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THE SWEETEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN 

HERE IS THE BAND THAT'S THE FAVORITE OF MILLIONS, 

YEAR AFTER YEAR. HERE IS THE MUSIC THAT THRILLS 

THEM-ON THE RECORDS, IN PERSON, AND ON THE AIR- 
II. 

ON THE RECORDS- - 
for latest, sure-hit 

DECCA 
releases 

See LOMBARDO ad, 

Music Machine Section 
this issue 

2. 
IN PERSON-- 

HOTEL 

ROOSEVELT 
New York 

3. 

and his 

ROYAL 

CANADIAN 

ON THE AIR-- 

via CBS network 
every Saturday 8 and 11 P.M. E 

sponsored by 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET 
Thanks to radio editors! I 

Lombardo has just been 
nounred WINNER in the So 
Bonds Divifion of Radio Doi 
annual poi/ of radio critic 

Exc usive Management 
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a4 POSSIBILITIES CLICK 
EDITORIAL 

Publicity on 
Private Lives 

S ANY regular reader of The 
1-1, Billboard knows, we seldom 

run news about the strictly per- 
sonal side of show-business lives- 
aside from the coldly factual and 
statistical marriage, birth, death and 
divorce lists. 

We are interested in the show 
business as a business. True, a 
human, warming, exciting, colorful 
business Lbut a business neverthe- 
les. We don't care what showfolk 
do in the privacy of their homes. 
After being in the public eye most 
of their working time, they are en- 
titled to 100 per cent privacy away 
from the job. They are entitled, too, 
to their occasional breaking out, 
their infrequent escapades, the over- 
flowing of their emotions after long, 
tense hours rehearsing or working in 
public view. 

Showfolk-whether in the cre- 
ative, performing or business encl- 
ave not ordinary people doing ordi- 
nary jobs. Their work is not as even 
and '.quiet as it is in most other 
occupations. Neither does it offer 
consistent employment, altho the re- 
wards are usually larger when suc- 
cess finally comes. Show business, 
for most of the people iu it, is a 
tough, hard, nerve-racking grind. 

We recognize that fact, and our 
policy for years and years has been 
to be tolerant of the personal "scan- 
dals" of show people. We refuse to 
further air these "scandals." The sad 
truth, of course, is that the daily 
newspapers do a terrific job smear- 
ing shot+, people and don't need our 
help anyway. Leave it to the news- 
papers to pin the label of "show- 
girl" or "chorug girl" or "former. 
Ziegfeld girl" on almost every fe- 
male caught in unpleasant circum- 
stance. Leave it up to the news- 
papers, too, to play up any show 
person linked, no matter how re- 
motely, to any hot news story, espe- 
cially a juicy scandal. There are no 
snore scandals in the show business 
than in any other business-but 
they're played up more luridly. 

Unfortunately, nothing can be 
done to stop newspapers from this 
disproportionate stress of show peo- 
ple in scandal stories. The newspa- 
per, give a disproportionate amount 
of spaee to activities of show busi- res and show people, compared to 
oilier CILIStr !CS, and so show 'busi- 
ness must accept theunpleasantness 
when that seine spotlight is thrown 
on the scanty side of show lives. 

Once again: We know we cannot 
stop this handling of news about 
show people's personal lives, but we 
shall continue to set what we be- 
lieve is a good example for other 
publications to follow. 

Chi Stock Try.Folds 
OHICACIO, Jan. 24.-Letest effort to 

establish' a stock company hero has 
ended in failure. Clyde Elliott, producer 
of three successive flops at the Great 
Northern, gave up with the clueing of 
Take My Advice. Play lasted about three 
and a half weeks but brought little 
money. 

Military Views. ESE Plant 
REENPIELD, Mass.. Lary 

technicians "looked over" the plant of 
leistern States Exposition, Springfield, 
Mass., twat Wednesday, Charles A. Nash, 
ESE general newager, told delegates of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Pairs As- 
sociation on that clay. following a phone 
call lie received here from an attache. 
Earth asked newspapermen present mile' "make headlines" of that bare fuct, as 
it was his opinion the survey may be 
merely a matter of form. He said the 
government desires to gather as much iu- 
formation as possible concerning strategic 
emus, of which tile ESE plant may be 
one. Nash said he was not in the least 
alarmed and gave out the information 
for whatever it was worth to Bay State 
colleagues. 

Total' for Nine Years Now 595, 
Or 38.3% of An Recommended; 
30 to Films, 26 to Legit, 7 Radio 

NEW YORK, Jau, 24.-In time lest II 
months '74 new names have been added 
to time list of those recommended in the 
Possibilities Department of The Billboard 
who have subsequently clicked, either in 
fields for which they were designated 
or In others closely allied. Addition of 
the current crop of Possibilities making 
good brings tile total of successful nomi- 
nees up to 595 out of 1.652 suinbitted 
since the inauguration of this depart - 
sneut nine yearn ago. Batting averago 

OAC Plan, Tampa. Meet Given 
Approval by Mass. Fair Execs 

GREENFIELD, Muss., Jun. al.-Ap- 
proval and endureement of the forth- 
Mining meeting in Florida of an Outdoor 
Amuse...et Conference for Defense and 
Victory, u resolution to continue Wire 
because they are morale builders and an 
extended (Deem/lion of State raid federal 
taxon as they affect agricultural events 
featured a well-attended 22d annual 
commit/on of Massachusetts Agricultural 
Fairs Association In. the Weldon Hotel 
here on Wednesday and ,Thureclay. 

Endontement of the OAC Wen followed 
a brief presentation by Irish Home, 
Eastern pilot of the Jimmie Lynch Death 
Dodgers, who pioneered the pre- 
orgiudzation committee after a sugges- 
tion costumed in rim article in The Bill- 
board two Issues ago. Reran was intro- 
duced In the closing session Thursday 
morning by }Tank H. Kingman, Brock- 
ten, secretary-treasurer of the Inter- 
nal:10nel A,sis! is Hon of Pairs and Expo- 
sitions, a key 'Meier in the all- inclusive 
round-up of operutors lu outdoor show 
business and who, by virtue of hit of- 
ficial position with the IAPE, has called 

meeting at the Tampa Terrace Hotel, 
Tampa. on the morning of February 6. 
at which time it is aimed to set tip it 
complete working committee to represent 
the industry during westime. 

Worm explained purposes of the con- 
ference and asked for the association's 
vote of confidence. A motion containing 
the endorsement was made by A. W. 
(Al) Lombard, veteran MAFA secretary- 

"Hollywood Ice 

treasurer, and pissed unantimienely. Be- 
fore stepping tiara as president, 'Robert 
P. Trask, .Topstieid, delvgntert Kingman 
rss MAF'A reprei.mlative et the Tampa 
parley. 

Fairs in the State were asked to main - 
Uttits operetlims but to erre, use of their 
grounds to the governmerit "ae our con- 
tribution to democracy" la esolutious 
framed by resolutions chair/Min Ralph 
Ti. Gaskill, !eopraield, wbo milegleed the 
late George 'Parley, State leader or 4 -ET 
Clubs and a familiar figure at MAPA 
gatherings for years. Ground nee by the 
Min Lttry would not disturb °permitter% it 
was declared. 

Talks ou times in their application to 
fairs occupied the greeter part of 
Wednesday afternoon, deliberations with 
the federal admission tax (the Ho-called 
10 per cent impost) and its workings de- 
scribed by William M. Hoar. Boston, 
chief of miscellaneous tax division of the 
Internet Revenue Burette. ;in a question 
and ioiswer period wbicli folluv.std it watt 
appum I, that upplicution of the law and 
its exemption features Irma nut clear to 
nutty delegates, despite Homir's clear-cut 
address. St was felt that the govern- 
ment should prepare a clarification 
pamphlet which would explain the de- 
fense or admission tax as applied ex- 
clusively to fah'S and kindred Munches 
such as carnivals and. celebrations. 

State's levy of 5 per rent on food 
checks of $1 or more, effective January 

(See Fair Execs Approve on page 4:1) 

Revue" Looks 
Good in N. Y. Garden Opening 

During the numbers in which she wiisiOt 
on the ice, It was apparent that some- 
thing was missing. When elle put In 
her appearance she scented to over- 
shadow everyone, else, Particularly etre, 
tive was the Isle of Trade lirtads num- 
ber, a South Seas fautusy, in which she 
did it solo backed by the ensemble: the 
Tango number, In which, teemed with 
Gene Turner, she did three encores, and 
Clair De Lune, which also called for um 
encore, 

NEW YORK, Jen. 24.--SonJa Heals and 
her 1942 Hollywood. Ise Revue opened 
here at Madison Square Garden Mon- 
day (19) for eight performances. When 
show Motets January 27, it will mark the 
end of a seven-city tratiscontimaital 
tour, the fifth use for Miss Henleas wet, 

Monday's show played to a near-capac- 
ity house. with tickete selling front 
$1.10 to $4.40.' Audience displayed en- 
thusiasm. Show is excellent,. altho not 
the best to hit this spot. Entire produc- 
tion is built around the Incomparable 
Miss Steele, who. of course, holds the 
attention of all while she is on the ice. 

A timely theme, lied. White and Blue 
on Paratle, wee the'_ opening number. 
Consisted of march routines and mili- 
tary formations executed by the ensemble 
1/1 excellent manner. Number was cli- 
maxed by a tame V-for-Victory forma- 
tion. 

Gone Turner, Miss. fienic'e new lead- 
ing num. does sensational. skating both 
as a single and as Miss Menlo's paitner. 
Was particularly impressive in the . Ace 
of Blades number and. In Gay Paristemie 
end Tango, in which he appeared with 
the inimitable Bente. 

Miss Bente appeared only twice In the 
first half and three times in the second. 

Other top skaters in the production 
Include Pritz*Dietl, who thrilled with hie 
breath-taking antics on stilt skates: 
Dorothy Caley, who showed up well 
In Rendeevous and Skating Around in 
Circles; the Brandt Sisters, Swiss Mud.- 
ing stars, whose exhibition or precision 
shadow skating was tops, and Geoife 
Stevens, of the Pour Bruises, who sup- 
plied most of the comedy in the show 
(Stevens he currently on leave of ab- 
sence from the Center Theater chow. 
It Happens on lee, where be appears 
with tale Four Bruises. Will return to 
the Center upon completion of the Houle 
engagement at the Garden). 

Production members were put over in 
A-/ fashion. Design. in Dresden was 
(See Hollywood Ice Beene on page 16) 

rises from. last year's 37 per cent to iltsA 
per cent. 

Gleaned by !staff reporters, The Bill- 
board's "Possibilities" are made up of 
performers thought worthy of represen- 
tation ill fields other than those in 
which they are engaged. Against the 
74 whose "possibilities" were realized 
in 1941, 86 made good lie 1940, 65 In 
1939, 88 in 1038, 54 in 1937. 85 in 1936, 
64 in 1935 and 101 in 1933-'34 combined, 

In the figures for 1941, films take up 
30 "Possibilities," including Dorothy 
Lewis, whose ice-capers, recommended in 

..19313, culminated in the Inecapades pie 
early this year. Joseph Cotten was rec- 
ommended in 1935 from a email legit 
pert and has earned the critics' ap- 
proval for hike work in Citi,:ten Kane and 
Lydia; Rlehard Whorl' was recognized. 
back In 1933, finally crashing Hollywood 
Lids year: Lino CBS writer Norman Cur- 
Win clicked an the Coast soon after his 
airwave scripts were (aurorae( out as soe- 
Dm for IiitiOnta Capital. 

Other filinern recommended by Term 
Billboard include Carmen Amaya, Evelyn 
Ankara, Warren Mlle, Ann Baxter, Joseph 
Buloff, Calgary Brothel's, MacDonald 
Cary, Ethel Clark, Ted Cott, Larry Cot- 
ton, Cass Daley, Leonard Elliot, Ted 
Gary, Jackie Glearein, Cameron Hall, 
Connie Musa, Henry Russell, Balite; 
Lorraine and Roginin; Paul McGrath. 
Joan Merrill (recommended right after 
her first night club appearances), Mil- 
dred Natwick, Don Itaye, Edward Thomp- 
son, Yvette, and Babe Ruth, who was 
recommended in 1935 and was recently 
signed for Pride of the Yankees. 

Twenty-six recommendeee are ac- 
counted for by legit, among whoin is Joe 
Beerier (recommended in 1934 for a musi- 
cal while playing the vaude stager». cur- 

(See 74 POSSIBILITIES on page 17) 
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The Billboard GENERAL NEWS 

Los Angeles Clubs Recover From 
Lull Following War Dec Await-Jima; 

Patrons Back, With More Money 
LOS ANGELES, Jan, 24.-Night club 

business here is back to normal, with 
some spots doing better than ever be- 
fore. When war was declared Decem- 
ber 8 and blackouts followed, crowds In 
alight clubs and ballrooms dropped off, 
but these customers are now back. 
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creased. There is nothing wrung with 
business here, and T hope It continues 
that way." Bill Monk, party malmsey, 
has hooked nearly 70 pastier. with nearly 
60 of them putting up their money in 
advance. 

Henry Ney le, manager of Bill Jordan's 
Bar of Music, said this was the first time 
that his club had remained open this 
time of the year. Bill Jordan, owner, 
generally closed the spot while he went 
to Fiends,. 

Beach spots were rumored hit because 
of blackouts ordered to prevent the 
lights showing at sea. Hermosa Beach, 
in the center of vital defense factories 
and oil refineries, has had better night 
club business because of Increased pay 
rolls. 

Herbert Welse, manager of the Her- 
mosa Btltmere, says "It is more than 
gratifying to say that our business at 
Ilse Hermosa Batmen has been excellent 
for the last three weeks. When the war 
started first, business fell off consider- 
ably; but today our cocktail bars coffee 
shop, hotel and indoor swimming pool 
are doing twice the business we used to 
do during the off season. All indications 
are that Hermosa Beach will have a 
bigger and better season in 1012." 

Jim Sweete, owner and manager of 
the 22 Club, said: "Our business is bet- 
ter this winter than it has been in many 
summer seasons. Resistless of defense 
work 1,3 responsible for a lot of business. 
People are also spending more." 

Irene Champagne, manager of the 
Hermosa Tropics: "I can't complain. 
This is the first winter the Tropics li es 
'been able to remain open all winter." 

Everett Cassell. manager of Caesell's, 
said that his business was "the best it 
had over been at this time of the year," 
Even bartenders are complaining of be- 
ing too busy. 

Another Hermosa Beach operator, Frank 
Zucca, operator of Zucca's, said: "We 
are now featuring a 14 -piece band (Dave 
Warman, Where we used to have a 
five-place combo we find it profitable to 

Chao's dosed, following the declaration 
of war. The Trussville, a new club on 
Beverly Boulevard, has closed, as dld 
Ithumboogie. The latter had made sev- 
eral changes in management. during the 
pact three months. Cocoanut Grove in 
the Ambassador Hoed is now on a Fri- 
clay-Saturday schedule. Business hasn't 
been the same at this spot since Freddy 
Martin moved out. Grove is putting in 
Skinnay Ennis band the latter part of 
February. 

Maurice Cohen, president of Califor- 
nia Enterprises, operators of the Holly- 
wood Palladium, said: "I can sum it 
up in two words, 'It's tesrifle. First 
two weeks of the war, our attendance 
chopped off, but Tommy Dorsey has 
broken every conceivable record." Dor- 
sey had the biggest Tuesday night open- 
log in Palladium history. His mark for 
a week was over 25,000, and his week-end 
draw about 18.000. Palladiam has over 
100. employees and investment is over 
81,000,000. 

Joseph Faber. manager of else Biltmore 
Bowl, says: "Beginning with our entry 
into the war, the Bowl was naturally 
effected In the same manner as everyone 
else. Right sifter December 7 business 
dropped off to practically nothing, and 
stayed that way until December 28. when 
Phil Harris orchestra opened. Since that 
time business has Jumped, until it le 
now better than midi-tat Credit meat 
go to Phil H I ." 

Jimmy Contralto, owner-operator of 
the Trianon Ballroom, sold: "Business 
is better than ever, and better than we 
ever expected. We're getting a lot of 
these defense workers now and dancing 
is their main recreation. Dining hostess 
is good." Spot has Bob .Crosby orches- 
tra. 

Frank R. Brunt, president and general 
manager of Florentine Gardens, said; 
"Our week-end business in the best we've 
ever had, Interest in parties has in- 

JIMMY DORSEY 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

UNDISPUTED 1941 "King of the Coin 
1--) Phones" was jimmy Dorsey, whose sen- 

sational series of wax successes set all sorts of 
marks, not only on the music boxes but also 
over the retail counters. 

Perhaps the outstanding Dorsey disk success 
so far has been the amazing "Maria Elena" - 
"Green Eyes" record, which sold close to 1,000,- 
000 copies for Dacca and appeared in The 
Billboard Record Buying Crude's "Caine Strong" 
classification for a total of 27 weeks, Other 
never-to-be-forgotten 1. Dorsey records have 
been "Amapola," "him," "Blue Champagne" 
and "Yours." 

But to speak of limmy Dorsey's record hits 
in the past tense-even when referring to so 
recent a time as 1941-is stupidly to ignore 
the bocce smashes he is grinding out at pres- 
ent. His name is sheer magic on the coin phones 
and in the shops, and it is a rare week that 
does not find a jimmy Dorsey platter, with 
vocal by Sob Eberly or Hoisn O'Connell, or 
both, on the list of bost-sellers. 

Dorsey Is an ace theater, ballroom and hotel 
draw, too, as is proved by an almost unbe- 
lievable string of recent box-office figures. 
Right now he is holding forth at the Palace 
Theater, Cleveland, and, February 9 opens for 
his third engagement at New York's Pennsyl- 
vania Hotel. 

There Is tittle mare to say about jimmy Dor- 
sey and his organization, except that the mae- 
stro is preparing not only to be "Coin Phone 
King" for 1042, but to hold the throne for an 
indefinite number of holdovers thereafter, 

Celt Site Sing in a Wind? 

ATLANTA, Jan. 24. -Rise Stevens, 
Met star and movie actress, stopped 
in Atlanta Wednesday long enough 
to run her dog up and clown the sta- 
tion tracks and bade interviewer, 
with funny gestures but no Words. 
Her husband finally appeared Irons 
the Pullman and explained: "My 
whine voice teacher won't permit her 
to talk in a cold wind." 

,Tonet. Follies" 
176 in Cleveland 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 24. -Six days of the 
Roller Follies at the Cleveland Arena. 
were good for $17,000. Engagement be- 
gan January 18. While this figure is not 
colossal, gross indicates that show has 
a bright future. The figure is satisfac- 
tory inasmuch as is profit was made on 
the stand. The Follies was booked here 
on percentage, 

In its last stand in Baltimore, gross 
was $0,000. 

Show proceeds to the St. Louis Munici- 
pal Auditorium after this date. 

"Ice.Capades" Draws 52,84.3 
In 11 Days in Providence 

PROVIDENCE, Jan, 24. - Ice-Capades 
of 1f142 wound up its nine -clay stand at 
Rhode Island Auditorium here last Tues- 
day night (13). In 11 performances turn- 
stiles elicited off total attendance of 
52,743, nearly double that of last year. 

Show played under sponsorship of 
Town Cries*, local ad men's club, with 
part of gross for first two clays going 
to club's charity fund. Navy Relief So- 
ciety also shared in gross of first two 
performances. 

Use a larger band. Our business has 
Increased 100 per cent over any other 
year. We plan to build a balcony to 
accommodate more people. People are 
spending more money and we plan to 
continue hooking big hands. Johnny 
Richard's band is to open soon," 

CONIIVE 
Patrols the 

wagnarteatigEL,,,,d: 
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A NYTHING of au eulogistic ottaraetar 
z'w written about W. G. Van Sehmus, 
managing director of Radio City Mush) 
Hall, during his 'Mime would have been 
looked upon by Broadway's skeptics and 
cynics as a plug propelled by an ulterior , 
motive. They can't say that now be- 
cause the white-haired old boy In dead. s 
Coming to think of it, that is one way 
to overcome the incredulity of the genes 
homo who snake Broadway their habitat. 

Van Schmitt; was known, respected and ' 
ft power on Broadway. Best lie wasn't 
of Broadway, either geographically or in 
snake -up. He Cook over at the Music 
Hall after Roxy's sad leave-taking and BO - 

modest was his entrance; so quietly and 
efficiently did he operate in what Was.' 
then regarded as Roxy's mausoleum; 
that it was several years before most of 
us realleed that it live, vital human 
being was In back of the surge of the 
Music Hall toward profitable operation. 

We harbored great respect for this per- 
sonality became; he knew his business, 
despite his lack of showinanly back- 
ground; because he regarded those with 
whom he diet lousiness as human beings 
and because he never used the tremen- 
dous power of the Rockefellers to grind, 
crush or hurt anybody - within or out- 
side of his corral of Radio CIty's 
theaters. 

GLANCING at the critical quotes in the line-up of legit ads in the papers 
last week, you might have gotten the impression that Atkinson, of The Times, 

and Anderson, of The Journal-American, were about the only two critics In town. 
Seventeen of the shows in the line -up used quotes of one sort or another; and of 
-these, six quoted Atkinson and five quoted Anderson. That leftsjust six quotes 
for the rest of the Critics' Circle. . . . A blg-time night club Owner who for 
years had refused to hire Latin-looking teams or Latin bands, claiming that he 
couldn't stand anything with a Latin flavor, recently decided it might be better 
to leave are country, because he'd been indicted for income tax evasion. So he's 
biding out-you guessed it-in Mexico. 

, . , In contrast to mallet-on-the-bead 
Red Cross appeals in film houses, collections In legit theaters are being handled 
most thoughtfully. For example, Brock Pemberton, in making an appeal to the 
customers at a recent performance of Clash. by Night, told them that no one would 
he embarrassed by having a plate passed around; instead, girls would stand at 
the back of the house. But, what was even more thoughtful- Pemberton couldn't 
be heard beyond the third row.... Somebody recently told a certain song-plugger 
that Victor had released a record of FDR's speech asking Congress for a declara- 
tion of war. "Oh, yes!" yes.sed the plugger, "and what did they put on the B 
side?" . . . Incidentally, name bands who got the cell to play the "official" 
President's Birthday Ball are getting almost as numerous as ex-Zieg /aid Follies 
girls. At least 10 press agents for as many bands called The Billboard last week, 
each claiming tbat-his was the band -and they're all in Washington! 

ARGE electric signs outside the Tango Palace, which is over MeGinness'a of 
1.4 Sheepshead Bay, read, "Tango Palace, dance with beautiful girls." But the sign 
on the side street Is partially obscured by the sign of the restaurant below. 
So far as paSsers-by cans see, it reads, "Tango Palace, dance with beautiful Mc- 
Ginness." . . . Hobby Lobby last week took classified space in the dailies to 
advertise for a talking dog-"preferably no accent." , .. Lloyd Avery, who is the 
son of Faith Avery, an actress last seen in Walter Hampden's company, has been appointed an aviation cadet in the Army Air Corps and Is now In California for 
his basic training.. . Sanity Dugan, of MCA, recently became a poppa for the 
second time, but muter somewhat hectic circumstances. The youngster was born 
in Johnny's car on the way to the hospital. . . It's-an-111-Wind.Depts One of 
the most,important preps in the late The Lady Comes Across was a slinky black 
girdle. With the show's folding the lacy undergarment, following devious routes, 
finally Came to rest upon the person of a secretary in the Mayfair Building, 

Just as as alight idea of the 'kind of 
man he was we cite the case of the his- 
tory-making benefit show held in tho 
Must; Ball In 1033 for the victims of the 
Mississippi flood disaster under the aus- 
pices of the Red Cross. A Broadway 
committee was hurriedly formed to str-. 
range a benefit. 

Everything proceeded smoothly to the 
point where a theater had to be chosen. 
Most houses were barred because they 
weren't large enough. The ambitious 
committee determined to run the big- 
gest benefit show business over steered' 
approached operators of the larger the- 
aters. Each one of them offered a swell 
alibi; none wits able to deliver the goods. 
Somebody thought of the Music Stall. 
Tho idea wits about to be discarded be- 
cause It was unthinkable that the Music, 
Hall would be available for bandits. But 
that somebody persisted. It was de 
sided to call Van Schmus on the phone 
front the conference room to ask about 
the remote possibility of using the Music 
Hall. But nobody, save'the one who sug- 
gested the Music Hall, knew Van Sehmus 
well enough to solicit him. He was made 
the patsy. He called Van Schram. Rocke- 
feller's theater operaterwas non-commlt- 
tat but not unkindly. He asked for u 
few bouts' time. He used that time, to 
investigate the standing of the benefit 
committee with the Red Cross. The re- 
port was favorable and Van Schmus told 
the boys to go ollencl, designating a cer- 
tain midnight for the show. It turned 
out to be the most successful benefit 
we have yet encountered. The cream 
of talent was on lilac stage; the cream of 
New York's theatergoers were In the au- 
dience. Gold flowed like honey Into the 
Red Cross coffers. Vett Schmus wont to 
town like no theater operator ever did. 
Ito decorated appropriately it large part 
of the Music Hall interior. He donated 
the services of the stage crew, the or- 
chestra, the ballet corps, the entire shoW 
and house staff. He even entertained 
lavishly all who had any active part In 
the benefit. 

Instances like this can be multiplied 
a thousandfold, we are sure. Van 
Schmus was a credit to his employers. 
He was a wholesome influence in the 
theater, film and talent business. He 
Will not be easily replaced. And we are 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 16) 
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AAA, ABC Crack 
D Will on AGVA 
AfcrcempenL Plan. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.--First open hear- 
ing on the American Guild of Variety 
Artists' agreement Tuesday (20) with 
License Commissioner Paul Moss brought 
down, the roof on the plan, the active 
opposition coming irons the Associated 
Agents of America, small agents' group, 
and the Actors' Betterment Committee, 
opposition group In AGVA. 

Two clauses in AOVA's new franchise 
agreement, both relating to agents agree- 
ing to hook only AGVA talent, were de- 
nounced by Stymie Goldstein, president 
of AAA, who said his group wanted the 
privilege of booking non-AGVA acts as 
well, 

'Jonas 'I', Silverstone, national counsel 
for AGVA, who worked out the original 
deal with the license commissioner, to re- 
port to each other agents who were not 
licensed, said Goldstein's group was 
"camouflaging the issue" and that it was 
not representative of the agents in New 
York (AAA has 40 members, according to 
testimony brought out at hearing), and 
that they were a bunch of "up-starts." 

Moses said he wouldn't allow his office 
to be used to compel an agent to accept 
an AGVA license and asked Silverstone 
to strike out the closed-shop clause from 
the AGVA. license application. Silver- 
stone said that AGVA wouldn't, that 
there was a "labor aim" involved, and 
that the license department should be 
concerned only with licensing and, 
policing. 

MOBS said he was ready to rescind the 
deal with AGVA, but before doing that 
asked Silverstone to get together with 
the agents' group and conciliate their 
differences. Moss also ordered Silver- 
stone to meet with him after the agents' 
meeting. 

Murray Lane, stating he was executive 
secretary of the Actors' Betterment Asso- 
ciation, said he was in sympathy with the 
agents, and claimed AGVA was not a 
democratically operated union. Silver- 
stone described Lane to the hearing as 
"a disgruntled member of the opposition." 

Meanwhile, Goldstein announced a 
meeting of the AAA for February 4 to 
start an opposition union to AGVA, but 
postponed it pending a meeting with 
AGVA to study a method for agents to be 
franchised and still he able to collect 
commissions on minimums. 

At the hearing, Goldstein said that if 
his attempts before the commissioner 
fall, he will turn his business over to his 
son and become "a crusader in behalf of 
Managers and agents." 

NOVRCE 
ME FALL OF TOKYO 

Caneeimi pradm.01 1.arry Bn- 
knock at the International Amplalleatn it 

n? 14,01144ton of ' title 

rpeetaele, all or any oar,. nnl.l. ahlaIn 'Perutis- 
sfntt 

SUNBROCK SHOWS, INC. 
81$ North Rush St. CHICAGO 

Permanent Address 
Any infringemetan an OW ,V1'1,11 I. Will 11*. 

ninnoliately ;,m,renti.(1 And 

ONTARIO noia 
Well-Known Theatrical House 

$1.00 Up Daily 
$5.00 Up Weekly 

620 No. State St., Chicago, Ill. 

Possibiiitics 
GLEANED BY MEMBERS 

OF THE BILLBOARD 
STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
EMM FAT T ROGERS-This item 

should be filed for future reference. 
Rogers, who is playing a leading role 
in the Theater Guild's Papa Is All, 
at the Guild Theater, New York, ex- 
pects to be inducted in the army 
shortly; but his work In Isis current 
show is so fine that he rates a recom- 
mendation for action to be taken after 
the duration. A personable lad, he is 
turning In a top-notch performance, 
featured by perfect comedy timing, 
beautiful and pointed readings, slick 
handling of difficult dialect, and a 
fine stage presence. Films can defi- 
nitely use him when he .again be- 
comes available. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

VICTOR BORGE-Danish comic 
now appearing on the air on the Kralt 
Music Hall (Bing Crosby's show). Has 
been In this country just about a year, 
but has learned enough English to 
manage excellently. He Is very defi- 
nitely a comic unusual In American 
show business, having both a fresh 
style and fresh material. One of his 
most uproarious pieces is an Illustra- 
tion of what he calls "phonetic punc- 
tuation," but he has many more. 
Should do very well in a revue. 

"Ice Follies" 
120G Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.-With the 
lee Follies of 10/2 still to play its last- 
night sell-out performance Tuesday (20) 
at the Philadelphia Arena, ducats were 
already placed on sale for a nine-day rust 
of lee-Gapades of 1942 at the same rink. 
Extending Its oriental 10-day run started 
January 7 to 12 days, Fontes rolled up a 
record-smashing attendance in attracting 
86.000 persons, Show grossed a fancy 
$120,810. 

Arena seats (1,000 and Was taxed to 
capacity for practically every performance, 
with attendance running from 5,500 to 
6.500. Immediately after the closing 
show, troupe entrained for Springfield, 
Mass. 

N. Y. louses Confer 
On Raid Measures 

NEW YORK, Ian. 24.-New 'York De- 
partment of Housing and Building, 
headed by Arthuf J. Beeline, former 
RICO theater exec, has called a confer- 
ence of theater officials to suggest stand- 
ardizing procedure for taking care of 
patrons during air raids and blackouts. 

t/enline suggested that the managers 
draw up a proLTram applicable to all 
theaters. Ills department will set as a 
clearing house and oilers to check on. 
all suggestions. , 

Of primary importance, according to 
Benline, is the removal of hanging chan- 
deliers and all fixtures that are easily 
Dislodged and which would constitute a 
menace to the safety el patrons, 

V. & Y. 17C in Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Jan. 24. -Veins 

and Yolanda drew about $1,700 to the 
box office at the Court Square Theater 
here the afternoon add evening of the 
7th, Daniel J. Maloney, managing dlree- 
tor of the Playgoers of Springfield, said. 
It was the fifth production in the Play- 
goers' list for the season. 

Maloney said both the company and 
the Playgoers made money. Downstairs 
trade was light, but the balcony and 
family circle sold well. The night of the 
performance a cold wave sent the 
mercury tumbling. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mum, Jan. 24.-The 
production of atelicerirydela,itg*, ATLANTA, Jan. 24,-Olaudifa played to 

txtteler'.tePri"Yggrnoessrsed 
near-capacity houses at the Erlanger to Managing Director Daniel J. Maloney, 
Theater hero Thursday, Friday, Satur- at Its two performances at the Court 
day. Square Theater Wednesday (14). 

Shows Conlin Rile 

Many Acts Tiler 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.-Show business 

continues on is smaller scale in Honolulu 
despite the war, R. A. Gilbert, hypnotist, 
said upon his arrival here from a three- 
month stay in the Islands. When the 
Taps struck at Pearl Harbor December 7, 
they Interrupted the biggest plans for 
shows the Hawaiian Islands had ever 
known, Gilbert said. 

Gilbert and other acts went to Hono- 
lulu in September to appear in the E. K. 
Fernandez show. Show played Schofield 
Barracks, 22 miles from Honolulu, the 
week before the bombing, and was to 
close that Sunday night. The Jap planes 
closed it automatically. 

Army minorities called for a registra- 
tion of mainland residents, and sent 
many of the acts to the States on avail- 
able boats. 

Capt. Spiller's Musical Seals, Gastang's 
Chimps and Dodson's Hollywood Monkeys 
were quartered at Schofield Barracks dur- 
ing the raid and in the thick of the bomb- 
ing. The other acts, including the Plying 
Behees. Black and Tan Revue with Eu- 
gene Jackson from Our Gang comedies. 
Broarlway Variety Revue with 25 people, 

STOCK TICKETS 
Ono Roil $ .75 
Flee Rolls 3.00 
Ten Rolls 5.00 
Fifty Rolls 17.00 
100 Rolls 30.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 

No 0. 0. D. Orders. 
Sloe: Single Tkt., 152" 

ACT 1 111 

WE MAKE vanntun. 
Herber ncturn!toTOky0 

C rir 
of Any Kind. 

Send U, Your 1 equ it y, 
TOLEDO 

ACT 2 TiOK ET CO. AOT 4 

UncloSam Starts Toledo (Ticket = omething Damp 
fur Tokyo City), Ohlo After 88 Years 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash With Order 

PRICES 
Roll or Machin 
10,000 ....$ 7.15 
30,000 .... 10.45 
50,000 .... 13.75 

100.000 .... 22.00 
1,000,000 ....170.50 

Double Coupons, 
Double Prim 

lionolight; 
eccniber 

Stu Roberts Troupe, aerial and trampo- 
line; McConnell and Moore; Al and Con- 
nie 1,anton, dancers; Osaki Troupe, perch 
act; Nietto Tropue, wire act; Red and 
Pauline Crawford, motordome, and Clar- 
ence end Blanche Rivers, liquid air eel. 
were on the show. 

Most of the acts have been returned by 
the government to this country. Clarence 
Rivers is still on the Wand, working in 
a defense 'plant, as is Clayton Behee. 

Gilbert said that theaters were closed 
for several days following the attack. 
Raid shelters were built and shows were 
then continued with matinees at noon 
and at 2. No night shows arc permitted. 
Information gleaned from letters Is third. 
Fernandez is continuing his shows with 
the remaining talent, augmented by 
amateurs. 

It's Yours with a 
WEBSTER-RAULAND 

Stire/t-gif,xe PA System 
It's got what your 'band or show 

needs-this LX-819 Super Luxe Sound 
Systeml Here's limo sweetest tone ever 
-all the volume (20 watts) you'll ever 
tweed-plenty of useful features-light- 
weight portability you'll appreciate. 
Here's the sound that dons justice to 
your orrongemenls, your vocals and 
your showmanship. You'll sound like a 
million wherever you play 

Ant check these useful fealuresi 
dual mike input takes taro of 
both soloist and band; Includes 
separate bass and treble Iona 
controls for the spacial effects 
you want; hos dual phone 
pal, too. You couldn't ask for 
better fidelity, volume and do. 
pandabIllty 

11.819 carries easily, sots up in 
a 'Iffy. It's as nosy to operate as 
any ordinary radio set. There's 
nothing bettor In PA for the trav- 
elling band or show-11's corn- 
Poct, lightweight, powerful - 
true -toned - absolutely Super 
Luxe In every detail. 

Want Economy? 

Choose the 
PX-630 

PA SYSTEM! 

Here's the Economy System bands and 
shows are going forl It's low-priced yet 
lops for results. Plenty of power (30 
watts), sweet-toned, versatile, and 
lightweight for easy portability- 
there's nothing In Sound that compares 
with it at the price! 

Get the details covering Super 
Luse and Economy Systems 

tred art v....41m 1,2 no non cr., yr., "..4 vas 
'Am RAULAND CORP. 
4245 N. Knox Avon,. 
Chicago, Illinois. bout.; 

Please send us your tree literature describ- 
ing RAULAND Sound Systems, 
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City,_ SW, 

GI 
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TICKETS, BOOKS, GIFTS, CANDY--BUY THEM 
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WAR'S EFFECT ON 
&SR Planning 
Script Changes 

RAMOMPALEVISION 
jerteitory 31, 1942 

Escapism, Mysteries, Thrillers 
To Increase; Lid Off on Villains 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.- According to a 
check -up on script selling organizations 
and script executives at chains and sta- 
tions, radio drama during the coming 
year will see an increasing amount of 
"escape" material. 'Including mystery 
plays, psychological drains, thrillers, 
supernatural stories and much comedy. 
Trend, of course, is directly traceable to 
the war. and in some of its facets has 
become noticeable already. 

Script Library, org which sells scrips 
to stations, has already made a emery 
of the station field, . and reports that 
most stations went "escape" material, 
with mysteries the No. 1 commodity. 
According to Joe Koehler, Script Library 
exec. demand is for scripts with inten- 
sive plot, not much emphasis on char- 
acter development, introvert as against 
extrovert material, and patriotic ma- 
terial calculated to build Americans' ac- 
ceptance of themselves. Latter type of 
patriotic material is figured as a counter- 
acting agent to Axis propaganda tend- 
ing to break down belief in the American 
way of life. 

Types of scrips claimed to be hitting 
the skids are dramatleattons of the hor- 
rors of war, scripts propounding inlet- 
flam as an keel. end "romantic twaddle." 

Titterton's Views 
Lewis Titterton, script chief of the Na- 

tional Broadcasting Company, points out 
that the profeselonal writer will maw. 
ally turn to the war as a basis for Ma- 
terial, but tills tendency meet be tem- 
pered by a. consideration of whether the 
eerie!, is in the public interest, in lino 
with NBO prexy Niles Trammel's state- 
ment that the public must not become 
alarmed. Titterton points out that a ta- 
boo would extend to war locales, war 
dramatizations and sound effect; which 
would tend to frighten the listener tun- 
ing into the middle of a program, etc. 
Also taboo would be war stories where the 
public would not he able to differentiate 
clearly where fact ended and fiction be- 
gan. A .melodrama with a setting in 
Thailand, for instance, !night hare to be 
nixed because of the possibility tint 
listeners would figure the yarn as true. 

Prior to the entry of the 'United States 
into the war, NBC received a batch of 
pacifist scripts, but since Pearl Barbee 
these have decreased tremendously. Typ- 
ical of the view of litany writers who in 
normal times might poiet up the paci- 
fist ideal is the mac of Arch. Oboler. who, 
according to TM:erten, refused to per- 
mit a record company to make is ree-rd- 

' ingof his NBO dramatleatIon of Dalton 
Trumhe's Johang Gnt Cretin, 

Aceordiug to Wire Continnit, Se- 
Ceptance Department. advertising agen- 
cies. in their handling of enininerelal 
dranmeic scripts, are co- operating 100 
per cent with the policies of the chain,. 
the censor's Office and the rulings of the 
National Association of Broadcasters on 
the subject. 

Lid Off on Kid Shows 
According to eases at WON, the war 

is expected to remove some of the limita- 
tions which have hitherto restricted 
scripts of kid sllows. Owing to presenre 
of parent-Mueller groups, station and 
network regulations, kid show 00131/111 

Carlin Names More 
Blue NetWork Execs 

MAW YORK, Jan. 24.-Phillips Carlin, 
vice- president in charge of programs for 
the, Blue Network, has announced ad- 
d Menai pereonnel appointments, effec- 
tive February 1, 

Eastern Program Manager Ls Charles 
Barry: manager of the Production Di- 
yesion, Barry Frazee; manager of the 
Script Division, Don Ferguson; manager 
Of the Music Division, Samuel Chotzin- 
Off; supervisor of the Announcing Staff. 
Ray Dine: supervisor of the Night An- 
nouncing Staff,' Reginald Stiniboraugh. 

Still to be. ennonneed are appoint- 
111,11i, to the posts .01 Director of News 
and Special Evefe. bead of the Public 
Service Division and a night program 
manager:. 

often have had to steer Ow of gangsters 
and assorted villains. Villains will now 
he Jays or Germans, whereas before they 
were "renegade Turks or inen without 
countries." 

Robert Sheen. ut WOR. pone, ouli 
that care must, be taken to see that the 
radio listener Is eneither babied nor 
narrowed." He figures tis probable, is 

pick-up ill comedy: more war influence 
la scrips. flat not necessarily war stor- 
ies; all increase In "decent eheerfulnese" 
and less self -pity. Peter Steel, of WOW* 
commercial copy departinent, points out 
that one of the prime things to watch 
will be attempts of sponsors to exploit 
the war by various means, such as at- 
tention- arresting commercials given in 
news style, varioue types of giveaways, 
etc. 

Block Setting Sked 
For 'Ballroom' Fest 

NEW YORK, Jau. 24,- Martin. Block's 
Aralre4lelieve Ballroom party, slated for 
February S at the Ambessaclor Hotel, 
will be attended by a host of the big- 
gest band leaders in town who will per- 
sons personally. 

Block will announce the winner or the 
WNEW band popularity 11011, which last. 
year gummed a10,000 votes from the 
elation); listeners. 

Block Is now working with innestro 
Glenn Miller to line up a parade of name 
bands to perform In behalf of the Pres- 
ident's Diamond .Jubilee ae the Waldorf 
January 30. Block and Miller will w- 
ere:Rte. 

Talullah Bankhead 
On Morris Cig Show 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.---The Philip Mor- 
ris Tuesday night show on NBC-Reci 
switches February 3 to Tatullab Bank 
heed. who will do a 12-tnimite "Great, 
Love Story" on each half-hour 'allow, 
Charlie Martin win direct said adapt the 
stories, with the rest of the allow. Ray 
Block's 2'J -piece band; the swing 14, 
Singers. and Nelson Case. anincenwer, 
continuing. Bemkhead le set on the Show 
until September 1, 1942. 

Show will sir 8 to 8:30, with a re- 
broacteest 11:30 to 12. Miss Bankhead 
hued asked for $3.000 a week, but is tak. 
ing $2,700. William Morrie Agency 
ingested her: Mow Is handling the show. 

Miss Blielchead appeared on the Mor- 
ris .Friday eight, gilOW recently, doing a 
eondensed cement of The Little Foxes, 
She pulled 0,000 fan letters, and tills is 
understood to lime Milne/iced the spun - 
so' hi closing the deaf. 

Blow Ints also hired Sobel and Piet- 
'Mail to press-ugent ihe show, beginning 
with the Bankhead' debut. 

Felbin's Monikers 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 24.-Edward 
Felten cuts quite a figure in ioeel 
radio. But he can never convince his 
friends aroued the 'neighborhood that 
lie's the baste Feidle heard in various 
guises on the air Lime. Weal re- 
cently he Was billed as Eddie Hoyle, 
for Memo dog food on WIP. As a 
member of the WM, annomichig 
staff he sloe off an Ed Fielding. 
For the P. 13. White Tailors show en 
Will, he is Eddie Taylor. On WPEN, 
for his Nevins Drugstores shows. le, 
must be content: to call hinmen 
merely the "Man Prom Nevins." And 
he siuse the moniker of Eddie Peet 
In conducting his model agency busi- 
ness after radio hours. 

Coca-Cola Switch 
In Time Causes MBS 
Program Shuffling 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Coca-Cola's 
Spotlight Bands program on Mutual 
changes its time, beginning February 2, 
necensItating a shuffle in the Mutual 
program seliedule. Now heard at 10:15 
pin., program switches to 9:80 p.m. for 
the Monday thru Friday seesloes, Satur- 
day' night'e half-hoar period, formerly 
10:15-45 pm., gets to 11:30-10 pan. 
' MBS programs which change time 
owing to the Cool-Cola switch are re, 
follows, with their new time perturb,: 
Morten Gould% orchestra, Mondays, 
8:30-9 pan.; Adventures in it clod?), 
Wednesday, 11:30-12 p.m,: Sin foulelta, 
with Alfred Wililensteltes orchestra, 
Thursday, 0-8:30 p.m.. and Chfraff0 
Theater of the Air, Saturday. 8 :30-9 :30 
pan. 

'February It also melte the eponsorei 
renewal of the show for another 13-week 
period. 

Mex Union. Hypoes 
XEFO, XEUZ Temp 

MEXICO. Jan. 24.-The Mexican Elec- 
tricians' Union bee been maklug things 
hot around stations lellaiD and XEL19., 
resulting le changes In personnel and 
policy. New general manager will he 
Colonel -Alfonso Hermmdez, lemineee 
man and soldier, Stations are supposed 
to be functioning. as organs of the telex- 
Man Revolutionary Party, but the union 
charges they no longer serve their pin, 
pose. 

New iniminietrator announees that 
hem now mi the stations well 'function 
along the "best modern lines and for the 
achievement of the purpose for which 
they were established. broadcasting at 
bolus and abroad of government news 
and propaganda, and the best, of Mex- 
lean music and song." 

The stations bave been operating at 
10,000 watts, which may be upped. 

Philly Stations Pool Production. 
Resources for U. S. Navy Program 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.-Marking 
the first time that local radio has 
been united in any kind of endeavor, 
five of the outlets have agreed to pro- 
'Weed a series of 13 quarter-hour drama- 
Need shows in the interests of the navy. 
Pooling production resources, musicians, 
writers and actors, with the stations 
sharing their own expenses. 

Stations In the pool are WCAU, KYW, 
WP7L, WIP and WPEN. Each makes a 
master. of the weekly show, wheel is 
turned over to the navy for processing. 
and an instantaneous, Wheel, will be 
used by the other four local statione- 
WD3G. WTIefe WHAT and WDAS-for 
rebroadcast. With the other four sta- 
tions using more than one of the tran- 
scription series, It means that over the 
13eweek period, started last Monday (19), 
1.); S. Navy will be getting a total of 195 
quarter-hour periods. ' 

Local stations also pooled for f Ofih. 

Elite co-op ad in all local newspapers to 
plug the program series, and a three- 
color brochure will be gotten up to batty 
the series to the remainder of the 49. 
stations in the 4th Naval District, em- 
bracing all of Pennsylvania, Southern 
New Jersey and Delaware. 

Spotted on different days of flue week, 
KYW series is tagged flue Mimi) Keeps 
Rate, WIP's Is Up From the, honks, 
WCAU calls It Sailors Os the Stry, 
WPEN's Is Defenders of the Seas and on 
WPM it's OW Future Admirals. Com- 
mittee represeuting all the local sta- 
tions worked out the program project 
with Lieut. Leon levy, head of this radio 
division of the public relations office 
of the 4th Naval District, who until 
called tip for active duty was president 
of MOATS here. Station committee, 
headed by WCAU's Joe Connolly. In- 
cludes Murray Arnold, WIP; Don Ben- 
nett. KYW; Lou Loudon, WPEN, and 
3.n°t" Alen, WPM . 

CHICAGO, Jun. 24,- ltntlio scripts are 
undergoing and will continue to undergo 
extensive changes here tine to our on- 
Vence into the war, 

The most hit:Cresting experhnenta 
along those lines are being conducted 
by Blackett-Sample-Humniert Agency 
which has some 4:1 shows originatIm 
thruout the country, Max Wylie. radio 
direetor, points out that the usency 
ee-eperating with the government and is 

now to the process of cleeigning plans 
which will not hinder the successful 
soap opera formula eetilbliehed by the 
firm but will at the same time help the 
general campaign of building up our de- 
fense and national morale. 

Wylie was In Wfushington last week to 
discuss planned script changei, with 
heads of the Office of Ianergeney Anne 
figment and the radio division of the 
Office of Facts and Figures. 

While moat change, are yet to be Made, 
Wylie reveals that a change In plot 
structure of Arnold Grimm. Daughter 
is already underway. Third this eerial, 
the agency hopes to be. of aurae help to 
the women with husband,. ,on., uy 

brothers in the armed forces. The lead- 
ing female characters will won be lith 
alone to waiver their problems end 
they will be Need with war reverie, as 
any average American Woinen le Melee, 

On The Lone Ranger, 'mother 13-8.11 
show, a campaign will be etarted Mnrcli 
11 to enlist tile programa, :1,001000 to 
4,000,000 boy listeners to hem sa rage 
wesee materials and turn then, in In the 
proper agenctee. Connie; from the 
Ranger himself, .the result of the cam- 
paign ie expected to be highly tmr,ree.. 
etre. On the Ma Pcreine liothe Pa titu- 
lar character is beginning to conic scrum 
incidente that any won., In a country 
at war is likely to meet. Valiant Lady 
and Helpmate, among 0'31(913. Inn, idea 
undergone thinly alterations. 

In several B -S -H serials familiar male 
testis aro going to war or, because of 
their age, are enlisting their services for 
civilian defense. Wylie 15011115 out that 
all these changes are being' made in as 
natural s way lee possible. so that the 
*how In question will retitle the formule 
resPolieible for its listening :ashen,. 

So that the new Ideas In eerie, ;Aimee 
will not conflict, a clearing house is be- 
big establiehed by the Office of Vaetli 
and 1Pigure/3 in Washington under the 
supervision of W. B. Lewis., former Vice- 
preeldent of Col umble, Broaricasti lig Con5 
patsy who left the net to become co- 
ordenstor or federal broadcasting, 1114 
Archlbuld MacLeish, the poet. 

lYitrst script: shows heard In Chicago 
are making moons lit the regular plat, to 
plug the sale of Defense Benda and 
Shelve and the Red Cross War Mind. 

FCC (Kays Transfer 
Of WJZ,KGO,WENR 

NEW YORK, Jan, 24,-Federal Corn- 
municatiothe Commission yesterday 
okayed the transfer of operating licensee 
of W.rZ, New York: wr,:mr. Chicago, and 
KCO, San Vrencleco, ere. Radio (torpo- 
r:1nm, or Amrica to the. Blue 'Net- 
work. ill, 

Tile elmouncement to be read on mall 
of the three stations 'for the opening 
and closing of the day's programing will 
mention that the station Is owned and 
operated by the Blue Network, Lie, 

56,000,000 Sets in 
Use in IL S. in '41 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-According to 
figeree of the effitiontil Association of 
nroadeasters, there were 58.000,000 Indic, 
eels h1 use in the United States dewing 
mei. Or Hem 30,000.000 were in Mimi*: 
I0.400.000 h, Institutions and places of 
femme, eed 9.000,000 in atutunioblies. 

Compared mrii 1940. tee 1941 figures 
show 1.3011.000 more gels to homes: 1,- 000.000 'owe 1.1 automobiles. and 3,800.' 
000 in institutions, etc, 

Reeearch Division of the National 
Broadcasting Company co-operated with 
NAB In making the survey, 
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802 To Seek Ruling Equalizing WMCA Poli.ey Limits Spots 
NEW YORK, Jan, 24.-- WMCA thin 

Competish. Between Radio Studio ....cement.. its progrem schedules. 
week inaugurated a policy limiting spot 

Not more than two spot laterite will be 
curried in a quarter-hour stietaining pro- 

Maestri and. Name Band Leaders 11azieLtnoretla1 one 1n -minute 

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.-Priction between 
radio "production" *maestri and name 
band leaders has reached such a peak 
that Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians.- at the next convention of 
the AFM will introduce a resolution de- 
signed to give national protection to 
radio studio bands. which charge the 
name bands are causing employment 
inroads. 

Squawk is bared on the claim that 
name bands freeze out studio bands 
from conunercial programs because 
agencies and sponsors are often relieved 
of the necessity of paying them heavy 
rehearsal money. Reason for this is that 
the name bands can rehearse their 
tunes on "location" Jobs and come to 
the broadcast almost completely primed 
except for "balance." Studio leaders. 
however, have no such opportunity and 
must often work with a group of men 
not accustomed to playing with each 
other-these factors necessitating heavy 
rehearsal time and money, according to 
musicians' union scale. 

In New York this situation was taken 
in hand by Local 802, AIM, about three 
years ago. Max Aeons. 802 exec, points 
out that the local at that time was far- 
sighted enough to equalize this situation 
with a ruling specifying that bands on 
location Jobs must be paid rehearsal 
money in the event the baud secured a 
radio commercial. Rates, according to 
Local 802. :ire four hours of the 're- 
hearsal money for each hour of broad- 
casting; two hours of rehearsal money 
for each. half hour of broadcasting, and 
one hour for each quarter hour. 

One factor favoring the studio musi- 
cians is the fact that they are admit- 
tedly terrific sight readers and can 
therefore cut down the rehearsal thee 

Program Revamp 
On Chi Stations 

to a figure enabling sponsors to say 
okay. 

Terrific radio yen of name bands and 
band agencies is not due solely to money 
that accrues directly from the radio 
engagement. Primary item is the ex- 
ploitation value of the radio commercial, 
which measurably heightens the box- 
office value of the band on one-night 
stands-which are often the band's chief 
source of- income. The radio commercial 
also helps in booking the band into 
theaters, a factor which the sponsor 
lines. Inasmuch as the band is linked 
with his product. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-Local stations' 
compliance with regulations released by 
the Office of Gensorehip has resulted 
in the cancellation of several ehomus and 
change in format of several other pro- 
ton me. All man-on-the-street programs 
were forced off the air. Only Don Nor- 
man's Your Date is still heard over WON, 
but Norman moved the program from 
the street into the studio, station of- 
ficiate feeling that studio programs can 
he controlled and are not as mom to 
surpriee maneuver as a street allow. 
Itadio's Voice, another WON street shear, 
has become a, musical, Chicago. at Night 
ts off the air and time,. temporarily, is 
filled with recorded music. 

QOM Ryan's Marriage License Bureau 
has become another news show, and the 
Program no longer originates in the 
license bureau. 

Ralph Atlas% WJJD and WIND pries, 
Mae pulled What's Your Opinion off the 
air and stated that telegraphs for re- 
quest recordings on the Night Watch will 
Henceforth` be refused. 

WCI'L has canceled its Court of Mis- 
sing Answers end is revamping Jimmy 
Dudley's Knothole Gang. WAIT has min- 
ce:led Re Airport Interviews feature and 
WI4DC has made several changes in Rs 
Midnight Myers show, refusing wired or 
phoned requests for tunes. 

The interview policy on all shows has 
been modified to meet the new regulit- 
tiorie. 

Sidney Flaunt,. to WBYN 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Sidney J. 

Flamm, former member of the board of 
directors at WSW& has joined WBYN, 
Brooklyn. as vice -president in charge of 
sales. Following the appointment, 
Planet added Edward W. Friendly and 
Fred Stengel to the sales staff and. an- 
nounced the formation of the 1430 Club 
'Program. a Monday thrn Saturday 6110W 

using Art Ford and recorded MUSIC. 

LATEST of Cincinnati radio folk to 
Join the armed forces is Wilfred 
Guenther. general manager of WLWO. 
key station of the Latin-American lot- 
york. He holds a lieutenant- Junior 
.grade, commission hi the navy iked left 
'Thursday (22) for active duty. 

will not be Inserted between two com- 
mercial programs. 

NBC Adds To Pan,Ain Net 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Three stations 

have been added to Natkanui Broadcast- 
ing Company's Pan-American Network, 
bringing the total manlier to 120, with 
outlets in all -of the 20 Latin Anierelan 
republics. New stations are Radio Tru- 
jillo, at Trujillo, Dominican Republic: 

Voz do la Sierra, at Merida, Vene- 
zuela, and Einieeira Electra, at Maniealee, 
Colombia. 

Lactic Talent 
Pnew 

SYDNEY SIVIITH. lead on Light of the 
World, has volunteered as an aux- 

iliary flreinau. Conning into the.firehouse 
he was startled by the lines, "Down, 
down I come. Like glistering phaeton, 
wanting the manage or unruly Jades," 
coming Irons the Ups of a fireman Slide 
lug down the .firehouse pole. Ae those 
were lines from Richard If, in which 
Smith played Mowbray, be Was natu- 
rally bewildered. The grinning Mreman 
captained that the company to which 
Smith was assigned was the company 
stationed at the St. James Theater to 
cheek on fire violations. All the fire- 
meu ',mew practleally all the limes, not 
wily of Richard 11 but also of Hamlet 
and Henry IV, SYD feels quite at home. 

nNE of the need. glowing perform- 
N.er ancee of this radio season was 
twilled III by IAN MARTIN ea "Akaky 
Akeklevich" to The Overcoat, done re- 
cently CM the KATE SMITH hour, 
adapted by JEAN HOLLOWAY from the 
story by Gogol. . ASHLEY BUCK. 
nuttier of the late We Are Always Young 
scales, me:, Just had it Short 110VC1 pub- 
lished, titled Beyond ill fighter. . . . 

pat on the back to YOUNG Sr, RU- 
CAM for donating so many fine Man- 
hattan at Midnight scripts to the Bathe,. 
American Ambulance Come, for their 
Friendship Bridge shows, which. Pin 
sorry toie,late, /eaves the airways after 
next week's broadcast became of lack 
of funds.:.. LON.CLARK is the proud. 
daddy of it baby son, LON is the cur- 
rent D. A. on Front Page .Parrell. . . . 

And the stork Just advised us that 
STELLA REYNOLDS and ARNOLD 
MOSS will be preeented with a bundle 
this coming June. 

riptilg 'stork will give OLIVE DEERING 
It ebetace at feattire billing when she 

takes over the rule of "Merge" Myrt 

eitica90 
VDDIB FIRESTONE, lead in That Brew- 

seer Buy, will not change his name 
to Brewster after all His mother ob- 
jected.. . . SUNDA. LOVE has been ap- 
pointed to the radio committee of the 
local defense board. . . . MARION 
CLAIRE recorded six musical comedy 
tunes for Victor, supported by the WON 
symphony anti chorus under the direc- 
tion of her husband, Henry Weber. . 

VERA. LANE composed the must° for 
Double Dale, the theme ecing of her new 
WBBM show heard Wednesdays, 6:45-7 
p.m. ivies by GARY MILLER, of the 
station's continuity VIRGINIA 
PAYNE (Ma Perkins) is doing her broad- 
casts this week from a wheel chair clue 
to a fractured right leg and dislocated 
ankle suffered in a recent accident' in 
her own apaamenle Virginia, Inciden- 
tally, will soon have some timely lines 
in her script, designed to bolster the 
morale of the women listeners with 
relatives In time armed forces. . DOR- 
OTHY GREGORY has her first network 
show on CBS as Eloise on the Scatter- 
goo Baines series. . . EDDIE PEA- 
BODY. THE DINNING SISTERS and 
BILLY MURRAY, among the other Na- 

JERRY LESSER 

and Merge February 1. HELEN MACK 
bows out to await her bundle. . . . 

Type casting is._ every radio producer's 
dream, but it took RIKEL KENT. di- 
rector of So Big, to reduce type casting 
to its simplest terms. Script called for 
a Dutch mete lead (that of Pervus 
DeJong) to play opposite JOAN BLAINE 
In the _role of "Selina," and KENT 
picked LUIS VAN .ROOTEN, a native of 
the Netherlaucia, to handle the part.. 
MARY MASON, star of Malone's Diary, 
receives a two-page unsigned letter 
after every Thursday broadcast from it 
New. York listener, outlintng fan's opin- 
ion.. . , ERNEST CHAPPELL has been 
chosen as the announcer for the Bilery 
Queen. broadcast,. CHARLES PAUL is 
the musical director. 

WALTER ZIMMERMAN, American- 
VT born general secretary of the YMCA, 

of Bangkok, Thailand, was interviewed 
last week on ALMA KITCHELL'S Brief 
Case, Be returns to .Thailand shortly. 

3efore Pearl Harbor HUM/ CHAIN 
submitted a riitlio serial, Our Friend/1 
World, to a sponsor, but the script was 
tuned down on the ground that it was 
too provocative in depicting life lit 
bomb -tons England. Today this series is 
being considered by two emumercial 
sponsors. . a cutle about the un- 
eiliployed radio a»umumer who went to 
work for a circus. The bullied oraug- 
Wan died and 110 animal substitute 
Could be found, tie the announcer's Job 
was lam dolt uu orangutan costume and 
do Welts on the trapeze. The flret 
night he missed a jump and fell into 
the lion's cage below. The lion made a 
dash for him and the announcer be.gan 
to scream. The 11011 jumped on him, 
slapped him with a paw and yelled In 
his ear: "Quiet, you jere. Do you 
think you're the only radio announcer 
out of a job?" 

By SAM HON1GBERC 

Uinta Baru Dance regulars. will be 
broadcasting from Buffalo Saturday (31) 
in behalf of that city's "Smokes for Sol- 
diers" campaign. . . JONATHAN HOLE 
is another newcomer on the Scattergood. 
Baines shot'. . 
RADIO favorites are in demand for 
IA feature spots In the Oriental utage- 
$1tows here. THE SMOOTHIES will co- 
star with Clyde McCue, starting Friday 
(30), while DICK POWIEli will top the 
February *8 bill, Powell, incidentally, is 
being submitted for personal appear- 
ances at $5,500 a week. . . . THOMAS 
THOMAS returns on the WON airwaves 
Saturday (al) to aing in the Theater of 
the Air's Countess Marinsa. . . . MARY 
MUCK, \VGN producer, originated the 
Idea for the new WOW/CS in Defense 
series which started Monday (20).. 
MORTON DOWNEY and JOE E. BROWN 
are being considered for it new mueical 
series planned by the Rlackett-Sample- 
Iftnmert Agency.... PATTI CLAYTON, 
once one of the Three Graces, will con- 
tinue as a single both ou WBBM snows 
and in local cafes. 

ADV. 

Messengers Available 
for Many Kinds of Jobs 

Innumerable ways in which the use 

of Western Union Errand and Distribu- 
tion Service quickly increases their 

business are being discovered by whole- 
sale and retail firms. Almost any firm 

can profit by utilizing one of the three 
types of service mentioned below. 

Dental laboratories in a number of 

cities have Western Union pick up 

dental work from local dentists in 

nearby towns and forward the work 
to the laboratories. One dental com- 
pany in Cleveland announced the service 
on an advertising blotter, featuring 
Western Union pick-up for shipment by 

Railway Express collect, and also pro- 
vided dentists with a special self- 

addressed label for use. in sending their 

packages. 

A prominent dairy company in New 

York had Western Union Messenger 
Service deliver one-pound cans of a 
new milk product as professional sam- 

ples to doctors and 'hospitals, Other 

dairy- companies. producing cheese and 

other milk products have had samples 
delivered with advertising. literature to 

the medical profession and, also with 

display material to lists of retail outlets. 
Dairies also use messengers to make 

house-to-house distribution of printed 
matter to bolster their local markets 
or open new territories. 

Among the numerous retailers who 

use messenger .service is a New York 
restaurant, which recently had circulars 
distributed in the vicinity advertising 
its business men's luncheon and also 

offering messenger delivery of lunches 

to nearby offices. The restaurant's 
luncheons crowd immediately increased 
to capacity, and a steady flow of lunch 

deliveries to offices also resulted. 

You Can Now 
Put Pictures on 

Sales Telegrams 

A picture of an industrial plant or 
other property for sale is a 10,000 - 
word argument in its favor, if the 
saying is true that a picture is worth 
10,000 words, according to 'the 
apparent reasoning of a Chicago real 

estate firm, which is making repeated 
and effective use of Western Union 

illustrated Telegrams. 

The latest use of illustrated Tele- 
grams by that firm featured, On the 

Yellow Blank with the message. a 

picture of an industrial plant at Detroit 

which was offered for sale. Nearly 
1,000 of thesO telegrams were sent to 
possible purchasers of the Detroit plant, 
Automobile, express and other com- 
panies have been making extensive use 
of Illustrated Telegrams. For 'local 

delivery Overnight Telegrams, cost 
20 cents for 50 words and as lowas 
10 cents each for 2,000 or more.Add- 
ing the illustration in one or more 
colors increased the cost slightly. 

TELEGRAMS 
for for many special occasions only 20e-locally. 
25e to any Western Union point In the U. S. 
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Phx1.11 AF.111 Radio ContrateG P 11 e 

Dance Men vs. L 
P.1111,ADEL.PHIA, Jun. 24.-O ontr 

vensy between swing and chess:al music 
hreatens to become is came celebi'e in 
attempts of the local musicians' union 
to negotiate a new music contract with 
KYW, local NBC-Red outlet, Altho the 
contract expired last Saturday (17), 
union has given the studio band two 
weeks' grace to provide more time to iron 
out the differences. 

However, if It becomes necessary for 
the union to pull out Musical Director 
Clarence Fishman and the studio toot- 
lees, station has seen to it that no na- 
tional spotlight is placed on the local 
strife. Station canceled all its network 
origination shows, Fuhrman band con- 
fining its music nicking to local listen- 
ing until the settlement is reached. 
KYW has been feeding 12 musical straws 
a week to the net. 

It is understood that a trick clause in 
the expired music contract gives station 
privilege to switch its dance band to a 
concert band upon expiration of the 
contract. As a result, station seeks to 
replace the saxophones and brasses with 
strings. But wilts election time coming 

AFRA War Aid Plan; 
Med. Plan Accepted. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Meeting of the 
membership of the American Federation 
-of Radio Artists at the Astor this week 
okayed the union's proposed medical 
plan whereby APRA members would 
work with the American Theater Wing 
to create a Radio Division to furnish 
speakers and mobile units carrying Ro- 
tors to dramatize speeches for Defense 
Bonds, etc. 

Medical Plan, benefits of which were 
discussed in last week's issue of The 
Billboard, was accepted by an overwhelm- 
ing majority of the membership, 09 per 
cent voting in favor on the union's 
questionnaire. 

wthairs an 6sue 
close for the union, officials do not 
fancy having to account for a dozen or 
so unemployed radio musicians, espe- 
cially when the dance musicians over- 
shadow the voting strength of the older 
classical musicians. 

In addition, union is seeking a $5 in- 
crease in wage scale. A $5 increase in 
pay teas secured last Saturday (17) with 
WCAU, CBS outlet, for a new music 
contract for Joey Kearns's orchestra. 
Union also got WCAU to hire a string 
trio for its FM station for one hour a 
week, Union has still to tackle WEIL, 
NBC-Blue station. It is expected union 
will also seek a $5 pay increase and a 
musical budget of some sort, no matter 
how small, for %VFW:, FM station. Union 
isn't expecting much of FM now. but 
feels that any little nibble is a Start in 
the right direction. 

WABC's 244Ir. Shed; 
New Spot Shots Set 

NEW YORK, Jan, 24.-WABC, key CBS 
stst:on in New York, is now on a 24- 
hour sited and offers 100 -word and one- 
minute spot announcements to adver- 
lise in the 1 to 6 am. period, Pro- 
graming clueing this period is classical 
recorded music, WABC belief being that 
this is in the nature of a public service 
inasmuch as swing music is available on 
"any number of stations" and therefore 
the WABC programing furnishes a dif- 
ferent type of entertainment. 

The classical music will be slanted at 
defense workers in plants operating 24 
hours daily, and the programing will 
include a full symphony concert. News 
periods on the hour will supplement the 
tousle. 

Rates for 100-word announcements 
are $26, $40, $54', $72, $90, $96 and 
$112 for one thru seven days respectively. 
Rates for one-minute blurbs, for one 
thru seven days are $25, $50, $67.60, $90, 
$112.50, $120 and $140. 

Advernsers, Ag eludes, Stations 
NEW YORK: 

AiM. BEVILLE JR., head of the NBC 
e Research Division, called to active 

service in the army. Barry Rumple, 
chief statistician, is now acting chief 
of research. Beville is a. first lieuten- 
ant of infantry, reserve, and is at Gov- 
ernor's Island. . , . . Soil Oil Manu- 
facturing Company has renewed Bob 
Garred, News, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
5:45-55 p.m., on six Columbia Pacific 
stations, effective Fel»uary 2. Buchanan 
,,S; Company handled. . . . Allan Wray 
has joined the announcing staff of 
W71NY, WOR's FM station. He was 
:formerly at WNYC, New York. . . . 

Monarch Finer Foods will Use spot an- 
nouncements, twice daily, seven clays a 
week on W7INY: . . . Otis P. Williams, 
WOES account exec. has sold a total of 
$2,000,000 In time since joining the 
station in the fall of 1935.... Columbia. 
Broadcasting System is giving Red Cross 
courses lie first and to 100 employees, 
ranging Irons pegs boys to executives. 
CBS is also giving free courses in 

' Spanish and Portuguese for its New York 
employees. A total of 182 have regls- 
tared. . . . Ben Schwartz, formerly wills 
-Constance Hope Associates, Inc., has 
joined. the press department of the 
Mutual Broadcasting System. . Ef- 
fective February 2, B. T. Babbitt will 
sponsor David Harass on 13 CBS sta- 
tions. Maxon, Inc., handles the ac- 
count. . . Guy C. letutcheson, of 
the OBS General Engineering Depart- 
ment has been appointed engineer I'h 
charge of International Broadcasting. 
. . . Paul Kaskel.St Sons, pawnbrokers, 
have signed a 52-week contract with 
WHN for daily 15-sninute .nseisical partic- 
ipating programs on the Bruce Wendell 
Music Shop. 

CHICAGO: 

SWIFT 
& COMPANY renewed its 

8:30-8:45 portion on the Blue Net- 
work's Breakfast Club for 52 weeks, 
calling for a total of 99 stations. . . . 

William R.' Cline, former sales manager 
for WLS, has been named assistant to 
H. W. Wall, general manager WIBC, 
Indianapolis. . . Robert Fahey, former 
news and sports editor of Washington 
stations, has been added to the news and 
special events division of NBC here, 

succeeding Harry Heath who is joining 
the army. Jerome Kaufherr, NBC guide, 
landed a position as announcer with 
1031.7R, Burlington, Ia. . . . Norman 
Ross's Coffee Time on WMAQ Mondays 
thru Saturdays renewed for 52 weeks 
by the W. F. McLaughlin & Company. 
. . . Arch Farmer and Chuck Logan are 
the new WBBM news and special events 
department chiefs, respectively, follow- 
ing the release of J. Oren Weaver who 
accepted a War Department assignment 
in Washington.... WBEM is now using 
10 newscasters to dish out the latest 
war developments daily. . . . WJJD's 
Breakfast Frolic picked up two new 
sponsors this week: Hollywood Film 
Studios and Charm Kurl Company. . . . 

Friduss Furniture Store is rounding out 
its eighth year of broadcasting over 
WIND. Its latest order calls for a 52- 
week participation in the station's new 
Swine and Play . K. Arakel- 
Jan, Inc. (Mission Bell Wines), renewed 
its participation in WIND's Sports Edi- 
tion. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
W7DAS has taken additional space at 
TV its present location, which will vir- 

tually double its studio space. .. . Patsy 
Lawson Is the latest addition to the 
WIP program department.. . Willard 
G. Myers Advertising Agency, formerly 
of New York, has moved its offices to 
this city... Sylvia James skedded for 
a series of defense shows on WPEN... . 

Carl Will leaves his post as WIP news 
editor to become editor of the local 
Labor Record. . . . Ernest S. Edmondson. 
and Sam T. Langton have opened their 
own ad agency here, known as E. S. 
Edmondson & Company. . . . Harold 
Coulter, KYW sales promotion chief, 
running a series of institutional ads in 
local papers reminding the public that 
when the government gives out the news 
it deals in "facts not fantasies." , . 

Gerhard IL Seger, former member of 
the German Reichstag, goes to WIP to 
air a series based on his personal experi- 
ences. . . Ralph Sayres, former KYW 
sales manager, has returned to the navy 
as radio instructor at Floyd Bennett 
Field, New York. . .. Edwin M. Schnde- 
berg, formerly N. W. Ayer radio copy 
writer, has joined Conipton Advertising, 
New York, in a similar post. 
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"The Street Singer" 
Reviewed Friday, 4-4:15 p.m. Style 

-Songs, romantic patter. Sponsor- 
Ex-Lax. Station-WIZ (New York, 
Blue Network/. 

"Romance is In the air," said the Ex- 
Lax announcer, by way of ushering Ar- 
thur Tracy, "The Street Singer," back 
onto the ether. Tracy, who has been 
spending most of his time in England 
for the past several years, is now home 
for the duration, which should, be wel- 
come news not only for the sales depart- 
ment or Ex-Lax ("Laxative favorite of 
young and old," or words to that effect), 
but also to housewives with that 4 
o'clock-in-the-afternoon letdown. Tracy 
is guaranteed to provide the most tired 
housewife with enough romantic stimu- 
lation to send her scurrying back to her 
pots and pans. 

Day caught, Tracy sang four songs, 
and sang 'em with all the heavy pasts 
that had fern dial-twisters hanging on 
the ropes not so many years ago. Still 
has the catch in the voice, the subtle 
sob and the cultured enunciation. Fig- 
ures to sell plenty of Ex-Lax. 

Spiels delicately phrased, but numer- 
ous. Richard Carter. 

Xavier Cugat 
Reviewed Tuesday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style 

-Musical. Sponsor-R. I. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company. Agency-William 
Esty. Station-WJZ (New York, The 
Blue Network). 

Xavier Cugat, purveyor extraordinary 
of Latin American music, is now doing 
his Camel broadcast over the Blue Net- 
work, Inc., sponsor having switched from 
the NBC-Red. 

Talent line-up is the eame, Cugat giv- 
ing out rhythmic, exciting music sup- 
ported by a group of American and Latin 
American vocalists. There are Margo, 
who does both English and Latin Ameri- 
can numbers and an occasional English 
duet with Bert Parks, the program's 
singing emsee; Carmen Castillo, who 
warbles Spanish love songs; Miguellto 
Valdes, Cuban singer, and Ken Christy's 
Camel Chorus. 

Even clawing the warbling Ougat's 
music stands out., the maestro's arrange- 
ments being chock-full of buoyancy, 
spirit and changing moods. Show should 
easily hold on to a large audience. 

Paul Ackerman. 

Plus DePinua 
Reviewed Friday, 1:50-2 p.m. Style 

--Popular piano ntimbers. Sustaining 
on WHYN (Holyoke, Mass.). 

This weekly program of favorite melo- 
dies played by Phil DePinna, a pianist 
with a great cleal.of ability and promise, 
is picking sip favor with fans rapidly. 
DePinna was especially good with This 
Love o/ Mine. The program really rates 
a sponsor. With an added five minutes, 
and plugs as well-handled as the song 
introductions are, this should be a 
seller. Albert J. Zack. 

"loss Mulholland 
Reviewed Tuesday, 11:40-12 mid- 

night. Style-Mythical ballroom*. Sus- 
taining on WCAU, Philadelphia. 

For years the local' platter spinners 
have been trying to emulate New York's 
Martin Block, admittedly the dean of 
the diskers. But It remained for Ross 
Mulholland to come in frons WON, Chi- 
cago, to teach the local needle-changers 
a thing or two about playing a phono- 
graph record on the radio. And he 
packs more showmanship in his nightly 
stanza than many of the band leaders 
whose recordings he uses to such excel- 
lent advantage. It's a one-man show, 
with Mulholland's antics at the emsee 
controls counting as much as the waxes. 

Highly spirited from his opening 
cheerio-"Illya getting along with your 
music"-and armed with breezy patter 
end delivery, Mulholland works right 
along with the succession of platters in- 
stead of making the records carry his 
show. Tags it Moonlit Ballroom, located 
at the corner of uptown and downtown. 
In the heart of jivetotvn. Making judi- 
cious use of the disks and ringing in 
sound effects creating the Illusion of 
crowds with each announcement, listener 
never knows that it's all a make-believe 

a fruits Mulholland talks to the instru- 
mentalists on the record and to the 
illusory. dancers, and were it not that 
he changes band leaders with each selec- 
tion the stanza would sound like a live 
dance remote and packing much more 
on the mike than most of the livere- 
motes heard at the same time of night. 

Nourie Orodenker. 

Ann Hunter 
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:30-11 a.m. 

CST. Style-News and comment, 
Agency-McDonald-Potter, Inc. Station 
-WAIT (Chicago). 

A new news program that has been 
creating a stir in local radio circles is 
this morning quarter-hour featuring Ann 
Hunter, a young British woman with am 
accent. There's a jovial air about her 
vocal personality and. tho she doesn't go 
into great lengths analyzing war develop- 
ments, her handling of the program in- 
dicates that she knows what she is talk- 
ing about. 

Commercials are too numerous and too 
long, cutting clown Miss Hunter's time. 
She is a good bet for women listeners. 
since most of her views and news are 
of interest to the so-called weaker sex. 
Sponsor sells bread and for four bread 
labels offers a war map. 

Sava Honigbery. 

"Hunter's the Name" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:03-9:30 p.m. 

Style-Variety. Station-Sustaining over 
WMCA (New York). 

With this broadcast WMCA inau- 
gurates a variety series featuring Georgie 
Hunter, vaude and night club performer. 
as erases; Joe Rines and his band; guest 
vocalist, Eedie Karen, and the Song 
smiths Quartet. 

Hunter makes a strong bid at comedy, 
but falls miserably in the attempt. His 
gags are extremely corny and his delivery 
poor. Should develop a more natural 
manner. On the other hand, Miss !Caren 
on several occasions acted as straight 
with Hunter and managed to hold her 
own well. ' 

Impressive was the Songsmiths' rendi- 
tion of Carry Me Back to the Lone 
Prairie and Miss Karen's 'Warbling of 
Hit a New High, assisted by Joe Rines 
and the crests Nice work also turned in 
on Defend Your Country by the Song- 
smiths and Miss Karen. 

Considerable revamping will be re- 
quied on this program if it is to have 
any real entertainment value. 

Announcing chores handled capably by 
Bill O'Connell. Elliott Coffer. 

The Ted Steele Show 
Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9 p.m. 

Style-Musical. Station-WIZ (New 
York, The Blue Network) . 

Ted Steele's show, as caught last Sat- 
urday, was not so good. It's a variety 
layout featuring Steele as a singing em- 
see, together with the Five Marshalis and 
Paul Laval's orchestra. Chief guest Was 
Isabel Jewell, who appeared in a playlet. 

More than anything else, program 
needs a brighter script, even a straight 
script rather than one which attempts 
but never achieves comedy. 

Miss Jewell's appearance was very un- 
fortunate, the story reaching a definite 
high in sentimental and mawkish non- 
sense. It was weak in theme and illy 
conceived and written. 

Steele opened the show singing Hi, 
Neighbor, and was shortly followed by 
the Five Marshall% mixed singing group 
of three girls and two men, delivering 
the spiritual, Swing Low, Sweet Chariot. 
Laval offered such items as Flats Can't. 
Be Love, in addition to playing the show. 

Some of the music good. some indif- 
ferent; but whatever good the show 
might possess is knocked out by its gen- 
eral debility. Paul Ackerman. 

EMBUSSED lase 
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU, Inc. 

World-Telegram Building 
425 Barclay St., New York, N. Y. 

Barclay 74371 
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Seoarate, jEkutiRds 

For Will and Ka 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.--The long-re- 

ported split between Will Bradley and 
Ray McKinley becomes a reality February 
18, when the two go their separate ways 
and form completely new bands. 

Present Bradley band will be scraped, 
and Bradley will go into rehearsal Feb- 
ruary 28, retaining vocalists Terry Allen 
and Lynn Gardner for his new ork. Rea- 
son that both are organizing completely 
new bands is because of the high-priced 
men in the present set-up. 

Band is now working at Prank Dailey's 
Valley Dale, Columbus, 0., and will re- 
main there until February 6, with corn- 
mitmepts for one-nighters until the 
18th. McKinley will take a vacation for 
a few weeks after the bust-up anti then 
will rehearse until Easter week, 

Both will have 15 -piece hands, and both 
will be boolced thru the William Morris 
Agency, handlers of the present band. ta 
which the boys are equal partners. Band's 
nut of $20,000 to the Morris Agency has 
been completely repaid It was first 
thought that Bradley would go back to 
work as a studio trombonist, but he was 
talked out of the idea. 

Hudson Scores in Conn. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 24.-Dean 

Hudson grossed 82,000 at Stratfield Hotel 
here last Saturday (17), playing for a 
Jewish Welfare Bureau charity ball. 
Band was a big hit. 

Make Up Yer Mind! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Charlie Bar- 

net, who added a string section to 
his ork a few weeks ago and laid 
elaborate plans for blossoming forth 
with a new type of commercial swing 
band, has discarded the fiddles. Seems 
that after Charlie heard a record 
made with the fiddlers he no longer 
nked the Idea. Ile now plans to have 
at new type of commercial swing band, 
without fiddles. 

Bernet got the idea. of using strings 
after hearing a record he made In 
California, with stringel 

A Record for James 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 24.-Harry 

James, in for a one-nighter at the Rita 
Ballroom here Wednesday (14), broke all 
records for the season with a swell crowd 
of 3,120 persons. With tariff at $1.10, 
gross came to $3,432. Closest competlsh 
for the honors so far have been Woody 
Herman, Christmas night, 2,462 persons, 
admish $1.10 for $2,708.20 gross, and Artie 
Shaw, 2,450 persons, September 14, ad- 
mish. $1.25, grossing $8,062.50. 

James's engagement was the first mid- 
week booking, of the season, and the at- 
tendance broke all midweek records in 
the 28-year history of the Ritz. This, de- 
spite stiff competition of Jimmy Lunce- 
ford at the 'I-mew-Lyric Theater. Because 
of last week's success Eddy Duchin 
booked in for a midweek engagement next 
week. 

OILE4 Atliti-ASCA.P Nebraska's F. abul 
Kick Will 
For State's and Buyers, Orks 

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 24.-A band 
leader booked in Nebraska during the 
next year can expect a lot of things to 
happen. 

This, without doubt, figures to be the 
dizziest year in the history of tile music 
business In the cornhusking State--all 
because of Nebraska's anti-ASCAP law, 
which forbids the Society to function 
here, and because all the members of the 
Society are going to have to protect 
themselves. There is no that 
ASCAP's stronger membrs, the big 
writers and publishers, are going to 
battle for self-protection on an all-out 
basis. 

First thing each copyright holder 
must do under the law is file a copy 
of his tune or arrangement with the 
Nebraska secretary of state; cost, 25 
cents. After that, he is in position to 
start Informing music users he's the 
owner of same copyrights, for which they 
must pay. 

The law says per-performano prices 
demanded must be printed on the music 
before sale in Nebraska, which means a 
tune for private use may cost only 25 
cents, for a dance orchestra, 83; for a 
ballroom, $5; for a radio station, $20, 
and so on. However, until tune Is filed 
with the secretary of state and Nebraska 
law fully complied with, legal opinion 
holds that no music user has to pay any 
attention to the copyright owner. And, 
if the pub doesn't fix a price on the 
face of each piece of sheet music tor 
each of the uses to which it may be put, 
It can be bought for the cheapest price 
and used, with no recourse for the pub. 

This indicates that every hit of music 
sent into Nebraska will have to be 
smeared across its cover with a special 
rubber stamp, itemizing the prices to bo 
charged by the distributing musics house 
to each user. Every ballroom operator 
will have to own his own library. And 
if things get really rough, no orchestra 
can play a piece of music in the place 

s until it has first made certain that the 
op has paid the prescribed price or made 
suitable arrangements with the author. 

Law oleo says that both the °maestra 
and ballroom will have to pay. 

It will also mean that houses selling 
music will have to keep a record of 
people sold, and of prices paid. because 
it's up to those music houses to collect 

fees for the copyright owner. If a case 
of infringement is suspected, and a 
tracer cannot be put on the tunes, with 
proper money paid as specified, the copy- 
right owner will have a case. 

Since a ea. of such proven evaelon 
and infringement commands the pay- 
ment of a fine of $250 plus legal Meg 
and court costs, it is expected the 
Federal Court docket will be kept 
crammed with cases. 

A leader. heading for Nebraska dates. 
should have his ASCAP library stamped 
okay by the copyright holders for per- 
formance in Nebraska. That will leave 
the rest of the headache with the ball- 
room manager. It's up to the band 
buyer to clear his skirts with the 
copyright-holders, or tell the leader 
upon his arrival which tunes he can 
play and which he can not. 

Leader's library may be rifled plenty 
in Nebraska. He may have to get ewer 
strictly into EMI's, and even go for a 
Stephen Foster revival or public domain. 
But his headaches, compared to those 
of ballroom cps in Nebraska today, are 
nothing. 

Even if the ballroom price on a sheet 
of mimic Is only $1 or $2. to get Any 
kind of a library and keep it up Is going 
to run the yearly overhead on every 
dancerle into many extra hundreds. 

LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 28.-First pleas 
of music filed under Nebraska's anti- 
ASCAP law has been Rose O'Day, written 
and published by Charlie Tobias and Al 
Lewis. Pubs tripped up on two of the 
bill's provisions, however, and will re- 
main 'unable to start business until cor- 
rections are made. 

Apparently the Rose O'Day lads failed 
to clutter up the front page of their sheets 
with prices per performance for each 
type of performance. Also lacking was 
a signed statement to the effect that 
they own all rights to the tune 

Secretary of State's office hero is now 
writing ASCAP, explaining all steps, to 
avoid future confusion. 

Other States in which ASCAP is being 
put thru the wringer are Florida. 
Georgia. Mississippi, Kansas, North Da- 
kota, Wisconsin and Arkansas. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.-Charlie Tobias 
and Al Lewis, publishers of Rose O'Day, 

Arthur ScliricaAz Levels Guns 
At Entire ASCAP Board; all 
Charge 24 With Mismanagement 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-In an unprece- 
dented legal action started here during 
the past few days by Arthur Schwartz. 
the composer, the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers finds 
itself in the position of being measured 
for another right-cross to the jaw. 
Schwartz's legal battery is out to collect 
for its client a hefty sum of coin repre- 
senting Um difference in royalties over 
n two-and-a-NW-year period between 
the composer's former A class rating and 
present AA. classification 

Action is being leveled at all 24 mem- 
bers of the ASCAP board. One board 
member has already received a SUM- 
mons, nod same legal papers are being 
readied for the others. Secretary of 
War Henry L. Stinison's law firm, 
Winthrop, etimson, Putnam & Roberta, 
Is handling the matter for Schwartz 
and expects to file the suit in the courts 
within a very short time. 

Schwartz's claim is based on the fact 
that he entered his first squawk with 
ASCAP for an AA classification in June, 
1939, and subsequently received same, 
but not until October. 1941-and only 
then after having it first turned down 
by the ASCAP board of appeals and 
overruled by the board. The board of 
appeals decision and board reversal took 
place In the same month, October, 1941. 
Schwartz contends that his works were 
ne gond in 1930 as they were in 1941 and, 
on bcieosvis, ndges etrhvoes mrtoeyrnviatii ern en an 

ASCAP has a ruling barring members 
from putting all elevated rating on a 
retroactive basis. denies that 
his claim is based retroactively, clitimIng 
that, since it took ASCAP two and one 
half years to make up Its collective mind 
before giving him the AA rating, Society 
owe far that time. 

If ASCAP allows the case to get Into 
the courts for a settlement, it will bring 
to light the old beefs of many ASCAP 
writers and publishers who have claimed 
that ASCAP has no scientific or mathe- 
matical means of determining a mem- 
ber's classification. Schwartz himself 
has not put any definite figure on hie 
claim, because he will have to sea no 
accounting by ASCAP before it can be 
determined how much he feels he has 
coming to him. 

For this reason, suit may force ASCAP 
into setting up a scientic classification 
system. That the Society has felt the 
need of a new system has been attested 
by the fact that a committee has been 
working on the problem for several 
weeks and was in a .huddle Wednesday 
(21) when the news first broke on the 
Schwartz affair, 

Auother far-reaching reverberation 
seen by some, if Schwartz is successful, 
Is the effect such a decision would have 
on other so-called "malcontents." A 
chunk of mamma collected by Schwartz 
might easily precipitate a flock of similar 
claims against ASCAP, shaking the en- 
tire set-tip of ASCAP pay-offs and class- 
ifications. On the publisher's side, for 
example, there has always been friction 
over the method of allotting 50 per cent 
of the publishereroyalty cut to per- 
formances on the air, 80 per cent to 
"availability," and 20 per cent for 
senior' ty. 

It has been pointed out for some time 
that "availability" is a vague term hav- 
ing to do with number of tunes and 
value of tunes in a pub's catalog, but 
that the tunes' "value" was not mathe- 
matically ascertained. Result has been 
that pubs strong on pop songs think 
performances ought to count more; 
whereas the standard pubs figure 
availability ought to orient for more 

were unaware of the various require- 
ments which they had failed to fulfill 
in order to obtain Nebraska blessing on 
their song, when called by The Billboard. 

When informed of the operation they 
would have to perform on the covers of 
their music, they said they would charge 
85 per radio performance and 50 cents 
for all other performances. 

than the allotted 30 per cent. Writers. 
too, especially since the ASCAP -radio net 
fracas, have been busy petitioning 
ASCAP and the Songwriters Pmtective 
Association for a different classification 
deal. 

In this light it is interesting to note 
that Schwartz hen 'seamed his own 
counsel, rather than taking the matter 
up thru the SPA, of which he is also 
a member. 

Before Schwartz, received his AA rating 
Mat October, ASCAP board members had 
Previously contended that the composer's 
music was not always under ASCAP au- 
pervision, since much of thia output wee 
musical scores and the producers often 
insisted that Schefarte's music he put on 
the restricted list. Some ASCAP board 
members also said Schwartz had not 
written enough songs which could be 
called a vital and important part of the 
Society's backlog.. Here, again, the con- 
tention was based on "availability." 

Schwartz has been a member of 
ASCAP since 1930, and Is identified as 
a production writer. He penned .scores 
musicals as First Little Spar). mice's a 
Crowd, At Home Abroad, Stars in. Your 
Eyes and the AWL& 'a. Jubilee at the 
New York World's ledr Exposition. In 
1031 and 1935 his work, were on the air 
for 39 weeks in the NBC show, Gibson 
Family. The composer is living in Holly- 
weed at present. 

Several ASCAP board members were 
contacted by Tire Billboard this week, 
but most of them either disclaimed 
knowledge of the Schwartz affair or re- 
ferred the Gene 
Buck. Board held a meeting hero 
Thursday (22). 

Kaye WillitS; Ali Other 
Coke Show for RCA. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.--Sammy rave 
maintained the Victor skein of weekly 
Coca-Cqla show V/111110M by copping Sat- 
urday night's award with his Remember 
Pearl Harbor disk. This made it 12 out of 
12 for Victor, who have had Tommy Dor- 
soy in the winner's circle five times. 
Freddy Martin four times and Glenn 
Miner twice. 

Kayo's victory came as something of a 
surprise. since tho Pearl Harbor platter 
has only been on the retail counters a 
short time. The list of best-selling retail 
records which appears le The Billboard 
Music Popularity Chart, elsewhere in this 
issue, shows Glenn Miller's Chattanooga 
Choo chop as the leading sellers -- which 
it has been foe some time. with. Woody 
Herman's Decent disk, Blum ill the Night, 
second. 

Miller is prevented from further ap- 
pearane.es on the coke show Weis mime 
her air sponsor::, Chesterfield Cigarettes. 
tis a result, the Coca -Cola show bookers 
(Music Corporation of America). bave 
been using runners-up for six weeks. 

Wody Herman has never speared on 
the show, and is one of the few bands yet 
to perform 011 0110 of the daily 15-minute 
shots. Milt Krasny, General Amusement 
Corporation exec, booking Herman, says 
reason is that he and MCA have been 
unable to get together on price. Sonny 
Werblin, of MCA, subscribed to this ex- 
planation, but Insists that if Herman 
ever turns up first In the weekly coke 
poll, his price will be met. 

Name Line-Up for Pottstown 
POTTSTCYWN, Pe., Jan. 24.-Sonny 

Dunham win be the name band tonight 
at Sunnybroole Ballroom here. Saturday 
name 'bookings have been completed 
then February 20. Bands elated are 
Harry James, January el; Sammy Kaye, 
February 7, and, in weekly order, Claude 
Thornhill, Eddy Duchin. and Glenn 
Miller. 

Spot charges $1.10 including tax. 
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WEEK ENDING 

/ ard JANUARY 23, 1942 

_ MUSIC UCUULAUITY C1-1A121 .,,,o,,,1,,,,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,...,......,,11 ,....,,,,,,,0,,,,,,,fi.,,,o.o,1,,0,,,,,,..........., 
= SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 1 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 

This compilation is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling record,. 
6 Following are the 25 songs with the mast plugs ore(' the four i of the past week. New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shen; /I.O.W.. ,_ 

Music Shop; It. R. Macy & Co.: Abraham & Straus, Inc. Bridgeport. Conn,: Howland Dry Goods Co.: .T, major New York outlets (WRAP. WJZ, 'WM WABC) fur the week Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store, Boston: Boston Music Co.; The Melody Shop; Moeller Music. .E.:-: g beginning Saturday. January 17, and ending Friday, Jtutuary 23. Co.. Inc. Buffalo: Whiteness Song Show Broadway Music Shop; Avenue Record Shop. Pittsburgh: Volk- 
= The totals are bused on reports supplied by Dr. John Cl. Penmen. went Bros., Inc. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Department Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gettltn. 1 

Department of Psychology, College of the City of New York. and 1 Dept. Parkland, Ore.: Meier & Prank Co.; J. K. 0111 Co. Los Angeles( Southern California Miele 
Denver: 'the May. Co.; The Record Shop; Marie., E. Wells Musks Co. Salt Lake Oily: Z. C. M. L Record 

-,....-, Director or Office of Research -Radio Division, and weer ail bread- = Nollyssuod Notise of Music; Olenn Wallicife Music City. San Francisco: Schwaleacher-Frey. Chicago. 
casts from 8 e.m. to 1 a.m. daily. The number of plugs for these 1 Seems, Roebuck & co.; Mart/hull Field: aVurliteers; Lyon as Mealy; Ooldblatt Bros. Citteinnati: Song Shop. 

Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Warlitz. Co.; Steinberg', loc.; Clifton Musio Shop. Milwaukee: Schuster's: R.. 20 songs seer the Independent stations (WHN, WMCA. WNEW, Broadway Rouse of Music: /. B. Bradford Piano Co. Des Moines: Des Moines Music Rouse; Davidson Co. NOY). covers only the period from 5 p.m. to 1 um. daily. Partial Fa-= De,011,, ta'urlitaer's; Grinnell Bros. Kans. City, Mo.: Music Boa, St, Louis: Aeolian Co. of Music: 
. choruses and signatures are not Included. Film tuners aro dealg- Famous & Barr. St, Paul: W. J. Dyer & Br.; Mayflower Novelty Co. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines mubie co. Slim.. di ing Noieu's Rao Service Shop; E. B. Purbrs & Nona; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pleas Dry gr E-! noted by en iP'i; musical comedy tunes with an (1.1). Goods Co. Atlanta: Cos Prescription Shop. .Raleigh, N. C.. James B. Ti lent; 0. s. Stephenson Music Co. ..g Position Title Milder nags Miami: Richard, Store Co.; Surdine's, Inc. New Orleans, Louis Grunewaid Co., Inc.; a Schirmer. Tue. 
E moor Indies Port Worth, Tex.; McCrory's; Ramble Eros.' Furniture Co. San Antonio: Alamo Plano CO.: San *Mollie Cla.m) is P.m.) Music Cu. Washington, D. C.: E. P. Droops & Sons Co.: George's Radio, Inc. Louisville, my. :Stewart Dr, Last This to to Goods Co. Butte, Mont.; Dreibeibis atuslO CO. Richamnd, Va.; Gary's Record Shop, Walter D. Moses 6,, g- Wk. Wk. (I a.m.) (I am.) Co., Corley Record Co. 
1.- 5 1. ROSE O'DAY Tobias-Lewis 44 12 E NATIONAL - 2. SOMETIMES Berlin 43 6 

1 3. ELMER'S TUNE Robbins 

4 2 3. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER Shaelro-Bernstein 411 19 

a 4 4. EVERYTHING I LOVE (M) Chappel 35 19 

g - 5. HUMPTY DUMPTY HEART 
(W. t Fi Southern 33 

61 Fe 6 6. HOW ABOUT you? (F) Feist 29 

W.-- -- 7. 1 KNOW WHY (FI Feist 27 5 

...... 7 8. BLUES IN THE NIGHT (F) . Rolnick 
1'9 

26 IN 
)0 3. STRING OF PEARLS 

12 EC I DON'T WANT TO WALK -GLENN MILLER WITHOUT YOU (F) 26 Famous 

14 I - 9. POPOCATAPETI. EMI 23 9 
2 4. ELMER'S TUNE 

4 10. CHATTAHOOCO CHOO --GLENN MILLER 

POSITION 
Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

1. CHATTANOOGA CHOO 
CHOO 

-GLENN MILLER 

4 2. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
-WOODY HERMAN 

CH00 (re Foist 22 - 10. MANDY IS TWO {lineman-Voce°. c 1 5 I SAID NO 
Conn 22 3 

c -ALVINO REY 

5 10. THIS IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER Meek 22 ,, 3 6. THIS LOVE OF MINE 

14 11. WE DID IT BEFORE IM) Witmark 21 3 
-TOMMY DORSEY 

tZ. DAY DREAMING. G T B Harms 19 14 - T. REMEMBER PEARL' 

- 
12. JEALOUS Mills 19 HARBOR 

12 13. THIS LOVE OF MINE Embassy 18 8 --SAMMY KAYO 

11 14. -'P15 AUTUMN Witmark 16 16 o 8. EVERYTHING I LOVE - 15. ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Mayfair 15 I5 = -GLENN MILLER - 15. YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU Broadway 15 
6 9, WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 

13 16. ANGELINE Campbell 14 2 -GLENN MILLER 
a - 16. EMBRACEABLE YOU Now World 14 8 

-- - 10. I SAID MO 2 ?; 16. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA Braun 14 14 _Er- -JIMMY DORSEY 
13 17. M ADELAINE Sanity-Joy-Select 13 10 .14 

Nnimmmoomimmini) 1mummonionnimmumingiminnimimmommonnimminmaimminummintinnnumminumommum 

E.1 

.-- 

g.. 
,--. 

g 
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 
Tills compilation i.e based upon reports received from the following sheet HMOs Jobbers and dealers of 

their 55 best selling songs of the poet week. New York City: Music Dealers' Service, The.; Ashley Music 
Supply Co. Pittsburgh: Velltwein Brothers, inc. Ban Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman. 
Clay & Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. Seattle: Capitol Music Co. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music 
Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music. Co.; A. C. McClurg. St. Louis: Si.. 
Louis Music Supply co. Kailas City, Mo.: Jenkins Music Co. Detroit: Grinnell Brother°. Son Antonio: 
Southern Mac co. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Lotrialana. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: 
Damon Movie fie. 

NATIONAL PoSIT/ON 
LAST WEST COAST 

last Thio POSITION 
POSITION WI:. Wk. Viet Twr 
,.net This 
Wk. Wa, 1 1. White Cliffs of Dover 

2 2. Shrine of St. Cecilia 
3 3. Elmer's Tune 
7 4. Rose O'Day 

11 5. Remember Pearl Harbor 
13 6. We Did It Before 
14 7. Blues in the Night 
4 8. Chattanooga Ch. Ch. - 9. Everything 1 Lova 

10. 'Tis Autumn 
9 11. This Love of Mine 
8 12. Bells of San Raquel 
6 13. This is No Laughing 

Matter 
10 14. Tonight We Love - 15. Angels of Mercy 

1 1. WHITE CLIFFS Or DOVER 

2 2. ELMER'S TUNE 

3. ROSE O'DAY 

3 4. CHATTANOOGA CHOO 
CHOO 

5. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 

7 6, THIS LOVE OF MINE 

- 7. WE DID IT BEFORE 

8 8. BELLS OF SAN RAlaUEL 

6 9.. SHEPHERD SERENADE 
MIDWEST 

SOUTH - 1. White Cliffs of Dover I 1. White Cliffs of Dover 
14 10. REMEMBER PEARL 2 2, Rose O'Day 5 2. Elmer's Tune 

HARBOR 
4 4. Elmer's Tune 
3 3. Chattanooga Ch. Choo 3 3. Chattanooga Choo Choo REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR. Sammy. Kaye. 

9 5. Bells of See Raquel 4 5. Shrine of St. Cecilia 'TIS AUTUMN. Woody Herman, Les Brown, Freddy Martin, 
2 4. Rose O'Day 

2 I 1.. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
7 6. This Love of Mine - 6. Remember Pearl Harbor 

11 12. MADELAINE 

= 
- 8. We Did It Before 

6 9. Shepherd Serenade 
6 8. Tonight We Love 
8 9. This Love of Mine SLIMS IN THE NIGHT. Woody Harman. 

6 5 7. Shrine of St. Cecilia 10 T. Shepherd Serenade MADELAINE. Sammy Kaye, Bob Chester, Dick lingoes. 

-.."._- 10 13. THIS IS HO LAUGHING 12 10. Madeleine - 10. We Did It Before = 
g MATTER 8 II. This Is No Laughing 7 11. Bells of San Raquel = 

1 SAID NOl Alvino Rey. Jimmy Emcee, -2. Matter g t = 17 12. Piano Concerto 
:t. 10 12. 'Tis Autumn - 13. I Got it Bad ,..---- THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL. Diet lurgens, Glen Gray, Tony Pastor. § 
p...' 13 '14. EVERYTHING I LOVE 13 13. Remember Pearl Harbor 9 14, Blues In the Night E Xavier Cugat. - 14. Blues in the Night 14 15. This Is Ho Laughing 

9 15. TONIGHT WE LOVE - 15. I Got It Rad Matter As TWO IN LOVE. TOMMY DORSEY, VAUGHN MONROE. 

- 1. White Cliffs of Dover 
2 2. Eimer's Tune 

3. Rose 0' Day 
5 4. This Love of Mine 
4 5. Chattanooga Choo Choo 

11 6. Blues in the Night 
7 7. Madeleine 
6 8. Shepherd Serenade 
9 9. Shrine of St. Cecilia 
8 10, Everything I Love 

10 II. Bells of San Raquel - 12. This Is No Laughing 
Matter 

12 13. Piano Concerto - 14. We Did if Before 
13 15. Tonight We Love 

POSITION 
EAST 

Last This 
wk. Wk. Wk. ilk. 

SOUTH 
o _ LrtsiTTLA ,:: 

1 1. Chattanooga Ch. Chao 3 1. String of Pearls 
= g ' 

-Glenn Miller 
= -Glenn Miller 

7 7- Remember Pearl Harbor 
1 2. Chattanooga Choo Choo 1 -Sammy K. -Glenn Miller - 3. I Said Noy -AM. Rev 
4 3, White Cliffs of Dover 6 

10 4. I Said No 9 4. Blues in the Night : -Glenn Miller 
-Jimmy Dorsey -Woody Herman 4 5. Blues in the Night - 5. Everything 1 Love -Woody Herman Miller 5 6. This Is No Laughing '- 6. Blues e 

Mils 
in the Night Matter-Charlie Spivak -Cab Calloway g 3 T. You Made Me Love You 

-Harry lames 7. This Is No Laughing g - - 8. String of Pearls Matter---Glenn Miller = 
2 8. Eimer's Tune -Glenn Miller Glenn Miller sr- - 9. White Cliffs of Dover 9. I Got It Bad -Sammy Kaye - 

1 O. Elmer's Tune - 10. Blues in the Night -Dinah Shore , 
-Jimmie Lunceford 
MIDWEST 

-Dick futons , 
6 I. Bfues in the Night WEST COAST g 

--Woody Herman 4 1. Blues its the Ni Night' 
1 2. Chattanooga Ch. Choo -Woody Herman 8 

--Glenn Miller 2 2. Elmer's Tune 
2 3. This Love of Mine 

-Tommy Dorsey 1 Choo Chou 
-Glenn Miller 

4 4. Everything I LOU -Glenn Miller 
-Glenn Miller 3 4. This Love of Mine t 

7 5. Rose O'Day -Tommy Dorsey .7 
--Kate Smith 6 S. I Said No-Alvin° Rey ft 

5 6. Elmer's Tune 7 6. White Cliffs of Dover 
-Glenn Miller -Kay Kyser no 

10 7. String of Pearls - 7. Remember Pearl Harbor 
-Sammy Kaye 

E. , -Glenn Miller 
8 8. White Cliffs of Dover - 8. I Got it Bad As 

- --Duke Ellington 
9. I Said No 

,---4 -Glenn Miller 
5 9. You Made Me Love You F., 

-Alvino Rey -Harry James 
. - 10. White Cliffs of Dover -- 10. I Said No 

-Sammy Kaye -Jimmy Dorsey 

IIMPIMIIIMIMMIIIMSMIMMISIOSSIIIMISIIIIM IIIIIMMISSISIINIMMIIMMIMMIIIIIMMISIIMMOILE 

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers 

in automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports W. 

gathered each week by representative's of The Billboard for the .r 
Record Buying Guide feature that appears in Musio Machine Sec- 
tion. Reports are gathered from at least four leading phonograpli 8 
operators in each of the 30 most Important PhollogroPh operating 
centers in the country. 

Number of weeks recordings have appeared in "Going strong" R- 
I. in indicated in parentheses following titles fee that section. 

'...a 

GOING STRONG 

in it 

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO. 115th Week) Glenn Millet, 

ELMER'S TUNE. 113th Weok) Glenn Miller, Andrews Sisters. 

THIS LOVE OF MINE. 19th Week) Tommy Dorsey. 

SHEPHERD SERENADE. 17th Week/ Ring Crosby, Horace Heidt. 
Dick Todd. 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER. (5th Week) Kay Kyser, Sammy 
Kaye, Kate Smith, Tommy Tucker, Glenn Miller. 

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA. 126 Week) Andrews Sisters, Sammy 
Kaye, Vaughn Monroe. 

ROSE O'DAY. (1st Week/ Freddy Martin. King Sisters, Kate Smith. 

COMING UP 

5 
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January 31. .1942 MUSK The Hi Itbmwel 

AIR TIME MADE THE HITS 
No. I Sheet Music Sellers of 1941 

Listed below are the best-selling conga of 19.11, taken from The Billboard's 
weekly Made Popularity Chart, 

Tunes listed are those that reached the Na. I position on the sheet-music 
sales chart during the year. Of the Se songs which sold enough copies to 
achiere mention in the chart during 1941, the 13 listed below were outstanding. 

For purposes of comparison, the 1940 winners are also listed. Publisher's 
name follows each title, The symbol "P" represents a film song. 

TITLE No. Weeks in 
First Place 

Total Weeks 
on List 

"I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire" (Cherie) 9 150 
"I Hear a Rhapsody" (BMW 1$ 
"Hut -Sot Song" (Schumann) 6 18 
"Amano la. (Marks) 5 SO 

"Frenesi" (Southern) 5 18 

"Maria Elena" (Southern) 4 2.7 

"Intermezzo" (Schubert%) 4 2.5 

.You and I" (Willson) 4 214 
"Eimer's Tune" (Robbinsi 3 

"'Tit Reveille" (Melody Lane) 19 

"My Sister and I" (BM11 1 17 

"There'll lie Some Changes Made" (Marks) 14 
"Ferryboat Serenade" (Robbins) sae 

0-Songs which retained listing in chart after end of 1941. 

*'O--Songs which were listed in chart dining 1940 as well as 1941. 

Winners in 1910 
"ill Never Smile Again" (Sun) 10 

"The Woodpecker Song" (Robbins) 9 

"Only Forever" (Sonny-ley-Select) F 5 

"Blueberry Hill" (Chappell) 
"Careless" (Berlin) 
"In an Old Dutch Garden" (Harms) 
"When You Wish Upon a Star" (Berlin) F 

"Make Believe Island" (Miller) 
"Ferryboat Serenade" (Robbins) 
"Oh, Johnny, OW" (Forster) 

3 

2 

le 
Si 
16 
30 
13 
IT 
15 

r. 

ti 

9 

Dorsey, Chirpers 
And Vaude Teams 
Make "Fleet" Pie 
The Fleet's In, Paratuount's story of 

life In the Navy. Is a gay and entertain- 
nig flint with fneker Stare getting good 
mid needed support from Jimmy Dorsey% 
band. Betty Phitton, till Lamb. Betty 
Jane Rhodes or radio, and Lorraine and 
Rognan. Mom, teem. Dorothy Lamour is 
east as the Count,. and William Bolden 
its Casey Kirby, a sailor 

The story is weak. but the talent makes 
up for any shortcomings here. 110,.y's 
band doesn't come in for enough 
und Paramount Waste out on it good 
Spike (011 Lamb) elesees a party at 
hwingland and does a good Job of It along 
with hie eccentric dance. Lorraine and 
Rognan clicked solidly with the Swing - 
land audience, and noplause wan plenti- 
ful from exhibitors road newspapermen nt 
the trade showing. 

Songs in the flint are catchy,. and The 
Fleet's fa, sung by Mies Rhodes, serves 
as an appropriate opener. Miss tumour 
does all right on When You Hear the Time 
Signal. but Betty Hutton, Bub Eberly and 

Helen O'Connell steel the show with if 
Yen Build a Better Mousetrap. The Eb- 
erly-O'Connell tease scores also on Tan- 
gerine nod I Remember You, the latter 
with Mks imnour. Nol Aline In dose by 
an Eberly - O'Connell -13raelten - Lamour 
team. (km Dailey puts all the grlimaws 
possible Into Tomorrow You Belong to 
Uncle Sammy, as number that is right up 
her alley. Arthur Murray Taught lie 
Daninp in a Hurry is a zestful novelty, 
mud only Miss Hutton could put it over 
all she does. Conpa From Hauge Is au in- 
strumental number. 

Dorsey is called on for a few 
which he bundles admirably. The Eberly- 
O'Conuell singing team adds greatly to 
Lire show. Both prove themselves definlie 

Ins material. 
Fleet was directed by the late Victor 

Seherteinger. Screen play Is by Walter 
DeLeon. Sid Silvers and Ralph Spence, 
bused on a story by Monte Brice and J. 
Walter Ruben and a play by Kenyon 
Nieholson and Charles Robinson. 

Mini rams 93 minutes, but It 'seems 
only half that time. Sam Abbott. 

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 94.--At top of 
$1.10 per .couple, Endo Melds, two clays 
here (17-181, knocked off a very nice 
$015, with a supporting $950 concession 
sale riding along. Was playing R. H. 
Pauley's Turnpike Casino. 

ASCAP Writes '41 Sheet Sales 
in Red Ink; Prosperity Caine 
To Obscure Pubs and Penners 

NEW YORK, ham 24.---With ASCAP 
back ou the air and settled into Its 
stride, Tin Pan Alley's pubs and pen-. 
next: have been able to let out their 
belts a little and forget the horrible 
your that sus t941. Ass exteuinutIon. of 
the sheet music tales records. of 1041 
Oilers ample reason for the lads' desire 
to pretend this) Use pant 12 months 
never exieted. 

During 1041 only two MCAT, ditties 
sold enough copies to show up hi the 
No, 1 slot on The Billboard's Music 
Popularity Chart's Sheet Music coin= 
for any one week. One of those tunes, 
Ferryboat Serenade, wan a carry-over 
from 1940, and had gained sidlicient 
plugging prior to ASCAP'N maenad front 
the airwaves to sell some copies In 1941. 
The other, Sinters 'taste, came into 
piever late In the year, after ASCAVS 
return to favor. 

With utmost tail the well-known pub- 
lishers and writers removed from the 
seem In January. the Uatt011.ti 111536(0 
counter); told loud -speakers wero visited 
with a slew variety. of musical produce. 
Exactly what Knecess most of the su- 
called "mushroom" music met with is 
best seen from an examluation of the 
ellen .which appears elsewhere on this 
page. Of the Iii top sheet sellers, two, 
ad we have seen, were ASCAP, of 
the remaining 11 Lop sellers were in the 
nature of revivals: Anutpola, Freston, 
Maria Elena, Intertnew.a,and There'll Be 
Same Changes Made. last nutned 
had heels hit several times before, and 
the other four had been kicking around 
in instrumental form without causing 
much excitement. 

I' Meet Want To Set the World on 
Fire. the song of the year, both en rec- 
ords and In sheet music, wits not strictly 

(94I work, tabu it had never been 
published previously, merely having been 
Played hero and there by various bands. 

The year's meet successful publisher 
wits Southern Monte.. which appears on 
the accompanying not with two hits 
(Prene.si and Muria Mena) under lin own 
name. and one Reneille) under a 
,mbsidlay ((rot, Melody Lane Music. 
1. 13. Marks. another large pub who 
threw his weight behind the anti-ASCAP 
rorces when the org went to the ropes 
with radio, comae tn second with two 
bits, A mapola and There'll Be Some 
Changes Made. 

Unknowns Click 
1 Don't Want To .Set the World Ott 

Fire, widcb topped The Billboard sheet 
music sale,: '1 asset Mee weeks running, 
hue occusionalie been referred to as a 
"commercial tweideet" by wishful think- 
ers who prefer to believe that IL never 
would have been heard of had ASCAP 
been in action. 74 is only fair to point 
out that the outstanding sheet aeller of 
1040 woo oleo from sic obscure pet and 

published by a firm which had, never 
had a tilt before. In 1940 the song WAS 
I'LL Never Smile Again, by Ruth Lowe, 
published by Tommy Dorsey's bull 
Music. True,. 1 Don,t. Want To Set the 
World on Fire was published by a smaller 
lirm. than Sun Music and didn't have 
the advantage of Tommy Dorsey plug- 
ging It from the start. Very likely it 
would have had a tougher Lime making 
the grade bud all the most powerful 
arms been in action, but the fact re- 
mains that It wan one of tint biggest lilts 
of all time anti stayed around for many 
weeks after ASCAP returned. 

Lust year was a boons year for the 
Unknown writer and publieher. The moat) 
spectacular successes were =wed by 
Benny Benjamin, likidie Seiler, Sol Mar- 
cus and EOM 'Durham, writers, and 
Deanna Bartlett and IttritariCe IlartMann, 
publishers of 'Pere.' Then there me Jack 
Owens, who colleborated in the writing 
of The Ilut-Sut Song and later con- 
firmed Ills ability with By-II-By-0 and 
Hi, Neighbor. 

Most unusual publishing success of 
the year was that of Walter Steinmann, 

Los Angeles urranger end roach. who 
took at flier with Hat-Set, Ids first pub- 
licution, cleaned ttp, and then kissed the 
his oil, teat:mei that It could never Imp- 
licit again. 

Bobby Worth was getting by very 
Meetly writing special material for Rudy 
Vallee, but was unknown as a 1/01) writer 
until he ground ouL Do 1 Worry? with 
Stall Cowan. The pair then wrote 'Tit 
nevem!, which appears on the accom- 
panying chart. Worth later did the lyric 
for Tonight We tone. 

Joan Whitney, Alex Kramer and Hy 
Zuret were ouletunclIng Belt staff writers 
from whom little had been previously 
heard, They teamed on So You're the 
One, It .411 Comes Back to Me Now and 
the outstanding My Slater and I, to 
assert themselves us pelmetcs. 

One of the outstanding hits of the 
year, 1 Hear a Rhapsody, was written 
for 13MT by is youngster named George 
P'ragos, from whom little hue been heard 
office. 

Alberto Dominguee, a young Mexican 
tunesnOth, Caine into the coin when his 
Perfidia and Frenest were resurrected Yor 
commercial use. Other Dahl tunes that 
sold copies during the year, after having 
been Americanized, were Antapalo, Maria 
Elena, Greets Eyes. Yours. Blue Echoes 
and Time Was. Three of these were 
smashes, as f»dicatecl on the chart. en 
1940 no adaptation of a Letlsi ditty 
made the No I sheet-nrusie spot, ultho 
an increasing tendency toward Latlls 
tune popularity was evidenced In Sheet 
bales. 

The sudden adoption of 'Mexican. Ar- 
gentine and Brueillan songs for American 
consumption was Obeati101ted nut only by 
(See Air Th. Made the Frits on page 13) 

"HERE'S THAT BAND AGAIN!" 
These Releases Are "OHM" For Big Play 

HOW ABOUT YOU I GUESS I'LL BE ON MY WAY 
I'LL NEVER FORGET SWEETHEARTS OR STRANGERS 

6535 6525 

IT HAPPENED IN HAWAII 
MADELAINE 

6499 

WATCH FOR THESE NEW ONES JUST RECORDED 

UNCLE SAM GETS AROUND 
WHEREVER YOU ARE 

MANDY IS TWO 

DICK 
JURGEN' 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
CONCLUDING A 5 YEAR RUN 

ARAGON BALLROOM. EXTENSIVE 
EASTERN TOUR NOW BEING BOOKED 

OK,Eff RECORDS 
c,opyrigliteci 
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12 Tina Bilibratwd MUSIC.REVIEWS 
January 3.1, 1942 _ 

en the S 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Keys FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus: V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H. ORODENXER 

JIMMY DORSEY (Decca 4122 and 4123) 
Arthur Murray Taught Me Dancing in a HurryFT: VC. Not Mine-FT; VC. 

Tangerine-FT; VC. Eo'rything 1 Lose -FT; VC. 
rrIBE forthcoming feature picture, Tire Fleet's ln, giving the Dorsey band featured 
A. billing. Is the source for three of these four sides. The combination of the 
late Victor Schertzinger anti Johnny Mercer gave promise that the screen score 
would be rich in melody and smart in lyrics. And that's just exactly what these 
sides show. The one song that looms bigger than the others is Tangerine (4123). 
It's a dainty serenade to the lipstick girl with just enough of the Latin flavor 
to the melody to make tt easily adaptable to the Dorsey pattern fitted for Green 
Eyes and .4inapola. Bob Eberly sings softly and sweetly about this esoteric 
Tangerine. The maestro's saxophone flourishes picks up the tempo, and after 
getting the chorus off to a rhythmic start, Helen O'Connell chimes In to give the 
lyrics a swingy punch. Her Tangerine is the girt from a felacy's basement counter. 

A torch ballad with obvious opportunities to click commercially in a big way 
is contained In the Not Mine side (4122). Both Bob Eberly and Helen O'Connell 
carry the side, both keeping it on the smooth and romancy side. For Miss Helen's 
vocal chore, Dorsey provides the rhythmic contrast by tempering the tune with 
a boguine boat that adds to its allurement. For the A side of the disk, It's Miss 
Helen again for a novelty song wrapped up with clever wordage, taking all of the 
side to bemoan her experiences in being taught to dance the rumba in a hurry 
by the advertising-minded Arthur Murray. Strictly for a screen sequence, but 
it gives of a fine flair for comedy singing on the part of Dorsey's blonde vocal 
charmer. 

The remaining item, mated to the Tangerine disk, is Cole Porter's Cierything I 
Lace from Let's Face It. Taking the ballad at a moderate tempo, trombones open 
the chorus, the muted trumpets taking over and the maestro's clarinet making 
it complete. For the remainder of the winding, it's Bob Eberly's soft and romantic 
baritoning. 

It's a field day for the music machine operators with these four sides. Each of the 
sides hold much promise for long life In the manic boxes, especially the throe from his 
picture score. For immediate attention, "Tangerine" is the one side that doesn't need the 
screen association to get it started. It's ready for a ride right now, And so is its platter. 
mate, the up-and-coming ballad from the Cole Porter show, already finding favor with the 
general public. 

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27749) 
Winter Wealher--,FT; VC. lime About You?--FT; VC. 

THE 
picture success, Babes oat Broadway, has already started the public hum- 

ming its HOW About You? ballad delight. It's a sugar tune for the Dorsey 
style and he gives it that sort of treatment. The Dorsey trombones dominate 
the opening chorus, Frank Sinatra provides the romantic vocal coloring. And for 
a touch of contrast to lake It out, the band beats it solid for a third inning. 
'red Shapiro's rhythmic pop, Winter Weather, gets is more heated application of 
the Dorsey stamp of syncopation. Paced at a lively clip, the band takes two 
choruses to warm up and then gives way to the Pied Pipers for some of their 
rhythm singing. And It's all the horns solid for the final stretch. 

Fred the Mickey Rooney-ludy Garland screen success, It's practically a must to reserve 
a phone sticker for "How About You?" and Dorsey's entry mattes it all the more complete 
for a profitable spin in the music boxes. 

KAY KYSER (Columbia 36495) 
It Happell.Cd its llawali-FT; VC. The Train Song-PT; VC. 

THE avalanche of patriotic titles turning up in increasing numbers on the 
record labels carries this Hawaii with it. However. the inspiration for this 

particular tropical tune came several months before that memorable December 7 
date. And happenings since then is reason enough to make a second start with 
it. It's the standardized hula lullaby about romance, steel guitars and the Island 
moon. But instead of giving it that lazy and sugary setting, long identified 
with the Hawaiian melodies, Kyser gives It an appealing rhythmic touch that Is 
just as effective. Open trumpet gets It off too lively start and gives way to the 
sax section for half a chorus. And for the rest of the side, It's the singing of 
Harry Babbitt. assisted by the mixed voices of Dorothy, Trudy, Jack and Max. 
Por the B side, Hyser provides an even more colorful instrumental and vocal setting 
is provided for the meaningless The Train Song. While the melody is appealing 
enough, the song story is high in moronic qualities. Most of the side Is taken 
up by Sully Mason, with Trudy, Max and Jack, who are in good voice, in watching 
the trains come in. And after watching the trains come In, they remain there 
to watch the trains go out, That's the song. 

With the amp:lasts en tile Pacific scene, "It Happened In Hawaii" is the obvious label 
for the music machines, even the it doesn't happen to be another addition to the current 
crop of war songs. . 

BARRY WOOD (Victor 27751) 
We're the Couple fa the. Castle -PT V. Wao Calls? -FT; V. 

rrHE hit parade balladeer is in excellent voice for these two romantically flavored 
ballads. Both are destined to Mean much in hit-parade company, and Barry 

Wood sings both beautifully. It's pure song dreaming for the Couple in the 
Castle, from the Mr. Eng Goes to Town cartoon feature pictUre. And in keeping 
with the Who. Calls? song of the wide-open spates, there's a more virile touch to 
his werm baritone pipes. The accompanying house band is more than adequate 
for his song painting. 

The picture association for "We're the 
Couple in the Castle" means that this lovely 
ballad is still very much in the running. As 
such, a vocal entry will mean as much for 
the phone play as any bard version. And 
Wood's vocal is a tough one, even for the 
highly flavored band singers, to top. 

LES BROWN (01coh 6557) 
Pooled-FT; VC. Ye Lot-Blue-PT; VC. 

Now its's Mozart that enters the hit 
Song sweepstakes. The opening theme, 
and a fainiliar one, of his famous Sym- 
phony in G-Mittor, No. 40 is the inspira- 
tional well for re. Lu-Blu. Instead of the lively allegro tempo as Mozart first 
scored it, the Tin Pan Alley adaptation 
makes it a lush and sugary love ballad. 
And being a haunting minor strain 
makes for an appropriate Russo-sound- 
ing title, which is just another way of 
saying those "three little words," an 
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 87) 

---, .., 
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Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom location, and one -nndite, 
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the hasit, AS 

well as its musical quality. 

Sleep Fields 
(Reviewed at. Top lint, Union City, N. .1.) 

QINCE forming a brassless ork about 
n..) eight months ago, Fields has gone 
a long way In shaping up something 
entirely new in the dance-band field. 
As an experiment, it can definitely be 
said now that it has attained niusical 
success. Maestro hat been clever enough 
to adapt his unique instrumental set-up 
to a style which brings out all of its 
possibilities, and yet without losing 
danceabllity or commercialism. 

There are 13 men and 39 instruments 
Included In the set-up. Four ere strictly 
rhythm beaters. Other nine arc split 
up on a variety of woodwinds (flutes, 
piccolo, clarinets, saxes). Pot. the 
younger set and Its hoofings, Fields has 
worked up a library of arrangements 
filled with plenty of lilting tempo and 
swing. Lack of brass does not - affect 
the fullness which the Fields muslkers 
can milk from more or less confined 
instrumentation. Bass saxes and some 
nifty cloy tootling give the dance stuff 
all the jump and jive needed to please 
the average hoofer. 

From the strictly entertainment angle, 
ink also has .a long stilt in some very 
well-haltinced and unusual arrangeinents 
of classical and semi-classical fare, 'The 
unorthorluX blend Of instruments is 
brought together for a brand of music 
distinctly different from anything at- 
tempted by any other pop aggregation. 
Example Is ark's treatment of The Lost 
Chord. Effect attained here sounds 
more like a pipe organ than a pipe organ 
itself. Some of this stuff is definitely 
just, for an intimate hotel room wher9 
the clientele Is attentive. 

Ken Curtis Is the vocalizer and does 
a good job in a clear baritone valet. 
Band as a whole may be a little ahead 
of its time, but it has plenty of merit. 

flatuspisrey. 

Dave Lester 
(Reviewed at the Vanderbilt Hotel, Pago- 

Pays Room, Miami Beach, Fla.) 

DAVE 
LESTER doesn't care to raise a 

IL, rumpus In the swank Pego-Pogo 
Room of the Vanderbilt: Hotel. Ork plays 
harmoniously sweet, with no 'apparent 
effort spent to drown out the soft con- 
versations of the guests. Since Lester's 
arrival hem from Boston ID months ago, 
the room has been temporarily cut off 
from the prospect list of agents until 
next September. 

The wild and swooping antics of the 
j-bugs are remote from this hand. Yet 
exponents of the swing school of rhythm 
are not caught with their chance down. 

' The ork features Johnny Luckens, who, 
with some wild stretch of the Imagina- 
tion, could double for the Pied Piper of 
Hainlin on his hot clarinet. 

The band's arrangements are good 
in sweet and swing. Tony Nuzzo, an 
excellent legit trumpeter, can go to town 
on swing for the benefit of the less 
sedate. Benny Hawkins, bass, sirs some 
mighty fine' vocals and elan up In 
buffoonery after a fashion. Johnny 
Craig knows his place al. the drums, but 
is heard from on the proper occasions. 
The arrangements are done by Al Reiser, 
aided and abetted by the soft-spoken 
fiddler, Dave Lester, who plays like mad 
when the spirit moves him. 

Lester boasts expert handling of ar- 

c Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

By DICK CARTER 

should prove pleasing to almost every- 
body but the eats who have ears for 
nothing but get-off stuff. 

Remote caught was exclusively pop, 
With enough variety in the selections to 
maintain reasonable listener interest. 
There was nothing even remotely hep 
about the way the tunes were played. 
but, as we have said, few will object to 
that. 

A young fellow named Hal Munbar 
carried the vocals on no less than five of 

Ray Herbeck 

(Log Cabins Farms; Armonk, N. Y., Maud Network, Sunday (18), 12-12:30 
p.04) 

urstamac is now handing out a clif- 
./..1.ferent brand of merchandise than 
that for which he has been noted for 
the past few years. Done are the 
severely mickey rhythms, and In their 
place is a slightly less sweet. even more 
danceable brand of commercialism that 

rangements as is show band. Musical 
director for Locw's (Boston) 12 years, 
his past performances are showcased to 
god advantage. As an mammy meas- 
ure, Lester has even doubled 
for the show, displaying an unusually 
fine speaking voice. 

H1148011 hilt) 
Band To Carry On 

BOSTON, Jan. 24.-Two weeks from 
now Dean Hudson will probably be Lieut. 
Marlon le Brown, 11. S. A. 'Pile maestro 
took Ills physical examination here Thurs- 
day. after being sununoned to active 
duty. 

Hudson, who has held a commission 
in the Reserve Corps under WS right name 
since graduation front 'University of 
Florida, Is SI,IpOSed to report to Fort 
McClellan January 27, but probably will 
get a two-week extension 111 order to ful- 
fil prevlonsly camtrantecl-for dates at 
several Southern colleges. 

Jerry Kenneally, Hudson's manager, 
informed The Billboard I.h:,I. the band 
will centime Itilairit with a non front 
man. Music Corpora Lion if A it ICI' IC11 and 
the Tommy Dorsey person:,! riiiinagement 

KciunOally root up a 
singing baton-waver to take Hudson's 

the 100M numbers played, ;mil did ez- 
tremely well. has It :A11111.111111.1y musical 
baritone, sings with feeling, and 'hears 
watching. Yvonne, the girl end of the 
Ilerheek th roa t. dor, r canen t, allowed 
a lair :Alt of Ian. a. disturbing in- 
sistence On pr?.,,,,ccing the word 
"halm!" d .1. r. letssi "lobble" 
and "trifle" ", 1,4 :le." The 
clay Is past, Hr.!: 
has to here Sooll,ro sec.!ol: tes get 
by in the band biz. ]Jaw they IntVe to 
be able to slug. why does Yvonne 
struggle with "nibble "? 

Alvino Roy 
(Meadolobrook, Cedar Grove, N. 
WNEW, New Yea, Sunday ( 18), 4 :30- 

5:30 p.m.) 

HE: Eisine" icstisdioottfits 
calAvity 

fresh and original. :,urn the playing is 
expert. Rey's electric guitar work in spec- 
tacular, distinctive and islet schmaltzy 
!enough to bid for the applause of those 
who are unable to appreciate its musi- 
cal worth. In the four King Sisters, 
Rey has the best girl quartet In the 
business, anti their harreoniving, plus 
the maestro's electric pyrotechnics. be 

sufficient to put the ork in n. class by 
Itself. 

The hour program from the IvIeadoW- 
brook is a regular Sunday feature of 
this ambitious independent station. The 
engineering was not is good as might 
he desired, and certainly not as good as 
on previous WNEW remotes from the 
same place, but announcements were 
handled in tip-top network style. 

In addition to the King Sisters' group 
singing, Alyce and Yvonne King told a 
few solos and scored heavily. Each of 
the girls is an accomplished solo singer. 
13111 &Mallen sting some choruses In a 
rather heavy baritone. and Skeets 
Herfurt came in for some novelty piping. 

Programing excellent, picking off the 
hIghspots of the extensive Rey library. 

JACK 

TEAGARDEN 
and His Orchestra ; 

t 
Opening February 13 

(Return Engagement) 

CASA MANANA 
CULVER CITY, CALIF. 

+ 
------.....-----, 

1 

ON DECCA RECORDS 
Par;. 51,t.7.41.,,,LdVIINICISH + 

Si,. 
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Orchestra Nuics 
Of Maestri and Men 

rORD LEARY, former Charlie Barnet 
J. and Larry Clinton singer and trom- 
bonist, is now with Muggsy Spaniel' ork 
at Arcadia Ballroom, New York. . , . 

DICK HAYNES, who left Harry James a 
few weeks ago, now has his own program. 
over CBS thrice weekly. . . XAVIER 
CUGAT'S Colmnbia picture date is now 
definitely set for April, after a post- 
ponement or two. . . IRV TONKINS, 
former manager of Van Alexander, Bob 
Astor and Joe Rapines, wil take over 
with Will Bradley. . LANI McINTIRH 
began his fifth engagement in the Ha- 
wile's Room of Hotel Lexington, New 
York, January 30, replacing RAY KIN- 
NEY, who leaves on a theater tour. . 

JOE GLASER has gone to Chicago. St. 
Louis and It:Imes City, Mo., to arrange 
a few bookings and attend a couple of 
openings. . . . TUNE TOPPERS now have 
Muriel Lynn as warbler, . . . BUDDY 
CUMMINS ork now managed by Metro. 
Band Management, New York, under a 
10-year contract. . . . JOHNNY PILES 
also signed with Metro.... KORN le0B- 
BLERS have been renewed at Flagship, 
Union, N. J., and will be there another 
month, at least. . . PHIL BRITO, who 
has left Al Donahue to work for WLW, 
Cincinnati, will lead an 16 -piece band 
with shots seven days per week. . . 

SAM DONAHUE still holding forth at 
Roseland State Ballroom, Boston. . 

CARL DENGLER, ork, with Streebing Sis- 
ters added to vocal department, is play- 
ing at University Club, Rochester, N. Y. 

61, 

Midwest Melange 
nIOX JURGENS ork entertained 2,040 

midiers at Chanute Field, Rantoul, 
Ill., January 12. Date was arranged 

by Pvt, Tony Bennett, nephew of William 
Karam, operator of Chi's Aragon and 
Trianon batircome. Band played for free, 

. . WARREN BROWN, brother of Lee 
and trombonist with the band, leaves 
for the army next month JOHN 
E. SULLIVAN is briaglue, in Marcy 
McGuire, 011i warbler, to replace Maxine 
Coffee, when be starts at the Nu-Lam, 
Youngstown, 0., early in February. . . . 
WAYNE 
Cadet Council in Chicago, and will help 
promote recruits for the Army Air Corps. 
. . BILL. SNYDER. and .1ERRY GLID- 
DEN, Chicago pianists, leave started a 
new five-piece combo, and are playing 
at the Ambassador West's Buttery in that 
city. Helen Nash, formerly with Dusty 
Rhoades, is the warbler. . . GLORIA. 
HART has left Phil Levant to join Art 
Kassel at Hotel Bismarck, Chicago. She 
replaces Marion Holmes, who is going to 
Hollywood to marry actor Don DeFore 
February 0, . RAMON RAMOS has 
drawn another holdover 'at Drake Hotel, 
Chicago, and will be there -until May. 

. . EMIL COLEMAN draws a four -week 
holdover at Blackstone Hotel, Chicago. 
. .. VAUGHN MONROE will play his first 
Chicago date this summer at Hotel Sher- 
man, . . WAYNE KING to play four 
theater weeks for tho Interstate Time 
in Texas, starting February 27. 

e 

Atlantic Whisperings 
TONY KEARNS, WC;AU, Philadelphia 
4 maestro, after losing Sonny Saunders 
to HARRY JAMES, took on Armen Camp 
for the sing spot . HOWARD KIST 
and his Rhythm Boys hold the stand 
at 340 Club, Camden, N. S. . . . DOG 
BAGBY assigned for the Tuesday night 
sessions at Philadelphia's Strand Ball- 
room. . . . SAMMY YOUNG'S Dukes and 
the Duchess at HI-Hat Club, Lawnside, 
N. 3. . . . JIMMY WOODS at Butler's 
Paradise Cafe, Philadelphia. . . BILLY 
VAN into Hotel Chelsea, Atlantic City. 
. . . CURT WEILER, returning Roy 
(Clumpy) Comfort on fiddle, gets an in- 
definite extension of contract at Lou's 
Moravian Inn, Philadelphia, . . PAUL 
TITUS takes over at Crescent Garden 
Cafe near Camden, N. J. . . JOHNNIE 
GRAHAM at Crystal Gardens Cafe. Phila- 
delphia. . , PETE MILLER holds over 

at Gables Inn. Pleasantville, N. J. . . . 

LOUIS WRIGHT takes over at Mayo's 
Showplace, Philadelphia. . . , BANK DAL- 
TON at Ed Sommer's Casino, 

. . EDDY BRADD and His Ocean- 
aims draw clown an extended stay at 
Seaside Hotel, Atlantic City, ... MARTY 
KRAMER, sax ace, back from the Mask 
anti Wig show tour, takes a seat with 
HOWARD LANIN at Philadelphia's Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel. . . LOUIS PRIMA mak- 
ing Isis first public appearance in Phila- 
delphia, next week at the Earle Theater, 
with EDDY DUCH/N the follow-up if 
the army doesn't get hint first. 

AIR TIME MADE THE HITS 
(Continued from page II) 

the shortage of good American products, 
but also by the Good Neighbor policy. 
There is every reason to suppose that 
Latin songs will continue to do well. 
even with the competition now being 
provided by ASCAP writers. 

1942 
A return to absolute normalcy in 1942 

is out of the question, now that the 
country is at war, but it is almost 
unanimously predicted that, when this 
survey is made next year. the names of 
publishers like Berlin, Harms. Shapiro- 
Bernstein and Benny-Joy-Select will be 
back on the annual chart. But nobody 
should be surprised if the No. 1 song is 
another I'll Never Smile Again or I Don't 
Want To Set the World On Fere, written 
by an unknown and published by a 
house that never had a hit helm's. 

That's the music biz. 

Why Not Fortune Mug? 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Xavier 

Cugat, wisest hand is now at the 
swank Palmer Hottsc, Chicago, ha.s 
given the song, I Said No, typically 
swank and plush treatment, The 
song, which in more plebeian rendi- 
tions murk. reference to Liberty 
magazine, has been dressed in mid- 
night blue tuxedo and scarlet satin 
sash by Cugat, whose Columbia rec- 
ord is in rumba tempo, with vocal 
by Margo. Instead of mentioning 
Liberty, Margo breathes the words, 
"That's how I subscribed to Esquire 
magazine." It is not known WII 
Margo doesn't sing "That's how i 
subscribed to The Wail Street 
Journal. 

Former CRA Mgr. Is 
Given Three Years 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-George Luken, 
forests manager of the Consolidated 
Radio Artists'. office here, drew a 
prison sentence of three years in the 
embezzlement trial filed against him by 
CRA. He is out on probation, however, 
upon the recommendation of Charles 
Green, CRA head. 

It was brought out during the trial 
that Lutes mishandled $3,300 during his 
association with CRA. He promised to 
make full restitution. Cuss was heard 
in Criminal Coureby Judge A. Sbctrbaro 
here early this month, and Green was 
in from New York for the session. Hear- 

g fore the probate officer was held. 
Tuesday (20). 

Draft win Briag itlore Skirts 
Onto Bandstand, Bookers Say 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-At the rate 

Uncle Sam is 'snatching and threatening 
to snatch sidemen and leaders, all-fern 
arks begin to shape up as wise Invest- 
ments in the bookers. 
Altho the nation's bandstands are by 
no means swarming with skirts, yet an- 
other six months may see many more 
girl outfits in the commercial dunce 
field. 

Reason given for prediction that the 
gals will shortly Move out of the strictly 
show and theater band biz into actual 
dance woelc is that 1.5511 are not enough 
young, presentable draft-exempt male 
tootera around. Altho there are plenty 
of unemployed sidemen who could more 
than take up the slack for the next few 
years-no matter how fast Mr. Whiskers 
drafted-many of these out-of-work boys 
are short on looks. 

In this day of dog-eat-dog band cons- 
petish, a sideman has to make a charm- 
ing appearance; and a 19-year-old frail 
who can't blow her nose Is a more de- 
sirable sax tooter for moat purposes than 
a bald-headed genius who can double 
on trumpet and carry the band bus on 
his back from town to town. 

Average band leader, it is felt, will 
have an easier time selling a musically 
mediocre girl gang than a star outfit 
composed of over-age, draft-exempt mu- 
sikers who look like so many refugees' 
from a GAR home. Also-and more im- 
portant-is fact that, even should a 
maestro be able to find himself a youth- 
Jul, good-looking crew of mates, it will 
be a risk, with constant replacements 
made necessary by constant drafting. 
The only answer, say some, is cherchez 
is femme. 

An interesting rebuttal to the argu- 
ment In favor of the tense is offered by 
one band booker, who maintains that 
few competent girl musikers are easy 
on the eye. This chap points out that, 
up to the present time, with innumer- 
able ferns to choose from, moistly has sue- 

Elmer Takes a Band 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-MCA here signed Elmer Albrecht, who penned Elmer's 

Tune, and is building a five-piece novelty outfit alumni him to lee sold as 
Tune-sters. Elmer is a local product, and this tune is the first and 

only one he has over composed. Dick Jugene introduced it on the air and, 
when the author told him it had no title, the maestro suggested the current 
hit tag. 

Elmer is an embalmer by profession, but lost his job when the boss 
learned that he had been spending too much time plugging the song and didn't 
do his best in the shop. He still holds his card in the emblamers' union, 
however. 

ceecled in rotuscling up a girl ork with 
enough pretty members to fill half the 
chairs. Says that average band buyer 
will rule In favor of is slightly over-age 
male ork rather than affront the cus- 
tomers with women who lack pulchri- 
tude. 

Most of the booking offices are letting 
matters take their natural coins% and 
are not rushing about in frantic search 
of female orks with which to fill dates 
thrown open by wholesale drafting. 
However, Music Corporation of America 
is currently experimenting with an elab- 
orate all-girl set-up led by 'Juliette, for- 
mer NBC "Television Girl." Side gals 
have been picked for musical ability as 
well as appearance, and the ork is now 
starting a theater tour. If it pans out, 
band will be used for actual dance work, 
Just as any other ork. MCA also is 
quietly signing smaller girl units, such 
as cocktail combos. In this Scud, the 
women have already begun to take over 
in a big way. 

Women are also being used for other 
specialized musical work, such as bands 
in castle troupes, symphony orchestras, 
pit bands, etc. 

Lee Posner, producer of vaude 
is using girl music for two of his latest 
vaude revues, Winking on the assump- 
tion that the girls can't be drafted and 
therefore will not have to he replaced. 
Theater operators in such widely sepa- 
rated cities as Portland, Me., and Van- 
couver, B. C., have taken to hiring 
women for pit bands, because male mu- 
siker, have either been drafted or have 
taken jobs in defense industries. Carl 
musicians are also getting more cans for 
radio work on classical programs. 

EDDY DUCHIN, one of Mc many 
band, leaders who does his btt for the 
boys in the army camps. Shown hen 
presiding over a songfest at For 
Hamilton, Brooklyn. Duelan Makes 
a practice of appearing at all army 
and navy stations in the neighbor- 
hood of theaters he is now playing. 
The night he entertained at Fort 
Hamilton he also turned up with. his 
band at the Il.rooklyn ivavy Yard 
YMCA, and gave a lengthy show for 
the begs. Both thesis were put on 
between performances at the Brook- 

Strand Theater. where Main 
and Company were, then playing. 

New Allentown Ballroom 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 24, -New one- 

night spot for traveling bands wan 
opened More last week by Mike Estoet, 
taking over the recently dark danstiat at 
Central Paris, outside the city, and draw- 
ing from near' -by Bethlehem as well. 
Estock, depending on the dancers to pro- 
vide an appropriate mime for Ills new 
ballroom, Is offering a. first prim of $50 
for suggestion Hoed. For a starter he's 
using territorial names on Thursday 
and Saturday nights. blurry Romig and 
Bud Racier first In. Retook is also lining 
up top names. 
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PI, The Billboard 

.Rauh. are for urreed eeek no .11100 

A 
Pilaw, Vie .St. Charles. New Orleans. h. 
Ageov, (Amu)), islaerillall.d,San Diego. Calif.. C. 

AIM,. Mal JG sly-Cawley Grill) La Stalk, Ill.. i.. 
Macao, Don .E1 Chico, NYC, nc. 
Aim:made, .('almer House) Chi, 11. 

Allen, Bob 'nut, BOA., b. 
Anal, soh Grill. Canton, 0., Inc. 
A11,11. lei, NYC. tie. 
Abe.. r. . Peoria. M.. h. A, .COCUU111.11. Grmea Boston, nc. 
A;,m; ,). .11 enoquois Gardens) Louisville. Pc. 

B 

Bailey, Lawton' %Yardman Park a Wmhington, 
Burnett, urine itlarrys New Yorker) Chi. tie. 
Barron, Paul ,Palace. Sae Francisco. h. 
Barron. Blue +Strand. NYC. Pub. 11-27, 
Banal, Jen° (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Basile. Joe (0. E. S. Shoal Millington. N. J.. 

Feb. 3-7. 
Bates. Angle (Dattleies1 Belle Vernon. Pm, nc. 
Baena. Charles iCopecabana, tie. 
Baum. Rudy 1St. Moritz) Miami Fla., Ii. 
Becker. Bubble,: iContinenial Gro.,et Akron, 

0., 
Ben tali, Roy Ambassador East.. C111, h. 
Bergere maxmillian Versailles. NYC, tie. 
Bishop. Billy ,Southern Mansion) Kenos 

0)131, hfo., nc. 
Bondshu, Nell (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Barr. Mischa ,Waldorf-Atetorial NYC, b. 
Bowman, Charles' (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Brandwynne, Nat rconuenbenal NY(.1.11e. 
Breese. Lou (Pletbusta Brooklyn, 
Brigade. Me (Luke) Springfield, Ill., CC. 
Brown, Les (Chicago) CM 39-Feb. 4, t. 
Bunts, Bowen) 'Malta Sr., Detroit, no, 
Byrne. Bobby 'meadow Aerest Topeka. Kan.. 

30; (Frog Hopi St. Joseph, 'Mu., 31; (Sky- 
' ean) Sioux City, Ia.. eb. 1. 

Calloway. Cob iStanley) Ptuabugh 26-29. t; 
(Ballroom) Wheeling, W. Va., 30: 'Audi- 
indium) St. Louis 31; (Savoy. Chi Pob, 1. 

Camden, Eddie ',Henry Gently. Adulate. Gat., 
Carlon, Don (Club Gaucho' NYC. am. 
Calayle, Lyle (Frolic) Miami, Fin., lie. 
Carper. Don, Quartet (Roger Smith. Washing- 

ton, D. C., h. 
Carr. Al (La hfarquleel NYC. or. 
Carroll, Iry (Dempsey's, NYC. re. 
Carter. Benny .Famous Court NYC, at, 
Cavalier°, Carillon (Rainbow Room, NYC, tae. 
Chappell°. Joe ealtinny Kent's) NYC, ne. 
Cheater, Bob 'Strand) NYC, t. 
°blest., Don (Ye Olde Cellar) Ohl, o. 
Childs, Reggie 'St. Autholifl Sou Antonio. 

Tex.. la. 

January 3.1, 1942 fr 

Crchcstra Uoutcs 
Pollowino each listinft appears a 8yntbol. fill. in the 

desteitation eorrevonding to lie symbol Wien addresiitne 
orauni,ition, or Oativitual Med. 
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium: h--ballroom; c-cafe; 
cb--cabaret: cc-country club; h-- hotel; mh--rnusic hall; 
nc-night club; p-- amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re-- 
restaurant; s-showboat; H-- theater, 

Gordon. Paul 1 nc. 
Grant, Bob 'fitted, Club, NYC. 
Gray, Chauncey (al Morocco, NYC. nu. 
Gray. Glyn ;RICO Kahl Boston. t. 
Ceylon. Val iliollyWood) Kalumazoo, Nick., 

no. 
Grey, Cordon (Candle Parini Mammal 31, tic. 
Cicero, duck 'Vienna Plano Zunesville. 0.. re. 
Oreer, Hampton (Jells, Miami, Fla., nc. 
Greene. Maturity (Horseshoe) SunnysIde, L. X., 

Y.. c. 

ChiquIto i El Morocco. NYC. no. 
Clancy, Lou iAvalue, liol. Sonnies. Orb., Be. 
Clarke, Buddy ,Park Centre!, NYC, b. 
Cole, Allan (Cafe Madisonl NYC, 0. 
Coleman. Emil (Blackstone) Chi, It. 
Collins. J. ,Hayes' Jeeksun. eil., It. 
Compton, Monson (Endue°, Brooklyn. re. 
Conde, Arl allontestad, NYC. IL 
Conniff. Ray (Nick'al NYC. nc. 
Cooke, Harold (Savoy-Plezel NYC. It. 
Cordoba. Leine allirrituniel NYC, no. 
Courtney, Del (Stevens' CM, h. 
Crawford. Dick (The Dome, Mandan. N. D.. 

rm. 
Crawford. Don, Trio (Mark Twain) St. 

LOUIS. h. 
Crosby, nob 'Trianon] South Gate. 00111.. IL 
[algal. Xavier (Palmer House) CM, h. 
Cerbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC, Be. 

D'Arcy. Phil (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, ne. 
Dale, Marvin (Oh Henry, Ohl. b. 
Duels, Eddie fLarue's) NYC, re. 
Devi., Johnny "Scut.- (Blackliawkl Ohl, nc. 
Dow, Freddie 'Merry Gardena Chi. b. 
Down. Dolly 'Roseland) NYC. b. 
Dennis. Dave !Hurricane) NYC. fu, 
Donahue, Al (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 23- 

Feb, 1, nc. 
Donahue, Sant (Roseland State, Boston. b. 
Donrignez. Juan (Rogers Corner) NYC, 
Dorsey. Jimmy 'Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Dorsey. Tommy (Pa Ludlum) Hollywood. h. 

Eddy (Earle, Phil's 30-Feb. 5. a 
Daffy. George (Syracuse, Syracuse. N. Y. b. 
Dunham, Barmy iFitetbushi Brooklyn 38-28. 1; 

.0:Windsor) Bronx. N. Y.. 30-Feb. 1, t. 
Dunsmoor; Eddy '(Eastman) Rot StnInge, 

Ark., 13. 

E 

Eddy. Ted (lceland) NYO. 
'Ellington. Duke 'Oriental' Chi. t. 
EmerieS. Bob 'Cypress Care' Pismo Brae), 

Calif.. nc. 
Ernie & 'Norsemen (Castlehohni NYC, re. 
Ernie. Val (fat Rue) NYC. no, 
Erwin. George (Rainbow Retadezvoo) Salt. 

Lake City. ne. 

F 

Fiddle Hew Bill (Darling) Wilmington. Del., h. 
Pill Rite. Ted anemia° Square, sun mego. 

MIL. tie. 
Fisher. Freddie (Spotlight) Hollywood. lily,.. 

Be. 
Fitzgerald. Ella "11111 CItyl Pittsburgh 28. a: 

(Metttorlal) Dayton. 0., 29. a; 'Audi- 
torium' Fairmont. W. Va.. 30: 41.1u-Sled 
Youngstown, 0.. 31. b. 

not. Charlie (Indiana Root) Indiamenolls 28- 
31. 

Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania, NYO. It. 
Poster, Muck 'Netherland Plaza) Olueln- 

natl. h. 

Garber. Jan 'Golden Gatet San Wanataao. 
Gasparre. Dick (Pineal NYC. h. 
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Gillard. Tony (Club Mahn) Phenix City. Ala.. 

tae. 
Goodman. Benny New Yorker) NYC, It. 
Merlon, Don (Olde Cedar Inn) Brooklia.Ven, 

Y., rte, 
Gordon Jock Jeck (John Sare..ola. 

.11/11.. D. 

Haney, Myron (01111tha Spanish Gardens) 
NYC, re. 

Harris, Jack (La Conga, NYC. cc. 
Harris. Ken (Biltmorel Atlanta, 0a., 0. 
Herds, Phil 031111nore Bush Los Angeles. tie. 
Raney, Ned (Queen. Terraeol Woodside, 1,. 1.. 

N. Y.. or. thmkins. Erskine lOrpheutn) Omelet 20-20. 14 

rNrStnnuti Natitn.. 011Y 30 -Feb. t. 
Haywood. Eddie elailege Vanguard) NYC, C. 

Hayworth. Ronnie (Chin Iota's) NYC, re. 
Heath, Andy !Finch's Cafe) Wilmington, Dcl.. 

Henderson, Fletcher; Talluhtlt. La.. 29; New 
'Iberia Me nunkle 31, b. 

Henry. Bill iShoreruad GmbH)! Brooklyn, no. 
liernPek. ltay 11,og Cabin. Arnounl:. N. Y.. tae. 
Hal, Tiny (Casino Gardens) Oecatu Park, 

Calif.. b. 
Dee. J.en IChatteriessi Mounaninside, N. .1.. 

1trble (Cleveland) Cleveland, h. 
Kerr. Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport. Conn.. 

re. 
Kaye. Sammy 'Plymouth, Worcester, Moss.. 

26-20, I.; 15:arlei Washington 30-Feb. 5. t 
Kendis, Sonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, no. 
Kent, Peter .New Yorker) NYC, IL 
King, Henry (fiell)a11111) Franklin) Phila. h. 
Xing, Teddy Whin Hollywood) Kalamai.). 

Mich., lac. 
Kenney. Ray Lexington NYC, 
Xirby, John .Cate Socien Uptown' NYC, lie. 
Kirk. Audy (Grand Termer. CM. ale.. 

Knight.. Bob Monte Carlo) NYC. tie. 
Korn Xubblers Untamable' W11111, 14, .1., ne. 
KrIstel. Cecil 'Surf( Sarasota. Pia, ne. 
Krupa. Gene iParamouttl.1 NYC. I. 
Kuhn. Lee 'Beachcomber) NYC. no. 
liurnse. Jack (Flynn'' Coektell Mont) New 

Orientate, lac. 

Lally, Howard (Belmont Naze) NYC, b, 
Lode. Jules .Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Lane. Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L. L. 

N. Y.. no, 
Lang, Don IColoshno'al Chi, no. 
Lang. Lou 'Belvedere, NYC, IL 
lot Porte. Joe 'Old Roumaniani NYO. ro. 
Lasater. Pun 'Cotton, Stkeston, Mo., no. 
tavola, Ramon (Park Central 1 NYC, It. 
Levant, Phil 'Rumba Casino, Chi. nc. 
Lewis, Dlek (51 Club) NYC, no,. 
Lewis. Rhin. (cenvorma Wichita. Ran.. no. 

OrChegtra Routes must he reCeiverl at the CinCinnati offices not 
later than Friday to insure publication. 

Hoff, Carl (Stale) NYC 29-Feb. 4, I,. 
Hoff. Rudy (Piccadilly, Pensacola., Vim, no. 
Holmes. Herble ,Schrueder) Milwaukee, h. 

Bride (Savoy-Plaza, NYC. h. 
Howard, Eddy (Chase) St.. Louis, h. 
Howell, Connie, Trio (Lord Baltimore) Balti- 

more, b. 

anes. Harry (Metropolitan, Boston 28-29. t. 
Jelesnick. Eugene (Chanticleer) &Mum 

N. J.. nc. 
Jerome. achlls Resteurant, NYC, re. 
Johnson, Mac igheliton Corner) NYC, b, 
Jones. Billy (Remlere Royale) Savannah. Cla,, 

nc. 
Jurgens; Dick (Aragon) 0111, b. 

Mardis, Gene IZimmerreau's Hungarial NYC. 
re. 

Karson, Marla, Music.alea (Woodruff) Joliet. 
In., h. 

H.- lel. Art. (Bismarck, Old. h. 
Rue. Ch1le ,Casino Russo' NYC. Inc. 

Lewle. !Abby (Kelly'a Ruble) NYC. no. 
Lombardo. Cloy (Roosevelt, NYC, It. 
Light, Enoch Hatddin'e Terrace) Stamford, 

COBB,. h. 
Long, Jol y (Roseland) NYC 11-Feb. 5. b. 
Loom Vincent Met) NYC, h. 
Lids, Don (Ubangi Club' NYC. ne. 
unceford. Jimmie ,Patradlsel Detroit 30-29. t. 

Lyman, Abe (Royal Palen Miami, Fla.. Be, 

1.41 

MOW. Clyde (Orpheinn) Minneapolis, L. Miran., Lan! (Gloria) Columbus, 0., nc. Munn° (Beachcomber) NYC, no. 
MacKenzie, Jimmy (Wolverine) Detroit, h. 
Madriguera, Blanc (Biltmorei NYC, h. 
shandelia. Prank (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC. rm. 
Mann. Milt (Club Maxim) Bronx, N. Y., no, 
Manzanares. Jose (La Conga) 0111, ne. 
Mario, Dou (BlItmore. NYC, h. 
Martel, Got (St. Regis) NYC), h. 
Marti, Frank lCopacabana) NYC. nc. 
Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Martin, Freddy 'Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, rm. 

10.11(1/0 }tassel NYC, Se, 

(I. ['ands on Tour-aAdvance Dates 

REPROMIONS 
Flawless, eloesy whits in all 8x10 
Ming. In large quantities .1, ...,.. ,.. ... 
low . 4o each? !tolerances: "..,111-- 3. i) 

'1VICA. RIM, Vidor. 100- 5.75 Writo for Price Ufa. 
MOSS PHOTO SERVICE, 155 W. 46. N. Y. C. 

Mayo. Prelim' aidevatiaa-Madrid) NYC, lac. 
Melba, Stanley 'Pierre) NYC. h. 
Melton, <luck (Grande) Detroit, b. 
Melt In, Jack. (Bellele) Bellonir. Plm. 
Messner. Johnny citeAlpin) NYC, nc. 
Miller, Glenn (Paramount' NYC 28-Feb. 10, I. 
allltinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b. 

Diek Mara Place) NYC, ro. 
Minor, Frank. (Red Mill) NYC, tae. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, 11. 

Morund. Jose (Colony) Chi, no, 
Morgue.. Russ (Edgewater Beach, 0111, b. 
Morris. George (Armando's) NYC, nc. 
Morton, Ray 'Essex House) NYC. 11. 

Munro, Hal (Casino Royal, New Orleans, as 

Nagel, Freddy eTriation) CM. b. 
Nagel. Harold (Astor' NYe.),, b. 
Newel Trio (Press Club) Elie, Pa. 
Newton, Frankle (Kelly's Stable) NYO, ac. 
Nichuls. Red .Deshler-Walliek) Columbus, 

0,. h. 
Noble, Leighton (Statler) Boston, 
Noble, Ray (Cocoanut Grove) Los Angeles, DO, 
Norris. Stan (Jefferson, Bt. Louis, h. 
Noel. Mischa (Navarro) NYC, h. 

0 
Olman, Val (Biltmorm NYC. h. 
Onesko, Bettye (Conunodorei NYC, 1,. 
Orlando, Don (Rumba Casino) Chl, 
Osborne, Will (Kenmore) hibeny. N. Y., IL 
Ovando. Mantle! (El Dorado) Cleveland, 1no, 
Gwen Sisters (Doc's) Baltimore. um 
Owen, rum (Crystal) Dubuque. Ia.. 30. b; 

Molest, Marshalltown 39, p: (Empire) Man- 
chester 20. b: (Turner's Hain Davenport 
31: Alta Vista Feb. 2. 

Pablo, Don (Palm Beaoto Detroit. Be. 
Palmy. Joe (Belinont-Plaza) NYC, 11. 
Page, Paul (Claridge, Memphis, 1), 
Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood, 

Fla., h. 
Penchito (Versailles) NYC, tie. 
Parks, Bobby aMonte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, N. 
Pineupple., Johnny Wolverine) Detroit. 11. 
Porter, Alden (Village Roth NYC, ne. 
Prime, Leon (Butler's New Room, NYC, nu. 
Primate,. Std (Dliemond Horseshoe) NM no.. 

Rueburn, Boyd Wiles Payee) CM, Mt 
Bobby obby (Chea Parcel Be. R.I.., Ramon 'Drake) Chi, N. 

Rovarro, Carl (Roosevelt.) New Orleans, h. 
Raymond, Nick (Pierre) NYC, b. 
Reid, Morton eat. Regis) NYC. b. 
Rea, Benny (Bowery. Detroit, lie. 
Roberts, Eddie 'Lido, NYC b, 
Rodrigo, Nana (Frolica) Mia101, Fla., ilea, 
Rodriguez, Jack 'Mamba Castro) Chi. Di. 
Roland, Don (Palladium) Hollywood. b. 
Rosenthal, Harry (The Players) Hollywood, no. 
Rotondo,, Peter (Commodore) NYC, b. 

Sundere. Old (Rainbow Inn) NYC, ne. 
Saunders, Hal (Ed. Regis) NYC, h. 
Saviti. Jan (Sherman) Chl, h. 
Shand, Terry (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky.. nc. 
Shaw, Artie iCapItoll Washington 38-28. 

(IIKO Boston) Boston 30-Feb. 5. 
Shelton. Dick (Seven Cables) Milford, Conn.. 

no. 
Sherry, Herb (Puredise Cafe) NYC. 0. 
Salm Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco. h. 
Slide, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe( NYC, no. . 

Smith, Bob (Knotty Pines) Alvada, 0., nc. 
Smith. Russ 'Rainbow 01.111, NYC, um 
Smith. Stuff (Ubangi) NYC, Ile. 
Snider. Billy (Glenn Rentlearoua) Newport, 

Ky., tic. 
South. Eddie (Csfe Booby Uptown) NYO, no. 
Splinter, muggsy (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Spam Paul 1St. Regis) NYC, b. 
Sneerer, Harold IBiltinore) NYC. h. 
Spector, Lou .Clialmeau Moderate) NYC, no. 
Spector, IrvIng (Frontier Ranch) Detroit, no. 
spleak, (motile (peansyivania) NYC), b. 
Staulcup. Jack 'Lido, Texarkana, Ark., at. 
Stokes, Harold ;Edgewater Beech) Chi, li, 
Mower, Jules (18 Olubl NYO, nc. 
Straker, 'Ted (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Strund, Manny 'Carroll's, Hollywood, cb. 
Strong, Benny (Gibson) Cinolunatl. h. 
SullIven, Joe. E. iMuste Box) Omaha. no, JLMM1E ItUNCETORD: Circystone Bali- Theater, Saginaw. Mich.. 8-10: Strand T root. Detroit. Feb. 2; Memorial Hall. Theater. Laming, Mich.. 11-11: Michigan Tanussy. Camel ,Kera'ar NYC, no Columbus. 0.. 3: Coliseum, Cleveland. 4: Theater. Ann Arbor. Mich., 1516: Mich- Terrace Boys (Cora R. Irene's) NYC. no. Jam Room, Milwaukee. 5: Milliner Ball- igen Theater. Jackson, Midi., 18-19: Thai, Pierson (Utah) Salt Lake City, h. 

room, Gary, Ind., 7: Sunset Terrace. In- Bijou Theater, Battle Creek. Mich.,20-21: Therrien, Henri. tGeurge Washington' Junk, ' 

clianapolls, 8: Cooper Club, Henderson. Capitol Theater, Manitowoc. Wis., 26: ,r.t:Tlgineii.11.4`A., hii,,,,,,,,,0) 0. Is, 
Tex.. 13; Palm Tole Club. Longview. Bay Theater, Gruen Buoy, Wis.. 26: Ken- Thorapsoil. lung (Belvedere, Bultimore. li, Tex., 1.4: Rhythm Club. New Orleuus. 16- ashy, Theater. Kenosha. Wls., 27: Crystal 'Mermen. Claude iShubert, New MOM). 
17: Harvest Club. Beaumont. Tex.. 19: Palace Ballroom Colonia, Mich.. 28: '' Coil... 1. 
University of Texas. Austin. 20; Library Pitiamount Theater, Hamnamd. Ind., 4);''., VtZ,,,,I'7y141,1C...ggi,,r(j ;;;i: re' 
Auditorium, San Antonio. 23: City Audi- March I: Sheboygan Theater, Sheboy- Tucker, 'Pommy (Copley-Plazat Boston. 1.1, Wilma. Houston. 24: Cotton Club, gan, Wis., 3; Oshkosh Theater,. Oshkosh, 'rumor, Bill dilekorr Houser NYC. ue. 
Austin. Tc:c.. 25: Roller *Rink. Daus, 26: Wis., 4: Rio Theater, Appleton, Whs., g; Tyner. Evelyn I Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. N. 
Pla-Mor Ballroom, Kansas City. Mo., 28. Riverside Theater, Milwaukee. 5-12: l.) 

COUNT BASTE: Palace Theater, Cleve- Delta-Sigma Fraternity, Valparaiso, Ind.. tiler, Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo. 0., 11. 

land. March 6 (week); Palace Theater. 13. V 
Detroit. 13 fweekl: Riverside Theater, LES BROWN: Orplieurn Theater. Min- Verreil. 'roomy (Club Bain Brooklyn, ea, 
Milwaukee. 20 (week): Regal Theater. neapolls, January 110-Feb. 6: University Vegu.t;i'2.Jg! fru- Tow"' Ft. 1.-l' "- Chicano. 27 (week). of Michigan, Anti Arbor, 7: Paramount Vino, Al (Northland, Green Nov. Wls 11, ERSKINE FlAWIGNS: Kruger's Audi- Theater, Hammond, Ind.. 8; Orpheum w 
torture, Newark, N. J., Feb. 20: Savoy .Theater. Davenport, Ia., 10 -1.1; C011SeU111, wailer. pats (Garrick stagebar) cm. c. Ballroom. New York, 21.-28. Evansville, Ind.. 12. Wasson. Hul oeVin, Perry' Grum( Haven, 

ELLA FTTEGIMALD: Savoy Ballroom, JOHNY (SCAT) DAVIS: Kenosha The- Much, 'I, 
. 

New York. Feb. 2-12; Apollo Theater, ate(, Kenosha. Wis.. Feb. 16; Coliseum, Weeks. . Anson (Lentz Merry-Go-ltounda Day- 
, nc. New York. 13 (week), . Oelwein, Ia., 17, Weouls, Tod .Tuv er. Kansas OILY 26-29. t; BOB STRONG: Wisccirtain Club. Mil- JIMMY JOY: N1collet Hotel, Winne- (Riverside) Milwaukee 30-Feb. 0. t. 

waukee, Feb. '1; Lakeside Park. Dayton. spoils. Jan. 30-Feb. 19. Welch. Bernie (Grustone) Lima. 0.. no. 
O.. 14; Illinois Tech Prom, Chicago, 27. ART JARRETT: Grand Theater, Evans- weitiijag.:Inagre4,PTA:N..,,,M,N 

WOODY HERMAN: National Theater. ville. Ind., Feb. 0-8: Paramount Theater. Ooloma, MIMI., 31: (Roof, Tudlananolls Richmond. Va., Feb. 2: University of .Anderson, Ind., 10. Feb. 1. . 

Maryland, College Park, 9; Empire Ball- EDDY HOWAD: Chose Note), St, Louis, Wendell. Chamie 'Ace of Clubs, Odessa, Tex. 
room. Allentown. Pa., 6: 'University of Ulm Feb. 0: University of Illinois. ,Whia...1:17.Paul (Fiorentino Oard,,,,,,,, Holly.. 

Virginia. Charlottesville, 6-7; Kelth's Champaign, '7: Kenosha Theater, Ken- Wilde, Ran (Sir raetia Drake. San Peon:. 
Roof. Balthnore.,Md., 8. osba, Wis., 8; Ballroom. Burlington. Ta., elm. h. 

DUKE ELLINGTON: Paradise Theater, 11; Danceland. Cedar Rapids, fa., 19; Williams. Claude tiCelly's Stables, NYC. nc. 
Oetrolt, Feb. 3-5; Palace Theater, Can- Ballroom, !Freeport, Ill., 1.4; Casino, La 7,,,11=j141;Fau Rouse! NYC, tae. 

,,,,,,, ton. 0.. 6-9; HIll City Auditorium, Pitts- Salle, /11., 15; Peabody, MeMphis, 18- Markel. Sal Canalen. N. J. burgh; 10: State Theater, Uniontown, March 10. Wingert, Doug 'Lang's) BoringvIlle, N. V.. IL 
Fa., 11; RKO-Theater; Boston, 13-19: RAY KINNEY: New Kenmore Hotel. Winslow, Diok (Bar of Music) Beverly Hills. 
Howard Theater. Washington, 25-March Albany, N. Y., Feb, 6, four weeks. Calif., c. 

Winton, Barry (Congress) OM, h. 5: Royal Theater. Baltimore, 6-12. FREDDIE FISHER: Club Gloria, Lor- Worth, Ray (Chin Lee's) NY0, re. 
GRIEF WILLIAMS: State Theater, raine, O. Fob. 2-20. 

_. 
y 

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 1 -3; Keith The- LAWRENCE WELK: Stanley Theater, Penman, Duke (Brown Derby) Old. >w- ater. Grand Rapids, Mich., 4-7; Temple Pittsburgh, Feb. 20 (week). Young, Eddie (Lowry) St. PAM. 11. ' 
,opyrighied materia 
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"fiedda Gabler" 
(Colonial) 
BOSTON 

Revisal of Henrik lbsen's play. Pre- 
sented by Luther Greene. New trans- 
lation by Ethel Borden and Mary Cuss 
Can field. Directed by Mr. Greene. Setting 
by Paul Morrison, Cast: Margaret Wy- 
Moly, Octavia Kenmore, Ralph Forbes, 
Katina Paxinou, Karen Morley, Cecil 
Humphreys, Henry Daniell. 

Ibsen's vicious lady returned to the 
stage this week in the person of Katina 
Paxinou, leading Greek actress. But for 
her, this wound be a more or less on, 
eventrud revival, It would seem that 
this is hardly the time for it play of this 
sort, and it would also seem that there 
are, unfortunately, not many people left 
who are interested. 

Mine, Paxinou as Hedda. turns In one 
of the greatest performances over seen 
here. She created a thoroly vicious, 
}latentl character and gave a throbbing, 
biting performance that left her audi- 
ence gasping regardless of the ultimate 
failure or success of the revival. Her 
performance Undoubtedly will go down 
ea one of the greatest of the season. 

The major parts are all pretty ably 
handled. Henry Daniell, long in Holly - 
wood. gives a beautifully shaded and re- 
markably fervent interpretation of Lov- 
borg. There are a few times when he 
seems to underplay, but for the most 
part his portrayal is a standout Job. 
Ralph Forbes was slow getting started, 
looking very unimpressive In the first act 
but warming to the characterieetion 
later to give a convincing rendition of 
the somewhat fatuous husband, Cecil 
Humphreys is effective as Judge Brack, 
while Karen Morley does a good Job with 
Mrs. Elvsted, Margaret Wycherly and 
Octavio, 'Kenmore in the minor roles both 
do well. 

Chief fault with the production is that 
Mme. Paxinou speaks a. shade too' rap- 
idly-and, because of her accent, whole 

Greene has done a good job with the 
direction, and Paul Morrison has con- 
tributed a lush setting. Mike Kaplan. 

"Rose Burke" 
(Curran Theater) 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Here is another top-flight performance 
by Katharine -Cornell, who premiered 
Rose Burke Monday night (19). The 
east American play by the French see, 
Henri Bernstein, it unfolds the romance 
of two lonely souls-a widow who has 
slimed sculptress and a diplomat whose 
tortured heart Mei a secret of bygone 
days. 

The setting is a sumptuous New York 
studio apartment. The time is 1941, Thor 
complications, their great love is cast 
limier the spell of a statue the sculptress 
creates. Play opens with a scene liber- 

"ally peppered with daring wisecracks 
about current love affairs and the past 
performances of those concerned. 

Then it plunges into a dramatic meet- 
ing of the two lovers, where the sculp- 
tress hears him say the yearned-for 
words for the first time, From there 
the play swings to a tense toe-to -toe 
dramatic scene that smashes the great 
love. Later. In the Mull scene. the love 
Is pieced together and the statue Is 
smashed. There's a peculiar halting 
style in the delivery of the love dialog. 
instead of the expected torrent of ro- 
mance. In parts, the Play seems to 'lop 
a bit disconnected, as If it weren't quite 
sure what it wanted to do. 

Miss Cornell shares the acting honors 
with Jean Pierre Aumont, a French ardor 
who is making hip American debut, cast, 
gs a French exosoldier. Philip Merivale 
has the role of the lovelorn. diplomat. 

Rose Burke opens in New York after 
0 limited run here, Edward Murphy. 

L. 

V MMWAUICED Jan. 24.-ActIon of the 

1 

Loraine Hotel in Madison In. hoesiug 
Negro members of the cast of Native 
Ron brought, 'forth favorable editorial 
comment from The Capital Tones, Mad- 
Dem daily, and The Racists Journal- 

.. swiliies. William T. Ernie. editor of The 
Capital Times, wrote in part: "There 

.''are Mout:ands of people in Madison and 
' WIseensin who take democracy seriously 
and will applaud Manager Leon Fitz- 
gerald for opening the doors of the 
Loraine to these Americans of black akin 
whO happened to come this way." 

Pit 'L's 295G 
Triples '40:41 

to 1561 Esendway. New 
ilia Billboard 14 

York City 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 21.-Nixon has 
grossed $295,000 In first 18 weeks of cur- 
rent season, contrasted with $92,000 for 
similar period last year, when only six 
shows played theater. This year 15 have 
visited city's only legit house, two of 
them for fortnight each and one for 10 
clays. 

Top 1). o. was the $49,000 of Hellutpop- 
pin, taken in nine days between Christmas 
and January 3. Katharine Cornell's 
Doctor's Dilemma on opening week, with 
$27,500, and Arsenic and Old Lace at 
937.000 In two weeks were runners-up. 
Panama Hattie. with $28,000, and AI Jol- 
son in Hold. On to Your Hats, with $26,- 
000 followed. 

Other shows. In.order of grosses, were 
Ed Wynn le flops and Girls Together, 
Staulent Prince. Native Son, Papa Is All, 
The Rivals, Clash, by Night Mal Separate 
Rooms. 

Lowest grossers were Pal Joey, with 
$8.500, and Johnny Belinda, with $3.800. 

In two weeks of Life With Father, 
Harris Senator-ordinarily a motion pic- 
ture house- pulled $45,000. 

American Academy Students 
Present "Berkeley Square" 

NBW YORK, N. Y., JEll1-14,--Lest Fri- 
day at the Empire Theater the Amer- 
ican Academy of Dramatic Artspresented 
John Balderston's Berkeley Square. We 
wish we could dismiss this notice 'with 
no more than that statement shim 
Judged by even the lightest of profes- 
sional standards, the performance of this 
particular group emerged as pure ante- 
tour. 

The ladies seem to think that age is 
indicated by a gray make-up only and 
Command of the various situation", is 
immediately granted to the player who 
shouts the loudest. Chief offenders on 
the latter point were MOM Douglass us 
Kato and Patricia Withington as Lady 
Ann. Miss Douglass also overpoints her 
lines. 

Thomas Grace recited the part of 
Peter to no purpose, and Ele Glaser out- 
duchessed the Duchtm of Devonshire. 
Steven Gethers read the part of Throstic 
very well, but fell Into the usual tempta- 
tion to overposture in the role. Barbara 
Iladden's Helen was uneven, as was Jack 
Cannon's Toni, Nice readings were of- 
fered by Sidney Laune as Mrs. Barwick 
and Francis Letton as the Ambassador. 
The rest of the cost Included Dorothy 
Martin, Nedra Mahoney. Robert Hull- 
gren, James Brimfield and Samuel Fer- 
tig. M. A. B, 

`Theater' 13C in Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT. Comm., Jan. 24.-A relit!, 

night and a thick fog combined to draw 
only a feir $1,300 gross for Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, in for one performance at the 
Klein Memorial Monday (1.9) in Thea- 
ter. 

TRADE 
SIRVICE 
FEATURE 

1311,1,1 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Perfonuanceo to Jan. 24 inclusive. 

Dramatic Opened Peri. 

All In Favor (Miller's) -- -Jan. 
Ansel Street (Golden) Ltee 515 

Aravnin and Old Law (Rd- 

(5'.r°7.". cl lig- 11'11'1,-4'1 417 
rest) Dec. 21_-. 40 

into Crowe (Corti Jam 
ftlauh by DIRK (Belaseci) Dec, 
Claudia fibuilli) Pell 12- 402 
hi to nese (Mansfield) Dec, 28...._ 32 
teem 01,,,ssiii Joe. 21___ e 
Junior Sties (1,ceitru) Nor. TO 

hire With Valher (Malan)) - Nor. 8S89_ 02C 
Macbeth (National) - Igor. ST 
Site Sister fiffitino-rni De. 28,40.4110 
vats Is All (tlend) Jou. Os._ ea 
The Rival. (Shubert) Jan. .10-- 12 
Suring Again (Henry Mill- 

age) 
Vi'ateh on ItoRhino (Beek) AP. 111g 

rligiegt Comedy 
Genie Dyer (ironwood, Doe. 2a___ $8 
isst Teat rumen, (Harry. 

inure) . Oct 100 
S iltP Jam; Ballet 

(Bt. sense Jan. 21-- 8 
Ttigh bickers: (thealtumt1.0c1. Us-- 99 
Lady in the Dark (Sad oe 

rftgli (1;Ite'a'Le 1rmpoL1 nPorgy 

and Des (rer.vai) 
Jan. "`, 

Suns o' Pun (Winter Gar- 
den) --------- Dee. 1 04 

S14.410 Cin Preaduuay 
!Reviewed by Ituccile burr 

HENRY MILLER'S 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, January 20, 1942 

ALL IN FAVOR 
A comedy by Louis Hoffman and Don Hartman. 

Staged by Elliott Nugent. Setting designed 
by Samuel Leve, constructed by T. J. Nolan 
Bros., and painted by Jules Laurent): Studios. 
General manager, S. M. Handelsman.. Press 
agents, John Peter Toohey and Ben Korn- 
:mole. Stage manager, Richard Beckhard. 
Assistant stage manager, Edwin Mills. Pre- 
sented by Elliott Nugent, Robert Mont- 
gomery and Jesse Duncan. 

Tony Ralph Brooke 
Wack Wack (Harry McDougal) ..Raymond Roc 
Weasel Arnold Stang 
Flip Bob Readick 
Marco (Lover) Leslie Barrett 
Mr. Piper Fria Conlon 
Peewee {Edgar McDougal) Tommy Lewis 
Helen Gloria Mann 

Claire Frances 
Frances Heflin 

I. C. Nugent 
lames fl. Waters 

Harry Antrim 

Milton Herman 
Hint Walt 

Freddie Geffen 
George .eivi Jr. 

Young Lady boy 
,p 

Gen ffen 
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place 

In the Club Revel. an Informal Social Club. Lo- 
cated on the Second Floor of an Old Building in 
Washington Heights. New York, The Time Is 
the Present. 

ACT IA Friday Evening in lune. ACT II- 
Sce.ne I. Fight-Thirty the Next Morning. 
Scene 7: Several oum Leer, ACT IIIOno 
Minute Later. 

Three gentlemeu. with records of 
achievement: (of one sort or another) 
presented All in Favors a comedy by 
Louis Hoffman and Don Hartman, at 
Henry Miller's Theater Tuesday night- 
but it took three youngsters who are 
all but unknown to give the evening 
whatever pleasure it contained. The 
producere are Elliott Nugent, Robert 
Montgomery and Jesse Duncan, with Mr. 
Nugent squeezing in the producing and 
directorial chores before he takes on 
the Job of appearing opposite Katharine 
Hepburn In the new Philip Barry play, 
and with Mr. Montgomery (matching 
only occasional moments from his duties, 
in the navy. The three youngsters are 
Frances Heflin, Raymond Roe and 
Tommy Lewis, who play the leading 
roles. They do terrific Jobs, all three of 
them; but even that's not enough. to 
save AU in Favor, which closes Saturday. 
Except for those three performances 
there seems to he no particular reason 
that it should rim any longer. 

Its idea is nice enough-that of a 
"social club" composed of fire adolescent 
lads, maintaining a precarious existence 
In a rented room en Washington 
Heights; and of a visiting lass forced to 
spend a night In the clubroom with one 
of the lads and, since. they are both 
fundamentally nice youngsters, emerging 
with nothing inure unfortunate than a 
"sae. of starry-eyed love. That, of course. 
CRT1 be unfortunate enough. 

There Vise plenty of chance for gentle 
humor. nostalgic empathy and amused 
understanding: but Meisrs, Roffman and 
Hartman attacked their problem evi- 
dently armed onlywIth a militant lack of 
Imagination, a fondness for third-rate 
farce and a battered mimeograph mean ine 
discarded by an aged scenario writer. 
Every chance offered by the situation is 
carefully avoided, and the comedy is 
made as blatant, obvious and stereotyped 
as possible. The charming hey -girl situa- 
tion is for the most part snowed under 
by the hectic efforts of club members to 
raise enough rent to retain the clubroom, 
a process that Involves the love-sick lad 
in a series of shemintgans that ends with 
hie being accused of stealing a valuable 
ring. Its all finally solved when the 
lad's hotrific young brother wins it 
fabulous number of utiver dollars In a 
radio quiz, in .ft last act that finally 
achieves the wildfire pace and cockeyed 
action that were evidently' sought tbru"- 
out. 

The real trouble seems to be that 
Messrs. Hoffman and Hartman didn't 
quite know where they were going- 
whether they were writing a screwball 
farce made up of strictly theatrical ma- 
terials or an amusingly tender and 
hymen tale of adolescent love. The two 
ingredients constantly trip each other 
up; because of the farce complications, 
the boy-girl situation, which cries for 
humanity and understanding, Is made to 
reek of cheap greasepaint; while the farce 
pace Is hurt not only by the authors' ob- 
vious' plotting but also by the changes 
of mood forced by the lowings of calf 
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love. The reault, is the rough draft of 
is script for a B picture. 

And Mr, Nugent hasn't helped matters 
much by his direction, which is as ob- 
vious, overhyped and unimaginistive as 
the play. As a result the performances. 
except for the three above mentioned, 
are at best routlne--and often a good 
deal less than that, Ralph Brooke; tho 
lie has little to do as the club's presi- 
dent, does that little well; a couple of 
roles with real possibilities are painfully 
overplayed by Bob Reudick and Arnold 
Stang; Gloria Mann. who reads one or 
two lines excellently, is forced by the di- 
rection to do an obvious caricature as a 
sort of great-granddaughter to Mrs. 
Malaprop; and J. C, Nugent, Frank Con- 
lin and James R. Wales's, in a trio of 
adult but very minor roles, offer their 
familiar vaudevilielike specialties In 
lieu of characterizations. 

Young Tommy Lewis, as the horrific 
brat who causes most of the trouble and 
then trIumphiuttly ends it. , does really 
terrific Work and, thru the sheer drive. of 
his playing, manages to spark much of 
the play. His timing Is beautiful to hear, 
his characterIzetion Is a comedy delight, 
and he manage" to ring down almoLit all 
of the few laughs the evening provides. 
Raymond Roe, as the love-smitten 
adolescent. miraculously avoids the 
mawkishness inherent in the writing of 
the role, and offers an understanding, 
sympathetic and finely played performs 
once, one that brings fur snore belief 
'and humanity to the pert than do the 
authors. As for Was Benin, acs the 
principal girl In the case, she does an 
altogether lovely acting Job-as flee' as 
anything that has been seen on ihe. stage 
this season. Tim past Is as badly written 
as that of the buy-even worse, serhap: 
--but Miss Heflin brews it a fresh 
tenderness and all amazing rightuesS sir 
interpretation that aro electrifyingly 
beautiful, while her reading," give honest. 
human effect to alt- but -Impossible lines. 
So far, except for a bit last season.' she 
has appeared only in Wile and one other 
failure: but the two flops Justify them- 
selves by bringing to Broadway's atteu- 
Non one of the lineet young autresseato 
reach the stage in years. 

TJUI)SON 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Jan. 21, 1942 

JASON 
A play by Samson Raphaelson. Directed by 

Samson Raphaelson. Setting designed by 
John Root', built by Vail Scenic Construction 
Company, and painted by Robert W. Berg- 
man Studio. Company manager, Leo Rose. 
Press agents, Phyllis Pennon and Marais 
Byrum. Stage manager, Robert Griffith. Pre- 
sented by George Abbott. 

Miss Crane Ellen Hall 
Violet Eulabelle Moore 
Messenger Nicholas Conte 
Jason Otis Alexander Knox 
Lisa Otis Helen Walker 
George Bronson Raymond Greenleaf 
Bill Squibb William Miles 
Humphrey Crocker E G. Marshall 
Nick Wiggins Knox Stevens 
Mr. Kennedy Tom Tully 
Mrs. Kennedy Edna West 

The Action Takes Place in the Living Room 
of the New York Home of Jason Otis. 

ACT I-Afternoon of an October Day. -ACT 
II-The Following Monday Afternoon, About 
Four o'Clock. ACT Ill-The Same Day, 
Shortly Before 11 In the Evening. 

Before Samson Raphaelson's Jason 
opened Wednesday night at the Hudson 
Theater, under Mr. Raphaelson'e dime- 
bon and the aegis of George Abbott, 
ruiners were rife that it concerned a 
playwright 'closely approximating Wil- 
liam Saroyau and a dratfia critic' who 
might be any outs of a inenber of New 
York practitioners or 'a combination of 
several. The rumors, I can now report. 
were utterly Unfounded. Mr. Raphael- 
son's playwright, the lie Is a poseur and 
gushes with self -conscious love of hu- 
inanity in general and himself in partic- 
ular, is given dialog that Is occasionally 
beautiful and occasionally makes sense 
-ewhich, of course, rules out Saroyan 
as his prototype. As for Mr. Raphael- 
son's critic, be is a man of intellectual 
integrity, great mental fastidiousness, 
brilliant wit and thoro knoWledge of. UM 
theater. So you can see for yourself. 

The play built around these two en- 
tirely mythical characters is Itself brit- 

' Handy witty end occasionally both nit:W- 
ing and profound. Constantly it skirts 
the edges of true intellectual and 
dramatic greatness-and as constantly 
backs away 'until; at the end, it closes 
ou a disappointing halftone that carries 
neither finality nor decision. And it Is 
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by no means aided by the playing of 
two of the three central roles, Alexander 
Knox being too dry and dull to bring 
Proper emotional sympathy to the critic. 
and Helen Walker, making her Broadway 
debut as his wife, turning out to be 
a squeaky-voiced and occasionally at- 
tractive young lady who is probably one 
of the three worst actresses in the world. 
So badly does she play that she throws 
the entire drama. out of focus and ruins 
the effect of most of the climactic 
seenes. 

Jason Otis, a fastidious- minded critic, 
is newly inserted to a young wife, but is 
Meat netted with a meticulousness that 
keeps him from all but intellectual con- 
tact with humanity. His house Is in- 
vaded by Mike Ambler, an ebullient 
young playwright who slobbers with love 
for humanity end even greater love for 
himself, and whose first play Is to be 
presented the next Monday. After tab- 
bing the man as a poseur Jason is finally 
caught up by his enthusiasm, reads his 
play under that influence and thinks it 
a masterpiece, and takes the young ego- 
maniac as his guide to the hot and in- 
tricate byways of love and life. He goes 
out with him, for instance, and Minks 
casual passers-by to a party at his house. 

Ambler, meanwhile, has uncovered the 
fact that Jason's wife Is not the lady 
she claims, but a refugee from a Carolina 
mill town. The girl, at first resenting 
him, Is later caught up in the persuasive 
web of his overhyped and bathos-filled 
"humanity"; he goes on the make for 
her, she kisses him-and Jason sees 
them. But Jason, filled with the new 
humanity, still loves her, even when she 
tells him the truth about herself; and, 
after seeing Ambler's play, he stall dic- 
tates a review raving it. Then he dis- 
covers that Ambler has lied to him about 
not having seen the girl since the kiss; 
he finds his reactions to common people 
are ridiculous in practice: lie discovers 
that, instead of a young genius filled 
with love of all the earth, the boy Is a 
sleazy egomaniac spouting undisciplined 
balderdash-and he dictates a second re- 
view, describing the play as the cheap, 
boob-startling and meaningless trash 
that it is. The wife hears the review. 
realizes Its truth, and finds new faith 
in her husband; but, when she goes out 
of the room, Jason dictates still another 
review that turns out to he a sort of 
combination of the two others. This 
evidently Is because the clearing away of 
the diekly froth of Ambler's spurious 
emotionalism from his soul has ulti- 
mately made it once more a meticu- 
lously careful measuring Instrument, de- 
void of passion or true conviction, as It 
was at the outset. 

At least that's the interpretation I 
prefer to see in that disappointing final 
scene. Possibly Mr. Raphaelson himself 
merely meant to say that there is both 
good and bed in Ambler's point of view 
-but the possibility of various interpre- 
tations points up the crucial weakness 
in his play. It Is possible, of course, 
to find good and bad in Ambler-of 
Saroyan. For that matter, It is quite 
possible to find good things In The 
Walrus and the Carpenter and bad 
things in Hamlet. But It is doubtful that 
such a coldly meticulous system of intel- 
lectual weights and measures, which 
finically sidesteps the emotional impact 
of an over-all effect, is an advantage 
in either a critic or a playwright. It 
turns into carefully measured powder 
the bone and sinew of a review-or a 
play. 

There is. of course, sonic surface indi- 
cation that fits'. Raphaelson did think 
once or twice of Saroyen in building 
Mike Ambler; but, if so, lie proves only 
that Saroyan's much-slobbered-over style 
is a thing that can be glibly imitated 
and, in fact, far surpassed even in its 
own field by' Mr. Raphaelson himself. 
For Mr. Raphaelson being literate and 
intelligent, Invests much of Ambler's 
dialog with beauty and even betrays It 
occasionally into sense. If he really had 
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Saroyan In mind, he has clone yeoman 
service In exploding the Saroyan myth 
by proving that the asinine Armenian's 
nmeh-vaunted "style" Is an easily BUY- 
passable mixture of bombast, bathos, un- 
disciplined 0110 idiotically far-fetched 
imagery and blubbering egomania. Bet 
then, as an old adage falls to say, to our 
current drama critics a myth is as good 
as it style. 

Even with Its drawbacks, Jason stands 
heads and shoulders above most of the 
better Broadway offerings; It gleams with 
intellectual brilliance, it probes provoca- 
tively and sometimes profoundly, even 
tho it does stay its scalpel just as the last 
thin tissue Is to be cut away. But- 
and this is most unfortunate-It suffers 
badly In Its production at the Hudson. 
Nicholas Conte, it's true, does a magni- 
ficent job as Ambler, brilliant, colorful, 
never over-played and Infinitely finer 
than the work of Ella Kazan in a very 
similar role last season. Raymond 
Cfreenleaf, E. G. Marshall and William 
Miles do excellent work in minor roles. 
But Mr. Knox, playing coldly and rather 
stuffily, fails utterly to sense the sym- 
pathy inherent In Jason; and Miss 
Walker is every inch an Ineffective runs- 
teur as his wife. It's hard to believe that 
a role with as much In It as this one 
could have been played no badly. 

Incidentally, there may be some cavil- 
ing because Jason lives in a sumptuous 
home and dictates his reviews to a sec- 
retary, Such caviling would be, of 
course, absurd. Mr. Raphaelson has 
planted the fact that Jason came of a 
family that didn't have to depend on a 
critic's salary for its sustenance; and the 
dictation is necessary as the easiest and 
most effective way of telling the au- 
dience what Jason says In his reviews. 
After all, even n drama critic should 
make some concessions to the limitations 
of the drama. 

MAJESTIC 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Ian. 22, 1942 

PORGY AND BESS 
I Revival I 

An operetta founded on the play by DuBose and 
Dorothy Heyward. Music by George Gents- 
win. Book by DuBose Heyward. Lyrics by 
DuBose Heyward and Ira Gershwin. Directed 
by Robert Ross. Choral director, Eva Jessye. 
Conductor, Alexander Smallens. Settings de- 
signed by Herbert Andrews, built by lack 
Leary and painted by Bergman Studios. Cos- 
tumes supervised by Paul du Pont and exe- 
cuted by Eaves. Company manager, Clarence 
Jacobson. Press agent, jean Dalrymple. As- 
sociate press agent, Martha Dreiblatt. Stage 
manager, William Richardson. Assistant 
stago manager, Paul du Pont. Presented by 
Cheryl Crawford. 

Maria Georgette Harvey 
Lily Helen Dowdy 
Annie Citherine Ayers 
Clara Harriett Jackson 
lake Edward Matthews 
SportIn' Life Avon Long 
Mingo Jimmy Waters 
Robbins Henry Davis 
Serena Ruby tiny 
Jim lack Carr 
Peter Robert Eden 
Porgy Todd Duncan 
Crown Warren Coleman 
Bess Anne Brown 
1st Policeman William Richardson 
2nd Policeman Paul Du Pont 
Detective Gibbs Penrose 
Undertaker John Garth 
Frazier I, Rosamund Johnson 
Nelsen William Sowers 
Strawberry Woman Helen Dowdy 
Crab Man William Wool folk 
Coroner Al West 

Residents of Catfish Row, Fishermen, Chil- 
dren. Stevedores. Etc. The Eva lessye Choir. 
Lillian Cowan, Gladys Coodem. June Hawkins, 
Louisa Howard, Alma Hubbard, Rosalie King, 
Assotta Marshall, Sadie McGill, Annabelle Ross, 
Musa Williams, John Diggs, Leslie Gray, Jerry 
Laws, Arthur MacLean, William McDaniel, Wil- 
liam Smith, Charles Welch. Lawrence Whi- 
sonant. 

Children: Joyce Miller, Edward Lewis, Harvey 
McGill, Julius Perkins. 

ACT 1-Scene 1: Catfish Row. A Summer 
Evening. Scene 2: Serena's Room. The Follow- 
ing Night. ACT II-Scene 1: Catfish Row. A 
Month Later. Scene 2: A Palmetto Jungle. 
Evening of the Same Day. Scene 3: Catfish Row. 
Before Dawn, a Week Later. Scene 4: Serena's 
Room. Dawn of the Following Day. ACT III - 
Scene 1: Catfish Row. The Next Nip,ht. Scene 
2: Catfish Row. Early Morning. Scene 3: 
Catfish Row. Five Days Later. 

When the Theater Guild Some six 
years ago presented Porgy and Bess, 
George Gershwinn musical setting of 
the splendid play by DuBose and Dor- 
othy Heyward. this corner turned In 
something of a minority report. Liking 
the Heywards' contribution as well as 
ever, I was Mill forced to announce that 
I felt Mr, Gershwin's music to be self- 
conscious and dull. sometimes reaching 
effective climaxes then sheer power and 
force in the script itself but never mak- 
ing full use of the magnificent oppor- 
tunities offered. "The musical back- 
ground," said the 1935 review. "fails to 
suggest its material or to express must- 

catty the emotions wills which It clouts. 
II; is pale with modernistic diseominues 
when it should have been colorful, warm 
and alive." 

Now that Cheryl Crawford has revived 
the piece (it opened at the Majestic 
Theater Thursday night) I can only say 
that the same still goes-only double In 

81)adeersi Porgy and Bea was written when 
Gershwin was trying to slough oft the 
slittekice of the popular stuff he did so 
well, In order to emerge its a serious 
composer. He is serious enough in 
Porgy and Bess-too serious by half. 
Only occasionally does the music even 
begin to express the rich folk material 
on which it is ostensibly bend; it fails 
utterly to lift to emotional heights-or 
even emotional foothills; and, to this re- 
porter at least, It is constantly and un- 
mitigatedly dull. It contains one or two 
catchy interludes-ft Ain't Necessarily 
So and I Got Plenty 0/ Mullin' are the 
beet known-but they seem DO better 
than any number of tuner, that Gersh- 
win turned out in his less pretentious 
scores. Audiences, however, applaud them 
wildly, probably as oases in the desert 
of the score, Maeter of one medium, 
Gershwin overreached himself completely 
trying to enter another. In honesty, 
musical integrity and even artistic effect 
Porgy and Bess Is incomparably inferior 
to Lady Be Good. 

'Nothing, however, can stop the pound 
and flow of the Heywards. splendid 
story, not even the whining, repetitious, 
pretentious and Ineffective Gerthwin 
strains. which suggest everything from 
Gustave Mahler to Russian folk music 
but seldom manage to achieve even a 
hint of the rich Negro inedluin on which 
they might logically have been based. 
But Porgy, it can be thankfully reported, 
is still an excellent play. 

Singers can hardly show to their beet 
advantage In skiff such as this, but 
Anne Brown and Todd Duncan, who sang 
the leads In 1035, again do excellent 
work, Miss Brown. In particular, seems 
to have improved tremendously. Hers 
le a rich, full voice. beautifully handled; 
deeplta minor drawbacks in production. 
It Is infinitely flarr than those of most 
of Miss Brown's contemporaries, of either 
race. Ruby Elzy and Warren Coleman 
return to their original roles as Serena 
and Crown-not as effectively as one 
could wish-and Georgette Harvey re- 
tuning n magnificent Marla. Avon Long 
Is now the Sporttn' Life, played originally 
by Bubbles, of Buck and Bubbles; he 
scored tremendously with an eccentric 
rendition of It Ain't Necessarily So. a 
sure-fire number. J. Rosamund Johnson 
again offers an outstanding bit as the 

Robert Ross's direction Ie Inventive 
mei musing. Alexander Smallens again 
conducts. 

Large numbers of people seem to get 
greet quantities of enjoyment from Porgy 
and Bess-at least they claim they do. 
Despite the excellent play on which it 
Is based, however, it remains for me one 
of the dullest evenings I have ever spent 
In a theater. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued front page 4) mite our goon rriencl Gus Eyssell, his 

successor, than who there couldn't be a 
better choice. will be the first to ac- 
knowledge this, 

Everybody who deservies it has his 
day in this court. This Is Georgie 
Price's miming. Before we permit him 
to address the jury we hasten to exploit) 
to those who have either forgotten or who 
couldn't spare the 15 cents admission 
that week that we recently called Georgic 
to task for glorifying Broadway Rose in a 
publicity stunt. This was in connection 
with Georgie's engagement at the Rio 
Casino, Boston. 

Here is Georgic's' little piece: 
"I guess there is still enough ham left 

in me to disregard all the nice things 
you wrote about me and then become 
righteously indignant when I feel that 
you have written something that does 
not give me the best of it. Knowing 
show people as you do I sin sure you 
will forgive this failing. 

'Herd are a few of the facts on time 
Broadway Rose episode. Many years ago 
I played in a little theater In Browns- 
ville (Brooklyn) and a sort of goofy, 
adoring kid would shout thru the dress- 
ing room window to ask if a needed cof- 
fee, cigarettes, newspapers. etc. Her name 
was Anna. She would gladly run nil 
kinds of errands. Many years later I 
rend an article in The Saturday Evening 
Post about a character named Broadway 
Rose. I had been reading about this 
character for years. Not until I saw her 
photograph In The Post did I realize 
that Broadway Rose and Anna of 
Brownsville are one and the same. She 

CILD10 to see me when I appeared at La 
Conga. She asked for a picture-noth- 
ing elan. 

"Later, when I went to Boston for the 
Rio Casino engagement she wrote me, 
wishing me luck. I 'Mowed the letter 
to Al Teeter, proprietor of the Rio. He 
told me that Boston was very curious 
to see this fabulous character. Ile asked 
whether it might be possible to bring 
her to Boston. I suggested that the 
reaction, from a publicity angle, might 
be unfavorable but he assured me he 
did not intend to advertise nor otherwise 
exploit her trip. She antis thrilled when 
I extended the invitation to her. She 
reached Boston on a Saturday night, 
spent Sunday in the home of some 
"family folk" and left Monday morning. 
She was treated like a lady and acted 
like one. Mr. Teeter brought her a com- 
plete wardrobe, including a fur coat, At 
no Vine has Anna alias Broadway Rose 
asked me for money; neither have I 
given her any. To me Broadway Rose 
is still the somewhat pitiful but wholly 
sincere Anna who ran errands for me In 
Brownsville 111 1928." 

So ends the Broadway Rose-Georgie 
Price story. And we hope Georgic and 
Monsieur Tinder weren't offended toe 
much by the space Broadway Rose cor- 
ruled in the Boston papers. 

IIOLLYWOOD ICE REVUE 
(Continued from page'3) 

something different, Skaters wore hoop 
skirts, and gave the effect of floating 
over the Ice. Show closed with Make 
Believe, In which MICei bionic was the 
Queen of the Fairy -Tale Land. She was 
supported by the entire company as 
Mother Goose and Walt Disney char- 
acters. 

Four spills were experienced by shutters 
during this performance. Audience, how- 
ever, was sympathetic, and in each in- 
stance warn quick to give the victim a 
big hand. 

Musical accompaniment, furnished by 
orchestra under the capable direction of 
Jack Pfeiffer, was excellent. Musical ar- 
rangements were by Paul yen Loau. 
Praise Is also rated by Billy Livingston 
for the costumes, and Harry Losee for 
the ensemble direction. 

A previous review of this show ap- 
peared in the. December 2'7, 1041, issue 
of The Billboard. -- Elliott Colter. 

DETROIT, Jan, 24:-Sonja Hanle ice 
show, booked into Olympia hero for 
seven night shows, grossed $152,229.15, 
eating an all-time record for this major 
(thulium. Total attendance for the seven 
shows, with no matiness. was 93,100. 
House wart about '75 per cent sold out 
opening night, and ran about 1,000 
etendees--total SRO capacity -on the 
other six nights. 

The .current mark broke the Olympia 
house record set a year ago by the 
Heine show-$105,600 on a six-nighb 
stand. Average gross for this year was 
$21,747.02 per performence, compared to 
an average last year of $17,600. 

Review 
Percentages 

(Listed below are the decisions of 
dramatic critics on the nine general 
metropolitan dailies concerning the 
Broadway shows of the week. Inc figuring 
percentages. "no opinion" votes are 
counted one-hall "yes" and one-half 
"no" rather than being thrown out al- 
together. This wattle. nine a show with. 
nine "Ito opinion" votes 50 per cent 
rather than zero. 

lason"-67% 
YES: Coleman (Mirror), Waldorf (Post), 

Lockridge (Sun), Anderson Journal- 
American). Mantle (Helen), 

NO: Atkinson (Times). Kronenberger 
(P/If ). 

NO OPINION: Watts (Herald-Trib- 
lino), Brown (World-Telegram). 

"All In Favor"-0% 
YES: None, 
NO: Atkinson (Tidies), Watts (Herald- 

Tribune), Mantle (News), Coleman 
(Mirror). Kronenberger (PM), 
(Journal-American), Lockricige (Sten)i 
Brown (World -Telegram), Waldorf (Post), 

NO OPINION: None. 
"Porgy and Bess"-94% 

YES: Mantle (News), Coleman (mirror). 
Watts (Herald - Tribune), Atkinson 
(Times). Brown (World -Telegram), An- 
derson (Journal-Antericait). Locicridge 
(Sun), Kronenberger (PM). 

NO: None. 
NO OPINION: Waldorf (Post). 
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Conducted by PAUL DENIS - Communications 

Days To Sell 
is N; 04-v- C"lib k, 

GLOUCESTER, N. J., Jan. 24.-James 
adeClyment, operator of the Hollywood 
Cafe here, is being blitzed out of the 
nitery field by State Alcoholic Beverage 
Commissioner Alfred B. Driscoll. 

At a hearing before the liquor board, 
McClyment pleaded nol contendere to an 
assortment of charges that be had em- 
ployed female impersonators and non- 
resident entertainers, and that "immoral" 
shows had been staged. 

Liquor board suspended his license 
for 30 days and gave him 21 days in 
which to dispose of his business, which 
he offered to do. 

More Vattde Units 
For Maine Houses 

PORTLAND, Me., Jun. 24.-Managers 
of picture houses in a few cities in Maine 
are giving units a fling. Portland has 
had one, with two more coming up. 
Bangor has played several, and Water- 
ville also. 

Seibilia's Hawaiian Nights played the 
Strand here, the /list unit of its kind in 
months. Did four good days, but was 
off the rest of the time. Opened with 
New Year's Eve midnight show and had 
menzapoppin film as competition at 
Civic. 

Manager Harry Smith of Civic had the 
A. B. Marcus show week of January 19, 
and is bringing Count Berra Vici unit 
soon after. Smith ran into complica- 
tions when he started looking for local 
musicians and found that most of the 
union boys are now employed in tho 
shipyards. 

Tex-as Clubs Plug 
Defense Program 

HOUSTON, Jan, 24.-The Plantation 
night club has inaugurated a Dance for 
Defense program with admission set at 

person. 
There is a special window for sale of 
stamps during night shows. Jimmy 
Grier and ork drew capacity at first such 
program last Tuesday. 

At the Plantation at Dallas. a Share 
the Music program has been started 
whereby Paul Baron's omit and floorshow 
move Tuesday nights to near-by Camp 
Wolters to entertain soldiers. 

Now It's Crazy 
Shows for Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.-Now that 
the rumba rage has subsided, local night 
lifers can look forward to a cycle of 
"crazy" shows. Jack Lynch's Walton 
Roof doubled Happy Felton and a com- 
pany from the Ilellzapoppin show at the 
Forrest Theater. Now Club Bali goek all- 
out for a laugh show, topped by mace 
Val Irving. 

Everybody from the waiters clown to 
the busboys takes part in the madcap 
goings-on. 

N. Y. AGVA Claims 
It Collected 20G 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-In the three 
months since its reorganization, the New 
York local of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists has collected $20,752.62 
in claims for its membership. 

This sues represents unpaid claims 
against clubs that have folded and sal- 
aries collected from sopts whose finan- 
cial situation is shaky. This sum is ex- 
clusive of funds hold in escrow for per- 
formers, which amount to $10,000. 

Veto Matti is the local executive secre- 
tary. 

Changes in Rio 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 17.-Francisco 

Jose Ferreira Piths, who has had the 
, show band at the Casino Atlantico the past five years, moves out January 27, 

opening under Urca management in the 
Casino karat across the hay in Niteroi. 

Since the election of a new board of 
directors, a shake-up in the Atiantico 
operating staff has taken place. Dr. 
Gildo Mooed° resigned November 80. 
Billy Raoul, artistic director, departed 
December 11. Nelson Pismo is tempo- 
rarily heading publicity department. 

to 1564 Broadway, New York City-SAM SIONIGSERG, 

N. Y. Clubs Doing Poor Business; 
Owners' Guild Already Dormant.; 
Conventions Fail To Aid Chicago 

Dui fy Band in Accident; 
Syracuse Tries Shows 

SYRACUSE, Jan. 24.-George Duffy 
and orchestra, with Joyce Perry, vocal, 
have moved into the Persian Room of 
Hotel Syracuse for a four-week stand. 
Coining here from Detroit, one of the 
seven-car caravan landed in a ditch near 
Buffalo. Slightly injured were Charles, 
Carle, violinist and arranger; Hardy Jen- 
kins, drummer, and Marty Caine, man- 
ager. All were on the stand when the 
band opened here January 15. Band 
booked thru MCA. 

Three acts ales opened to the Hotel 
Syracuse room with Duffy. Show is 
fronted by Duffy himself, taking a fill - 
in at the piano, and includes Adrienne 
Parker, toe dancer; Barbara and Barry 
Leslie, ballroom team, and Don (Popikoff) 
Tannen, comedian. All booked thru 
MCA. Bernard Brothers and the Franey 
Girls will open January 29. 

Daniels, Lyon Top 
New Hit Paliadinan 
Revue in London 

LONDON, Dec. 19 (Delayed). -George 
Black's latest Palladium opus, launched 
December 17. makes a strong appeal to 
wartime entertainment palates. Sharing 
headline honors with Bebe Daniels anti 
Ben Lyon, whose popularity with British 
audiences has in no sense diminished, 
is Tommy Trinder, likely to prove it 
worthy successor to those stellar comics 
who have done so much toward success 
of Palladium productions. 

His natural outspoken style, entirely 
free from subtlety, reaps is harvest of 
bent, laughs. Others whose talents are 
adequately exploited by Mack in this 
show include singers Webster Booth and 
Anne Ziegler; outsize xylophone maestro 
Teddy Brown; acrobats of a distinctly 
different style, the Brechvins: dancers 
Roaita and Lamar; Rona Riccardo, expert 
of controlled acrobatics, and vivacious 
Roberta Ruby. 

Production it tech- 
nique, elaborate decor, being largely re- 
placed by free stage space and lighting 
effects. This reduces cane on material 
without lessening eye-appeal. 

Band is directed by Debroy Somers 
and production credits go to Robert Nes- 
bitt. Edward Graves. 

Iry Yates Buys Into Unit 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24, - Irving Yates 

bought half interest In Danny Dare's 
Meet the People vaude unit this week. 
Show opened at the Riverside, Milwau- 
kee, yesterday (23), end has the Shubert, 
Cincinnati, and Colonial. Dayton, 0., 
penciled in for weeks of February 6 and 
13. respectively. 

The Billboard 17 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Local sitery 
business has been off the past few 
weeks, with the club owners blaming the 
weather, war jitters sad lack of attrac- 
tions. The Versailles and the Colonel, 
bane have been doing good business, 
however. 

The Beachcomber changed hands last 
week. Al Felshin and Jerry Brooks 
dropped out, and Morris H. Siegel, In- 
romance consultant; Lou Salamis band- 
leader, and Ills brother, a caterer, came 
in. The new group has hired Carl Ran- 
dall to prepare a girlie show, the old 
management having dropped its Wally 
Wenger line two weeks ago when the 
American Guild of Variety Artists wanted 
extra pay for the girls doing an earlier 
show. 

The Sc. Regis Hotel closed its Iridium. 
Room Saturday, because of the war un- 
certainty and despite good buslu.s. But 
the hotel's downstairs Marionette Room 
was destroyed by lire Wednesday night 
and the Iridium promptly reopened the 
next day, with the Maisonette show: 
Hal Saunders band, Claude Anthem!, and 
Maximilian end Violin, The Iridium will 
get a new show Wednesday: Saunders' 
band, singer Fiances Mercer, Grcenbart 
and Morley, piano team, and Maximilian, 
the latter for luncheon only. 

Irving Zussansin pulled out of the man- 
agement of the Hurricane, for a reported 

Dancer Gets Award 
in Cancellation. Case 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 24.-Long- 
shore Estates Corporation, operator of 
the "exclusive" Longshore Beach and 
Country Club, Westport, Conn., lost a 
decision handed down this week by 
Judge Samuel Mellite of Common Pleas 
Court In favor of Martha Shelby Morrow, 

who was awarded damages of 
$459.74 and costs, Defendant had can- 
celed her contract after elm and her 
male partner staged one performance in 
the club on the night of June 1, 1940. 

The corporation claimed that it dis- 
pensed with Miss Morrow's service be- 
cause her act was not well reeelved. The 
dancer countered with an allegation that 
the conduct, of the club's guesta inter- 
fered with her performance. 

Judge Montt. pointed out that theta 
was no stipulation in the agreement that 
Miss Morrow's performances were to be 
satisfactory to the defendant, 

He said that in his opinion "drama.' 
stances attending the performance of 
Juno 1, 1940, were such as to preclude 
Is fair estimate of the competence of the 
performance." 

74 Possthilities Came Thrn host 
Year; 38.3 Per Cent of All Those 
Recommended in 9 Years Click 

(Continued Irene puye 3) 
rently convulsing Sons o' Fun audiences. 
Two more Sons o' Floaters, Ben Berl, 
comedy juggler recommended in 1940, 
and Frank 'Muse, caught at Billy Rose's 
Diamond Horseshoe in 1937, bore out 
legit predictions. Featured player in 
Craw With flee meet, Betty Kean was 
plugged for a legit spot in 1934, while 
Benny Youngman, recommended from 
night clubs in 1936, starred in road- 
shows of Meet the People. 

Also landing legit and concert roles 
arc Dave Apolion, Don Cummings, Ken- 
neth Forbes, Gyula Gray, the Hackers; 
Carron and Bennett; Iva Aachen, Owen 
Lamont. Catherine Littlefield; Rosario 
and Antonio (recommended lest year for 
film engagements. the team is currently, 
playing Sons o' Fun); Henry Scott, Billy 
V1/10, IglIgelle Loring, Barbara March, Red 
Mercantil. Stewart Megan Dancers; Viola 
Philo, who double-crossed the designs- 
thou for radio by going into opera; Carlos 
Ramirez; Raye end Nelda Sees (Snag) 
Weals, and Charles, Watters, recom- 
mended for films, who moved up from a 
dancing spot to become dance director 
of several shows. 

Seven Possibilities went into' radio, 
including Maryanne Mercer, who earned 

her own sponsored show in Chicago 
after outstanding vocalist work with 
Mitchell Ayres's band; lac'Artega, who 
landed the Hit Parade air spot; Bob 
Hannon, who came up with his own 
radio commercials, and Julie Benoit, 
who was featured on the N13C Stella 
Dallas shows, Dinah Shore double- 
crossed the staff seem who recommended 
her for a legit musical early in 1940 by 
capturing a key spot in the radio world 
as well as the recording sphere. 

Completing the radio picture, Helen 
Claire bore out a 1933 recommendation 
with her network and newsreel com- 
mentaries, and Leo Feld, caught in 1936 
at a small night club, now emscos 
short-wave shove. 

Vitude took up only four names: Vir- 
ginia Austin, Jackie Miles, the Billing- 
tons and Buddy Aida. 

Night clubs and hotels check off three 
names, Including the Velcro Sisters, Bob 
and the Twins. and Joey Reardon. 

The final three went into the re- 
cording bracket. Marie Green and Her 
Merry Men were tabbed in 1930; the 
Tunetoppers went from a Possibilities 
plug to a contract with Deem and Joe 
Masalfes hot crew was mentioned in 
1840 for waxing dates, 

$15,000. Zussman and George E. Wood 
are understood trying to reopen the Gay 
White Way, which has been dark since 

The Kit Kat Club, closed the past 
year, may be reopened MS the West End 
Club if Joe Monticello can get a liquor 
license, 

The Club Whitaker has opened on the 
site of the former Mon Paris. Clarence 
Whitaker, former stock broker; John 
Rice, formerly at the Waldorf-Astoria, as 
host, and Albert :Fusco, in charge of the 
kitchen, are operating the club. Band 
and singer will he hired soon. 

Roger Stearns hes taken over the Club 
Cuba site and reopened it as tho 1-2-8 
Club, Steams is the pianist and host. 

The local club owners guild, after a 
couple of meetings, has become dor- 
mant. One local club owner complained 
that right after the guild's first meet- 
ing is guild member tried to lure his 
band away, 

The Rainbow Room and the Rainbow 
Grill have come out of the nosedive that 
all chubs experienced week after the Sap 
bombing of Hawaii, and are now doing 
okay business, The first two January 
weeks' brought the rooms only $291 under 
the coins period in 1941. ' 

The Flagship in Milan, N. J., Ia add- 
ing a wing to accommodate 250 more 
patrons. Vise Kora Kobblers are fea- 
tured. 

Dorothy Lewis and her ice show, which 
closed' at the St. Regis Saturday, will 
open at the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, after 
a visit by Miss Lowle to Mmneapolle. 
The local Biltanore Hotel, meanwhile, 
has increased its advertising lineng,e to 
plug its ice show, in the hope of pick- 
ine, up some of the St, Regis ice show 
trade. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-Conventioneers 
are not spending money in night clubs. 
a checkup reveals. January, as a. rule, 
is a Mg month for clubs, clue to the 
quarter of a million convention visitors. 
Most ops blame the war. Conventioneers 
have been paying more attention to their 
mcetinga than to entertainment bills in 
the Loop. 

Chez Pavers cut its show budget by 
letting Sybil Bowan nut. Rumba Casino 
has curtailed its chow, as compared with 
earlier bills, as late Harry's New Yorker. 
885 Club bas been offering only one show 
a night for a nunsber of nights this 
month, due to pool' biz. 

Dan Barone. operator of 13arone'a 100 
Club, has a now partner In 1311Iy Carr, 
veteran emcee here, who Caine in Mon- 
day (26) on a percentage dent Carr has 
been entertaining at the 606 Club for 
five years, and figures he has a follows 
Mg. Six acts are working with Carr, 
set by At Borde's office. 

Prison Gives Benefit 
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 24.-Desiring to 

aid the national defense program, 
prisoners of the Ohio Penitentiary on 
the night of January 8 gave a benefit 
vaudeville performance in the prison 
chapel auditorium to a capacity audi- 
ence numbering 1,000 for the benefit of 
the Franklin County Chapter of tho 
Red Cross. 

The show, presented under the Immo 
of Stars in stripes o/ 1942, was enthusi- 
astically received. Some members of the 
cast were former professional performers. 

Artists' Representatives Meet 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Artists' Repre- 

sentatives' Association will hold a mem- 
bership meeting Wednesday, February 4, 
at the Hotel Edison. Conclave will [Ite- 
mise the new agents' franchise of the 
Amerlean Guild of Variety Artists and 
AGVA matters in general. 

Ready-Without Pants 
NEW YORK. Jan. 34.-Bob Ches- 

ter's band, which opened at the 
Strand Friday (23). opened the first 
show nine minutes late, altho .every 
musician was standing at the pit en- 
trance, Reason that they couldn't go, 
on was that soothe of them were wear- 
ing pants and jackets. 

They were waiting for the tailor 
to deliver their new uniforms. 

Copyrighted material 
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Blaekhawk Cafe, Chicago 
Talent ,chum at 8:30 and 11:30: 

dance and snow band: intermieeent 
pianist. Management: Otto Roth. oper- 
ator; Don Roth, manager; Dan Tully, 
host. Prices: minimum S1 nightly ex- 
cet Satnrangs I,C?): dinner from $1.50; 
drinks from 60 cents. 

Because banda and their exploitation 
get tire call in this 'spot, the accompany - 
tug Iluorshows receive mieond-rein 
Mitte. When this new bill was caught 
Johnny (Seat) Davis. present maestro 
and einem rushed things along to 1110.1:0 

a scheduled band broadcast. Fred Stoner, 
one of the two outside acts, had to be 
content to do a miserable job. for he 
had elineratre, his pickpocket act lute 
half of his allotted time. 

In an emergency of this kind, why not 
do without the services oC one of the 
three band singers featured in the ellow. 
They arc heard during deuce Sets awn- 
out the evening and surely his abeenec 
from the bill will not he mimed. 

Show was opened by the band's novel- 
ty warbler, Rob 'McReynolds, who in an 
affected Southern accent mugged Chat- 
tanooga Chou Can° and liwJ111r Woogie 

Joe Martin, Weeny tenor. fol- 
lowed with You and. / Isd Do I Cure? 
delivered In stuck fashion. 

Gillette and Richards, novelty thine,' 
team, are good salesmen. Play des. 
straight dancing and emphaslre cute 
ideas, Their work with a couple or tub' 
dancers and take-off of a stripper- 
turned-dancer are particularly tenet. 
Pilled in with the Mexican hat demo ate/ 
a Samba. An amusing pair. 

Gloria. Van, ork's sexy warbler. Winn 
the mike for This Love of Mine and 
Yours, with Davin Isimseh in the next 
spot whispering and shouting songs in 
Ins now familiar eccentric fashion. Kids 
go for bin. 

Find Roller closes, Its addition to the 
time handicap, he picked some wise guy. 
from the audience to assist Man, and they 
ruined the turn. 

'Me Davis band, recently reorganized, 
is now making en effort (and auccoss- 
fnlly to a certain degree) to play more 
moderate tempos. As It stands, the musks 
will be favored by the younger set pri- 
marily. 

NMI Nam% at the piano, entertains 
with intuited and vocal solos during in- 
termiselons. Sa711, HOltibrberg. 

Embassy Club, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and show band, 

piano relief; goorshows at 8:30, 12 and 
2. Management:- Herb Smiler and SU7n, 
eliber, proprietors; Adolph Marks, man- 
ager: Jules Weiteenkora, headwaiter; 

Nichi Club Loicuus 
Sam, Bushman, press spent. Prices: 
Dinners from $1.25; drinks from, 65 cents; 
elm bd., tan Pekilly Used Saturday and Soil- 
dues, $2, 

etmettesy Club is still marked by its 
exclusivellses, drusvIng 11.011:, out so- 
ciety end theatrical folk, 

nee a gay revise one flight Up In the 
Catonour Room, topped by Tanya Tam- 
aa. Makinn ' lem newt stop aloug pastern 
points. theRaiselan miss sings and cep- 
Lures the eye in phesmal appeal. Opine 
with nenkep Serenade. rhythmic 'tempo, 
and than conemehme Rath nes, in. Rue- 
elms and RI RoNte, in Renate 

Femmes Deva. lovely swing diva. melte 
rhythmie punch fur sultry chantl'ig of 

en title memo Onto Moo, EMbrue,,,eirt 
and Minute Prom Trinidad, For- 

merly with 'Harry &metre ark. 
Name,' Healy. MU on loops and charm. 

is meet possum:lam with .her rhythm tape. 
Two turtle, both eecellent. 

Stain nee.. for the shows spen, spn 
shut :spots e. provided by inbred brans 
of Costaene ;Led 1'0;1,10. Start wns, a be. 
guilt(' fled bring the ;Mow but e finish 
with a Hawse conga, 

George' olifrord, lit. Embassy !maim- 
t lets le itemise. ;ethers In straight Intro- 
duetione. 

Pat Sheven at, piano, plus viullin 
trumpet. beim mid &tuns. providee fan- 
ciful rhythms for the dancing, and also 
adequate show support. Hall, a 
society naroite, pleamm no each diming 
the interludes at the pine.), playing and 
:singing show theca - 

eau Lieber anti Herb Smiler ever UM 
greeted's hosts. ilf(///rie OrOdeliker. 

Club Casanova, Miami Beach, 
Florida 

Talent policy: Show and planes bands: 
floors/Lome at. 10, /2:301:30 and 4, 
Managemeni: row Wolters end Harry 
Helier. owne,: !tarry ,Hollis, manaing 
director: ['en, Wallow and Herne Gann, 
booking,: Jue Conti, headwaiter. Prices: 
Dinners from $1.50: drink, from 60 
Mae: no rosier nor minimum. 

Jimmy Yuttligmates *pelting. January 
10, at Um gay Casabova cleared the 
tables of gin rummy games. Prom the 
first show to the last the room was 
jumping and the overflow brought tears 
to Emile Boreo, who refers 'to the 
room as "My Club:' 

The room Is perfect for Youngman 
and his violin. Le Walters, after a few 
false stares luckily discovered the miss. 

Grosses Spell Box-Office! 

Marna and .r Gariit 

MARNA 
Creator of Dual Dance Personalities 

ANNOUNCES HER NEW 
CREATION 

"DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE" 
(all rights fully protected) 

Dir.: Fred Merrill, Transamerica Meant., Inc. 
631 Hippodromo Bldg., Cleveland 

iThnnks to em Sykes for extended engagement aft 
Raven Club. Cleveland) 

RAY ENGLISH 
"Going Over With a Bang" 

Week Jan. 29th, LOEW'S STATE, New York 
Week Feb. 5th, LOEW'S CAPITOL, Wash. 

Thanks To MARVIN SCHENK, SIDNEY PIERMONT, 
HARRY ROMM. HARRY KIM', LOU WEISS 

eelsonat Management GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP., New York 

.t......... 

Mg link to the perplexing problem of 
making the room go. Youngman is the 
answer. 

Boreo tried knocking himself out to 
the tune of the Mar,* of the Wooden 
Soldiers: he worker. desperately bard with 
the /met Dime 1 .341 le Pa- h" 
sounded our vocally. lip ,putt Youngman 
heeded home for e photo tinier, 

The Wally Wang, ls (0) add, a 
dash of color with some nice exhibi- 
tions of Florida suntan, its startling 
places. .luattita. Rios is versatile in song 
and dance: Bobtail fans called beck for 
mere. 

Those enamored of Latin dancers 
gaffed admiringly at Talia, a spry young 
testimonial to the Good Neighbor pulley. 
Talla showed up with the line In a well- 
mirtied samba, and from there on the 
clicking castanets slid Tana were okay. 
turratite De Wood gave out with Raven° 
Grande and Taboo. 

Tee rumbas and congas were inspired 
by Ralph Rotgern ark On. Americium,. 
would have appreciated a. little more 
or their ours 1111.0110 and dampers 

Harry Ti. Kind. 

Lantes Merry-Go-Round 
Dayton, 0. 

Talent ptdicy: Show and dunce band. 
Management: Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lantz 
Sr., managers-owners: Ralph Donahue, 
anstAnni manager and entsee. Prices: 
Admission 30 cents weeknights: 45 cents 
Saturday and Sunday: drinks !runt 25 
cents: dinners from $1.25. 

Now In its sixth year or operation, Male 
spot continues as the only night club, 
exelesire of hotel rooms, In this their- 
lug Industrial city of 225,000 population, 
stud the only one using ants regularly. 
Catering to all classes, this I.000-seater 
(including balmily) is one of the most 
popular night haunts to the territory, 
and its nightly half-hour band shot over 
Station Whales 500,000-watter hue done 
much to bring In patrons from many 
Mlles around. Most of the bus' nese 
comets week-ends, an with abet, ;,11,11,1 

hereabouts. 
Show caught got under may with Hal 

eeenard ork'a solid boogie- woogle treat- 
ment to Two o'Clook Jump. Prank and 
Kay Hart follow with a brief satisfactory 
tapping, the lad wally outshining ble 
partner. 

Cape Prankie and His Hollywood Pais 
(two police slogs) are a crackerjack turn, 
with Frankte putting the dogs thru their 
Paces merely by it sign of the hand or 
a nod or the bead, 'Routines are above 
the average, the pooches,: jumping rope. 
balancing on a horizontal bar and tra- 
peze, balancing on a unleycle, and walk- 
ing a slack wire. antung other (ricks. A 
femme assists in handling the props. 

Leonard 131111C1 then offers) 11:15 at the 
Surf, with Ralph Haupt. drummer. and 
Butch Neater, clarinetist. getting in some 
nice licks. Bobby Wertz. band Binger, 
registers handily on Rstrellita. 

Prank and Kay Haul return, the hitter 
contributing al NW Mt of trumpeting. 
:mad 'Prank uncorking a grand piece of 
eecentrie hooting. elansee Ralph Dona- 
hue in his third year, handlee his chores 
well, clinging to straight annouucements. 
He aided meaty: In tee Cape Prenkle act 
with explanatory words. 

The Leonard band, employing three 
trombones, four trumpets, live seven 
and four rhythm, has just canon-teed 
its four weeks of a return engagement. 
It's a well-balanced crew, with an ex- 
ceptional brass department, that leans 
to the more torrid ditties. The younger 
element ate up the band's output. Leop- 
ard also does it good job on show 1111.181O. 

Rut Sarhn, 

One Fifth Avenue, New York 
Talent policy: Continnous,muslcal and 

singing entertainment. Management: 
Spencer Taylor chain, of hotels; Rill 
Duryea, manager of bar and lounge: Ada 
Hoffman. press agent for Taylor hotels. 

One of the 0111131SY hotels just off 
Washington Square peek. this one hart 
ltd Number One leer clicking hand- 
homely. Its only competition comets 
front the Brevoort, which has dropped 
entertainment, and the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, which offers dance music end 
week-end floorshows. 

Business has been fine here. thanks 
to the pleasant, intimate atmosphere, 
the friendly greeting of Bill Duryea. the 
moderate prices, and the nice entertain- 
ment. The entertainment Is on the 
quiet 'listen-if-you-wish side. Bo b 
Downey playa a fine piano, doubling up 

st elite, with Slid Cireeg's piano. slid 
iso accompany leg' $1.,g,.1. °turf.. Mud( 

with excellent meto es knee Hope lei e 
pretty young me:lets deb Auger whose 
voice 15 limited In renge and (nudity, 
but who uses it wisely to eel] pup tunes. 
Jeer Martin. young and ;sal- looking 
tenor. Is on fur pop tunes. Hes an once}' 
voice and has been around the peet few 
years. Havel. Webster, brunette ut the 
piano, ripples her way tinn pop tunes. 
Sap is an old 'Meares here. rte is Cliff 
Nedahl, who just. closed a tong rue. 
Newdnil plays hero about 10 tnonths 
each year. Pied Denis. 

Buffalo 
Talent indica: Dance band.: inter:nen 

sion girl singer and girl pianist; pristine- 
lion floorshows at 9 p.m, midnight and 
3 amt. Management: Mrs. Lillian MeVan 

Pain), owner; Edward Rain, manager: 
Huth Slater, hostess; Male Crake of New 
York, production and stagIng: costumes, 
Mrs. Thompson. Prices: drinks front 25 
cents; dinners front $1; $1. mininefflie 

Altho this neighborhood nitery hate al- 
ways competed with the best hereabouts, 
It !mere now as ilso it is trying to outdo 
them ali. Attendance 18 very good de- 
spite the unpretentious Interior and the 
locution away trout the main stem. Name 
acts are being added to the greatly big 
talent layout. 

First name here Is Fill D'Orsay, whose 
one-week stand has been extended two 
more weeks. Intermission talent has 
been added and to clever mental gob 
Works tin extra floorshow 

Opening has the settee-girl line 111 

Swing High, Stapp Low,' a rhythm tap 
road jitterbug by Joan and .Jean Thonip- 
son, the former featured In all routines 
and captain of the chorus. The other 
girls are Bettie Steiner, Betty Mason, 
Claire Robert, Lorraine Cater, Peggle 
Crandall. Gals ate all pretty good on 
routine work and nice looking, 

Dolt Romero executes fast tap on 'stair 
prop. Neat work, well received. Gerald, 
and Lawrence, bathroom duo. present a 
imago with two good spins. 'and: also a 
lively conga. Bill Scott, emeee, works In 
competent and unobtruelee manner and 
gives hearty rendition of Rose O'Day. 

Rendezvous Time brings back the lino 
in lovely yeti and silver castumes, 
setting stage for Netba De Cruz, excel- 
lent ballet dancer. Anita Cliff, semi- 
nude parade girl, Is also featured briefly 
and de/plays full-bodied lines. Miss Do 
Crust adored In a classic toe ballet in 
which she radiates charm, grade and e 
plenty of ability. Pearl. Peru and .Eddy, 
typical old -time vaudevillians, get off 
some entertaining teak,. Gal plays 
mean guitar, sings, yodels, whistler, SI.11t1 

What not, while dad helps by tapping 
and harmony. Gerald and Lawrence ree. 
turn for whirlwind ballroom routine in 
black and white. 

Main. production effect was retalleed 
with line, Mains .011,0 and Netha De Cruz 
its Poinsettia, to 'wind' they wear sexy 
red costumes, merging baskets of pont- 
se, Has, whirls later light tip. Miss De 
Cane outitme, herself with tt bell -castanet 
tantaliser In bolero -tango illy thin. she 
mils solid. bas gorgeous wardrobe. 

John and Eva Mutiny do splendid 
ecru-tumblIng, full of creek, bins Femme 
is attractive and does some perky mt- 
totniming, Fill rrOrsay could get by oti 
her name .alone. coupled with Prenchy 
antics, gesticuietions, accents and charm. 
Holds the crowd, and particularly pleases 
the visiting firemen, on whom she ler- 
Mlles extra attention. Song anti pease 
in Euglish-Prench style includes. 'several 
ditties, ondIng in kissing salvo' 'upon 
unsuspecting male volunteer, 

Don Romero returns for excellent awl 
difficult their taps, with leaps, turtle alit) 
fiesta. Finale has entire east in Mar!e's 
Market. in foreign pattern with mite 
costumes, where Mies De Caine does e 
lively polka, 

Prank Terry and hie CialeagteNtgli nue 
gales (seven-piece colored baud's-ate tent 
here and do okay. Madeline Steinei. le 
reatured at mini-piano in production 
opening and handles solemn; for inter- 
mission entertainment. ' 

Princess Garnett, a mental NW:. is et 

most attractive woman Who clime her 
stuff exceedingly well. Canter. oil roc 
short floor presentation between alitAss. 
Male partner calls questions Vont all 
around room, which shermaa iwnsw 

War call. and amazingly. 

WANTED GIRL DANCER 
Join established line playing botch, and clubs, 
height, age, weight; also, he specially. Mast be a', tractive. Salary, 835.00, Address BOX .0.104, 

oaro T1,o Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
.yrightee mate/jai 
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. Harry's New Yorker, 
Chicago 

Talent policy: Shows at 9:15, 11:45, 
1:30; show and dance band; intermission 
quartet. Afamigement: Charles Ilepp and 
Dave BralLOwer, operators; Fred Joyce, 
publicity. Prices: $1.50 minimum night- 
ly. except Saturdays ($2); dinner Iran 
$1.75; drinks from 60 cents. 

The new show, scheduled to play the 
next five weeks, has a balanced set of 
acts, fairly entertaining in a sum-total 
way, Lilo representing a comparatively 
smaller outlay of money. Jackie Green 
bolds over, supported by Joanne Jordan, 
Halo Trio, Hank Seamon and the Selma 
Marlowe Starlets (6). 

Girls open and close with gay tap and 
strut routines respectively, and during 
the show blond Marjorie Lane is on her 
own with a tap design danced to Donkey 
Serenade. 

Green repeats many of the Impressions 
seen In the first show, among them 
Durante, Cantor, Jolson, etc., but they 
arc favorites here and .the customers 
keep asking for them. When caught he 
added to his repertoire an original pa- 
triotic ditty, Liberty. 

Ma lo Trio offer a comedy waltz, messed 
up with a series of funny (some of them 
crude) bits. Blonde and brunette in the 
act carry on a continuous fight for the 
attentions of the male, winding up with 
a drag-out boxing match. 

Joanne Jordan, here before, still dis- 
plays promise of becoming a standard 
singer of songs. Her voice has unusual 
quality and once is coach brings out the 
proper shadings and an improved physi- 
cal performance, her star will begin to 
rise. Young and good looking. 

Hank Seamen, ventriloquist, stands 
out with impressions of trumpet leaders, 
performed by the dummy. The gab it- 
self is dull and should be shortened. Orb 
leader impersonations are novel and the 
more attention given them the better. 

Arno Barnett, from the piano, con- 
ducts a good allow and dishes out some 
nicesiance sets. Al Milton's combination, 
with Kay Dare on songs, fills out the in- 
termissions. Sant Honigberg. 

NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE The Dinward 19 

Lied with the swankier hotel rooms, 
should feel at ease in tine room. But, 
in spite of his smooth music emphasiz- 
ing violins and show-casing his own 
Steinway, maestro makes a negative im- 
preselon here. 

Room. Is not cold, as hotel supper spots 
go. but King's music, which does not 
play up to the dancers or to those sitting 
out, gives the room an atmosphere of 
frigidity. King's lackadaisical attitude 
and lack of showmanship Is unfortu- 
nately carried over to the floorshow. En- 
trusted to the enlace spot, a custom for 
maestros here, King fails to provide 
friendly introductions, placing perform- 
ers at a disadvantage. 

Three swell acts make the floor enter- 
tainment diverting. Outstander is Aileen 
Read, clicking in musical comedy tap 
routines. 

Plenty eye-appeal is provided by the 
Conrads, Latin team, carrying an extra, 
male to provide bongo accompaniments 
to their dancing. Work mostly in a dark- 
ened room, their luminaes costumes and 
palm tree props creating a most striking 
effect. Please with a begulne and rumba 
and a beachcomber idea in their return 
dance. 

Carole Rhodes, blond chanteuse, at- 
tracts attention even before she gives 
out with dusky-ranged rhythm singing. 
A better song selection would have gone 
far in heightening her floor effectiveness. 
kings Don't Want To Set the World on 
Fire, and Jim, sandwiching In The Lord 
Done Fixed Up My Soul. 

Mae Allen, band singer, adds vocal 
color with her soft mike caresses. 

Mantle Oroeleesker. 

Famous Door, New York 
Talent policy: Dance band and (Wor- 

sham at 12 and 2. Management: Irving 
Alexander, operator; Emmett Conniff, 
press agent. Prices: Drinks from 50 cents; 
minimum, $1.50 weekdays; Saturdays 
and holidays, $2. 

Talent at this 5211 Street spot worked 
under handicap on night caught. The 
sepia performers apparently worked for 
their own amusement, as there were 

'very few to amuse otherwise. Result was 
a slipshod performance for which they 
can hardly be blamed. 

Willie Bryant does the emceeing, with 
Billy Daniels opening: Daniels sings in 
a high tenor with long stretches of fal- 
setto. Voice is pleasant, altho his de- 
livery can stand more punch. 

Audrey Armstrong and Phil Harris do 
a lively jungle dance involving much 
conch work from the femme. Number Is 
feat and sexy, with more than a dash 
of suggestion. The offside remarks by 
Bryant timing this number heightened 
the suggestive effect. 

Willie Dukes. slnger, has well-groomed 
pipes. Did two numbers, Rhythm Fever 
and a special material lyric casting 
doubts on his own masculinity. 

Wind Johnsou, aitho impressing with 
her singing, concentrates on some 
meaninaless soft-shoe work. More ton- 
allling would improve her session on the 
floor. Other femme singer is Helen 
attunes, husky-voiced chirper who gives 
out with a punchy delivery. 

There wasn't enough of an audience 
to get their reaction. A full house would 
probably be thoroly amused by this 
shoiv. Joe Cohen. 

Be3ajam 'halide] ht Hotel, 
Garden Terrace, 

Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and snow band, 

floors/Loa's at S and 11:30. Mananemcnt: 
Grorye H. O'Neil, managing dirmator; 
John. A. Tenney, assistant manager; Vin- 
ce!, t Bruns. maitre d': Raiplc. Temple, 
Press agent: Music Corporation of /inter- n, booker. Prices: Dinners from $1.75; drinks from 75 cents: minimum $1.75, 
except Friday, Saturday and holidays, 
$2. 

Continuing Inanle bands, George B. 
hae brought in Henry King for 

this lush off -the-lobby dining and &MC- 
ing salon, Marks the first local appear- 
ance of. King and his crew of 11. 

The piano- playing maestro, long hien- 

ant, a really hot terpster. Nelda DupilY, 
songstress, does Do You Care? and 
There'll Be Some Changes Made. Got a 
very good hand. 

With Fuller at trumpet, ork swings 
Lady Be Good, with chary, storytone, 
drums. guitar and bull fiddle all getting 
the spotlight. Slumber had the audience 
stamping feet in rhythm. 

A spectacular act is The Maniac (Rob- 
ert Williams). acro-hoofer with extra- 
strong teeth. After stepping around, he 
lifts ft chair between his teeth and does 
a fast dance. Then two chairs, then a 
table-and then dances on three tables 
piled on top of one another. Show-stop. 
Pima& bad him doing a tap dance on 
the ceiling. 

Joe Williams, emsee, then. did a very 
fine job with I've Got You Under My 
Skin, Night and Day and Chattanooga. 
Chore Choa 

Second show-stopper was the Three 
Business Men of Rhythm and Pearl the 
Jitterbug Queen. After the three boys 
go thru a long series of intricate dances 
they wind up. with. very fast rug-cutting 
with Pearl. Clicked. 

For finale the entire company re- 
turned for specialties. 

Ploorshow talent has been here four 
weeks, with Fuller hero longer than that. 
Business better than even in the halcyon 
clays when Freddie "Schnickelfritz" 
Fisher was standing them up. 

Jack Weinberg. 

Casino Adantico, Rio tie 
Janeiro 

Talent policy: Show mid dance bands: 
one show nightly at 12:30. Management: 
Sr. Alberto Quatrini Bianchi, managing 
director; Batista Junior, artistic director; 
Nelson Pirmo, chief of publicity. 

For the first time since the regular 
season opened early in 'April, 1041, this 
spot Is minus U. S. acts. Current show 
consists of Brazilian talent, the Phylts 
Cameron and Gloria Whitney, two U. S. 
girls who have been doing the vocals 
with the bands, have been incorporated 
into the floorshow, heading one of the 
production numbers and doing a swell 
job. Girls have been down here a long 
time. 

Eva Stachino's Brazilian line (10) has 
been added to the show and Is expected 
to continue thru the summer. Januarto 
Oliveira, Brazilian singer, registers 
solidly. Four Axes and One Coringa, 
five -man musical and singing combo 
from radio station Tupi. offers sambas 
and marches, 13atista Junior has been 
appointed artistic director, replacing 
Billy Raoul. and his first chore will be 
setting the annual Carnival allow to 
open the latter part of January. 

Show got under way with line parad- 
ing in very attractive costumes, as Eva 
Stanchlno vomited Scutember tic ties 
Ram Four Azes and One Coringa, three 
guitars, tambourine and vocalist, tossed 
up Eseorregua e eat. A 1' 1 0 U and 
encored with Quint tent Wade to gener-'. 
ous applause. 

Jeannette and her Straw Slat followed, 
dialling out sambas and marches, using 
straw hat as conga drum beating out 
rhythm with finger tips. Offered His- 
tory of the Straw Hat, Mulher de nal- 
andro, encored with La Conga to good 
results. 

Januarlo Oliveira sang the same rep- 
ertoire of comedy and character numbers 
done In the previous show. Boy has 
everything on the ball. Could have done 
more. 

Entire cast participates in closing 
number, Phylis Cameron and Gloria 
Whitney vomiting a :samba as the line 
girls in flashy costumes samba on stage 
and dance floor. 

Francisco Jose Ferreira Pilho's band 
does a swell job with show music, alter- 
nating with Louis Coll's band for dances. 
Dianantia Gomez eraseed the show, and 
also sang. 

James C. MacLean. 

Happy Hour, Minneapolis 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

floorshow 9:45 and 11:30. Manage:dent: 
Abe Perkins, manager; Frederick 
Bros. of Chicago, booker. Prices: Din- 
Mr NM -60 cents; drinks from 30 cents; 
no cover. no minimum. 

One of the snappiest colored orks 
and floor shows is current at this out- 
of-the-loop Mary. Walter Fuller's six 
piece ork swings some of the hottest 
music heard in these parts in a long 
while. 

Show opens with a fast tap, combined 
with a bit of jitterbug, by Dorothy Bry- 

The Plantation, Louisville 
Talent policy: Dance band and musi- 

cal entertainment. Management: Owned 
and operated by Seelbach Hotel Com- 
pany: Larry Kerwin. manager: Martha. 
Slander, social director; Harry Heim- 
Laugh, orchestcn director. Prices: No 
cover; MiltiMitlit weekdays, 75 cents; 
Saturday evenings, $1.50. 

Opening just before the holidays. the 
Plantation has enjoyed a nice inereaeing 
business. Matinee novelty dance fea- 
ture, with public participating for prizes, 
is becoming very popular. and will he 
continuedthruout the winter. 

The Arnoldaires, directed by .Harry 
lielmbaugh. furnish the music for clam- 
ing, matinee and night. with Virginia 
Martin taking care of the vocals very 
nicely. 

Peggy Puller. "tile girl with a thou- 
sand tunes," opens the cocktail hour at 
6 pan. with organ recitals that are well 
received. 

Dance floor and dining arrangements 
are excellent. This spot is oft the Seel- 
bads lobby. 

Martha Stouder, formerly social di- 
rector of the steamship South America, 
is handling the entertainment and in- 
tends to try out many new features. 

Frank A. Greene. 

MOO., 'Who?, Elmer's Tatar:, while Carol 
sang All Alone, I Found You in the Rein 
and Autumn. 

Altho the music and vocal efforts were 
good, they did not round out a well- 
balanced program. With the present 
trouble between the Guild and the 
'owners, the management would be wise 
to bang in S01110 more acts. Altho the 
business is fair, it could be improved 
on week nigbts. James Douglas. 

Follow Up Night 
Club Review 

The Pheasant, Seattle 
Talent policy: Show and dance band, 

with specialties and vocals. Prices: No 
cover Marge; $1.25 minimum food. 
charge; beer and wine only. 

Night club entertainment is hard to 
find hl this boom town, for the American 
Guild of Variety Artists and the clubs. 
with the exception of the China Pheas- 
ant, are still at odds. 

'['he peasant. scant Oriental spot on 
the TOCOMA Highway. is featuring Carol 
King and Bob Harvey's orchestra, enough 
talent to win the approval of most 
patrons. 

Carol King is a real pleaser with her 
vocalizing of I've Got It Bad and That 
Ain't Good. She and the glee club then 
join on It Don't Mean a Thing if It 
Ain't Got That Swing, with the singers 
imitating the brass. 

Harvey mitt WS entertainers tend to- 
ward Duke Ellington's style. Harlem 
music got under way on Big Noise From 
Winetka. "Tiny" Martin beating the bass 
fiddle and Peters playing drums. 

For specialties Harvey sung Harvest 

HI HAT, CHICAGO-That wrinkled 
forehead on Operator Louis Falkenstein 
is the result of his hard search for cafe 
names. The show caught last week 
stresses the need for a box-office at- 
traction. The acts on their own aren't 
bad, but a. strong patron -drawing fea- 
ture is needed. 

Layout had Everett West, who opened 
Wednesday (14), Del Cartier, Maxine 
Turner, Michelle, Jimmy Ray and the 
Winnie Hoveler Dancing Darlings (0). 
Unless is name can be unearthed, West 
will continue in headline spot. He is a 
strong singer of he-man tunes, with a 
personality to back up his forceful de- 
livery, 

Turner, talented ballet and hero 
dancer, scored with a couple of routines 
(lanced to musical comedy tunes. Her 
work is light, gay and charming. Cutler 
has an engaging personality and a fair 
magic routine. Could speed up turn, rho. 
Worlts with cards, cigarettes and a dollar 
bill. 

Ray Is the veteran soft -shoe dancer 
who still sells like a kid new in the 
trade- meaning, in this ease, fresh and 
admirable enthusiasm. Still a good 
dancer, too. Michelle is a stripper, here 
for the benefit of the January conven- 
tioneers. 

The }leveler line Is good as usual, the 
girls making a fine appearance and the 
routine above stock caliber. Performed 
A lights-and-shadows ballot routine and 
a varied dance tempo specialty to 
Orchids in the Moonlight. 

Eddie Pens and hand still playing 
show and dance music. 

Jfonigberg. 

War Priorities Tough 
DALLAS, Jan. 24.-War priorities caus- 

ing lack of materials needed for sprinkler 
systems may give operators of two large 
local basement night spots, Pirate's Cave 
and Covered Wagon, a respite from an 
order to install such improvements or 
close down. 

Several weeks ago City Manager V. R. 
Smitham ordered the operators to have 
improvements completed by March 1. 

FOLLIES* 
MUMS 

209 W:48th St.,N.Y.C. 
/ NONE .CIRCLE 5-9861 

GREATEST VARIETY OF MR WARDROBE 

COMPLETE CHANGES FOR 52 WEEKS IN STOCK * ANY SIZE SETS. VP TO 24 EACH. * 
ACTS WANTED Night Kind for Clubs 
Immediate, Tinto for Dar. Teams, Girl 81n9Ins, 

Hardly Acts With chance of Routine. 

BURTON TNEATRICAt OFFICES 
427.0 Lemoko Bldg.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 
Oars Mace Union Musical Strollers, Small Of,,. 

WANTED 
ACTS -U N ITS-ATTRACTIONS 

For Night Clubs and Theatres in Vancouver, B. C., Canada. 
We can book you in leading Theatres and Night Clubs in 
this territory. 

WIRE, WRITE, OR PHONE MARINE 6722 

ASSOCIATED AMUSEMENT .CORPORATION 
609 BOWER BLDG. VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA 

Copyrighted material 
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20 The Billboard 

(Routes are for current week when no (Wm 
are given) 

A 
Adreon, Bunke (Wive!) NYC, ne. 
Adrian & Charlie tOrpheuno Minneapolis. t 

Ahern, Will & Gladys (State; NYC. t. 
Aimee Sisters (Shubert) Cincinnati. t. 
Albano. Leo (Casino Urea) Rlo de Janeiro. co 
Albino, The (Five o'Clock) Miami Beach, 

Pla... lie. 
Allen, Dorothy (Armendo's) NYC. ne. 
Alphand, Claude (St. Regis) NYC, la 
Alvarez, Peruattdo oCepacabanal NYC, ne. 
Alyn, Kirk (Vemallim, NYC. ite. 
Ambassadorettes (Strand) Brooklyn, C. 

Ambrose. Billy & Ruth (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Ammons. Albert, & Pete Johnson (Cale So- 

ciety Downtown, NYC, Sc. 
Anderson, Nora (Ben Mariletes Riviera) Fort 

Lee, N, J., ne. 
Andrea (Serene's) Cht. ne. 
Andrews, Lois (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, lie, 
Andrews Sisters (Golden Gate) San Francisco 

28-Feb. 3, L. 
Ardmore. Gwili (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Arena. Joe (Glean Rendezvous; Newport, KY., 

no. 
Arlen. Faith (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no 
Armstrong Audrey (Famous Door) NYC, cc. 
Ashburn, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne. 
Atkinson, Marie (Ban Merden's Riviera) Fort 

Lee, N. J.. nc. 
Austin, Virginia (Metropolitan) Beaten, a 

Babette (Old (Howard) Boston, t. 
Bacon, Faith (Olympia) Miami, Pla.. 20-Feb. 

t. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Sliver Slipper) Louisville, 

no. 
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Barcelo, Victoria (0) Chico) NYC, at. 
Barleau. Connie 18851 Chl, no. 
Barnes, Harold (Versant.) NYC. no 
Barnes, Mae (Cereal's) NYC. no. 
Barrys. The (La Martinique) NYC, he. 
Bart, Charles (The Ranch; Seattle. no: 

(Annattos) Astoria, Ore., Fab. 1-7, a. 
Bartels, Paul (Versailles, NYC. no. 
Batista. Linda (Casino Urea) Rio de Janeiro, 

no. 
saattealm, Pierre (Guston's Monte Carlo) 

NYC. no. 
Boll, Dolly (Club Royale) Detroit, or. 
Bell Troupe (State) NYC, t. 
Bellit & English Bros. (Palace) Cleveland, 0. 

Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, It. 
Belmont Bros, (509) .Detroit, no. 
Barges. Jerry (SlaPsy Maxie's) Hollywood, Sc, 
Berkley. Beverly (Fifth Avenue, NYC, II. 
Bernard, Bobby (Swan Club) Phil, tn. 
Bernard, Freddie (Old Rouen-mien) NYC. ye, 
Berry, Connie (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

ne. 
131011.P. 13111Y (Southern Mansion) Kansas City, 

Mo., ne. 
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

ne. 
Blake, Larry (Earle) Washington. t. 
Blake & Lambert (Shubert) Cincinnati, t. 
Blakstone, Nan (Chase) St. Louis. h. 
Blanc. Barbara in& Chi, ne. 
Blond Rumba Tenet (Palm Beach) Detroit, 0. 
Bong, Wally Malian Bleu) NYC. ne. 

THE * 
r3 'IP ni D TRIO Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati 

Amcric.A., Girt instrumental -Vocal Act offices not Later than Friday to insure publication. 
Indefinitely ROGERS CORNER, New York 'City. 
Personal neer. Allan Rupert, '1007 N. Y. O. 

MUNI 7 C Nil\ [MIMI Li ,1,5! 

(for Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

CRAPE 
gpvictA 
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Adis-L a5 

Lculics 
Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; h--- ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 

h- hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; re-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 

Columbus & Carroll (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, Is. 

Condos Bros. (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. 
Coals, Bente (La Conga). NYC, no. 
Oovarro, Nice (Bel Tabar)n) NYC, ne. 
CuYert & Reed (Behnont-Plaza) NYC. h. 
Crane, Carol (Tic Tool Mtlwaultee 21 -Fob. 11, 

0 
D'Arcy, Jeanne (Meillpin) NYC, b. 
Micas (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Daman, (Old Rourasalany NYC, re. 
Dahl. Edith Rogers ilaike) Springfield, HI., no. 
Desks , Nicholas (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Daniels. Billy (Famous Door) NYC. ne. 
Daro & Cords (Saks Show Bar) Detroit 26- 

Feb. 2, no 
Deans, Three (Shubert) Cincinnati. C. 

DeCordoba, Antonio (El Chico) NYC, no. 
DeCrus, Nellie (kreVan's) Buffalo, nc. 
De Mores. Felipe (Havana Madrid; NYC. no. 

Do La Plante. Peggy (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
DeMarco, Isobel (Teddy's L'Atelon) Ohl. no. 
DeMayos. The (Carrouseill Miami Beach, Fla., 

so; (Mayfair) M10011, Feb. 2-16, ne. 
Dennis & Sayers (Round Robin) Lawrence. 

Mass., ne. 
DeShon. Maxine (606) Chl. no 
De Shnone. Chemin. Gainers (Roosevelt) New 

Orleans. 0. 
Dena!, Merle & Lee (Colonlall Dayton. 0.. t. 
Del Ray, Menya (Jimmy Kelley's) NYC, no. 
Del Valle, Megan (Mot= Madrid) NYC, no 
Del Viler, Hector Monne Madrid) NYC, no 
Do Vries, Emu (Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Do Wolfe, Bill) (Versant.) NYC, ne. 
Dixon, Lee (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Dorsal (Casino Russel NYC. lie. 
Dorben Dancers, Dorothy (Edgewater Beach) 

OM h. 
Dorothy & Balm (Forrest) NYC, h. 
Douglas, Dorothy (Times Square) Rochester, 

N. Y., no 
DRoy, Phil (1001 Des Moines, Ia., no, 
Due. Bill ildalson Louie) NYC. re. 
DuBois, Wilfred (Bismarck) Ohl. h. 

NYC, h. 
Dumont, Marie (Oriels) NYC. no. 

Gerlty, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, lot. 
Ethel (Gay '905) NYC, lie. 

Gillette & Richards (Blackhawk) Ohl. no. 
Gleason & Sanborn (Tie Toe) Montreal, rm. 
Glover & Leafae (Rice) Houston. Tex,. 
Gordon, Richard tHelsing's) Chi, e. 
Grant, Rosalie (Mebane) Phila, ne. 
Grant Sisters (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Gray, Gary (Tap Room) Barberton. 0., no 
Gray. Madeline (Fifth Avenue) NYC. Ii, 
Grays, Six (Iceland) NYC, re. 

GNow al VILLAGE BARN, New York * Third Return Engagement 
Direction-Max TISHMAN, 1018 Broadway, N. Y. 

RANT FAMILY 

Greoco, Eleanor (Havana Madrid) NYC, lie. 
Green, Gail (Essox House) NYC, it. 
Green. Jackie (Harry's New Yorker) 0111. no. 
Grimes, Betty (Sawdust Trail) NYC. nc. 
Cluerlalno, Annetta (Chateau Modem) NYC, 

e, 
Guesses, Three (Mother Kelly's) Mimi. Beach. 

Pia., no. 
Glinsette, The (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Gwynn, Jack (Club II-eyelet Detroit, no, 

farpailclawitgarbM,"nCT7, ne. 
Harmon. Bob (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Harlem Highlanders (Club 181) NYC. ne. 
Harris, Claire & Shannon (State) NYC). t. 
Harrison, Ruth (Plana) NYC. 
Harrison. Spike (Gay '9051 NYC, no. 
Hartman., The (Waldorf-Astorial NYC, Ii. 
Harvey, Grace (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Hays, Virginia (Bossert) Brooklyn, h. 
Haywood, Billy, & Cliff Allen (Cerutti's) NYC, 

no. 

Bond. Angle. Trio Rogers Corner) NYC. ne. 
Berodkin, Minya (0111 Rumanian) NYC, ro. 
Boswell, Connie (MCC-Keith) Best... 0. 
Bourbon & Baine (Gaston's Monte Carlo) 

NYC, nc. 
Bowery Follies (Shubert) Cincinnati, t. 
Boy Friends (Earle) Washington. a 
Bradley, VI (Club Midnight) NYC, nc. 
Brandon, Joan Ineland) NYC, ro. 
Brandow & Barton (Lexington Casino) Piffle, 

no. 
Briektop (Ceruttes) NYC, re. 
Brown, Evans, & Miss Garnett (Katsina) 

Sringfleld, M., re. 
Brown, Isobel (Jimmy Kelly's) WYO. nc. 
Brown, Walter & Jean (Barone's) 0151, no. 
Broyde & Miller (Casino Urea) Rio de 

Janeiro. ne. 
Bruce, Nettie (Vilage Barn) NYC. no. 
Bryant. Willie (Famous Door) NYO, no. 
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Earle) Phila.. t. 
Byrnes & Swanson (Loon & Eddies) NYC. 00. 

C 
Cabot & Dresden (Ilurricene) NYC, Ile. 
Cahill, Johnnie (Palumbo's) ?tale, no. 
Callahan Sisters Whoa Parcel Chi, ne. 
Capella & Beatrice (Club Royale) Detroit, rie. 
Carla & Fernando (Havana-(tladrid) NYO, no. 
Carlos & milt. (Colony) Chi, no. 
Carpenter. Imogene (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Carr, Billy (Baron's) Chi, etc. 
Carrer, Charles (Commodore) NYC. h. 
Carroll & Howe (Orpheum) Minnetwolla t. 
Castle, Hubert (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Cerf, Alyea (806) chi, no. 
Chantieleers. Pour (Collates) NYC, re. 

CHEENA DE SIMONE 
DANCERS 

Currently ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Orleans 
Din.: sol Tepper. Rgo Bide., N. Y. C. 

Oherney, Guy (806) Chi, no. 
Chinita (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. ne. 
Chords. Throe (Highway Casino) Westport, 

Mass., no. 
Christopher, milbourne (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Churchill, Savannah Urbane() NYO, no, 
Claire, Jean (Kern's) NYC re. 
Claude & Andre (Colosimo's) Chi. ne. 
Cole, Jack, Dancers (Royal Palm) Miarrd, 

Fla.. h. 
Colo, King. Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne. 
Collette & Barry (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky., no. 
Collins, Joe, & maohatters (Hoos) Jackson, 

WI., h 

Dupont, 
ntlgA.00geolp.") tUg.dotiz.A.uirio 

IWO, h. 

Eckler, Hilda (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
INquisto Bros. (Rosy) NYC, t. 
E5eaiante. Blasco, (Colmealiena) San Fran" aim no. 
Esteilta (Copacebanal NM no. 
Evans, Bob (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, KY., 

no. 

Faye, Prances (Beachcomber) NYC, no. 
Follows, Midge (606) Chi, ne. 
Fern, Pearl. 8s Eddie thleVates) Buffalo, ne. 
Ferrero, Don (Jefferson) Peoria. in., In. 
Perris. Tommy (Singapore) ChL 0. 
Fisher's. Bob, Peerless Flyers (Shrine Circus) 

Louisville 8-12. 
Fitzgerald. Lillian (18 Club) NYC, 
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

no. 
Forbes, Ann (Bill Ber(olotits) NYC, no. 
Franklin, Cass (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h. 
Franklin. Hazel (Biltmorel NYC, h. 
Fredericks, Chester (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t. 
From, Sylvia (Hurricane) NYC, no. 

Gaby, Frank (Roxy) NYC, t. 
Gale. Ann (Chin Lee's) NYC. re. 
Garreison, Marjorie Wore & Irene's) NYC, ne. 
Garrick & Eloise (Gingham Gardens) 

Springfield, Ill.. no. 
Garton & Bennett (Casino Nacionel) Havana. 

Cuba. ne. 
Garwood, Jessica (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
George, Vicki (Warwick) NYC, Si. 
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Jason, Bubbe (Old Rounnutien) NYC, re. . 

Jestiels George (Fete's Monte Carlo NYC,es 
Johnny & George (Club Maxim) Bronx, N. y: 

no. 

Hayworth, SeOBee. Revue (Capitol) Raleigh, 
C., 28: (Carolina) Wilson 29; (Academy) 

Lynchburg, Va. 10-31. t. 
Heasley Jack & Bob (Blitmore) NYC, h. 
Healy, Jane (Silver Rail) Mica. N. Y.. no. 
Herbert, Jack (Heising's Yodel). Lounge) Chi, 

no. 
Hermes, Five (Colonial) Dayton, 0.. t. 
Mild. Dorothy, Ballet (Chicago) t. MM.. Peter (Colony) Chi, no. 
Hinman, Bette (Arinruido's) NYC, no. 
Hellman Sisters (Brown Derby) Chi. ne. 
Holienbeck, Doc (Trocadero) Indianapolis 26- 

Feb. 2, no. 
Holmes, Helen (Jimmy Rally's) NYC, no 
Holmes, Marlon (Bismarck) Ohl, la 
Holmes. Maureen (Cora & Irene's) NYC, ne. 
Hope, Glenda (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Horton, Molly (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Houston, Elsie (Rainbow Room) NYC. ne. 
Howard, Bunny (Pak Central) NYC. h, 
Howard, Joe B. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no 
Howard-Payee° Dancers (Lotus Gardens) 

Washington, D. C., 19-Feb. 1. 
lio,vsradt. John (Savoy-Plazai NYC, h. 
Hubert, John (Gay 90's) NYO, ne. 
Humes, Been (Famous Door) NYC, no, Ilya.. ?rankle (Club 18) NYC, no. 

Inge, Adele (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Ink Spots. Pour iOrpheimil Omaha 20 -29. t; 

(Newman) Kansas City 30-Feb. 5, t. . 

Vol (Club Bali) Phila. no. 

James, Jacqueline (Casanova) Detroit, ne. 
Jardiniere. Mlle., & Madeleine Gardiner 

(Latin Quarter) Palm Island, Fla., tic. 

P011,11,11 JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

Jon. 31Feb. 1 

East Point Theatre, East Paint, Ga. 
For terms and dates addresa Polly Jenkins a, 
Her Musical Plawbuys, 1 Maln Bt.. Ilion, N. V 

Johnson, Judith (Clover) PL. Worth, Tex., na 
Jones. Joe (Care Society Uptown) NYC, he. 
Jordan. Joanne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, ne 
Jose & Louts (Copulae...) San Pranoiseo, no. 
Joan & Paquitit (Brown Palace) Denver, Ii. 
Joyce, Bobby & Ginger (000) Cht, no. 

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS 
Available for Engagements In Eastern Stotts 
from Friday, Jan. 90, slim Friday, Feb. 0, 

write JOLLY JOYCE 
Wire Earle Theater Bid). Walnut 4077 
Phone Philadelphia, Penna. Walnut 9491 

Advance 13colRincs 
VALLEY AND LYNNE: Patio, Cincin- 

nati, Fib. 23, two Weeks. 

ADRIENNE: State, New York, Feb. 12. 
DICK POWELL: Stanley, Mica, N. Y., 

Feb. 3; Oriental, Chicago, Feb. 13; River- 
side, Milwaukee, Feb. 18; RICO, Boston, 
Feb. 27. 

CARMEN AMAYA: Capitol, Washing- 
ton, Feb, 6, 

FRED SANI3ORN: State, New York, 
Feb. 12. 

K 
Kaailiue's Hawaiians (Biltmore) Dayton, 0.,h, 
Kuno, Atulee (Jefferson) Peoria Ill, 11. 
Ranee°. Sam (Jeffersent Peoria , 111.. h. 
Kay, Dorothy (Sawdust Trail, NYC, no. 
Kay, Kayla & Kay cHtrundi NYC, t. 
Kean, Jane (Versailles) NYC lie, 
Hells., Peal (Jefferson) Peoria, III., It. 
Konay, Lela (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Kent, Avis (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Kimber, Kay (Spiry's Roof) NYC, he. 
King, Carol (Earle) Washington, t, 
King, Charles (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Kingsley, Markin (III list) Chi. ne. 
Krabm, Tony (Le Coil Rouge) NYC, no. 
Krieger, Norma (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no, 
Kuznotzoff, Adia (Russian Kretclunal NYC, no. 

I. 
Larnbet, Edith (Bill Bertolotti'M NYC, no. 
Landrum. Robert (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Lang, Susan ill 01)11,1 NYC, 
Lang. Wilson (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Laurel & Hardy (Colonial) Dayton, 
Laurence, Paula (Ruben Bleu] NYC, ne, 

.Lead Belly (*Silage Vanguard) NYC, ne. 
Lee. Peggy INetV Yorker) NYC, h. 
,,ennno. Jerry (Arcadia OHM Canton, .0., 
Leslie, Prances (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Lewis, Dorothy (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacabana) NYC, ne. 
Lewis & Van (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. 
Linden, More (Red Feather Inn) Los Angeles, 

nc. 
Lit, Bernie (Earle) Baltimore, no. 
Lim, Katharine (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Lloyd & Willis (Orpheum) Los Angeles 50- 

e Fb, 4, t. 
Lobe, Kea (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no, 
Loper, Don, & Maxine Barret iCepacethamo ) 

NYC, no, 
Lorraine & Rognan (Paramount) NYC, 
Lowe, Ruth (Sheraton) NYC, 
Lubov, Bela (Club Midnight) NYC, sic. 
Lucas, Nick (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh, no. s 

Luce., Norma (Russian Kretchnia) NYC, na 
Ludwig, Sunny (Daniero's) Belle Vernon. 

Pa., no. 
t. 

booirlegeritglion'yTift. no. 

HOLLYWOOD BLONDES: RICO, Bos- 
ton, Feb. 27. 

GIL AND BERNICE MATSON: Strand. 
New York, Feb. 13. 

OIL LAMB: ParamoUnt, New York, 
Feb. 18. 

JACK WALDRON, Kay Boley, Rubyatte 
and Don: Colosimo's, Chicago, Feb. 5, 
two weeks and options. 

JEAN RICHEY: Sans Solid. Havana, 
Feb, 12, eight weeks. 

KNIGHT SISTERS: Edgewater Beach 
Hotel, Chicago, Feb. 13, two weeks. 

McMahon, Jere (Copacabanal NYC, no. 
McNeil's, IVIaggi (Ambassador East) Chi, h. 
Mack, Mae (Cromwell) Miami Beach, Fla., b. 
Madera, Nedra (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Madison. Ruby (Gay TOM NYC, no. 
Maio Trio (Harry's New Yorker) Chi. no. 
Mangean sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,' 

Manor & Mignon (La Martinique) NYC. no. r 
Marlow, Great (Brass Rall) Lawrence, (doss., a 
Marlowe, Sylvia (Cog Rouge) NYC, Inc. 
Marlowe's, Selma, Starlets (Harry's New 

Yorker) Chi, no. 
Marlyn & Martinez. (Casino La Conga) De. 1. 

Molt, no 
Marque & Marlys (Vine Gardens) Chi, ha 
Marshal, (Nicol let) Minneapolis, h. 
Marshall & shields (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Marta, Richard (Chateau Madame) NYC, na 
Marto. & DeLita (Chicago) Ohl 26-29, t. 
Martin, Elaine (Club 181) NYC, nc. 
Mate & Hari (La Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Matvienko. Dns)tri (Casino Rusee) NYC, no.: s 

Maugham. Dora (Park Centrals NYO. h. L 

Maurice & maryea (Magnet) Minneapolis, 
May, Grace (Now Yorker) NYO, h. 
Meet the People (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Mercer, Mabel (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Mldgley, Dorese (Copacabana, NYC, no. 
Menne, Jacquilno (III Haw Chi, no. 
Muter, Marlon Ma) Cltt, lie. 
Monies. Nene (Gaston's Monte Cartel NYC, na 
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Moreau, Eddy (Ritz- Carlton( Atlantic City, h. 
Morgan, Grace (Now Yorker) NYC, h. 
Morris, Georges (Armandoan NYO. nc. 
Morris. Will ar Bobby (Center Theater) NYC. 
Munro & Adonis (Jimmie's( Miami, Pia., tn. 
Murphy, Dean (Paramount) NYO, t. 
Murphy. George (Earle) Phlln, t.' 
Murray, Climate (Pierre) NYC, e. ; 
Myers. Timmie (Nan -Jo) Port Huron, Mich, 55. 

N 
Nadia & Sash& (Casino Russo) NYC, no. 
Na Enia (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Naldl. Nita (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Malloy. Velem (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
NanaI. Nino (Blackhawk) Chi, no. 
Nash & Evens (Shubert) Cincinnati. t. 
Nilds (Club Guichat NYC. no 
Nordstrom SIstere (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, no. 
Norman. Peggy 1St. Morita) NYC, h. 
Naval: Sisters (Casino Cm: Rio de Janeiro, 

no. 
Nevelle, Ron (Park Rest) Newark, N. J., no. 

0 
O'Brien, Pat (Metropolitan) Boston, t. 
Orin, Limits (Club Gaucho, NYC, no, 
Ortiz, Luis (Gaucho) NYC, nc. 
Oath Teresite, (M Chico) NYC, no. 
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Brass Rail a 
Detroit Success 

NIGHT CLIETBS.W..,.. The Ritiboard 

0 Ot16-2') 

.AetS DETROIT, Jan. 24.-New downtown 
spot, Brass Rail, which opened New 
Year's Eve, has clicked. 

It is run by Joseph Friedman and Bill 
Boesky, who have two other restaurants. 
New one is operated on two floor levels, 
bar and grill on the first floor and tho 
Theater Bar in basement. Theater Bar 
seats 150, and appears much larger thru 
use of mirrors and shadow-boxed three- 
dimensional murals. Stage is set back 
of the bar in one corner, with duo piano 
mounted on it. Uses pianists, Seymour 
Hoffman and Don Orlando, and one girl 
singer, Del Parker. 

Airliner Room, seating 360, was to have 
opened on second floor, but scarcity of 
materials delayed this. 

Beneath. His Dignity 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 94. - Carl 

Shia Ike, midget page boy at Jack 
Lynch's Walton Roof, and Happy Fel- 
ton, doubling in the nitery show from 
Ms Nellzepappin. stint at the Forrest 
Theater, are feuding. 

The pint-sized lad feels that the 
comedian wanted him to do a bit in 
the floorshow which he considered 
"beneath his dignity, position and 
salary." 

Geo. Bole to Universal 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.-George 

Bole, manager of the Golden Gate Thea- 
ter, has been appointed to an executive 
post at the Universal studios in Holly- 
wood. 

Owen & Parker (Ben Marden's Riviera) Fort 
Lee, N. J.. no. 

Owens Sisters (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 

Padilla Sisters (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Page, Muriel (Latin Quarter) Palm Island, 

Pia., ne. 
Page & Nona (Tivoli) Sydney, N. 6. W., Aus- 

tralia. Dec. 3-Feb. 1, t. 
Paige, penny (Endurot Brooklyn. re. 
Parsons, Its ('sett) NYC. h. 
Paulson, Lehue (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Payne. Frank (Helsing's1 Chi, e. 
Peaches Sky Revue (Playland) Tullahoma, 

Tenn., 10-31, ne. 
Foltz (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc. 
Peppers, Three (Palumbo'ill Phila. no. 
Perrin, Mack (Cafe Sutton) NYC. ne. 
Perry, Barbara tBelment-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Peters Sisters (Ruben Bleu) NYC. nc. 
Pollakeva, Nastia, (Russian Krutehma) NYC, 

ne. 
Powell. Dick (Steto) NYC. t. 
Price, Georgia (Strand) NYC. t. 
Price, Sammy (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

ne, 

ft 
Raeburn, But (Cafe Madison) NYC, no. 
Ramirez, Carlos (Martinique) NYC. nc. 
Ramona (Club Midnight) NYC, on. 
Randall Sisters (Brown) Louisville, h. 
Raphael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Ray & Trent, (Metropolitan) Boston, I. 
Raye & Naldl (Plaza) NYC, h. 
/laymen & Arlene (Forrest) NYC, b. 
Revuers, The ISpivy's Root) NYC, ne. 
Rice. Bunny (RKO-Keith) Boston. t. 
Richey. Jean (Colosimo's; Chi. ne. 
Richmond. Margaret (New Yorker) NYC; b. 
Rigoletto Bros. (Shubert) Cincinnati. t. 
Ringo & Harris (Cora & Irene's( NYC, be. 
Rio & Rita (Mar-Jo) Detroit, nc. 
Rios, Resits, (La Martinique) NYC. no. 
Robert.. Freddy & Betty (Edgewater Beach) 

Cht, b. 
Roberts. Ronny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Rochelle & Beebe (Park Central) NYC. 11. 
Rodrigues, Aida (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Rogers, Danny (8851 Chi. no. 
Rollickers, The (Flynn's Cocktail Room) New 

Orleans. no. 
Rona. Fred (Blacithawk) Chi_ no. 
Rosa), Anita (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Rosario & Antonio (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Rossi Sisters (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky.,' rm. 
Roth's. Chas., Tip Top Dancers (Royale) De- troit, ne. 
Roxyettes (Earle) Washington, t. 
Rudolf, Morgan & Lenard (Leon & Eddie's) 

NYC, no. 
Rushing, Jimmy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

no. 
Russell, Bob (New Yorker) NYC, 11. 

S 
St. Clair, Sylvia (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne. 
St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Shubert) 010010- 

mai 20-20. t. 
Sanborn, Fred (Chicago) OM. t. 
Schaffer, Eddie (Club Bah) Brooklyn. ne. 
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, tic. 
Scott. Margaret (Behnont-Plaza) NYC, it. 
Seamen, Hank (Harry's New Yorker) Ohl, ne. 
Shadrach Boys (Beachcomber) NYC. no, 
Shaw, Nalco (Lexington) NYC, h. 
She & Raymond (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Sheridan, Nora (lien Marden's Riviera) Port 

Lee, N. J., rm. 
Shields. Elle, (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail 

NYC, ne. 
Sheen, Aloha (Jefferson) Peoria. DL, h. 
Shore, Dinah. (Paramount) NYC. t. Shumate. Bill (Eagle's) Detroit, ne. 
Simmons. 1111de (Lexington Casino) Phila. ne. 
Smith. Prances (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, no. 
Smith. Guy (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Smith, Rogers & Eddy (Windsor) NYC 20-28, 

t; (Central) Passaic, N. J., 20 -Feb. 4, t. 
Spencer, Kenneth (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne. 
Sporn & Dukoff (Casey) Scranton. Pa.. h. 
Stanley. Irene to Poissonier) NYC, 110. 
Starr,. Judy (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. Matter Twins (Beachcomber) NYC. ne. Stern, Georgie (Fifth Avenue) NYC. h. 
Stirling & Ruble (Palm Beach) Detroit. nc. 
Stockwell, Gene (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Stovanovsky. Arendt (Russian Kretchma) 

NYC, ne.. 
Stuart & Lea (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

DC. 
Sumner. Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re. 
Summers, Andrew (The Avenue( NYC, ne. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC. h. 
Swan, Lyda (Russian Kretchma) NYC, on. 
Sybil & Sandra (Leland) Springfield, Ill.. h. 

Tarasova. Nina (Casino Russo) NYC. nc. Taylor, Bill (Chateau Moderne) NYC. re. Teems.). Eleanor (La Martiniene) NYC, no. Termini. Joe (Shubert) chief:matt. t. Thomas, Danny (5100 Ch/h) Mal., 11C. 

Themes, Prances (Beachcomber) Miami, Fla., 
nu. 

Thomas, Shirt (Armando's) NYC, ne. 
Tindell, Anita (EC Hat) Chi, ne. 
Tint, Al (Paradise) Deiavan, Wis., nc; (Coli- 

seum) Janesville. Feb. 2-7, nc. 
Tip, Tap. Sc Toe (Palace) Cleveland, t. Time (Gayety) Norfolk, Va., t. 
Tomack Sid, & feels Bros. (RTSO-Keith) Bos- 

ton, t. 
Tondelaye & Lopez (Congo) Detroit. nc. 
Torrens. Pay (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Torres, Alberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no. 
Tots (Rainbow Gardens) Little Rock, Ark., ne. 
Toy, Noel (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Toy & Wing (Edgewater Beach) Ciii, h. 

V 
Vadine, Olga (Casino Russel NYC, ne, 
Vallee. Ede° (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial) 

NYC. ne. 
Valley Sc Lynne (Garrick) St. Louis 20-25, t. 
Van, Gus (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Vance, Joon! 1000) Chi. Or. 
Vega, Jose & LoilLa (Club Gaucho) NYC. ise. 
Velez, Angela (Chatents Moder.) NYC. ne. 
Vestoff, Pieria (Hurricane) NYC. ne. 
Victor. Erie (Ambassador) NYC, IL 
Villon, Renee Hatl CM. no. 
Vincent. Remo (La Martinique) NYC. an. 

w 
Wade, Bill & Betty (New Yorker) NYC, 11. 
Waldron. Jack (Beachcomber) NYC. lie. 
Wallace Puppets (Roosevelt) Jaeksunville. 

Iola.. h. 
Walton & O'Rourke (Rainbow Room) NYC, tie. 
Walser, Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h. 
Ware, Dick (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Warren, Earl (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no, 
Webb, Nan (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Weeks, Larry (Village Barn) NYC, Sc. 
Weidman, Charles (Rainbow Room) NYC, nu. 
West, Everett MI Hat) Chl, rte. 
White, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re. White, Jack (10 Club) NYC, ne. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '505) NYC. no. 
White, Joshua (Village Vanguard) NYC, no. 
White, Madelyn (Cora & Irene's) NYC. ne. 
Whitey's Congoroo Dancers (Casino Urea) Rio. 

de Janeiro, no, 
Williams, Hermann, Trio (Latin Quarter) Miami. Fla.. no. 
WiMains, Jane & Joanne (Helsing's) Ohl, e. Willams. Joan (Carrell's; Phila. an. 
Williamson, Herb (Hillside) Houghton. Mich.. cb. 
Wink. George. (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail) 

NYC, no. 
Wood, Kirk Mean Sc Eddle's1 NYC, ne. 

( See ROUTES an page 37) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Rout" 

"editgacir,g7:41e)ek when se 

Arsenio and Old Lace (Paramount) Omaha 28: (Shrine MM.) Des Moines 29; (Municipal Aud.) Kansas City, Mo., 30-31. Blithe Spirit (American) St. Louis. Blossom Time (Biltmore) Los Angeles. Claudia (Selwyn) Chi. 
Claudia (Temple) Birmingham 27-28; (City AIM.) Jackson. Miss., 20; (Auditorium) Mem- phis 30-31, 
Carlo, Ann. In White Cargo (Colonial) Utica, 

N. Y., 27-28; (Erlanger) Buffalo 29-31, Corn Is ' Green, sculls Ethel Barrymore (Harris) Chi. 
Cornell. Katharine. In Rose Burke (Curran) San Francisco; (Mayfair) Portland, Feb. 2 -3; (Metropolitan) Seattle 4-7. 
Ellis. John, Rip Van Winkle: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Hayes, Helen, in Candle in the Wind ,(Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Hellsopoppin (Forrest( Phila. 
HeZirraPtIagosalnig) Hershey, Pa.. 27-28; 

Louisiana Purchase (000,$) Detroit. 
My Sister Eileen (Geary) Sun Francisco, 
My Sister Eileen (Wilbur) Beaton. 
Native Son (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit. 
Pal Joey (Grand 0. H.) Chi. 
Panama Hattie (Erlanger) Ohl. 
Student Prince (Henna) Cleveland. 
Theatre, with Cornelia Otis Skinner Mart- 

inelli Columbus. 0., 28-28; (English) In- 
dianapolis Ind.. 29-31. 

They Can't Get You Down (Studebaker) Chi. 
Tobacco Road (National) Washington. 
Veld, & Yolanda (Royal Alexandra) Toronto, 

Can.; (Park) Youngstown. O., Feb. 2, (Shea) 
Erie, Ps.. 3; (Colonial) Akron, 0., 4; (Cox) 
Cincinnati 5-7. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
/ Franey's. Dot, Star-Spangled Ice Revile (Hotel 

Lowery) at. Paul, until Feb. 2. 
Ice. -Ca lades of 1942 (Garden) Pittsburgh 20- 

31; (Sports Arena) Hershey. Pa.. Feb. 3-14. 
Ice Follies iAuditoriumt Ottawa, Ont.. Can.. 

27-28: (Forum) Montreal. Que., 29 -Fob. 2: 
(Arena) New Haven, Conn., 4-10. 

Lewis, Dorothy (St. Regis Hotel) NYC. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jam 11. -The slump 
In business has hit all clubs. Directly 
following the Japanese attacks on the 
U. S., night .spots were practically de- 
serted, with general public remaining at 
home listening to short-wave broadcasts. 
The withdrawal of U. S. performers from 
the casinos, following the Pacific bomb- 
ings, has also had a tendency to slow 
up patronage. 

At the Copaeabana, Patricia Bowman 
and Paul Intakon pulled out two weeks 
in advance to return to the States. Their 
withdrawal had a decided effect on biz. 
Basil Fomeen, U. S. leader who fronted 
the show band since September 2, Pulled 
out December 16, two weeks in advance 
of scheduled closing date. 

Atlantic° has also felt the effects of 
departure of Elsworth and Eleanor, U. S. 
dance team, who turned down additional 
dates. Key, Katya and Hay, U. S. dance 
trio, current at the Grande. Hotel Ca- 
sino Guaruja in Santos, are expecting to 
return to the States soon. 

The 'Urea has not been hit as hard. 
Management. brought in Ray Ventura's 
band from Paris for December 23 open- 
ing, and his has been holding up well. 
in the same show are Novak Sisters, 

Seattle Clubs 
Fighting 

Union Salaries 
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 24.-There was 

new hope this week for the American 
Gulisi of Variety Artists and local club 
owners to get together and resume floor - 
sh when the State liquor board' 
lifted the ban on sale of been and wine 
to men in uniform. The new AGVA here 
has gotten nowhere with its request for 
a higher smile, for club owners say 
their biz is off too far. 

Showmen believe the main meson club 
biz is off is clue to liquor board restric- 
tions. However. blackouts and will' tell- 
81011 have also hindred the business. 

With the absence of acts, the Ranch has 
been operating with a no-cover-charge 
policy. Boob 'Whitson, came, and Wyatt 
Howard and His Dixieland Band stay on. 

The Show Box is still closed. 

AGVA Licenses New 
Ohio Nitery Agency 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 24.-According 
to Duke Hail, local rep of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists. a franchise 
to book AGVA acts has been granted 
the Ohio Night Club Productions. Inc. 

Officers of the new group arc Rollin 
Shaffer, of the Palm Garden night club 
here, president; John Hergett, of the 
Ringside and Sunset clubs, Mount Ver- 
non, viceloresident; William Pancake, 
Rosy Club here, treasurer. Shaffer also 
is chairman of the hoard. Elmer Richter 
who resigned from the Buckeye Retail 
Liquor Dealers' Association to promote' 
the new booking agency, Is general man- 
ager and secretary of the enterprise. 

London Theaters 
Emerge From Slump 

LONDON, Dec. 19 (delayed).-Theater 
business slumped hard for two 01' tnree 
nights following Japanese entry into war. 
Indications now are of an upward swing, 
with pantomimes doing well. 

Shakespeare Memorial Theater at 
Stratford-on-Avon has Its first panto- 
mime In Emile Littler's Cinderella. This 
comes about thru Littler's Prince of 
Wales Theater in Birmingham having 
been destroyed early In the year. 

Spokane Spot Has Wiener 
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 24.-Manager 

Walt Hunt is producing a Little Nell 
melodrama at Coeur d'Alene Hotel's 
Dutch Min nightly. Spot has become a 
favorite of soldiers from Port George 
Wright and Geiger Field. 

LE;31[1. U S. 
acres; Whitey's Clungeroo dancers, and 
Lee Broyde, all Americans. 

Local bookers wonder what effect the 
U. S. entrance into the wax will have on 
bookings of U. S. attractions into Rio 
casinos. U. S. acts have been considered 
heavy goose pullers. 

With the Carnival season a short way 
off (February 12), all spots are concen- 
trating on special shows, due to open 
the latter part of January. What effect 
world conditions may have on this year's 
Carnival remains to be seen. 

Aschenbeck Promoted 
HOUSTON, Jan. 24.-W. F. (Bill) 

Aschenbeck is new manager of the Em- 
pire Room of the Rine Hotel, R. Bruce 
Carter, hotel manager. announces. 

1\1r i i.erie g 

1.1 0 Keep Open Late 
Despite the War 

PHILADELPHIA, Jam 24.- Daylight- 
saving time, on its way back, is going to 
help all local niterles ops. State curfew * 

is based strictly upon Dust= Standard 
Time, and closing Saturday midnight 
and 2 a.m, weekdays is being rigidly en- 
forced by the State Liquor' Control 
Board. 

The federal law, effective 20 clays 
after the President signs the bill, will 
allow local niterlea to remain open until 
1 a.m. Sundays and 3 am. other 
mornings. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 24. - Several 
moves to close night clubs early in this 
area because of the war have soothingly 
failed. Fred E. Stewart, member of the 
State Board of Equalization, said in Sac- 
ramento there was no necessity for the 
early closing. Stewart added that li- 
censees had co-operated with State, mili- 
tary and local authorities. Reform 
groups also want to prohibit the sale of 
Mum. during blackouts. 

Cuild Simla 
Seattle Club 

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 24.-Jerry Ross, 
president of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists hero, says the Guild and 
the China Pheasant, night spot on the 
Tacoma Highway, have reached Mn MI-, 
derstanding. This is the first spot to ac- 
cept the union demands for increased 
pay. 

Only talent the Pheasant is currently 
showing is Carol King, singer, and a. 

band. 
Tine two vaude houses ill town, the 

Palomar and the Rivoll, have met Guild 
terms. 

Vaude Back in Canton 
CANTON, O., Jan. 24.-After an ab- 

sence of several weeks, stageshows will 
return to the Palace here February G. 

when Duke Ellington opens for four days. 

FUNDS FOR WAR BENEFITS! 
Easy to raiso with plays, minstrels, etc. 

We supply 
all entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs, 
sc.hoole, etc., and 
forevaivoocasion. 

CatOva Free. 
T. S. DENISON & CO. 

208 N. Wabash Ave Dot. 16, Clew" Ill. 

WIGS BEARDS 
MAKE-UP 

FRET CATALOG 

F W NACU_ MolarelL0,!: 

MID AUDIENCES SPEUROUND WITH STR0IIIaLI1T 
Luminaus colors that glow In dart. Produce 
spectacular effects on Dostomos, Scenery, Lobby 
Displays. Nisht (nub Decorations. Mo. 
STROBLITE Dept. OA. 35 w. 62, N. Y. 
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Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, 

January 23) 
Les Brown and band are as enter- 

taining an outfit on the stage as they 
are in a. cafe. Their work here belies the 
fact that the group is a comparatively 
new one, particularly for theater dates. 
Brown is at home at all times and so 
are his men and fern vocalist (Betty 
Bonney). The music is fresh and, as 
far as the jitterbuge go, inspiring. 

Brown offers most of his standard fare 
which has proved itself on records and 
in cafes. The' customers readily recog- 
nize it and welcome it with open arms. 

His rang department. Including Ralph 
Young, baritone: Betty Bonney and 
"Butch" Stone, copped the applause 
honors. Young. handsome and virile, is 
on early with a couple of ballads. Miss 
Bonney follows the first of the two out- 
side acts with such nifties as It Ain't No 
Good. I Got It Bed, Jo Itin' Joe De Maggio, 
and fre's A-1 in Ike Army. She at cute 
and sweet and the voice ills her person- 
ality. "Butch" Stone,' a veteran comic. 
stopped the show with his familiar "Ify 
Feet's Too Big."' The guy has real stage 
presence and sells like an old vaude- 
villian. 

Musically, the boys play both pops and 
classics in swing time, and do a good 
job. The Dorothy Had Girls (161 dress 
up the stage In a couple of numbers, 
including Chattanooga Choo Choo (fast- 
moving routine) and a pretty design to 
Chopin's Waite in C-Sharp Minor. 

Matte. and Dente follow the first line 
number with a sock session of balanc- 
ing tricks. The blonde is on her male 
partner's head most of the time, while 
he places himself in odd positions and 
straightens out again. It's all performed 
to Latin tunes and moves along at it 
fast pace. 

Fred Sanborn did well with his comedy 
xylophone act. Bemuse. of the many 
musical number. di,h,,d out by Brown, 
a straight talking act would have been 
more fitting In the neat-to-closing spot. 
but that, of course, is no reflection on 
Sanborn's work. 

On screen, Barbara Stenwyck in You 
Belong to life. His okay opening day. 

Serra Honigberg. 

Strand, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. January 23) 

Combo of a bristling stageshow with 
just a few tags in the thriller-diner, 
All Thru tine Night, on the screen, 
drew strong business opening day, with 
S. R. 0. all dim the moaning end after- 
noon. Bob Chester's band Is the major 

'flesh dispenser, with only two outside 
acts, Georgie Price and Kay, Katya. and 
Kay. 

Chester's band, six brass, five sax (in- 
cluding the lender) and three rhythm, 
is in fine shape, musically and In show- 
manship. Band has achieved a nice 
polish on musicianship and presentation. 
New .production number of Wait Till 
the Sun Shines, Nellie, with glee club 
backing, Is still rough; otherwise a sock 
theater bit. 

Band's opener was Octave Jump, A 
swell warmer-upper, winding into a med- 
ley of Blues in the Night, Chattanooga 
Choo Choo and This Is No Laughing 
Matter, with tempos changing smoothly. 

Betty Bradley, fern warbler. sang 
Winter Weather well, but did it sock 
personality and delivery job on Let's 
Do It Again. Gene Howard. Chester's new 
male tonsil artist, made his theater 
bow, nervously but in fine voice. Did 
One Love to Another. and 'Tis Autumn. 

Kay, Katya and Kay,, slick ballroom 
adagio set. did two numbers. First, a 
Straight bit of ballroom gracefulness 

Vaudeville Reviews 
Interspersed with smooth apina and good 
balancing: second, a costume conversion 
job on the girl, the two boys remaking 
her into a toy toe dancer. Full of smooth 
equilibristies and a fast adagio finish. 

Georgic Price, who came back via 
night clubs, is playing his first theater 
date here. Opened with a weak num- 
ber but kept on strong after Bye, Bye, 
Blackbird. House went for his lampoon- 
ing of Richman, Jolson, Cantor and Jes- 
se). Of the Richman bit, Price re- 
marked: "If he sees use do this he'll 
give me a punch in the hose." Parody 
on I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good 
started out as something of a monde 
reducer, but ending lyrics, "The Japs will 
get it good turd that Ain't had," re- 
versed the Situation and tore the house 
apart, Encore take-off on I Don't Waist 
To Set the World on Fire also kept the 
applause high. 

Baud staging and lighting were top- 
notch, with Chester an assured person- 
ality now. Only outstanding instru- 
mentalist featured is Cy Baker, doing a 
trumpet solo on Stardust and lending 
some musical improvisations in the high 
spots. Closer was a band number, Maine 
to California, corkingly done. 

Sol Salt. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Thursday Ajternoon, Jan. 22) 

After presenting two units, 
Rand's and George White's. OrphSeaultluy 
goes back to variety before getting on a 
name-hand policy again next week with 
Hoary Busse. Headlined by Cliff Nazarso, 
who is also on the screen in Pardon My 
Stripes. show Int:Judea Lester Hardinelg. 
Vie and Dotty Phelps, Dayton Broths, 
Eddie Cochran, and. Pete), and l)'anri "e. 
Shoes Is packed with talent, but slues 
moving. 

Al Lyons and his pit one get the show 
tinder way with not Lips to plug Busse's 
cooling visit. This is followed with 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes to bring Les- 
ter Harding to the mike for a chorus and 
a round of applause. 

Vie and Dotty Phelps, acrd team. pre- 
sent excellent balancing and head-to- 
head work. Highlight Is when Miss 
Phelps balances herself in a chair bal- 
anced on a perch Phelps holds on his 
head. Customers received them well. 

Spending most of their time pulling 
punehless gags and knockabout stuff, 
Dayton Brothers seem to pad their act to 
their disadvantage. Both are good 
month-harp and guitar players and 
could offer some lively tunes. Act needs 
tightening and faster tempo. 

Lester Harding haft been here off and 
on the past three months. His tunes for 
this turn included White Cliffs of Dover 
and Goodbye. Manus, Had to beg off. 

Eddie Cochran, magician, working with. 
Miss Nadine. does a few silk bendker- 
Osier tricks; followed by the rice. bowls. 
Encored with more silk hankie work, 
proctueing Ainerleilll flags. 

Cliff Navarro's m000log employs bang- 
up material, and his piano work Is excep- 
tional, to say nothing of his banter with 
double-talk interludes. Be won the 
house with Isis minstrel-voiced singing 
of I'll Remember, with the customers 
bringing him back roman for a chortle of 
Make the Scot of Every Day. 

Fetch and Deauville, dance team, get 
out to a slow start but catch 'up with 
some good tapping and acro work. Welt 
spotted. team works with perfect ease. 
Finish off with Arabian cartwheels. 

Fun house when caught. 
Pain Abbott. 

AY 
ATYA 
AY 

"Distinctive 
Dancers" 

Correia), 

STRAND THEATER 

New York 

Dir. Mark Wady 

BELL TROUPE- 
On the Teter Board 

Currently Loew's State, New York 
Direction -Roger E. Martel, 137 West 48th St., N. Y. 

State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 22) 

Presence of Dick Powell is responsible 
for a batch of femme trade this week. 
In his first Mild° tour since clicking 
lu flickers, Powell has apparently for- 
gotten some of the tricks of the trade. 
but a strong and pleasant personality 
puts Win Ora solid anyway. He is not 
beneath flashing his profile to the ball- 
cony to get some rapturous effects from 
the females, He does deliver solidly on 
songs, plays the sax and trumpet. clowns 
informally and gives a generally good 
all-round account of himself. In closing 
spot he gene the show a solid exit. 

Sid Piermont has done all right with 
the rest of the talent. Bill is smoothly 
paced and bits no dead spots. Plc, Birth 
of the Blues. will keep trade away be- 
cause of its recent Paramount run, 
Ruby Zwerling's pit band is mounted 
on stage this week. Johnny Woods Main, 
tains a brisk pace with his unobtrusive 
emseeing. 

Bill is opened by the Bell Troupe, 
a young and well-groomed group of 
four males and two fenunes doing flashy 
teeterboard work. Neatest trick is a 
three-high, with two femmes catapulted 
simultaneously on to bottom man's 
shoulder. Wind up with a fast tumbling 
exhibition and got a nice hand. 

Johnny Woods did strongly in deuce 
spot with his take-offs on radio per- 
sonalities. Harris, Clare and Shannon 
followed In strong style with trick ball- 
roomology. Harris assuming the double 
burden of lifting and spinning his two 
femme partners slinultaneously. Did 
three numbers and encored. 

toll and Gladys Abort got 
across. Will's comedy patter and singing 
and rope spinning aro laity aaaisted by 
Gladys with a combo bullet and hemp 
twilling. Also encored. 

Biz fair when caught. Joc Cohen. 

Olympia, Miami 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, 

January 16) 
Pour of the six acts are devoted to 

tripping the light fantastic in various 
moods and rhythms. Latin admirers were 
taken tare of in song by a handsome 
.caballero. Terri fat Franconia sporting a 
gay colored shawl anti lacking only a 
whip to remind one of the movie char- 
actor, Zorro. Did well with Amapola 
and Rancho Grande. 

Show ran one hour and 20 minutes, 
but Wes well- paced. Gil Lamb, an ex- 
Cellent workman with dance impres- 
sions, mimed to good results. His best 
effort was a pantomime on a jitterbug 
patron squirming in his seat. Young 
patrons loved it. 

Masters and Rollins attempt too much. 
With a hoop and a holler tire fens tries 
to impress the audience that she be- 
longs in a coo. The act has tremendous 
possibilities if the team only realised 
where their strength lies. They should 
discard their ;pie, and concentrate on 
dance impressions, Their comedy & w- 
tug Is terrine, hot the reverse holds true 
on their' broke arid nonsense in front of 
the mite. 

Mayas- and Brash, tinieyelista of °W- 
att:tooling ability, do more than the aver- 
age act of this tyue. Perched high on 
unicycles. they FtellitaT difficult balanc- 
ing and juggling stunt...* to the rhythm. 
of swing arrangements. Highlight is the 
spinning of II hoops in different direc- 
tions white, on the bike. Anything less 
spectacular would have failed to get the 
eyes of the audience away from Brach's 
charming blond partner. Outstanding 
theater act. 

Barbara Belmore adds a dash of color 
to her ace o dances with the use of stun, 
wing ostrich-feather fans. 

The Irene Vermillion Troupe, four 
harpists with Miss Vermillion. adding 
more ace o dances, was okay. 

Harry Reser's show band (11) was in 
the groove. nary B. /find. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, 

January 23) 
There is excellence in showmanship 

and musicianship in the Duke Ellington 
band unit. It takes only the opening 
medley, In which established Ellington 
tunes are played, to realize that the 
band is a solid musical organization. 
And thrtiout the show, most of the 
Members step 'up front to prove that 
they can dish it out Individually, too. 
The Duke gives each one ample oppor- 

twiny and due credit, a gesture whilth 
looks mighty good from out front. 

Marie Bryant, strutter. is on early for 
a muscle exercising session, responding 
rhythmically to It bugle number. Herb 
Jeffries, sound in voice and delivery, 
holds the. spot for three numbers, in- 
eluding the famed Flamingo. Next comes 
the parade of individual build special- 
ties. Novel and amusing. The top of 
them all la the Concerto for Clinkers, 
till original Ellington concoction which 
represent. rens) entertainment and top 
fare for the osusical etuclenta who know 
the musicians by then notes. 

Al Duster, interpretative tapper, fur- 
nishes a little relief from .the musical 
heat wave. 

Ivie Anderson, veteran band vocalist, 
comes tilra solidly with a set of tunes, 
old and new, treated with her deep. im- 
pressive voice. Pot, Pan and Skillet. it 
trio recently in Ellington's Jump for Joy 
Revue in Los Angeles. bring laughs with 
their nondescript but funny nonsense. 

Ellington is still the smart-looking 
showman and ace pianist. lie works at 
the piano standing up and pounds out 
some ear-tingling music. 

On screen, Jinx Faikenberg its Sling for 
Your Slipper. Business good in the early 
afternoon opening day. 

Sam Honigberg, 

Palace, Akron 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, San. 15) 

Revisiting Akron is Martha Raye, re- 
covered from her recent nines& Sire 
displays that abundant energy that is far 
too personal for any movie camera to 
capture properly-and, consequently, sire 
is all even more entertaining performer 
on stage then on screen. 

A stew song or an old bit luta. a special 
vitality when she sings it-and, despite a. 
bit of uncertainty about the lire of 
patter she should use at the opening 
performance, she was entirely enjoyable. 
saekie Miles enlaced. and his is It smooth 
job. 

The Stuart-Morgan dancers, adagio. 
make you catch your breath as they toss 
a luscious blonde from wing to wing 
and almost to the proscenttun arch. Tops 
in daring turd grace. 

Frank. Conville and Sunny Dale arc 
patter and pantomime comiCs. Convine's 
aimless "dancing" is shrewd burlesque. 
and funny. Miss Dale is an eye-openor 
who neatly decorates the act. 

Stilt acts probably are remembered 
only by the older patrons-but tine Rollo 
and Verna Pickett jitterbug on the high 
props is In tune for swing audiences. An 
opening set that woe spontaneous re- 
sponse that almost stopped the show. 

Screen fare, Swing It, Soldier. 
Rex McConnell. 

Irving, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, 

January 22) 

Well - balanced show opened with. 
George. 10115Y, closet.. setting fast puree 
with Chatter and pp. When he teamed 
with eltractive Heiene Hellas he fabled 
to mirth with wiseenteks while she sang 
on operatic, stmoiser in which she showed. 
promise when serious. 

The Balfsbinsta, two Wain end girl. are 
versatne Orin. Open With all playing 

fiCCOrCliens after Whieh girl sings South 
American Woe, to Own accompaniment. 
Men followed with seml-classical anti 
popular numbers. with girl returning.. 
for pleasing tee-tap routine. She did ma 

split while playing small accordion, and 
men did intricate dance routines while, 
doing likewise. 

Olive and Lou Cartes were pleasing 
(Stun VATIDF:VILLE REVIEWS' on page 27) 
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Ucvictu Units Philly Clubs 

"Folies D'Antour" 
(Reviewed. Friday, January 9, at the 

National Theater, Richmond, Va.) 
If you believe the title you'd expect 

Polies would have something to do with 
love. Folly, yes; love, no; entertainment, 
not too much. 

The unit got the poorest reception 
that we have witnessed this season. Line 
of eight girls, poorly trained, had rou- 
tines which were not of the best. In 
fact, at one time, this reviewer heard a 
hiss or two. And feminine pulchritude, 
even when not so hot. is the most ac- 
ceptable asset to patrons here. 

Mary Vader was featured in an acro- 
batic, baton swinging number which 
failed to click. Sully and Thomas, song, 
dance and patter team, are corny. 

The show picked up with Professor 
Sheer, who plays tunes on a saw, an 
accordion and his own skull. With dif- 
ferent surroundings the professor's act 
would go well. The contortions of the 
Young Sisters merited little response, 

Only at one time was there any 
semblance of real applause. This was 
garnered by the Bannelds, veteran vaude 
team of ball -bouncers. Everything they 
did looked easy from out front and they 
made their tennis balls do just about 
everything. 

Pie, Tuxedo Junction. 
Ban Eddington. 

"Revue Glorified" 
(Reviewed at the National Theater, 

Richmond, Va., Friday, January 2) 
Frank Taylor has fallen tar short of 

his usual stride with this revue, Whether 
the show is too new to be completely 
polished yet or whether it needs one or 
two sock acts to bolster those already 
there (none of which are really bad) it 
is hard to decide. Nevertheless, the 
show lacks punch. 

Silly Farrell works hard as emsee but 
the moth-eaten gags do not help him 
keep the pace. He 'works with several 
plants and introduces several blackouts. 

Quite the finest act with the unit is 
Webber Brothers and Chetita, Mexican 
tight-wire turn. Their insane asylum 
bit. with a flag-waving finale, merited 
the applause. 

Gordon Ray is at his best with his 
tap dance on skates. His accordion 
playing (billed as tops) was not up to 
par. in a pleasing mariner, Pat Sheridan 
singe several pops, nil of which were 
ridequer.c. Needs further training In 
stage presence. 

The Noble Trio, two boys and is girl. 
offer a standard high bar act which was 
adequate and wonid be more pleasing if 
smoothed out ft. bit. 

A knockabout turn offered by Curtis 
and Leroy was not bad. Curtis is respon- 
sible for' the laughs. Particularly funny 
Is their soldier number. 

An eight-girl line does four routines. 
none of them outstanding enough to 
warrant mention. 

Picture was AMR Polly. 
Bast Eddington. 

George White's "Scandals 
Cavalcade" 

(Reviewed at Orylieunt Theater, Los 
Angeles, Thursday Evening, January 15) 

The show caught is far below the 
standard one would think a person like 
George White would set. Show has tat- n a, t- T 1 t age'le'ss eat, pretty girls and attractive costumes, geies 
hint it runs slipshod over 60 minutes. It 

WILL J. HARRIS, back in Chicago fol- could be tightened, the chances perked lowing the closing' of the Mainstniet, tip, the comedian given new material Kansas City. Mo., will produce the 1111S- and made into a first-rate attraction. teian Aid Reliefshow at the Ohl Stadium Outside of sons good comedy work by February 22, Charlie Kemper and comedy dancing by GEORGE WOOD back to New York Harris and Shore, the latter show-stop- from Florida. He had his tonsils out ping both times out, the show offers slim prior to his Florida trip. . . . BILL entertainment. 
MILLER left New York for California Cavalcade opens with Are You Raving Wednesday (21). . . . JUDITH LAWTON Any Fun?, offstage femme voles ban- has Ray and Arthur, the Larnarrs and tiling it. Sixteen good-lookers are on to Richards and Carson at the Ansley Hotel, dance to St. Louie Blues. Freda Sullivan, Atlanta.. . . MILTON KRASNY departs shapely dancer, follows with high kicks reem New York Monday for Florida- . and acro work and closes with one-hand Harry Kilby will leave In about two °vers. She knows her business but weeks for another Florida jaunt. doesn't try too hard to follow the music. HARRY SANTLEY, of Phil Tyrrell's Charlie Kemper, robust comedian, Is office, Chicago, hes set Collette Lyons entertaining with his burlesque comedy.' Into the Hi Hat, Chicago. for four weeke Those familiar with burlesque know the starting February 20; Ruth Daye into material well, but Keinner puts it across. the Colony Club. Chicago, for four weeks Charleston Dance brings on 12 girls, beginning February 20: the Deep River with Kay Penton doing a good job on Bove with the Harlem Merry-Go-Round Charleston vocals. Girls dance off stage at the Regal Theater, Chicago; week of and come back with dummies. January 28, and the Three Loose Nuts Harris and Shore, comedy dance.team, into the Grand Terrace, Chicago, for four display their wares skillfully. Satirizing -week beginning January 16. 

ballroom chance retails, they do slick 
lift. and turns with an amusing anisle. 
Timing is perfect and Miss Shore's clever 
Clowning proves her a most capable 
artist. Team works smoothly and has 
plenty of personality. Netted a show- 
stop. 

Miss Penton does well on the vocals 
for the next number. which shows how 
Gypsy Rose Lee would strip. With spot 
on the vocalist, three girls "strip" at 
her side. When they're apparently un- 

(See REVIEW OF UNITS oat page 27) 

Kay, Richman Big, 
As Bowery Is Shut 
For 15 Days by B'd 

DETROIT, Jan. 24.- Business at the 
Bowery, Detroit's night spot barometer, 
has been only fair the past month, with. 
Beatrice Kay, a returns engagement, hit- 
ting the recent high of 11,000 patrons, 
with the New Year's Eve show crowd of 
1,200 to help out, Figure is somewhat 
under her 18,000 on her last booking 
here In September, six clays, indicating 
business is downward as a result of auto- 
motive layoffs. 

Latter' factor is hitting higher priced 
night clubs more than theaters and 
neighborhood cafes. 

Lillian Carmen and Larry Blake. 
teamed the week before Miss Kay. crew 
8.000. following Frances Faye's '7,000. 

Harry Richman did a modest 10,000 
lest week. about equal to the draw at 
iris last Bowery booking. while Helen 
Kane, who followed. managed to draw 
about, 3.000 in her first four days (Janu- 
ary 10 to 22) before the spot was closed 
for 15 dews by the State Liquor Control 
Commission, 

Luiai's Syracuse, 
Long Dark, Reopens 

SYRACUSE, Jan. 24.-Isligns Italian 
Village has reopened after having been 
closed several months by the Onondaga 
County ABC Board. 

Operated by Louis Mancini, the Village 
has been completely remodeled, with a 
circular glass bar topped by a small 
piano. Featured is tire Pine Room, done 
in pine with eon lights. Seven-piece 
orcheetris is fronted by Johnnie Kennels. 
A three-clay opening celebration took 
place last week, ' 

Mancini, wino for several years booked 
good shows, is 'undecided yet whether lie 
will return to that policy. 

Gene Austin's ZWeeker 
Okay for Atlanta Hotel 

ATLANTA, Jan. 24.-The two weeks of 
Gene Austin at the Henry Grady Hotel 
drew good business, tho he didn't do as 
big as in the past, due to war conditions 
and a severe cold wave. 

Gene featured 1118 wife. Dottie Sherrod, 
of the Slimed Sisters teem, in some of 
Ins encores, and introduced his newest 
song, Take Your Shoes Off, Daddy. 

Booking More 
Colored Acts 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24. - Town's 
/Mertes are going overboard on colored 
trots. Lack of a colored vaude house 
here makes the populace eager to greet 
such performer's, as evidenced by the top 
grosses milled by all -septa shows at the 
Earle Theater. 

Mayo's Showplace has changed to all- 
sepia shows, bringing in Black Eye Peas 
and His Harlem. Depress Revue, with. 
Louis Wright and His Harlem Swing- 
stars. 'Club Bali, town's top nitery, Is 
headlining the Delta Rhythms Boys, 
doubling at the Little Rathskeller. The 
Three Peppers have become un institu- 
tion for Frank Palumbo, doubling be- 
tween Palumbo's Cafe and his New 20th 
Century Club. 

The Charioteers, doubling from Rellza- 
poppin, headline at the Swell Club. Cad- 
iliac Tavern is topping its bill with 
Stepin Fetchlt, DeLloyd McKay and 
Jerry Tapps are at Lexington Casino. The 
Thunderbolts support the bill at Stamp's 
Cafe, Beale Street Boys headline Irvin, 
Wolf's Rendevouz. 

Demand is heavy for three-piece jive 
outfits which Sing and piny. Moreover, 
1,700 Negro members of the '76th Coliae 

'Artillery encamped here have boomed 
business at the Harlem potteries. 

Hogan Expands; 
Adds M. Glaser 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. - Charles Hogan, 
local hallo .booker, Is expanding and on 
February 2 Is bringing Manus Glaser, 
agent. Into his office. Glaser is giving 
up his own list 01' acts. 

Hogan Is 110 the largest booker ill 
this urea, booking the Oriental here and 
Riverside. Chicago, both full-weekers; 
Stratford, Chicago, Saturday and Sun- 
day; Paramount, Hammond, Ind., Sun- 
day, mid spot bookings in Warner and 
Standard theaters in Indiana end Wis- 
consin. 

Coast Clubs Protest 
Law on Minor Patrons 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.-Seeking to 
protect themselves from lass of liquor 
licenses, owner* and operators of clubs 
In Riverside County have asked the 
board of supervisors that minors be 
excluded by ordinance from places where 
liquor mut dancing are permitted. 

Operator's said they exert every effort 
to avoid sales. to minors yet they are 
held responsible for adults giving drinks 
to the minors. 

Proposal came after church groups had 
asked the drafting of a law to separate 
dancing from liquor sales. 

Horace Williams "Unfair" 
CINCINNATI, Jan, 24.-Horace Wil- 

liamson, local booker, has been placed 
on its -unfair list by the American Guild 
of Variety Artists on the charges of 
working acts under scale, booking non- 
ADVS. acts, serving as actor and agent. 
failure to pay unemployment insurance 
and Social Security taxes, and failure 
tb issue the proper contract to an AGVA 
act. 

Conn. Clubs Fingerprinted 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 24.-In 

accordance with orders issued by the 
Connee,ticut State Liquor Commission, 
all permittees and employees In any 
spot selling liquor will have to be 
fingerprinted. 

Norwich House to Loew 
NORWICH, Conn., Jan. 24.- The 

Broadway Theater has been added to 
the Loew-Poll Connecticut chain. House 
was 

later 
owned by S. Z. Poll 

and later leased to Warner. Has been re- 
named the Loew-Poll Theater. 

Vaudeville Notes 
PEGGY V. TAYLOR, concert dancer, 

Is presenting a program of "hand dances" 
at Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, New 
York, February 15. 

SANDRA LYDELL (Edna Raphael), 
uow located in New York and a dancer 
with the International Revue of 1942, 
is visiting Natchez, Miss., with her par- 
ents, Mn'. and Mrs. Charles Raphael. 

GEORGE MURPHY is getting $3.000 
a week for his theater dates arranged 
by MCA. 

WESSON BROTHERS went into the 
Bowery, Detroit, January 26 fur one 
week and option and play the Strand, 
New York, February 13, fur three weeks. 
Set thru Abner Greshler. 

Woolley Manager of 
Tropics, New Click 

DETROIT, Jan, 24.-Mal E. Woolley 
has been Mulled manager of the Tropics, 
only local three-level downtown spot. G. 
B. Lotsmen, former manager, has left for 
Chicago. 

Lowered prices are being put into ef- 
fect at the Tropics. Installation of 
kitchen service has given club a dinner 
trade, 

Show policy, novelty floorshows, re- 
mains. 'Johnny Pineapple is in the now 
appropriately named HPAYR111111 Village 
for four weeks. 

What-To-Do-in-Case 
For Nitery Patrons 

PITTSBURGH, Jan, 24.-instructions 
on -what to do in case of blackout or air 
raid alarm, have been placed on tables 
of William Penn Hotel's Continental Bar 
and Chatterbox. 

Card of information advises patrons 
'to "remain seated and continue normal 
pursuits. Remember that a steel, brick 
and stone building like this hotel le 
your bast protection. Our staff is thorly 
trained to look out for your safety and 
comfort, and will direct you." 

Snake Dancer Bitten 
SCRANTON. Pa., Jan. 24.--A snake 

added all unrehearsed scene to a snake 
dancer's tontine at the Kit Kat Club 
here Wednesday (21). The charmer was 
removed to the State Hospital with 
wounds of the arm. 
etPrineess Tatiana, of Philadelphia, ac- 
cording to the name given hospital doc- 
tors, replaced one of her snakes last 
Saturday, and the new reptile was blamed 
for the accident. The reptiles she used 
are more then all feet long but are sup- 
posedly non-poisonous. 

Opens New Orleans Club 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.-Joe Wright 

opened his new cocktail lounge on Canal 
Street January 10. Spot has booked Joy 
and Gypsy Lee and house ork. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudeville, Ilualeal Comedy, Burlesque. 
Minstrel, Night Chits Bova, Radio and 
Dance Band, Entertaliscro. Contains: 
13 3lonolnaurs, 8 Acts far Two Hales. 7 
Arts rue Hole and Proud% 30 Parodies, 
1,ntrIlogulet Art, Female. Act, Trio, Quar- 
tet and Daum 81xcialts, 'rah and Burlesque, 
10 Minstrel FiralParte Overtures and Ft- 
mile, 48 Monobits, BlackOntis. Review 
Brews. Donee Band Stunts. Hundreds or 

ttaigiti°i4gos: 2 rei7a17" o=1;;;:r ri; 
will send you Bulletins Nos, 10, 1.1, 33, 
10, 17 and 21 for S4.00, with money. 
back Onarentee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

ATTENTION, ACTS 
All tats working this was, 'please contact me. I have 

irleSIMITY"tetrIrtntat, A4% and ilhirem. 

NAT D. ItODGERS 
Evangeline Hotel ALEXANDRIA, LA, 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
Your professional photos reproduced on IWO glossy prints and peat cards at lowest. prices. Eastman and Agfa products used exoluslvely, a guarantee of satisfaction. Send negative, picture or write 
for price list. Specially designed groupings. Giant enlargements. 

MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC. 
loss S. PATTERSON BLVD. Established in 1912 DAYTON, OHIO 
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Broadway Good; Strand Opens Well; 
Nice 49G for 4th at Para; State Fair 

NEW YOR.K.-Business is holding up 
fairly well considering holdovers cue 
dull weekdays. Only new openers were 
the Strand and State. 

The Paramount (3.684 seats; 841.081 
house average), now in the fourth end 
final week of Gene Krupa, Dean Murphy, 
Dinah Shore, and pie, Louisiana Pier- 
chase, is expected to wind up with is 

comfortable $36,000. Last week's bag 
was $45.000, previous weeks took $62,000 
and $(51,000 respectively. 

The Strand (.3.598 seats; $10,013 house 
average) has a new bill, with Bob Ches- 
ter's band, Georgie Price and film Alt 
Tian the Night, and should get $37,000 
the opening week. Bill with Jimmy 
Dorsey's met end The Man Who Came to 
Dinner was yanked after three extremely 
profitable weeks because of previous 
commitments. Lest week of this bill 
took a very good $39,000; other sessions 
got $47,000 and $58,000 respectively, 
Starting with the current layout, house 
went back to Friday openings. 

The Roxy (5,836 seats; $38.780 house 
average), now in the second week of 
I Wake tip Screaming, is figured for 
$28,000. Stage bill is composed of Bob 
Hammon, Equillo Brothers and the Ben 
Yost singers.' First session wound Up 

with 038,500. 
The Music Hall (6,200 seats; *84,000 

'house average) is going strong with the 
second week of Ball of Fire and state- 
show with Bob Dupont and Hubert Can- 

tie, Expected take, 880,000. Opening 
week chalked up $94,000. 

Loow's State (3,327 seats; $20,600 house 
average), with Its new bill including Dick 
Powell, Johnny Woods; Harris, Clare and 
Shannon, anti film Birth of the Blues, 
Is expected to do around $20,000. Lest, 
week, with Vincent Lopez's ork, Bob 
Evans and Skylark, did a mediocre 
$18,000. 

Miller Fat 42G 
In Detroit; Col. 
Off; Sullivan Okay 

DETROIT-Locel vaude biz snowed 
typical fluctuation last week, with the 

Theater soaring to near-rec- 
ord figures with a single week of stage- 
shows, playing Glenn Miner's band, while 
the Colonial, more typical of local busi- 
ness trends, dropped, proving one thing 
-that name attractions alone will bring 
out crowds here. 

The Colonial (1,500 seats; house aye:- 
age, $5;000) dropped name shows. 

bcause of the non-availabilitr. 
of suitable attractions, and gross dropped 
way clown to $6,100, according to Man- 
ager Ray Schreiber. This represents the 
lowest figure, outside of Christmas week 
and one week of sub-zero weather, since 
kiss' Pearl Harbor Incident. 

At the Michigan (4.000 seats; house 
average, $10,000) with Glenn Miller's 
band, gross was estimated at $42,000, 
which is around house-record figures. 

At the Paradise (2,000 seats; house 
average, $6,000), using all-colored shows, 
Maxine Sullivan and the Barna State 
Collegians upped the gross from recent 
low weeks to a modest $0,500, close to 
top figure, so far, for this house. 

Spitalny Good 21G; 
Ball, Arnaz Ditto 

P/TTSBURCIM-Stanley has grossed 
$21,000 for two successive weeks. $300 
above average for 1041 weekly receipts. 

For week ended January 23 Phil 
Spitalny's all-girl orchestra received 
critical applause and front-page breaks 
in The Press because of a special Sun- 
day morning. show presented for the 
paper's 2,200 carrier boys, who are selling 
Defense Stamps. Finn was All Through 
the Night. 

Week before, the bill included Lucille 
Ball, Desi Anutz, Hal LeRoy, Clyde Mc- 
Coy's orchestra and the film Look 
Laughing. 

"Bowery" Unit Big 
9G in Dayton, 0. 

Brown, Ellington 
Open Well in Chi; 
L & H Set Record 

Heidi:, J. Dorsey, Tucker Tops 

As Bands Dontinwe Minneapolis. 
1VIINNEAPOLIS.-ContinuI11g the huge week of August 29, wince garnered 

box-off ice appeal they have enjoyed $17.000. Nine of the 13 :denial= 
thruout the country name bands speeked wore orchestras. 
the Orpheum total gross to $183.000 for Billings and estimated greases follow; 

12 stage attractions from March 27, Week of Marcie e7 -Joe Relehmads 
1981, thru November 27. House nutn- orchestra; The Westerner, pie; 60,100. 

ogee is Wililam Sear.% with Jerry Bloc- cotis)er,111,443,,-colesawit, 

dow assistant. 
To Horace Heidt and orchestra went tra; Come Live on scram $11,500, 

the accolade for the largest box-office April 25-Wayne King. orchestra; 
take. Heitit racked up $22,500 week of Trial of Mary Dugan. movie; 013,500. 

October 11. On the Sunday of this May 2--Woody Herman orchestra; 
week's engagement he played to 11,600 That Uncertain Feeling on screen; 

persons, one of the largest audiences 151 $1141.5a0y0.0_au 
Bowes' Talent Parade; the 2,800-seat house in years. 

Jimmy Dorsey Olt $21,000 week of Toapupieyr Returns, plc; 
h8i0te5m00a.ii orchestra; October 31, followed November by 

Orrin Tucker's $20,000. Only non-ink Site Knew Ali the Answers, film; $18,B00. 

attraction to come near these fignves August 20-Ganslle Wh5t Scandals, 
was the George White Scandals unit with Helen Morgan; Sunny on acre= 

$17Or0b toer 11-Horace Heidi; orchestra; 
Whistling in the Dark, movie; 822,500. 

October 31-Jimmy 'Dorsey orchestra; 
New York Town, plc; $21,000. 

November 6-Orrin Tucker and Bennie 
Baker; Married Bachelor on screen; 

$30,00v0ei November 19-Will Bradley orchestra 
with Ray McKinley; Appointment for 
Love, cvPcni b; ,,$,15,27001)L. 

awrence Welk (arches- 
tra; Unholy Partners on screen; $15,000. 

Kaye Swell hi Prov. 

CHICAGO-Two band units, both With 
a local box-office following, and ideal 
opening-clay weather started the Loop's 
combo houses week of January 23 on 
the right foot. Chicago (4.000 seats; 
$32,000 house average) opened well with 
Les Brown's band, fresh from a long 
run in the neighboring Blackhawk Cafe 
and Columbia's You Belong to Me. Week 
of January 18, the house did $32,000, 
with the second stanza of GrIff Williams 
and band plus Warner's They Died With. 
Their Boots On. A nice enough $09,000 
gross has been scooped up for the fort- 
night's run. 

Oriental (3.200 seats; $16,000 house 
average) is heading for another bright 
week with Duke Elltngton's band unit 
and Columbia's Shig for Your SupPer. 
Opening day started with near-capacity 
biz. Week of January 16, house estab- 
lished a record for a no-holiday session 
with Laurel and Hardy in person Was 
Universal's Bombay Clipper. Closed with 
a terrific $22.500. Comedy team Was 
made to order for this pop-prieed house. 

DAYTON. 0.-Bosomy Follies unit, the 
best unit show to play here this seaeou., 
grossed approximately $9,000, best week 
the Colonist has had for some time. 

Laurel and Hardy plus Judy Starr be- 
gin a parade of name acts this week, 
Also Ore the bill le the Great Lester. 

$2,201 for Welk 
In Aurora House 

AURORA, 111,-Lawrence Welk and 
band grossed $2,201 at the Parammint 
Theater here Wednesday (21) when they 
played the first stageshow in this house 
since last April. Gross compares favor- 
ably with $1,600 take in March, 1040, 
here. Management is now interested in 
playing flesh more often, due to Welk's 
good biz. 

Screen had Perfect Snob. House seats 
2,100 rind is scaled at 33, 00 and 65 
cents. 

Orph, L. A., 95C 
LOS ANGELES-Following on the 

heels of Sally Rand's unit. George White's 
Scandals Cavalcade grossed a fair $0,600 
at the Orpheum (2,200 seeter) last week. 
Admissions were 80, 40 and GU cents Film 
was I Killed That Man. House average 
is $7,600. 

Club Yakut 
New Y ork: Cafe, has boon app i» ointed anager of the 

spot. 
BEN ROCHELLE, of Rochelle and 

Beebe, dropped out of the Park Central 
Hotel show last week due to a sprained 
back, 

TENNER AND SWIFT have left for 
South America to start at the Urea. Hal 
Sands booked. . PATRICIA BOW- 
MAN AND PAUL HAAKON have arrived 
here after a holdover date at the Cops- 
cabana, Rio de Janeiro. 

Chicago: 
NIGHT CLUB OWNERS and sets 

pitched in this week to the $10,000 Red 
Cross Fund pledged by local cafes. Per- 
former's gave up a day's salary. . . . 

GOMEZ AND MINOR are taking a, two- 
month cafe rest, following a run at the 
Colony Club here. Luis Gomez will de- 
vote some time to his dance school bere, 
while Hope Minor will remain in New 
York. 

I. 

Philadelphia: Here and There: 
DOROTHY BLAINE, at Jack Lynch's 

Walton Roof, notified that RKO had 
taken up Its option on her. . . KATH- 
ERINE BERNEY brings her Winter Gar- 
den Beane intact to Weber's Hofbrau. 
. . . VAUGHN COMPORT in the lead 
for the opening of GlendenIng's Oafs, 
town's newest nitery. . . . SAM DISSIN, 
who formerly managed the Bandwagon 
Ballroom here, Is the new manager of 
Carmen Torrents's Lido Venice Cafe, 

Hollywood: 
PAUL WINCHELL opens at the BR- 

more Bowl January 29. , . . THE DUF.- 
FINS, current at Jimmy Contratto's 
Trianon, were forced to lay off several 
days because of an accident.... AL AND 
CORINE PANTON recently returned 
from Honolniu. Were there during the raid' on Pearl Harbor. . . . LARRY 
MADDI arrived recently from New York 
and Is current at the Huntington Hotel, 
Pasadena. . . DEVELLO AND WANDA 
are working on a new adagio number for 
theater engagements. . . . JERRY BER- 
GEN opened recently at Slapsie Marie's. 
. . . R. A. GILBERT is back from Hono- lulu.... SALLY RAND, at the Orpheum 
last week, was guest of honor of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association at 
a regular meeting. 

HARRIS AND BURNS are being held indefinitely at 113 Club, Fort Wayne. Ind. . . JEAN RICHEY closes at Coio- 
Mine's. Chicago, February 1. . . . 

KAAIHUE'S HAWAIIANS. after a four- 
week return at Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, 
opened Januaek 9 at Hotel Btlianore, 
Dayton, 0. , . . EDDIE LEWIS is current at Canyon's Supper Club, Wichita, Kan. 

DANNY ROGERS, late of the team of 
Rogers and Morris, Is opening an indefi- 
nite engagement as armee at the 885 

5 Club, Chicago, after a week at the Co- 
Cincinnati: lonial Theater, Detroit. 

THE ALIENS followed their Rice Hotel, GEORGE BERNARD DANCERS closed Houston, date with a four-week run at 
six weeks et the Lookout House, Caving- the Five o'Clock Club. Miami Beach, Flee ton, Ky., Monday night (28) and moved which started Wednesday (et). to Syracuse for a nitery stop before FAITH BACON, after four weeks at heading for Florida.... SAM A. CAREY, the Latin Quarter, New York, opened managing director of Beverly Hills Coun- Monday (20) at the Olympia Theater, try Chub, Newport, Ky., is vacationing in mime , JEAN RICHEY closes at Sarasota, Fla. . . BOB EVANS, Joe colosimo's, Chicago. February 4 and on 
Arena and the Russ! Sisters opened Frl- the 12th begins a four-weekee at Sans 
day (23) at Glenn Rendetvous, Newport, Semi Casino, Havana, set by Ray Lyte, 
Hy.. for a two-weeker. Collette and of the O'Malley office, Chicago. 
Barry anti their Little Show, now in their, EVELYN AND BERNIE LIT are in fifth Week there, wind up after next their 10th week at Green Villa, Balti- 
week. . . . LOIS SULLIVAN, former more. . . ROY DOUGLAS, vent, after hostess at the Gibson Hotel's Sidewalk four weeks at Kaufman's night club, 

PROVIDENCE.-Sammy Kayo and his 
orchestra. with Sue Ryan and the Three 
Smart Girls as supporting bill, gee a 
fine $10,750 In four clays at the Metro- 
politan hero ended January 

Feyes Theater for week ended January 
15 grossed a strong $6,700, with Eva 
Barcinekie, Hollywood Co-Eels, Ted Wald- 
man and Susie Miami° and Lonya, 
Billy Van, Oscar Davis ancl the Three 
Acircoonianlites, with South. of Tahiti on 

Palomar Off 
SEATTLE.-'Fiats 'deli well above the 

$5.000 weekly :image. the Palomar 
(1,450 seats) slipped down a little last 
week with the showing of Val Stea, 
Lloyd anti Willis, Eddie Burnett° and 
Luellie, Dubarrle's Birds inui Kitty Milli- 
gan. Grossed 06,400, which Is a little be- 
low the high marks set the first two 
woke of the new year. 

On screen was Lady for g Night. 

Buffalo, is playing dates around his 
home town, Whitestone. N. Y. . 

JACK/E MILES went into the Paddock 
Club, Miami Beadle, Fla., January 17. . 

CARL RAVAZZA band to the Rice MAN, 
Houston, February 13. . ADRIFelieB 
going to the Walton Roof, Phtladelphla, 
January 22. 

BURNS TWINS AND EVELYN opened 
at the Earle Theater, Philadelphia, lea 
Friday (23). . . MAARCYA AND RENE 
GUNSE7T, who close January 27 at the 
Park Plaid Hotel, St. Louis, and, Val 
Voltalne, the perfume magician, who 
last Thursday (22) concluded a fort- 
night's stand at the Glenn Rendezvous. 

Baker, Dallas, 
open Jemmy 30 at Hotel 

HAIMIErn PEEBLES, leader of the 
Rhytlemettes at the stuaio Club, De- 

recovering from a broken foot 
and append m ectoy in Saratoga Hospital, 

JANE FROMAN opens February 6 at 
the Royal Palm, Miami Beach, Fla. . 

ADELAIDE MOFFETT set for the Clover 
Club, Miami, February 18.... FRANCES 
FAYE bows at the Dempsey Vanderbilt 
Miami. Beach, February 5. . . HARRY 
GOURFAIN'S lee show completed its four 
weeks at the Copley-Playa, Hotel. Boston, 
test week. May play vaude. 

HAL LEROY is the January 25 starter , 

at the Latin Quarter, Boston, , . CAL- 
LAHAN SISTERS are a holdover at the 
Chez Parse, Chicago. . . . BARBARA e 
AND BARRY LESLIE are new at the 
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal. e 
IRENE HILDA, a Sol Tepper booking at e. 

the Samovar, Montreal, being held for 
another four weeks. . . TRYON US' 
TEES, Gulli-Guill and Gene Stockwell 
included in the new show at the Club 
Chi:tries. Baltimore. . . . CULLY 
ARDS set for the Tie Toe, Montreal. ; 
Marcie 2. . . . MARIA KARSON TRIO 
goes into the Woodruff Hotel, Joliet, 
Ill., January 27 three MCA. 

MURIBI, PAGE has moved froin the 
(See CLUB TALENT oat page 27) 
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Mastbaum, 
May Reopen ov tin 
Pit Band Policy 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.-Warner's 
Mastbaum Theater, 5,000-seater dark 
for many years, may return to vaude. 
While each year has brought fresh ru- 
mors about the mourning of the house, 
this time the possibility was affirmed 
by Ted Sch tenger, Warner zone chief 
here. He explained that because of heavy 
local pay rolls chances are excellent for 
the Mastbaum to become a paying prop- 
osition. The various unions have al- 
ready been sounded out. Only thing 
holding up definite action Is the short- 
age In first-run pictures. 

Policy of the house is expected to 
follow that of Warners' Strand Theater 
In New York. Mastbaum formerly em- 
ployed a largo symphony orchestra. 
Since a name band policy holds forth 
at Warners' Earle here, Mastbaum may 
revert to elaborate presentations. 

Bert Harris Now 
A Hospital Worker 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. -Bert Harris, 
formerly of the Harris Twins and 
Loretta, is now established at a Van 
Nuys (Calif.) hospital as un associate 
in the paralytic department. 

The act was in a serious auto acci- 
dent a couple of years ago, killing 
Ben Harris and crippling Bert's wife, 
Loretta. When doctors gave up hope 
of putting Loretta on her feet again, 
Bert persistently continued to mas- 
sage her muscles and apply various 
treatments, and eventually brought 
her back to health. 

The Van Nuys institution invited 
him to do similar work for other un- 
fortunates, and for the last year he 
has been devoting his entire time to 
siding cripples. Several cripples make 
his small ranch their home, where 
they are under his constant care. 

Chez Ami, By f 
Eyssell New Head To Reopen Atfal'ch 
Of RC Music Hall After 

zt, 
Xmas i Fire 

NEWYORK, Jan. 24. --Gus S. Eyssell, 
assistant to the massaging director of the 
Radio City Music Hall since its opening 
in 1933, has been named managing di- 
rector and president of the Radio City 
Music Hall Coiporation, succeeding the 
late William G. Van Sehmus, who died 
last week. 

Announcement was made by Barton P. 
Turnbull, acting president of Rockefeller 
Center, Inc., at a meeting of Radio City 
executives, Now members elected to the 
board are Lawrence Kirkland, Vander- 
bilt Webb and Russell Downing. Board 
officers Include Merlin H. Aylesworth. 
chairman; Leon Lem-Orloff. vice-presi- 
dent; Downing, treasurer, and Rudolph 
Travers. secretary. 

Eyssell managed theaters in Kansas 
Silty and Los Angeles before coming to 
New York to manage houses which 
included the Riven, Rialto and the 
Brooklyn Paramount. No successor has 
been appointed to fill Eyssell's previous 
post. 

New Carroll Unit; 
Miller-Rogers Show 

NEW YORK, Jan. M.-Two new units 
are currently being cast for vaude. Earl Carroll is setting up another Vanities, 
which will probably take to the road 
when the first company finishes its schedule, and Bill Miller is rounding out 
a unit with Harry Rogers, Bring On the 
Women. Tentatively slated for the 
femme lead is Imogene Coca. 

The Miller unit will contain the largest 
line of any of the units, calling for 36 
girls and eight boys. Allen Gilbert will 
produce. Rehearsals start around Feb- 
ruary 1. 

Mlles Ingalls is casting the new Carroll 
unit. 

Powell at $5,500 
For Vaude Dates 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24,-Dick Powell is 
scheduled for the State, Hartford, Conn., 
January 80, following his run at the 
State, New York, week of January 22. 
He follows Hartford with the Oriental, 
Chicago, February 6. 

The William Morris office is agenting. 
Asking $5,500 a week. 

This is Powell's first vaude tour since 
becoming it film name. 

AGVA Ups Minimums 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 24. Thru an 

agreement signed by Leslie Lltomy, exec- 
utive secretary of the Los Angeles local, 
American Guild of Variety Artists, and 
E. Cavell°, of Riviera Restaurant, singles 
opening in the Riviera show January 27 
will receive a minimum of $45 and 
doubles $90. Pay increases are $6 and 
$15 respectively. 

Cat & Fiddle Gets 20 Days 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 24. -Cat and Fiddle, 

popular West End nitery, operated by ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. N.-Hitting in- 
human and Ben Reale, has had its to legal complications after operating 
liquor license suspended for 20 days, for almost three years as the Esquire 
ending January 31, by the Ohio State Bar. Dick Mahoney and Fred Manta 
Liquor Board on charge of Sunday sale operating the niters', are now forced by 
of liquor. The spot will continue with Esquire mag to change the name of the 
Shows and music then the suspension. spot. 

BUFFALO, Jan. 24. - The Chez Aml 
Club will reopen March 1, having been 
closed since Christmas night, when a fire 
destroyed the interior of Phil Amlgone's 
theater-restaurant. Damages ran around 
$50,000. Most of this Is covered by in- 
surance, but the loss of New Year's Eve 
business hurt, 

Jack Grood bemoans the fact that his 
special flies burned up and It will take 
some time before he'll be able to rebuild 
his talent file, accumulated thru six 
years of night club operation. The re- 
volving bar, which cost $10,000, will he 
repaired. The interior was redecorated 
completely last April, and Chez And 
management is now wondering how. It 
can Improve the last color layout and 
design. 

Grood was at the Kleinhans Music Hall 
Lounge, concession of which Chez Amid 
handles, when fire started, but arrived 
quickly to assist Amigone with panic- 
stricken mob. 

Buffalo 20th Cent. 
Corp. in Shake-Up 

BUFFALO, Jan. 24.-It is disclosed by 
the 20th Century Theater management 
that a shake-up in the dorporation set- 
up has been In effect since last summer. 
Most important was the replacement of 
Nikltas Dipson, president of Century cor- 
poration, and Andrew Gibson. Robert 
Murphy has been general house manager 
since early fall, when Richard Kemper 
left to manage the Erlanger legit house, 
which was then purchased by Dipson. 

Murphy is now president of the Cen- 
tury Theater Corporation. Clarence Wil- 
liam is the new assistant manager. IVItcl- 
land Properties, Inc., owns the building 
in which the Century is located. 

Century continues okay with its new 
vaudefllm policy. Meyer Balsam, ma- 
tured, conducts the 16-piece house ork 
plus vocalists. 

Stokes Into Chi Theater; 
Andrews Sis Date Moved Up 

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.- Harold Stokes and 
his new band, who wind up their first 
run at the Edgewater Beach Hotel next 
Thursday (29), go Into the Chicago The- 
ater week of February 6. The King's 
Jesters will remain as a co-feature with 
the ork. 

The Andrews Sisters' two-week Chi- 
cago date has been moved up to weeks 
of February 20 and 2'7 and will use the 
Johnny Long and Lou iBreese orks re- 
spectively. 

Sam Lesner Cafe Reviewer 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-Sam Lamer is 

now reviewing night club shows for The 
Daily News here. replacing Joe Lawler. 
Policy remains the same, limiting ad 
space to the more reputable rooms and 
reviews to those spots using advertising. 

"Esquire" Says No 

The Wirboord: 

90 ILIouses N Y., Area U..1:3140,fir 
c.) 

SmallBudgett F/allimie and 
SometimeN 'Take ithliney Acts, 

NEW. YORK, Jan. 24.-Replacing bingo 
and other movie theater stunts is one 
and two-night music in this area. 
Around 90 houses in the metropolitan 
area are using small nestle units and 
lowsbucigeted five-act bills with fair 

'regularity. It all started several years 
ago with amateur shows costing local 
houses around $50 a night. These 
gradually became billed as vaude or re- 
vues, the budgets going up slowly until 
now the average local house using this 
type of show pays around $160 a night 
for show and five-piece band, excluding 
cost of three-man union backstage crew. 
A good indication of the way these small 
bills encourage some houses to spend 
real dough Is the Hal Sherman unit, 
which played the Alden, Jamaica, Janu- 
ary 16-18, at $1,000 for three days, auct 
also the Sally Rand bill that played six 
days at the same house a couple of 
months ago. 

Lee Posner and Billy Jackson have 
been among the most energetic producers 
of units playng local RKO, Loew, Sicouras 
and indie houses. Posner, who is book- 
ing the Hal Sherman unit, sold to local 

San Francisco Clubt4 
Worried: Blackouts, 
Daylight Say- ing, Etc. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. - Night 
spots hereafter may not remain open 
after the 2 a.m. liquor closing hour, the 
police commission ruled this week. The 
commission revoked a ruling issued dur- 
ing the 1939 Golden Gate International. 
Exposition which permitted clubs to re- 
main open until 4 a.m. 

Already adversely affected by black- 
outs and the possibility of further drop- 
off because of the adoption of the emer- 
gency daylight-saving measure, owners 
feel that the commission's new ruling 
will just about kayo night life. With 
the exception of the Bal Tabarin, which 
Is currently showing Grandfather's Fol- 
lies at 0:40 and 12, clubs have been pre- 
senting their shows at 9, 12 and 3, but 
this is now likely to be changed to 9, 11 
and 1. 

Bimbo Gluntoil, owner of the 365 Club, 
is mulling the Idea Of opening at 6 p.m., 
with dancing at 8. 

AGVA's new minimum wage scale, 
with a $5 boost for all nitery 
bons, went Into effect January 16 and, 
according to Vince Silk, local secretary, 
was signed by local bookers. Silk an- 
nounced, however, that in view of the 
business slack the demand for wage in- 
creases will not be pushed. 

More Cowboy Stars 
Set for Vaudeville 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Vaude,tours by 
name film Western players are expected 
to hit their peak soon, according to Mar- 
tin Wagner, in charge of the one-night 
Vaude booking at the William Morris 
Agency. 

Now on tour and boOkesi solidly until 
April are BM Elliot, Tex Ritter and Roy 
Rogers. Chris Pin Martin is set for a 
tour, starting In February. which will 
take, hIm into May. He will tour in 
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, West Virginia, 
Virginin, and the Carolinas. 

Also set to start in March are Don 
Barry and Sons of Pioneers. 

Wagner is also prepping Western stars' 
stands for the park, fair and rodeo 
season. 

According to Wagner, all tours are 
on a guarantee basis, with many con- 
tracts including an overage clause, 

Kacheim Will 
Reveal New Job 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Harry Kalcheim 
wound up Ills duties as head Paramount 
booker Thursday (15) and left the fol- 
lowing day for a two-week Florida vaca- 
tion without revealing his new mimeo- 
tion. Kalcheim said he would make the 
announcement at his return. 

Kalchelm resigned Ills Paramount po- 
sition recently after having been with 
the firm for about 10 years. 

circuits the Club Ciatielto .hevice, Night 
in Havana, Harlenumla, Music Master 
and Greenwich Village Inn shows, and Is 
preparing a 22-people unit, Cafe Bo- 
hemia, at $250-8275 a day, and a Round 
the Globe Revue, 13 girls, including the 
five-piece girl band. Posner, incidental- 
ly, foreseeing a shortage of male musi- 
cians duo to the war, is using a girl band 
with his Bohemia unit as well as for his 
fill-girl unit. 

Most of the small units that have been 
playing around carry 12 to 15 people, 
Including the five-piece union minimum 
band, and ask for $150 it night. House 
usually spends another $100 for pub- 
licity, advertising and stagehands. 

Jackson has had several units out, 
including the Gay Nineties Revue, Corn- 
zapoppin unit and many others. 

Most units run 45 to 60 minutes, but 
when there's a long film, like Bow Green 
Was My Valley, the second film is 
dropped and often the stageshow is out 
to 40 minutes. 

Bookings are usually arranged direct 
with the division managers. Charles 
MacDonald and Lou Goldberg are exam- 
ples of RKO division managers who have 
taken a lot of vaude shows; and Seymour 
Mayor, of Loose, is another. 

Units were originally used to bolster 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, but are 
now used thruout the week. It is esti- 
mated that 40 Skottrus houses, 30 RHO 
and 20 Loew use vaude shows on and off. 
At the moment, Loew is using five-act 
bills and units booked tiro the WEN 
Artists' Bureau. RKO is using units 
booked thru its division managers. 
Skouras Is using mostly five -act bills 
booked thru Arthur Fisher. Loose is also 
using Joey Adams as emcee at five of its 
local houses on different nights. 

The Hal Sherman unit, cast by Abner 
J. Greshle.r, Ices Charles Gentile, Dell. 
and Dubin, Corley Sisters, Pat Hill and 
Marionettes, and Ving Merlin and band. 

David Stern, long the most active 
booker of amateur shows, "special 
nights" and low-budget bills, is 
still spotting talent into many local 
houses. 

Meanwhile, local circuit houses con- 
tinue to hypo box offices with all kinds 
of stunts, such as local talent shows (a 
fancy name for amateur shows), tie-ups 
with neighborhood dance and vocal 
schools. merchant tie-ups, beauty con- 
tests and comedy auctions. 

Bradford Club Burned 
BRADFORD, Pa., Jan. 24.-Lafayette 

Inn, near-by roadhouse recently remod- 
eled at a cost of $4,000, was burned Jan- 
uary 8 as firemen, unable to get water 
from a frozen creek, stood by helplessly. 
Hoyt Meredith was manager of the 
nitery. 
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THE facilities of The Billboard's 
viaterial Protection Bureau may be 

used by any reader who wishes to ea- 
tablish the priority of ideas and ma- 
terial that do not fall within the scope 
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Wash- 
ington. In snaking use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol- 
lowed: 

Place a till description of the 
idea or material in a sealed en- 
velope. 

On the face of the envelope 
write your signature, your per- 
manent address and any other 
information you deem necessary. 

Attach the sealed packet to a 
latter asking that it he registered 
in The Billboard's Material Pro- 
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post- 
age, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th. Floor., Palace Theater 
Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name. 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume any 
liability In connection with same. 
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San. Diego Burly 
Okay, Thanks to 
Sailor Patronage 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 24.-Business 
continues good at the Hollywood Theater 
here, where the bulk of patronage comes 
from the thousands of sailors who move 
in and out of this port. Prices are 35, 
55 slut 87 cents. 

In the cast are Claude Mathis and 
Bobs Malloy, comics; 8111 Miller, charac- 
ter straights: Don Lynn, specialty dancer; 
Juanita Cafero, Louise Allen, Ginger 
Kay, Jerry Ray and Betty Lee. strip- 
pers. Pat Collins, with the company for 
three years, presents her aerial spe- 
cialties and doubles as talking woman 
and stripper. Prance Johnson is pro- 
ducer of the 18-girl line. Bob Johnson 
is house manager. 

A special attraction each Wednesday 
night is the Goofy Auction by Syd 
Ray. 

Auto Worker Layoffs 
Have Not Cut Into 
Detroit Burly Much 

DETROIT, Jan. 24. Automotive plant 
layoffs have not hit burlesque very hard 
yet. 

Altho business has not been good for 
years, the town nevertheless has sup- 
ported the National Theater with bevel- 
ing shows, the Avenue with Ciamage do 
Rothstein shows, and the Empress with 
a pop-price handbox show for the past 
six years. 

Business has been down around 16 
per cent since the first of the year. 
Drop has been partly caused by sub- 
zero weather. 

Apparently auto workers, now laid 
off, are still spending for burlesque. 

Uniformed men are rare visitors to 
the local burlesque houses, altho they 
were frequent up to December 7. 

Worthington Joins Marines 
DETROIT, Jun. 24.---Dick Worthington, 

former president of the Detroit AQUA 
local and emsee at the Club Royale, has 
joined the Marine Corps. Left this week 
for San Diego. 

CHORUS 
3ft GIRLS 
U-W ANTED-30 

Globe Theatre-B... 
Salary 827.50 Weekly (8 Days) 

(Extra Pay tor All Extra Midrib Shows) 
SHOW GIRLS 

(Must Bo U Ft. 0 In. or Over) 
DANCERS 

(Must Be 5 Ft. 4 In. or Over) 
All WO, Bo Young and Attractive. 

Write or Wire 
BEN BERNARD, Producer 

We Will Allow R. R. Fares Up to 250 Mlles. 

My 

EFENSE 

BUY. 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
BONDS 

AND STAMPS 

THC FI,MILY OF 

EVELYN MYERS 
who passed away December 28th, 1941. 
wishes to thank her many Mends who sent 
rlowers and xymputhy wires, 

Uuricsquc Ncics Movic 
(Communications to New York Office) fly PILL SACHS 

NEW YORK: 
PATRICIA PERRY birthday-partied 

January 14 at the Troc, Philadelphia. and 
was gifted with a $100 Defense Bond. 

. JERRY (Calety-Flitinge) COLE ready 
to leave for the army. . . . MARGIE 
COATE, singer, now with a Major Bowes 
unit on the army camp circuit. . . . 

LLOYD MULLER, of the Claridge Hotel, - 

now a private at Camp Lee. Va., writes, 
"This army life is really 'great; up at 
every morning; makes a new man out of 
you." . . . EVA COLLINS, costumer, 
mourns the loss of an aunt, Mrs. Emma 
Reed, gown designer of San Francisco, 
and a brothe -M-law, of Brooklyn. . . . 

DUSTY FLETCHER, colored comic with 
the Hamp-Fletcher unit (at the Gaiety 
January 18-311, 22 years on stage, Says 
this is his first time on Broadway. . . . 

TINY HUFF left January 20 for Atlanta 
to enter a hospital and be treated for a 
spinal trouble, the result of an accident 
of a few years ago. 

MARGIE HART'S Illisst Circuit itin- 
erary, after 'Union City week of January 
11, includes a week each in Waterbury, 
Buffalo, Toronto and Chicago. Then 
hack to the Gaiety. ... RENEE ANDRE 
joined Unit 21 in Union City, N. J., 
January 11 in ;list stripping spot after 
a. few. weeks of club dates in Boston. 
Same 'unit has Bobby Morris and Eddie 
Innis as comics and specialty ails Paul 
and Edna Whilk; dancers, and Raymond 
Brothers, whistlers. . . . DOROTHY 
LANE. of the Gaiety's front line, recover- 
ing from illness and due to return next 
week. Sister Shirley Paige is house 
dancer at the Gayety, Washington, where 
she also helps in the number producing. 
. . . DAVE COHN, veteran booker, joins 
the Rosenberg-Hirst-Houlg booking of- 
fice January efl to take care of the 
specialty department and to lessen the 
duties of Low Miller, who, in turn, will 
help Phil Rosenberg. 

o 

MARGIE KELLY, her toe infection 
cured, opened as feature attractionat 
the City January 18.... MANNY HERT- 
EL°, Republic's operator, flew to Miami 
Beach, Fla., January 15 to join his wife 
for a few days' vacation. . . . JESSICA 
ROGERS moved from the Alvin, Minne- 
apolis, to the Empress. Milwaukee, 
January 18. . , . OSCAR MARKOVICH 
threw a dinner party for 00 candy 
butchers at Shunterman's January 18. 
All Pokier house.s In. New York, Brooklyn, 
Newark, Union City, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Waterbury and Boston were repre- 
sented JAYNE F1LLAT, dancing 
chorine with the Hirst Circuit, is out of 
the Passavent Hospital, Pittsburgh, and 
now recuperating berg after being laid 
up with a sprained back.... AMY FONG 
and Ohm-mina's engagement at the 
Gaiety proved extra profitable thru a 
double bet on a winning horse. . . 

DOT.e.eri PEARSON, showgirl and emer- 
gency stripper, who left the Star, Brook- 
lyn, before Christmas to attend an ail- 
ing ma in Chicago. returned lust week, 
this time to the Eitinge eyefuls. . . 

DIANE SHAW to be receptioned in el; 
weeks when liar Hirst Circuit unit 
reaches Chicago-, with Abe Merer, leader 
of the Rialto ork, heading a hone-com- 
ing reception committee. 

MYRNA DEAN sprained an ankle 
while alighting from a train January 11 
and could not open in 'featured spot at 
the Republic with her Hirst unit. Mona 
Leese substituted.... HELEN RUSSELL 
opened January 18 ttt the Follies, Los 
Angeles, and will remain in California 
the rest of the winter.... MARCELLITA 
joined Unit 23 at the Hudson, Union 
City, January 4, and Helen McBride, 
show girl, left January 17. . . BOOTS 
BURNS was not absent from burlesque 
three years but only one season. She 
appeared in Cairo Nights Burfesquers at 
Howerd, Boston, May 6, 1941.. .. PATSY 
GINGER JOHNSON now at the Boule- 
vard Club, Miami, and Pat Parse at the 
Drums Club, Coral Gables, Fla. . . AL 
MURRAY, singer with the West-Letting- 
Fineimit on the Hirst Circuit, bus cut 
out cigar smoking as a New Year's reso- 
lution. //NO. 

e 

MIDWEST: 
I. HIRST and Phil Rosenberg were in 

SHOW OR CHORUS GIRLS! ftZaiSlt tor: 
powwow 

AdSwe. 
Barger 

With 05180 sirly.trami reutthemonto mud fair Toils, HERE ARE the current features 
and diction. Mr mn.righked mnolotguie,,A,4),Vp on the Empire Circuit: Evelyn Taylor. 
cei.Tg. sj,teetieaL.Zteftertist .g,`Irseteg. Empress. Milwaukee; Resit% Fox, Indian- 

BOX 0.102, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio - apolls; Lana Barri, Grand, Youngstown, 

0.. and Mitzi. Gayety, Akron. . .. NEWS 
FROM the Riulto, Chicago; Lou Cas- 
tello was In town between trains Wednes- 
day (21i and :omit his lisle backstage 
with old friends. Margie Hart plays the 
house week of February 30; Ida Rose. 
once a Rialto co-producer, is now pro- 
ducing at the Casino, Toronto; Jessica 
Rogers and Bert Grant are in the em-- 
rent show, followed Friday (30) by 
Louise Stewart, Steve Mills, Lou Denny, 
Sammy Smith, Stanley Sin:Intends, An- 
nette Allen, Al Rio, Susan Shaw, Ann 
Smith and Wade and Wade.... ARTHUR 
CLAMAGE, of Detroit, is in Kansas 
City. Mo., looking over things at his 
Polly (nee Missouri) Theater... WYN- 
ETTE is back on the Bob Carney shoe', 
now at the Gayety, Cincinnati, following 
a brief illness, . . . VALERIE PARKS 
conies Into the Midwest ranks, starting 
with the Palace, Buffalo. . . . RED MAR- 
SHALL is in Chicago with Panama 
Hattie. . . . MAXINE DeSHON has re- 
turned to the 008 Club, Chicago. . . . 

ROSITA CARMEN is the Current feature 
at the Avenue, Detroit. . . . PALMER, 
COTE and Ramon and Louise closed with 
the Midwest Circuit. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
IRENE DALE. making her debut as a 

dancer at Carroll's. Is really Grace Gor- 
don. who has been appearing tnere hi 
comedy bits with Wilbur Rance. . 

DAWN LOVELY, also on the burly bill 
at Carroll's, is the new billing for tho 
former LaVonne. . . CHARLES (Pea- 
nuts) BOHN made Ills first appearance 
here in five years at the Troc week 
ended January 24. . Sonya Du Val set 
for the extra-added the week that brings 
the Mike Seeks unit. . . PRINCESS 
CHANG LEE at Hopkins Rathskeller, . 

MING TOTE at the 20 Club at near-by 
Camden, N. . . JOAN WILLIAMS 
(Mrs. Fratine Richardson) makes Her 
theater debut at Fay's this week. 

FROM ALL AROUND: 
GAYLE PACE and Bob 'Kuehn. who 

have been working night clubs, are cur- 
rent at the Gayety Theater, Akron. 

GEORGE B. AND LICONA HILL arc 
in Detroit, after closing on the Empire 
Circuit. . . MACK D. FERGUSON and 
Happy Ray have left the stock burly et 
the Lafayette, New Orleans, to joln a 
circuit show. 
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More Philly Clubs 
Use Burly Shows; 
Appeal to Women 

PHILADELPHIA, ;ran. 24.-Stanley 
Carroll has returned glorified burlesque 
as the floorshow policy at Carroll's 
Cafe. Carrell's WM the fit,tl, club hero 
to introduce burly, avid, after restrietIng 
the show to name strippers, it's bin- 
lesque again. 

Carroll has brought buck burly comics, 
straight men end soubrettes, and show 
follows the regular stage pattern. 

Sciolia's Cafe is the latest nabe nitery 
to bring in a "glorified burlesque" policy, 
with Arnold mid LuMont for the comics 
and Rita Roberts the rem lure. 

eatery cps point out that rise of 
Abbott and Costello and front-page 
publicity given strip dancers has placed 
.great emphasis on such performers. 

Moreover, burlesque holds a strong ap- 
peal for fern patrons, who had always 
been intrigued by such entertainment 
and in niteries can enjoy it on equal 
terms with the male. 

LMILLE AND EDDIE ROBERTS 
opened January .2 in the Raleigh 

Room of Hotel Warwick, New York. 
ALEXANDER, menteinst. after three 
weeks at the. National Theater, Louisville, - 

moved into the Coral Room of Hotel 
McCurdy, Evansville, Ind., January 17 , 

for an 111(1011ns: stay. , AL DE LAGS, 
after doing A magical threesome for 
three years, has dropped one of his girls ' 

and gone hack to a double, billed as Al . 

DeLage and Shirley. They closed Sun- 
day at Freddie's Paradise, Cleveland, 
where Al beaded an all -girl allow as 
magician of ceremonies SHEFFIELD 
THE MAGICIAN, after a imecessful so- 
journ in Hollywood, hopped to Dallas to 
work the wine and Rotary conventions 
before opening at Jack Popper's Log 
Cabin there January 17 for an Men- 
nite stand, . . L. It. COLLINS (Robs' 
the Magician) is presenting his Modern 
Arabian Nights before private clubs and 
civic organizations in the Missouri ter- 
ritory, with Clarence Auskings looking 
after tile advance. He opens soon in 
schools in Kentucky and Southern Illi- 
nois. HARRY OPEL, veteran, mgt.. 
clan and juggler, long retired and for 
the last number of years manager of the 
orange department in the Tiedtke store 
in Toledo, made the entire column 
known as "Mitch Woodbury Reports" in 
the January 13 issue of The Toledo Blade 
with a recitation on his experiences with 
the old Archer as Forrester Comedy and 
Blograph Company back 111 1005. . . . 
PROFESSOR ACE Is working civic clubs, 
schools and nil:cries thru Eastern Ohio. ' 

. . . MARQUIS Tim MAGICIAN was 
visitor in Washington last week. . . 

W. C. (CORNY) DOR'NFIELD la busy 
these clays putting on magic shows for 
Hastings Manufacturing Company deal- 
ers hi various parts of the country. 
Dorily is playing such widely scattered 
spots that belt making most of ills jumps 
by plane. . . . MAGIC HOBBY CLUB, 
Columbus, 0., last week voted unani- 
mously to purchase the first of a series 
of Defense Bonds and to make a $5 con- 
tribution to the Red Cross.... GERBER 
THE MAGICIAN and Maybelle, singing 
cartoonist, are sojourning In Boston 
after winding tip ut the RHO Coleulal 
Theater, Portsmouth, N. H. . . . JACK 
°WYNNE heads the current floor lay- 
out at the swanky Club Royale, Detroit. 

Burly-Newspaper Tie-Up 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.-Izzy Hirst's 

Troc Theater grabbed off plenty of good 
will for itself by tying In with the 
Buy a Bomber drive conducted by The 
Philadelphia Inquirer. Jules Arliss, house 
manager. promoted a midnight show last 
night, with an proceeds going to the 
Bomber fund. The first time that a 
local newspaper has tied In with it bur- 
lesque house on any type of promo- 
tion. 

Beall Opens Own Agency 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.-Harry Ham- 

mond Beall, publicity head for the Am- 
bassador Hotel the past 13 months, has 
resigned to open his own agency. Wayne 
E. Scott, assistant manager at the hotel 
for live years, succeeds him. 

DLATO AND JEWEL for a third time 
have been held over for four more 

weeks at Sans Semi Club, Havana, . . . 

LE BROWN, who emulatee Harry Cecil, 
the Detroit Mester, hi deiscribing him- 
self OS the "world's worst nuigician," is 
back in Dallas after a long string of one- 
nighters thrn Arkansas for the Interna- 
tional Flatecter Company. He resumes 
In the same territory for International Harvester soon. Le Brown says he is 
presenting an original rope cut that Is 

(See MAGIC on Opposite Page) 

Hintla Wausau Big 
As Usual in Minn. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 24.-Hinda Wau- 
sau, a cinch to do good biz every time 
5110 playa this town, drew a hefty $5,100 
bee office for Harry Hirsch-Harry Hate 
Alvin Theater this week. This estimated 
b. o. approached the opening week's drani 
of $5.300, which included New Year's 
Eve show. Temperature in the 40s and 
008 helped last week's b. 0. considerably. 

Currently at the Alvin are Cleotoria, 
Mesita and Toby Lee, strips; Birnbo Da- 
vis and Harry Rose, comics; Jacque 
Teerer, aerial strip. and Estelle Menthe, 
dancer. Manny King, comic. continues. 
Margie Hart, makes her first local ap- 
pearance at the Alvin week of February 8. 

At the Gayety Theater, modified burly 
stock, box office last week lilt $1,900. 
The house, managed by Col. L. T. Lewis 
and Dave Gilinan, presents two new. 
shows weekly, With third-run screen At- 
tractions. 

Burly Okay for Peoria 
PEORIA. III., Jan. 24.-Majestic The- 

ater Is being allowed to continue opera- 
tions by Circuit Judge Joseph E. Daily. 
who has dissolved an Injunction against 
the theater. The ruling followed a 
lengthy hearing in which several women 
testified against continuntion of the 
shows. The court ruled that strippers 
Will have to dance WitIvolothea on. 
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Louisville Okay for 
Oliver, Canton Opry 

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 24.-Business con- 
Moues good for the Otis L. Oliver-Ralph 
Canton Showboat Players, who opened 
recently in the Seelbach Opry House 
stop the Seelbach Hotel here for an in- 
Sefinite engagement with old-time plays 
presented in Hoke fashion. 

Cast remains the same as at the open- 
ing, and includes Oliver, Canton. Hazen 
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Warren, 
Ruth and Smiles Ayers, Earl LaRue, 
Charles Feagin and Rhea. McColl. J. 
Conrad is musical leader. 

Photographers from Life magazine 
.alight the Oliver-Canton performance 
last Saturday night (171 and snapped 
some 20 scenes from the show for pos- 
sible use in the national pie snag. 

Happy Ray and Mack D. Ferguson, 
veteran repstors and until recently in 
burly stock at the LaFayette Theater, 
New Orleans, were visitors on the show 
here Monday night, en route to Detroit 
to open on the Hirst burlesque circuit. 
Their visit was the occasion for a party, 
which resulted in the boys catching a 
bus 11 hours later than originally in- 
tended. 

Ginnivans Readying 
For Canvas Season 

PLEASANT LAKE, Tnd., Jan, 24.- 
Frank and Grace Clionivitu, owners of 
the GInnivan Dramatic Company tent 
show, have returned to their head- 
quarters here to begin preparations on 
their 1942 canvas trek after spending 
some time in Michigan and Dayton. 0. 

The Ginnivans report they are look- 
ing forward to a good summer under 
canvas despite existing conditions, They 
have enjoyed visits from a number of 
troupers since their return here, 

Al Warda in Hospital 
PETOSKEY. Mich., Jan. 24. - Al 

Warda, who put in many years in vaude- 
ville and for a time headed his own 
repertoire company, is seriously M at 
Lakewood Hospital here. He retired 
from show business several years ago 
and bought a fruit ferns in Michigan, 
which he later turned into a chteken 
hatchery and served chicken dinners to 
*simmer tourists. Members of the tent 
rep companies which played Northern 
Michigan towns were frequent visitors 
to his place. Friends are urged to drop 
Wm a tine. 

Mabel. Porter in L. A. Club 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. M.-Mabel 

Porter Butterworth, who formerly for 15 
years operated the Porter Stock Com- 
pany thru Indiana and Illinois and at 
present celebrating her 50th year its 
show business, is in her third week at 
the Paris Inn night club here, present- 
ing her character song and dance turn. 

Attention! Rep Folk! 
With the opening of the tent show 

season only a few months off, a num- 
ber of winter quarters are already 
humming with activity. 

Despite the air of uncertainty that 
permeates the field. as the result of 
the government's restrictions on tires, 
trucks and materials, tent showiness 
as a whole, are highly optimistic 
over prospects for 1942. They feel 
that if ever the country's smaller 
communities need entertainment. it 
is now: and it is more than ever 
likely that 1942 will see at least the 
usual number of tenters on the 
road. 

The Billboard invites tent show 
managers and performers to outline 
views and plans thru news contribu- 
tions to these columns. At least, 
drop the Repertoire editor a post card, 
so that we may let your haunts know 
Where you are and what you're do- 
ing, and what your plans for the 
1942 season are. We need your co- 
operation. 

Louisville. "All that has to happen to 
him, now," says Bob, "fs for him to 
start playing Shakespeare." 

FANNIE A. HENDERSON (Mrs. Dick 
Henderson), of the old Henderson 

Stock Company, is spending the winter 
with relatives in Iowa, but expects to 
return to Michigan In the spring to look 
after her property thera . . MR. AND 
MRS. "SHERRIE" KIMLING and son, 
Jack. are now residing in Houston. 
Their oldest son, Harry, has enlisted in 
the Navy and is stationed at San Diego, 
Calif. . . . JEAN GRAF, daughter of 
Harry and Madge. Graf, operators of the 
Madge Kinsey Players tent show, was 
pictured in the January 18 issue of The 
Columbus (O.) Oitiscu together With 
other of [leers of the manor class of the 
Fostoria (0.) High School. Miss Graf 
appears with her parents' show clueing 
the summer EDGAR HAMMOND had 
a vaude-picture show operating in the 
Central Section of Colorado to good re- 
turns. Hammond is an old-timer in the 
business, having been associated in the 
past with various tent shows and the 
Sells-Moto Circus. He has been out of 
the business several years, during which 
time he operated hotels. Hammond ex- 
pects to work toward the West Coast. 
Cecil Hammond, singer and monologist, 
is furnishing the vaude end of the 
show. 

MAGIC 
(Continued Front Opposite Page) 

baffling 'tin. In fact, he says that sev- 
eral of the Texas lads hitched rides to 
follow his show and catch the rope 
nifty. "Ran into Virgil the Magician in 
Henderson, Tel writes Le Brown. "He 
has a show that is magic; and does he 
.null his vanishing lion! Virgil doesn't 

hack around 'Ike sonic of us in the art" 
. . . WALLY EZNES adds his magical 
feats to the floorshow at Bill Martin's 
Cafe, York, Pa. . . . JOHN D. LAPPY JR., 
the chemical magician, was a visitor en 
the Marquis show last week at the State 
Theater, Shippensburg, Pa where John 
is now designer for a toy manufacturing 
company. . . . JACK HERBERT has 
been held for his sixth week at lielaing's 
Vodvil Lounge, Chicago. He had as visi- 
tors one night last week W. C. (Corny) 
Cornfield, Vince Gottschalk and Clarence 
Slyter.... MELBOURNE CHRISTOPHER. 
Current In tile Cafe de is Pals of the 
St. Moritz, New York, was en Bel Stern's 
program over Station WJZ Wednesday of 
last week . . . STARRY HUN- 
SINGER, magician. has been forced to 
leave Isis post with the Pacific Whaling 
Company due to a facial infection. He 
is recuperating at his home its Green- 
town, Ind. . . . LESTER LAKE (Mar- 
re/o), at present IL feature with Anton 
Seibnia's new unit, Time of Your Life, 
was a visitor at the magic desk last 
week while in Ciney during a few days' 
layoff.. . . DR. HARLAN TARBELL was 
another recent visitor at the desk while 
in =cloned between trains en route to 
Florida for several weeks' sojourn. 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
(Continued from page 22) 

in dance routines, with their grey-haired 
dad giving out with dance steps of his 
day. 

Puppeteer Catherine Westfield, localite, 
gained much applause for her minion- 
nette show, featuring Comex Romero in a 
Latin American dance number. Anne 
Nagle in Little Alice Blue GOW7t, Joe E. 
Brown as a clown, and a quacking Don- 
ald Duck on roller skates. Except for 
bad lighting on the Nagle, marionette 
Set was exceptional, with Donald Duck 
making a big' hit. 

Gymnastic and balancing feats by 
Acro-Matthice, three young men. were 
breath- taking in spots, with their jitter- 
bug and comedy routine and three-man 
turnover going over well.. 

Pic was Marry the Boss's Daughter. 
Show booked by Joe Feinberg Agency. 

Midi ]]fitter. 

Loew-Lyric, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut 

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, 
January 21) 

This 2.170-seater, which for several 
seasons has been playing Hirst Vomit 
burlesque, is now in Its fourth week of 
a three-day band-vaude policy, playing 
four shows daily and enjoying the great- 
est crowds In Ito history. At title per- 
formance they were standing time deep 
in the orchestra, with a lobby full and 
a line a half block long waiting outside, 

The show, with Sammy Kaye, always 
a favorite here, doing the honors, stacks 
up well with 60 minutes of solid enter- 
tainment. Opening tune was When 
You're Smiling, with Allen Foster solo- 
ing, assisted by the Three Kadets and the 

!R 
IDerbyshotu News Rep Ripples 

D OT AND DAVE WORKMAN were 
"made" for 24 Swiss cowbells, a set 

of tinkling tumblers, an amplifier 
and considerable other equipment in 
Cleveland last week by a thief who broke 
tlse glass in their car parked at a busy 
corner and slunk into the night with his 
noisy plunder. The Workman had just 
concluded an engagement at Alpine Vil- 
lage, Cleveland. and were all set to hop 
into Chicago when they bumped into 
the grief with the thief. Tile car-cracker 
overlooked u. gold-plated trumpet'and a 
set of English organ chimes.. . . AMY 
DOYLE, of the veteran rep, tab and 
vaude juggling team of Eddie and Amy 
Doyle, has opened a gift shop and "dry" 
night club hs Worthington, Ind. Eddie 
recently opened a booking office in 
Terre Haute, Ind., specializing in setting 
en tertalnment for the defense workers in 
near-by Clinton. Ind.. . DON LAYNE, 
blind:face comic with Than MeNeely's 
tenter dm last two seasons, now has his 
own band at the 85 Club in Pueblo, Cola 

MABEL (PORTER) rityrnswortni 
writes from Loa Angeles that she'd like to 
read a line on some of her old rep 
friends, especially folks of the old John 
Lawrence Stock Company, of Worthing- 
ton. hid Nos FERGUSON writes 
that show business must be going to the 
dogs, what with Ralph Canton doing 
heavies 'in those old-time mailers in 

(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

Pughe Closes at Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan; 24.-After running 13 

clays, legal entanglements forced George 
Pughe's local derbyshow to close 

Tuesday (20). Show was running at the 
Michigan State Fair Grounds and was 
the city's first in about five years. 
Thirty contestants were in the line-up 
at the closing. 

ettsys: E.' -4 married since 1936 to 
John AsBettes Jr.," writes Dolores Kelly 
Better from Chicago, "and haven't been 
active in the waikies since that time. I 
have returned to Chicago to file suit for 
divorce. Am still dancing, and would like 
to read notes on Joyce Murdock, Helen 
Madison, Larry Connor, Jean Williams, 
1We:clue Nichols, Jimmie Burgnone, 
Gertie Baker, George Burns and others 
who might remember ma" 

"I'M NOW WORKING at Eddie Doran'* 
restaurant fu Yonkers, N. Y.," writes 
Frank Castello. "Altho I have been out 
of the field for six years, it is good to 
react In the column each week about 
those who are still going strong." 

JR. JACK KELLEY letters from Slip- 
pery Rock, Pas that he 'recently took 
his physical for the army, but was re- 
jected."Panama Battle played Pittsburgh 

last week." says Kelley, "and Tiny 
Epperson and the HIghtowers, dance 
team, visited me. I then went to Pitts- 
burgh and caught the show, which is 
tops In musicals. Let's hear from the 
kids who were left in Hawaii." 

JOE BANANAS cards from Windsor, 
Out.: "Tills is the place. Everything 
is okay. Malted the Detroit show re- 
cently, and it's terrific. Having a nice 
time." 

THREE RYAN BROTHERS have hit 
the jack-pot. Former well-known walkie 
names, the boys have been working at 
Sau Rinelia's Brown Derby in Chicago 
the past three months. The other day a 
year's contract was dumped into their 
laps by their isms, said contract also 
calling for a weekly bonus to be de- 
posited for them in a bank. As if that 
wasn't enough, the boss gave each lad 
three dress shirts and a tuxedo. Nice 
going, boys, 

NEWS IS REACHING a new low, folks. 
This is your column and your c,ontribu- 
tions constitute one of the mainstays 
of its existence. It should be unneces- 
sary to mention that tills Is the only 
publication carrying news-your news. 
How Omit giving that fact a little con- 
sideration? 

Kaye Choir. Maury Cross warbled You 
Made Me Love You in his Inimitable 
manner and brought down the house. 
Arthur Wright sang iVlate Cliffs of 
Dover pleasingly, with all the boys join- 
ing in the chorus, and with the sax 
quartet stepping out for a. specialty 
which blended beautifully. Tommy Ryan 
vocalized on You're Everything 1 Love 
and Begin, the Beguine. He packs a wallop 
with his personable delivery. The novel- 
ty tuns. Modern Design, Is put over with 
great showmanship with Kaye asking the 
audience to participate in the sound ef- 
fects. 

Swell electrical effects are employed its 
another novelty flash with tile stage 
darkened and the musicians manipulat- 
ing luminous tamberines while playing 
to form the initials S. K. Their rendi- 
tion of Remember Pearl Harbor is 'out- 
standing. Three Smart Girls, shapely 
misses, click in a fast dance routine and 
drew a big hand with their swell tapping 
and high-kicking turn. Also do some 
difficult bends curl twirls and close with 
a peppy Ihnigarian tamberine dance in 
gypsy costume. Sue Ryan stopped the 
show with her clever repertoire of im- 
pressions in ti comedy vein'. Among her 
numbers were For Publicity, Magazine 
Covers C07114 to Life, and The Opera 
Singer. Times her suit' well, and her 
comic gestures are a riot. 

Finale is Kaye's original novelty, "So 
You Want to Lend a Band?" with four 
contestants from the audience partici- 
pating, each receiving a baton and a 
stack of records, and the wimser getting 
an additional $5. Band makes a good ' 
appearance and with the two pianos 
mounted in the background registers 
perfectly. Flicker, The Dead Pays Off, 
didn't mean a thing. Gus Meyers Jr. 
and hie seven-plece pit orchestra took 
things easy, their playing being confined 
to a snappy overttue. 

Nat Rubin is house manager, assisted 
by Herbert Alpert and Sheldon Rose. 
Admission is scaled 35 cents at-matinees 
and 50 cents top at night. 

Samuel A. Lefkowitz. 

CLUB TALENT 
(Continued front page 34 

Casanova to the Latin Quarter in tinned 
Beach, Fla., to join her sister, Madeline 
Gardner (Mlle. Jardentere), for an in- 
definite run. . . . RANDALL SISTERS. 
now at the Tic Toc, Milwaukee, open at 
the Brown Hotel, Louisville, January 30. 
. . RIK NEVEL TRIO opened January 
24 at the Press Club, Erie, Pa., set by 
MCA. 

"LEFTY" ERLANGER, former light- 
weight boxer, now operates the Rialto 
night club, Louisville. Opening there 
January 19 were Hanlon and Clark, Tex 
Chapman, Tommy Thompson and a line 
of six girls. Booking by Jack Middleton, 
Cincinnati. 

REVIEWS OF UNITS 
(Continued from page 23) 

peeled they step out. full clothed. from 
behind wax forms. Gag went well. 

Henning and Raye take over, with Pat 
Henning getting a good hand for his 
imitations of dogs at a show and as 
Charles Laughton in the Ifuneltback. 

Miss Penton returns to sing Ainapola 
while the girls go thru a Spanish step. 
As they leave the stage Miss Shore comes 
on to join Norman Harris for another 
show-stop. Audience went wild over 
them. 

Seven girls conga do for a chorus of 
a song about entertaining the boys in 
the, army to introduce Kemper, as 'an 
army officer, and two rookies In some 
corny material. Stuff lacks punch. 

Jack Hilliard does well on his singing 
of The Birth of the Blues, but .Rhapsody 
in Blue is a struggle. 

George White emcees the show from 
the wings. On the screen, I Kilted That 
Man. Good house when caught. 

Sam Abbott. 

,nmemerm 
SOLDIERS 

SAILORS 
MARINES 

We've cut the price en The Hii board 
to LESS THAN Sc A COPY to you. 
(Lowest rate allowed by Postal 
Regulations.) The regular subscrip- 
tion price is One Year, $5.00. To 
men in the armed forces, One Year, 
$2.10. Copies must be mailed to a 
military address. Sind your order to 

The Billboard 
2S Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 
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SUPP IES IEMM.&35MM. EQU IPMENT 
Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City_ 

Patriotic Theme Marks 
Feb. Holiday Showings 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Roadshowmen. 
thruout the country have been busy in 
recent weeks making plans for the three 
important February holidays-Lincoln's 
Birthday, Valentine's Day and Wash- 
ington's Birthday. According to reports, 
operators will place the emphasis on 
patriotic, historical and defense themes 
in special programs for the holidays. 

Available 
for the First Time! 

COMMONWEALTH 

16mm. S10. F. 

RENTAL LIBRARY 
The best film news of the 
year for roadshownlen! 
Yesterday you could only 
b Icy these outstanding 
quality films from Com- 
monwealth. Today you 
may rent them! Top pro- 
ducers and stars . . big- 
gest Hollywood hits! 

FREE New Film Library 
Catalog. Write to Dept. 22 
for your copy today! 

COMMONWEALTH PICTURES 
C01,011 ATION 

729 Seviiith Ave., New York, N. Y. 

16mm Roadshowmen 
Over 2000 Features-Over 7000 Shorts in 

Our GIGANTIC LIBRARY. 
Rentals from $5.00 to $20.00 per day. 

From $10.00 to $35.00 per week. 
We supply Projectors, Stereopticons, Turn- 
tables, Microphones and Screens on small 
weekly payments. Everything except the 
Audience! WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL 
ROADSHOWMEN'S BULLETIN. 

IDEAL PICTURES CORPORATION 
28-34 East 8th Street Chicago, Illinois 

or 
18 South Third St. 80 Cone 

W. la 

SALLY RAND'S 
Tho original version of 

NUDE RANCH 
Excellent Box Office Pull 

16M111.-6 teens. -$8 (cosh with order) 
Also a (Melee selection of short subjects. 

Write, for aerates. 

ROME MOVIE CENTER 
4440 Ambrose Ave., Hollywood. Calif. 

WANT TO BUY 
DelTry cr liohnen Portable ntinim. Sound on Film 
Projector. Must be in goal shape and cheap and 
factory !mill.. 
FOR SALE -One DaYry Stintin. Hound on Film 
Projector. $50. Two Are Louis fight pictianm, perfect 
vent, $10 each. 

HARRY LEVINE, P. 0. Box 114 
PlliesvIlle, Maryland 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
NEW HOWES. latest model lthinn. portable 
assail isreivctor, Thoesaud 'Nutt romp. Speelai 1'. 1.0, 
Soiree T.eno. 811AND NB',V. scorer coal, lists 5.1911. 
Will trade for new or excellent condilloa Sfumu. 
beesd Projectors. 

J. G. RALEY 
P. 0. BOX 703 CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

Washington and Lincoln, great patriots 
who contributed richly to the heritage 
of this country, have been presented in 
a number of outstanding feature-length 
and short-subject films. 

Leaders In the non-theatrical field 
point out that roacishowmon can make 
an important contribution at this time 
by. presenting patriotic and historical 
films. The birthdays of two of the 
most outstanding presidents of this 
country afford excellent pegs for films 
of this type. 

On February 12, Lincoln's Birthday, 

Roadshows Up 
hi Albany Area 

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 24.-Roacishow- 
men operating 16mm. and 85mm. shows 
in outlying rural towns in this territory 
report that business has been very good 
the past month. Small-town audiences 
are attending the programs in worth- 
while numbers, and roadshowmen an- 
ticipate a profitable winter season. 

Films are chiefly comedies, musicals 
and mysteries. Western pictures also 
draw well, and some roadshowmen re- 
port that serials are also effective in 
attracting interest. Programs are round- 
ed out with short subjects on sport, 

travel and action themes and newsreel 
clips. 
many roadshowmen are planning to 
show the film Abraham. Lincoln, with 
Walter Huston in the starring role. 
The film is said to be an impressive and 
accurate dramatization of the Civil War 
period. A short subject which gives 
highlights of Lincoln's life and con- 
cludes with a stirring recital of the 
Gettysburg Address has also been In 
good demand, according to reports from 
libraries. 

For Washington's Birthday roadshow 
programs will feature historical films, 
as well as numerous short subjects that 
expound the Ideals of democracy. Some 
of the films receiving attention are 
Drains of Destiny, dealing with the 
history of Florida after the War of 1812; 
Glory Trail, covering the reconstruction 
and winning of the West: Washington in 
Virginia, a one-reeler tracing Washing- 
ton's life by means of historic land- 
marks thruout the State of Virginia, 
and similar films covering American his- 
tory and tradition. 

It is reported that short subjects giv- 
ing background data about the country 
are also popular. America, Canaan of 
All Nations, gives a pictorial inventory 
of the naturel resources and the many 
races and traditions contributing to the 
making of America. Roadshowmen are 

VaTfollir 
including 

nocr tiset:brig5 histor- 
ical significance, such as Florida, Plym- 
outh, Washington, Williamsburg, etc. 

In connection with holiday showings 
roadshowmen are also using some de- 
fense films covering phases of the gov- 
ernment's war effort, as well as the con- 
tributions of the various civilian de- 
fense agencies. Other films demanded 
for the holiday showings include timely 
'background newsreels, as well as dom 
mentaries covering the events leading 

Showmanship in the 
Roadshou Ficid 

up to the first World War and the pres- 
ent conflict. 

The Valentine's Day programs, as in 
the past, will be slanted mostly for chil- 
dren, with Alice in Wonderland, a per- 
ennial favorite, strongly in. demand. 
Cartoon subjects and musical novelties 
will also be featured, according to re- 
ports. 

ROADSHOWMEN 
COMPLETE 16MM. 

SOUND PROGRAMS 
1000 To Choose From. 
Start Saving Today 

BOX D.125, BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

WEEKLY 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$10.00 

By WILLIAM E. JORDAN, Producer's Representative 

ROADSHOWMEN new to the game frequently feel that their job is over 
once town contracts are set, pictures booked, and arrangements made 
for the usual quota of handbills and posters. Too often, if the gross 

slumps in a town, they blame it on the pictures or the public attitude. 
Rather than make a stand to revive business, they strike out for a new 
spot. 

The smart raidshowman, however, is the one who will spend some 
time in asking: How can I make the townspeople like Inc better and ap- 
preciate what I am trying to do? How can I improve my relations with the 
town's merchants to enroll their moral support? How can I make people 
want to come to my shows by such means as improving the comfort of the 
auditorium? This kind of thinking definitely builds box office for the road- 
showman and increases the life of the business. The common practice of 
admission price reductions and giveaways, good on occasion, frequently 
spells a short life for a circuit. 

Booking and billing pictures is the A-1 of your task. Libraries are 
anxious to co-operate with you but, after all, you are the one fully aware 
of the likes and dislikes of the audiencei in your territory. It is entirely 
up to you to make your selections and furnish your audience a good share 
of the kind of film they like. And remember that short subjects are meant 
for more than just adding to the running time of the program. 

Steer clear of using too many of the some series of shorts. Keep your 
eye on public interest and newspaper headlines, and if you can book a 
travel, news or topical subject that has value at the moment, by all means 
do so. A well-selected short may often carry An otherwise "weak-sister" 
program into "A" picture grosses. 

When the subject of showmanship comes up I always think of a lesson 
I learned several years ago while testing the pulling power of exploitation 
media in a string of average roadshow towns. We found, of course, that 
pictures did affect the grosses-but to a small degree in actual percentages. 
One of our men noticed that most roadshow towns are dark and dingy and 
a test was made with all items equal except we dressed up the entrance 
of the show-places, particularly thru bright illumination and the spotting 
of a colorful poster. The eye-appeal of this simple stunt increased average 
grosses 20 per cent over the circuit, and the investment was trifling. 

You can't exhibit a super-A production every week, but you can show 
fairly good pictures and get your public to come to your shows by exercis- 
ing a little showmanship. 

$7.50 'entl"' RV:IZT;g11,gr.Plak- 
wonly BIGGEST BARGAIN ANYWHERE 

BOX 0.156 $104° MOO 
ThaBIllboard, Cincinnati, 0. With Sound 

Projector 

RELIGIOUS FILMS 
2A1 

tvril0 iedaY, mentioning this 
unineincemeni. 
I. C. 8., !no., Roans 810, 1600 Broadway. 

New York. N. Y. 

8MM.*** 16 MM. 
Sound and Silent Film, Pkijectorn and Comer.. 
Bought, sold and exchanged. 'Poulos and tones 
accepted. Free bargain hulk! In available. 

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO INC 
' 909 West ant, Str,t New"Yerk City 

CLEARANCE SALE 35MM. FILMS 
35... Silent and 35mm. Sound 'Films for Sate 
at sacrifice prism to make room for new 16min. 
Sound Films. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS 

F C PICTURES CORPORATION 
265 FRANKLIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

JAPS BOMB U. S. A.!! 
Actual soma of Pearl Barber 130mbIng, 1 reel 
Mom. somul--sale or rent. Free 0110 Sheets 
Oct our big 10.12 ltrindithow Catalog. 

SWANK'S 
020 N. Woke,. Blvd, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

DON SAYS: 
By all nines bend IOC for 192 cornice 16mm. 
mind rental entnlogue. including features and !Mortis 
at reasonable tykes-aim silent Manta in both 
Strun. and 10mm. Film shipped anywhere in 
V. S. A. DON ELDERS, Dept BB.10, 798 
Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

"NE A W " WESTERNS 
6 Reels 

$48.00 
Largo 

1.?;t. 
Is'. 'Scans. 

swati 
Us 

The ABBE FILMS, 1265 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

LENTEN PROFITS 
18mrn. Sound and Silent Religious subjects for 
Protestant and Catholic. Big demand by 01=0.4 
Sunday Schools, Church Clubs. Sell church com 
mittees on money.ralsing Possibilities. Our library 
carves you-anywhere. -at lowest rental rates. Films, 
projeators, screens, aocessories for sale. Trades ab 
copied. Low monthlAglraL,, 
58 W. 48th St. Saw York, N. Y. 

RELIGIOUS FEATURES 
Thine Is the Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother 
Francis, Christus (The Life of Christ). ete. Aiso 
Westerns and Actions. 16MM or 85Mfd. 
OTTO MARBAOH, 880 Ninth Ara., N. V. any. 
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BACHMAN-William J., 65. proprietor 
of Rainbow Terrace night club, Straf- 
ford, Pa., January 10 in Bryn Mawr Hos- 
pital, Bryn Mawr, Pa., after a long Ill- 
ness. Surviving are his widow, Mar- 
garet, and a (laughter, Margaretta, who 
manages the club. Services January 13 
in Wayne, Pa., with burial there. 

BENNISON-Andrew, 55, former stage 
and film actor and screen writer, Jan- 
uary 7 in Oxnard, Calif. He leaves two 
sons. 

BERGANT-Mrs. John, 34, wife of the 
hooker for Fox Wisconsin Amusement 
Corporation. December 24 In Milwaukee. 
Also survived by her parents and a 
brother. 

BLISS-George Colton, '75. former news- 
paperman well known to Western Messa- 
chusetts fair men, December 22 in Braden- 
town, Fla. 

BORCHER,T-Frank, 49, owner and 
operator of the Door Theater. Sturgeon . 

Bay, Wis.. January 7 in Milwaukee. Sur- 
vived by his widow, son, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers. 

BUVELOT-Paul L., projectionist at 
the Colonial Theater, Detroit. December 
22 there. Survived by his sister. Inter- 
ment in Detroit. 

CHAMPION-Harry, 76, British come- 
dian, January 14 in a nursing home in 
London. He was popular during tile last 
war. His last appearance was in 1932 
at the Palladium, London. 

CONNELLY-Eugene Lemoyne, 69, 
veteran Pittsburgh showman and pub- 
licist, of a heart attack in that city 
January 18. He was formerly publicity 
agent and general manager for Harry 
Davis Enterprises, vice-president of 
Harris Amusement Company, manager 
of Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, 
founder of Associated Artists of Pitts- 
burgh and national chairman of Va- 
riety Clubs' Humanitarian Award. In 
recent years he was a public relations 
counsel and entertainment agent. Sur- 
vived by his widow, Minnie Allyn, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Louis L. Kaufmann. 

COOK-Mrs. Helen B., 74, widow of 
William .7. (Jerry) Cook, promoter and 
amusement park and ballroom owner. 
at the home of her sister in Castleton, 
Vt., recently. 

COONEY-Danis, 62, veteran operator 
of Chicago night clubs and recently 
owner of the Royale Frolics there, at 
Mercy Hospital, Chicago, January 19. 
He was known for his generous budgets 
for talent and production which resulted 
in an annual loss of $60,000. Survived 
by his widow. 

DeWOLP-Dr. John, 76, father of 
Marion Berry, outdoor showwoman, at 
his home in Everett, Mass.. January 14 
of pneumonia. His granddaughter, 
Carol Berry, is a night club performer. 
Survived by two other daughters. 

DE ZARRAGA-Miguel, 58, member of 
Columbia Pictures foreign publicity stall, 
at his home in Hollywood of cerebral 
'hemorrhage December 26. Services at 
Forest Lawn Cemetery December 27. Sur- 
vived by his widow and a son. 

DRISCOLL-Joseph, 67, member of 
the Edmonton, Alta.. exhibition board, 
in Edmonton January 2. Surviving are 
his widow, five daughters, three sons, a 
sister and a brother. . 

DUNNING-Sara L., concert artist of 
three decades ago, recently in Stafford 
Springs, Conn., after a long illness. 

ENTENZA-John P. Jr., 27. organist 
at the George Washington Hotel, Jack- 
sonville, Fla., January 20 at his home In 
that city following a long illness. Sur- 
viving are his mother, two sisters and 
a brother. 

FELTON-Edward Ir., '79, stage worker 
and electrician, formerly at the old Apollo 
Theater, Atlantic City, at his home in that 
city December 28. Services and burial in, 
Philadelphia. 

FOREPAUGH-Adam, 67, nephew of 
the founder of Ferepaugh's Circus, Jan- 
uary 10 at his home in Philadelphia 
after a short illness. Four sons and a 
sister survive. Services January 14 in 
Philadelphia, with burial in North Cedar 
Hill Cemetery there. 

FURRY-Mrs. Margaret, 84, mother of 
Hedda Hopper, film actress and news- 
paper columnist, at her home in Al- 
toona, Pa., December 27. 

GEBEARDTSBAIJER - William, 57, 
Philadelphia tenor soloist for 25 years, 
suddenly January 15 at his home in that 
city. His widow, Elsie L.; two sons, a 
daughter and a sister survive. Services 
January 19 In Philadelphia, with burial 
in Westminster Cemetery there. 

GESSNEFt-Judge George H., 63, di- 
rector of Mahoning County Agricultural 
Society, January 13 at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, following an opera- 
tion. Besides hie widow, Ruth, he is 
survived by a son and twin daughters. 
Services at the King Funeral Home. 
Youngstown, 0., with burial there. 

HALL-George, 51, associated with the 

Walter Lantz cartoon organization at Uui 
vernal in North Hollywoed, in Los An- 
geles January 10 following a long. illness. 
He was formerly with Radio Corporation 
of America. Services January 13 at Little 
Church of the Flowers, with burial in 
Forest Lawn, Los Angeles. Survived by 
his widow and a son. 

HANSEN-Carl, 65, former musician, in 
a fire at his apartment in Hot Springs 
January 8. He was the first to introduce 
sound effects in connection with silent 
fihns in Hot Springs. 

HARMANS-William F., '70, former 
conductor of the Hamburg Opera, tile 
Posen Municipal Theater and the Neth- 
erlands Opera Company, Amsterdam, 
January 6 in San Francisco. He leaves 
two brothers, Frederick and Jan, Dres- 
den, Germany. 

HODGES-Arthur E., 67, veteran 
member of stagehands' union, in Chicago 
January 21. Funeral January 23. 

HOWARD-M. B., Southern represent- 
ative of George A. Hamid, Inc., at his 
home in Ocean View, Va., January 17, 
following a heart attack suffered dur- 
ing the Georgia falls meetings in Macon. 
He had been in ill health several years. 
For many years he was connected with 
the Gus Sun Agency and was widely 
known among performers, showmen and 
fair and park managers. Survived by 
his widow. Funeral and interment at 
Ocean View. 

IBACH-Mathias, 78, member of the 
Milwaukee Music A...elation, December 
31 at his home In Milwaukee. He helped 
organize the South Side Military Band 
and played with many Milwaukee bands. 
Survivors are his widow, a son, two 
brothers and three sisters. 

JENCHES-Clayton B, 57, electrician 
at the Albee Theater, Providence, sud- 
denly at his home in Pawtucket, 11, 2., 
January 11. 

JEZEK-Jaroslav, 35. Czechoslovakian 
composer. December 31 in New York. 

LANDIS - George Carroll, 56, who 
trouped with the Al G. Field Minstrels, 
January 15 in University Hospital, Co- 
lumbus, O., after an extended illness. 
Surviving are three sisters. Services in 
Columbus. with burial in Green Lawn 
Cemetery there. 

LARSEN-Larry, 47, organist for NBC, 
at St. Mary's Hospital, Chicago, Janu- 
ary 18. Survived by Ills widow, a son 
and a daughter. Funeral January 20, 
with burial in Mount Olive Cemetery, 
Chicago. 

LIPTON -Sirs. Esther, 81, mother of 
Sorry Saranoff, actor, January 16 in 
Brooklyn of natural causes. She also 
leaves three daughters. Buried in Pine 
Lawn Cemetery. Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. 

McCLOSKEY-Elizabeth H.. 70, former 
film actress, at her home In Los Angeles 
January 8. Services January 13, with 
cremation following. Survived by her 
husband and a brother, Neville Hay- 
ward. 

McGILL-Bernard. 50, contract cine- 
matographer, in Los Angeles January 12 
following a long illness. Funeral Jan- 
uary 16 at Wee Kirk o' the Heather. 
Survived by widow and is daughter. 

McEOWEN-Charles F., '76, employee of 
Loew's Broad Theater, Columbus, 0., in 
that city December 31 after a lingering 
illness. Survived by his widow, two 
sons and three daughters. Services at 
the Fell Funeral Home, Columbus, with 
burial in Greenlawn Cemetery there. 

MACK-Johnny, 65, press agent and 
road show manager, December 21 in 
Newark (N. J.) City Hospital of 
pneumonia. In recent years he managed 
theaters in Northern New Jersey. Sur- 
vived by his widow, Hattie, formerly in 
the executive branch of show business. 
Buried in Hillside Cemetery, Newark. 

MATTHEWS - Florence (Mrs. Fred 
Duprez), 60, -Australian actress, January 
15 in Melbourne, Australia. She was the 
widow of Fred Duprez, comedian, and 
mother of June Duprez, British and 
American film actress. 

MOSES-Otto F., 75, Cleveland night 
club owner, January 14 in that city of 
pneumonia. Surviving are two sisters 
and is brother. Services at the Koehler 
Funeral Home, Cleveland, with burial 
there. 

MURRAY-Thomas James, 57, singer. 
at his home in Columbus. 0.. January 
19 after a long illness. He began his 
career with the Al G. Fields Minstrels. 
His last appearance was in the title role 
of Robin Hood at the Hartman. Theater, 
Columbus, in 1924. Services January 21 
at St. Joseph's Cathedral, Columbus, 
with burial in Calvary Cemetery there. 

PICK-Mrs. Lucille S., 31, wife of Sam 
W. Pick, proprietor of Club Madrid, 
niters, near Milwaukee, January 20 in a 
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Milwaukee hospital. Also survived by 
her father, two sisters and two brothers. 

PIOUS-Mrs. Esther, 76, mother of 
Minerva Pious, radio comedienne, in 
St. Vincent Hospital, Bridgeport, Conn , 

January 13. Also survived by her hus- 
band, two sons and another daughter, 

TOWLE-Albert F., 50, known profes- 
sionally as Nosey de Cop. January 16 in 
St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, of a 
stomach ailment. He played Michigan. 
State Fair, Detroit. for about 10 years. 
Survived by eight children. 

VAN PA'FrEN-Mrs. Earl (Mary), 48, 
mother of Sylvia LaRue, singer, in Troy. 
N. Y., January 6 of cancer. Survived by 
another daughter, also active in show 
business, and a son-In-law, Wally Gluck, 
Buffalo booking agent. 

WEIDENHAMMER-John E., 74, the- 
ater orchestra and band musician, in 
Bridgeport, Conn., suddenly January 17. 

WEST -June (Pearl), 42, former 
vaudeville performer who with her hus- 
band, Gilbert Mack, toured the Pantages 
Circuit as the Harmony Macke from. 1915 
to 1921, in Chicago January 15. She 
was also known as Pearl Mack and for Li 
Lime was associated with the Bert Smith 
musical shows, later playing night clubs 
Here and abroad. In 1932 she was fea- 
tured in Bowery Music Hall Follies. She 
retired in 1938. Survived by her father, 
C. W. Stevens, Sioux City, Ia.; a daugh- 
ter, Deem Page, actress, and a brother, 
It. W. (Tommy) Stevens, San Antonio. 
Services under auspices of the Actors' 
Fund of America, with burial in Wunder 
Cemetery, Chicago. 

WRIGHT - Louise (DeLuccia), 42, former character singer, headlined for a number of years on the Keith-Albee 
Circuit, at General Hospital, Paterson, 
N. J.; January 18. She was stricken III 
December 10 last and underwent a major 
operation. A native of Baltimore. the 
deceased was is sister of Margie Wright, 
wife of Billy Leicht, Baltimore booking 
agent, who formerly for many years op- 
erated his own tab allows over the Joe 
Spiegelberg and Gus Sun circuits. In 
1927 she married John DeLuecia, of the 
Paterson police department, and a few 
months later retired from the stage. Fu- 
neral from St. Michael's Church, Pater- 
son. Junuary.21, with interment in Oak- 
lawn Cemetery, Baltimore, beside her 
mother who passed away New Year's 
Day. Surviving are her husband, a 
daughter, Natalie; four brothers and her 
sister. 

77Zatttages 
ANDERSON -ASHWORTH-Limit. J. 

Lloyd Anderson, U. S. Army, former un- 
nounce at Station KMOX, ijt, Louis. to 
Mary Lucille- Ashworth. nonpro, Decem- 
ber 27 at Central Reformed Church, 
Dayton, 0. 

ANGUS-GARCIA-BM Angus, bingo 
agent on Rennie. Bros.' Shows last year. 
to Mary Sue Garcia. ticket seller on 
Rubin & Cherry Shows last season, In 
San Antonio January 12. 

BENNER-HUTT-Larry Benner, lec- 
turer and magician, and Myrtle Hutt, 
January 17 in Chicago. 

BRADFORD-STONE-Benjamin Brad- 
ford, nonpro, to Joan Thomas Stone, of 
the New York cast of Life With, rather, 
in Central-Congregational Church, Provi- 
dence, January 11. 

CANDLER-MACK-Ernest Candler and 
Libby Mack December 27.. Both arc ap- 
pearing. at South Seas Club, Pensacola, 

CECCHINI-GREEN-L. E. Cecchint, 
concessionaire with Crafts 20 Big Shows. 
and Gail Green, nonpro, in Los Angeles 
January 10. 

EVANS-CRONIN-Bob Evans. ventrilo- 
quist, and Margie Cronin, dancer. Jan- 
uary 21 in Yonkers, N. Y, 

GAINES- RILEY -K. R. Gaines, secre- 
tary and assistant manager of Imperial 
Shows last season, to Florence Riley in 
Columbia, Mo., December 24. 

GREENE-MEDINA-Richard Greene, 
English film star now serving with the 
British Army, to Patricia Medina, English 
actress, recently in England. 

HENRY-WAKEFIELD-Hank Henry 
comedian, to Marion Wakefield, princi- 
pal woman, both in the same burlesque 
show, in Union City, N. .7., January 10 

IVES-LeBARON-Robert G. Ives, an- 
nouncer at Station WN13F, Binghamton 
N. Y., and Jean Alice LeBaron, nonpro 
in Binghamton January 12. 

JACKSON -CUNNINGS -Jerry J. Jack- 
son, of Gismour Doming Girt., on Crafts 
20 Big Shows, and Fay Cummings, of 
Swing Revue on Rubin & Cherry Shows, 
near Yuma, Ariz., November 12, 1941. 

LEVIN-WILSON-Lon Levin, noupro. 
and Mona- Wilson, singer, in Philadelphia 
three months ago, it was revealed re- 
cently. 

MORRA-POWELL - Mika Morra, co- 
owner of Villa Madrid, Pittsburgh nitery, 
to Thelma. Powell January 7 in Pitts- 
burgh. 

PERDREAUX-THORNTON -F r a 2) Is 
Perdreaux, manager of Cantonnc's Res- 
taurant, Sandy Hook, Conn.. to Mrs. 
Jeanne Thornton, entertainer and for- 
mer wife of Het Thornton, emsee at 
Hotel Howard, Bridgeport, Conn., re- 
cently in Sandy Hook. 

RCNIINGTON-OWEN- Harry Reming- 
ton, publicity director of For Theater, 
Detroit, to Mary Owen, former model, 
January 10 In Detroit. 

ROONEY-GARDNER-Mickey Rooney, 
film star, to Ava Gardner, film actress, 
in Ballard, Calif., January 10. 

SAMSON- CLINE - Floyd Samson, tat- 
tooed man, to Adrian Cltne, nonpro, De- 
cember 19 in Kalamazoo, Mich. 

VICHNINeMINTCHIN-Edmund Vich- 
Mu, concert and radio pianist, to Sonia 
Mintchin, European opera star, in Phila- 
delphia in December. 

WALDRON - PRICE - Al G. (Speed) 
Waldron, auto race driver and stunt 
man. to Tura Mae Price, nonpro, in, 
Wellsburg, W. Va., November 22. 

gitdis 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Kelly in Louisville, December 3. Mother 
is daughter of Dave Tennyson, well- 
km eel concessionaire. 

A son, John Jeremy, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Kelly December '2'7 in Jefferson 
Hospital, Philadelphia. Father Is mem- 
ber of the news staff of Station KYW 
there. 

A daughter. Fay Marie. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick hotel' In San Antonio December 20. 
Mother is former Prances Stokes, daugh- 
ter of Captain and Mrs. Whalen Stokes, 
well-known circus people, anti father is 
trouper with circuses and carnivals. 

A daughter, Mary Davis, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Upton January 12 at Mid- 
town Hospital. New York. Father is ac- 
count executive at N, W. Ayer advertis- 
ing agency. 

A daughter, Rochelle Mary, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenny Herman January 10 at Beth- 
El Hospital, Brooklyn. Father is ac- 
corilliocrailiaii01.er, 114,yrae Dick ILUhn band. 

Mrs. Jack Kent, concessionaires, in Crete. 
Neb., recently. 

A son, Ramon Michael, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mettler in Fort Hamilton 
Hospital, Hamilton, 0., January 13. 
Mother is former Eleanor O'Neal, of the 
stage, and father is musician with 
Mettler's Banda Familia. 

A daughter, Edna, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Macloskey January 6 at Woolen's 
Hospital, Philadelphia. Mother is night 
club singer known as Virginia Renault. 

A son, Martin Thomas. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Polk at Holy Cross Hospital, Chicago, 
January 12. Father is associated with 
the Chicago office of Music Corporation 
of America. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Eagan in Chicago January 0. Father is 
chief accountant for Soundies Distrib- 
uting Corporation of America, Chicago. 

A son, John Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Digan January 14 at Queens Memorial 
Hospital, Queens, N. Y. Father is agent 
with Music Corporation of America. 

A daughter, Jessie Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. 
0. C. Heory McClatr January 6 at Thom- 
asville. N. C. Parents were with W. C. 
Hates Shows the past season. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Will B. Cam- 
eron in Nogales, Ariz., JanuaryS. Father 
is an old-time movie operator. 

qn. 
1../(Ootce6 

T. R. DeWitt from Alvena, Ruth De- 
Witt in Little Rock, Ark., January 8. 

Emmet R. Sergeant, cellist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, from Katherine 
Magee Sergeant in Philadelphia. Janu- 
ary 10. 

Mrs. Margaret Patricia Kennedy Walt- 
rich. vaude actress known as Pat Ken- 
nedy, from Peter Thomas Waltrich in 
Bridgeton, N. .7.. January D. 

Opal Mae (Dixie) Noller from Chartga 
Cook Noller recently in Lincoln, Neb. 
Both have been in outdoor show bust- 

. ness a number of years, 
Rosa Gorman, outdoor promoter, from 

, George C. Gorman, well known in ehow 
, business, at Elerity, O., January 7. 

Alfred J. Liggins. from Irene LavaIee 
Liggins, niters, entertainer, recently in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Bonita Edwards, former show girl, 
from Tommy Manville in Reno, Nev., 
January 21. 
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MSWC Installs 
1942 Officials 

Ceremonies highlight club's 
12th anniversary dinner- 
retiring officers honored 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24.-Installation 
ceremonies highlighted the Missouri 
Show Women's Club's banquet in the 
American Hotel here January 17 in 
celebration of organization's 12th anni- 
versary. With Jane Pearson as installing 
officer, 'assisted by Evelyn Hesse, Presi- 
dent Viola Fairly, First Vice-President 
Frenche Deane, Second Vice-President 
Ethel Hesse, Third Vice -President Irene 
Burke, Secretary Grace Goss and Treas- 
urer Gertrude Lang were inducted into 
office in that order. 

Retiring officers were than presented 
with gifts from the club and Past 
President Judith Solomon. After group 
singing of God Bless America, led by 
Helen Brainerd Smith, Kansas City, Mo., 

(See MSWC INSTALLS on page 61) 

R. H. Miner Adopts 
New Title for '42; 
Plans Larger Combo 

FIILLIPSBURG, N. 3., Jan. 24._ 
Known, for two decades as Miner'', Model 
Shows, organization this year will take 
the road under the title of Garden 
State Shows. R. H. Miner, owner-man- 
ager. announced at local quarters this 
week. Miner said plans are under wily 
to enlarge the shows over previous 
years and organization will carry about 
10 rides, eight shows and 30 concessions, 
Old territory as well as some new spots 
will be played, he said. 

Management believes transportation 
problem will offer little difficulty as 
rolling equiprhent is in good shape and 
a sufficient supply of tires was purchased 
Ia.,: October to carry the organization 
then the 1942 tour. A new entrance 
front is being built and new paper has 
been ordered. R. H. Miner Jr., assistant 
manager, who is wintering in Havelock, 
N. C., reports he will arrive early In 
Miunh. William Goodrich took delivery 
on a now car, and Hap Arnold, who is 
wintering in York, Pa., will have charge 
of the gate and canvas, in addition to 
operating his three concessions. 

Kenneth Whitehead, Chalrplene oper- 
ator with the shows last season, has 
enlisted in the Marine Corps. 

Bill Haines To Open Tour 
At Stock Show in Houston 

FORT WORTH, Jan. 24.-Bill Barnes, 
owner Bill Haines Shows, returned to 
local quarters Tuesday to supervise the 
readying of equipment for Houston 
Fat Stock Show, where the shows open 
their 1942 tour February 6. Names re- 
turned from Corpus Christt, Tea., where 
he spent the lest several weeks making 
improvements in North Beach Park. Ho 
plena to have 16 rides, 30 concessions 
and several other attractions in opera- 
tion there. 

}lames Is adding plenty of neon light- 
ing effects at the park and looks for a 
good season there. Dinty Moore, of 
Penny Arcade note, Is erecting an elab- 
orate arcade there. 

Adams Animals for Reid 
DORSET, Vt., Jan. 24.--King Reid, 

manager of shows bearing his name, and 
Kirk Adams completed negotiations here 
yesterday to bring the latter's Trained 
Animal Circus under the Reid banner 
this season. Adams also signed his pit 
show.e.nd Rio Grande Pony Ride. Adams's 
unit, which was with Mills Bros.' Circus 
last season, will use Six people, 24 ani- 
mals and will travel on two trucks, 
Reid said. 

Casey Gets Lottridge Rides 
ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan., 24.--Harry Lot- 

tridge, last season with J. W. Conklin 
Shows, has booked' his six rides with 
It, J. Casey Shows or Canada for 1942. 
He will also be concession manager for 
the shows. For the last three months. 
Lotteidge has been with Karen l enter - 
prises here. handling convention and 
indoor promotions. 

WITH THE TABLE LAYOUT featuring a "V for Victory" theme, the Ladles' 
Auxiliary, Heart of America Showmen's Club, Kansas City, Mo., held its 13ift 
annual luncheon in the Hotel Continental's Green Room December 30. Event 
was one of the features of the activities staged by the club and auxiliary during 
the holidays. Mrs. Viola Fairly enweed. Rosalee Bell offered the vocal solos 
which interspersed the serving of the dinner courses, accompanied at the piano by Zelda Maddox. 

Conklin Repeats 
In Prairie Loop; 
Sullivan Gets B 

WINNIPEG. Jan. 24.-J. W. (Patty) 
Conklin will repeat with Prolicland in 
1942 at fairs In the Western Canada 
Class A Circuit. He was awarded the 
midway contract at the annual meeting 
of Western Canute Association of Ex- 
hibitions in the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
here January 19-21. 

Frolieland had its origin on the loop 
last season under a one-year contract. 
During the meet Conklin showed a tech- 
nicolor film of his taro/ex/and at the 
Canadian. National Exhibition, Toronto. 
Curl J. Beelma bead 'of the Royal 
American. Shows, withal played the cir- 
cuit seven consecutive years before 11141, 
made a courtesy attendance at the con- 
vention. 

Wince Bros: Shows,. heeded by J. P. 
(Jimmy) Sullivan, again took the mid- 
way contract for the Class 13 loop of 
the Western Canada Falls Association. 

Frisk Gets Minnesota Dates 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24.-Elmer Brown, 

general agent Frisk Greater Shows, upon 
returning hero from Minnesota last 
Monday, advised that shows bad been 
nwaeded contracts to play the Red River 
Valley Pairs at Barnesville. Fertile and 
Warren, Minn., and Independent Minne- 
sota Fairs at Detroit Lakes, Sauk Cen- 
ter, LaVeene, Worthington, Blue Earth, 
St. Peter. Breckenridge, Caledonia, Jor- 
dan, Montt/alio and Crookston, and the 
July 4 celebration at New Ulm, Minn. 

Strates P. A. Post 
To Edward Jackson; 
2 Fair Dates Added 

MULLINS, S. C., Jim. C. 
teeming, general agent James E. Stratus 
Shows, upon hks inrival here last Week 
lifter id tending the' Cc:Juneau "(S. C.) Pair 
meeting, announced the signing of Ed- 
ward Jackson as publicity director for 
tne shows io 1042. Fleming also held 
the organization had been awarded con- 
tracts to provide the midways at 1942 
fairs In Greenville and Charleston, B. a, 
and added that Jean Jeanette's Jungle- 
hind Show and. Joe Koehnick's Pony Ride 
have been engaged for the season. 

Fleming was host at a dinner party to 
show members In quarters including 
Jannis E. Strafes, Dick O'Brien, Mike Ol- 
sen, Gift Ralyea, Nick Besinas, Hank 
Campbell, Bort Kray, Walter Lumpldis, 
Howard Smith, Clyde Seeley, Gordon. 
Greene, John Batteet, Leon Sennick. 
Frank Watkins, L. E. Brown. Patrick 
Kearney. George Cicich, Jack Rheinhart, 
Bill Domed and Lewis Steffens. 

Lewis Renews EddieDelmont ; 
Shows Bow in Norfolk Apr.8 

NORFOLK, Jan. 24.-Art Lewis, owner 
shows bearing his name, said here this 
week that addle Delmont has been 1w- 
engaged as assistant manager, hie 12th 
season under the Lewis banner. 

Lewis also said that shows will open 
here April 8 Instead of April 19 as 
previously stated. He added that quar- 
tiles' work Is progressing and all are 
looking forward to a good season despite 
the many handicaps they expect to en- 
counter. 

gativitco atm' eiteu1atit2 9 Expo. 
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By STARR DE BELLE 

Overton, Tex, 
Winter Quarters, 
Week ending Jan. 24, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Things in quarters are at a standstill. 

The bosses are away on a fishing trip, 
our agents are arm-chairing in hotel 
lobbies, show's general superintendent 
Is honeymooning in car 52 and our 
tralmnaster Jul:potted a show on and 
oil the fiats by using a switch engine 
-when tin tractors were available. Orily 
naive ones here ere the cook and his 
dishwasher; who want be active long 
tenses (ether food or money arrive. 'We 
wouldn't, mind pawing lip a few meals, 
but what hurts is that the only rummy 
deck on the place to getting so worn 'WO 
can't shuttle the cards. 

A rueur-blacie pitchman spent a clay 
in quarters und did good business by 
exchanging blades for meals, with see- 

oral big-money 'jackpots thrown in to 
involve a little cash. Two sheetwriters 
Visited long, enough to rule out of ciga- 
rettes and donated two sample copies 
of farm papers for our reading room be 
fore leaving. A paint salesman stopped. 
to see the management and was sur- 
rounded by our paint crew, who in. 
forined him that the bosses left it up to 
their judgment as to what brand to use, 
Being a smart salesman, he put in the 
tlx for his products by donating 10 sacks 
of tobacco. 

Thursday found the Cookhouse out of 
food. A card from the bosses arrived 
reading, "Save and conserve food. Do 
your bit to help win the war." The word 
war gave us something to think about 
and, being both hungry and patriotic, 
several men left to millet Several cievi- 
val men stopped to say hello. We had 

(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 51) 

SLA Auxiliary 
Feed Successful 

Entertainment program 
clicks with large turnout.... 
Mrs. Keller chairman 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-A large Crowd 
of members and friends of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, S In o w era c it ' a League of 
America, turned out for the club's highly 
successful 24th birthday dinner In the 
Malaya Room of the Sherman Hotel 
here January 15. Entertainment pro- , 

grain featured talent from the hotel's 
College Inn, all of which was well re- 
ceived. After dinner all members ad- 
journed to the clubrooms. where the 
regular weekly meeting was held. 

In attendance were Mottle Crosby, 
Pearl Darling, Lillian' Lawrence. Mrs, 

(See SLA Aux-Wary Feed on page 51) 

Detroit Showmen 
Elect Harry Stahl 

DETROIT, Jan. 24. - Harry. Stahl, 
superintendent Eastwood Park here, 
was elected president of the Michigan 
Showmen's Association for 1942. Instal- 
lation followed in the clubrooms at 
Monday night's regular meeting. Stahl 
piloted the club three years ago. 

Others elected and inducted into of- 
fice were Ora (Pop) Baker, nest vice- 
president; Oscar Margolis, Becloud vice- 
president; Mainly Brown, third vice- 
presideet; Louie Rosenthal, treasurer: 
Bernhard Robbins, secretary, and George 
Danis, sergeant at arms. New directors 
are George 'Harris, Jue Eider, Edward 
Horowitz, Cameron Murray, Jacic Galla- 
gher, Marty Rose and Isadore reetener. 

Installation tills year was shifted to 
the regular meeting to permit the an- 
nual banquet to be held in conjunction 
with the Michigan Aseociation of Fairs' 
meeting in Port Shelby Hotel, January 
20 -22, 

Fontana Inks .5 Ga. Fairs 
MACON, Ga., Jan. 24.-While attend- ing Georgia Association of Agricultural 

meeting in Dempsey Hotel here January 
15, Joe J. Fontana, lessee owner Blue 
Ribbon Shows, was awarded znidway con- 
tracts for these 1942 Georgia dates: 
Newton County Fair, Covington: Dodge 
County Fall, leestinum Rockdale County 
Fair, Conyers; Morgan County Pair, Mad- ison, arid Gwinett County Pear, Law- 
renceville. Fontana said that George 
Harris's Minstrel Show and Charlie 
Wrenn's Motordrome also have been 
contracted for 1942. 

RW 'Signs 11 Fair. Dates 
ST. PAUL, Jan. 24.-L, C. (Curly) 

Reynolds, co-owner Reynolds Er Wells 
Shows, said here lust week that his shows: 
have been re-engaged to provide midway attractions at the. 1942 New Ulm Winn.) 
Fair along with 10 other fairs. including 
Ada and Halloc.k, Mime, of the early Red 
River Valley Fair Circuit. Shows will 
close their Minnesota engagements at 
Kass= and Preston fairs, Reynolds mad. 

Burdick Trailer Destroyed 
TEMPLE, Tex., Jan. 24. -Fire of unde- 

termined origin in Bililickai Ali-Texas 
Shows' local cruartcra last week destroyed 
the office-owned 30-foot offlee trader. Damage was estimated at about 0.000 
and Manager Ins Burdick said that 
equipment carried 110 Insurance. A new 
office car will be purchased for the com- 
ing season, he sold. 

AS Re-Inks Larry Nolan 
WICHITA. Ham, Jan. 24.-Larry Nolan, 

general and special agent of Anderson- 
Seeder Shows the lien two seasons, has 
been re-engaged in Ines, eaptleitle8 for 
1942. After a end g fel, meet- 
lag, hi. Will reflirtl it, limit 11017114, 1n Den- 
ver. where he Is employed on the e.dver- 
tieing alai' of Station KleKA. Iii' the 
winter. 

Hicks Is Lawrence G. A. 
CHESTER. S. C., Jail. 24.-Williant R. 

Hicks. well -known general agent, has 
signed in that capacity with Lawrence 
Greater Showsfor the coming season. 

Copy mgh!cci m at?! la 
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O attetica 
Sherman Hotel 

Chicago 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-Another interest- 
ing meeting was held January 22, with 
President Carl J. eedimayr in the chair. 
With him at the table were Vice-Presl- 
dents Harry W. lieniliee and Elwood A. 
Hughes, Treasurer William Carsky, Sec- 
retary Joe Streibich and also Past Presi- 
dents Edward A. Hock, Frank P. Duffield 
and Frank R. Conklin. Careky reports 
that arrangements for the Annual Spring 
Party are progressing. Event will be held 
March 9 in the Panther Room of the 
Hotel Sherman. Price is $3 plus tax. 

Committeemen appointed to assist are: 
Tickets and reservations, George W. 
Johnson, chairman, and Walter P. Driver; 
entertainment, George H. Terry, chair- 
man; Lee Sloan, Adolph Treteach. George 
Flint, Willie Shore, Charles Zemater. 
Hogan Hancock, Barn J. Levy, Boyle 
Woolfolk, Edgar I. Schooley, Rube Lieb- 
man and Ernie A. Young. Arrangements 
and reception, Sam Bloom, chairman; AI 
Roseman, John O'Shea, Al Sweeney, Max 
Brantman, James Campbell and A. R. 
Cohn: publicity, Roger S. Littleford Jr., 
chairman; Nat S. Green, William B. Nay- 
lor, Robert E. Hickey and Sam °Install. 
Brother L. S. (Larry) Hogan is still con- 
fined at Alexian Bros.' Hospital, and 
Brother Glossier is recuperating at home. 
Harry Mamscii. Jellies Murphy and Tone 
Vollmer are .till on the sick list. Brother 
Vince McCabe is recovering from an op- 
eration. 

Peet, President Frank R. Conklin and 
Vice-Preskien I; Elwood A. Hughes stopped 
over for a few days en rime] home from 
Western Canada Pair Meeting. President 
Sedhnayr eme In on the same train, at- 
tended the meeting and then left fOr 
elorida. Brother Than Odom Is back In 
town after an Eastern. trip, and Brother 
Bob Hughey visited after a long absence. 
Tommy Stevens, in town to attend his 
sister's funeral, visited. Barney Orldine 
and Harry Martial were among callers, 
and Louis Berger, Sam Glitekin and Sam 
;Solomon stopped over after a business 
trip: Jack Weiner Is in town entertain- 
ing Ills brother, who leaves soon to join 
the army. Fast. President Frank P. Duf- 
field presided as chairman at the board 
of governors meeting. Sunny Bernet left 
for Michigan State Fate Meeting: At 
Sweeney returned from the Minnesota 
meeting. 

CARNIVALS 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Regular meeting was held January 17 

In the clubrooms following the club's 
(See SLA on page 57) 

thy 
miSSOid( DnOti, 

WOonett'S elUt 
Maryland Hotel 

St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24.-President Judith 
Solomon presided at the regular meet- 
ing, with Vice-Presidents French° Deane, 
Ethel Hesse and Nell Allen and Treasurer 
Gertrude Lang also on the rostrum. 
Judith Solomon and Goldie Fisher mo- 
tored in from Caruthersville, Mo., for the 
meeting and installation of officers Jan- 
uary 17. Secretary Grace Goss is ill In 
Missouri Baptist Hospital and many 
Members are visiting her daily. 

Ethel Hesse and Daisy Davis also have 
been on the sick list. Out-of-town mem- 
bers attending the meeting were Viola 
Blake, Mary Foster and Marie Jones. En- 
tertainment 0 ommittee Chairman 
Prenche Deane Is mapping plans for the 
costume dance to be held February 14. 

USED TENT BARGAIN 
No. 0.204-Oblong Severe End Hip neer 
Tont, push polo style. made In ono piece, 
top yellow Baker Bold, red trine on Inside, 
sIdowall yellow and red BAG, Bold 
with rod trim. Condit!. good 
Top and wall 

WrIte--WIre-Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
14th Ave. at Clay St., Kamm* errY, MO. 

America's Wig Tent Meuse 
Eastern Repnwentative. A. E. OAMPFIELD, 

152 W. 42d as., New York City, N. Y. 

The Billboard 31 

Club Activities 
inationai 

040Wnen 5 aifile 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24,--Palisades Park 
Night dunce January 17 drew a large 
crowd and was a huge success. Next 
,regular meeting will be held January 
30, Instead of January 28. At the Jan- 
uary 14 meeting President Art Lewis ap- 
pointed a special committee to run a 
testimonial dinner to Joe. Al and Maggie 
McKee. It consists of D. D. Simmons, 
chairman; Louis Faber, Paul Spitzer, 
Fred Phillips, Boo Cann and Charles 
(Doc) Morris. Blanche M. Henderson, 
president Ladies' Auxiliary, appointed 
a committee of the ladies to co-operate 
and event will be held at Joe Rogers 
Corners, February 22. Tickets will be 
$2.50, tax included. All members and 
friends are invited. Ticket& may be pur- 
chased at the office or from any coin- 
mttteeina.n or Ethel Gross, secretary 
Ladies' Auxiliary. 

James M. Davenport ie ill at the Rem- 
ington Hotel, but Brother Sam Peterson 
ie up and around. Among the members 
who atleudeci the funeral or Li. B, 
Beware at Ocean View, Va.. were Sane 
Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson, 
Tony Vitale and Dorothy Pasennette 
who repeesentea Cleorge A. Hatted and 
the leidlee' Ate:111m.y. Brother Cleuee 
F. Whitehead bee been released front 
the hospital In Oneonta, N. Y. Brother 
William Glick is owner and managing 
director of a Baltimore hotel. Room set 
aside for the board of governed, has 
been turned over to the Ladies' Auxiliary 
for Ned Croce, work. Sewing machines 
have been Metalled and garments are 
being made six afternoons and nights 
it week. 

Max Goodman, after a visit to the 
Mayo Clinic, is in town again and looks 
well. Executive Secretary John M. Liddy 
and Brother Antler campficld doing jury 
duty. Brother 'Bill Powell visited the Pa- 
tine Coast Showmen's Association and is 
touring all Coast ports. Mr. and Mrs. Del- 
abate left for Florida this week, Clualee 
Hone is lip and around again. Cardroorn 
is being psi troriesed by Phil lasers Ben 
Weiss, Frank C. Miller, Fred Phillips. 
Bibles Mating, Sam Rothstein, Milton 
Peer and lake Linderman. Jake eeporte 
bls son, Serge Davis! S. Linderman, Is 
well and happy. Doe Morris's son, 
Charles Jr., was home for a few hours 
Marten-oils. Aiiene knowing of club 
members in the service is asked to 
(send their name and adclrese to the deb. 

Birthday congratulations to B. IL 
Mathis, Vie P. Mangels, Morris Ettinger, 
Julius Rnth, Prances Murphy, February 
2; Meyer B. Pinsker, 3: Cieorge A. liamid, 
Henry Leopold. Steve Bronson, Thomas 
J. (Fate) Winters, 4: C. Si. Scofield, 
James Ashner, 5; James R. Kelleher, 0: 
Hon. Harold 0. Hoffman, Lou Ceder, 

(See NSA on page 57) 
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g4owlitest's 
216 Soledad St., San Antonio, Tex. 

BAN ANTONIO, Jan. 24.-In the ab- 
sence of President Jack Muback, Vice- 
President Ben Block presided at Tuesday 
night's meeting. A good crowd attended 
and Ruback provided refreshments. 
Hymie Rubeek reported to Fort Sam 
Houston for final army examinations. 
A few members went to Houston to 
work a Real Estate Show. Tommie 
Stevens, who has been on the sick list, 
has recovered. 

New members added include Tommie 
Taylor, E. L. Dixon, Pete Berryman, 
Janie., McKinney, Louie and Ed Bor. 
serial°, Whitey Elliott, Fred Flame% My 
Beeman, Ike Tempasky, Charlie Aronson, 
Jack Copelnum, Fred Friectson, Clyde 
Harris and Sarenile Butler. Brother Sam 
Gordon returned from a business trip 
to Clficago. West Houston Street looks 
like a carnival Midway, as the block is 
lined with photo galleries, dart stores, 

Cut 
ghowtmen's Ossti 

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24. - Monday 
night's meeting was called to order by 
First Vice-President Harold Ludwig in 
the absence of President Mike Krekos. 
Also oil the rostrtun were Second Vice- 
President Roy E. Ludington, Fourth 
Vice-President Charles Nelson and Secre- 
tary Ralph Losey. A letter from Presi- 
dent Krekos asking for increased attend- 
ance at the January 28 meeting was read. 
President, Krekos is optimistic over the 
1942 season and annotteced It is time to 
discuss ways to Memo satisfactory 
progress of all showmen on the Pacific 
Coast. A letter from Mayor Angelo Roast 
of San Francisco also was read, 

Past President Eddie Brown then in- 
troduced Jack Hughes and J. C. McCor- 
mick, guest speakers. They enlivened 
the meeting with interesting anecdotes 
of experiences as guests of the New York 
and San Francisco world's fairs. Janu- 
ary% meeting will be designated as Doe 
Zeiger Night. estoxle Miller, 

hike Meal teems lumouneed stttislacLery 
program on the event. to be heel iti the 
nintetotts 511.1131Willti Felartlary 2. 'Wee 
President Ludwig gave snored Meer tense 
fur the betterment of the organization. 

gdetnationai 

gitowonen's association 
Maryland Hotel 

St. Louis 

ST, LOUIS, Jan. 24.-Committeemen 
appointed by President Sam Solomon at 
the Kist regular meeting Included, en- 
tertainineut. Tom W. Allen, chairman; 
Herman Knox, Emil Schoenberger, Craw- 
ford Francis. Charles T. Goat, John 
Sweeney, Tuns Slirirsiey, J. C. Hesse, Harry 
Coulson. ,loin K. Muller, Eimer Brown, 
Floyd Hesse. Altana Pierson, Dee Lang 
and Leahy Cobb, Finance, Leo C. Lang, 
chelreime John Sweeney, Lee Sullivan, 
Charles A. Len., Frank Fellows, E. H. 
Moran, R. L. (Bob) Lohmar, Robert 
Hemlock, Rate Gellman, Sam Lieber- 
wits, Mel H. Vaught, Cash Wiltse, W. E. 
Thompson. Buddy Paddock, Charles De- 
Kreke, Powell Leonard and Jimmy 
Morriseey. Membership, Morris Lipsky, 
cbairimue Dec Lang, Noble C. Fairly, 
George. Davis, John J. Francis, Waiter 
B. Fox, Pat Purcell, Frank Harrison, 
Matt Dawson. Francis Deane, E. W. 
Weaver, Frank n. Winkley, J. C. Mc 
Clattery, Janice E. Strates, Denny Pugh, 
Sam Solomon, Charles Goss, Joe Geller, 
Site Gellman, George Golden, Curtis 
Velure and Is, Welter Evans. 

Publteity, Frank Joerling, chairman; 
Jake Shapiro. Elmer Brown, Pat Pur- 
cell and Robert (Bob) Heth. Constitu- 
tion and by-laws. Cash Wiltse, chair- 
man; Kemieth Blake, Fred ZschilIe, Mike 
Barnes, Danny Bibbs, Gus Foster, L. 

(Lee) Hutchinson, Irvin. Brown and 
Lyman Cook. Cemetery, Francis Deane, 
chairman; Joe (Doe) Seymour, William. 
Schtfirnan, Nat Lorow, Sammy Steffens, 
Paul Flannigan, Jack Rowe. Ben Weiss, 
Leonard MeLemore and Andy Allen. Sick, 
Arthur Cluilliance chairman; Tom W. Al- 
len, Leo C. Lang, Charles T. Goss, Fattier 
Brown and J. C. Hesse. 

Jimmy Finger's Penny Arcade, Harry 
Leran's auction store and ball games. 
Roland Smith has 4 rides and 20 con- 
cessions playing local lots. C. E. Cue- 
ington, formerly with Alamo Exposition. 
Shows, opened a billiard parlor here. 
Larry Mullins continues as manager of 
the Olmos night club. 

out, 
Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 24.-Regular 
weekly meeting was called to order by 
Third Vico-president Clay J. Weber, With 
Secretary G. C. McGinnis and Treamirer 
Harry Altshuler also present. A letter of 
thanks was read from Miss. E. A. Fork- 
nee sister of the late Dan MeGugan. as 
was a caret of thanks from Sister Molly 
Ross, widow of the late George Roes. 
Banquet and ball plans were discussed 
at length and many members favored 
holding the event in the banquet room 
of the Reid Hotel. It was reported that 
the hotel management would renovate 
the room if club decided to hold the 
banquet there New Year's Eve. 

Meeting adjourned and was followed 
by an interesting picture show. con- 
tributed by Brother Van Pool, Joplin, 
Mo. He was given a vote of thanks for 
the entertainment. Members of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary were club guests for 
the picture program. Brother Denny 
Pugh visited briefly en route to Chicago. 
Brother Willie Levine returned to the 
city after visiting relatives and friends 
In the East. Attendance at this year's 
meetings so far has been good and 
members are showing much interest in 
club's activities. 

3000 BINGO 
Ile. 1 Cards, heavy white, 3x7. No thinlic..lc muds. 
Flat wood markers, printed I 14(10,, Printed tally 
cards in all seta of- 
55 cards, 53.50: 50 cards 

' 

$4.00; 75 cards, 54.501 
100 cards, 55.50; 150 cards, 35.25; 200 nerds. 
311; 250 card.. 513.75; 300 cards, 513.50. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for cords only- - 
markers or tally entitled. 
No. a Garda- Heavy, Omen, Yellow, nea-Aar 
set of 50 or 100 cards, per card Of. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 30 nets or 100 cards each. Played in 0 
10.6 across the cards-not up and down. Light- 
weight card. Per set of 100 cards, tally card, 
calling markers, 15.50. 
All Bingo and Lotto seta ere complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet. sm car& sire 6sT. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO °ARDIS 
Black on white, postal card thickness. Can he re. 
tained or discarded. 3,000, sire 507, per 100. 
51.25. In lots of 1,000, 31 per 100. 0e111.0 
markers, car% 500. 
Autamatle Bingo Shaker. Meal Oleo ... .1112.50 
4,000 Jack Pet Slips of / number.). 

W 1 
C.000 

1 35 
M. ards. 15x7; White, Green, Red, Yellen'. 

$2.00 per 100: 
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie Binge Sheets. 

7 ceders, path of 25, else 4:5, Per 1,000. 1.1111 
3,000 Featherweight Ingo Sheets, 51/4 sI4 

Loose, 51.26 per M. Stapled In pads 
25. Per f4 1,50 

Boa of 25,000 Black Strip Card Markere 1,00 
All above prices are traneportation extra. Catalog 
and sample cards free. No personal &coke accepted. 
We pay excise tax. Immediate dellyerY. 

J. M. SIMMONS it CO. 
19 W. Jaelumat Blvd., Menge 

TENTS 
Send $1.00 for complete list of about 450 
Tents, Pales, Sidewalls, Stakes, Wood and 
Steel Stake Driver, Truck Covers. 'Complete 
equipment sold on money-back guarantee, 
or send stamp and tell us what you want 
and hew much you want to pay. We will 
answer if we have 
Slightly used, good as new, A-1 shape, 
Vivatex, rented 2 to 4 weeks each; 
Khakis, Greens, Blues; hand-roped, stainless 
throughout. 

SMITH TENT CO. 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Representatives in Florida 

CONCESSION TictiTs 
CARNIVAL 1 L'" 

Our Specialty for Over 48 Veers 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 North' ftantaunon Street °Waco, Ill. 

7 AIDES ltOGEIIS VINTIT'ED SHOWS 10 SNOWS 
Opening Charleston, 3. 0.,51areb 11 to 21, 100,000 People in radium of 20 miles.. 

And then Into West Virginia, Ohlo, where there la defence work and MOMS. 
Can plum for maim 8018011 p..151/0U., must be denn and up to date, Bingo. Concessions with goods 
Mame reps, no ..slapaspa' Will in, nap tier,,, pbet,w, ball macs, trait map. Will hot& 
Cigarette and Leed Callao., Glum, Pitelt.1111-Win, String Game, Dart Stone, Penny Pitches, Custard. 
Duet- Baton, No .like joints, We own our 7 rill',',; and ahoy? 1in0. Will furnbli eumnlele outfits to 
reliable Show Maumee. tilde 8how, Bunke, Peen, Minstrel. Clime and Unborn. Want eat that. 
wed. Ike. ride help that, Call drive truck, 13 fairs &beady booked. Want Billposter with 
ear. Address H. H. ROGERS, Savannah, Ga. 

Copyrighted material 
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,...,,,,...!... :-.7:.,,c.,:, PENNY 
,,,..... ,t. PITCH 
44:Sri::: GAMES 

p-4--::;,.. -7-:, 

VAL4sVono": 
I, 

'"f' to gi i SU* 48x48 ", 
With 1 Jack 

=e.aosascm.. Pot, 530.00. 
Site 45048", with 5 Jack Pots, $40,00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stock 12-15-20-24and-00number 
Wheels, Price . $12.00 

BINGO GAMES 
75-Player Complete 

57:22 100-Player Complete 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lenses, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, .eto, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-125 W. Lake St. Chicago, Ill. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
Single Sheets, 81/4 x14. Typewritten. Per NI..55.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each .... .08 
Analysis, 8p., vilth White Cover. Each ... .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10p Fahey Covers. Ea. .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings. Four for 254 
No. 1, 84-Page. Gold and Silver Covers. Each .85 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Sire 2504, Each 1.00 
Oaring Crystals, Ouija Boards, eta. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 

Midway Confab 
!Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

COOKHOUSE open! 

WEST COAST carnival trouper, James 
Heller is employed as a truck driver on a 
defense project in Los Angeles. 

PVT. CLYDE WEBB left Kennett, Mo., 
Januury 16 to continue his hitch in the 
army. 

SIGNING as billposter on Penn 
Premier Shows for 1942 recently was Bill 
Seymore. 

WE are straightening and using bent nails 
this year.--Gate G Banner Shows. 

HARRY MORRISON, former co -owner 
Arena Shows, Is touring Flordia this 
winter. 

LAST season with Edyth Sterling's 
Hopi Indians, Bob Dudley, trainer and 
talker, has enlisted in the army. 

JOE KANTELL, who is vacationing in 
Mexico City, will again manage tho 
Athletic Show on Also Exposition 
Shows. 

120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy, 
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 150. . 

110W TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24.p. Well Bound 25t 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, ate., 850. 

Signe Cards. Illustrated, Peek of 38 . . 150 
Graphology Charts, 9x17. Sam. 50, por 1000 50.0 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P. .. .250 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS," Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., SO. Contains all 12 'Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per loot Sample 100. 

Shipments Mario io Ynur (iustemers Under Your 
Label. No checks accepted. I. 0. IL. 25% Beonsit. 
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise. 
Samidca postpaid prices. Oilers are P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prima. 

NEW WATERFAL 
Coupon Blowers 

Do Luso Automatic 

BINGO BLOWERS 
Bingo Electric Master Boards, Counter 
Wheal Posts, Midway Park and Beach 
Games of Every Description. Catalog 
Free, State Your Business. 

RAKER'S GAME SINOP 
2907 W. Warren DETROIT 

You ran make EASY MONEY 
by Fortuna Telling or Obaraolor 

Reading with our NEW 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Clear cut script. Simple (Mee. 
ties. Free developer NUM.. 

CATALOGUE. 

S. BOWER 
Nsigit-E 

JERSEY 

RETIRING 
Will bairn, 16,5110 non's, Arcade continuum.. 
for 81,500 oneh. 85 machines, counters, lacks, 
vie. 5 lull back, :211 x .10 tent compleie 

' 
If y/ul 

1.60 cash and trolly moan buminev, it will Coy 
ten to come and 010 otit115 for YOurvir. Will 

Will Lg'cl9i111;I:7;e0111,1, `,1:;:`,!Illtrit0p5er(lera 
buy, No until unswertsi without deposit. 

MALOOF 
315 H AMOR ST., DU BOIS, PENNA. 

GREATEST ILLUSION 
To Feature or Bally. Levitation. Complete 037.50. 
Details, midlegoo fro, 

ABBOTT'S-Colon, Michigan 
World's Ise e,t Illusion Builders 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

FOR 1942 SEASON 
Addicts: P. 0. 00X 223, Cosutlu,syllle, Mo. 

ARCADE MECHANIC WANTED 
klsiet Lc 101blo of Whims full elisme, handle help. 
and mut get it up and down. Also ease note severe( 
men for Arcade, send drivers given preference. 'Ay 
salaries to right men. No homers. Opening Barb, 
its April. Write 

PENNY AROADE 
255 N. Juniper St Philadelphia, Pe. 

WRIGHT'S UNITED SHOWS 
Opening Morel' 2 

Wont to broke Rides and clean Concessions end 

Shows. Hato 3 for 100 Camera Lena for sale. 

H. L. WRIGHT, Winnsboro, 8. 0. 

PLENTY of haywire ideas are advanced in 
times like these-as well as in other times. 

LADY CRYSTAL, wife of Art Converse, 
side-show operator, recently opened at 
Oasis Club, Buffalo, for an eight-week 
engagement. 

1300 DAWSON. photo gallery operator, 
Is in Veterans' Hospital, Aspinwall, Pa., 
receiving treatments for stomach and 
heart aliments. 

AFTER playing a long list of fairs, 
Dick Taylor is vacationing In Atlanta. 
He booked his sound car and concession 
with Scott Bros.' Shows for 1942. 

OFFICE secretaries can do their bit toward 
helping the tubber shortage by not making 
pencil mistakes on pay rolls.-Colonol Patch. 

MANAGER of wax museum on West's 
World's Wonder Shows lust season, 
Bluckle Blankenship Is working as a news 
agent between Cincinnati and Atlanta. 

SHOW FOLK honored Harry and Daisy 
Reeves with a surprise party on their 
birthdays January 16 in Desoto, Park 
Camp, Tampa. 

BLACKIE AND BILLIE WER.TMAN are 
visiting with the latter's mother, Mrs. 
Lou Moore, who operates a cafe at Gould, 
Ark. Billie will not troupe this year. 

Cincinnati offices. He's living In Madi- 
sonville, a suburb of the Queen City. 

SAM SEILLEN, vet midway enterer, has 
booked his cookhouse, candy apple. Pop- 
corn and other concessions with Pioneer 
Shows, R. (Count) Golden reports from 
Waverly, N. Y. 

BROKEN show help are to be pitied, but 
not to their facts -or it will cost you, -John 
Onceayear. 

RECENT visitors to Pioneer Shows 
Waverly, N. Y., quarters included Sam 
MorshY, Pete Haucky and Bob Martin. 
Paul McAvory and William F. Page are 
in quarters there. 

MARGIE FLYNN has been re-engaged 
es the annex attraction on Duke Jean- 
nette's Side Show on John H. Marks 
Shows for 1942. Don Wlikeson will make 
the openings. 

WE DON'T know what is ahead of us, 
Next year there may be priorities on canes and 
lion claws.-Colonel Patch. 

OWNER Clyde's United Shows. George 
C. Smith tells from quarters in Cumber- 
land, Md., that his organization will take 
tho road in 1942 under the title, George 
Clyde Smith Shows. 

PRESS AGENT with Sam Prell's 
World's Fair Shows, Chick Franklin, Is 
wintering In Hot' Springs, Ark, He ad- 
vises that Prell is planning to acid an- 
other Ferris Wheel to his ride line -up. 

MANAGER of Famous Pinhead Shows "My 
yes man will take care of you. You will find 
him across the street In a hard-drink parlor." 

MAJOR JOHN HALL advises from 
Deciluon, that he bus been re- 
Inked by Milo Anthony's Side Show for 
1942 and Is wintering at Anthony's Ded- 
ham quarters. 

JACK GILBERT, former pitchman, 
and Fred King, showman, aro operating 

"TNEY NEVER 

WEAR OUT" 

TIPPI111. 11wir original 
Islet ELI Wheel II ts 
proven a '11.41(1M:1u 
I"oll-life 

- Men 11.vo 
hurls to no to bnY 

their Gerona, third and 
fourth 1110 ELI Wheel. 
This year, Or any time, 

a lode Piero for Your 
Money Is Jo 

1110 
wheel. 

WILLIAM R. HICKS, versatile 
vete)'arocarnival executive, this sea- 
son Will general agent Lawrence 
Greater Shows, having closed ne- 
gotiations with Owner Sant Law- 
rence in shows' Chester, S. C., quer. 
tcrs recently. Hicks has been active 
lot almost alt brooches of warnival- 
dont during more than a score of 
years around midways. 

ROADSIDE question that will bo popular by 
falls "Heyl Buddy! Got an extra cold-patch?" 

TRESSIE McDANIELS, formerly with 
John R. Ward Shows, has signed as spe- 
cial agent for L. J. Heth Shows, Alfred 
Kunz, general representative, advises. 

JERRY AND BOB BUF'FINGTON, last 
two seasons with World of Mirth Shows, 
are wintering at Mrs. Buffington's Water- 
ville, Me., home, 

GEORGE (WAX0) TFIOMPKINS, who 
closed with Sam J. Schelciler's Museum 
recently, visited The Billboard Cincin- 
nati office last week. 

Rise and Shins 
CHEERFUL DICK was so moni- 

kered by showmen because of his 
regular '7 m. "Good Mornings]" 
They were so punctual that you 
could set your watch by them, Never 
a morn passed without him calling 
a suitcase manager, his secretary and 
treasurer at their hotel rooms by 
telephone, and always it was the 
same brief "Good Morning!" This 
went on day in and day out until one 
morning the big boss became fed up 
with being called out of bed at such 
an early hour. "Just why In hell do 
you insist on waking one every day 
with that cheerful stuff?" yelled the 
manager. "You don't love me that 
much, do you?" "New! New!" an- 
swered the .cheerful one. "That is the 
only way I have of checking on you 
and your staff to see if an of you are 
still with your show. I've been left 
stranded before." 

G. C. McGINNIS, re-elected secre- 
tary of the Heart of America Show- 
men's Club, Kansas City, Mo., at 
organization's recent election, has 
been connected with outdoor show 
business in the city for more than 
three decades. McGinnis, with other 
club officials, was inducted into of- 
fice at a special meeting Deceni- 
ber 30. 

EVEN suggesting a rubber of bridge should 
be whispered on midways during the shortage. 
-.Muggin' Machine Maxie. 

FORMER scale operator on Coleman 
Bros.' and World of Mirth shows, Luigi 
Picchi enlisted In Army Air Corps and Is 
stationed at Scott Field, Ill. 

MRS. MILO ANTHONY has entered 
Norwood Hospital, Norwood, Mass., to 
undergo another operation, her second in 
two months. 

BOOKING their elephant and pony 
acts with West Coast Shows recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Joyce. They had 
both attractions on the shows in 1941. 

DON'T lot the shortage mislead you. Na- 
tives will still rubber in show coach windows. 
-Cat Rack Annie. 

OVERHAULING their concessions in 
Los Angeles for another season with 
Steffen's Superior Shows are Elva Rock- 
well and Lonny and Cora Grieve . 

DUKE AND ANN DORAN have re- 
booted their enlarged cookhouse with 
Fred Allen Shows, Mrs. Gerald Weeks 
reports. 

THIS coming season rubber-skin side-show 
People had better watch their hides.-Dime 
lam Johnson. 

RECENTLY rel.e.ed from St. Francis 
Hospital, Columbus. 0., George (Ho- chano) Stevens visited The Billboard 

W BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products 
800 OaSe Ave., Jacksonville, 

NOW READY 
Greatest of all. The 
new Walk-Thru Show 
for store-rooms, mid- 
ways, etc. 

U. S. A. FIGHT for FREEDOM 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
20 viewing boxes with great battle scones on 
colored glass, 20 swell pictorial panels, big atom- 
room window "FLASH" of one 14.11. canvas 
streamer banner, 2 life -also colored blow-ups In 
frames, 2 pictorial canvas window banners (41/2 
by 0 ft.), sic. Show oomphato as above with 
full directions to set up 

Only $140.00 
shows all fronts, else Licht et Pearl Miter. 
Manila, Sineapore, etc. Mikes tho hair stand 
up. Now, different, lifoillmt stererooms abso- 
lutely (Mucked to capacity. Wire or mall $40.00 
and show will go out at onto, remainder collect. 
Or write for Informal.. 

CHAS, 11. BUELL E. CO, 
BOX 308 NEWARK, OHIO 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$40.00-Ruth Snyder In Electric Clink, 
S10.00-Comlo One-Men Mersa. Great stage MOP. 
S5.00-Do Sor Mummy, ram animal. Money nate& 
512.00 Up-Wax Spechtions for Hygienic Purpose& 
Forchner Guess Weight Chair Seale. Cheap. 
57.50-Men's Band Uniforms. Cop, Coat, Pants. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry St. Philadelphia, pet 

CARNIVAL WANTED! 
small Carnival (no gambling) to play cerebration at 
Butte, N. D., middle of June, Shows that will be 
In that territory, write 

OTTO E. HULSEBUS, Colabratlen Mfr. 
Box 155, Butte, N. D. 

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS 
LoAnrizsi;ar,=,rirali.,".g PENNY 

JOE J. FONTANA 
130X 984 ATLANTA, GA, 
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as tavern in Baltimore. Gilbert will re- 
main In charge when the season opens. 
King will again tour with his Rex Show. 

MRS. BOSS Ito ride foreman's wifel-"Even 
if the show doesn't go out next spring I will 
still expect all employees and attaches to 
recognize my station in life." 

AFTER playing Houston clubs Jack 
and Ruby Nelson, last season midget en- 
tertainers on James E. Strates Shows, 
Have returned to their home in Colum- 
bus, 0. They will open with Hamid- 
Morton Circus in Milwaukee soon. 

JOHN AND ETHEL OLSON, who are 
wintering in Pendleton, Ore., are ex- 
pected in Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows' Los Angeles quarters soon to take 
over management of the Circus Side 
Show. 

IS better to be rained out with a side 
show in summer than to be snowed in with 
a store show in winter," opines Candy Floss 
Dad, the midway sage. 

OWNER of shows bearing his name, F. 
R. netts has taken delivery on a new 
Ferris Wheel, making all his major rides 
on the midway office owned. One of 
Beth's large trucks is in St. Louis where 
a 75-k.w. light plant is being installed. 

LESTER STARE letters from Sacra- 
mento, Calif., that he and Doe Nifong, 
who has been working to good results 
in that city and San Francisco, will head 
for the East soon for opening of the 
Just for Fun Show. Dee is working on 
defense projects. 

LITTLE SHOTS can enjoy thinking that they 
may become big shots some day, while big 
shots fear the thought of becoming little 
shots again. 

AFTER eight weeks in 13110.111, MISS., 
fishing and rebuilding and repainting 
their two sound trucks and concessions, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cable arc heading 
for the East. They plan to play a few 
spots near defense projects before begin- 
ning their 1942 tour. 

CAST of Billy Watson's Beef Trust at- 
traction at Gayety Theater, Cincinnati, 
last week included Vivian Smith. Helen 
Crawley and Betty LaMour. last season 
with Conklin Shows, and Verne Camp- 
bell and Margie Lee, concessionaires 
with Hennies Bros.' Shows in 1941. 

OUR girl-show gals keep quiet when show- 
men start talking about what happened on 
the midway during the last war.-Gate & Ban- 
ner Shows. 

LARRY PALLON. concessionaire, re- 
turned to Akron after vacationing in 
Mexico and Texas. He attended the re- 
cent Ohio Fair Msnagers' Association 
Meeting in Columbus and will continue 
operating concessions in Chippewe, Park, 
Medina, 0., and Summit Beach, Akron. 

Arse lit vacationing in Florida, Johnny 
Enright, of IS E. Gooding Amusement 
Company, returned to Columbus, 0.. to 
attend the recent fair managers' meet- 
ing there. He will visit other fair meet- 
ings In neighboring States before taking 
up his duties in Gooding's quarters. 

Before Rubber Shortage 
WHO REMEMBERS when: several 

years ago, Crafts Shows played San 
Diego, Calif., on paved streets near 
the waterfront? Perris Wheels had 
a big gross despite an electrical short 
On the last night an electrical short 
developed near the top of a wheel, A 

ride boy, wearing heavy-soled rubber 
boots, climbed to adjust the short. 
While working 20 feet of the ground 
he slipped and fell to the bard pave- 
ment below, feet foremost, and im- 
mediately started bouncing. Up and 
down he bounced to nearly half the 
height of the wheel and his contin- 
ued bouncing for hours lasted into 
early morning despite heroic efforts 
of men assembled to snatch him 
down. Kuddenly a thought hit the 
foreman, who, with his assistants. 
placed a barrel filled with rainwater 
directly beneath where the bouncing 
boy had to hit each time on his way 
clown. As he continued hitting in the 
center of the barrel, water 'soon filled 
his boots and reduced his upward 
speed, enabling rescuers to grasp his 
Pants legs and pull him out of the 
air to safety amid wi'cl cheers of the 
crowd assembled. A most freakish 
accident which no doubt would have 
resulted in starvation for the un- 
fortunate boy, had he kept bouncing. 
-ROY E. LUDINGTON, Runner -Up 
for Championship of Burlington Liars' 
Club. 

MISS. MIDGE COHEN, immediate 
past president of the Ladies' Aux- 
diary, National Showmen's Amnia- 
'Mon, who directed the club to a suc- 
cessful year in 1941, is committee 
chairman of organization's aug- 
mented progress for the Red Cross. 
Mrs. 'Cohen is associated with her 
husband, Herman, in Eastern bingo 
operations. 

WHEN it becomes time to re-tire for truck 
shows, they may be forced to silly in box 
cars or retire.-Duke & Shilling Odorless 
Midway. 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL FARRIS, mem- 
bers of Gold Medal Shows. entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis, Frisk Greater 
Shows, and Mr. and Mrs. George Camp- 
bell, Great Sutton Shows, at dinner in 
their trailer at Trailer City, Hot Springs, 
on a recent Sunday. All are wintering 
in that city, 

A. L. (DINTY) MOORE has had 10 
men working in Bill Barnes Shows' 
Fort Worth quarters readying his ar- 
cades and rides for the Houston and 
Fort Worth Fat Stock Shows. After the 
Houston show Dinty will go to Galveston, 
Tex. 

' 

to look after his rides and Penny 
Arca de on the beach there. 

MANY obsolete rides are already in steel 
mill melting pots. Picture ex-ride boys be- 
hind guns cleaning out an enemy division 
with what was once the base of a Whir ly-Gig. 

GEORGE SHRUM last week visited 
the Cincinnati offices of The Billboard 
while en route to Tampa with his 
mechanical elephant. He will cover 
Florida, advertising the State Fair at 
Tampa. Elephant carried an ad reading, 
"En route to Florida State Fair" while 
en route south, 

JAMES BAKER, who managed the of- 
flee-owned girl show on W. C. Katie 
Shows last season, has closed his winter 
unit and is devoting his time to building 
'several attractions. Samuel Spears will 
again have charge of canvas while Adel- 
bert Baker will handle the sound truck 
and' concessions. Mrs. Mary Baker will 
manage the bingo stand and cookhouse. 

MAN with good rubber on his truck can 
be an assistant manager for the asking. If 
Ile has an extra net of tires he can cut him- 
self in as a partner during the life of the 
rubber.-Gousin Foleg. 

NOTES from B. & V. Shows' Garfield 
(N. J.) quarters: Shows will inaugurate 
their 17th annual tour in New Jersey 
April 16. Management plans to carry 
6 rides, 5 ahewa and about 25 conces- 
sions. Rolling stock will feature an 
orange and red color scheme and Manager 
J. Van Vilet is optimistic over the corn- 
ing tour. Joseph Pendrak, ride foreman 
for the last 15 years, will join the army 
soon. Quarters work starts about Feb- 
ruary 1. 

0. C. BUCK SHOWS' quarters notes 
from Trenton, N. J., by Lon Ramsdell: 
Work crew under Tom Heffernan has 
started activities and painters and build- 
ers arc being ensiged daily. General 
Manager 0. C. Buck lift for New York 
before making Southern fair meetings 
with Genn "vl Agent James Quinn. Fred 
Munn's Wild Animal Show has been 
added, and osyv, F'tts is building a new 
Side Show, wh'eh he w'll manage. Two 
new light plants he ve been ordered and 
are expected to be delivered February 15. 

racks we will again hear the unloading boss 
crack, "That looks like a good team and a 

well-built wagon. Let's load the Merry-Go- 
Round center pole on it." 

* GREENVILLE (S. C.) GLEANINGS: 
Col. Joe Cox, for many years manager of 
a number of hotels here, anticipates a 
few months on the road this summer. 
He is well known to outdoor showfolk. 
Clay Mantley, owner-manager Conven- 
tion Shows, is here on a brief visit, en 
route to Augusta (Ga.) quarters from 
New York. After a year's retirement, 
Tony Lento is again readying his conces- 
sions for the coining season. George 
Bennett. electrician and builder, is win- 
tering here, as are Mr. and .Mrs. Curly 
Morley, Clarence and Mrs. Sorgee and a 
number of other troupers. Charles 
Gains, formerly with City Rides, enlisted 
in the navy last week, as did Frank 
Sanders, and both left for Norfolk. 

WHEN it becomes necessary to Billy a show 
from box cars to the lot with farmers' hay. 

With the Lacher 
y VIRGINIA KLINE 

TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 24.-After con- 
tinued zero weather, ice, snow and sleet 
We finally came into warm, sunshiny 
weather here and plan to remain a few 
days to get warm before starting for 
Salem, Ore., as I had a letter here from 
Mrs. Eyerly advising that Salem is hav- 
ing its coldest winter there in 10 years. 
At Houston we pulled our trailer on the 
parking lot at Playland Park next to Bud 
Cross and his family. Bud. and Ann are 
well, but the children, Dottie and 
Daniel, were suffering from chicken pox. 
Ann's father is visiting from Minnesota 
and says he likes Texas weather much 
better. Bud and his foreman were doing 
some overhauling and repair work and 
getting things in shape for the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Thornton, who live 
(See WITH THE LADIES ass page 51) 

EVANS' 
LONG RANGE * 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 44; 

* PERFECT FOR TRAINING! 

iP` *jdinZt"r'"naVs" a.shun..Easy rs 
of Galleries tni 

alt x * coiniret. 
le'ar!"; * esiroggLLis0, lours experience and you W 

go * FREE CATALOG or tor- Irr * tpootino Gallery Equipment, also- e' Wheats 
ovary Everything * .11 Vri.tday for the 

H.C.EVANS&CO. * 
1520-1530 W. Adams St. * . 

Chicago 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
' For Season of 1042 

Address: P. 0. BOX 663, Columbus, Miss. 

Loop-O-Plane Octopus ... 
5G4 p Roll-O-Plane and NOW 

It THE FLY-O-PLANE 

Mita AIRCRAFT CO. 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Mgr. 

World's Most Popular Rides" 
SALEM, 

ORE. 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
WANT For Season 1942 WANT 

CMicenlons--Cookhouse (will take tlekate). 
BNI 

Canlig"gplelTiTlfriAlycrzez, tnizgtfinli?.,?..TAidictr 14,advi°, 
Coady Floss, 

Capable Ride Help, Top Salarlee, 
Address: 233 N. Buckeye St., Wooster, O. 

POPCORN SUPPLIES 
Order your supplies from the company that gives you the highest quality, lowest prices and 
the quickest service. Large South American Yellow Popcorn, $7.00 per bag. 100% Coco- 
nut Oil Seasoning, $18.00 per Comp, nil., and you will send your orders to us. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 

WANTED 
Union Billposter with car, Ride Foreman and other Ride Help that can drive oenvasman. 
Sunder end A-1 Mochnnic. CONCESSIONS: Cook House, privilene In tickets: Shooting Gallery, 
Photos and all Grind Concessions. Penny Arcade. attractive proposition. Potty Finnerty, write inn. 

P II A ddresa: 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS 
WINTERQUARTERS, CHESTER, S. C. 

F. L. FLACK 
lien place for owning sermon lot auperintendent and hom m001111110, experienced Frois Wheel foreman 
for No, 12 shielo wheel: also help on all rides. Jimmie Pont write me 

* 

Loading out of whiter 
gearless for Detroit, Monday. March Silt No work at winter quarter, A railroad show, you don't 
have to drier iptek, Working mannikins err good. tho.tiny and sore. A utunhor'er OLT last 

hying hl lkr tirrri,n' new is 11,0 erns,',, lye 
17:4)48,1'1g chafing hag, 

to F. L. FLACK, Coldwater, Michigan. 

PIONEER SHOWS 
Opening In April-PIRA. New Ted, and Pemmican!, 

Went Photo fialleiy, di,elar,i Arcade. or /M 111.cent conerseilin hot conflicting with what we hem. 
tier nomeonflicting shows. Electrician. tilde help for (l. It., Ferris Wheel and Ohairopiene. 
Workinginen in ell departments. Will I, or hook nay rides not mathUna with above. BIM for 
solo- Petrie Wheel and Kiddie, (lhairoplanc. No agitators or knockers wanted. 

(Penni-Dom Logen-Popeye--get in touch with me, 
MICKEY PEROELL, Pioneer Shove (Box 100, Waverly, Now York 
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(RAFTS CRAFTS (RAFTS 

20 BIG GOLDEN STATE FIESTA SHOWS 

SHOWS SHOWS AND CIRCUS 
CALL-Crafts 20 B g Shows Wen Fob, 14 in Calexico, Coillornle. Show leaven quarters Feb. 10. 
Other Crafts units will open month later. WANT experienced Loon Skooter Foromon. other 
maler Ride Help; prefer men who can drive big seini.inhs. Mileage, paid all trunk drivers additional 
to salary, WIne-o's-Eloozers, save stamps. Also went capable Watchmen with previous Police 
experience. want capable men stand good treatment, prosperity and troupe where sunshine. dry 
weather prevail. Have Motordrome complete for Man and Wife tako charge es Rider-Managers. 
Jeff 001111th wants Freaks, Novelty Acts for Sideshows. Will buy small Animals. Also Arcade 
Manager capable of handling -fix machines. Girls for Follies and Posing Shows. Will honk Penny 
Arcade with own transportation on Fiesta Shows. Also 40,10110 allow. Other Indepondont Shows. 
Want experienced Canvasnian to take charge, of sidewall and front. arch. 

Writo 
CRAFTS SHOWS, 7283 Bellaire Ave., North Hollywood, Calif. 

Phone: SUnsot 2.3131 

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE COMING 1942 SEASON 

WILL GIVE YOU 20 OR MORE FAIRS, STARTING AT ADA, MINN., JUNE 28TH. AND 
ENDING AT LIBERTY, TEXAS, NOV. 1ST. WANT HICH-CLASS COOK HOUSE. (Must be 
first class in every way. References will be asked of previous bookings., WANT MANAGERS 
WITH WARDROBE AND YOUNG TALENT FOR GIRL REVUE AND HAWAIIAN SHOW. 
CAN PLACE, WITH OWN TRANSPORTATION. MOTOR DROME. ANIMAL SHOW, 
MECHANICAL SHOW. FREAK, MONKEY OR LIFE SHOW, OR ANY OTHER WORTH-WHILE 
ATTRACTIONS. NOTICE, SHOWMEN: We will give you a Fair Route this season second 
to none. CAN PLACE WELL-FRAMED AND FLASHED LONG RANCE LEAD GALLERY, 
STRING GAME, PITCH-TILL-YOU-WIN, BOWLING ALLEY, CANDY FLOSS, SNOW CONE, 
NOVELTIES AND OTHER CONCESSIONS WORKING FOR 10c. CAN ALSO PLACE RIDE 
FOREMEN AND SECOND MEN ON RIDES. Winferquarters Now in Operation. Act Quick. 
Don't Delay. Early Opening. All Address: 

REYNOLDS Cr WELLS SHOWS, BOX 794, TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

WANTED FOR THE 
R. L GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 

Roll-o-Plane, Tilt-a-Whirl or Whip, or any now up-to-date Ride. Concessions 

other than Popcorn, Photo Gallery, Milk Bottles. Like to book two long-range 
Shooting Galleries, one for R. I. outfit and one for the A. W. Gooding outfit, 
two or three clean Shows for the R. J. Gooding Company. 

Address E. W. WEAVER, Park-View Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. 

Al. BAYSINGER SHOWS 
WILL BOOK, BUY OR LEASE LATE MODEL FLAT RIDES. Must be in good condition. 
Especially want Roll-o-Plane, Whip, Flying Scooter, Octopus and Spitfire. WANT 
MANAGER WITH ACTS FOR TEN-IN-ONE. WANT ATHLETIC SHOW. Will furnish equlo- 
ment for Monkey Circus, Illusion Show or any other money-getting Shows. OPENING FOR 

GOOD MOTORDROME AND PENNY ARCADE, ALSO WANT LEAD GALLERY, CUSTARD, 
PHOTOS AND SCALES. Alton Pierson wants capable Man and Wife to take charge and 

manage beautiful Cookhouse. Concession Agents of all kinds, contact him at once. 

WANT CAPABLE, SOBER TILT-A-WHIRL AND WHEEL FOREMEN. 

Address: A. S. BAYSINGER, Mgr., Box 475, Poplar Bluff, Missouri. 

No Waiting for Pay Days Here - They Come Every Week 
The First Double-Barrelled Date of 1942 

Nino 
Days 

GREENVILLE, S. C. 
MARCH 26-APRIL 4 

WANT SHOWS Of all kinds with own paraplicrna.la and transportaUon for this date only. 
WANT RIDES: Will place any ride not conflicting with City Ride Unit. WOntiorful engagement 

awaits such as Octopus, Rolloplane, Fly-a-Plane, Spitfire. Kiddie, etc,. 
CONCESSIONS of all kinds. Want loom bingo this date. Can place few concessions also for rogular 

mason. Want small cookhouse Or Drab for all year. 
FREE ACTS: Two or throo sensational high acts for this date only. Can use ride help, also few con- 

cession agants, both men and women, for mason. 
SHOWMEN, RIDEMEN AND CONCESSIOERS wintorIng South, NOTICE: Here's an oftener 

for you on the way North. Greenville area rated as best retell trading center In America for many 
Months. Everything booked In order received. 

CITY RIDES, 221/2 EAST COURT STREET, GREENVILLE, S. C. 

JONES GREATER SHOWS 
WANT FOR SEASON 1942 

RIDES-Want Rollo-Plano. Will book Flat Rido with own transportation. 
SHOWS-Will furnish outfits to capable showmen; want worth-while Grind Show. 

CONCESSIONS-All open; special proposition for good Cookhouse. 
Want Sensational Free Act; Ride Help that can drive semis. 

Address PETE JONES, 727 6th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 

Ls apt9ela 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.-Car111,116 

wintering on the West. Coast are plan- 
ning to get on the road by the middle of 
Vebruary. Opening date for Crafts 20 
Big Shows is rebruary 14 in Calexico, 
Calif. Patrick's Greater Shows are to 
hit the road about; the middle of next 
Month. Mike Krekos. owner West Coast 
Circus Shows, it, towing California 011 

Charles N111:1111 /01111 Elden. 
Plonk N4111110,1 front the fair 
Ben Dubbert. Roy E. Ludington Oncl Or- 
ville N. crafts are buck alter it trip to 
vitriol.ls points ill the Stilts. Tool 1111VIleS 
ts wintering in 11110111 13111; plan:, to go to 
Key West. and Havana soon. He 
has signed his rides with Wallace Bros.' 
Shmvs, his ninth season there. 

ledwarci Ritro is is fire %garden in the 
Los Angeles Fire Auxiliary. Jerry Mackey 
hits been called bads. into army service. 
Prank Forest booked Ills Side Show with 
West Coast Cireus,Sitt.,. his third sea- 
son there. Bob Murdock, Coast Novelty 
Company, Venice. Calif., was In town. 
Monday night. rred Morgan is in charge 
of the Polar Palace. Mr. and Mr's. J. E. 
Pepin entertained wills their rooster on. 
Breakfast at Sardt's radio show on the 
Blue network. Joe Mettler, Max Hill- 
man, Eddie Barnett, Archie Green and 
Al Rodin, West Coast Shows, Spew' much 
time playing golf. 

Alligator Tex Hartsell joins W. G. Wade 
Shows In Detroit in April with his Jun- 
Edeland and Python Show. Chuck Gam- 
mon and Cal Lipes hold Charge of the 
German airplane display on Hill Street 
moistly. Wintry Bahr is going strong in 
1.11(I swap-shop business, but will jolts 
Crafts 20 Big Shows, when they open, 
Chet Bryant Is with Merchants' Fire Dis- 

(See LOS ANGELES on page 55) 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 

Fastest Growing Organization in 

Show Business 

BENEVOLENT 
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL 

(1-tospi1alization and Cemetery Fund) 

Dues $10 Initiation $10 

Sixth Floor, Palace Theater Bldg., 

1564 Broadway 
New York City 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Aug. 20.21.22.23 

)cur One of the nest. 10iiire In low,. 
A Woochihil 

WINNESIIIEK COUNTY AGRICULTURAL ASSN. 
DECORA H IOWA 

Le. R. Brown. Sec. Cresco, Iowa 

FOR SALE 
Ono 20.1001 Semi. like now, sides opon for display. 
Trailer, formerly on General Motor Parade of 
Progress for Diesel display. $1,000 Omsk. Write 
for detailed description. 10010 four-way Popcorn 
Carmel Corn, Candy Apple Concession complete, 
with two electric popcorn machines, one gasoline 
hand poppor, show cams, etc. Must sacrifice dm) to 
draft at $250.00. For further dosoriation and pic- 
ture of same, Write 

' ED DEIRERT, 2730 Wroford St.. Detroit, Mich. 

WEST BROS.' SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR SEASON OF '42 

Cook House, Lead Gallery. Photo Gallery. 1111 stock cencesclons. wren. WANT OM Show, OH RM., 
Glass House operator. Monkey Show. 
WANT Ride hole of all kinds. WANT to hear from good General Agent. 
FOR SALE-One No, 5 Eli Wheel with new seats, 10 Ponies for Pony Rids, 

315 WEST MAIN ST., EL DORADO, ARKANSAS 

Jan nary 31, 19.12 

$5 fo $50 Daily Earnings 
Does Work of a $300 Machine 

Al About ONE SIXTH the Price I 

Here tt. is, men -the lowt,t yell Eirel I It' 4.0/. 
Poorer on Lite mait. Dot, th.. murk of a .il::Ur 
Inahinn id. child One-sixth Ow pric,l Full, 
illlarllIllee. 1.....pli V. billtli %WI 01. lIll III lIllt ninni, soh) on ,nicial libcral NI) 1:1::::- 
1'0,15 1 Ton ,an ileac PROPITS 0;.11.111 :11 :cif 1. 

this .,,,,,zing lo,V prim Mania,. and 11 SD', on]. ,illtin 30 day, we will send you FREE enough 
Pop Corn and supplies so that. when popper) and 
sold IT WILL PAY FOR YOUR MACHINE 
lion't dcla,-vrite: lir SALESMEN . ..,..... 
Ilio for lull innflocithai. aekLrmEN 

EXCEL MFG. CORP. 

Dot, 8.142 
MUNCIE, INDIANA 

WANTED( 
ite.n 

for kill 

FOR SALE 
Six (6) U-Drive Midget Cars, Gas 
Driven. Capacity, 2. adults. Very 
good looking, each car different type 
and color. Track, Bumpers. 2 Ticket 
Booths and 2 Wheel Trailer with 
Brakes for hauling with Passenger 
Car, All for $2,000.00 cash. 

KARL NEUHOLD 
27240 Bohn Ave., Roseville, Mich. 

WRITE 
SIOUX TIRE 

& BATTERY CO. 
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. 

Buy on Our 
Easy Terms. 

W. G. WADE SHOWS 
Now Contracting for 1942 

Want Shows, Rides and Concessions for long season. 
Address W, G. WADE SHOWS 

289 Elmhurst Dotrelt, Michigan 
Phone: Townsend 84508 

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS 
Now booking for 1942. Shows and Conces- 

sions, Ride Help, write. 
Address: BOX 1670, Birmingham, Alabama 

Everybody Is Welcome To 

THE SECOND ANNUAL DANCE 
of the 

LONE STAR SHOWWOMIEN'S CLUB 
TO BE HELD AT 

PALM ROOM, ADOLPHUS HOTEL, DALLAS, TEX., FEBRUARY 6 
Dance to tho music of Hyman Charninsky's Orchestra 

TICKETS 01.00 PER PERSON 

LONE STAR SHOWWOMEN'S CLUB 
CAMPBELL HOTEL, DALLAS, TEXAS 

WANTED!! WANTED!! WANTED!! 
FREAKS, CURIOSITIES AND NOVELTY ACTS FOR 

JAMES E. STRATES BIG CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
tg71;t0CsOyeibllapri,c;14g,:hattx p,1,1,?Itiol,Y,1,;,.,ill'ilegl.:reZerrrt14.it. can grind, Tattoo Artist, and Canvas( Vim, 

Address AI. TOMASNI, care General Della.% albroat0A, Ff. 
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0. C. 'Buck 
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 24.-Workmen 

have started preparing shows for their 
spring trek at the fairgrounds hero. 
Plenty of paint is being sprees!, Man- 

s, ager 0. C. Buck left January 13 for 
Upper New York State. Goldle Fitts Is 
commuting from Philadelphia and ready- 

, ing a new Side Show. Munn's Animal 
Shows will grace the midway with a new 
front and top. The writer, press repro- 
(tentative, made a flying trip here to 
huddle with Buck. A full crew is to be 

' employed in a few weeks. 
LON RAMSDELL. 

is 

J. J. Page 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Jan. 24.-WIth 

the advent of the new year, quarters' 
work took on added impetus under di- 
rection of Superintendent Roy Penn, 
who has been here with a small crew 
slum shows were put in quarters. Roll- 
ing stock win be rehabilitated, with all 
trucks on the list for new hour jobs. 
All equipment will be overhauled and 
repainted. New cages and additional 
living room were added to the lion's 
quarters and Jock King Is again in 
charge of the animal house. Leo Crane, 
in charge of canvas, will start repair 
work soon. Owner Page took delivery 
on a new car and will make several fair 
meetings this month. Chris Jernigan 
made a Washington trip. after the shows 
closed, and upon his return here took 
a position with a local transportation 
company. From Florida comes word 
that Mr. and Mn, Jerry Jeffrey woman 
an auto accident. he freetneing en arm. 
Mrs. Jeffrey had three ribs shattered, but 
both are getting along okay. Roy Carey, 
with several stands on the main stem, 
reported fahr business here for the holi- 
days. He has since tnmanered the loca- 
tion to Bob Richards, wire worker. 

It. E. SAVAGE. 

John H. Marks 
RICHMOND, Vna Jan. 24.-John H. 

Marks, owner-manager, reports that 
shows will play 12 faire In 1942 season. 
Several new spots In addition to the 
old established route, which Marks has 
been playing for the last 10 years, will 
be played. 

Among fair bookings announced last 
week were the West Virginia Free Fair, 
Charleston; West Virginia State Fair, 
Remeeverte; Lexington (Va.) Pair; Rob- 
ertson County Fair, Lumberton, N. C.; 
Cumberland County Pair, Fayetteville, 
N. C.; Stanley County Pair, Albemarle, 
N. 0., and Pee Dee Pair, Plorence, S. C. 
General Representative Graves H. Perry 
also announces several celebrations and 
special events will be played beginning 
in .July. Tour opens here early in April. 
Contracts have been signed with Duke 
Jeanette, Side Show: Art Gordon, who 
will operate the Giriesk and Posing Re- 
vues; Doc Anderson. who will again 
manage the Herten Club Minstrel Show; 
Speedy Merrill's Motordrome, Rube Nix- 
on's Monkey Circus, and Chet Dunn, 
Who will have several rides including a 
new Ply-o-Plane this year. Marks and 
members of his executive staff will at- 
tend a number-of fair meetings, The 
writer, publicity director, is spending 
the winter working ahead of Sam J. 
Scheldler'e Museum, and Nick B. Stepp, 
secretary -treasurer, is in Asheville, N. C., 
where he is auditor for a hotel. Quarters 
activities begin In March. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Mighty Stle0siley Midway 
ANNISTON' Ala.. Jan. 21, -Jimmie 

Beim and slut ;Jimmie Doncestee, as ems 
repotted recently, is in charge of 
quarters work. Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Wil- 
liam. also Tied the Midget Show last 
Year, are visiting relatives in Misuse- 
volts, but are expected to return late 
in February. J. S. May, of the cook- 
house, who is in Veterans' Hospital, 
Huntington, W. Vs.. advises that he ex- 
pects to be released late this month. 
Art Sycle, who is in charge of Pound's 
pony ride, Ilea moved the high diving 
home here from the farm. alis and Mrs. 
13111 Thompson visited from Talladeest, 

OACDV Endorsed 
STORY of the endorsement by 

Mustmehusette AgrieulLund Palm' /V- 
suciatton of the plan for au Outdoor. 
Annesement Custrerenee for Den",se 
and Victory, to be discussed at isuet- 
ing representative of the Industry ihn 

, Tampa on Pebruary 0, 'begins on page 
3 of this issue. 

WinterQuarters News and Gossip 
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows 

Ala., where Bill is employed on a govern- 
ment project. Mike Green, candy con- 
cessionaire, is with a theater inYoungs- 
town, 0., in the same capacity for the 
winter. E. H. (Texas Smithy) Smith, 
secretary, advised he and Mrs. Smith and 
daughter are wintering in Jacksonville 
Beach, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rice Jr. 
spent the holidays with Mrs. Rice's rela- 
tives in Sherman, Tex. Owner John Si. 
Sheesley spent New Year's Day with Mr, 
and Mrs. John D. Slleesley and children 
at Jacksonville Beach, Fla. Be will visit 
Miami before returning 'to quarters. 
J. B. Hendershot, general agent, is away 
on a business trip. Charles Shoesley, as- 
sistant manager, is at his home in Har- 
risburg, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore 
are wintering at their home in St. Louis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Renton held open house 
In their trailer on New Year's Eve, with 
refreshments and sandwiches being 
served. In attendance were Renton's 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. May, Arthur 
Workman; Pay, Prances and Robert 
Renton, and Jimmie Baine. Mrs. Noel, 
of the Hotel Jeff Davis here, spent New 
Year's Day with the E. C. Mays and had 
dinner wills them. Visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Murray, who were en route to 
Florida. E. C. MAY. 

Buckeye State 
LAUREL, Miss., Jan. 24.-With the re- 

'turn of General Manager Joe Caller 
quarters have taken on added activity. 
.lack Oliver, business manager, gowns- 
pained Caller on a recent successful 
booking trip. Mrs. Joe Geller returned 
from her hot Spillage vacation, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Starbuck have returned 
from a visit with relatives in Memphis 
and Bradford, Ark. Captain Willander 
and family came back from Memphis 
after a five-week engagement at Bry's 
department store. Mr, and Mrs. Gus 
fats and crew are here readying their 
concession line-up. Mack Harrison came 
in and has started work on a new cook- 
house, Pat Brown, chief carpenter, and 
crew ere bundlng new equipment and 
repairing the old. Frank Hughes, ecenie 
artist, is turning out some good work. 
Russell Cooper, chief electrician, is in 
Memphis supervising the overhuunng of 
shows' Diesel power units. Manager Joe 
Geller purchased another power unit 
and it will be shipped to the shows 
along with the reconditioned units. Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Pitney, who have two 
kiddy ride's, arrived. Earl Crane Is ex- 
pected back soon from a Florida vaca- 
tion. as is Date Cantle, .Minstrel Snow 
manager. Mickey Stark made a fleing 
trip to Florida and purchased a Plying 
Scooter. Mr. and Mm. .7. Bird have 
charge of the quarters kitchen. The 
writer and Mrs. Martin arrived in quar- 
ters January 2. PERCY MARTIN. 

Patrick's Greater 
MODESTO. Calif., Jan. 24.-Shows ar- 

rived here December 21 and -work is 
progressing under direction. of T. IL 
Bailey. lot superintendent. Owner and 
airs. W. R. Patrick are still in Washing- 
ton on a booking tour. Shows carry their 
own Diesel plant and will feature 
fluorescent lighting next season. A turkey 
dinner was tendered all in quarters on 
Chrlatmas and New Year's. Joe Peng°. 
ape owned by Mr. and Mrs. Mtge, died 
of pneumonia while shows Were playing 
Kimmins Palls, Ore., anti the body was 
rewired here January 3 after being 
mounted by A. 0. Cummings, of Klumatb 
Palls. Shows pleas to take to the road 
again about February 1 and tour Ore- 
gon, Washington and Idaho. 

PEGGY BAILEY. 

Golden Arrow 
NORMAN, Ark., Jan. 24.-neeent ar- 

rivals Wen, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill, who 
have a 'thew and conceesion booked. Dick 
Young, electrician. and Roy Smith, as- 
sistant. have all wires and taneformers 
in !steal shape. Percy Alford nod crew 
will peon finish an Carpenter work. Mr. 

.soul afre. Clyde Morton have been enter- 
taining friends from Hot Springs and 
El/s. Morton Is expecting clentsry on her 
new trailer. Dad (Tom) Watner has his 
new trainer here. Mr. and Elm Cooper's 
traner waived. but they will remain in 
their apartment until opening. 

MRS. DAVE COOPER. 

Heaton's Mighty 
GREENVILLE. S. C., Jan, 24.-Quarters 

work is progressing and Fled Curley, 
chief electrician, and Dad Roberts, as- 
sistant, are working oa the five light 
plants. Bud Curette, mechanical su- 
perintendent, says all trucks and trailers 
are okay. Owner Bruce Heaton returned 
and reports that four new trailers and 
two trucks will come in soon. Heaton 
also says he hes ordered a Waltzer, 
Ridee-0, Spitfire, Hey Dey and a minia- 
ture railroad. The writer has a five -mail 
crew working day and night on new 
fronts, Hal Hants is adding two lions 
for the Lion and Thrill Auto Drowse, Bob 
Bricey signed as manager for show's 
new water show, and Joe Willson, scenic 
artist, anti his boys are working on the 
electric teeters. Paul Norris and Dale 
Hock are expected in from Hollywood 
soon. Mrs. Bruce Heaton, treasurer, will 
have the Penny Arcade and Funhouee. 
All' enjoyed Christmas dinner in Mar- 
garet Wrigley's cookhouse and then went 
to the Pines night club for a dance. 
Bruce Heaton Jr. and Willie Mary 
Heaton are here, Johnnie W. Heaton, 
May Kind, Bill and Ann Dyer, James 
Rogers end Phil Little are frequent visi- 
tors. Mrs. Bruce Heaton has made ar- 
rangements to have a Defense Bond. and 
Stamp booth on the shows. She hue 
already sold $200 worth of the bonds to 
members of the shows. JAMES KAY. 

0. N. Crafts 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Joss. 24.-With 

opening aeveral weeks off, quarters' 
work has been speeded up. with William 
Meyer la charge of all activities. Many 
rides have been erected In front of the 
sheds where they are being given a thorn 
cheek. The upholstering department has 
been working overtime turning out seat 
padding required on several rides. H. D. 
Lancialter completed two new fronts In 
addition to laying out the art work for 
the Kiddie Merry - Go - Round. Roy 
Shepperd has his crew installing a tem- 
porary workshop for the two scooters. 
Holiday week saw little let-up in the 
work program, Christmas Day being the 
boys' only off day. A family gathering 
Wended the Christmas Eve party at the 
Notty Pine 'Room of the Crafts Lodge 
here. All exchanged gifts and enjoyed 
Christmas luncheon and refreshments 
served by Maybrile and 0. N. Crafts. 
Party lasted until early morning. Boy 
D. Ludington, Ben Dobbert and Bill 
Moyer finished up the night's entertain- 
ment with a contest of jackpot cutting. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Penulek Jr., Mrs. Dick Minnick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Dabber's Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Warren, Mr. and'Il(frs. Prank Warren, Mr. 
and Mrs. 13111 Meyer, Bruce Rounick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Ludington. All 
rolling equipment le being lettered 'With 
such slogans as "WO Help Keep Up the 
Morale"; "Let's Go, America," and "Keep 
Up Your Chin-We'll Win." "Let's Keep 
'Ens Plying, We'll Help Keep the Kiddies 
From CryIng"-"Buy a Bond or Stamp 
Today." All paper, as well as press( ads, 
will carry a patriotic slogan. Ed Blies and 
Eddie Murphy, scenic artists, are expected 
to arrive from San Bernardino, Calif., 
soon. Jake Boyd and crew are building 
a combination office, stock, transformer 
and storage ,seat-trailer for the No. 3 
shows. Csoiden Stale Shows will be given 
additional rides and several panel fronts 
will be added. No. I Unit will also have 
several new fronts. Reported by an exec- 
utive of the shows. 

Palmetto 
....M111.1111 

CLIFTON, S. C., Jan. PA-Shows are 
safely ensconced in winter quarters in 
Bristol. Va., but the writer spent 
the holidays here with Manager It. G. 
(Doc) Pelmet. who returned recently 
from a successful booking trip thru 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Tennessee. 
Pelmet also purchased a new Octopus 
and Whip. W. E. (Billy) Morgan, who 
Is wintering. In Florida, booked his six 
rides for the fair tour. Manager Pelmet 
was presented with a new car by Presi- 
dent W. II. (amine] and Vice-President 
H. A. Boswell. Shows plan to curry 0 

rides, 9 shows, 30 concessions and 2 
free attractions. Neal Brian is lot su- 
perintendent. Poimet and the writer 
will travel with W. E. Morgan's rides 
over the dates contracted by Morgan be- 
fore he signed with the shows. helmet's 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Pelmet, Is recovering 
from a paralytic stroke sustained last 
September. Patsy Cummings has been 
signed as secretary of the shows, 

GEORGE METTS. 

Pleasureland 
PowLmv/LLB, Mich., Jan. 24.-After 

quartering shows on the fairgrounds 
here. personnel scattered to all sections 
of the country. Jack and Dorothy 
Raterinit, ball game and engraving stand, 
are wintering hi California, anti Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Delbert, popcorn and bingo 
operator's and children. Richard Betty 
and Leisure, are wietering lit Detroit, 
filmy and Jessie Burgess, concession- 
aires, are vacationing in Saginaw, Elicit, 
Marty Rose, concession operator, Is In 
Detroit. and Mrs. Doyle GeotiWIti Is win- 
tering In Pontiac, Mich. Ray Myers left 
for Tampa to aeoutne his clutter with a 
trailer company. He recently purchased 
a new ear. The writer,. after a three- 
week hunting trip in Northern Wein- 
gals.has been handling promotions in 
Southern Ohio. IL G. 110mm-rt.. 

Great Sutton 
OSCEOLA, Ark., Jan. 21. - Manager 

Sutton and personnel are looking for- 
ward to a prosperous 1942 season. Gen- 
eral Representative J. (Bill) Corner has 
contracted several snit spots and five 
Southern Illinois fairs. Construction 
Superintendent Bill Norwood reported a 
full crew started work January 1. R. R. 
Mickey letters from Edeouch, Tex., that 
he Is fishing there said looking forward 
to another big season. Herman Schwartz 
spent the holidays at Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutton's country home. Before leaving 
he booked his seven concessions with 
the shows. Mr. and Mrs. J. (BM) 
Carueer arrived recently and spent sev- 
eral days While Bill recovered front is 

brief illness. Manager Sutton reports 
he' hits purchased two light towers and 
that the shows will be neonized for 1942. 
Several trucks and trailers have been 

UNLIMITED CALL 
rm. ',tides for an old estublishml allow with 
a valuable mine Mita terrIter, In the urea 
we work are ammo of the biggest pay roll:. in 
the country, including airplane factories, taorth., 
Planta, Awl mills, gun allow; and all allied WM 
Industries, Wu slier our peach; a. whole season's 
work with minimum jumps In a year in whin 
transportation ia au all important feeler. Couk 
Mame privilege for sale. Want the heal. Want 
following Shown; Circus, Monkey, Wee. Crime, 
Feu 'louse. Mao Arnim 

POTTER 
May, 

HOWARD POTTER 
BUFFALO SNOWS, BUFFALO, N. V, 

WILL BUY 

SUPER ROLL-O-PLANE 
For cash. Must be first.eleas condition and 
reasonably priced, Br. IV110 1133 plane 
stored in Troy, Ohio. please communicate again. 
Your address was lest. 

H. B., 287 Bank St., Norfolk, Va. 

I 
FOR E SAL 

PIIOTOMATIC MACHINE 
I biternatimal lee Serial 4:1'111,Si - 

With 0.15,00 Worth of ;implies ONLY $475.00 
One-Third Omicron, Balance O. 0. 1). 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
2823 Locust St, St. Louts, Ma, 

PHOTO and PALMISTRY 
EXOLUSIvE8 ()PEN 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
P. 0. Be. 488, 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

Greater Fairway Shows 
WANT rani Acts; IlInnios,_ AthIntic. Carl and 
Made ideal S110., A111111=11 ODOR DOW. 
1114 dors Came and Ride Help. 

EMIL J. 
BOX 083 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS 

Now Booking and Contracting 
Winter 

Quarters: TEXARKANA, 

Attention: Illinois Fairs 
Book n Parnival You Can Tlpend On. 

PEARSON SHOWS 
i."1..ArPai8Z Z.,1,5,V...N.,VAAV. 

Address WIntermiesteru BOX 8, Ramer, III. 

C.npy ri g hied nt ateri al 
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WONDER SHOWS 
OF AMERICA 4: 

Formerly Goodman Wonder Shows 

No blackouts in our territory! 
WANT 
Interested in Outstanding Shows and will furnish equipment. What 

Cookhouse, Crab, Frozen Custard and any other 
cession that does not conflict. Penny Arcade, 
be up to our standard. 

Con- 
must 

IIP 

have you that's new? Can use Rides that do not conflict. 
No autos or trucks here. This is a Railroad Show. We transport you 
and equipment after joining. Can use first-grade Help in every 
department. All salaries paid from office. Write or wire 

MAX GOODMAN 
BOX 21, LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

STOP WORRYING! BUY DEFENSE BONDS 

ilkIIMILlerZWILIMIL.1.1.1101101,1111010111161s..111611011.11011017, 
AO 

MARKS SHOWS, INC. 
0 Now Booking Attractions for the Season of 1942 

Can place Glass House, Fun House and Grind Shows that 

Concessions-A few legitimate Concessions. Good opening 
for Photo Gallery and American Palmistry. Must have 

g neat frame-ups. 
Experienced Foremen and Ride Help, communicate. 5 

tShow opens early in April. Fairs start August 1 and continue ki 

thru Armistice Day. Address all communications to 

JOHN H. MARKS, BOX 771, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
OeCerMigernlbWgilaKeOlIMINZIMINOWOZWeaLi1 

0 meet our standards. 

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR 1942 SEASON, AND HAVE TO OFFER THE FINEST ROUTE 
OF STILL DATES, FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS OF ANY SHOW IN AMERICA. 
Following Fairs Now Contracted and Six Moro Pending: Grand Forks, N. Oak.; Minot, FL Oak.; 
Unladen, N. Dek.; Hamilton, N. Dak.; 'gateau, Minn.; Mahnomen, Minn.; Thief River Falls, Minn.; 
Perham, Minn.; Rochester, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Albert Loa, Mion. 

' 
Fargo, N. Dak.; Huron, 

8. Dak., and the Spring Fiesta Celebration, Joplin, Mo, CONCESSIONS: Custard, Candy Floss, Candy 
apples and Photo Gallery. SHOWS: Due to disappointment, can place high-class Side Show. either 
with or without your own rrameup and transportation. Also can place any new and novel Shows, with 
or without own outfits. Can place several Managers, Talkers and Grindare, Harry Ansley and Eddie 
Ricker, write me. Can place Painter that can do scenic and modernistic painting. WANT THE 
FOLLOWING WORKING MEN: Builder and Designer, Assistant Diesel Plant and Electrician 
Helper, and Ride Men who can drive. Big Ell SemlTrallors. All address: 

DEE LANG FAMOUS SHOWS, P. 0. BOX 788, HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS 

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS WANT 
One more outstanding Sensational Free Act. Capable people with Acts and 
wardrobe to operate Ten-in-One and two Girl Shows. Will furnish outfits 
for Minstrel, Hillbilly and Grind Shows. Want capable Trainer to handle 
Chimp and Monkeys on Monkey Circus; also Talkers for the above shows. 
Want Mechanic, Ride Help, Second Men and Foreman for Twin Wheels, 
Octopus, Re11-0-Plane, Merry-Co-Round, Chairplane and Kiddie Rides. Ride 
men with me last year, write. 

Will buy or book Fly-O.:Plane or Spitfire rides. 

Show will open early in April at Atlanta, Georgia. All address 

C. A. HARTZBERG, Manager, Punta Gorda, Fla. 

Wanted For Full Summer Season 
Rides of all kinds. To be located at Colorado Springs, the foot of Pikes Peak. 
$25,000,000 Army Camp Being Built. Would prefer one company with at 
least eight different Rides. Wire or phone 

INDIAN AMUSEMENT CO. 
111 N. CASCADE COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., 

The Treasury Department or the Federal Reserve Banks will hold your Defense 

Savings Bonds for safekeeping free of charge. 

added. Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
purchased a new house trailer, Joe Bar. 
rat, assistant eleetrician, arrived and is temporarily employed as night clerk at 
elm. Sutton's tourist court. Russ and i t Mitzi Morgan letter Irvin St. Louis L.1; 
they have organized a new Gir Rea ue. 

R Al. SUTTON JR. 

Great Lakes Expo 
SHEFFIELD, Ala., Jan. 24.-Crew Is 

busy in quarters at the old carbanis re- painting anti repairing all rides, allows 
and trucks. Because of the shortage 51 
canvas two men are sewing on tops. 
Carpenters told painters are busy and 
several ride men are here going over 
their rides. The writer is getting the 
electrical equipment in shape for the 
season, which opens late in March. Jack 
Lloyd and Harry McClure are here work- 
ing sewing machines and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Little and twins playing schools 
with their snakes. B. Hillman has a pool 
parlor downtown and is a frequent quar- 
ters visitor. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lissome, 
Girl Show operators, stopped off and left 
their house trailer bore en route to.An- 
niston, Ala. Big Barn Storey also vis- 
ited quarters, as diet Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Beth, Gold Medal Shows. 

L. J. (LEO) ROUT. 

Coleman Bros. 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Jan. 24. - 

Painting and repairing of the Whip, 
Merry-Go-Round. Kiddie Auto and 
Chairplane has been going on in local 
quarters Fame shows closed the season 
at Stafford Springs, C01111. Finishing 
touches arc being applied on the rides 
and they will be ready for the early 
April opening. New show tops 
new "gc,ivnt' Own- 
ers Tom, Dick and airs. Thomas Cole- 
man are on a fair booking trip to Maine 
and New Ilempshire. Several new trac- 
tors and trailers have been ordered. Tur- 
key and all the fixings were enjoyed by 
all in quarters en Christmas. Mrs: Nellie 
Coleman was hostes. Recent visitors 

iJni=ec:iegheit'ertliti'itit.r.7040"Bu4,"'gC; Cf=rit 
and Tom Woods. D. ALTMAN. 

Penn Premier 
STROUDSBURG, Pa., Jan. 24.-Work 

In quarters is progressing rapidly and a 
new marquee has been completed. A 
new Monkey_ Show_ is under way Copt. 
Charles Smith, who will 
baby chimps to hie line-up. Overhauling 
of the Motordrome also has begun. Harry 
Myers has signed for his fourth consec- 
utive year and is building three more 
concessions. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Monroe will alto be back with their ball 
games and photo gallery. Gus Rolgus 

has rebooked Ills candy apples, Three 
new semis have been delivered and two 
are being built by ride superlatendent 
Al Bycliark, lie also took delivery eii to 
new house car. All rolhne stock is In 
charge of Mechanic Date Osborne. Gen- 
erat Mamie, and aira. Serfass returned from a vacation in Mimni and are pre- 
paring to attending the various fair 
nu:alma, Stanley Revel is in New Eng- 
land. lie Is handling the press and ad- 
vance. Foreman of the building, Jack. 
Wilson, lost it finger while working On a 
band saw. Quarters crew, now cumprises 
Al Bydlark, superintendent; Dale Os- 
borne, mechunic; Charles Bonneau and 
Harry Thiel, painters; Jack Wilson, Tony 
Gallagher, Russ Swink, Mackie Parise 
anti the writer: JASPER LUICK. 

Fred Allen 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Jan. 24.- Quarters 

work is progressing nicely and two more 
rides have been contracted. A new tr..]: 
:MS been purchased, as have two more 
semi-trailers. Three more shows will be 
added, as will 1,000 feet of clew striped 
sidowall. Aerial Crawfords, Madame 13e, 
sec's Wonders and Daredevil LavogeL 
will he the free tarts. Mr. and Mrs. Dote 
signed their bingo, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
W. Boardman booked their long -range 
gallery end grind store. Othee additions 
included Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Weeks, two 
penny pitches, pea ball and Circus Side 
Show; Mario Irvine, three ball games: 
Mr. and Slay. Wheelock, popcorn and 
candy floss: W. F. Smith, waffles end ap- 
ples; French Lafountaiee, dna balloon, 
grind store and Chinese Dragon Show. 
and Mrs. A. Holman and son, Gene, cig- 
arette gallery and Kiddie Ride. Dad and 
Fred Christ signed their Ferris Wheel 
and Chairplane. All other rides are show 
owned. Shows are scheduled to open 
May 1 and will play New York and some 
New England dates. Recent visitors in- 
cluded King Reid, of shows bearing his 
name, and James R. Kelleher, Sunburst 
Exposition Shows. 

MRS. GERALD WEEKS. 

Pioneer 
WAVERLY, N. Y., Jan. 24.-On their 

recent trip to Louisiana Manager Percell 
and the writer stopped at Augusta, Ga., 
and re-booked Tommy Fallon's Hawaiian, 
Miss Amerina, Athletic and Animal shows 
and six concessions. Others returning are 
Howard LeVan, three concessions; Wil- 
liam F. Page. two, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peavey Jr., and Sam Serlan with his new 
cookhouse, popcorn and candy apples. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wise are operating 
a service station and restaurant. Shows 
purchased a new 12-room house here to 
house the quarters crew, including the 
writer, William P. Page, Paul Melify, 
Sam, Bateena and Willie Mulltionencl, 

(COUNT) GOLDEN. 

Museums 
Address Communications to Cincinnati Office 

Kortes Unit Off to Okay 
Start in Salt Lake City 

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 24. -Pete 
Kortes's World's Fair Freaks Museum 

opened to good crowds and business in 
a large building In the heart of the 
theater district here January 12. With 
moderate weather, results for the first 
two days avers far above expectations, 
Roy B. Jones said. Show is said to be 
the second of its type ever to appeal' 
locally. Territory within a 50-mile radius 
has been well billed by Slim Wells and 
Crew. 

Remote-control broadcasts from the 
floor of the museum have created much 
interest, and Sidney Pox, showmen's 
friend and president of Station ICDYL, 
is sponsoring it program called Oddities 
one Parade. Jack Johnson, former heavy- 
weight boxing champion, went to Los 
Angeles on business and will not report 
here until January 21. Rita. and Dor- 
othy Kortes, who visited their parents 
during the holidays, have returned to 
school. 

Willie and Mary Caln, glass blowers, 
visited their parents at Tucson (Artz.) 
quarters of Rubin & Cherry Exposition, 
and Charles LeRoy still has charge of 
the floor, assisted by Billie King. Laurie 
.7ohnson, sword swallower, went to 
Houston to take delivery on a new 
trailer. Sam Jones, auction store con- 

. 

cessionaire with carnivals, is Owner- 
operator of a jewelry store here. 

Unit came here after a 1,200-mile 
jaunt train El Paso, Tom, Journey re- 
quired about four days' travel and only 
mishap occurred when George White's 
(stone man) car left the road in a 
snowstorm. 

Greenfield Openeels Good 
For Sam J. Seheidler Unit 

GREENFIELD, 0., Jan. 24. -Sam J. 
Scheidler's World's Assembly of Strange 
People opened a week's engagement here 
January 9 to a good crowd and business 
despite zero weather, Walter D. Newland 
reported. Town is the smallest played 
by the unit this year, but management 
is optimistic over the fact that local 
mills are running full blast. 

George Thompson (Mee), mechanical 
man, joined here. Before coming here 
Unit successfully concluded a week's 
stand in Chillicothe, 0., despite cold 
weather. Chillicothe is the home of 
many well-known showfolk, including 
Clyde Beatty, George V. Connors, Doc 
Waddell, and William L. Denny, who 
died recently. Connors visited during the 
stand. Owner Scheiclier and General 
Agent Newland visited in Cincinnati 
during the local engagement and were 
Callers at The Billboard offices. 

. , 
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Coast Notes 
-By WALTON DE PELLATON- 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.-Despite de- 
fense restrictions on the Pacific Coast, 
winter quarters of the various shows In 
this sector are bustling with prepara- 
tions for the coming season. The An- 
fenger Wild Animal Museum Is doing 
well on its Atlantic Avenue location. 
After spending the holidays with their 
family in Missoula, Mont., Glenn and 
Ethel Henry returned to their home on 
Garvey Avenue. Tod and Maxine Henry 
have signed with Arthur's Mighty Amer - 
lean Shows and at present are appearing 
in a nIghtery in San Diego, Calif. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ferguson have been 
busy training their dog and pony acts. 
They also have had their photo gallery 
in a towntown San Diego location. Mr. 
and Mrs. Teddy Levitt have enjoyed the 
winter in their apartment on Figueroa 
Street. Manfred and Mae Stewart are 
vacationing at Psalm Springs before start- 
ing activities at Arthur's winter quarters. 
Capt. Bill Ibis has signed his lion act 
with Arthur's Mighty American Shows. 
Sport and Harry Matthews are appearing 
with their aerial act at a local nightcry, 
while Al Cray and Diane are among fea- 
tures at the Biltmore Bowl. 

Marie Dahm's dog and pony act is 
playing a Long Beach theater. Arthur 
Hoek/gild is preparing for the 1942 tour 
with the Georgia Minstrels. H. B. and 
Emmy Clifford's cafe at the Paramount 
studio is doing well. Betty Wilson IS 
visiting her husband in Texas. William 
Sinclair is wintering at his home on 83d. 
Street. Fern Chaney and Frank Red- 
mond have their concessions at Mission 
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Olson are pre- 
paring their side show for another sea- 
son with Monte Young Shows. Marie 
and Frank Forrest will again he with the 
West Coast Shows. Jean Casper is win- 
tering with her mother. Edith Lensner, 
at leer home in Ocean Park. Katherine 
QuIvala is living with her sister. Verna. 
Seeborg, In El Cerrito, Calif. Eddie Hill 
is wintering at his home In Bend, Ore. 

Thomas Pierson is a chef at a local 
cafe. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hobday are 
wintering at Hobday's mother's home In 
Altadena, Calif. Mrs. Tex Cassidy Is re- 
siding at her home In Spokane, Wash., 
as is Mrs. James Ifidderman. Florence 
and Fred Walters are successfully con- 
ducting a cafe in Raymond, Wash. Frank 
and Vera Vardon are operating a tourist 
camp on Temple Street here. The Russ 
Baxters are living at their home in Oak- 
land, Calif. William De Milner Is operat- 
ing a vulcanizing plant in San Fernando, 
Calif. The Robert Schoonovers are re- 
siding in Oakland and will again be with 
West Coast Shows. The Harry Suckers 
arrived from Salt Lake City to visit their 
son here. Mr: and Mrs. Earl Stolz° have 
taken an apartment on Figueroa. Street. 
Max (Mulligan) Kaplan Is commuting 
between Corey Bros.' Circus' quarters in 
Beaumont and the Bristol Hotel. Mrs. 
Marie Klinck is wintering at her home 
in Monrovia, Calif. 

9. Luis 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24.-Denny Pugh, co- 

owner and operator World of Today 
Shows, is visiting friends here after 
spending a week in Chicago. He will 
leave soon for his home in Dallas. Al 
Wagner, manager Great Lakes Exposi- 
tion Shows, visited The Billboard office 
Monday while en route north after at- 
tending the Indiana State fair meeting 
in Indianapolis. Phil Little, prominent 
concessionaire, spent several clays in 
the city while en route from his Dallas 
home to the fair meeting In St. Paul. 
Barn Fidler, owner Fidler's United Shows, 
left today for the North, his ultimate 
goal being the Michigan State fair 
meeting, Detroit. 

John Howard, who has had his freak 
show out for several months, brought 
the troupe into St. Louis last week and 
will lay off for about a month. Steve 

Handing, Alamo Exposition Shows, made 
a. quick trip here to visit relatives, leav- 
ing again on Tuesday for San Antonio. 
Ed H. Moran, general agent Al Baysinger 
Shows: Noble C. Fairly, general agent 
Dee Lang's Famous Shows, and Elmer 
Brown, general agent Frisk Greater 
Shows, left recently for St. Paul. 

Roger E. Haney, ride owner, passed 
thru the city en route from Indiana 
lair meeting to his home in Kansas 
City. H. L. Stacey, agent Dixie Belle 
Shows, entered City Hospital last week 
to undergo an operation and would like 
to hear from his friends. Dee Lang, 
owner shows bearing his name, left Mis- 
souri Baptist Hospital last week and is 
recuperating at the home. of relatives 
here. 

(Continued from page 21) 
Woodd, Napua iLexingtoni NYC, h. 
Woods. Johnny (State) NYC. t. 

Yost's, Ben, Singers (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, nc. 

CARNIVAL 
Monks are for current week when no dales 

arc giveTIn a= lnstatcLpossibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

B. & H. Am. Co., Yemassee, S. C. 
Bill -Joy: Valdosta, Ga.. 26-Feb. 7. 
Crescent Ace. Co.: (Pair) Vera Beach, Fla. 
Kettle, Butt; Harvey's Canal, La. 
M. & G. Am.: Ty Ty, Ga. 
Tassel', Barney. Unit: (Fair) Melbourne, Fla. 
Terns: Pharr, Tex, 
Tower Am. 'Co.; West Columbia, S. C. 

CIRCUS 

Co.JCssi1ldn.Y11ef,!llt;igrigsr; 
Feb. 2; Nunda 

6; Newark. 7. 

Davenport, Orrin: Grand Rapids, Mich.. 26-31; 
Cleveland Feb. 2-15. 

Polack Bros.: a Armory) Louisville Feb. 6-13. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alexander. Idontalast (Hotel McCurdy) Evans- 

ville, Ind., 21-31. 
Bragg. George M., Show: San Manuel, Tex., 26-31; McAllen, Feb. 2-7. 
Campbell, Loring. Magician; Vandalia, 111.. 21; 

Waterloo 29; Alton 30; Booneville, Mo., Feb. 
1; E. St. Louis, Ill., 2; D11,110,42, Ms., 3. 

Daniel. B. A.. Magician: Corydon, Is., 28; 
Mystic 21; Centerville 30. 

Earl's Magic Show; Pahokee, Fla., 28-28; La 
Belle 29; De Solo 30; St. Cloud Feb. 2. 

Green. Magician: Lacomb, Alta.. Can.. 26-28; 
Panoka 29-31. 

Long, Leon, Magician: Ft. Pierce, Pia., 20-31: 
Daytona Bench, Feb, 1-4. 

Lucy, Thos. Elmore: North Little Rock, Ark., 
28-30. 

Monroe, Magician: Ocala. Pia., 28; Gainesville 
20-31; Lake City Feb, 2-3; Waycross, Ga., 
4-5. 

Neff's Wonder Workers: DavIdsville, Pa.. 28; 
Keyser, W. Va.. 29; Cumberland. Md.. 30. 

Melon's Dogs (school show): Doravilie. Ga., 
until March 1. 

Robs & Collins. Magicians: Cape Girardeau, 
Mo.. 27-30. 

Sheffield, Magician (Jack Pepper's Log Cabin) 
Dallas, Tex. 

Shout. L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Harvard. 
Mass.. 28; Hingham 20; Turners Palls 30; 
New York City, Feb. 1-2; Chester, W. Va., 4. 

Virgil. Magician: Abbeville, La., 26: Eunice M. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Isle for Classification) 

English, Ray (State Theateri NYC 29 Feb 4 
Jaxon, Great (Red Gables Night Club) Indian- 

apolis 26-31. 
Johnson, Judith (Clover Club) Port Worth, 

Tex., 26-31. 
Lady Crystal (Hayloft Restaurant) Jamestown, 

N. Y., 2641. 
Roberts, Jack & Renee (Parkview Hotell 

Gouverneur, N. Y.. 31. 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Youngstown (0.) Committee 
Makes Plans for Home Show 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Jan. 24.-En- 
couraged by the success of last year's 
Home Show and spurred by the soaring 
needs for defense housing units, local 
Builders' Association is readying plans 
for one of the largest shows ever held 
'here, H. S. Bonchek, Publicity director, 
announced this week. Show will oc- 
cupy three floors of Stambaugh Audi- 
torium. 

A. R. Altman, who managed the initial 
two shows, again is in charge of the ex- 
hibition. Event drew more than 50,000 
paid admissions last year. National 
Livestock and Meat Board, Chicago, 
which will conduct a five-session cook- 
ing school, Is working in conjunction 
with the local committee. 

Rolla Celebration Continues 
ROLLA, N. D., Jan. 24.-Rolla Com- 

mercial Club, headed by Dr. Paul Reed, 
president, voted to again sponsor the 
annual Summer Celebration and details 
will be mapped at a future meeting. 
Other club officers are Theodore B. 
Fageriund, first vice-president; William 

Louisa Firemen Use 
Wolandi Defense Idea 

LOUISA, Va., Jan. 24.-Adopting a 
plan set forth in a recent issue or Tile 
Billboard by Wolandi, bounding high- 
wire performer, in an effort to aid 
Uncle Sam fight for freedom, Louisa 
Volunteer Fire Company, spoilers of 
the annual July 4th Firemen's Fair 
here, recently wrote a letter to Presi- 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt expressing 
the willingness of the company to 
aid in the defense of Ameirca, 

On the back of the letter each of 
the 30 members of the company 
placed a canceled 25-cent Defense 
Stamp, with their names and ad- 
dresses written over the stamps, as a 
token of their help in the defense 
of the country. The local firemen 
carried out Wolandi's plan in the 
hope of starting a movement that 
will sweep the country and thus make 
a substantial contribution to national 
defense efforts. 

Mockel, second vice-president, and 
Howard Stormon, secretary. Celebration 
committee are Arthur J. Batmen, chair- 
man; It. T. Foley, vice-chairman; 
Charles Sobolik, secretary-treasurer; J. F. 
Mott, Charles C. Munro and C. R. Jacob- 
sen. 

Lengthy Bill for N. C. Fete 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24.-With can- 

cellation of the 1942 Mardi Gras line 
Pan-American Exposition, the New Or- 
leans Spring Fiesta Group this week an- 
nounced the longest program since the 
annual spring celebration began. 
Eleanor E. Riggs, executive chairman of 
the association, said event will be held 
for 22 clays, several of which will be 
given over to benefits of defense and 
relief organizations. A morale boosting 
activity for residents and visitors also Is 
planned, Miss Riggs said. 

ghat, 
J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS have been 

contracted to provide the midway at 
1942 Navarre (0.) Volunteer Firemen's 
Festival. A visiting firemen's parade will 
feature the final night's program. 

TUNIS E. STINSON, manager De- 
trolt Shrine Circus, has been re-elected 
recorder of Moslem Temple, Detroit. 

E. THORSEN has been named head of 
the 1042 Mount Hope (Wis.) Fall Frolic 
and will be assisted by Isaac Myrlancl, 895 Lako St. TOLEDO, OHlo 

1041 chairman, and Carl Danhouser, as- 
sistant chairman. 

VAN WERT (0.) PEONY FESTIVAL, 
an annual event attracting thousands 
of visitors, has 1)0011 canceled because 
of the war. Festival's board of directors 
declared that the time, energy and fi- 
nances required for the show are more 
essential to the national defense effort. 

MOTHERS of the Dover (0.) High 
School Band will sponsor a show titled 
Machu' Hollywood in the high school 
auditorium. Production will be handled 
by the John Rogers Producing Com- 
pany, under direction of Cumin Prone. 

MEMBERS of the sponsoring group of 
Oeauga County's 17th Annual Maple 
Sugar Festival recently voted to hold 
the event its Chardon, 0., late next 
spring. 

WANTru 
non THIS wiNTER AND EARLY SPRING'. 
winter Show. or other nuMntising Entertain. 
merit. Building mailable. I,A1.5 SPRING 
AND EARLY 61111511:11t. caramda, Tent 
moo.: err. coatoct 

W. M. GRAHAM, Adjutant 
Jackson Harris Post *1101, Veterans of Foreign 

Wars, Tenth and Broadway, Paducah, Kr. 

JULY 3011 and 4 
Falrurounds, Bath, N. Y. 

Show., BIM., I ,11041.1011.4 1, :I for 6th 
Annum Gelebralkm. Ler,. i.i Wes,rm N., York. 

Sieuben Co. Awl. Soddy 
.1. vicroe F nUcETT, 

6NSII;it /INCE 

WAKES A. LEAH 
'rho Showman's Insurance Man" 

il735 r.,tirari,, Exelvtn, 

2 ELEPHANTS 
FOR SALE 

Trained for Z. Purpose.. 

N 
18 E. 4TH 

ROBINSON 
1 ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Anderson-Srader Shows, Inc. 
Box 1395, Wichita, Kansas 

Now booking Shows and Concessions for 
season to open in April. Haney loader, write. 

VICTORY SHOWS 
Wont Concessions and Shows of all kinds to 

open in Indiana in April. 

Box 537, Pine Bluff, Ark. 

WANTED 
For cash, Long Range :shooting maim with Mewing 
Targets. Not ever 10 ft, whir.. Give lowest cash 
price. Musa, be in good reeclomicol condition. 

SPORTLAND 
354 Asylum St. Hartford, Conn. 

MOTOR CITY SHOWS 
Can place Rides, Shows and Concessions for 1 tag, 

VIC. HORWITZ 

GREATER ATLANTA WOMAN'S CLUB CHARITY CIRCUS 
MARCH any, 350, 4TH, 5TH. 1942 

Want Circus Acts to feature. Those doing tan or more preferred. Ponchos A Panchen Deg and Pony. 
Monkey Circus, Seal Act, Clasps, Skating Act, Bicycle, Animal Acts and any Feature Acts Than can 
cork on stags fifty feet wide, foray-flvo Net high, thirty-Cleo feet deep. Want, fivo or sown -ple. 
Cones Band with Calliope if possible, Want A.1 Ticket and Program Ad Salesman, personal and tele- 
phone. Must be neat, sober and experienced.. Can use tine Women If capable. Acts, send photos, 
state lowest and all. 'Will return pianos. Address: 

CIRCUS MANAGER, Woman's Club, 1150 Peachtree St., Atlanta. No collect woo. 
NOTE: Can inn Namo Bands and Revues (must be tont> for March sod Aorll dates. 

** SOLDIERS, SAILORS, MARINES ** 
We've cut the price on The Billboard to LESS THAN On A COPY to you. (Lowest 
rate allowed by Postal Regulations.) Tho regular subscription price is One Year, 
$5.00. To men in the armed forces, One Year, 92.50. Copies must be mailed to 
a military address. Send your order to 

The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH -Communications to 25 Opera Mace. Cincinnati, 

New Pageants Being Prepped 
RB Has Start 
On Big Ballet 

Balanchine confers with 
heads on feature present- 
ing girls and elephants 

S 
SARASOTA, lain.. Jan. 24.-George 

Bulanchine. Internationally fumes 
ballet director and husband of the stage 
and screen star, Vera Zorina, has been in 
Ringling-Barnum quarters several clays 
conferring with officials regarding stag- 
ing of a gigantic ballet with gels mid 
elephants for the coming season. 

Roland Butler, preas chief, said 60 
ballet dancers would be added, and they 
are expected here during the next few 
days to begin rehearsals. Btnanchine 
will direct, with Walter McClain, ele- 
phant boss, working the bulls. Accord- 
ing to present plans, 20 girls will work 
with four elephants in each of the three 
rings. Past few days have been spent 
in selecting costumes for the spec, which 
will be one of the most elaberate ever 
offered by the show. officials say. 

Nine elephants arrived from the West 
Coast where they had been working in 
a motion picture. McClain, assisted by 
Bobbie Warner, has had them to the 
training ring daily. 

Sitraeota. Boys Scouts received a inn- 
prise when they celled at 1113 executive 
offices for donations of wet° Pane,. 
Pour tons were thrush over to the 
Scouts, old posters and publicity MIL- 
terlal that had been collecting several 
years. 

Eddie Mader, utility man, who started 
his ring comeback in the Sarasota 
arena, registered his third straight Rive 
here over Jimmy De Sole. He Is being 
directed by Henry Riugling North. 
George (Redl Wiele and wire. Barbara, 
arrived. Mrs. Getney Ryley Cooper, 
widow of the author, wits a visitor, 

Diners Give i.o Red Cross 
DETROIT. Jan. 24.-Detroit bilipesters 

local has elected Roy Vun (lessen Jr., 
vice-president. in a runoff election to 
settle .a tie vote. Union has appropri- 
ated $100. divided between 'treasuries of 
the two Detroit locals, as a contribution 
to American Red Cross, following up the 
purchase of Defense Bonds, Michael 
leech, business, agent, reported. Major 
billing activity here is for annual Shrine 
circus, using paper around 10 per cent 
greater than a year ago. 

BUCK LEAHY, clown contortionist, 
recently played Quincy Theater, Quincy, 
Mass. 

SEIIGT. HAROLD E. NELSON is an- 
other scion of performers who is 
now in the armed fumes. An ac- 
cordionist. he is the soh of Af r. and 
Mrs. R. 'W. Nelson, Milwaukee, who 
as Bob end Olive Nelson, presented 
their acc, "Pierian," lit circuses. at 
fairs and. in rands. The sergeant is 
tie Battery A-120, Field Artillery, 
32d Division. 

JAMES 1W. COLE, owner-manager 
of the J. M. Cole Circus, and _his 
two-year-old son, James Jr., are pic- 
tured with Jumbo 'In quarters at 
Penn Van, N. Y.. After close of its 
indoor season, the show is slated for 
an under-canvas tour. Plans are to 
travel on 12 trucks and 5 trailers. 

Polack Sale Is 
Cinchinati 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 24.-Advauce ticket 
sale of Polack Bros: Circus for this city 

pen,. over big, being shoed of that 
of last year at this time, with three 
more weeks to go. It will be the third 
annual engagement for this show under 
Shrine auspices and will again be held in 
the North Arena of Music Hall. Promotion 
is being handled by Mickey Blue. 
Anion paper being used are 76 24-sheet 
stands. 

Iry J. Polack, who was here for Several 
days, is now on the West Coast on busi- 
ness. Ho will be back for the local and 

Feiiiini.zcd Spec 
To Feature CB 

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 24.-Accent on 
feminine pulchritude will be etuphasleed 
this year in Cole Bros.' opening spec, 
said Owner Zack Terrell. As he is a 
native of Kentucky and the show now 
makes its winter home in Louisville. he 
conceived the idea of recruiting-a bevy 
of girls for this year's opening i 

Col. Harry Thomas. in a series of 
special radio broadcasts over Louisville 
stations, has been picturing the life of 
circus girls anti bee been interviewing 
Jean Allen, Ruth Nelson, Naomi Dever 
and other show girls wintering here. 
Result has been many applications for 
ballet jobs with the show, and a lumber 
have been signed. Management expects 
to use front 50 to 60 girls besides regu- 
lar performers. 

Spec will be an Oriental pageant with 
distinct theme, featuring new wardrobe 
and trappings. Lighting effects will 
eclipse anything ever used on the Cole 
show before, it is said. Rehearsals will 
start in Louisville soon. 

Louisville engagements. In the Mean. 
time Louis Stern is looking after man- 
agerial. duties. A. re (Buck) Waltrip is 
in -charge or the press for both engage- 
item 

Among tuts lewd nil arc human 
Prosiness 'tigers; Bob Fisher's les,riess 
Flyers; Walter OM. Troupe, aerial bars: 
Joan Spaldieg, one-arm planges: Tiny 
Kline, teeth slide; Teresa Morales. heel 
and too catch; Olveras Trio. perch 
(balancing on forehead); Cioyd Har- 
rison's bicycle turn; Pina Troupe, 
tcterbortrd: Cutters Troupe (Royal 
Pistil. wire; tie Conley% with their dogs. 
ponies and monks; Lillian St. Levu anti 
Cutup:city, lady principal and comedy rid- 
ing wheel: Pnlaelr'c Elephants, Miele 
and Mary Ann. ntel Ills nItteic Horse 
Troupe (six horses). dots'; timely itnd 
menage. and ineinding General Grime 
the Wonder ' Renee Eugene Ruedow 
Troupe, and Chester Sherman Duo, 
clowns. 

Undc Time Marquee 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

BULLS swaying. 

.1. D. NEWMAN. general agent of 
Cole Bros.' Circus, recently visited Gene 
Haerlin, city engineer, Dayton, 0. 

PVT. E. J. WILKINS, last seaeon candy 
butcher on Russell Bros.' Circuit, Is now 
in 400111 School Squadron, Kessler Field, 
Miss. 

HARRY CHIPMAN advises that he will 
not be with the Juck Joyce Circus for 
its outdoor sensate as elated In The 
Billboard of January 17. 

TRAIN a First-of-May to walk in a straight 
path and hen stay in it. 

TOTO, skating clown, playing clubs 
In Little Ruck, recently closed a seven- 
week engagement hi Toyland at Gimbees 
store, Milwaukee. 

WORKING lee skating carnivals in and 
around Boston, George Pickett. lute been 
successful With his female comedy 
waitress on skates act. 

GUS LIND, juggler, and Arthur 
Borella, clown, recently played Queen 
Theater, Galveston, Tex. Borella' went 
to Beaumont and gave a 80- minute 
Show at a Kiwania Club banquet. 

ANOTHER season of handling man with kid 
gloves ahead for department bosses? 

ANNA BROCK, visiting her parents in 
Slone City, Is., wrote friends in Los 
Angeles that she was enjoying Visit 
despite 18 inches 01' snow and 20-below- 
zero weather. 

JACK SMITH. last season with Cole 
Bros; Circus, recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Noyellea D. Burkhart in Peoria, Ill. 

While he was there Terrell Jacobs also 
Visited the Buricherts. 

MEMBERS of liunt'Brose Circus vaca- 
tioning in Miami are Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles T. Butte. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
'r. Runt Jr.. Mr. end Mrs. Barry 
and Mrs. Edward Hunt. 

AN agent will have his own way, even if 
it's a roundabout way. 

MR. AND MRS. RUSS A. JENKINS 
re:teen:1y opened an advertising agency 
In Lou Angeles. Ho was formerly prey- 
liege superintendent on Gentry Bros. 
and other circus.. 

Ver.1.01.M'S SCOTCH , HIOrn,ANDERS, 
formerly with .(role Ilene and other cir- 
cuses. are playing night spots in the 
Altoona, Pa., area for Runk & Peters 
Agency. 

CLIPP McDOUGALL, circus., pews 
agent, was called from his home in 
Hollywood to Merlon, Ia., by the eeriesttt 
illness of his father, Charles McDougell, 
who is confined in St. Luke's Hopital 
there. 

WHAT we long to hear again: Squeak of 
pulleys while bulls are pulling tops into the air. 

DANNY MITCHELL, clown, who ap- 
peared on the banquet program of the 
Ohio Fele arlanagene Association la 
Columbus, will return to Hunt. Bros.' 
Circus. 

Bmarrr KELLY Informs that he Me, 
gone almost 100 per cent patriotic in hie 
night club ace chalk cartooning in 
tramp make-up. He has been scoring 
with drawing Uncle Sam, en army rime) 
scene, Statue of Liberty, Red Cross girl 
(See Under the Marquee on page 48) 

January 31, 1942 
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By FRANK (DOC) STUART 

OKLAHOMA CITY.-This piece (lt 
ain't no article as 0110 will easily deduce 1 

after a moment's readin. time) should 
have been written weeks ago but when 
tile holidays begin rollin' around it ain't 
no decent: time for any ex-press agent to 
begin writhe. One cannot hold open 
house for ill guests end expect to re- 
cover In less than six weeks at the best. 
One must taper off, you know, and that ' 

always leads to more belated open houses, 
Be that as it may, and may the holidays 
roll quickly around againt Wish I could' 
bold open house for all toy old circus 
pals some time-and I linty truthfully 
say It would be the lust wish and the last 
time, for I would never recover. 

Now to the gist. It has to do with the 
tragic loss RIngling Brea-Barnum & ' 

Bello Circus lied at the end of last sea - 
sun. That Wee was Li elephants-count... 
'ens! Eleven Bulls! I learned the whole' 
story (its far um the laws is concerned) In 
Chicago during the nonvention slid later 
from an executive of the Big Show.' 

Sonschew I cannot associate tine death 
of Chow 11 elepitaulas tiro an occident' 
of any nature. Like thousands of ethers, 
I believe someone surely "went must" or 
that the poisoning was becalm of a 
grudge. If tile latter is true the law 
should deal the limit, reshuffle the deck 
and double the penalty. Surely the crime 
will eventually. be swayed and the culprit 
duly dealt with. 

The death of an elephant with aity 
circus always produces it great sadness 
among showrol km, wit 1,-11 iss tle6 . on like 
a deeete.4; fur days:, after. it has been' my 
sorrowful privilege to be IllnIllellteti With 
Cheeses where elephants "Went bad" and 
exeention wits kilo ,flual regurt. I have 
seen performers, workingmen cute execu- 
(See 7'he Sawdust Ring on opposite page) 

The Sawdust' Ring) 

Sunbrock's Show 
Scores ins. Chicago 

Jun. 24.-Larry Stint:got:les 
Rudtes and Thrill Show Ole,llell II/SC Hun- 
tley (18) at the Internutional Amphi- 
theater to turne way businees si. matesee 
tine) night performances. During the 
Week businese wee good ut night. with. 
matinees light. Show teases Sunatty 
(25). It Was heavily billed and a large 
amount ur redio time was u 

sed Pickard, he lei I iitg publicity,uhtaeterd 
generous in (bile,. 

thaw lePst,llltCI to II hodgepodge of 
rodeo, circus mei 1.1,1.111 estentis--11 poor 
show from a :standpoint but 
.1,1)11re/113y enjoyable to the public. Sun- 
/smelt has a flare for the spectacular 
and a knack of building up trivial Stunts 
into accusingly feature attractions and. 
by keeping everything moving et a rapid 
pace. be gives a performance that sends 
the customers ti way :satisfied. 

Rodeo features occupy a cuersidere,ble 
pert it. ul tl,: program. After the grand 
emu.), seseled by B111y Thunman and 
Peggy O'Neil as rodeo king and queenee, 
there it Om conventional quadrille on 
hereelteck. :gee,. riding, trick roping, wild. T 

le 'tee is:lel/es, middle bronic riding, 
covered e ;ie.. ;Anne et ,e bulldogging 
and other wed West slow.... Chester" 
Uto-Be) Barnett. works the antic-in with 
Isis dogs anti appears in ucyeral 
aunts ill 1.1e progrelll. 

Testis sesmis motorcycle crash 
tiro e. eo. 
end mil,. jump o.,1i. :1 bile. Al Perry 
allow:, 5 cm lm he driven over hie body 
and (teensy) Maxwell burlesques 
the slime A111,111(1 sets appearing aro 
Greet Kenn, high act: (.:feat Gregortusko; 
Redding tons, tratnpoline; "Peanuts," ed- 
tie:tied horse: teressoelans. acrobatic act: 
Terrence and Victorlu, high act; sky- 
1,1.. breekownyi Zucchini, cannon act: I.' null, irellied bull., and pa 
it finale she Pall of Tokyo. using the 
cannon ant and elide for life. 

Jack Dempsey made an appearance 
at the matinee and night show eil,ppen- 
log night. 

OAC,011 Endorsed 
STORY of the endorsement by 

Metenechtleate Agrieullitral letine I, 
S11,1111.1on s.t1' 1,11,, pian for :in Oneduor 
Amestmeeit Coeferenee for Defense 
511,1 VI, :ivy. to be di:ems:eel at meet- 

reprteentattive of the inclustryein 
Tamps en eebretexy O. begins on page'. 
a of this issue, 

e`errit1411L4+11'5,rfltli 
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eitCUS 7110e1 

13 iteh,s 

6C Ii Ownots' association 

'VP) 

By RUSS T. WARNER 
(Director of Publicity, 1418 Mulberry 

Street, Reading, Pa.) 

READING, Pa., Jan. 24.-Sergt. Maurice 
Allaie, of Portland, Me., visited with W. 
Vinton White, CMB of that city, and 
looked over hie collection of circus ma- 
terial and reviewed plans for old tableaux 
which they both expect to build. Old 
bell wagon and strain calliope. which 
were used In the 1941 spec of Ring ling- 
Barnum show, were thoroly discussed 
and these two witgons will be that of a 
new lot to coins from workshops of these 
two CMS's. Allah.° Is adding to his col- 
lection of old circus Mhos and is now 
building up his Hagenbeek-Wallace and 
Sells-Floto lines. White is continually 
adding to his collection of carved ani- 
mals for menagerie section of his minia- 
ture Museum of Wonders and is wonting 
on the side-show section. 

, Date for first national convention of 
CMB &OA has been definitely set for 
April 1-4. end a tentative program has 
been worked out which will give plenty 
of time for several business swslons and 
also allow for enough sight-seeing and 
historical trips to take in practically 
everything of interest around Peru and 
Rochester, Ind. Memorial service will 
be held at the grave of en old-time cir- 
cus personage. Convention headquarters 
will be set up at Bears Hotel and rotor- 
vations are now being accepted. 

. 
Prank Updegrovc, Boyertown, Pa., had 

his complete circus display to up at 
National Hobby Show in Philadelphia. 
Exhibit covered a speed more than 30 
feet long and consisted of several de- 
tailed wagons, blacksmith shop, com- 
pletely harnessed six and eight-horse 
hitches, an exhibit of his hand-carved 
performers and many other pieces of 
equipment. The first issue of the 

CIRCUSES The Billboard 39 

LEWIS BROS.' CIRCUS 
Wants For Season 1942 
Novelty and small aerial MAN, 1,10,411d that drive 
trucks, dancing girls that will double In Redid 
ado, trainers for domestie duck. minium, plow, 
colored Mg dowels; nil for big oho, 
Will bur or hose ElcolutrOm, Mee for sale 
MOfoot noind top with one 40 and two 30 -feet 
middle Meet, but 10 weeks lest seaton, 
Practically new, 

Address LEWIS figt=iLCIRCUS 

JAMES M. COLE CIRCUS 

CAN PLACE 
Fur outdoor MIMI, Acts &;u, two or inure. Clown.. 
Mechanic, Electrician, Workingmen. Will .71.1 all 
Inivileats (0. Davenport Jr., write). Will boo 

comlihdo Clrctw Sala 
with ism transportation OW Metz, write). Wild 

billIercol!A:'itlirmite:;:it'uliAr.uitini.swl";btioartstr"E`7145n1Tfiln:', 
P.8.: WILL BUY VOLLOWING,._ er 10 11.W. 
Vat Plant. 8 lengths 0 high Blue Meats. 1 

4. I or 0 high Grandstatral, 111s12 Tree. 20%20 
and 20x311 '1555. 

WANTED 
Colon Billposter for pins work. Writ, 

G. M. SYPHERD 
Sect Local No. S. 
Box 41, Eliot, Ohio 

WANT EXPERIENCED PHONE MEN 

1471TrilreT: 
Cannel - Children', Tickets 

VERNON L. MeREAVY 
Alhambra Shrine Tomplo Chattanooga, Tenn. 

(No Collect Wires or Phono Calls) 

WANT 
agtotampoigtift with car, bean r.1111Y116111A11. lteelliudo 
is take cam of lights, Workmen to drive tan*. 
Cook. Open Morel, 1st. wee lease romplgto 

11211Ier naYti 1011011h tC11%4 -1tg liu g00t-4141e ar 1. 
INTR. 

Box 772, Station 5 
KETROW 

" 
Miami, Fla. 

ATTENTION, AERIALISTS 
ltso Performers w..ith tat:: 

uini. in rimanized high aerial acts. lsarlY 
ISctel qualifications and oil replies to 

OEO. W. LANCING' 
7000 Main St. Jacksonville, Fla. 

C4113660A bulletin in new official form Is 
now off the press and being sent to all 
members and friends. Copies may be 
had by anyone interested by writing to 
Russ Warner. They ere tree for the 
asking. Chester &miser, Porterville, 
Calif., le stilt adding wagons to his 
ift-inch scale circus and is drawing up 
plans for Asia and America tableaux 
wagons. 

Wilt the 

UtettS "fans 
By THE RINGMASTER 

'A 
President Seamen 

BEANE it rialerLIWS M. BUCKINGHAM 
2950 W. Lake St. P. 0. Box 4 

I, ',eel sent °WA L'1111: lailivjg i,.Crher. 
il'ACINV.r "LW"' 

ROCISELLE In., Jan. Y. Den- 
man, editor of The Illinois State Register, 
a member of Henry Eyes Tent, CPA, 
Springfield. Ill., had his picture taken 
standing between two lions recently. In 
his personal cobinm in 77ic Register of 
January 20 he wrote "Standing between 
two hungry 300-pound lions in a steel 
cage with the door bolted gave me a very 
interesting thrill Sunday afternoon at 
Dr. M. B. Mathers' private zoo one and 
S. half miles north of Mason City, Ill." 

Other circus fans present from the 
Springfield Tent were Mr. and Mm. 
Arnrhein, Mrs. Earl Sheehan, Dr. and 
Mrs. Paul Mahnffey, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Lumpp, Ben Wiley, Mts. Nina Holmberg, 

and Mrs. John M. Tipton. and Milton 
Herzog. 

George Betts, instructor at Kent State 
University, is newest inenther of Pete 
Marelo Tont No. 34. in A it rop. January 
meeting at Firestone Country Club pro- 
vided hint with his first OpOurtAttlIty 
to attend at circus fan gathering. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Macrio provided enter- 
taininent anti a dellOIOUs lunch. 

Al Priddy, circus story man from Chi- 
cago, who has been In St. Paul for some 
time, wall guest of tile Adam Forepaugh 
Top No. 8 at a dinner party recently. 
Also .present were Frank Friedman, State 
chairman; Sumner Peterson, Claude 
Toholli and Edward Frye. 

THE SAWDUST RING 
(Continued from opposite page) 

infest staid by as the final march be- 
gan and everyone had either tears stream- 
ing down their cheeks or moist eyes. 

How Big Floto Died 
In 1921 1 was with Zack Terrell In 

Orange, Tex., when the big bull, Plato, 
went bad. During the excitement some- 
one lost his head and began firing s rifle 
at the beast with the result that one eye 
was shot out and another bullet lodged 
behind the left tusk nerve. Only one 
decision was then possible and ',tote's 
execution was ordered. "He bus to go." 
said Terrell. with tears streaming down 
his cheeks. "Get the best riflemen in 
Orange and get It over with as quickly Its 
possible." Marksmen were rounded up 
with heavy rifles, but when Pluto was lo- 
cated 

' 

the riflemen did not know just 
where tile vital spot In an elephant was. 
This was quite natural. as none had ever 
killed or even shot at en elephant. Firing 
began and It was SOVPIlt1 minutes before 
the noble beast finally sank to his knees. 

Never mind the stories you read about 
bile killing or Moto. I wrote those Stories 
myself as press agent of the Sella -Floto 
Cirrus and I wrote Josue,. of publicity. 
I saw open crying In the ranks of the 
elephant men and I saw the same thing 
among performers, all of which leads to 
this moot gnestion. Where ie the vital 
/Mot to execute an elephant and what is 
the most humane inethed or destroying 
the beast when there is no alternative 
than to order its execution? Surely some- 
body has this knowledge and I am sure 
that it would be most welcome informa- 
tion to circus executives and circus folk 
at large. 

We of the circus love every animal, 
from the horse tops to the menagerie. 
Each is a remote part of our human emo- 
Nonni love and there is; thank God, a 
greater emotional love in the show busi- 
ness than in any other profession. If you 
know circus people you will realize that 
this is the mast truthful statement ever 
set on paper relating to the circus bud- 
new. 

. Aut. AND MRS. NICK CARTER. Peru. 
Ind., recently visited Win and Helen 
Partello at their home in Massillon, 0. 
Carter reminieced w'th Duke Druken- 
brod, who is wintering in. Canton, 0. 

The Corral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.1 

RAA Resolves To Aid 
National Defense Work 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Jun. 24. 
-Over 100 delegates attended the 13th 
annual Rodeo Association of America, con- 
vention in 13roadmoor Hotel here January 
8-10 which saw R. J. Hoftnan and Fred S. 
McCargar retain their posts of president 
and secretary respectively. Members 
voted to continue rodeos in 1942 as nearly 
as possible on the saute scale as has pre- 
vailed ID the past. Especially interesting 
was tile talk by Jack Dillon, manager 
Calgary Stampede, who said the Canadian 
Government considered the stampede an 
excellent morale builder during war- 
time and requested that it be continued. 

Among resolutions prised were 1. All 
rodeo contestants shall be numbered and 
the number shall be worn on the back 
only of each contestant. 2, That all sur- 
plus profits of rodeos be invested in the 
national defense effort. 3. Dallying and 
tying will henceforth be included as RAA 
point-gathering events. Dr. Oren V. Shaw, 
president Cowhand-Cowbell Association. 
was in charge of entertainment, and Wil- 
lard Hanes was general chairman. R. J. 
Hofmann was in charge of the banquet, 
and John M. Addington bundled the pro- 
grain. Mrs. Willard Hanes took care of 
the ladies' entertainment end. 

Elected district vice -presidents were 
13. Hebbrots California; Lou Richards, 

Washington: Harry Patton, Montana; 
Mose Tyler, Idaho; John Addington, Colo- 
rado; E. J. Pieldsted. Utah and Nevnclin 
Roy Ritter. Oregon; Earl Thode. Arizona 
and New Mexico: Dan Hines. Texas; E. F. 
Ernst. AVyozning; Harold Cooper. Olda- 
bonus Arktineas and Louisiana; Charles 
Yule, Canada: Walter Brown, east of 
Mississippi River; F, W. Mania KEMSUS, 
Nebraska and Missouri, and J. P. Koller, 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota. A 
list of champions in the respective events 
together with the all-round cowboy 
champion for 1041 was published in last 
week's issue. 

Final Standings 
Homer Pettigrew, 5027: Doff Aber, 4158; 

Fritz 'ruin, 4041: Bill McMackin, 3032; 
Gerald Roberts, 3560: Frank Finley. 3398; 
Nub Whiteman, 3259; Smoky Snyder, 
3247; Toots Mansfield, 3244; Gene Rambo, 
3080: ChariesOolbert, 2920: Dave Camp- 
bell, 2902: Hank Mills, 2289; Dick Griffith, 
2648; Buck Sorrels, 2462: Chet McCarty, 
2411; Bob Estes, 2407; Buck Extols, 2382; 
Jackie Cooper, 2369; Clyde Burk, 2368: 
Buret Mulkey. 2345; Clay Carr, 2271; Bud 
Linderman, 2226; Harry Hart, 2127; Carl 

Mendes, 2102; Gene Ross, 2081; JOSS Good- 
speed, 2053; Hoyt Hefner, 2012; Everett 
Bowman, 1981; Eddie Curtis, 1935; Hugh 
Bennett, 1909; Bud Splisbury, 1820; BM 
Stevens, 1787; Louis Brooks, 1745; Bart 
Clennon, 1736: Howard MeCrorey, 1097; 
Jack Wade, 1088; Mike Fisher, 1655: Buck 
Wyatt. 1818; Dick Herren. 1610; Hugh 
Olingmen, 1002; Stub Bartlemay, 1591; 
Alvin Gordon, 1625; Jim Like, 1508; 
George Mils, 1507. 

Bronk Riding-Doff Aber, 4158; Fritz 
Truan, 2598; Bill McMackin, 24991 Jackie 
Cooper, 2369. 

Bull or Steer Riding-Dick Griffith, 
2588; Smoky Snyder. 2441; Gerald Roberts, 
2070; Hank Mills, 1692. 

Bareback Riding-George Mills, 1271: 
Hank Mills, 1077; Fronk Finley, 980; Bob 
Estes, 925. 

Calf Roping-Toots Mansfield. 3169; 
Homer Pettigrew, 2749; Buek Eckois, 2382; 
Jew Goodspeed, 2015. 

Steer Wrestling-Hub Wlittenuin. 2027; 
Homer Pettigrew. 2240; Dave Campbell, 
2182; Gene Ross, 2009. 

Steer Decorating-Frank McDonald, 
138; Dan Connolly, 107; Dick Andrews, 
90; Ray Mavity, 81. 

Single Roping-Ike Rude, 050; Clyde 
Burk, 514; King Merritt, 423; Carl Arnold, 
394. 

Team Roping-Jim Hudson. 248; Tom- 
mhyoRhao sdleas,.237; Asbury Schell, 206; John 

CANDY HAMMER., well-known rodeo 
producer, is now with the Rodeo Depart- 
ment of the Gus Sun Booking Agency. 

BILLY HAMMOND, well-known in 
rodeo circles, has been retained by Jack 
Haunt to pilot his J & 11 Ranch Rodeo 
for 1942. 

T. E. ROBERTSON. producer Robert- 
son Championship Rodeo, Inc recently 
signed a five-year contract with Muniel- 
pal Auditorium, Halms City, Mo., to 
present rodeos in the new $6,500,000 au- 
ditorium there. Robertson also has been 
signed to produce rodeos at Lawrence 
Athletic Field, Wichita, Kan., and Mu- 
nicipal Auditorium. St. Louis, under 
strong auspices, Milt Hinkle, publicity 
chief, reports. 

"HAVE BEEN presenting our rope 
spinning and whip acts at Colonial The- 
ater here," letters Flukey Barnes from 
Detroit. "Mabel Barnes does most of the 
whip work and we've been booked Weed- 
ily, working out of Sol Berns' office. 
Mabel broke her leg doing trick riding 
at Michigan. State Fair Rodeo and two 
weeks after her recovery I sustained a 
broken back. Have been working for four 
weeks now since the cast was removed. 
Frank and Mae Stanley and Oklahoma 
Curly are playing the Detroit area with 
their rope and whip acts. 

fr 

COLE BROTHERS' CIRCUS 
Acrobatic Acts, Teeter Board Acts, Novelty Acts of all kinds, Girls to ride Menage and 
do Swinging Ladders, Clowns with good wardrobe and novelty walkarounds, Cowboys, 

Cowgirls, Trick Riders, Trick Ropers and Whip-Crackers. Address: 
COLE BROS.' CIRCUS, State Fair Grounds, Louisville, Kentucky. 

Wanted for (0If BROTHERS' CIRCUS Side Show 
Novelty Acts, Unusual Performances, Human Oddities, Strange People, Startling Exhibi- 
tions, Novelty Musical Act, Comedy fattier, Lady Contortionist, Strong "Punch" Act, 
fast-working Mental Act capable of getting money, Lady Sword Swallower, Fire Eater, 
Oriental Dancing Girls, Colored Musicians and Performers for Minstrel. The best In 
wardrobe and stage settings absolutely essential. Send full description of act with late 
photograph in first letter. Address, ARTHUR HOFFMAN, P. O. Box 1044, Greenwood, S. C. 
Colored Performers and Musicians, address, P. G. LOWERY, 2227 East 103rd St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

RINGLING BROS. & BARNUM & BAILEY SIDE SHOW 
WANTS 

FAT GIRL 
Who can and will entertain. Sand late photo with all 

details, including age, height and weight, to 

FRED SMYTHE 
HOTEL PRESIDENT W. 48TH ST., NEW YORK 

LAST CALL FOR 
We Still Have Material to Make a Limited Supply 6f Tents for 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
To Avoid Disappointment Place Your Orders Now - First Coyne, First Served. 

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
4862 NORTH CLARK ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ettpyrightai material 
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MEETS GIVE LIFT TO PLANS 
Canadians Have 
Defense Co-Op 

Department working with 
CNE, Hughes tells dele- 
gates at Winnipeg session 

WINNIPEG. Jan. 24.-"Our first en- 
couragement. and best, for carrying ou 
comes from the Department of National 
Defense," Elwood A. Hughes, general 
manager of Canadian National Exposi- 
tion, Toronto, told showmen and dele- 
gates of the Canadian Association of 
Exhibitions, Western Canada Associa- 
tion of Exhibitions (A Circuit), Western 
Canada Fairs Association (B Circuit) 
and the unorganized C Circuit at a 
dinner tendered them by the Manitoba 
prbvincial government January 20 at 
Royal Alexandra Hotel, second of the 
combined three-day meeting. CAE meet, 
by invitation of the Western group, was 
the first held In Western Canada. 

"Tho the suggestion of suspending 
fairs has been brought up many times, 
never has a word been said against 
them by the Department of National 
Defense,' Hughes declared, sounding 
what proved to be the keynote of all 
conventions. "On. the contrary, we and 
the department are In the closest co- 
operation," he said. "They are using 
our grounds, and they positively made 
rho CNN a success last year." 

"It is vital from the viewpoint of our 
department (Manitoba Department of. 
Agriculture) that the needs in food pro- 
duction be brought before producers." 
said Duncan. L. Campbell, Minister of 
Agriculture. 

"Our picture is certainly not to dis- 
(See Canada Defense Co-Op on page 44) 

Ia. State Plans Go Ahead 
After Army Rejects Plan 

DES MOINES, Jan. 24.-Iowa State 
Fair board today went ahead with plans 
for a 1942 fair after receiving word that 
the fairgrounds will not be used as an 
army Air Corps induction center. Pre- 
viously army engineers had made a sur- 
vey of tile grounds as a possible site. 

Decision not to use the grounds came 
after the State Fair board had offered 
the facilities even if it meant abandon- 
ment of the 1942 fair. President John 
P. Mullen said he was glad the gov- 
ernment had decided to permit the fair 
to continue, since it will permit con- 
tinuation of the 4-H program, and con- 
tracts totaling $40,000 had already been 
signed. 

Pa. Pays 57G in Premiums 
HARRISBURG, Pa:, Jan, 24.- Pennsyl- 

vania State payments aggregating $57.776 
are being made to 88 fair associations to 
partially reimburse them for 1941 pre- 
mium payments. Individual fairs are 
limited to 81,000, while limit of 82,000 is 
set for counties having more than one 
exhibit. 

OFFICERS of North 'Carolina Association of Agricultural Fairs posed 
after the election at the annual meeting in the Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh, on 
January 19. Left to right; Secretary W. H. Dunn, Wilson, re- elected; Norman 
Y. Chambliss, Rocky Mount. vice-president; new president, 'Hobart Brantley, 
Spring Hope; Waldo C. Cheek, AO, olunrn vice- president. 

Leonard Gives Okay 
For '42 Ill. State; 
Location Uncertain 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Jan. 24.--Assur- 
anon that 1942 Illinois State Fair will 
be held as scheduled was given here 
Thursday by Director of Agriculture 
Howard Leonard. He declined to say 
whether the fair would be held on the 
fairgrounds here or at some other loca- 
tion, pointing out this would bo deter- 
mined by outcome of negotiations with 
the War Department which Is, a ten- 
tative agreement with the fair man- 
agement for leasing the plant as an 
army camp. 

Manager William V. (Jake) Ward 
wired the State's two senators and 27 
congressmen at Washington, setting 
forth reasons for continuing the fair 
and urging them to contact the Presi- 
dent, War Department and Office of 
Civilian Defense to make the plant 
available during August for the fair. 

Massager Ward said "There is no 
greater morale builder among farmers 
than the State fair. While Governor 
Green and Director Leonard have de- 
cided that this year's fair will he held 
whether the army leases the grounds or 
not, we much prefer that present fa- 
cilities be used. To take the fair to 
another city would require additional 
expenditures and there is no plant in 
the State that can offer equal facilities. 
In view of the President's statement 
that baseball should continue as a 
morale aid, we believe the War Depart- 
ment slsould Le sympathetic with con- 
tinuance of the fair." 

Georgia Appreciation 
MACON, Ga., Jan. 24.-Emphatic 

approval of The Billboard's editorial 
policy toward fairs, as evidenced in 
Claude Eills`s column, The Editor's 
Desk, in the January 17 issue, was 
unanimously voted at the 29th an- 
nual convention of the Georgia Asso- 
ciation of Agricultural Fairs here on 
January 15. Appreciation of The 
RI/Moats/es aid was formally expressed 
in a resolution "That the Georgia 
Association of Agricultural Fairs in 
convention assembled at the Hotel 
Dempsey. Macon. formally extend its 
thanks and appreciation to The BB/- 
board and its outdoor editor, Claude 
R. Ellis, for the energetic and effec- 
tive manner in which the story of the 
true worth of agricultural fairs is 
being kept before the public 'thru 
that magazine. Especially do we 
commend the spirit and good sense of 
the comment, by Editor Ellis in his 
column In the issue of January 17, 
1942." 

S. C. Secs See 
War Operation 

Ga. Men Pledge 
United War Aid 

MACON, Ga., Jan, 24.-In the biggest 
meeting in its 20 years, the Georgia 
Association of Agricultural Falls pledged 
a united campaign to encourage produc- 
tion of essential "victory, farm crops by 
adding more prizes and to expand enter- 
tainment budgets and other departments 
to boost civilian morale. Tho session, 
hold at the Hotel Dempsey on January 
15, was masked by record attendance ei 
74 fairmen and showmen. 

L. C, Summers, president of Rockdalo 
(See Gil. PLEDGES AID on page 43) 

Continuance of fairs and 
moving of shows by rail 
are predicted 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 24.-Problems, 
possibilities and duties of fairs and carni- 
vals during the war effort occupied the 
13th annual convention of 'the South 
Carolina Association of Fairs in the 
Wade Hampton Hotel here on January 
17. 

Some contracting was done as 20 dele- 
gates from the association's 28 member 
fairs sought to line up attractions for 
their 1942 annuals in advance to avoid, 
possible complications later, but em- 
phasis was on war and its effect on fairs 
and carnivals. 

During the afternoon session the con- 
vention was divided Into two schools of 
thought on the railroad situation. Most 
of those present agreed with Max Linder- 
man, general manager of World of Mirth 
Shows, and J. C. McOnffery, general man- 
ager of Amusement Corporation of Amer- 
ica, that railroads could take care of 
carnivals despite their extra burdens 
caused by the was'. Art Lewis, general 
manager of Art Lewis Shows, took the po- 
sition that carnivals will be hard hit he- 
copse railroads will not be able to handle 
them. Ho asked fair secretaries to write 
(See S. C. HEARS PLANS on page 44) 

Ops' Confidence at N. C. Meet 
Based on Preparation and Will 
To Overcome Possible Obstacles 

RALEIGH, N. 0., Jan. 24.-Despite war, 
rationing and rising prices, showmen at- 
tending the annual meeting of the North 
Carolina Association of Agricultural Fairs 
at the Sir Walter Hotel here on January 
19 turned a firm, confident front to prob- 
lems of 1942 and predicted that the out- 
door amusement industry would charge 
over or outflank every obstacle that might 
arise. 

Survey revealed that showmen dis- 
played considerable foresight last year in 
the matter of tires and motor vehicles, 
and were prepared to bring all their in- 
genuity into play to keep 'em rolling this 
season. Many went so far as to predict a 

Mich. Studies 
Fed Gate Tax 

DETROIT, Jan. 24.-Federal admission 
tax as It applies to fairs was stressed at 
opening Tuesday business session of 
the annual meeting of the Michigan 
Asociatlon of Fairs at the Hotel Fort 
Shelby here on January 20-22. John J. 
Drabicke, Internal revenue department, 
gave a lucid explanation of the tax and 
answerecl is. barrage of questions, but in 
several instances could nit make a spe- 
cifics ruling, explaining that snore de- 
tailed information would be needed to 
determine what constitutes a taxable ad- 
mission. 

Convention of fairmen was held In con- 
junction with meetings of Michigan 
Standard Bred Horse Association and 
Michigan Showmen's Association and 
drew largo attendance. Representatives 
were present from most county fairs and 
also from many 4-H Club fall's. 

Horsemen held their annuls,' banquet 
and business session Tuesday night, Pres- 
( See Mich. Studies .Tax on opposite page) 

record season for outdoor entertainment, 
pointing out that motorists, with tire and 
auto limitations, would patronize amuse- 
ments near home instead of touring. 
Other said large pay rolls would prove a 
been to the industry, and a few pointed 
out that the industry in Canada, at war 
over two years, has had rising prosperity. 
All agreed that the his would have to cut 
corners to take advantage of every pos- 
sible economy. 

Ralph A. Hopkinson, Hankinson Speed- 
ways, said "I'm always optimistic about 
such things (tire shortage and customer 
reaction to war economy.) I believe in 
(See CONFIDENCE IN N. C. on page 43) 

Many Invited to La. Meet 
BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. 24.-Invi- 

tations to attend the annual meeting of 
Louisiana State Association of Fairs in 
the Eagan Hotel, Crowley, February 13 
and 14, were sent to State, district and 
parish fair officials; Louisiana State 
University agricultural workers and con- 
cession and amusement men, said Harry 
D. Wilson, commissioner, Louisiana 
State Department of Agriculture and 
Immigration here. In his opinion, fairs 
are a stimulant to agriculture, and under 
war conditions will play an Important 
role in encouraging farmers to produce 
better crops. 

Wis. Circuit Is Organized 
RHINELANDNR, Wis., Jan. 24. -Nor- 

Wis Fair circuit, made up of fairs in 
Northern Wisconsin to act co-operatively 
in arrangement of dates and booking of, 
attractions, was formed at a meeting here, 
on January 14, reported Theo Lokemoen, 
program director of Lincoln County Free. 
4-H Fair, Merrill, who was named Imre.' 
tart'. Other officers are Marvin Bolts, 
Rhielencler, president, and Karl Mesa, 
Phillips, vice-president. 

O'Sullivan Quits Mich. Post 
DETROIT, Jan, 24.-Joseph F. O'Sul-. 

liven, former Michigan commissioner of 
employment agencies in charge of theat- 
rical booking offices, resigned from the 
Michigan State Fair hoard of managers.. 
His resignation was made dramatic by a 
public protest that the board was not 
adequately consulted by Fair Manager 
Bernard J. Youngblood and other fair 
executives on important matters. 

OACDV Endorsed 
STORY of the endorsement by 

Massachusetts Agrioultural Fairs' As- 
sociation of the plan for an Outdoor 
Amusement Conference for Defense 
and Victory, to bo discussed at meet- 
ing representative of the industry in 
Tampa on February 8, begins on page 
3 of this Issue. 
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Grandstand nttractions 
By LEONA 'IRAUBE 

For and About Bookers, Buyers, Performers, Producers, Promoters 

Eyes Upon Tampa 
ALM° its traditional Ow:Irina pirate 

4-3- invasion clay bus been canceled, 
don't be too sure the Florida State Fair 
at Tampa won't come thru with a lively 
11-day rim next month. Shelving of 
Gasparilla Day, deemed inadvisable as a 
function of Joy during the present 
emergency, has only served to make 
everyone from Manager Pa Strieder 
down reach out for greater propaganda. 
And no one ever accused the Pa and 
his staff of not knowing what ballyhoo 
Is all about. 

Along entertainment lines the Florida 
fete will not be caught napping. Frank 
Wirth is bringing down his Thumbs Up 
revue, which on paper looks like the 
proverbial honey. Patriotic and war 
angles are promised for insertion in the 
revusical. 

The thrill end will be provided by the 
Eastern unit of Jimmie Lynch Death 
Dodgers, with Lynch himself to be seen 
in action. ThrIlleade is scheduled for 
four dates during stretch, with two 
Wednesday and two Saturday perform- 
ances, marking the 1942 opening of the 
outfit piloted by Irish Nolan. Drivers 
listed arc George Musob, Bill Horton and 
Jhnmy Belly, among others. Houston 
A. Laming, exploitation man of the show, 
finished up work to editor of The Pine - 
hurst (N. C.) Outlook, a resort sheet, 
and is now In 'remise. Horan went from 
New York to the Southern and New 
England fair meeting, then to Tampa 
and back sip for the Albany convention. 

John Sloan's Riming Corporation of 
America opens the fair with auto races 
which will include as chauffeurs Ben 
Musick, Jimmie Wiilmrn, Ben Shaw, Bill 
Snyder and Bert Helinmeller. 

Charles W. Nelson, Nelson Attractions, 
has signed five Western fairs. They are 
Oregon Platt: Fitt', 22 flees in stand, free 
layout on lawn. and Horse Show; Walla 
Walla, Wash., 19 acts In stand and pa- 
vilion; Chehalis. Wash., 9 acts; Yakima, 
Wash, 10 acts, and Puyallup, Wash., 22 
acts in greildsland and elsewhere. 
They're repeats for Nelson. . . Letter 
from Ernest Del Res: says Hans Del Rae, 
Of Del Rae Brothers aerial turn, is ill 
In New York from a second heart attack. 
. . . Harrington (Del.) Fair .has given 
the go-ahead sign to Ralph Hankinson 
to stage auto races on closing day. . . . 

Fair Ficcitiens 
BOWIE. Tex.-Montague County Fair 

Association elected lef. Posey, president; 
W. H. Stephens, vice-president; R. L. 
Burgess, treasurer. 

ATTALLA, Ala.-Etowah County Fair 
Association re-elected P. V. Logsdon, 

(See FAIB ELECTIONS on page 51) 

Meetings 
of Fair Assns. 

Mississippi Association of Fairs, 
January 20, Edwards Hotel, Jackson. 
J. M. Dean, secretary, Jackson. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs, Feb- 
runry 3 and 4, Noel Hotel, Nashville. 
0. D. Messes secretary, Cookeville. 

Illinois Association of Agicultural 
Fairs, February 4 and 5, St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Springfield. A. W. Grunt, sec- 
retary, Breese. 

Western New York Fair Managers' 
Association. February 5, Lafayette 
Hotel, Buffalo. G. W. Grinnell, see- 
retary, Batavia. 

Texas Association of Fairs, February 
5-7, Adolphus Hotel, Dslla.s. 0. L. 
Fowler, secretary. Denton. 

New York State Association of 
County Agricultural 'Societies, Feb- 
ruary 10. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. 
G. W. Harrison. secretary, 181 North 
Pine Avenue, Albany. 

Ontario Aesociation of Agricultural 
Societies and Class B Fairs, February 
11-13, King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 
J. A. Carroll, secretary Ontario De- 
pertinent of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Louisiana State Association of 
Fairs, February 13 and 14, Eagan 
Hotel, Crowley. P. 0. Benjamin,' Mee 
retary, Tallulah. 

Jaydee the Great (Jerry D. Martin), 
trapeze performer, has distributed calendars around the country with a top 
Piece of eight photos showing him in action.. George A. Hailed repeats for 
the steenth time at Reading (Pite gam 
Office also awarded acts and revue at 
Batavia, N. Y., says Fair Sec. G. W. Grin- 
nell. . . . Border Legion Rodeo is net for 
three nights at Zanesville, 0., by Gus 
Sue office. WLW Boone County jam- 
boree will play opening night. . . Jack 
Ileum will present a combo show at 
Warren, 0., a new spot for him. 

MaiR; VOIPq 

P - K d ro oui albs %. 

NORWAY, Mc., Jan. 24.-Eliminating 
a long-standing abuse, members of the 
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs 
at their 30th annual meeting here In 
American Legion Hall on January 14 
voted to abolish peeses in en effort to 
circumvent complications brought opt 
by the nose federal admissions tax. Mo- 
tion was made by John Weston, Frye- 
burg Fair. Only exceptions to the rule 
are employees, exhibitors and the 

Indicative of the desire of members 
to do their part in the defense effort was 
a unanimous vote that individuals pur- 
chase all the Defense Bonds their finances 
will permit. 

Anse:lent Stanley M. Wheeler, South 
Paris. presided at the meeting, attended 
by 139, anti made a brief address of wel- 
come. Following successively were reports 
by the secretary, treasurer and commit- 
tees; discussion of unfinished and new 
business and' recommendations from 
group meetings, held earlier in the after- 
noon for fair executives and grounds 
fURI publicity men, TACO secretaries and 
horsemen, and livestock and agricultural 
exhibit men. 

Lawson Named President 
In the election that followed Arthur 

B. Lawson, Cumberland, was elected 
president. Others named were Frank W. 
Winter, Auburn, and Samuel Woodward, 
Brunswick, vice-presiciente; W. L. Robert- 
eon, Glue:11er. treasurer, and James S. 
Butler, Lewiston, who was elected to the 
secretarial post for the 20th year. On 
the nominating committee were Donald 
Andrews, South pads; Harry E. Smith, 
Skowhegan, and Clarence Leonard, Union. 

Commissioner of Agriculture Carl It. 
Smith, Augusta. made an address in 
which lie complimented delegates on the 
excellent condition of fairgrounds and 
the quality of exhibits In 1941. Philip 
Stewart, Mechanic Falls horseman, asked 
some pointed questions of race managers 
regarding qualifications of seine judges 
In race stands. Encouraging reports were 
given on the financial condition of arse- 
ciations, much credit being given part- 
induct betting for pulling societies into 
the black. It was reported that $1,097,- 
078 was wagered in 1941, with fairs re- 
ceiving $129,198 and the State 869,568. 

Dr. E. E. Russell., Farmington, chair- 
Man of the resolutions committee, re- 
ported that death claimed 11 men ema- 
ciated with Maine fairs in 1941. Teen' 
names were read and the assembly stood 
a moment In silence In their memory. 
Greetings were extended by Frank L. 
Wiewell, Albany, N. Y., secretary of the 
New York State racing commission, who 
reviewed the 1941 racing season. To live- 
stock and exhibit men the. address by 
Dr. Gordon Cairns, University of Maine, 
was highly Interesting, He emphasized 
the importance of classification of breeds 
put on exhibition at fairs and also 
stressed the Importance of capable judges 
and the strides young people have made 
with baby beef projects. Ralph A. Jewell, 
Bildern representative of the USTA, gave 
an encouraging address. 

Considerable business was reported 
transuded by ettractionists attending. 
Including Ben Williams, Ben Williams 
Shows; Tom. Diet and Mrs. Coleman. 
Coleman Bros.' Shows; Arch S. Perham, 
Pine Tree State Shows; Henry Rape, 
American Fireworks Company; A. Marl- 
angas. Interstate Fireworks Companv; 
Mrs. Eleanor R. Leonard. Beacon Amuse- 
ment Company; Joe Hughes and Paul 
Denish, George A. Harald. Inc.; Al Mar- 
tin; Jay 0. McCabe; C. C. Coffin, Voice 
of Maine, and Rex Morrill, Suffolk 
Electric Company. 

Banquet was attended by 359. There 

were. tnuubers by tIle 
School orchestra, led by Mrs. Pearl KU- 
been; toasts to Sulilven & Mawhinney. 
S. A. & Wendell Witham and Mrs. Ass. 
Gross, owners of outetunding race steles, 
and a special ceremony of the burning 
of the Oxford County Fair mortgage by 
Charles W. Bowker, oldest board trustee. 
Song leader was Bob Oremiey, Auburn. 
Seven-act floor show was provided by 
George A, Hamid, Ines plus vocal num- 
bers by Mrs. Leonard, Beacon Entertain- 
ment Company, and a representative of 
Jay C. McCabe, American Fireworks 
Company. furnished favors and E. 0. 
Steals Company supplied badges. Voice 
of Maine donated an amplifying system. 

MICH. STUDIES TAX 
(Continued front opposite page) 

ident Andy Adams presiding. lie was re- 
elected. Jack Gridley was chosen vice- 
President and J. H. Adams secretary- 
treasurer. Directors elected are Charles 
Coon, Paul Jones. Bert Vincent, Bert 
Roach and Sans Johnson. Leo V. Card, 
commissioner of agriculture; Herbert J. 
Rushton. attorney general, and Bernard 
J. Youngblood, manager of Michigan 
State Fair, gave informativ4 talks on 
What Harness Baring Contributes to 
Pairs. An excellent dinner was served and 
entertainment was furnished by the Mer- 
cury Rangers thru courtesy of the Ford 
Motor Company. 

Entertainment Necessary 
President Arisen Engstrom presided at 

the Wednesday afternoon meeting of the 
Michigan Association of Fairs and in his 
address reviewed the 1941 season, which, 
he said, was a good one. He called at- 
tention 'to opportunities fairs have to 
play a vital part in the country's defense. 
"Rest, recreation and entertainment," he 

"are Just as essential es production 
of arms." He warned against allowing 
subversive propaganda to he spread on 
fairgrounds: also to be prepared to grant 
use of fairgrounds for defense purposes 
if needed. He urged support of the as- 
sedation, which, he said. can accomplish 
much more than fairs would be able to 
accomplish singly. Hans Kardell, Char- 
lotte, and Gordon Schlubatis, Coldwater, 
made splendid talks on Our 4-H Fairs. 
"The 4-H clubs are the backbone of the 
fair," said 'Carden, "and they should be 
given the best space on our grounds, 
These clubs may be even more importent 
in post-war years." J. Crawford, Cold- 
water, spoke on methods of financing 4-1/ 
fairs. Remainder of the session was 
taken up with the tax discussion. 

At 7 p.m. Wednesday there was a joint 
Meeting of the Michigan Association of 
Pairs and the Michigan Showmen's /wig 
elation, fair association President Eng- 
strom presiding. Following introduction 
of attraction and concession people Leo 
Lippe. past president of the MSA, gave a 
constructive talk on Co-operation Be- 
tween Our Associations, and Seth R. Bur- 
well, department of Insurance. Detroit, 
spoke on Public Liobilitg Insurance for 
Fairs. After the meeting the Michigan 
Showmen's Association held its fifth en- 
nue) midwinter dance and frolic in the 
Spanish Grill Room of the Hotel Fort 
Shelby. Over 700 tickets were sold and 
from 10 p.m. until a late hour hundreds 
of show and fair people danced to the 
music of Del Delbridge and his orchestra, 

DeLano New President 
E. W. DeLsmo, Allegan. who served as 

first vice-president in 1941, was elected 
1942 president. H. B. Kelley. Hinsdale. 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer. Vice- 
presidents are flay Bushney, Alpena; Carl 
Mantey. Caro; Howard Lawrence. Ionia; 
Mrs. Helen Vierling, Escanaba, and Leder 
Schrader, Centerville. 

Closing session was marked by an ex- 

--- 
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ir Li ifilds 
COMMENCE, Tex.-M. D. Abernathy 

secretary of Commerce Fair, recently suf- 
fered a paralytic stroke and was taken to 
a local hospital. 

ESTEVAN, Sask.-Estevan Agricultural 
Society showed an increase in receipts 
Me Around the Grounds on page 51) 

tremely interesting talk on Ohio Junior 
Fairs by B. P. Sandles, Columbus. &incites 
declared that fairs will have one of their 
best years in 1942. Their greatest asset. 
he said, is the young generation-mem- 
bers of 4-H clubs and similar organiza- 
tions, A. C. Carton, director of fairs, pre- 
sented his annual report, and T. P. Etch- 
elscloerfer spoke on General Ilfarket Con- 
ditions and Their Effect on Fairs. Reso- 
lutions committee's report thanked fed- 
eration officers, Fort Shelby Hotel, The 
Billboard, Horseman and Fair World and 
all who have co-operated with the feder- 
ation. It also suggested that the organ- 
lzation's legislative committee he en- 
couraged to be on the alert on all legis- 
lative matters pertaining to fairs. 

In general discussion 0. H. Hamden, 
secretary Saginaw County Fair, Saginaw, 
Suggested that in order to strengthen the 
federation and bring In many entail faire 
that may not he able to pay $5 dues, the 
fees be graduated. He made a motion that 
fairs receiving not more than $500 State 
aid yearly be required to pay only $2.50; 
those receiving $500 to $2,000 pay $5; 
$2,000 to $3.00, $10;.$3,000 to 95.000, $15, 
and those receiving over $5,000 to pay $20. 
Hie motion was unanimously adopted. 
Next year's meeting will again be hold in 
Detroit. 

400 at Banquet 
B. P. Semites, manager of Ohio State 

Junior Fairs, Columbus, was toastmaster 
at the annual banquet Thursday night 
in the Spanish Grill Room. Attendance 
was about 400. Edward J. Jeffries. mayor 
of Detroit, welcomed fairinen and show- 
men. and Mrs. Helen Vierling, Escanaba 
Pair, merle it fitting response. Murray D. 
Van Wagoner, governor of Michigan, gave 
delegates a heartening message in which 
he lauded the value of lairs and assured 
fairmen Ise would use his best efforts to 
further their interests. Leo V. Card, com- 
missioner of agriculture, sketched the 
work of his department in connection 
with fairs. and Bernard J. Youngblood, 
manager of Michigan State Fair. Detroit, 
told of the Important work the State 
fair is doing and complimented county 
fairs on their co-operation. An excellent 
entertainment program was staged with 
acts furnished by the various booking. 
associations. Sam J. Levy was emsee and 
music was furnished by the Harmony 
Girls. 

There was 'the usual number of at- 
tractions people present, but compara- 
tively few contracts wore signed. Among 
those attending were Mr. and Mrs. George 
V. Adams, Adams Rodeo: Hogan Hancock, 
MCA; K. G. and Babe Barked,, Barkoot 
Shows; Gene ORSO, Jelin B. Rogers Pro- 
ducting Company; Sam. J. Levy and Ethel 
Robinson, Barnes-Carruthers Fair Book- 
(See MICA. STUDIES TAX on page 45) 

THE GREAT HAGERSTOWN FAIR 
Wishes to announce 

that its dates for the year 1942 wil! be September 22-26 inclusive. 
Would be glad to hear from Carnivals desiring to book for thok dates. 

CHARLES W. WOLF, Secretary, Hagerstown, Maryland 

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR 
Minnesota State Fair Board vial hold Meetings Thursday and Friday, February 5 and a, as the 

F,(11,011 Hotel in Minneapolis for the purpose of purchasing Grandstand Attractions, Advertising 
Micerini and Premium Ribbons. Representatives of Interested parties ore invited to. present their proposals. 

1942 FAIR DATES - AUG. 29 TO SEPT. 7 - TEN DAYS 
RAYMOND A. LEE, St. Paul, Secretary. 

Copyrighted material 
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Conducted by ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0. 

Summit Readies 
For Big Season 

Plans set for more rides, 
landscaping and expanded 
policy of free acts 

AKRON, 0., Jan. 24.-Anticipating an- 
other big season, Summit Beach, Inc.. 
operator of Summit Beach park here, has 
given the go-ahead signal to ready the 
park for its 1942 opening, according to 
Jerome T. Harriman, public relations di- 
rector. Material shortages and other 
restrictions are not expected to hamper 
construction work planned for spring 
mid projects are expected to be com- 
pleted by the tentative opening date, 
May 23, 

Among important improvements will 
he addition of four rides, including a 
Spitfire and Dodgem,. Old Lindy Loop 
will be razed to make moon for a new 
ride. Several concession buildings will 
be renovated and new units added, to- 
gether with extensive landscaping at the 
main entrance, More neon lighting Will 
be installed. Children's recreation facili- 
ties will be augmented. Fencing will be 
erected around the park and a 10 -cent 
admission charge will go in effect. Store 
pretentious entertainment in the way of 
free acts, pageants and fireworks will 
be offered daily, said Harriman. Zoo will 
be continued. Capt. Roman Proske, who 
directed the feature in 1941, left recently 
for Miami and will Apt return this year. 

Park staff will be augmented, accord- 
ing to Harriman, who was engaged early 
in 1941 and has been retained in the 
same capacity for 1942, 14e plans an 
ambitious radio and newspaper adver- 
tising campaign ire connection with the 
May opening, pine outdoor advertising 
in, adjacent comities. 

Ballroom will open around Awn 1 on 
part-time schedule, with Lew Platt again 

of baud bookings. Bathing 
pool, which had its best season in years 
last summer, will operate again. Out- 
look for outing bookings. is encouraging. 
While many induetriel plants will be 
operating seven days a week, plant otti- 
cials have given assurance that ene- 
ployees will be allowed a day off. Park 
will go in for apecial events on a bigger 
scale. Free-act budget will be upped. 

Radio, Press Help Beatty 
Spot; New Kid Zoo Exhibits 

PORT LAUDERDALE, Pia., Jan. 24.- 
Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo here is re- 
ceiving excellent co- operation from 
newspapers and radio stations in this 
area, an outstanding stunt being a 
half-hou studio broadcast for children 
on January 8 over WWPG, .featuring 
Kinko and Plarenz, clowns, and newly 
born lion eubs, reported Mike Michaels. 
publicity director, who handled the 
show. 

Recent visitors were E. Lawrence 
Phillips, Mrs. Johnny J. Jones and 
Johnny J. .701166 Jr., Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition; Lou Jenkins, former world's 
lightweight champion. January G. and 
Mm'. and Mrs. Froth: Walters, Houston, 
who arrived here from a visit to Cuba and spent some time with Mr. told Mrs. 
Beatty. 

New animals added to the children's 
zoo include guinea pigs, monkeys, sate- 
coons, deer, kinkajous and snakes, 

PHILADELPHIA.---Becaose of war in. 
Celebes, Dutch Dist Indian island, Roger 
Conant, curator of Philadelphia Zoo, 
said three 'unusual animals will be lost to zoos. They are the anon. dwaef buf- 
falo: babirussa. wild pig with four tusks, 
and the black ape. Philadelphia Zoo has exhibited all in the past, but now 
only the anoa is ha its collection, 

OiICDV Endorsed 
STORY of the endorsement be 

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs' As- sociation of the plan for an Outdoor 
Amusement Conference for Defense 
and Victory. to be discussed at meet- 
ing repreamsotative of the Industry in 
Tampa on February 6, begins on page 
3 of this issue. 

Us:seductive Siren 

CINCINNATL-Lack of uniformity of 
challen defense regulations among calve 
of the nation are apt to cause complica- 
tions among men who travel. That is 
the conclusion of Ray Anderson, produc- 
tion director of Thearle-DuMeld Fire- 
works Company, who visited officials of 
Coney Island here recently and graphi- 
cally described sensations of a man who 
thought he was about to be bombed 
from the air. 

Chicago public authorities have placed 
an absolute ban on use of sirens for any 
purpose whatever, Anderson said. Even 
police and fire vehicles are prohibited 
from using them. The siren is to be used 
only as an air-raid alarm. 

Before coming to Cincinnati Anderson 
visited Pittsburgh. Suddenly, early in 
the morning, he was startled from his 
sleep as shrieking sirens pierced the air. 
"I jumped live feet," he said. "I had a 
funny feeling In the pit of my stomach 
as I realized I had not taken the pre- 
caution to ingnire of the hotel people 
about air-raid shelters, I donned bath- 
robe and clippers with the idea of going 
out to hunt a shelter, Theo I noticed 
that the shrieking siren was passing time 

hotel and I decided to peep out of the 
window. When I saw ere apparatus 
rumbling past I realised that Pittsburgh 
regulations were different than those in 
Chicago and that I bad scared myself 
unnecessarily." 

Anderson informed President and Gen- 
eral Manager Edward L. Schott of Coney 
Island that despite the war effort fire- 
works will be avalloble next summer, 
plentiful atocks being In warehouses. - 
(The alacianati Enquirer, January 19.) 

anetwan Recteaumai 

ui associatioR 
By R. 'S. UZZELL 

Baseball will carry on this year. The 
ranks are to be somewhat depleted by 
veils to the service, but the game is a 
potent factor lam maintimietimg morale. 
Night pines will be permitted because 
many delouse workers cannot attend 
afternoon games. This long-entrenched 
factor of American lire cannot be dis- 
pensed with during the present bmer- 
gency. 'this gives amusement parks 
their cue for a. more determined effort 
than ever. Now we must get material 
for repairs and 1116,1111V116ACC that will 
not impede national defentse. 

The committee of amusement perk, 
fair, carnival and circus men for aid- 
ing our nation at war Is getting ulster 
way. Its objectives have not yet been 
clearly defined, but a few conferences 
will clarify the situation. That it is 
timely sod patriotically Conceived there 
is no doubt. Leonard Traube did at 

good day's work when be touched of 
this movement. It is the present plan 
to have the first big meeting .met Mimonl 
February 0 while the fondle State lair 
he on at Tampa. Tim madam show busi- 
ness law always clone tiro he a great 'way 
when our country called. This emer- 
geney will field mill branches of the in- 
dustry ready and willing km do their hit. 

With conservation of tires and gm the 
hiking clubs come into their OWil. They 
can be auginented with a little eimmer- 
tegument Laughable as it now seems, 
girl bikers In slacks were denied admis- 
sion to me dunce hall in a good amuse- 
ment park. Not so this year. Boy Smuts 
with renewed activity this season mold 
be induced to »maintain, headquarters iu 
an amusement perk of their hum area. 

Why not begin a drive now for an sell- 
out demonstration ou Fiag Day June 141 
The air wardens, Red Cross, Boy Scouts, 
American Le-inn. Veterans or 'Foreign 
Wars, Sons and Daughters of the Ainer- 
lean Revolution. Sons of Veterans and 
other patriotic organization., will be glad 
to help. Bands and some good singers 
can help Ina great way. Get a talented 
vocalist to sing Flee Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner and America. It is a patriotic op- 
portunity that is calling all who love 
America. 

The bicycle stand win be in evidence 
tills summer. Who lime seen one in 85 
years? The bicycle repair shop diaap- 
peered with the blacksmith shop. How 
many know that W. F', Mangels once 
ran a bicycle repair shop at Coney 
Island? The exhibit of bikes at our 
American Museum of Public Recreation 
shows Mangels' interest in the origin, 
growth and develonment of the man- 
propelled vehicle, Tho oil sans gaga, 
where the rider's feet touched the ground 

State To Enter 
Injunctive Suit 
Against AC Piers 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jams. 24.-Assistant 
Attorney General Robert Peacock said 
this week that the State would enter 
the easement deed litigation in. New 
Jersey Chancery Mort to protect public 
Interest. Peacock said he had been. 
assigned by Attorney General Devitt a 
Wilents to file an injunctive 1)111 be- 
fore Vice-Chancellor Albert Woodruff in 
Camden against Steel :Pier and Itamicts 
Million Dollar Pier. 

Pmeeecliugsi in Camden court, he said, 
would be aimed at restraining the city 
from issuing permits for sale of coin- 
modities or services on piers and pier 
compenles feom selling such items. He 
said his status in the case would be that 
of a party complainant in behalf of 
public welfare. 

Easement deeds make resort beaches 
in effect public property. Peacock de- 
clared that resort commissioners failed 
to authorize necessary proceedings to be 
taken to prevent continued violations of 
the deed. Intervention of the State 
in the case was requested In an opinion 
by Woodruff two weeks ago when he 
reserved decialon on on a motion to 
strike the defendant piers' answer to 
the main suit. 

Whitney Utilizes 
Defense Posters 
To Aid. Blackouts 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.-George K. 
Whitney, operator of Playland-at-the 
Beach, has adopted the novel idea of 
tailloing the colored war posters of the 
united nations for blackout material. 

Windows of his office, which over- 
hooka the fun arm, are two- third:: 
blacked out with a covering of ivoritel 

which with war posters 
of the allied nations. In the collection 
are those or the Red Cross and "Buy 
United States Defense Bonds and 
Stamps." 

Total blackout is accomplished by 
lifting a bidden panel in each window. 

Additions for Meyers Lake 
CANTON, 0., Jan, 24.-Additton or at 

least two new ridee, further landscaping, 
improved Mailing facilities mac! contin- 
uation of the free -test policy en at Imager 
mole are pimuicd for Meyers Lake Park 
here In 1542. sold !vicinage'. Carl 
Except for minor details constructiou 
work on time outdoor clamant Is com- 
pleted. Less than two weeks will be re- 
quired to make It ready for operatic... 
It will accommodate 2,000 al. tables and 
1,000 on the floor. Presentation or 
dintrict bands on week nights and name 
outfits on Sundays is planned: 

on each side of the contraption: to give 
It a push lbng before pedals and tite 
'chain sprocket CURIO lilt° use is a won- 
der. How many of you could ride the 
high- wheeled ones without toeing a header? One has a charcoal englius 
Tine exhibit its alone worth a trip to our 
museum. While there you Call 
what a fine institution the novimm 
really is. We musk curry on and toil) 
up the interest in this servant of Tams 

Time Humphrey Company is now in ils 
41st year of continuous operation met 
Euclid Beach, Clevelmend. It started there 
whit the popcorn privilege. Later it 
amide the purchase. Here is an enviable 
record for square dealing with the pub- 
lic and a demonstration of tho wisdom 
of such a policy. 

It has been a stanch supporter of 
the National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches. The late D, 8. 
Humphrey servecl one term 116 president. 
His daughter, Mabel Killuly, has been 
a diligent worker, always/ lam banquet or- 
raugements. At the summer meeting 
of 1930 at Euclid Beach she surprised 
us with dishes bordered in gold. It gave 
Harry G. Traver and your humble author 
indigestion 'because WO were unaccus- 
tomed to eating from gold dishes, 

She was missed at our December meet- 
ing in Chicago. Twelve membera sent 
her a telegram telling her how Much 
they missed her and her work, Her 3'6. 

(See AREA on'opposite page) 

The Tool Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

I Hurry! Hurryf 
Only a few days remain for delivery 

of chlorine, for on and after :feebrutery I 
no deliveries of chlorine may be made 
except as specilleally authorised by di- 
rector of priorities. 

As hies been reported here before, swiss 
Pools have been given a ea-collect prior- 
ity rating of A-6 bur chlorine. Accord- 
ingly, this puts aquatic tanks ahead of 
food processing plonk:, food preservation, 
pulp processing plants; manufacture of 
petroleum products, Industrial chemicalts 
and industrial pleb-thee; textile bleach- 
ing, prouess paper bleaching, laundry 
bleaching and cosmetics. 

Pool men who are squawking over the 
situation should think of those in the 
aforementioned fields, who must mat 
fur their chlorine after pools and ahem. 
Stop crying, for A-6 rating 11661116, that 
pool ops will get their necessary supply 
of chlorine for this summer. But it's 
foolhardy to delay in placing yottr order. 

If you haven't done so already, get 
required priority forms. Then contact 
your dealer and see that your order goes 
thru pronto. Even tho you are in a biz 
that has en A-6 preference marker, re- 
member laws change rapidly in these 
times and 'minim you order now you may 
find yourself In an unfortunate position, 

Night Bathing 
While night, nwiniming, for outdoor 

Plunge:a loos never been unything to 
write home method,. mine Lanka have been 
able to make nocturnal operation pay. 
One smell H- '3- orlon! is Meadowbrook. 
Baltimore, operated by J. 0. Ziegfeld. 
There night swimming has really enema 
aumphe. 

At outbreak of wan' It 151:1 generally 
figured nada :swimming, along with all 
typos of outdoor night amusement open- 
talon, woold be banned tills summer be- 
eletea, of blackouts, Flowerer, the recent 
letter to Baseball Commissioner Landis 
Iron Presim hai t. ithasvel tensing night 
iminoisiii thou:des that there won't be a 
stoppage after all. 

Baseball arms making plans for 
more night game,: and there are a few 
in the swim. pool his who think this will 
tend to hurt night owimming, for Ming 
petish of the thalami! pastime 16 too. 
strong to buck. However, there's another 
side to the story. Tide encouragemenb 
of night recreation should maltase many. 
who are too busy to swim during after- 
moons to come out after dark, 
01,011 up a new channel. of revenue for 
pool men. But remember, its this de- 
partment has continually preached, you, 
mama sit back tend wait for Cu' limners, 
IVIalme plans early. contact personnel 
directors of 1mmeal defetes plants. Set 
your night operations early and publi- 
elm same. Then and only then will you' 
profit III this dimetical, 

Have a Laugh 
Indoor pool men will get. a great kick 

omit of new motion pletinc, I Wake Up 
Screaming. sterling Victor Mature and 
Betty livable. 'While the picture itself 
la of 110 CO11410111 to this department,: 
otii. ertO:.cii,zli brief scene that will set poet' 

While it bra; nothing to do with plOt 
of picture. Mature end Grable, after 
'making mounds of nigh, Mob, decide to 
go swimming around 4 oui. Locale, in 
eidentsilly, is New Fork, f tollywood gotg", 
rip writers have milioady ':algid that 

only reason ihis amlvl'd 
to ,110W amalmire 11111.1 Ci1.61,1, than of 
beautiful ) In thallium; ..arse. 

At any rate, Mature explain, !lust 
always goes swimming at 4 non! Next' 
Beene shows two of them diving into It 
plunge. The laugh payoff is that de 
spite the hour, there's pretetienlly a ma: 
peen}, crowd at the plunge. which heel- 
dentally in time picture Is culled the 
Lido. In real life, Lido is the name of 
an outdoor pool for colored folks in 
Harlem. Boy, oh boy, if an indoor pool' 
could do the lila that particular plunge, 
does in wee houre of morning can yeti, 
hie 

day, 
what it would attract during, 

By the way, wonder if merges shown. 
in the picture we're taken at 1SimnInt in-, 
minor plunge, Los Angeles. it looked like' 
that 

r 
spot, 

Men and Mentions 
Apropos. of eforeinteitimmi est immSwilv 

ruling on chlorine, li; should be slated 
that recently formed priority commit ite 
of Napalm! Aseocialicm or Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beacheviadeaerrine it 
congratulatory remarke'fbit "line wort 
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they've Wed' doing, Group consists of 
Edtvard L. Schutt, chairineu; Norman S. 
Alexander, vice chairman; A. B asasea- 
gam Leonard B. Schloss; H. P. Seinneek 
and Fred E. Wesselman, working with 
President A. W. Ketchum and NAAPPB's 
atturney, Robert 1 ". Irwin, Jr. 

Jimmy Wilmot tells column that was 
quite a shindig recently at London Ter- 
race indoor tank, New York, Three mer- 
men from Jimmy's St. George pool, Bob 
De Groot, Les Kaplan and Artie Andre- 
sen, competed against a group of those 
South American swimmers now in this 
country. What interested this depart- 
ment, however, is the fact that Jimmy 
mentioned London Terrace as home pool 
Of Women's Swimming Association. Since 
when, and what happened to W. S. A. 
pool? 

AREA 
(Continued front opposite page) 

sponse shows that we have another 
poetess 

I was pleased to receive your wire, 
Pleased to the point of rhyme; 

But what I wont to inquire 
IS, what did It coat to Sign? 

What did it cost to record it 
With twelve mum; ell in a row; 

How could you ever afford it 
With prices rising so? 

I wish that I could be there tonight 
With you when you wine and dine; 

But I wonder (tiro It isn't right) 
What did it cost to sign? 

FAIR EXECS APPROVE 
(Continued from page 3) 

1, 1942, with proceeds used to care for 
the aged, was expedited by Henry 
Long, commlesioner of cerpoaciana and 
taxation. Ile said that every place :wry- 
log food, including those, at fairs, is sub- 
ject to a' license costing $1 and "good 
foreter." Units such 103 cookhouses, grab 
stands, etc., come under the law, regard- 
less of what their average checks for food 
may be and licensee are good in any 
part of Massachusetts in any and all 
years starting from the time of issuance. 
On the opening day at every fair in the 
State at least one man from his office 
will be available to offer Instructions 
and advice, Commissioner Long said. 

Further details in next issue. 

CONFIDENCE IN N. C. 
(Continued from page 40) 

time problems will be worked out.Twenty- 
four of my 20 drivers have informed me 
that their tire situation is in good shape. 
and the season's prospects look good." 
Declaring "outdoor amusements will play 
an important part in building morale," 
John W. Wilson, Cetlin & Wilson Shows, 
said, "I thing outlook for the industry 
this year Is bright." He reported his 
trucks well-equipped with rubber. 

Said Irish Horan. unit manager of Jim- 
mie Lynch's Death Dodgers: "Larger and 
well-organized shows in our field usually 
wind up the season with sufficient equip. 
ment with which to start again. The 
AmeAcan spirit to meet the need for 
clean amusements should assure us of 
another splendid year." Horan said he 
may cut the munber of still dates this 
Year. In the opinion of George A. Hama', 
George A. Humid. Inc., the tire shortage 
should help the industry. "All people will 
hear will be war, he commented, "and 
they will be hungry for entertainment. 
Faire should have a good year. Long trips 
are taboo for average citivan. Fair men 
owe it to them to give the best fairs pos- 
sible.' War will not change the demand 
for fairs. I have applied for'priority 071 
tires and believe we'll get it." Acts this 
year will stress a victory theme, he said. 
"I've been operating in Canada during 
two yea's' of this war." Hamid recalled. 
"In 1940 Mir people got panicky. Next 
year the government and army went to 
fair operators and asked them to con- 
tinue." 

"Patrons Will Come" 
Max Linderman, operator of 'World of 

Mirth Shows, rail unit said: 'We use rub- 
ber only on our Wagons anti It's hard 
rubber that we 'move only once a week. 
Our people with trailers must get along 
With what thee have and with retreaded 
tires. My opinion is that we're going 
along cie.g,00d es ever. Customers will ad- 
Piet themselves. They'll gang up in cars 
and go to near-by amusements. cutting 
out simmer trips. I had no teouble In 
the Wet war." Linderman, whose 'Moan' 
have played Ottawa ,.for years, said 1941 

1' business with Canada at war was 60 per 
cent better than the previous best year. 
An optimistic view was taken by Dr. J. S. 

Dorton. manager of North Carolina State 
Fair, Raleigh; Shelby Fair and Southern 
States Pair, Charlotte. "People must have 
entertainment for morale," he com- 
mented. "The fair business will go along 
with all other business. Customers will 
get to fairs by riding buses or doubling 
up in cars. If the President came out for 
fairs with the seine observation he made 
about baseball it would help wonder- 
fully." 

Said Jake Shapiro, Triangle Poster Com- 
patty: "We expect deliveries on all paper 
already ordered, which should be suffi- 
cient to cover all orders for regular cus- 
tomers this season. Deliveries of card- 
board are being curtailed, and for this 
reason more fibers will be used. There 
will be a shortage of certain types of paper 
but the decrease should not interfere 
with 1042 summer orders." David B. Endy, 
Rudy Bros.' Shows, said Mat season he 
bought $1.600 worth of tires which are in 
good shape. He expects operating costs 
to increase at least 20 per cent. Last year 
his shows traveled about 11,000 miles. 
"I look for an above-normal season," he 
said. "Labor will be the problem. If 
we get there and get help we should have 
a splendid hicreRSO in business." 

Brantley New Head 
Need for continuance of fairs to boost 

morale and encourage enterprise in 
agriculture and industry was stressed by 
Gov. J. N. Broughton, Secretary of State 
Thad Ewe and Agriculture Commissioner 
W. Kerr Scott when speaking at the an- 
mud banquet. At the all-day business 
meeting Hobart Brentley, Spring Hope, 
was elected president. Norman Xt Cham- 
bliss, Rocky Mount. and Waldo C. Cheek, 
Asheboro, were elected vice-presidents, 
and W. H. Dunn, Wilson, was re-elected 
secretary-treueurer. No legislative pro- 
gram was formulated, as the General As- 
sembly. does not meet until 1941, brit 
members were advised to study their 
situations and be weltered to rusks rec- 
ommendations at the next meeting. About 
75 attended, with showmen composing 
half the crowd. John, Robinson, 1941 
president, was chairman. 

bert Adderholt, North Georgia Fair, 
Gainesville, and F. N. Poole, Pulaski 
County Fair, Hawkinsville. 

In final minutes of the business ses- 
sion the association voted to repeal a 
by-law which established Macon as the 
permanent meeting place several years 
ago, and unanimously selected Atlanta 
for the 1941 meeting. 

Addresses Are Good 
Tom Linder, State commissiouer of 

agriculture, spoke on Georgia's Agricul- 
tural Program ern Support of the Nation's 
War Need and Nom Fairs Can Co-Oper- 
ate. After his talk he was elected an 
honorary association. member. As an 
outgrowth of his suggestion the associa- 
tion voted to award five prises of $50 
Defense Bonds to first prise winners in 
State-wide elimination for best produc- 
tion in five major Georgia food crops. 
George A. Humid, booking executive and 
fair manager, made another outstanding 
address, telling of wartime operations 
of Canadian fairs and giving advice 
to managers In planning fairs under war 
conditions. Guy Stone, Glenwood, Geor- 
gia commander of the American Legion, 
spoke on American. Legion Fairs and 
Their Program. of Aid to the Notion's 
Defense. There are many. Legion felts 
in this State. Minnie Nelson, Athens, 
assistant State 4-H Club leader, reported 
on plans for club participation In 1942 
fairs. Mike Benton spoke on 11010 Fairs 
Comm Aid is National Morale. Lee S. 
Trimble, vice-president of the Macon 
Chamber of Commerce, gave the address 
of welcome and Felix L. Jenkins, secre- 
tary, Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
Columbus, made response. Many par- 
ticipated in round-table and open forum 
discussions of various problems. 

Group stood in silent tribute to the 
late M. B. Howard. Southern representa- 
tive of George A. Nereid, and floral pieces 
were sent by the association and show- 
men to Norfolk, Va, Chambliss warned 
secretaries of the State Workmen's Com- 
pensation Law requiring those with live 
or more employees to carry compensation 
insurance to cover death or Injury. A 
number of secretaries indicated they did 
not have the insurance, "If you don't car- 
ry it, you will have trouble." Cbambliss 
cautioned. "T didn't have any at Greens- 
boro last year. I had 11 accidents among 
int, force and appeared before the indus- 
trial commission 11 Urines. Insurance 
would have cost $72. As it stands now 
it's going to cost about $10,000." 

Entertainment was provided by the 
Hamid office, with Humid as emsee. Acts 
included Balbanow Family, dancing, sing- 
ing and accordions; Wilfred Mae Trio, 
acrobatic dancers and jugglers; Jeannette 
Sisters, tap dancing; Miss Myrtle, can- 
can. and Bernice, ballet specialties. 

Showmen In attendance included Hous- 
ton Laming, Irish Horan, Jimmie Lynch's 
Death Dodgers: Max Linderman. World 
of Mirth Shows: George A. Harald: Jack 
Wilson. I. Cetlin. Cetlin & Wileon Shows: 
Tony Vitale. Ohio Display Fireworks Com- 
pany; Sem Prell, C. A. Abbott, World's 
Fair Shows: Art and Charles Lewis. Art 
Lewis' Shows: David B. Rudy, Rudy Blue.' 
Shows: William Glick. Ideal Exposition 
Shows; Gus Sun, Gus Sun Agency: 0. C. 
Buck. 0. C. Buck Shows; Mack Eassow, 
Frank With Booking Association; Sam 
Lawrence. Sam Lavmenee Shows; Herman 
Bentley. Ted Miller, Bantiy's All-Amer- 
ican Shows: John M. Sheesley, Mighty 
Sheesley Midway; John H. Marks, John 
11. Marks' Shows: Ralph A. Hunirinson, 
Hanainson Speedways: Henry Replier, 
Roeller's Amplifying System; J. A. Frank- 
lin, Fair Publishing House, and W. H. 
Fuller, Fuller Amplifying System. 

GA. PLEDGES AID 
(Continued from page 40) 

County Fair, Conyers, was 'returned to 
office as association president. I. V. 
Mime, secretary of Elbert County Fair, 
Elberton. was elected vice -president, 
snowed'', 0. P. Johnson, Americus. 
H. Ross Jordan, general manager of Geor- 
gin State Pair, Heron. was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer, pests he he has held 
many years. Elected to the board were 
Mike Benton, head of Southeaetern Pair, 
Atlanta, chairman; Ben Winelow, Tri- 
County Fair, Maneheeter: J. H. Hendee- 
eon Cobb County Fair, Marietta; Her- 

Resolutions were adopted praising The 
Billboard's policy in stresaing importance 
of fairs, thanking loyal carnival men 
and others who contributed time and 
money In making time 'fleeting a success, 
officially welcoming the Macon Jacchange 
Club into the fair fleet ttr, operator of the 
Georgia State 'NM and authorizing pay- 
ment of hotel expenses of tine associa 
Lion's president at each animal conven- 
tion. The president receives no /salary. 

Annual banquet tees more colorful 
than usual. President Smurnere. and 
Mike Benton alternated as toastmasters. 
Paul M. Conaway was chairman of the 
entertainment committee. Max Linder- 
man and George Harald regaled time 
crowd, with humorous stories. Music 
and dance numbers were presented by a 
group' including 'Mary Heater Richard- 
son, Howard Brannon. Sheille Lasseter, 
May Grace, Mint Turin)) and Pinkie 
Pirate. About 12 fair executives and 
visitors responded with short talks. 

On the nominating committee were 
Gordon Chapman, Sandersville; P. H. 
Williams. Athens, and Felix Jenkins. On 
the resolutions committee were Paul 
Conaway, Macon; Virgil Melgs, Atlanta, 
and Herbert Adderholt. 

Attractionists Turn Out . 

Showmen and visitors included 
Page, Chris Jernigan, R. E. Savage, J. J. 
Page Shows: William R. (Red) Hicks, 
Lawrence Greater Shows; Max Linder- 
man, World of Mirth Shows; I. C00% 
Cetlin 8n Wilton Shows; William 0. 
Fleming, James E. Strides Shows; L. J. 
Heth, Alfred Kune, L, J. Beth Shows; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Franks, Jirn 
Franks Greater Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. and Turner Scott, R. E. Stewart, 
Scott Exposition Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe J. 'Fontana, Charles Wrenn, Blue 
Ribbon Shows; A, T. Vitale, Ohio Display 
Fireworks Company: Henry 8. Reciter, 
lemlier Sound System: Joe Sorenson, 
F, R. Heth Shows: Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Terrill, Charles Sparks, George A. Hamid 
and M. B. Howard, George A. Humid, 
Ines J. Allen Franklin, Pair Publicising 
House; Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Shapiro, 

Lusse Aufo-Skoolers 
AGAIN 

THIS SEASON 
AUTO- SKOOTERS as thebcrowdet 
and you 

°ASH 

LUSSE BROS., INC 

Southern Poster Printing Company; Dr. 
John Fisher, John Scott, Joe Brown, 
iron lung exhibit; Sam ausner, Bill 
Brown, J. L. Johne and Clint Shuford. 

Tyler, Lake Charles Off 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24. - Further 

cancellations of district fairs and rodeos 
in Texas- Louisiana areas are offset by 
vigorous campaigns in other quarters 
for largest annuals on record. Latest to 
be canceled are Tyler (Tex.) Rose Fes- 
tival and Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock 
Show such Rodeo, Lake Charles, 

At Dallas Park Director L. B. Houston 
said that Fair Park, grounds of State 
Fair of Texas, would be turned over to 
troops and upon the army lies the de- 
cision as to whether a. fair will be held. 
Fair President Harry Seay reports steady 
cancellations of exhibition reservations 
since Ise has been unable to declare 
whether a fair will be held.. 

Your Free Act Program 
is More Important Than 
Ever This Year! 

nc* 
irpff 
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VAP: 211:1)" A":efro X, P 1, O., or 
tire, Banwaearnahow. 

LARGEST WNUFACTURERS wIACCHANICAL 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
,NPARKSRESORTS SPORTLANDS.CARNIVALS 

CA'rALoauC mice 
w.r.samocul co. CONEY NUMMI 

USED RIDES 
neconditienee, factory 'reborn. or "As Is" NieW 

Ateroplano and ono NEW Samna Boat Pleat 
still atonable. 

R. S. EZELL CORPORATION 
130 W. 42nd St. NEW YORK CITY 

Concession SpaceAvallable 
For Lease at 

LAKE HOLLYBROOK RESORT 
Percentage BOO. Address: 

W. A. MeCURRY 
100 oaa=nal.roi,13,on-adv:. Building 

DO YOU NEED 

GOOD USED RIDES 
Or Have You Any To Sell? 

BERTHA CREENBURG 
Hotel Kimberly, 74Ih SI. & Broadway, New York 

FOR SALE 
SILVER FLASH RIDE 

(Formerly Tumble Bug) 
Newly painted. condition. Cowhide Arcade. 
Owna of park will viva lent, 

AL WISH 
011vor Hotal SOUTH BEND, IND. 

AT 

PARKS, FAIRS 

AND 011 

CARNIVALS 
Write today for com- plete Information 
without obligati.. 

LUSSE BROS., LTD. 2809 N. Fairhill St. Sardinia Nouse 
62 Lincoln's Inn Field* 
London. W. 0. 2, England Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED FOR DEADVILIE PARK 
Two or Three Up-To-Dates Rides. Will give good proposition to right party. 
Also will buy a good used Octopus for cash. 

E. F. BRAYER 
10 LINCOLN STREET. AUBURN, N. Y. 

4,/righted material 
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By ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER (Cincinnati Officc1 

8-Y our Plow Made 
For IV. Re Meets; 
RSROA Nights Set 

MEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 24.-Plans for 
the benefit of amateur roller skaters, 
among them an agreement to stage an 
annual New England amateur skating 
championship the last week of June, 
were made at a recent meeting at Bal-a- 
Roue Rollerway here by New England 
rink operators, all members of the Roller 
Skating Rink Operators' Association of 
the United States. 

Those attending were Edward LaVen- 
tore, Fitchburg, Mass.; Raoul Bernier, 
Portsmouth (R. I.) Rink; Benjamin 
R lc h I a rid, Hartford (Conn.) Skating 
Palace: Herbert A. Briggs. Springfield, 
Mass.; Leo poyle, Rialto Rink, Spring- 
field, and Skaterina Rink, Worcester, 
Mass.; Fred J. Bergin, Bal-a-Roue, and 
Fred H. Freeman, Winter Garden Roller- 
way, Boston. 

Locations were chosen for the next 
eight years, schedule calling for suc- 
cessive meets at Nantasket Beach, 
Mass., 1942; Riverside Pork, Agawam, 
Mass.; Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.: 
Portsmouth, Medford, Springfield, Hart- 
ford and Fitchburg. 

Cavalcade of Roller Skating is the 
name of the revue to be presented on 
February 24 and 25 at Whiter Garden 
and February 26 at Bel-a-Roue, when 
proceeds will go to the ISSROA for asso- 
ciation activities. It wit be staled by 
the Fred H. Freeman Figure Skating 
Club. Bus trips will also be made by 
the cast to Portsmouth and Springfield 
for showings on RSROA nights there. 

Work Starts on New 0. Spot 
BEREA, 0., Jan. 24.-Ground has been 

broken for a roller rink hero. remaining 
portion of a $48,000 project which began 
last May with construction of bowling 
alleys, said Manager Mile B. Smith. 
New section will be attached to rear 
of the building sousing alloys and will 
be of brick and steel construction, 
measuring 102 by 151 feet. It will be 
soundproof end will accommodate some 
200 skaters. Music will he furnished 
by an electric organ. Both sections will 
be heated from a central unit. 

New One Opened in Mass. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan, 24.-New 

roller rink. Skateland, opened January 
16 here. It is owned by M. Miller, of 
Empire Bowling Alleys, and is managed 
by John F. Rosati, former floor manager 
of Riverside Park Rink, Agawam. Maple 
floor and Chicago skates are provided. 
On opening night a cedar chest and 
portable radio were awarded as door 
prizes and refreshments were served. 

FREDDIE Ranwsom novelty skate 
dancer, heads the floor show at Modern 
Csafe, Philadelphia, 

i6 11CA.Ah. e ..,._v70' RACERS RUN TRUE"'"---- 
ARE BUILT FOR 

ENDURANCE 

AS WELL AS SPEED 

(1)H 

Godfrey's Roller-Ice Combo 
Draws 1,100 at Detroit Bow 

DETROIT, J.. 24.-Combination of 
roller and indoor ice skating was offered 
by a major rink here for the first time 
last week when Arcadia Roller Rink, 
former ballroom opened last fail by 
Orville Godfrey, effaced the ice sport in 
an adjoining section, formerly used for 
dancing, and drew 1,100. 

Admission entitles skaters to use 
either ice or roller rinks or alternate 
between them. Immediate trend was 
in favor of the Ice rink because of its 
novelty. Rinks are supplied with elec- 
tric organ music. Arcadia is now on 
the air twice weekly over WJLB with 
15-minute organ programs by Joan Lee 
and =seed by Manager Godfrey. 

MYERS Brothers' Roller Rink, which 
opened recently in the old Richmond 
(Ky.) Armory, has a new 48 by 100-foot 
Masonite floor, reported Lacy Myers. 

o a o 

WEEK of January 11-17 was success- 
ful at Ed Marquardt's Spinning Wheels 
Roller Rink, St. Louis, when Defense 
Stamps were given skaters and patriotic 
souvenirs were given spectators, Rink 
is near Jefferson Barracks and draws 
many soldier skaters. Harry Kline, pub- 
licity =inner, has elated several spe- 
cialty weeks. 

0 0 

FRED (BRIGHT STAR) MURREE. 80- 
year -old Pawnee Indian figure skater, 
reported from Cleveland, where he spent 
a three-day layover recently, that Ile use 
been working steadily the past two 
months and recently appeared at Al 
Kish's rink in Lime, O. He was sched- 
uled to appear at Joe Bell's Rink, Fort 
Wayne. Inds on January 22 and 23 and 
reports bookings for Milton, Pa., and 
Philadelphia. He notes that physical 
condition of rinks has Improved greatly 
In the past two years. 

o 

ADDITION costing $1,500 is being 
built on the roller rink in Recreation 
Park, Macon, Ga., by Will O. Ragan. 

SER0T. HARRY LEECH, on leave from 
arinj, duties are chief aircraft motors in- 
stuctor et Aberdeen, Md., joined his 
Ioniser partner, Betty Cantwell, in Phila- 
delphia and revived their Plying Top 
Hatters roller act for a banquet at Ben- 
jamin Franklin Hotel on January 15. 

NATHAN GORDON reported he ex- 
pects to open a new roller rink about 
January 31, in Cicero, 111,, with 50 by 125 - 
foot maple floor and new skates. 

SECOND anniversary party at Rags- 
dale Roller Rink, Decattus Ill., was held 
January 19 with a large crowd in attend- 
ance, reported Alvin Hysler, professional, 
who gave a candlelight skating exhibi- 
tion. There were several comedy num- 
bers and free-style and bronze and sil- 
ver dance exhibitions by members of 
Ragsdale Figure Skating and Roller 
clubs. 

No. 886 

LCHICACO ROLLER SKATE CO., 4427 W. Lake St., Chicago,1II. 

iiispinyf recommend and sell the 

iss shoes lhat bear her personal en- 
dorsement. Genuine Goodyear 
Well Construction. IS other 
styles in stock. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Divgion A. R. Hyde & Sons Co 
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S. C. HEARS PLANS 
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railroads in their vicinity asking for co- 
operation. Linderman and McCaffery 
maintained that railroads could handle 
the situation, McCaffery pointing out 
that Oct the Midwest railroads are hand- 
ling about 50 troop trains a day without 
interruption of regular business. Stotts 
drew applause when they said fairs must 
continue to supply recreation. "It's our 
job to get bigger and better attractions," 
said Linderman. "We've got to keep 'em 
happy." McCaffery said his shows now 
operating in the South are drawing heavy 
crowds, attributing this fact to the peo- 
ple's need for amusement. He asked that 
secretaries devote more publicity to edu- 
cational aspects of fairs. 

George A. Heald, of George A. Hamlet, 
Inc., called attention to the need for col- 
orful lighting at fairs, asking that there 
be no blackouts unless air raid conditions 
warrant it. 

Secretaries and showmen mixed banter 
with seriousness in a forum during the 
afternoon. Most of the talk centered 
about the possibility of tieing women as 
ticket takers and usherettes. Most of the 
delegates agreed that women could do 
the job. 

Officers Re-Elected 
All association officers were re-elected, 

Paul V. Moore, secretory of South Caro- 
lina State Fair, Columbia, chairman of 
the board; J. Cliff Brown, secretary of 
the Sumter County Fair, Sumter, presi- 
dent; E. B. Henderson, secretary of Green- 
wood Cotinty Fair, Greenwood, vice-pre. 
ident, and J. A. Mitchell, secretary of An- 
derson County Fair, Anderson. secretary- 
treasurer. Directors re-elected were D. .1, 
Creed, Camden Fair; W. B. Douglas, Flor- 
ence Fair; J. M. Hughes, Orangeburg Fair; 
J. P. Moon{ Newberry Fair, and J. E. 
Reeves, Bishopville Fair. 

Secretaries and showmen forgot wee, 
work and worry at a gala banquet Sat- 
urday night, Floorshow and general fun- 
making climaxed the clay, with former 
State Senator James a Hammond as 
principal speaker, 

Showmen attending included G. H. 
Perry, ,john H. Marks Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Perry, Knits Greater Shows; Cash 

Prell's World's Fair Shows; T. W. 
Lewis, George T. Chestnut. Joel Sorenson, 
J. C. McCaffery, C. A. Abbott, Amuse- 
ment Corporation of America; Capt. John 
M. Sheesley, Mighty Sheesley Midway; 
Max Linderman, World of Mirth Shows; 
I. Cetlin, Cann & Wilson Shows; Mr. end 
Mrs. Herman Rankly, Ted Miller, Bentley's 
All-American Shows; Jake Shapiro, Tri- 
angle Poster Company; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bullock, Bullock Amusement Company; 
George L. Smith, J. J. Page, C. C. Jernigan, 
J. J. Page Shows; Paul Batmen and Wil- 
liam Lockos, concessionaires; William C. 
Murray, Joe W. tanning. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Scott, Scott Exposition Shows; Rocco 
Meucci, Virginia Greater Snows; Tom 
Terrell, J. A. Prenkiin, Fair Publishing 
House; William C. Hemming, James E. 
Strates Shows; Mr, and Mrs. Bernie Sha- 
piro, David B. Endy, Endy Bros.' Shows; 
Art and Charles Lewis, Art Lewis Shows; 
Frank Melville, E. K. Johnson. cettin & 
Wilson Shows; William R. (Red) Hicks, 
Lawrence Greater Shows; Clay May, 
George Harald, George A. Rancid. Inc.; A. 
T. Vitale, fireworks; Edger C. May and 
J. B. Hendershot, Mighty Sheesley Mid- 
way; O. C. Buck, 0. C. Buck Shows: K. F. 
Smith, Smith Greater Atlantic Shows; 
Gus Sun, Gus Sun Agency, and Ted C. 
Taylor, Liberty 'United Shows. 

CANADA DEFENSE CO-OP 
(Continued front page 40) 

continue exhibitions for a greater war 
effort," said H. A. McNeill, Brandon, 
retiring president of the A Circuit, "but, 
to continue for it." 

Director of the publicity branch. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, N. 
P. Nunnick, In addressing the B Circuit 
meeting complimented delegates on their 
decision to carry on. Pairs are an ef- 
fective medium for close contact with 
producers, tee said, assuring them of 
his department's intention to continue 
its exhibit. 

Other guests at the dinner were Sid 
W. Johns, Saskatoon; Mar Coux, M. L. As; 
W. D. Jackson, London; J. B. Holden, 
Vegrevine; Charles E. Grubb, Portage la 
Prairie; J. W. (Patty) Conklin; H. A. 
McNeill, Brandon, and Keith Stewart. 
Portage la Prairie. 

Contracted Again 
Barnes -Carruthers Fair Booking A880. 

Ciati011 again bid successfully for the 
attraction contracts of the Class A Cir- 
cuit, with a three-car show under the 
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name of Olt to Victory. AC II. Barnes, 
Fred H. Kres,sman and Ernie Young 
represented. Runners-up were said to 
be Music Corporation of America, repre. 
sented by Pat Purcell and Edgar I, 

Seb. W°°le.Y( J (Patty) Conklin, who contracted 
for the second year with his Frolicland, 
showed it technicolo film of his CRS 
Proleeland In Toronto. 

J. P. S. (Jimmy) Sullivan represented 
%Canadian company when he again bid 
Wallace Bros' Shows into the B Circuit 
midway contract. 

George Hamilton, Hamilton Booking 
Office, which signed attractions for the 
stone loop, operates out of Winnipeg. 

E. J. Casey Shows signed the 23 fairs 
in 

delegates representing the three loops. 
Attendance C C endan 

Circuit. ecueivtila 

with over 60 

No fair board gave notice of suspension. 
It was announced by Sid W. Johns, 

A Circuit secretary, that a war fund and 
committee to handle it will be set up 
among the exhibitions' executives. A 
$500 donation by J. W. Conklin was ac- 
cepted as nest egg for the fund. 

Dauphin Agricultural Fair withdrew 
from the B Circuit. It was said there 
will probably be a Dauphin Fair. ake- 
head lairs gave no announcements of 
organization or bookings. They fre- 
quently tie in with A Circuit bookings, 
but M. II. Barnes said that Barnes- 
'Carruthers had placed Jimmy Lynch 
on Lakehead's Thrill Show. 

Loop Heads Named' 
Canadian Association of Exhibitions 

elected Gordon Daiglebth, Toronto, presi- 
dent; J. Charles Yule, Calgary, vice- 
president; W. D. Jackson, London, sec- 
retary, and executives S. C. McLennan, 
past president, and Emery Boucher, 
Quebec. A Circuit slate is A. H. Mc- 
Guire. Calgary, president: C. E. Wilson, 
Edmonton, vice-president, and Sid W. 
Johns, &Actaeon, secretary. B Circuit 
named Charles E. Grobb, Portage la 
Prairie, honorary president; W. H. 
Johnstone, Moose Jaw, president; Victor 
Bjorkeland, Red Deer, Alta.; F. E. Clark, 
Carman, Man.. and John P. °error. 
Prince Albert, Sask., vice-president, and 
Keith Stewart, Portage to Prairie, WO' 
re tary- treasu rer. 

Western Canada Association of Exhi- 
bitions passed a resolution to extend in 
every possible way efforts to assist the 
government In it, defense program and 
to bring before the public the impor- 
tune° of fairs. 

Livestock exhibits in Circuit A of the 
Western Canada Association of Exiithi- 
tions may by 1043 be confined solely 
to the four Western provices, if a recom- 
mendation to that effect, passed by the 
association's livestock committee, re- 
ceives approval of the Western Canada 
Breeders' Association. 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO. 
Established 1884 

3312-331a Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

The Best Skate Today 
.fserneftwillanC,017.SalsnaVYN 

FOR SALE 
175 Pairs Chicago Roller Skates; 50 Pairs brand 
new, 125 Pairs In use only 60 days. Will sell all ar 
any number of pairs at $2.25 per pair. Call or write 

STAR. GRILL 
120 MAIN ST. NEINCOMERSTOWN, 0. 

Telephone 4801 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

Oienunenthe air. (In) *ICS n retug grip it with hem cone Wear lull ISWI,r MUM. 
bonne° C151, 00.00 per gel., 53.78 
per_ .in gel containers., , 

Venn.. 
suVe jilt mole, halm, 4!. U. D. 

GAGAN BROTHERS 
444. Second 8s. Everett, Mast. 

TRAMIll. SELF-LOCKING SECTIONAL FLOORS 

are the ressll of thirty -fivt: years.' v,PerICIICe is iaY/S0 
over a million feet of maple thanitl. They arc sand 
ender rasps, Anil in some of the finest buildings ma 
the 11. S. Send 10e for information. 

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK 00. 
8000 East 15th St., KOnsas Oltg, MS. 
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CINCINNATI 

44AS TAMPA goes, so goes the fair 
season," has long been a favorite 

quote In outdoor showbiz. It has 
proved true often enough to have spe- 
cial significance this year. General 
Manager P. T. Strieder of Florida State 
Fair there and his staff will be able 
to welcome an unusually large gathering 
of the clans. For years an early-season 
mecca of fair executives and outdoor 
showdom, it will be on during a meeting 
fraught with probably wider interest 
than ever before ies marked the in- 
dustry and called for February 0 in the 
Tampa Terrace Rota The utell-pnb- 
Mind move to create the "Outdoor 
Amusement Conference for Defense and 
Victory" Is expected to conic to fruition 
in formation of an official all-embracing 
committee to act for the Industry In 
relation to the federal government. So 
fair managers, outdoor showmen and 
others attending will be given a rare 
chance to study during the fair the 
effect of the war situation upon opera- 
tions. There can be a valuable inter- 
change of experience in present problems 
and those that arc anticipated. The 
government's feeling toward unbroken 
schedules for fairs during the war can 
best be foreseen in the five federal di- 
visions that are exhibiting at the fair, 
their participation resulting in preten- 
tious displays. Tempe Fair, it is to be 
fervently hoped, will again be a bright 
harbinger. 

VALLING off of certain celebrations 
and fairs does not necessarily mean 

that war conditions are responsible. In 
the cases or a couple of large celebra- 
tions, returns of which have been con- 
sidered negative for several years, it is 
said that the backers have only been 
waiting for the break that would per- 
mit them to withdraw gracefully. Man- 
agement of one large fair recently can- 
celed hes been toying for several seasons 
with the Idea of dropping it. The 
"duration" in some of these instances 
probably will be only until sponsors 
appear who can put the events over. 

ngirN LOOKING over a gift collection 
of pocket magazines I found one 

issue in 1937 with an article on the cir- 
cue," confides Mary W. Cole from De- 
troit. "It's funny what errors you may 
or may not find in ft circus write-up. 
The subject was covered in a condensed 
sort of way, of course. I didn't stumble 
over anything baffling until I read that 
in 1873 more than 20 circuses traveled 
over the country on their own cars, while 
in the prosperous year of 1937 only four 
shows moved by rail, the others using 
motor trucks. I didn't believe that 1873 
statement. Frankly, it ain't so. I think 
the author depended too much upon his 
imagination. C. W. Noyes's one-ring out- 
fit was credited with traveling from 
1869 until 1874 by boat or rail, without 
a stop. Conklin Bros. was supposed to 
have gone to California by rail in 1870, 
Which sounds more like legend than fact. 
The show, without a parade; toured 
Great Lakes ports in 1872 on a steamer, 
James Robinson's, W. W. Cole's, John 
Robinson's, Lent's and the Great Eastern 
Circus were on rails In 1873, on cars of 
the railroads. Bernum's show was on 
rails, with cars built to order, which 
made seven shows on rails in 1873. SO 
What) It's interesting to find a story 
you have missed. You may learn some- 
thing new," 

NOTING a number of stainers around 
the winter quarters shops, a visitor 
asked the show owner why he kept theta. 
Reply was, "They are like haywire on a 
tide. They serve the purpose 'nom" 

CCFN YOUR column of January 10 you 
!applied the "Hey, Rubel" phrase to 

national defense with a very timely 
article," types R. M. Harvey, the vet 
who is general agenting Dailey Bros.' 
Circus. "I am preparing a newspaper 
herald to be used in advance of the 
circus and I would like your permission 
to quote most of that article." 'S 
pleasure, R. M.! . . . "I think L. Traub° 
started something (just wonderful)," is 
the reaction of Julius (Count of Luxem- 
burg) Cahn, secretary of Kewaunee 
(Wis.) County Fair, writing on a Florida 
sojourn. "I hope all concerned will at- 
tend the Tampa meeting. Traube ate 
sumo Wisconsin limburger. Wonder If 

The Billboard 4a 

that had anything to do with it." . . In all his circus career, wrote Doe Wad- 
dell, he "never heard 'Hey. Rubel' cried 
preceding a circus lot fight with the 
bullies and other towners, generally 
college boys." Which caused a. =item- 
porary to remark that he had never 
known Doe to be hard of hearing. . . . 
More Willard-Bill show stuff: "In your 
Column of January 17 P. M. Farrell was 
quoted as saying that Jess Willard 
traveled with the Buffalo Bill Show in 
1917," avers Herb Taylor, of the w.-k. 
clown trio, "Willard traveled with the 
Miller 201 Ranch show as a concert fea- ture. i was on the show all that same 
reason in 1916, and Buffalo Bill, under 
a salary, was the feature of the show. In the winter of that year Buffalo Bill 
died. In 1917 Willard bought the 101 
Ranch show from the Millers and Arling- ton. Then the war broke out and he 
sold the rolling stock to the government. 
Buffalo Bill's last tour was in 1916." 

ONLY' time some managers call in their 
staffs for consultation is when they need 
someone to share some blame. 

OVER Halfway: One show owner was 
trying to buy an old ride from another. 
Said the prospective seller, "I admit it 
has been stored in quarters several years, 
but we planned to repair it and take it 
out this season. But, on second thought, 
if you can pay cash, I'll take $500 for it. 
Buyer: "I don't think it's worth that 
kind of dough. I'll give you $50." 
Seller: "Well, I'm not the kind of a guy 
to let $450 stand between us. Gimme 
the fifty." 

Lecliaaarai Truithe's 
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Sit Tight or All-Out? 

2-1. 
A LETTER. has been received from It 

prominent supplier of grandstand 
units for fairs and sonic or it Is worth 
quoting because it may be typical of the 
present frame of mind of many other 
operators. This supplier, we hasten to 
acid, is not a mythical ammeter invented 
by columnists to prove a point. He is, 
take our word for it, net big as life and 
he functions in Western territory. His 
name is not mentioned because disclo- 
sure does not figure to help him in the 
field. 

"I have not been able to :figure out 
how people are going to get to the fairs," 
he writes. "There must be 50,000 cars 
being put away every day because of 
luck of tires, and that number will in- 
crease daily. Another thing, the farmer 
is going to be short on help-and will be 
have dine to come to the fair? 

"I have put on a mail campaign and 
the results have been exceptionally good 
as far as prospects are concerned, I 
have done nothing, however, toward get- 
ting dates since the Iowa meeting in 
Des Moines, My money Is limited (this 
goes for many others in any branch of 
operations) and so, figuring that the 
fairs sooner or later would get panicky 
and a lot of them fold up, I felt that I 
would be better out sitting tight and not 
spend what little I have than to spend 
It all on dates and then find out they 
could not be played or that there would 
be a lack of attendance. 

"I can do things under auspices-cir- 
cuses or anything else, and have already 
started a campaign to interest sonic of 
them. Do you think I have done the 

Nat Green's 
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CHICAGO 

WE were a hit disappointed in the 
VT make-up of the program of this 

year's Minnesota fairs meeting. It was 
to be expected that war would be a main 
topic, but not one of the speakers on the 
federation program gave anything more 
than a general rehash of advice and ad- 
monitions with which the fair men were 
already Saintlier. How much better it 
would have been-or so it seems to *as- 
h' half a dozen fair managers had pre- 
sented their ideas on some specific prob- 
lems the fairs face as a result of the war 
and how these problems could best be 
handled. 

Best arranged program we have seen is 
that of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs 
for the meeting to he held this week. It, 
too, leans heavily to the war as a topic, 
but in a manner that should bring out 
seine valuable suggestions which may be 
profitably applied to the fairs. Here are 
a few topics and speakers: War Progress 
for Fairs, Taylor G. Brown; Agriculture 
and the Fairs at War, Ralph Ammon: The 
Fair's Place in Offensive War, Ben P. 
Rusy; Pair Advertising in WaTtiMe, 

Lindemann; Medical Exhibits at 
Fairs, George B. Larson. Fron these and 
other talks, the delegates to the Wisconsin 
meeting should carry home some Usable 
information, 

FROM the mail bag: Oscar 13loom, 
owner of Gold Medal Shows, who got 

a taste of showboat life last season, writes 
from Columbus, Miss., that he intends to 
operate a river show this year if he can 
obtain the necesary barges to transport 
his rides. 

From the West Coast S. L. Cronin sends 
a clipping concerning a refugee circus 
aboard a boat from Honolulu. "Trick dogs 
ran all over the place," the clipping, from 
Ton) Treanor's column. The Home Front, 
reported, and in the fore part of the ship 
is team of trained seals barked dismally 
from time to time. The owner of the 
circus got his papers mixed up when the 
boat got to San Francisco. They wouldn't 
lethim take his seals off, altho their tank 
was only two blocks from the dock. The 
last we heard as we drove away was the 
seals barking dismally." 

Harry W. Cole writes from Detroit: 
"Your squib on Al Martin sent memories 

back to a performance of his Tom. show 
I saw in Detroit at the laid Whitney Opera 
House in the '90s. His memories are of 
people and the way things were done in 
show biz and relate to the American 
scene and ways." 

A breezy note from J. Ben Austin, from 
San Antonio. "I got quite a kick out of 
the old-time notes in the Crossroads," 
he mites. "I always enjoy your chatter, as 
I know it comes from one who is right on 
the firing line, an to speak. I was going 
to make a little visit to Chi but two of 
our kids came home on vacation, so, of 
course, I could not leave. Jack is in 
Phoenix. Dick in New York, and Jane 
in Salt Lake City, an you see for me to 
visit them would bo a project." 

From Phil Luccy comes an invitation 
to the Midnight Press Breakfast of the 
Florida Orange,Festival at Winter Haven, 
Fla. Sorry we can't be there with the 
rest of the night-owls. Nor can we drop 
in on Russell Swann, the magician, who 
sends a fistful of foot-long dollar (?) 
bills from the Rainbow Room in Backe- 
feller Center: or on Arthur Hopper, who 
writes from Miami: 'Wish you could come 
down,while I'm at home. We could de- 
liver a good home-grown chicken dinner 
with greens, onions, tomatoes, beans and 
peas grown right here on our little place." 
But here's ono we'll accept with alacrity 
-a bid to the annual jamboree of the 
Loyal Order of Tin Bucketeers at Mil- 
waukee. Louis Tort] writes "it had better 
be an acceptance-or else!" It is, Louis. 

Herb Pickard was responsible for some 
isles publicity for the Larry Sunbrock 
show at the International Amphitheater. 
... W. B. Naylor working on the Hamlet- 
Morton Circus promotion In Milwaukee. 

Billy Exton, former circus agent now 
operating a theater in Kenosha, Wis., in 
saying hello to the boys and trying to de- 
cide whether to vacation in Hot Springs 
or Tucson. . . , Tommy Stevens, represen- 
tative of Jack Ruback, in train Texas to 
attend the funeral of his sister.... Justus 
Edwards, agent of Russell Bros. Circus, 
spent last week in Chicago on business 
connected with the show. He expects to 
leave shortly for the West Coast. , .. Con- 
gratsto Larry Benner, who last week took 
unto himself a mate. . . . Harry Atwell, 

right thing or should I go after dates 
for the fairs?" 

Maybe we'll have to eat our words 
later on, but this was our written an- 
swer and personal reaction to the attrac- 
tionist: 

"As far as I can see, your problem is 
not a special one or unique in any way. 
Every other operator in and out of your 
particular claw Is faced with the iden- 
tical situation as to idly future-"future" 
meaning this very calendar year of 1942. 
As we all know, the fundamental issue- 
if it can be called an Issue-is whether 
fairs will run wholesale, discounting the 
usual sheivings and cancellations in 
periods of stress such as the one we are 
now experiencing. 

"I am not prepared to undertake an 
analysis of that question at the mo- 
ment, but it seems to me that President 
Roosevelt's go-ahead signal to organized 
baseball, delivered before your letter to 
me was written, may be interpreted, logi- 
cally, as giving the green light to agri- 
cultural fairs. On the other hand, there 
is logic to assume that because baseball 
and similar branches of sports are held 
to he enough In the way of recreation 
and as a stimulant. to morale, faire 
needn't be considered so important. 

"You will note, however, the Presi- 
dent's line about baseball playing to 
about 20.000,000 people. Fairs draw sev- 
eral times that amount (65,000,000 in 
1941 is a loose estimate but probably 
close to actual truth), to which must 
be added kindred events such es car- 
nivals, amusement perks, circuses, etc. 
You will observe the Chief amender: 
recommends more night games. Show 
this to the boys who are panicky. 

"It would be folly to employ limited 
budgets in the seine manner as they were 
employed before Pearl Harbor. Every 
budget, whether it he for business or in 
the show industry, will undergo and has 
already undergone sharp changes in allo- 
cation. The fairs right now do not know 
where the wind te blowing and are wait- 
ing, as I see it, before committing them- 
selves to something they cannot fulfill. 
I believe the picture will change by the 
time fairs are ready to get under way. 

"Meanwhile, what harm is there in 
trying to get as many dates as you think 
you can fill? Contracts must be put on 
the books or attempts made at making 
contracts, and if you can't fill them you 
will not be alone; because the same con- 
ditions which impelled you to 'run out' 
will also hold for everyone else, or nearly 
so, in the country. 

"I am only touching on some of the 
highlights which occur to me. Don't 
worry too much, as we are all in the 
seine boat. That's consolation enough 
when considering the tangible goals that 
will be arrived at when the war is won." 

MICH. STUDIES TAX 
(Continued from page 41) 

ins Association; Gus Sun, W. C. (Billy) 
Senior and George Jacobs, Gus Sun 
Agency: John J. Anderson, Enquirer Job 
Printing Company; Bill McClusky, WLW 
Promotions, Inc.; George Ferguson and 
Earle Kurtze, WLS Artists' Bureau; Boyle 
Woolfolk, G. Hodges Bryant and B. Ward 
Beam, Boyle Woolfolk Attractions; Mrs. 
Al Wagner, Great Lakes Exposition 
Shows: John M. Duffield, Thearle-Duf- 
field Fireworks Company; Charles G. 
Driver, 0. Henry Tent & Awning Com- 
pany; Peter Vitale, Ohio Fireworks Dis- 
play Company: Bert Thomas, Detroit 
Sound Engineering Company; A. 0. 
Michele, Hudson Fireworks Company; 
William G. Dumas, John F. Reid and Ed- 
die Miller, Happyland Shows; Floyd E. 
Gooding and J. F. Enright, Gooding 
Greater Shows; A. Hart Sutton, Fair Pub- 
lishing House; Ray Eggleston, H. G. Staats 
& Company; Robert Terry, Indianapolis; 
T. P., A. F. and E. Ted Eichelsdoerfer. Re- 
gene, Manufacturing Company; John, 
Sloan, Racing Corporation of American' 
W. G. Wade, W. 0. Wade Shows; Fox 
Tent & Awning Company; International-. 
Fireworks Company; Fidler's unite 
Shows and Klein's Attractions. 

the old photog, is nursing sprained wriei4 
and sundry lacerations, the result of 
unpremediated trip thru a windshield' 
when the car in which he was riding Wit'.114. 

forced off the road and overturned. 

Copyrighted qaterial 
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CINCINNATI OFFICE 
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On 
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Johnson. Newton Thommant, John';.. 

So 11c 
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Mitt.. Frank 

Ise Worth., Mrs. 
O'Brien. Geo. E WT. 10e 
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Major. Bodo lintel. Fredrick 
Maros. Delo Bates, lie. Peg 
Adonis. Mike Bates. Sarah 
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Ad:M.111. CIITI 1:111..1. & Buner 
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Alibi.... Gordon Bemoan. thsoce 
Adkission, Mrs. 1111.1121,111L1). 

ion RIMIT. O. 
Aldrich. Sirs. Sant Remus. Earl 
Alec, Edna. Beard. L. W. 
Alos.dro. Mario Beasley, Ads. Al 
Alexandria. limos, Sato 

Tommie theoldrie, Earl 
Allen, & Jean Beek. (ride 
Allen. Burney ihadcolt, Sill 
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Allen, Chas. BECKWITH. 
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Allen, D. Vinson BEEBE, ALUM 
Allen. 1111 B. 
Allen, Frank 'Relate. 11.1,1. G. 
Allen. Mrs, Gliedyn Iberia. Bohn 3. 
Allen, Inc Bektno, Sire. 
AlEti, Julio Perelle 
Allen Sisters Bell, Earley' 

e 
C. 

Allison. Ton J. Bell. Mgr. 
ANN, fluidal 
Amato, Dun BELL, JOHN 
ANtiS, WM. DEWEY 

RAMSEY B..11. 11, Lela 
Anti. Jnekle Bell. Viee,,,1 

llolm liel-Mar, Jack 
Andeni, Mrs Hula 
Auden+. IP. L. header, W.I. P. 
Mders, Mrs. Velma %nevelt. Frault 
Anderson, Peul BlINGOIL 
ANDERSON, 511)1(01,91 

'ROBS'. CANDID Itetdon,h. isenio,, 
Atiderram, Old Y Itentleit, 
Anderson, Swede 
Androws, Frank Notu,,,u, ubn 
Andrews, Tatty Beulah, thissell 
ANDRONOWSKI. Bentley. her 

SODS Man, Awl, 
Attain. hold' J. Hera,. Frieda 
Antal& Troupe nEnoma.N. 
Anthony. ARNE .1, 
ArbrIght, Roy Dergimm. 
Arealia, Van Thu. S. 
ArtA. harem Bernard. Oast. W. 
Ail 110L1). ED WIN K. 

ArcreFertni Berme, & .11111,1. 

Arizona Bob lion;,) 'se 1101,1, 

Ado, itudwin, Ilurofoky. Burry 
ArlaY. Albs Reggio Dm', CiirIb 
Arloolroett, DIdc Berry. 
Artostriagt, Yule BerrY, \l. 
Arnold, Wartime lteify. Clue 

Berson, I. J. 

ARNOLD. LYLE 'blurt. newel 
Artorbern, Junk Iv. J. 
tarrunn, (In.:A. Beest. IL 

ALLEN Bllome. Gus 

Arthur, J.11. R. BMW. BabY 
11m. V. F. BOA. 111e440 

4. 1" (,e0oard HILAMPS, 
Asher. Chas. SAMMY LED Ito Duck Bitola. Herman 
ASIIMORFI. H1,11.10n. II. A. 

Au bre 
coortncs 

y, (am Bonne. Shirks" 
Au.. Raymond IL Wdler. Billy 
Ationsk. Ahoy Mabel), LoBint 
AugnntIne, Balm), Louts 

n,aooi 1161.0). 
AugeisNoto. tools BLAONA, 
Austin. 8. HENRY L. 
Babette. mi iSloic, Cecil 
Bucker, Earl D. Blair, E. Allen 
Bacon, Melvin CCount lutotes BA,. A. Thais. 
Batley. Chu, TO,ACRIVP:L. 
Bailey. lira Dull, VERNON GAT 
Dana, Fore° Itliebtelt, John 
Bailey, Alargaret e 

1141110, fd,i W.J. Blanchette 
Thm 

00111, Elliott 
mrk. 111nney. Beverly J. 

Bain, A. 151,1. 1,015N 

Bultibridoe, Jun Blernbein, 1111I 

Baker, Ile P. Helen 
Bake, Earl 10. Blutaltm. tetal 
BAKER, PRANK Bloat, 0,1e, Jos. 

JOU 14 ill..., 
Baker, MAIM. iIeuu,ei one. it's, 
Whom, no 0. W. 
llublorf. C. D. Boot, Irreok 
BALLINGER. 1,4.0. curl 

H. Ale.. 
Balm, Prank Mar, II. 1.1. 

Ilannuel, Cliff Balm Trio 
liativanft, Fred ibilantier. Lolls 
Ranks, B. E. ilehoal. Jana, A. 
Barb, 0. G. 81,Inor 
Bather, Thereat Bolton, Stelatuns 
Betel/ate. IL Ilutotaloa Duo 
DARIEIELD lime. Pick 

DAVID 11001, V. H. 
liari;me, Bruce Boon, leslIe .1. 

Itarltboot. Realer. Howard It 
Barlow. 131111 Boulo. BMW, 
Ii,,liicr .Mod Bondi. Juke 
BA REES. 1ACR Bona, loom Lee 

CLAM) Borth, R. C. 
itai nes, .L.ck Boehm A 

BARNES. Boar..11. (sea 
V A DO fi N j. Bombe. llob 

monies. Victor 91, Butlethlo, 
11,51)51,1, WOO, Kenneth 

111ANTFIT 1100 UR. 1114NIN1* 

Bartlett, Dot BOWDEN. JOS, 
Remote. ThlY THOS. 
Barnhard, Clifford Coto. 'favor,. 

Mervin Ihm,e. 
Bartell, Raymond Bowman. Chem 

It. lawman Ea 
Battler & Richard Boyd. .41tent 
Bartley, B. BOYD, EITAS. R. 
BASS. Boyd. l'aullue 

FREDERICK Boyklus, Earl 
ALLEN Brach, Ele.or 

11.d.11, Fromio 
Brad., E. B. 
Braden, 'P. 11'. 

Thel ou. 
Bradley, Rosy 
liradleY. Boy 
Nrat10.1, RuY 
Brady, Prank .1, 
111 . 

Bragg. Kelly 
Brao,14.. 1:41P1, 
11 0.1)1 L0'1"r, Whl, 

GUY 
Zoo Soul 

1: . 

Ii'';;,' linen) 

Co 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York. Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

capital letters. 

14,..1, Howard 
BRIGGS. t's,i1e. Mr, it,slly Cos, Law' Pc'ritte. ii.., C. Reimer, Chas. 

tvi1.1,A RD C. t's..ion ,1, Martha l'ov. Alm. Lillian Debbie, 11,:. Eddy. Olher 
'bight. Shies t,tti,e3,Clumeeun COX, (Phi, 1,. buoy, i,,... l(denfleld, Daniel 
11121NELIAR. Fattorialat. TAVIA)11 DvIIIIII.N. TII, 1.:41.101, 11'11,,I 

THOMAS C4101011, Wm. Crabtree, Delmar. ;reek Edw. & Alec Co. 
Brorb. l(rely. Camber, Ohas. Lawrence L. Dela. Nick Phltrunis, Bertha 
Itrodyliy. lair Caueley. Itos4ell J. Online. Boleti Pumeleu, Arable Edwards, Betty 
Brodsky. (lords eh:adieu.. Ben Cram.. May Demote°. Mrs. Edwards, Yitgi 
Ilimgk I Its, Nbayligi (glimoy, 0.1.,.., N'. (boa. Milano Pototh, 11,11tanb, Ene.12 
ItRIJOK8. ALVA 4 1.111/1/111, Feint 11. (lam, 00.0 lieleeloo. Jule, 1 I burl, 
Brooks. 13111 ciem.,, Bert ce,,,rioul Kelly Dem, ,1. II ..11,r Cd,,,,l, 
Brooks, A.'. gi. el . TN, & Harley CRETE, 11(151 Ell Boum. 'flew Edwards, "Over Tim 
Broukshire. Rom. rse,,e. chez/. If. JOS. i ',setae. 110.01' Palls 
Ilomee Jr., Ii, II, cter....1.1.ero, Chief (MEWS. ELMER Innhatu. Beet Remo, 'May 
MOWN. l'ho-ter. Lorca .1.5141101 Petioles. Iliumll V.53,1. lied, 

A 1,11101C1` ctboo.,.., r...,,,. Creel, 11. I t...iler. l(;' C. 
Bruno, ing.lroy Chou,. Clam. COO, 41;s. Cleo 1/124tiMillttl. ao, 
Rum, Iludel. . l'It?11,:r.SNI, g.1108T,1; 1', 1,111(1) Gr22://toN X. En,,, 11. IL 
Innwit. Elmo TI-11,111 10110 11 A It It Y nagaund, Bel Inn, Condi 
BROWN. 10111111' Clatook. ... A. Crow, Nod 111,..1101, hi III, 1014:OIL -Eleanor 

JUSTIN 1.1,rihl Ng, Ionia Crowley, hook Deseret., Magic 11Rott A Rita 
Brown, 3Im, RA. 
Brown, harry 11. 

Brow., lie, Jettrio 
Bros.. Jimmy Loa 
111LOWN. 

ItoLAND 0. 
Brown. Sylv. 
Brown, Wel. 

(Slawe Seal 
Brown, 31re. 

Yenonio 
Brae, Olarelo, 
Brulon. Miss Lea 
Ihsa.t. G. Roam. 

mgr. 
;meg AKAN. 

1.1.1)Y11 A, 
littelotono, T. IC. 
lbw!, ley . Dick 
It;,,'! I..y. I,. U. 

BMW, 1.01/1 
111111%, 
1,1114,3, Baonr 
Rorke, Jack 
1:111:1(11, WM. 

(RA 51)111 
Iturkleotit. Bele 
Bartow,. 11 re, MarY 
Bone., inseam S. 
Runts., Betty 
Burns & Cavell 

ii,.,,., Et Ion 
hnnes 3. 

itnetta, R. L. 
Mew, Wally 
Burrell. J., me, 
Boron,. Arthur 
Boll. Chas. 
111,01, .1011/1517 

CLARENCE 
Rauh, 0. 11. 

1 !no o. tom 
usu.. ROB'S'. 

WM. 
BUSSES, JACK 

01(0. 
Butler. John Ft. 
Roller, Relate] O. 
'Buller. Clyde 
Ingle, MAO' 

(num 
KAM: 1,1, 001,' 
Byrnes. 0.111. 11. 
Cob, ('1110110 
tIaltforone. Angelo 
Caldwell. A. 0. 
ogithrgit, oiek 
eullalan. Jos. 

CALLE/PP. EDW. 
%giver'. SI. 

Cameron. 1111na II. 
tlemeteri. Wm. fl, 
tholotholl, 11arlislo 
1101111,1e.11. Pienk 
camnbell. Jaws 

(Sobuy-BoY) 
Catonl, John 

t.,/, 
(Senn; Boil 

Cameo, !trunk 
caper. Don 
CANTARA. 

OflARLETON 0. 
Pannell, Yvonne 
Capps, ltailie 
Canna. Kondoll 
earOW, E. A. 
gang., A. 11, 

Carey, Al 
Carey, 11, E. 

(ill 0111111. 

Carl & leslie 
Carlo. lanai 

Jullgt.li J. 
t %trite, Vred 
Canter. Ruth 
Car:tout Mr.. Mind 
Cure. Jacir & June 
Caret:oz. Arlottu 
4::erito, Niagthro. 
g 1(1:1, 

&igir.<1451,1i.11"11.(41311, 
O. 

Carter, Bob 
Cartier, Oct 

Joshua 

rarier. 41,e4, 
Clr.er. .4 1 

I'S HI; 4t1IIN 
Cass. (12t.ter 
eassurcttl. Allier 

JAMES O. 
thoodeel. 11. W. 

eittbonl, Johe P. erogigs. C. C. D.., R. A. Noe. Ludy 
Clerk. BM, e 'tile & Juanita Mammal. Coot. Coo ding, Mae 
Clark, mi... itobbto Ottrtin, Mrs. Tools 1411gguolg, Dee J. F. 
Clark. 11 :wry & Donau. htAr 14I1W X 1111 NM 1 0 R. JAMES 

Virginia Curtis A Lelia Dickerson, Parry G. WM. 
1.1,ok. Iron,. Collis, Mrs, Yruitu( 1)10terum, Ittillvb Noe,. I:lb:weal 
'Awl:. RBIs (lidbbert, Clooe moicgot.t rApi, woe. CI,orl.,1 to 
Clark. Laneie i 4.11011. Robe D, Eugli,M, Degts 

Clark, Mr, hint Cushmuo, A, 11. Di it,hol), 11Ntlf.11111. 
ciark. Poni N. i.(idler, Earl PRANK HARRISON Al. 

Dyr. JOS. CI11111. EllUgrigorl 1411,1181t, AWN: 
Chu's. IL F. Thaw, Ngiurec I 'Itine,. Iota Brbur, Bred 0. 
Clark. Ronnie flA f GNP, Bioko. Nang 1.511, Abs, Harm", 
Chi uloglogs, g.I KU010111 J. igIMMIgl. L. croat. John (ten, 
g %at., Bills rig, INT. g Wu. I lisgg, 1.,,,i, muunraa. 
0,0too. tileue. 0. Mak. Orden DIVE101111,11MEIt . (ILA RENOR M. 
Clayton. Clarounat Dale, hr. Mao GERALD 11. Este. erttle 
Clayton. Ni hale, hole. leis., Earl L. blob'. mw,,,,. 
Cleyhot. AM 1 tAIAY. ,,,,A.m. mtkg. 1.:oi.A. Ilueulel 
Clem, Roll. 1.. 11011'0(m 10, Shorty N.11. Bern' 
tql.O.U. Bub Insley, Jame; DI 505. TRLIBT. 14v,olo, Ii. 0. 
vidilue, Jima, .1, Bala, JelmnY CARL Era o, Merle 
1 N),.. 'Wm. H. 1011,011; Prao1; I.,..,,,, 1.10relue, A. Bram. Itayueued 
.1...,,a, Aribur 'Waldo, O. U. Neal, Multi° IBuut. Sum 
Cluck, Vent. DANIEL. 2100110. {Vat Emus. 'I'd 
Clybourne. Julia NORMAN 1.. DA VIII Ernst',, Grunt 
Collier. Pete Dante, Bert Dailget. Gem, invino. mm.11 11 
oobior. Aim, Darnall, 4.,,,,, 1 lo.lsiae. 0. 1., nlsoled. Bon). Al. 

Loathe Fay IIARRAFT, liodoue. Margaret Cithey, Crank 
Culler, Waller P. ALBERT FRANK Dollar, bill Fuld, '1'. I. 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 

classified under their respective heads--Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis. and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early/ and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in thee following issue. 

0(.)111)kr1.0 & b1.3,.. 
II 
phut. 

(!ta4trell, Mrs, 

CuffeY, 1irs. 
Clementine 

Cogswell, Chas. 11. 
ittilem. hint. Bertha 

Cola. (MIller 
note. look 

Rob 
Viollier, Revile 

James 11. 
(1011110, A. M. 

Harm 
1101,1,INS. ,11(11111( 

JOS. 
Irtntlao 

:.:4).11,,it'eTet,° 1t?l: 
Comedy, Pat. 
Coutatock. Edward 

A. 
louden. Jule 

etukullue: 1,11;.??.. 1: 

itumt. Itutd. 0. 
rliony 

Buonelly. Jo' 

....4111.11110. 110. 
l'ootrenta. Nos. 

Too,. 51,, Nettle, 
Cook, Willie 
Cooke, \Vim X 
IOunilsr, A. Ii. 

Copland. Illek 

nturstrivAr.rti 
ItAI,VE P. 

Onkel., ChM, A. 
Caboose & 

Martin° 
floodlo. Frank 
2.102PPELLO: 

LARRY .1 A N 

COAttliU. .11,1 

11,:,,e IV 
000rretot. 

cov. John W. 
.111.(% 

I It:1111hrth IL 

1 1.1 11 0RTY, 
11551111. E. 

Tama+, Jug. A. 
DAVIDSON, 'WM. 

JOS. 
'(In. W. 

()Avis, ART1 I LIB 
110551,1) 

Davis, Chatter 
(Showlei 

Davie. CY 
JggIgIO 

Da..TIEN 
Dario. 14ar, 
DAVIS. PAID. F. 
Davis. lite 
0041. .r. S. 
Davis. Kownie 

TAM Crash 
Davie, LOWiti 
FILLYIN, Ned 
Dm), Arra. Salle! 
DAVIS, WM. 

ROOSEVET/P 
whites 

Pawn. Teddy 
Dawson, 0, A. 
Hay, MTS. Mimi 
Don Tone 
Dahl, Betty 
hose. MM. 
Iheye. 

Bob 
11,.ylon, Joe A 

Eats 
111,211.4. hkusine 

DeShanno 
DelIns. I.e.-ar ft. 

Crauri, 
Doltanda & Bata 
slieShon, Mich 
DOME. Bobbie 
DeWitt, Mrs, Thus 
12oYouna. Mary 

Jane 
Bean. Aloha 
Beau. Belo 
Dechot, JermY 
Deeber. AI 

10111111 

1.1,01,, 

I g...11,11,0. g. 
I h.gruc, Koh rieLlt 

inotg: 
I 

IIettli,n 5, 

Iteltrs4.., 1 1.4uu 
Retina 

hIh 1:10, Jaelito 

,lanuao- 3.1. 1942 

'lowing. W. O. (lmi,a, 0111.1 11.1.1,, Oil, hlg, than., 1,5,1 
Oil:. 

kakis, Joe e/reimul. famtglus tfulonl' ,It:. Mon; 
lowers. Jayne I;it WAIL ilidue... .,,ty 
lultrer. Geo. GEORGE 11.411...,,,. Cali 
,Iyme. 11r1. lever tBralotio. Moo, 11141,M. Ill AI. R. ',.. 1,n01.-ili Pat Lens,. m1(101. CP ESTER 

I:I a whet, Claw. ROUT. 
-'.01,,, Lei,' Joy 0117.110, 1(RMIT ....lain, Loofa A, Grote, Nam.. CLIFTON 
,,..t. A ri her 4 :rt.., .1111,to, J. Bender:Am. Curtin 

"toll. 51 r.... 1.:iia. nuavms. liBNI.F.R0N, 
,,i ..ii Mt, L. K. 111 ft it A V. 1111NDERSON, 

()LINTON C. EDDIR 

1 11,1 1,1'01eU H. FRANI( 'nob. xlm. Mario it it A V. t i. 1 PEI tit 1 . Ilentiorsom Jack 
,ortior, 81ilit II HR11.4 e lileNDERSON. 
',,rlor. Mutgaret t1ray, 0:ille5' JAS. CA1.41N 
r1.184.011. Oh 11,511'S', (toy flundrielut, Cecil 

WIL,,,ON r. 01n3, BoY. Moir fleadriAte, Jam. 
',,a. Ziegfried 1;,, 11/9.,,,, 1'.15' Ill'Algallie. 
,C, . :IT:to, 

"owe. Ememett Breen, Edgar ROWP. 
,rances, Dully (leo., Jerry /rENDRTX. 
rratitutseo & Green. Job. lb 1117011INE W. 

Marithe Or-m, Johnny lletaltlx, Paul 0. 
,raneim. Speed 0 welt. Max !leaves:to% Col. 
Jraneio & Wally Green. Rita Geo, N. 

Francisco, Don Gruen. 11'. 10. Mum End 
PRANK, 01151'. Griealiageo. Beatty lielmon. ,41,4'.4.1 1,10, lieu. 4 ;,,,,,,,,gi, .1.,i,4; honson, Viightla 
Franklin, Jos, S. Oreske. NITS, 1111i0 II. 
Fratil, J. A. urt, mile Mennen. hurt 
1,401,, Xlys, 3ea.4ie Griffin, BOO 'Fernand. & 
1..ro )111,, Boort Willard Carmelite 

Sheet Griffin. ;lames 1.. 11"," 31111111)" 
1",,,,,,,,c, lf,selso ttriona. I Imo, LIN "Ch"gt... Stan. 
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Marls, Dare I fonrigan. Garr 
Barrio, Janie, Hens, )kali= 
11 A URN+, .1 4 NI 14S TI Le ra ot 1. I .ue 

01115 IR W. floualoo, Itlehurel 
114.11015. JAMES Howard. Bob 

COLO MitlIS UOIVARD, 
I Ring> (114 A ItT210 

Iloilo, liong.. MOW 

1171.170."..{41. 11::'sritIgr" 
MINTON! I 1,,,,11. ('(Ill-II 

If AIMISON. Burl Jr.. Jackie 
.11)111' DUI' A 1, Hubbard, Al 

IA tirrinill, Irmult NlIbbliftl. him 
PART, Jamtes Virginia May 

11 ICNRY Illubberti. V. V. 
Hart. llama. 0 Li 001,, 105. 
llortsell, le, B. AUBREY 
hartwiele, Beth' 11.1wrI, 1011000 
Purizbera, I( A.. Iladspetb, Fred W. 

- Show .0l, II CEP. noon 
Bartanaut, Wn). WII..12012 
11.ASKETT, nowt,. WI. 

IKIN ALI) D. sTiom, EN 
11,,,,,,,, Thomas linfmari. Mrs. Glee 
Hatcher. (hal 11,1511, (hail 
I lag ivIli. .1,11. T. I 11,1 /I, Boddie 
Tla llamas (IM); mghes. Illrlik3 
II ., 11(11VICI)N. Beglies. lltorard D. 

ROM'. Ilugbee, 1410111 
1,11A N018 fltlet,. l la IA, 

Bee, I 31,110 1 I)leer: 
1 lawkil... Nilo. ROY Boll, 8, A. 
Hawn. (lee. Bulion. (Ins. 
I 10,1,,,I, Paul . BUNT. DAN11915 
rtaye.4, Ill Anal, I loot. Jobs 
115 1118. KAY lielol. 'Nolan 
Read. R. Rooter. ll'red 
liked. Harry 51. Molter. Ileorge 
iirodriek. Jumea Beater. (1101101 
Ilenth. Ili cuNTEjt., Roy 
heat., Rtul. 50 n. (I U It 1). 'HENRY 

1 103 RN. TILOMAS Al 
EDMUND Hurley. Edw. 

REATON, :Hussey, Camilla 
11118810.4. k,-,,Ate,144 .. . 

Gamble, lied. 
Dole. 

GARBER, 
RUSSELL CEO. 

Ca rdigt, , ft im,,trd 
fiAlt0N4:11. 

A 51111CW 
Ganliter, Tonna 
GARLOCK, 

CLIFFORD It. 
(lamer. Marguerite 
Garrett. kiwis N. 
Celan:11. Mitt 

Mary 
thwei, Jed, W. 
Gulls, .100 r... 
mw. Loni,..., 
VIM, JAMES 

RUSSELL 

(lender. Flossie 
Gente. (Ireauy 
I lova, ill. 
GEORGE. 

SAMMY Donald. Alelateler FA EtillANK.S. 
humiliate, Jack L. wn, L. (monds. 
Donnelly, Revell Fulkuor, Leo THOMAS 
Doom. 040, FaIkei. Tom Gerard. Jens 
Dooley, Wayite Vanning, jail: tleomulitlo, Victor 
Dom. E. .1. Pemba, job. Gard & Lawrence 
Dowell, Tommy raitimr,. PAUL Gibbee, Gray 
Dania, Jim Parley, Noble GIBBONS. 
Dotnethselt Varre!. Wilbur JAMES 
Doyle, Larry Ferrell, Beth Gibbs, Ed 
DRAKE, Verret!, hew .,.., Gibson.. Mrs. Etzwro: w,, FurrIntrtoa. II. . (b.theritio 
Drayto., Jauk. Pim& Victor Gthson, Frank 
1,11111. Phil Pant(. Lee nil.. Raleigh 
Brill, Charlie Ram Anil. GILES. RONALD 
Drill. ills, Feaster. Miss Avis 1). 

Porntio Pee. Joh. To 0111 Dan 
Drown. R. G. P1)1051, JAMICS Gillian, Mr,. L. B. Mlle. Prank B. 0 1LLItirlle, 
Hugo.. Cud it; Voldmati. Sirs. V. 140W. .0:14100 ritialltiei failke, Mrs. O. Gilmore, Pal 
Dug.. mains i"rllae. Noreen' Glikene, Cleo 
Drama. 4, IL 10011011. Carrie (Mire, Wm. 
Dukelannan, Rerclon. Jim GLEASON, 

Tommy Enroll. 11111h' FRANK a. 
Dulzak, Mlebael Wargo:um. Aim (MORINO, 
11.1.v. Lillian (i. FI11,12.11. Aleric CARMELO 
011111., Merlin Intralmon, II, Cu, °laud, 3, 32, 
Dime., Dallas to, trormaid, Joe 
Botatun, Midget Ferran,. clime II &now) .h.o.:kio 

, 000150. 
ACA './' .i WARREN 9'. noN r 41 .451 oF 0W,, J. 4.1. 16.4do, W. 0. iate,. 1129 ,, (gUboun Tie, 

moo. In.e...4.1.1r A. l'''''" ". 1101T1,8, . 

1111101, .10. M. E1LLMAN. Gold & Prhuruse 
hone. Inc HARRY A. Gidilteln. Tilting 
woo, Raba, Menem. Garold Golly, Ceoll. 1401,, itt., Walter INA. ,Ion. It. coulleaulo, 'Punt 
lune, Witteton Fisher, Prank Goma,. Bill 
nam,. W. 3. ;foam Gelation, Joe 
nontedir, Jimmy Fisher. Gottlieb Gordon. Edw. J. 
nitwit, :Imes A. Fisher. Hon'' Palish treed°, 1,ro1ldal 
online. Coot. Molter. Harry ('o'r Genial], Paths 
oo....o. (woe: Piglet :leek "Doe Gordon. Ruh, A. 

intledi. Paill. Fisher, hianparet 11onfon. Sala 
I. i lel, Rielde P115515, THOS, 4:or.... Carroll 

Dutton, Harry 13. Conon, Ito, Toy 
Bel too, Woudruo Ir, Pito,. Don (.,,,moo, Vero 
novo', :ouu, ritz 5 Carroll .101.1511, 110a 
Dwelt. Reg& "I'14.141.1' l"1"g It,", "e"' 1...vioai. (la, leitagerell. Jimmy Gasmen, Ray 
),,,,r. Blot: n'liageruld. I'. II. I:oft:hell. Borne 

1.11 11A1, IrlfANIC leiomatelek, 11. 'I'. 
role'. Millue Fiamitratt. Paul coot!. .b.e. 
CIO, Nal. 111,10(1 111,). g :min. II. 
IlistIg. II,', VII ilg el/t5'll.()12P (1 R. A 11 CRT, 
h'elau) CV1/111.1 lriuming, Ohio 341311108 E. 
Carle, Jr., (feu. Brooke., DILA fibliel'. ,005. 
Earls. James Bew Vietuing, NITS, Puutel LENS] 8 I's-no, Rector Plural:a & BoyeLl0 firaf, Mrs. Lucille 
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January 31, 1942 MU ER LIST The Billboard 47 
lhatehines. Velell Kennedy Frei& Lee. Sylvia ?Owe,. Name Noble, Leightou Petrellu. Mike Rhiunbart, Otes, Saunders, Mn, . Smith. Robe Guy 

Medd.. Alma 
Tfuteluiteen, Babe Kenner. 'Donut° Lee, Welter W. Meade., Tow y i n , ' . 1; R, 'fling'. Made. Clime. L Petty, Robby Leo It Nerd, Helen Mabel Smith, Sidney S. Petty, lielen 11.10E, CARL Sautelers. Om Smith. Stove 

EDW. 
Hutted..., c.... lieut. Cleve Lwow, Judi Iluddee, Tony CHAS. Nubia. Bert. 

NOLEN, ELMER. ?deer, Paul (Bull) 
Reteltiren, Marie Kent. Helen Wien, Robert eatidos. 11. R. 

(Buell) lien.. Shill, Keene:Icy L. Lelebiug, Mrs. Buhl. Jule Millette. Penny IIOLLEEN Pour% J. O. Mee. G. D. Schaeffer, Mx SSTITIT, IlItIAL IMMO Ketsler. :Nee Virghtia Balbach, Geo, Mills, Bobby 
Mills, Jimmy 

Noire, Sirs. Martha Peyton, Wm. 
Norton, Katherine PIM & Tronne 11112, belelyele 

SCLIALASKY .111., Hutton. Betts" Keystone, Lillian, Lemur, Peewit. Ileient, llard. CHESTER 
JOE SmIth, Win. A. Hutzler, Virgil Elhhee. Mules LENDERMAN, Meirado, Teddy MILLS. JOHN NORTON, ItALPH Million, Eddie Rice, Pegg 

LINCOLN Seheek. C.ene JAS. Phillips & Sesetere Inch, Jou A. Jen., Seheek, Gone 
Smithler. Mrs. 

Elwin& 
linuou, James Kiel.. Itielde cAla. It. disle,dm, Dave 

Smithson. C. O. Phillip, corrole Interned, Alma Seheller. Om 
Bend. 11, hilly KIN, nod 0. Lome', Mr, U. .1. 'Memel. Elaine 

Phillips, Jos. 
Uystern, WIII Kinuttriek, Johney Meese, Pettey Mattes, Eva & l'il',1.811',IVtio''. NNIVoclii".eliSstuZ Riehard..leeeelt Wilding. Me, belief, Harald Kimball. Dude Lotted. Perak Eddie Slittlia, Sli, Ride Nee,. Beedlle Russell Bicharde Martin Ingram. 13verett C. Melba% It. L. Lode, Pete & Jr. MANGLE. Kellam. Chas, Philleee. Embn Rheends. Dr. Ralph Schmidt. C. I'll."4:' Stile:11.,!t;r:Din:Nmo' 

U. 
INGRAM. WM. Klucbloo ,Allekie Le, me It ou 

Minnick. Ed 
SHOHAM, A. efitebeututhour Nse, 11. H. Phillips, Everett B. RICHARDS, Schneider. Doe /11,1,:tiAN1.11K,11. King. Alre..Aultie Leen Bill Mannheimer. hire. 3, leitoyle. Mrs. Illge Phillips. Jimmy ItleINHARD'P W. Sebeenflold Merits 14nellenbure. Mx leech°, ()has. Lee Len, Nate Bette Mitchell, Clyde O'Brien. Bob G. Pittlet. Alexander Rlehardoon Jay Sehreat, Leo 

' Louis Sellettb. Ted 
SNODDERLY. 

RAT M. 
Beery King, Bent Leonard. Chas. Shettoluatie,B111 steropu. 'loony 011rion. (Nu. P. Plekert. HAY & Irwin, David King. Braou teener& Hurry Man:tell. AL stiteltell. it. 1., 0131tIREgmniti...i. TrameY,empa. Itividelzm. wongfieJack *heck. Clarence Snodgrass, Um. 

SCIIIILTZ, 
berm, ram. Auer King, Clam & LIMNARD. Mama.)), Maytso Mitchell, Juan 
Isenberger. Harley Kettle IA MRS A. Mattelleld, Ten MiTOH ELL, O'Brieu, Win. Pi. .e., Phil Hazard Rietherfer Rid. Nona 

frr,14,1,,N3Lil3N1/ SNYDER, Mtn. low. Benito Klee, Delco 

Seed., 11Ieki"M". 
130N, FART. I( illg, IMO] "'"'"g". "'" 1.'ft"rifil:11;: 1.1.'; 11EVIN. 81,017:°B. 0.0...111;0"."tir I;L:",?;11,"L"'I'A.S. "1""BE4r,MA'"N Lewis. Attna .ALKER Schulte. Jack G. Pinney, liold le. mg, Mrs. Milieu Schema, Ted 

EUGENE Ring, Gladys '1'. Lewt, ArkittlgIld Ifermeo, Gladys F. Mitehen. Miller marb. te,,,,, marb,..11: pr., O'Connell, Muagmet Platte, JeleMy Tuley, Razor 
Sunder, Eddy IVEY. GlIol'ent. 1,:b,g, H. )C. Lee's. Builds Schwab, Ted Snyder, Math Teem Move, & Lori.; milulum. Ne). 0,0,,,,,,,,, thulthe Pludu, Herman Innellart Airs. Byo Schwerin, Otiver 8081.lb. HAROLD 

Atel.mu, Etna T. Kim:, Iles. Helen Iuwts, ledctle 

Somitinl. -Hera 
Jackson. Herman King, Howe Shifty Mamell, Dr. Marcus an, Are 

& 
tr=i LOLL, MARVIN Itieehert. Jake JACKSON, King, Margie Lewis, Fay MOBEIRL 

TG. ,,,,,Nu O'Day, Botts B. RINEHART. 
Seolte, Lee 
Stott, Tan,) sSoottler si;. Oureve.lu JIMMIE B. King, Slicker 

Slane, June 
LEWIS, RANSOM Morehetti. I:Welt 

HARLOW Sferedte, Merrill IL Mobley, Barre -.0":11*'"k, 'Seth" 
Jackson. Luther Kinnert, Diana Scott, 'gr. 

&truer, Steve .1441.ki 
Jambs, Eddie ti lee,. Bum se Lewitt, Hurry V. Harder. Phil Mar. Arthur O'Lltek, James p . O. CI 

MY 1 iugll g eu. E. S tat. John 
1.41:AiltiVO.A,VR.I,L.Eco1". linIeurt.. jpif L. 

ultiV41: Ltrialuni,la 

I Rout 8PARKS. CIL": 

James, Fat K.lrk & Cluytou. LEWIS. ISAAC Slum Rose Southern, Lawrence 
Suellen', Verne 

3emee, Mrs. Julie Kirk, 11. IL. NEWTON Marge & Wade 
el0ELLEIL 

CLEGLAND K. 014..1U, "theiiirkk iPponoti,tiRIVis.Beu F. Kisi, Praire Lewis, Mrs. Jimmie Mergoll, Neils Alotedian. Dave Spain, Mre. Etty JANNOEK, JOHN Kintler. Ties' L. 11. Leuis, 'Madeline Marlene. Roy E. letmaieue. Eddie :.1).;,',114.,11.1.1, 
RIPLEY SHOWS Scott, 

S. erlushorn. 1Ntry Lewis. Nuneey Sturineek, BM Mender, Cord U°80" ltleko, Jetomy 
A DO ISoN JAIlltARD. WM. Klein. Damn' Lewis, 'lay Aladin, Hippo. monos. Marion A ii:Itiley. Amok' Pope, wagon° Ritchie, Frank 

Pure. ,M re. Mille Blanch, Miller 
LIMIER I: LINE, A 1.11 El t T I, iew I 8, nom. theme Itetty 0 ,lo11111ituessas..ciu jpi,p.,,,,,I.,inn,..Teituileibilyerd bliateoh.le.., ITihirer.ley $8eleYr. Ontrs. 3. S8Iplute'e.r.jDoHrie say, Bin CALVIN 

011Y Kling. Mo. 
VERNON Mario & Carman Homtoe.). mt.,. Seeeen. Prenk 

Jobanna Nebr.. Ned Sperry. Chuellcu 
Jean, Laura LEWIS SAM1'131, Markman Sistem EtarEft ",it Prof, J. Pinch, Hurry Jelled.. Lewitt Klieg, Pule 1.,.....,,,W, Parry Shako, Ellen Montane, 'ethic °'icr'"k. U. 1 PORTER. POW- slyer, 'sr', curie, &direst. Les fividu (Robot) Jenkins, Breen& lineeland. 'robe Llealon, A 0. Marlow. Sam SIOXTLLO. JAS. OdY, NatteY Ai Mel Alt)) KNOX Itoberge. Victor Seeger. Claude Spivey. SO nOeufeltittlersle.13,.illuditb Ideal 13111 
Jenkins, Ches. Knight Clareneem. 

Seeger. C Inas MJe SPLIRLOOK. JAIL 
C, 

Jenkins, Usury 1118y14;) JNO. Vtgast.lis'irli Ihtberts. Clitit WHOM. W. 
Peivell, Arthur B. Roberts. Jack ne &livid. Joe St. Clair, Phil 

SPACI.C. PORTER 
JENNINGS, Knight, Ina ALVIN Medial, Mrs. 011Ie Paul 

GROVER T.. Kuitpti, Irviug W. Liniger, Ham Rachel '""tg.'"7. DTLiVIN ICDWIN Rune /*linger. Ben JENSEN. 'RALPH Enield. Itiebard J. Lithgew, Mrs. Mao 'Morahan, Doe Moons, NIP" - - '--- ' . .r.;.. Piliiw..:vq11, a4tiocri 
Sells, Sire. Billie l' ALM 1:it KNoWLEIC Linen, Abu 31ARSHALT,, ROBERTS. JO II X 

STACK. 
GUM 

RICITAILD 0., 
ALES, ItICHARD JAMES ERBY Little, Bert Pletlay 110WABD MOORE, ART HALITpTIR Go:::14,,,OBk211.3;a1Y1 IMWELL. LOUIS 

84881111rer!.11,tras.1* Skip STA LLAltD. D. Knox, Deland Little, Little Jets Mershull. Mellen] 
(MATTA. NITER Powers, Frank A a Ribiglii,f1d1.1!°S. Secureet. Leo CMAS. PAYETTE John, Grover KNOX, FORREST Littledone Toe Mantuan, Thurman mom, Bin 

spbutb.., *risen. Barney Pewee Ray Stanemk, Frances Johns, Riley DALE Litzeuburg, 'lira. Me totbanks. Mote GERALD H. 
(3. 

JOHNSON, AL. Kuudeon. C. H. Rollie Martell & Dawn -Si.t0; 1101iLli6 Orr. Allen ' 

Sete, Val 
litetede, Raymund &it., Ward' M. BERT JOHN let,,peethuz. Charles Livittgetwi, Faith 'Murtettey, II. R. Moore. Cluta Ore Mrs. Talmo 0. i:irtglit'Jp.t1t,.h" Severs Ottle Stetelard. Eddie moom0, WART. °reel. ttenre ALEXANDER Utel.L.,u.'mellem,Yur Johnson. Charles Kohl. Eddie Startle, Art 

EDW. Osherite. Titoo133 PM. Bernard 
Sewell, tiara Lon 
Shad. Slim O. B. Standiford. D. J. lthetteineil Kohler. Whet: LII,',Idui.'1.!;PH';) Mediu, Atm Itireb, moot L, Rua ATe Oseeleteelt. Louis Prestuu. Hauer DAVID E. 

Susie IA. ei INS 3 

Shedd. Lleruldims Munk°. Om Johnson. Clinerd KWh, Ray 
ce,Aug Otte & Price. Helen Slunk;, Moo. Mario Stanhe, Row 

Loran. yoltu 
Logsdon. Art SHut 'Merlin, Cart Johneue, Eddie II. Kellsen. Allen 

7:INS,71,11:1.1111.1W Johann. l',..,11. Eel, Met Long, Nod N. Shull, Hoard Moore, Mm. thdtlie Owen, mis, U. ti, Pri,. Mrs, Rubinson. Rauh J. SHAPIRO. st111111,, 11.0. 
HAROLD H. strati, GM' ita,g6il.rietit IL Lontc,:e.,Leiy, I.ONC, It Oil. Oil. 'P. More, Mrs. Ilurry 

IV..AVN13 merlin. Edwin TL Bluutor,. AD,ITANviD onv.,,,,,!,,,,,,T.r.ag!,,I. laf.,,,, li",...ti,1,.,,ir.7ir. SILVER Sharkey. Ted Statile, Jolting, HOW A It1.1 lion, Sleek Lone, veirry rs . Marti% Peru 
A Li I It t WITS !Tiro, NI alid Stem wilutioT.117,,L)0. 

Sharpleni.medidone W111(1H'P Kart, Frank & Lord & 130Y9ee mortin, Cull Betty leeetteo & Yit.ki Alitrii, Karl Robles it WIllle Slim Billy & 3elmsen, .Ittek '1111,Ttire', tralhileu IL. 0.., 1141.,111114, Prilavlt, Stn.. 
tdelle moth. lira. 1.1111tut Johnson, Jot.. Nodes, Mode Lett, Myra Studio, Reek. 

kloe..a.i.o: ,t,t,.., 83.'"Ie,,',',.ern,':icru, Pry ly. Cunt."'" Itift'''uhil'unmece Jolnison. J. II. :k. N.,,,her. ch., D. huids, en, 'eve marHn Rsauu 
Bil AW, rit.o:r< sh.o,v. Cert 

WEST Starr A. Sfaxle 
Sit It Adutpli Rene Merlin, She eSuleka Muurehead. lipeeil Paddock, Mrs. 

Middle Pumper. Er u 3 Si a t ler. 1.1.1 
Horn.'" 1kars, -ire. ttiaaat LA,,a,..i, aeb,,ie Nuetermau, Ralph Loulu. sue et. Studien. le IL M,,nil.. 1.1,;I.1. A. Peure. End 11. 

filmier. Gene Johnson, J. W. IL Lode, Emmet eras, pelt Muriel, Geu, Preece Sam ea it , 011111 0 
Mk:NNW. Mega Strati, Thomas 

Juggler age. Ida ltellu Puree, Beata :Weil, liberty actiism, lAestl Kolettes. Aem Lour, Itched Itueldort. NV. 'P. liesilek, Philip le Stile,. mi. PAC E. PAW. Purdue. Gee. 11001.1MAANtaiimp Selewse, Ittik, ROCIflos. JOS. 1,.,... 1 !Hued Alureltaul. Wet. Shellerues, Mr. 81.1, Richard JoIn.m, Relied A. A NDRIA.N Iravery, Eddie 
Mamare. N.I 

A'''',.1.It STEEL. STARA j D I INS. IN. Intl- T(miner, L. W. Ideas, Me, .'llt:teT,' S'Illet"! ':11;:raitieli. '11,Tii:oBillie rug% W.E:Ly7::::: riatli:6: kli:,,,' v11.1 upen"quil,""terle'''''" 
Franeets 

I..\ NI.) CARL 13, Klause, Jack libellee, JA114103 ,,,,,,, ,,,,, , 
a a a..., au, B.A. 1-. Malted, W. M. Stumm, Fred 

Ktetwe, Roy 13. Lulow, Deere Matson, MIN menet., Alm. 1.T. it, 1,:prAitig, STEIN. flit Thelma Krueit, P. IL Tower Deere Moo., Eteed U. Morgan, Stine 
(11113:,`PEnt 0. 1.111itlill'':''ll?''+LII.UL 11 11;re'lin:ruir7,.131r1Yr"1° 111' 771-111...,N101T:'14317"' 8:417117.:11LI'INvIbu;AN, 

Johnson, Prof. Teen Krum, Joseph Luigi, Jean Metthie, Benny Morley. 'Ruth m,,rnb.. (Amu Polunibe. Welmel Quint., Doter. Rogan), ,.,nno. atfilliti00. Theo. Kra mba. Lneille Lundquist Leunael uu,,,, ,Ira, R. 
Panther, James Medic, Leo Johmen. Hellen KULP, CHAS. L 1..mut.Zielfie Davidson Sheds, Doe Stellutan, Jobe 

PALRAV:137,401, Siebert]. Ralph JOHNSON, Kunat, Mts. Mras. Willie 'Morels, Margaret Peen'', 1'1,1,1 n.4.,Y. Wm. 11Z7rLI: iliai!',.. Sherrlek, Ww. mnr,, e,rIer Pape. Billy & Allan nog,,, i..,,. Shields. P. A. 
THOMAS F. Staid OT LTMAS. JAMES Maxwell, jack /Bennett. Wm. T. 

Mercado, a B. Agleam, Ito' KW. 1.,nwrencel Leech, Irish Jack Ai,01. NT. a ,,,,,,,ow. ik,,,,,, uoi,chttth tfm:44,,,}03.0.t04. n,,,,, mart,. Shin, Mrs. Nell Steve. Door ' Mooted. Mermy IL tl,oeirseci.i.Dittiovil,dertS. .1,rullat. laritkii,,,eies mond,. , sfiSikilo'n:cer.r, 3111u'rierienpeZ: 8:tt.Lu':,:!,:e.".7.j,,AD1123. 

Meer. David IstItoutaty. Paul Tann Lillitut 
(Col.) LaCest. Sherwau Lyme.& Mack LH, TH,A. Team Hue 

Jones. A. L. ),abase, 0. Alan, & Carr 
Merton. Lou O. doves, A. LitSfer, Paul Kts ],unit SIAYO. 'WM. 
Ilepeey. Jon Pere°, Pat Wm Itugsciale Leyd 14"Iel. j'''T 

Ilembonee Laltette, Delores l',V01.48, JAMES "NALI' °Y""6. Moeller. Wei. ' swub RM.& 011ver 
...i.e, Stevens, JiMa S. 1:a8rrittsh,(W.rgH. Ratearthi. S. L ,,,,,,,,,,,arroj..1"4 :::::: 70":"' " :::::-.17:r. Janes, IL H. LaMinde, Dr. R. Mechanic. Jullue 11108LEY. PARK. CFNIR(Mil hale in Pace. (Jblef }Denims, 30NF.S. CARL. 'P. LeMunt. Terre Lytton, Comtland .,,,,,,,,, bnn., 

Stovene, Mritemitin JONES. LaPeati, (Nies. Lytton, Prat* mipmemr, GIRO. 
WILLIE 

EDW. Nom, l'itur'ekAIVS°N 

Putter, )'nibs Rehm, Steve Lovintyptipiileamie 
Shriven,. .i ack DOUGLAS TAM. Harry aieBIGLia. mr. ' Paiker, Roots -Rainey, pbtt 

Parker. Mrs. Sue Rale, Chas. Rooney & Marge ARNOLD Lultetine. N.!. Ent AINBRIDE. JAS. ee,,,,ba e.,,,,,,,u,.,. mu., Lc. Sheer:ewer, 1,.. ,841,TINZ,te 
JONES, ERNEST LuItue, Mrs, Mae 

...., 
S. 

Megerie, Howurd Molseintnt. E. A. P"'"' lira, 8" l'aize Ultweli Parks, Jam. A. Itah,h, E. 
Ii Rummy. Pat Abide ' T. ROBINSON leaned, Pet McBride. t". 0. ltioin,do, Waldo G. Mee., Ed A. 

limning, laity 
Itooo. Aloyslue Sit...taker, J. B. tems.,,,,,,, sem JONES. JOS. LaNalle, lies MoC/11111. Alex IL mbms ,Titr,..08,..ril.,w, pP,:e7.81.17PleATSY Jillfnir., Marsha ItOS'.1,*nglien' e N. SHOGARTS. CAJAL LeValley, Horace McCall, Glenn 

Ann. Tn. LaVerno. Thelma MC1111, Hubby L Hum le, lira. 
T, 

Monroe. Pneteher 'Parrot, Win. 
Unlash, Mrs. Jerry UR(1. J. I. WYK= CARL 4314g:it:: l'Pv... Ao., 

Jones, Joyce Leidlaw. John SleCampol. Jimmie Ramsey, Ted STIOLER, Bertha ParsonN, E. 1T. RANA. BIT.). ;tom, 1'. M. Luke, morale McCann. Joan Ifetzur,, lobe 
osen, . . 

ItOSENTHAL. BERKLEY Stewart, Ernie' 
SAMMY Shutt:, Adeline Stewart, JOWL Junes, Percy Laken, Charles hienitrroll. too Mealdvs Tuner Mitnact. Sim, Parsons, Gurley Remit., Lawrence uuumu. c),,,,,ka Redder, Herbert filitdte Bert * i.0,0wesirp. Junes. Robt. !Ahearn, Perry S. McCauley. Ihtere moonetiL awe 
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Stevatal, UcnrY Calkins, Fred Eckstein, George 
Stewed, Gus 

Rains. Arnold 

Albright, Lone% 11111 ilea. B. 
Allen, Eddie hill. Roth AL 
Ames, Robert Rillsoback, Ed 
Anthis, Fred lEap, Sfd & Anna 
Attorney, Hen A Hoover, Edward 

Louise iluddleston. Robert 
MIMI% Marjorie Tom's, rattle Johnny 
Betide% Raney Kennedy, Jack 
BINGAMAN, Kos, Mr, & Mrs. 

CLARENCE Adolph ' 

PAUL Rule, T.01111Y 

BLACKWELL, "Joseph" 
nuenter TaMour, Gertrude 

Boren), Arthur LEE JR.. HARRY 
Brighttrepp, En. Leithart, Roy 

Pine Linton, /Intik 
Brown. tinny Littlejohn, Frank 
Butler. Eddie Lyon. Lord 
CARTER, Mt:KIDDIE. 

THOMAS JASPER 
CIIILDRESS, blandrake the 

LEWIS Magician 
SEBASTIAN Ilia:Mull. Regis 

(Torrey, Thu M. 3IATHISON, 
Cohen, Arthur CHARLES 
Colbert. 11. X', ALLEN 
Comstock, Mille Marlin, Bobby 
Cutsg111, Mr. & Mrs. Melville. Pert 

L. Moore, Donald 
Corbett, I.:Alward Matto. Frauds 
D'Aubour & Reno Abdo, Frank 
DeAcosta-Alonzo, Nelson, Milton V. 

ho O'Brady, Mr. & 
Deitz, LaRue Mrs. Jack 
DILLON. SAM O'Connell, Miss 
DOERING. Merino " . 
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Fowl, AM. Billy bieVey. W. I,. 
FPlintk1 Der,' RA 

A. 

N it i .1 

EDTVA11.1.1 bliusf kid, Rob' ""2..., 'I",',., 'glib?, 
Frye, Tanwn G. Marlin. l'orry 

°C.I'letrht's. , 'ii'lliIrtrIe'l & ho'lin'ess, 1t. 11.11i. stir.itil4th.. i1:Farreal 

1-18'W.117rE''.. IMT1141[: 

Jana Nbiliillecir.: (1,141,11tyby 

(I ENTR l', 
ITIION 

Graham. AfilLy 
Miller. LeRoy 
THenuen, I.1 N. STEPIIENSON, 

LE1tOS 

Hale, Waller Ile" btr7inail,M1".otTi; V. 
'HALL, El1WAI:11 Alurrity. R. A. list,soahlel,r, 'rose 

'I'HOIIAS Nelson, John 

TERRELL, Hatunions, Cherokee ,C),,Bi.,,r,lut: 112,';',Ii 

Illtillliaiti, Frill& (Maly. 1.awrenee BARRIS, DON- 
ALD CURTISS .... 

Albert. 
E. 

Hard% W. R. uLIVEIt, 
CLAItENCli) J. ,i. 1 .. 

TY1.1.:1:. .1,1Nts 
linen. kiddie ()Antra, Lis IIICICt,TIN111, cm, C. Owen, Marvin & 
Them lies 
Hub:home% Gess,rogte, °'""' Bill 1,1::: 1.1:',:ii.:1:,..,11,.'it,rtli(i',."NI:II.i'l's 

Hutcherson, Mrs. l'hillItm, Morgan 'Weiss, Bernard 
Jack QUINN, DAN A Wheeler. J. IV. Kin, Ralph 1.[:, Rantoul, Bonin Whistler. L. IL 

Ilny, Ralph (ICY) White, George I'. 
Ree''''' e''''' I'' "nu'''. Airs. 

Ivy, Bob 

3Keb111;,'"I'VmM."4'n.lillia 
Maces, been 

W. 
Kemp, W. F. 
linight, Henry Tiles, Warren 
Kurth, E. Rinehart, N. W. Minnie) 
Kyle, allay Boo Roberts, Ales. IVricolit, Charles 
Lamb, Barney Mergtet 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 38) 

in colors and, preceding President Roose- 
velt's picture, he does Hitler, placing 
him in jail. While entertaining the 
Kentucky Press Association at a dinner 
In Louisville oil January 0 he was com- 
plimented by Gov. Keen Johnson. En- 
gagement was arranged by Promotional 
Manager Hoagland of The Courier- 
Journal and Times. 

C. GLENN AMPS, trombonist in. Mike 
Guy's band on Wallace Bros. Circus last 
season, is supervising 'music for tile 
ninth year at Richland Townhip schools, 
Geistown, Pa. He is making Ills home 
in Johnstown, Pa. 

BE it ever so humble, there's no place like 
around an old pot-bellied stove In the bull 
barn. 

LESTER RODGERS, former circus 
peanut concessionaire who attended 
Ohio Fair Managers' Association meeting 
In Columbus, was successful In holding 
all of his fair dates and added several 
nel, wieo0nes. He is wintering In Stuben- 

EDDIE HENDRICKS, last two seasons 
with Wallace Bros.' Circus, Is stationed 
at Fort Francis E. Warren, Cheyenne, 
Wyo. Before Ills enlistment he spent 
several days visiting Sergt. Bryon Smith, 
former bull man on Downie Bros.' Circus, 
at his home In North Carolina. 

BUCK AND ROSE STEELE, now in 
quarters in Dover, 0., will return to 
Hunt Bros.' Circus with Liberty horses, 
trained dogs and iron jaw in the big 
show and handle the concert. Later 
they will play fairs for Klein's Attrac- 
tions. 

IT takes more than the wearing of a snake- 
skin hatband and belt to be a real circus 
man, 

BILLY SIEGRIST, well-known man- 

' 
ager of a flying act, quit trouping tem- 

WILLIAM (mr 
on, Alias 
orn, S. p. 

ft po_rarily and Is taking a course in me- 
DOOLIN, Overland, Leo chanies In Washington High School, 

MCIIAIID Paselimecky, Clara Massillon, 0., preparing to work in dis- 
DD,r,atirntroe manor, William Fj: 

Wet defense factories. Billy and Mrs. 
Dyer, James L. Ite;g1 & moan.° Siegrist are making their home with 
Ernest, Mary IWO, Florian Si. Edith Siegrist, Canton, 0. Menorra Stich, T. FL 

Ernest, Ora Robinson, Gil 
Flennigan, Paul Rowan. W. W. IN a recent Issue of The Billboard it 
rooLpsnxn. nossoll, Helen was stated that Dill Woodstock super- 
Fraser. -Alfred Rpm, Arthur Jack vised the elephants on Wallace Bros.' PitErnatteir H. Saone. Gus T. 
FRIOEIOT JI, (Gold-Tooth) Circus last season. Bill corrects the 

BERT OITARIX8 SALYER, error as follows: "I have been employed 
FUNDERBURG. HENDERSON by Bill Tumbler on the, Side Show since QUINTON Sells, Chas, W. 
Garner, Marian Sexton. T. 1927. Captain McDonald had charge of 
Garvey, Hugh Meitner, Proud elephants and should have credit as 
Glenn, Joan Sleuth, H. A. such." Harmer, Carl Small. Shirley 
Halstead, Mr. & Sparks, Bob 

Mrs. 3. tilITToN, WILLIE) A horse In a truck-circus parade today 
Hambrick. Louie WiLS'IN would cause as much excitement In soma HARRISON. SWINTON, EDDA 

ELBERT RICHARD spots as would an automobile in a wagon- 
ERNEST. 'raider, Earl show parade 30 years ago. 

Hurter, Louis H. ToiMiln, Felix A. 
Detain. Frank Thomas & DR. H. P. TROUTMAN writes from IIASSEN, OLLIE Fitxpatrick 
HEALEY. Thaw.. 11,,,,, Henderson, N. C., "While en route to 

FRANK Willuughbr, Florida Mrs. Troutman. and I visited 
1101113RT Bo% F. the colony of circus folk here. We found 

the Siegrist Troupe rehearsing their 
casting act, preparing for indoor dates 
with Orrin Davenport. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Laughlin and daughter entertained 

us at dinner and we enjoyed their col- 
lection of pictures and clippings." 

BERT J. CHIPMAN, veteran circus 
men residing In Los Angeles, and son, 
Harry, recently visited Harry P. Wertz, 
85 years old, former equestrian director 
of Gollmar Bros.' Circus, at his home In 
Long Beach, Catf. After enjoying a 
dinner prepared by Mrs. Wertz they 
all attended a Long Beach Band concert 
directed by Dr. Herbert L. Clarke. Bert, 
now '74 years old, Is manager of Holly- 
wood Masonic Temple end Auditorium. 

CAN place when school vacations start: 
Punk pusher for big show canopy and side- 
show canvas.--Ford Ada Annie's Hornless 
Wild West. 

Circus Historical Society 
FARMINGTON, Mich., Jaw, 24.-CHS 

Gordon Potter will add a scale model of 
Colo Bros.' lion band wagon 'to his nihii- 
attire show. It is being carved by Jean 
LeRoy; Detroit. 

Fred Planing Jr., Columbus, 0., has 
agreed to supply art work for future 
editions of the CHS bulletin, 

Bob Green, CHS, Pontiac, Mien., has 
ordered Is seats for Detroit shrine 
Circus, which he has not missed in years. 

Recent death of Linda Jeal Julian 
reminded the writer of many pleasant 
visits with this fine old lady while she 
resided In Detroit a few years ago. One 
of her favorite stories concerned P. T. 
Barnum when she wa with his show as 
Queen of the Flaming Zone over 60 year& 
ago. According to Linda, P. T. often 
stood in front of the ladies' dressing tent 
and advised his stars to "add a few 
ruffles to their costumes" if he thought 
a very pious crowd was in the big top. 
MLss Jeal was checked often, as she wore 
a tight-fitting jockey outfit for her leap 
thru flaming hoops. 

Ken Amadon, CS, Manchester, N. H., 
had at pleasant visit with the christiani 
troupe during their recent vaudeville ap- 
pearance there. 

Burt L. Wilson, Chicago, and Charles 
Kitto, Beloit, Wis., prominent members 
of CPA, recently joined CRS ranks. 

One hundred and five years ago (1837) 
Welch & Delavan Grand Nattered Circus 
played towns in Northern New York with 
Levi J. North, rider; John May, clown: 
Mocarte, acrobat; Charles Griswold, 
agent, and J. J. Nathans, equestrian di- 
rector. 

James E. Cooper, proprietor of the 
Adam Forepaugh show, died 50 years 
ago on January 2, 1892, In Philadelphia. 

Jean LeRoy, Detroit, entertained Don 
Smith at his home last week and they 
compared notes on recent visits to 
former Indiana. winter quarters of 
Hagenbeck-Wallace and Cole Bros.' 
shows. 

Quite a number of CHS members are 
occupied in defense work but look to 
their historical collections for diversion. 

The CRS bi-monthly bulletin will be 
known as The Bandwagon In future, 
in keeping with n decision to adopt a 
circus band wagon as official emblein 
of the society.-Reported by Don Smith. 

' Copyrighted material 
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CLASSIFIED ',LATE 

10c it Sr U' 

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday or Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Due to tho expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary ic cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49 

AGEFSITig & DaSTRIffilitrYORS 

AGENTS- PATRIOTIC AUTO PLATES. RE- 
member Pearl Harbor and 20 others as Beat 

Hitler, Knock Sap Out of Jai.. Also Defense 
Slogans, Flags and Victory Plates. 5 Inch metal 
discs in patrotic colors. Write for list or send 
$1.00 for 10 best sellers. Retails 25c. Selling 
fast. CLOUSER BROS., Transportation Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
BOYS-WE HAVE THE GOODS, FAST SELLERS 

and good money makers. LA FRANCE DIS- 
TRIBUTORS, 51-55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 

fe7x 
EARN WHILE TOURING - SELL IMPROVED, 

Original, Changeables; Religious (Blue Stock 
Signs, cost 3c; retail 25c). KOEHLER'S, 335 
Goetz, St. Louis, Mo. 1a31 x 
"JAPANESE HUNTING LICENSE" - FAST 

seller, 8x10. Sample, 10c; 100, 53.00; 
1,000, $10.00. CALIFORNIA NOVELTIES, 1616 
E. 14th, Oakland, Calif. 
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 

profits stamping Checks, Name Plates, So- 
cial Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 303 
Degraw St., Brooklyn, N. Y. fe2lx 
WINDOW SIGN LETTERS - NEW "ROMAN" 

style. Largo sizes, penny each; absolutely 
beautiful. Free samples, new catalogue. 
ATLAS, 7941-1.. Halstead, Chicago. fe21x 

nmenwomaperl 

SALES/WEN WANTED 

SELL TO EVERY BUSINESS ABSOLUTE NECES- 
sities - Over 2,000 items. Lowest prices. 

Boats competition. Commissions advanced. 
Experience unnecessary, Samples free. NORTH- 
WESTERN, H-623 Jackson, Chicago. fe 1 1x 
SELL BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONERY, So- 

cial Security Payroll Forms, Book Matches, 
Gummed Tape, Salesbooks, Advertising Spe- 
cialties, Tags, Pricing Sets. Lowest prices. 
40% commission. Experience unnecessary, 
Free deals. Sales portfolio free. WILLENS, 
2130 Gladys, Dept. 51, Chicago. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CERTIFIED MEDIUM AND PSYCHO- ANALYST 
wants partner to finance location and adver- 

tising. Locate or travel. Fifty-fifty. I do the 
work. Address BOX 188, Billboard, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 
.ROADSHOWS, WESTERNS, SPECIALS-SELL 

or rent. Circuit rates. "Jesus of Nazareth." 
Projectors for sale. LONE STAR FILM COM- 
PANY, Dallas, Texas. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS do CARTOONS 

DETECTIVES-WORK HOME OR TRAVEL. 
Make Secret Investigations. Experience un- 

necessary. Detective Particulars Free. Write, 
GEORGE WAGNER, B-2640 Broadway, New 
York. fe2lx 

AGENTS & 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WHO MAKE TOP MONEY 
READ THE MERCHAN- 
DISE SECTION OF THE 
BILLBOARD EVERY 
WEEK. 

-DO YOU?- 

"MANUAL OF SHOW STUNTS"-COMPLETE 
self-instructor in Juggling, Acrobatics, 

Lariat, Baton Twirling, etc. Modern-Illus- 
trated. Mailed, only $1.00. Or send 10c for 
Booklet of first tricks on above subjects. 
FLOYD BROTHERS, 30 W. Washington, Chi- 
cago, III, 

PRETTY GIRL (REAL PHOTOGRAPHS) BOOKS, 
Novelties. Big assortment, $1.00; catalog. 

10c. B. BRAUN, 353 W. 47th St., Chicago. x 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with our Lightning Cartoons and Rag Pic- 

tures. Catalog 10c. BALPA ART SERVICE, 
Oshkosh, Wis. fe7x 
reenewriwereinareesew.i..,..es 

PERSONALS 
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHEREABOUTS OF 

Harry G. Dickerson (cook house operator) 
contact his wife at Boscobel, Wis., at once. 
"SLEETI-1"-ADVISE; WANT TO SAVE CAR. 

Watch Letter Column. "BUD." 

PRINTING 

BETTER CARDS LESS MONEY. WE SAVE $53 
for others, why not for you? Flashy 14x22 

Cards, three colors, $3.50 hundred. TRIBUNE 
PRESS, Fowler, Ind. ja31 

WINDOW CARDS, TWO COLORS, $3.00 HUN- 
dred; Letterheads, two colors, 500, $3.00. 

Get our printing prices, HUBBARD SHOW- 
PRINT, Mountain Grove, Mo. ja31 

75 8 liaxl 1 HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 
and 75 63/t Whitewove Envelopes, both 

printed, $1.00 postpaid. BENNEVILLE PRINT- 
ING, 907 West Roosevelt. Philadelphia, Pa. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECONDMAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

Vinium11111110.1=11110111111111111111111 

A BARGAIN -2 A. C. CALLIE 5c SLOTS, 
5100.00; 1 25c Mills Dice, $50.00; 1 Paces 

Race King Pin, $100.00; 1 Paces Race, 
$125.00, 1 Sc and 10c Cigarola, $75.00; all 
for $40040. One third cash, balance C. 0. D. 
EAGLE VENDING CO., 205 Tampa St., Tampa, 
Fla. fe7x 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC: 

tive Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also lc 
Candy, Gum and Peanut Machines. Bargains! 
ADAIR COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak 
Park, Ill. 
ABT MODEL F, $9.50; BIG SIX. SUPER LITE, 

Lot's Fun, Mr. Chips, $14.50; Flve Cent Bells, 
Columbia Jacks or Gold Award, $29.50; Chrome 
Columbia, $38.00; Mills Chrome Vest Pockets. 
$28.50; Smoker Bell and Q.T.,.$39.50; Master 
Gum Vendors, $6.50. IA Deposit McLENNAN, 
189 West Montana, Detroit. Mich. 

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 
Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 
np-telex 

ALL MACHINES WORKING-EXCELLENT 
condition. 10 Jumbos (FP), $79.50 each; 

10 I23's (FP), $35.00 each. CENTRAL 
BROKERAGE, 437 West Church, Newport, 
Tenn. 

FOR SALE-2 EVANS GALLOPING DOMINOES 
at $37.50 each; 2 Groetchen Sugar Kings at 

$47.50 each; 2 Ray's Tracks at $42.50 each; 
1 Bally Favorite Console Machine (with nine- 
coin slots) at $47.50; 1 Evans Rolletto at 
597.50; 3 Evans Bangtails at $112.50 each; 5 
Pace Saratogas, free play combination, at 
$137.50 each, I Evans Lucky Lucre at 
$117.50; 6 Columbia Gold Award rear payout 
machines, like new, at $52.50 each; 12 
Groetchen Gold Award Champion and Sparks 
machines, penny or nickel play, at $14.50 
each; 4 Groetchen Sparks, without Gold 
Award, penny or nickel play, at $7.50 each; 6 
Groetchen Pike's Peak machines, never un- 
crated, at $15.00 each; Groetchen Mercurys 
and Liberty Bell machines at 59.00 each; 1 

Bally Preakness pay table at $15.00. One-third 
deposit with order, balance C.O.D. STANDARD 
SCALE COMPANY, 1201 Commercial Ave., 
Cairo, 

FREE PLAYS-SHORT STOP, $22.50; 3 THREE 
Scores, $22.50; Mascot, $19.50; Roller 

Derby, $19.50; White Sails, 515.00; Stop 'n Go 
515.00; Super Lite, $12.00; 1 Chubble, nov- 
elty, $10.00; 1 Green Vest Pocket, $15.00. 
One-third cash deposit, balance C.O.D. CEN- 
TRAL AMUSEMENT CO., 1127 Madison, An- 
derson, Ind. 

GROETCHEN COLUMBIA BELL - GOLD 
award, cigarette reels, guaranteed like new, 

$42.50, VALLEY SPECIALTY COMPANY, 
1061 Joseph Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

KIRK GUESSER SCALES-SERIALS ALL OVER 
2200, and in fine condition. Only $70.00 

each. ROSS V. Mc'GUIRE CO., 1322 Lee Ave., 
Long Beach, Cal. 

LARGE STOCK SLOTS, CONSOLES, PIN GAMES, 
Phonographs, Converted Marvels, Weighted 

Stands, Double Safes, Maintenance Parts. Write. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, 

MAYBEY-HOT NUT VENDERS, 13-5c, A-1 
condition, $100.00. Exchange for Piano 

Accordion. ALBERT DOOLEY, 245 Franklin 
St., So., Hackensack, N. J. 

MILLS DEWEYS, OWLS, CAILLE AUTO- 
matics--Single, double, others. Been in 

storage 25 years; overhauled, ready for loca- 
tions. PETER PLATTES, St. Cloud, Minn. 

ONE BLUE AND GOLD VEST POCKET- 
Guaranteed like newt Two green Vest 

Pockets, in good shape. Two penny Mercuries, 
like new. All five for 580.00. Send one third, 
CHARLES COLBY, Hutchinson, Minn. 

PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS - WILL BUY 
your Used Records, State price, condition, 

assortment. Must be recent. JAMES DE- 
LANEY, Main St., Marlboro, Mass. 

EIGHT BOWLING ALLEY MACHINES-COIN 
operated, for five cent play. Games are 

completely mechanical and manually played. 
Size, 21 ft. long, 32 inches wide. Write 
PENNY PRODUCTS CO., Lansdowne, Pa. x 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE - 10 SEEBURG 
Chicken Sam Guns, $25.00 each; 4 lc Whiz 

Balls, $3.50 each; 1 Pike's Peak, $9.00; 4 
Gottlieb 3-Way Grippers, $8.50 each; 4 Gott- 
lieb 1-Way Grippers, $7.50 each; 30 Rock-Ola 
Playmasters and Spectravoxs, complete with 
Glass Domes for Spectravoxs, 1941 models; 
have never been taken out of original crates, 
just as they were when they came from the 
factory In Chicago; complete Rock-Ola Phono- 
graph set up, $300.00 per phonograph, in- 
cludes Spectravoxs, Glass Dome for Spectravoxs 
and Playmaster. 1 Rock-Ola Adapter, 1941 
model, $49.50; 10 1941 Rock-Ola Wall Boxes, 
$23.00 each; 23 Rock-Ola Bar Boxes, 1941 
models. $23.00 each, The above Rock -Ole 
Phonographs and equipment are same as new 
and have never been removed from the original 
factory crates and cartons. One third deposit, 
balance C. 0. D. CENTRAL TEXAS AMUSE- 
MENT CO., 4117 Guadalupe St., Ph. 2-4752, 
Austin, Texas. x 
FOR SALE - WURLITZER MODEL 700, 

$300.00; looks and runs like new. E. L 
GILLETTE, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

FOR SALE-8 JENNINGS LITTLE DUKES 
Penny, $15.00 each; 1 Rockola World Series, 

150.00; 6 Rowo Aristocrat 6 column Cigarette 
Venders, repainted, each $18.50; 10 Rowe 
De Luxe Cigarette Venders, $9.00 each; 10 
Penny American Eagles, each, $7.00. All clean. 
One-third deposit. NATE MOSKEW1TZ, Eau 
Claire, Wis. 

TEN MUTOSCOPE REELS, COMIC, $3.00 EACH -12 new frames with glass for postcard or 
picture machines; 510.00 for dozen. P. VAN 
AULT, Box 1045, Petersburg, Va. 

WANT BLUE BIRD VENDERS AND PARTS- 
Also other brands and games. Want partner 

for used tire business. BOX 365, Tampa, Fla. 
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH-SPORTS 

Specials, 5c Mills Blue Front, 5c Pace 
Comets, 2 50c Slot Machines and stands. Sell 
or trade Grandstands, brown cabinet Paces 
Races, Jennings Cig-a-Rolas on above ma- 
chines, EARL'S NOVELTY SERVICE, Crowley, 
La. 

FOR SALE -CHESTER POLLARD GOLF MA- 
chines, $50.00 crated, All clean and in good 

mechanical condition. NATE LAMBERT, care 
Auditorium Hotel, Houston, Texas. 

WANTED TO BUY-LATE MODEL CONSOLES 
and Slots, Legal and Arcade Equipment. 

State your lowest price for cash, BADGER 
NOVELTY CO., 2546 N. 30th St., Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY STONES REMOVED 
from rings, etc. Good assortment of 200, 

$2.00. B. LOWE, Box 311, St. Louis, Mo. 

BEST PORTABLE GALLERY ON ROAD-WILL 
consider partner to take charge. Booked on 

largo show, Write N. NILON, Municipal Trailer 
Park, Tampa, Fla. 

WANTED TO BUY - MILLS 5-10-25c BLUE 
Fronts, State Calais. Also 1937-1938 

Keeney Track Times BOX 92, Steubenville, O. 
fe7x 

WANTED FOR CASH - MILLS 5-10-25 AND 
50 cent Hand Load lack Pot Bells; also Jen- 

nings Dollar Play Bells. Write for new list of 
rebuilt and refinished Bells and Venders. Lib- 
eral allowance on your old equipment. Ma- 
chines leased to reliable people. TAOS VEND- 
ING CO., Box 751, Taos, N. M. ja3 1 x 

WANTED-USED STONER CANDY MACHINES 
and late Stewart-McGuire Cigarette Ma- 

chines. State condition and best cash price In 
first, OTTAWA SALES, Iron River, Mich. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3/ for advertising of 8 -16 -35MM, Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apl8 
FOR SALE-34MM. TALKIE FILMS AS LOW 

as $1.00 per reel; Westerns, Features, 
Actions, Shorts. 2 SOF Projectors, 1 Webster 
Amplifier in A-1 shape (portable). MOVIE, B. 249, Gainesville, Fla. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES, ARCADE 
Equipment, Guns, etc. Square deals since 

1912. MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New 
York City. tfn 
WE HAVE PHONOGRAPHS, CONSOLES, ONE 

Balls and Slots for immediate sale. ROYAL 
DISTRIBUTORS, 409 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, 
N. J. fel 4x 
WE HAVE A FEW MILLS DEWEYS AND 

Cattle Centaurs In perfect working order, 
cabinets refinished. $150.00 each, PEERLESS 
NOVELTY CO., Spooner, Wis. 

ROLLER SKATES-100 PAIRS, GOOD CONDI- 
tIon, or will sell in 25 pair lots; price, $1.75 

pair. Sample pair, $2.00. Have good used 
portable factory built floor, and tent. Write 
for particulars. BOX C-320, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati. 

200 VENDEX PEANUT IN ORIGINAL CASES, 
2-lb. and 3-1b, capacity, $1.00 each. BOX 

C-329, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

ZIRCONS - WHITE. GENUINE DIAMOND 
cut, 3 for $2.75. Blue or brown, $1.25 per 

carat. B. LOWE, Box 311, St. Louis, Mo. is 

19-10 NATIONAL BUNGALOW - CLEAN, 
$725.00. No trade in at this price. 193B 

Covered Wagon Deluxe, $545.00;' electric 
brakes. Many others, $425.00 and up, Terms, 
SELLHORN'S, N. Sarasota, Fla, 

lffilkaMeara 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
HAND SlatOW PROPERTY 
A Cr W ROOT BEER STAND AND FRANCHISE 

for sale, Gary, Indiana. R. B. COLBY, Loyal, 
Wis. fel 4x 

ALL AVAILABLE TYPES POPPERS-TWELVE 
quart heavy alumimum Popping Kettle only 

$7.50 each. Steel twelve quart Popping 
Kettle, $14.50. Double Cretors Gas and Elec- 
tric Popper, cheap. CARAMEL CORN EQUIP- 
MENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

BIG ELI WHEEL NO, 5, MERRY -GO- ROUND, 
Kiddie Auto, ten cars with new top and 

gilder, best on the road. These rides are In 
first class shape and ready to go. R. 0. 
COUCH, Monteith, Iowa, fe7x 
CALL1APHONE-RECONDITIONED GOOD AS 

new, with blower and 2 cylinder engine; a 
snap. STANBERY PARADE PRODUCTIONS, 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
COSTUMES, CHORUS, PRINCIPALS, HULAS- 

Outfit whole show; trunks; Echols co I 

shaver; complete airdome; set drums, scenery. 
CHAS. C. LUDWIG, Carroll, Iowa. 
FOR SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND 

Chairs from 400 scat theatre. Big bargain 
for quick sale. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 
1318 S. Wabash, Chicago. fol4x 
FOR SALE-16 AND 24 SEAT ADULT CHAIR 

Planes complete, Le Rol Engines, Fence, 
Ticket Box. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville, 
III. fel4 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" 
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 

SHOOT THE JAPS, HITLER AND MUSSOLINI 
Short Range Targets; 12 kinds; free samples 

FINE ARTS PRESS, 612 Charlton, Peoria, III. 

TENTS SLIGHTLY USED-10x12, 10x16, 
10x12, 14x20, 20x30, 20x40, 30x45, 30x60, 

40x60, 40x70, 50x80. KERR MFG. CO., 1954 
Grand, Chicago. fe7x 
TWELVE PASSENGER KIDDIE AERO SWING 

Ride, 5225.00. Will trade on good adult 
ride or penny arcade. WM. COFFELT, 707 W. 
High, Springfield, Ohio. 

TWO WHEEL TRAILER, DUNBAR POPCORN 
Wagon-Dual Dry Poppers. Equipped with 

Bottle Gas. RAY SWANNER, 4351A Maryland, 
St. Louis, Me. 

ALUMINUM HEAVY GEARED LEAKPROOF 
Twelve Quart Popping Kettles, $12.50. 

Burch, Kingery Caramelcom Equininent. Hot 
Popcorn Vendors; Peanut, Gum, Bar Vendors; 
Burners, Tanks. NORTHSIDE MFG. CO., In- 
dianola, Iowa. mai x 

1110110M. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING- PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of new rod, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sure fire sale and profit makers. Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC., 
Dept. BBL Rochester, N. Y. fe7x 
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 

Bolter drop In and see them. All the latest 
improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 1 1 1 E. 35th St., Chicago, III. 

fe7x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -- TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on Page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apt 

PHOTO LEATHERETTE CASES DIRECT 'FROM 
the factory. Prices on request. Send for 

catalogue. F. BONOMO, 206 Melrose St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. fel4x 
PHOTO MACHINES-MOST COMPLETE LINE 

of Professional Direct Positive Equipment In 
America. Write for information on Single. 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Kan. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED -- TWO PRINTS EACH 
and two free Enlargement Coupons, 25c, 

Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more, 1 Vac. SUM- 
MER'S STUDIO, Unionville, Me. apex 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 
BARGAIN IN PLAYS-TAB MUSICAL, TAB 

Stock. Send for list. All plays guaranteed. 
No old plays under new names. At Liberty, 
Director-Artist. Like to hear from old friends. 
Address HARRY WILLARD, 319 Monroe St., 
Topeka, Kan. 
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COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

A-I BARGAINS-EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, 
Stage and Masquerade Costumes, bargain 

Prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 310 
W. 47th, New York. 

SCENERi AND BANNERS 
BEAUTIFUL, PI AS' IY SHOWRANNERS AND 

Sere 

ira, durable. inexpensive. 
Send dimensions for lowest estimate. Save- 
order now. ENKEBOLL STUDIOS. Omaha, Neb. 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no ails- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St., Chicago, III. fel 
GIRLS FOR SALE-15.00 UP. LIFE SIZE CUT 

outs for indoors or outdoors. Pictorial 
Panels and Banners, any size. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. CONWAY SIGN Ca. ART CO., Con- 
way, S. C. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL- 
ism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, Fore- 

casts, Buddha, Future Photos. Crystals, Lucky 
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books. 
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page illustrated 
catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. 

High, Columbus, 0. fe7x 

ATTRACTIVE 216-PACE ILLUSTRATED MO- 
tensional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books. 

Supplies, Ventriloquial Figures, etc., 25e, 
KANTER'S B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE. 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. fe2lx 
/11111111111111110 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

A BIG SHIPMENT RINGTAIL MONKEYS, 
Spider Monkeys, Coatimundis, Agoutis. 

Kinkajous just arrived. Stock your show now. 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. fe2lx 

FOR SALE-SMALL FOUR MULE TEAM, 
I-lames,. Four Up Hitch. Band Wagon, Minia- 

ture Mules, Ponies. Buggies. LEX WATSON, 
Columbia, Tenn. 

FOR SALE-ONE CLEVER BLACK WRESTLING 
Bear; several Trained Dogs. VEO D. POWERS. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

WANTED-MONKEYS, ANIMALS. GUINEA 
Pigs, Freaks, Macaws, Parrots. Birds, Show 

Property, Tents, Banners. DETROIT PET SHOP, 
1938 Michigan. Detroit, Mich. 

HELP WANTED 

GIRL OR BOY-TOP MOUNTER, HAND TO 
hand or acrobatic standard act. Give weight, 

height, photo. BOX 308, Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York City. 

' MIDGETS INO DWARFS) FOR BIG VAUDE- 
ville act; experience not "necessary. SIEG- 

FRIED, Strand Hotel, Detroit, Mich. 
PENNY ARCADE MECHANIC WANTED- 

Experienced, steady. BOX 305, Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York City. 

ZACCHIN I FAMILY WOULD LIKE A CATCHER 
for a Flying Act. Preferably young. Long 

season work. Write right away. 2603 Fountain 
Bldg., Tampa. Fla. 

WANTED-ONE EXPERIENCED TALKER FOR 
fiont of grind burlesque and vaudeville 

theatre. State experience, height and age. 
Good salary. Long season. GEORGE YOUNG. 
404 Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio i fe7 

WANTED TO BUY 

COOK HOUSE OR EQUIPMENT-BILLY J. ROE, 
Stanley Hotel, Baltimore, Md. 

GUESS YOUR WEIGHT CHAIR SCALE-NO 

PatersonJunk. 

Details first letter. VAN, 56 River St., 
, N. I. 

LEVITATION -FLOATING LADY. OUTFIT 
complete. Must be first class. State price, 

etc. FRED W. MILLER, 2712 Canal. New Or- 
leans, La, 

SKATING RINK AND TENT COMPLETE- 
Large size: no junk. Have cash or bowling 

alleys to trade. F. SHAFER. Washington. Ind. 
WANT TO 611,/-75.6 PEOPLE BFIICHES, 

Proscenium for 60 H. lops 2 30 ft Middles 
for GO It. Ion. Stale particulars in first lel ler. 
BOX 771, Sta. 5, Miami, Fla. 

WANT TO BUY-USED MINIATURE STREAM- 
line Train and Track; also Children's Drive 

Yourself Cars; no kink. Price must he right. 
CEO. H. ROCKWELL, 503 Union Si., Rockton, 
111. 

WANTED-TENT 50x80 OR LARGER. LIGHT 
Plant and Fettling Chairs; all in good condi- 

tion. L. SALISBURY, Holcomb, N. Y. 

4-* 44-4 +-04-4-04-04-4.-- +.0,0 +4 0444+-0 +4-4-04 4-0 

Shciu family Album 
4------4-4----- 

HERE is a picture of a Hagenbeck Circus wreck which occurred in 1905 
or '06. The show was en route to Mexico when the train dropped from a 

trestle near Gonzales, Tex. Moxie Hanky, who had photo and novelties 
privileges with the show and is now a photographer in Kansas City, Mo., 
snapped the picture. Among those in the group are the late Charles (Chick) 
Bell, superintendent of concessions: the late "Irish" Dorr, ticket seller, who 
later was an owner of the Rice & Dorr Shows: Robert Sticknoy Sr., eques- 
trian director; the late lames (lirnmie I Orr, ticket seller, who later became 
an executive of the show; Reuben Casfang, animal trainer; Mrs. Robert 
Stickncy, rider; Beatrice Leslie, Grace Clark (Mrs. James Orr), and Willie 
McFarland Jr., side show: Anita Faber and George Connors, performers; 
Billie Max. menagerie, and Fred Williams. 

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken jrool It to 
20 years ago. It fe specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that 
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Croup photos are 
preferred, but pictures of individuals who are STILL LIVING will be 
weelomcd. They will be returned It so desired. Address Show Family 
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place. Cincinnati, 0. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

50 a word (First Line Largo Light Capitals) 
20 a Word (First 1..Ine Smell Light Caaltals) 
Id a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Type) 
Figure Total or Words at One Rate Only 

MINIMUM 251, CASH WITH COPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
In care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT 1,11/1EIRTV 
ACROBATS 

.11. Liberty - 'fop Nullifier fur ballad to band ground 
hanbler. Also do Trumpullue. Red Work and 

iflha Ant cud Teeter Board Ark, (;an do Doubles. 
Breda. flare beefs with Eetailerffida return 

nnt, week! lilfe to join same set or troupe. Join 
et once. Billy Stan Bedell,.211 Second St., Norwich, 
Cute. 2[131 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

ROLI_ER RINK MANAGER -EXPERIENCE WITH 
both portable and stationary rinks. Clean, 

sober, dependable, with lots of good Ideas. I 

Mow latest dance steps and tricks. Can furnish 
reference. Vrilo BOX C-326, care The Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Adeueo 4eut Ai bikertylasprirlentvd. reliable, 
fara,steurrera. Wants to leak sine unit ur any 

good bur-office atlrfaiou for rbentrea, nib clubs. 'IC. 
1111 if...Rorke, Profitable bookings as- 

mired. Van idiu ut 011.,. Wire or verIie Mary stow, 
cam Deueral Leavers, Wilkausbent 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AVAILABLE SOON - FINE 5 OR 6 PIECE 
Band, Girl Singer. Combo well organized. 

Uniforms, arrangements. Experienced, sober. 
Only reliable hotels, clubs coined: RAY JACK- 
SON. General Delivery, Atlanta, Ca. ia31 

FAST FOUR PIECE COMBINATION DESIRES 
to make change March 1st. Instrumentation 

Includes Hammond organ, piano, trumpet and 
drums. Well balanced library, with vocal trios 
and duets. Can cut either entertaining or dance 
jobs. Combo plays commercial or swing. BOX 
C-378. Billboard. Cincinnati. 
FIVE PIECE. ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE FOR 

location date. Sweet and swing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. GOLD COAST QUINTET, 21 E. 
Terms. St.. Pontiac. Mich. 
THREE PIECE COMBO DOUBLING SIX IN- 

struntents. Young, sober, reliable men. Cut 
shows. Experienced clubs, lounge, hotel. Sweet 
or swing. Uniforms, library. Can augment, have 
transportation. Write. wire CLYDE BRADLEY, 
Phan Iloi el, Lansing, Mich. 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

At Liberty-Per indoor circus, vaudeville, med. allow 
or ...ravel, revautile acrobatic eel: weed 

enneifirdenft Glumly and 1,,,,d, General. Delivery. 
Americus, Ga. 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

At Liberty- Colored Druomerr. Char floor show. 
Wants steady wreck with geed Pas. Sir. Theodooi, 

1135 So. Divide') St., Buffalo. N. Y. 

111111111111, 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

DRAFT EXEMPT, MARRIED. SOBER. BEST OF 
references. Nine years of pinball, consoles, 

slots, phonograph, amplifier and wall box ex- 
perience. Must go to dry climate. Preferably 
the Southwest, BOX C-324, The Billboarro 
Cincinnati. 0. fe21 

January 31, .19-12 

7,, or r. IL II. til.ei.:t.oji.y Nor eltg Sloulcul A,1, 

:11ifavtiuti:s tar indoor 
-erne, t.hlled, wiruivele. Address lie, 

...mer City, pa. oi I 

To Do Awy Mud of Work,. T'%1",11.13s, 1F19,1,11, weighing 115 Vd jj.."D'reuUl.t E.1.Far1orrio, care Cluytee's Tourist 
New York. 

11111. 

AT LIBERTY 
M. P. OPERATORS 

I. iff DICED LICENSED MOTION PICTURE 
Projectionist wide, position. HERBERT 

PSHUTESTALL, Chestnut St., Franklin, 
a, fele 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

EXPERIENCED PIANO 
and Solovux. All types of dance 1111.1,iC, floor 

shows; union and reliable, Write "MUSICIAN," 
Imperial Hotel, Bay City, Mich. 

O.R GA N I ST - UNION 
Have Hammond Organ. Make good any- 

where. Available now. Write or wire ORGAN- 
IST, 2211 Gordon St. lackson, 

TRUMPET - EXCELLENT 
reader; sober, union. Good range, tone. Ago 

I9. Write particulars to MUSICIAN, 617 Oak 
St. Union City, Ind. 

A-I TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN 
town where. there is municipal or industrial 

hand, and can obtain ember employment. 
WILLIAM BROOKS, lidl Union St., Hudson, 
N. Y. 

ALTO SAX-CLARINET, FLUTE, TENOR. AGE 
I. Fine tone, sight lead. Only location. No 

inititey. BOX C-321, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

ALTO SAX, CLARINET-READ, TONE, TAKE- 
off. Tenor sax if necessary, Married. Pre- 

fer location. RAY LEE, 106 So. Main, Fair- 
nui IL Minn. fe28 

AT LIBERTY-PIANO MAN AND DRUMMER, 
Emcee, available Feb. 15. Prefer location. 

Union. 530 lowest. Write or wire BILLY 
STEARNS, Dutch Mill Club. Minot, N. D. 

AT LIBERTY-ELECTRIC GUITAR AND BASS 
Man. Excellent solo work and sight read. 

Wide experience and do some small band ar- 
ranging. Married, draft exempt. Prefer a good 
location lob or territory band. The best oiler 
will be accepted. Write or wire all details in 
first letter, or wire to DEL LAFFERTY, 
930 N. Court SI, Rockford, Ill. 
BARITONE AND ALTO SAX-NOVELTY 

songs. Married, draft exempt. Location 
only. MUSICIAN. Box 182, Clinton, Iowa. 

fel 4 

CHAMPION TRICK FIDDLER-A.10T FIDDLE, 
breakdowns, etc. Flashy wardrobe, neat ap- 

pearance; don't drink; married, 25 years old. 
Go anywhere with cowboy or hillbilly bands 
only. State all in first. Will join Immediately. 
Reason for ad, former members drafted. 10 
years' radio experience, broadcast over 671 
radio stations. FREDDIE STONE, R. D. No. 
Stillwater, Penna. fel 4 

CIRCUS TROMBONIST-COMING SEASON. 
Sober. BING HARRIS, General Delivery, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

CLEVER SAXOPHONIST -:-GIRL. WILL JOIN 
act or band. Sock specialties. Union. BOX 

C-377, Billboard. Cincinnati. 
CORNET-READ, JAM; UNION: DRAFT 

exempt. Write, don't wire. JOHN DODD, 
415 South Stale, Sullivan, Ind. 
DRUMMER-19; SOLID, READ AND FAKE. 

Fully experienced with name bands; yem set 
of white pearl drums. Prefer location lob near. 
Write "MAC" MARTIN, 210 Ky. Aye., S. E., 
Washington, D. C. 

DRUMMER-AGE 18, SOBER, UNION; DESIRE 

IAT: 
swiK ng band; 

Sewa 
new outfit; go anywhere. 

ARCHER, rd, Neb. 

EXPERIENCED TENOR SAX AND CLARINET 
available; transpose alto. R. MESSNER. 

Hotel Plaza. Pensacola, Fla. let 
GOOD FRONT MAN FOR SWING OUTFIT- 

No instrument; sing, tap, drums and assist 
managing. Good personality, appearance and 
con sell it. Prefer band-wills a backing. Can 
lairs now of union wages. Exempt until 3 -A 
call. COX CH-66, Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 
Chicago, 111, 

N.Ph."01.,~110411,04bees^041wW 

NEW IDEAS- 

NEW MERCHANDISE 
NEW WAYS TO MAKE 
MONEY WILL BE FOUND 
IN THE MERCHANDISE 
SECTION OF 

THE BILLBOARD 
EVERY WEEK, 

BE SURE TO READ IT! 
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GIRL - ALTO SAX AND CLARY. SING 

good reader and tone. Experienced. BILLIE 
MOORE. 148 W. 69th, Chicago. III. jail 
FEBRUARY 1ST- DRUMMER DOUBLING 

Vibes; piano doubling accordion; fine rhythm 
team, solid, sweet or swing. Read, lam. Re- 
liable, sober. Experienced clubs, hotels, radio, 
shows. lounge, etc. Have car. Write-wire 
JOE PERRI, Plaza Hotel, Lansing, Mich. 

GLENN GARY-ARRANGEMENTS THAT ARE 
unique. Address c/o PARAMOUNT OR- 

CHESTRAS, Southbridge. Mass. fell 
HAMMOND ORGANIST - UNION, SOBER. 

Sweet and swing; experienced in smelt swing 
units. Hotels, cocktail lounge, restaurants pre- 
ferred. ROY SHERMAN, 209 N. Walnut, 
Kewanee, III. ja31 

HAMMOND ORGANIST-AVAILABLE ON 
wire, due to disappointment. Thoroughly 

educated and experienced musician. Modern 
dance music, dinner music: large library. Play 
requests. Appearance. ability, personality; 
excellent wardrobe. Sober, reliable, union. Do 
not own organ. Will go anywhere. Hotels, 
bars, cocktail lounges, rinks. State best salary 
offer, hours. Mall or wires, certain address 
below. In Cincinnati. Those answering before, 
wire again. "FERNANDEZ," Gen. Del., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

LEAD TENOR-CLARINET; GOOD TONE 
sight read. sober. experienced. no takeoff. 

Only location. BOX C-322, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati. 

STRING BASS-DOUBLING BRASS BASS. AT 
liberty Fob. lot. Either large or small band. 

Read or fake. Will satisfy. RAY HANNEMAN. 
411 3rd St.. N. W.. Rochester. Minn. 

STRING BASS -MARRIED: GOOD WORKER; 
read. fake, Prefer Southern connection. 

Available Feb. Isl. KEN. R. BACHELDER, 326 
Baldwin St.. Elmira, N. Y. 

VIOLIN- DOUBLING STRING BASS-EXPE- 
danced. BOX C-307. Billboard. Cincinnati, 0. 

VIO1 INIST DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX - 
Experienced till. symphony, radio. Agc 40, 

sober, reliable. Wife experienced Pianist. Or- 
ganist. KESHNEP, 504 Perry. I/i1 axone,. Ind. 

Al Obi Tone 4,4,1 reenlist: A.1 niaid,r. 
pram, exuericnc..1. I':, :r 

Cond. reliable offers consliten.d. cianinte. 4110 Club. 
Pll I:nn. 
AI. Librty. 1,1'. 2 Violininl. of militantl abillir, 

experienced all lines. Indio. borl, clubs. Prefer 
cocktail or idrullinq . omit lbw. unusual Imo 
"tummy library.' All thin, old and flea', 
in nor keY. 1101 big beautiful loin, (inn feeling and 
phrasing. lino wardrobe, excellent appearance. 
Firaft deferred. Wall Scan, (iveutal Chililcotho, 
Ohio. 

thillarbit Harlan:, Heel Ile. lake off. Thirteen 
Yearn with Ion bands. trios. Boum, draft deferred. 

IVrilo Vredilio :giver, In, 15. Wlllhuu, Decatur. 
111, jali I 

llatuniond Organist.--1V1111 onvin. Ilseeptiond 
ability. good ILIALOI1111111r.. Experienced in hotel, 

cocktail lounge, lilt,' 11111. vials MO references OIL 

request. All replies ailawc,d. Addreco Oreaubit, 
Box c.g25, Billboard. Cincinnati. ll I 

Births lion.:-Mtniern, extierioner4, read. fake, OA 
and how. Bohm. mobil, reliable, married, exempt. 

1:81ablialied Jobbing band or organized cocktail unit. 
Old thne, if steady. Box 0.:122. Billboard, 0lowin. 

fo2 

Trombone -- Age 23. Have good car nut intona- 
tion. Play straight: and hot. Large or mall band. 

Earl Darner. 27 Ii. Southwid, Miami. Okla. rel.{ 
Tomtnet-head. ride. fake. Double valve trombone, 

nave air. Co anywhere. 'Are Musician, 1530 
13. Fremont, or write Musician, t,en. Del., Pocatello, 
Liebe. 

9111030.1.1-.91.1111MI 

Avr ARBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

Hit;f 

INasby appearance. oi,taicling ;Lets. Drier.. exempt,. 
'Literature. prim, on nolical. Address Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0, 102 I 

Cherie; 1.4. crolx-nelaiinethic Pliaremi 
Pren Attraction. Available. for outdoor fairs, eel- 

chrallotio. ntailable for Indoor events. Price 
reasonable. Address Charlen iaa Croix. 1304 B. 
Midway, 10. Wio ii.. 
Dixie Dandy Deg and Monkey Circus- -Vire Dogs, 
. ono large Baboon. ono Ithoola 'Monkey presented 
bY anal and winum. Two distinct ;lent Bud 
,,s1110111,. 3000 Drakewocal Drive, Cincinnati, O. 

fe7 

Shrill ,home. Other solo ror indanr dol.w. 11rna:rl 
13;lioherird Acta. (:. titeeins.- 

If Comedy Wanted coulairi. Taiff-0. America's out- 
standing clown with plen y 

1:'o 
or. V r rletoils 

write Toff -(), Billboard Bldg.. 165 N. 
St.. fe14 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

AT LIBERTY-PIANIST, ARRANGER. ALL 
essentials. PIANIST, Paramount Club, Cen- 

tralia, III. 
;" PIANIST-READ, TRANSPOSE, FAKE; CAPA- 

bier, sober, reliable. BOX C-317, care gill- 
board, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

b PIANIST-EXPERIENCED; UNION: RELIABLE. 
I. Draft exempt. GIL DICKERSON, Hotel 

Carlton, Danville, III. 
ExikTicliml First Oleos Male Pianist - Doubles 
Dgr.".r2cr:"I':;11.'""Th"nr; "(tRliT1%14.- 
thing. EnoatanTlia, Mefirillndo.' 
'Pianist. -Available February 5. Young. reliable. Takeoff, solid. Pi cfer S4,11111,11 bcation. W. Illoidten, Ceueral Delivery, 81111116,11.1a, III. 

AT HIIIERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS 
-unit of three, complete show; own M.C.; 

beautilul wardrobe. Available for week -end 
bookings near Chicago. Salary 375 plus trans- portation for unit. Write JOHNNY TUCKER, 
Victoria Hotel, Chicago. 
eft Liherty-Now or later. Dallid. Magician and 

rig1114,g,g.T311.,;.rti 711.V. atUllr 4111714 
IIISO have 11.1nua. proieetor, pictures and P. a,. ssillfa. linen for :ulythfng. Relinblc. address 

"Veci 
Dixie Dandy Dog and Monkey Circus -Five Dogs. 

one large baboon, one ahem Ifolikos... eyes for club, theaters, schools. de. BM Makin, 88311 
Ornirewned Drive, Cincinnati. 0111o. fe7 
NuvAiy-fitx Lady Indoor. clown cow. 

girls. ear. of any kind. By day or week. 
out:mind,: rzo Bergman Verecty 

P11.1,111.01, 11111. 

AROUND THE GROUNDS 
(Continued front page 41) 

over 1940 of $515. Grants from rural 
municipalities totaled $1.025, Indicating 
a feeling in favor of continuance of the 
fair. President Joseph Mil said good 
entertainment contributed materially to 
success of tile fair. 

ABILENE, Tex. - Representatives of 
fairs at Abilene, Lubbock and Amarillo 
have tentatively agreed to re-establish 
West Texas Fair Circuit, according to 
Grover Mu ixou, manager of West Texas 
Mir Association hero. Finial arrange- 
mate will be made at the annual meet - 
lug of Texan Association of Maim Dallas. 

'RICHLAND CENTER. WIN. -- Richland 
County Fair Association had 1041 sur- 
plus of $241 after paying debts totaling 
$000 and purchase of two new buildings. 

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Oweley County 
Fair Association, Booneville, was granted 
It charter as a non-stock corporation 
With fivo incorporators by the secretary 
of state. Incorporators are Lucian Burch, 
Fred Gabbard. 0. A. Bowman, Guy F. 
Boyd and Pleas Turner, 

ZANESVILLE, O.- Admission to Mus- 
kingum County Pair this year will be 
30 cents plus federal tax. In 1041 it was 
35 cents and previous to that 25 Cents. 

ASHLAND, 0.-Officials of Ashland 
County Agricultural Society reported 
plans convicted for construction of a 
horse barn on the new fairgrounds here. 
Donated labor has been promised. It la 
hoped to have the project completed by 
fair time. 

LAWRENCEBURG. Ky.-Anderson Post 
No. 34, American Legion, will sponsor the 
1042 Lavrrenceburs Fair. 

EUSTIS, Fia.-Lake County Fair will 
not be held In 1942, county feeling that 
all resources and energies should be con- 
served for the war program, reported 
Secretary-Manager Karl Lehmann. 

s * * 

ESCANABA. Mich.-Upper Peninsula 
State Fair will abandon horse racing in 
1943. World of Pleasure Shows have 
been booked for the midway. 

FAIR ELECTIONS 
(coutii.ed, from page 41) 

president and general manager; J. Z. 
Smith, treasurer. and named B. A. Dooley. 
vice-president, and J. Henry Heald, sec- 
rotary. 

ILLIARD. O, Franklin. County Agri- 
cultural Society re-elected Frank E. 
Kirkpatrick, president; Ray Van Schoyck. 
vice-president; A. A. Alder, secretary; 
C. H. O'Brien, treasurer; Mrs. Ester 
Writ, assistant secretary. 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.-Franklin and 
Hampden Agricultural Society re-elected 
President Charles N. DeRose, Secretary 
John L. Banner and Treasurer Erwin 
Hill. 

DECORAH, Is.-Winneshiek County 
Agricultural Society re-elected Arthur 
Ellingson, president; Leon R. Brown, 
secretary; Eci Haugen, vice-president; 
William Ronan, treasurer, and named 
George Rastatter a board member, 

* 

CIRCLEVILLE, 0.-Pickaway County 
Agricultural Society elected Mayor Ben 
H. Gordon, president; Robert L. Brehiner, 
vice-president, and re-elected Mack Par- 
rett, secretary, and Robert G. Colville, 
treasurer. 

CHARLOTTE, Mich. - Eaton County 
4.11 Association re-elected John B. 

Strange, president; CS D. McIntyre. treas- 
urer; F. D. King, vice-president, and 
Huns Kardel, secretary. 

ANDERSON, Tex.-A. Muenker was 
named president of Grimes County Fair 
society; August Oerkampf, vice-presi- 
dent; T. W. Jennings, secretary. 

s 

MILLERSBURG, 0.-- Holmes County 
Agricultural Society elected Fred Schnell, 
president; Clarence W. Williamson, vice- 
president; H. C. Logsdon, secretary; Berl 
Glauque. treasurer; H. U. Stelmerl, con- 
cession manager. 

e 

NEWTON, Ia. -Sam McFadden was re- 
elected president of Jasper County Agri- 
cultural Society; Earl Steppe, vice- presi- 
dent; Lawrence Hammerly, treasurer, and 
Ivan Hinshaw was named secretary, 

RICHLAND CENTErs Wis.-Richland 
County Fair Association re-elected Em- 
mett Gault, president; John Turgasen, 
vice-president: Hobert Gochenaur, secre- 
tary; Homer Madsen, treasurer. 

SHAWANO. Wis. - Shawano County 
Agricultural Society re-elected Charles 
Piehl, president; A. H. Guslanan, treas- 
urer; L. Oaten*, secretary. 

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.-Willard T. 
Saunders was named president of Sara- 
toga County Agricultural Society; A. M. 
Garrison. secretary: R. J. Wood, vice- 
president; Elmer Smith, treasurer. 

GOLCONDA. 111.-President John B. 
Clark and Secretary Philip Schoottle 
were re-elected by Pope County Agri- 
cultural Society, 

ASHTABULA, 0.-P. II. Boerugen was 
elected prealdeni, of Jefferson County 
Agricultural Society: E. W. Tyler. vice- 
pre.eldent: PS W. Lampoon, secretary; 
John E. Creamer. 'treasurer. 

WALTON, N. Y.-Peter Chambers was 
re-elected president of Delaware Valley 
Agricultural Society: Harry Mains, vice- 
President; Paul Williams, secretary; E. 
Burnham Guild, treasurer. 

EDMONTON. Alta.-Edmonton Exhl- 
bition Association re-elected Charles E. 
Wilson, president; Leo S. Williams, vice- 
president. 

PUYALLUP, Wash.-Western Washing- 
ton Fair Association re-elected Dr. J. H. 
Carnes, president; A. E. Bartell, secre- 
tary-manager; J. NI. Jones, treasurer; 
A. G. Gross, vice-president. 

* 

MER.RILL, Wis.-Lincoln County Free 
4-H Fair re-elected Harvey Schultz, 
president; Harold Edmund. secretary; 
Gustav A. Sell, manager, and named. 
George Schneider, vie(- president; Wil- 
liam Stealing, treasurer; Mrs. W. Gal- 
brath, director, and Theo Lokenmen, 
program director. 

MSWC INSTALLS 
Q(Contfaued from page 30) 

all partook of a bountiful dinner. Ban- 
quet tables featured a red, white and 
blue color scheme and florist tributes 
were received from Ladies' Auxiliaries 
of Heart of America Showmen's Club. 
Showmen's League of America and Pa- 
cific Coast Showmen's Association and 
International Showmen's Association. 

Congratulatory wires, Including One 
from Marietta Vaughn. Dallas, club's 
first president. were received and read. 
After the banquet all adjourned to the 
clubrooms, where dancing prevailed 'until 
a late hour. Table flowers were sent 
to Missouri Baptist Hospital here, where 
Mrs. Grace Goss is M. Members regis- 
tering at the banquet Included Viola 
Fairly, Helen Smith, Margaret Haney, 
Hattie Howk, Freda Hyder, Mary Foster, 
Marie Joneii, Viola Blake, Goldie Fisher, 
Judith Solomon, Mabel 

Blake,, 
Jane 

Pearson, Jerry Thompson, Florence 
Parker, Lotis Francis, Lorrain Moran, 
Iris Camen, Dorothy Hayes, Gertrude 
and Norma Lang, Elma Obermark, Ethel 
and Evelyn Hesse, Daisy Davis, Irene 
Burke, Bea Dawson, Prenche Deane, 
Nell Allen and Peggy Smith. 

SLA AUXILIARY FEED 
(Continued from page 30) 

Ftlograeso, Ness. Curtin, Ness. Edward A. 
Stork, Leah H. Brumleve, Mrs. Tom Ran- 
kine Sr., Mrs. Tom Rankine Jr., Lillian 
Woods, Cleora Helmer. 1VIrs, Al Miller, 
Elise Miller, Ida M. Chase, Edna Bur- 
rows, Frleela Rosen, Carmen Bishop, 
Lena Schlossberg, Isabel Cohn, Leo 
Kaufman, Adele Schlossberg, Mabel 
Wright and Bessie Simon. 

Marge Kelley. Ann Sleyster, Jeanette 
Wall, Rose H. Page, Malt O'Shea, Placebo 

Carsky, Mrs. Lew Keller, Edith Strelbleh, 
Lucille Hirsch, Marie Brown, Mildred 
Greenberg, Louise Rollo, Mrs. Delgarlan 
Hoffman, .Mrs. J. J. Harker, Mrs. Al 
Latto, Mrs. Julius Latto, Mrs. Martha 
Witter, Mrs. Nellie Byrnes, Mrs. E. Hill, 
Mrs. W. Keyes, Pearl McGlynn, Anne 
Young, Cora Yeldharn, Maude AL Geller, 
Mae Oakes. Antoinette ?Mem% Marianna, 
Pope and Mildred Bonomo. 

A rising vote of thanks was given 
Mrs. Lew Keller, dinner chairman, and 
Mrs. William Carsky, her assistant. 

BALLYHOO BROS. 
(Continual from page 30) 

hidden the tobacco, so they didn't tarry 
long. A workingman off of our girl show 
entertained those in quarters with a 
taffy party that night. After enjoying 
a barrel of prim- package kisses that he 
land picked up from under the Beata 
nightly during the entire season we 
agree that food saving can navel. be 
overdone. 

Friday morning a package addressed 
"To the Boys in Quarters" arrived. 
Thinking that it might he tobacco or a 
cake, the gang gathered around the cook 
when he opened it. To their dismay. It 
contained only a series of photos of Mrs. 
Pete Ballyhoo standing in different po- 
sitions beside a monster sworkifish 
that she caught In the gulf. Believing 
tliatFriday calls for more than fish 
pictures, the cook hurled them into the 
stove. General Agent Lem Trucklow 
came to. quarter:, to get the boast's ad- 
dress and. before leaving, donated a 
handful of toothpicks that he had 
heisted froin a restaurant table. 

Saturcley morning our cook &ceded 
to Contact the bosses and sent a collect 
wire, requesting grocery money. The 
wire bounced back because they refused 
to pay for It. Now It Is keeping two 
men busy doing nothing but telling 
messenger boys that the cook left with- 
out notice. At noon two ball-game 
queens ancl their managers visited. See- 
ing our plight, they asked us to follow 
them to a thicket. There the gals had 
Us shaking bushes and, as fast as rabbits 
were scared out, they knocked them off 
with rocks, proving the adage, "It takes 
a hungry hound to run a hare." 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

WITH THE LADIES, 
(Continued Irons page 33) 

in Houston and are Interested In Play- 
land Park, visited and invited us to 
dinner the first night we were there. A 
surprise additional guest was H. S. 
Smith, who is building at Playland Park. 
The Thorntons have their daughter, 
Claudette, and son, Clifford, with them. 
Mrs. Thornton's mother, Mrs. George 
Delaport, helped with dinner and gave 
me some good polluters on homemade 
bread baking. I'm a novice at baking, 
but from the kind served at dinner both 
Mrs. Thornton and her mother arc ex- 
perts. Mrs. Thornton is an accom- 
plished performer on the piano accordion 
and entertained us after dinner. 

Sin= Speer, of Speer Park, also visited 
Us in the trailer and we heard what 
makes a perfect granddaughter. I gath- 
ered that Speer was proud of his park, 
too, but the granddaughter seemed a 
little in the lead. Hattie Mac and Tobe 
McFarland own their home and winter 
quarters In Houston and they took us to 
town to see Houston's first blackout. It 
was very successful and lasted 30 min- 
utes. We then went to Kelly's Famous 
Ranch Cafe and had dinner. We then. 
took In the Reno night club, whore they 
have a full line of chorus girls, the least 
of whom weighs 260 pounds. It was an 
unusual but good show and proved to 
us "just how fat we could get," as 
Johnny Bejano used to say on his Side 
Show. The McFarlanda have the 
Ladeane Attractions and play Houston 
lots in the spring and then hit the road 
later for special events and fairs. 

We drove from Houston to SmIthville. 
Tex.. especially to see Edith Walnut and. 
Hazel and Bob Work, but found that they 
had gone on another extended trip, this 
time to Florida. We visited with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, and 
were glad to learn that Edith's health 
was much improved. At El Paso, Tex., 
we had hoped to see the Frank Burke 
Shows, but cold weather forced them to 
close and they had gone for a visit to 
Mrs. Burke's home. We found Rota and 
Slim Brazier well located In an apart- 
ment downtown and enjoyed a visit with 
them, Rota was displaying a beautiful 
new jade bracelet from Old Mexico. We 
took the trip across the border and 
finished up some shopping for Mrs. 
Eyeriy that she had to leave when she 
was here, We also partook of a Mexican 
dinner with all the trimmings while 
there. 

Copyrighted material 
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Ban on. Jap Goods Is Boon 
To Mexican. Novel y lions 

Mexican designers and artisans arc expected to increase 
production to offset loss of Jap goods; feather, leather 
and pottery items featured 
MEXICALI, Mex., Jan. 24.-A growing demand for Mexican novelties line re- 

sulted from the ban on Jap goods and the recognition of Mexican designers and 
artisans as the best in the business. While border novelty and curio stores have 
always been favored rendezvous for tourists from Los Angeles and other Southern 
California towns, the items are now attracting nationwide attention. Inatomel 
production is being eyed as a solution to the problem of securing novelties and 
souvenirs to fill the gap vacated by shipments from over the Pacific. 

Feather work is practiced here by a 
large number of natives and the prod- 
uct if of the finest quality. With a va- 
riety of feathers, Mexicans aro able to 
turn out designs of parrots in full 
plumage, and even simple landscape de- 
signs. These are mounted on cardboard 
and sold this way for framing, or framed 
and sold as pictures, or in hand-carved 
serving trays. Because the natives also 
lead as wood carvers, they are able to 
turn out products that can be sold 
reasonably and with the belly that they 
are hand carved. Foamed feather de- 
signs have long been used by prize-users 
in this section and increased demand 
because of publicity given the work in 
addition to buying of more products be- 
cause of the good -will policy have 
brought this item to the fore. 

For those prize-users who want items 
in a lower bracket, the Mexican workers 

of pottery, the ash trays have become big 
sellers among souvenir deniers. 

In feather work and pottery the Mex- 
leans excel and their leather designing 
is fest becoming recognized as the best. 
While their best craftsmanship is dis- 
played in saddles and large items, such 
items as wallets, coin purses, laclies' 
Pocketbooks, small brief cases, etc., many 
other items have swung into prominence 
during the past eight months. Where 
the designing allows it, the Mexican has 
colorfully added beads that make the 
item ideal for every purpose among 
feminine accessories. For those who went 
ninny items, the leather worker south 
of the border also offers a number of de- 
signs, some of them extravagant, of pis- 
tol holders, bolts and other similar items. 

There le no end to they umber of are offering smaller hand-carved lapel items that will be supplied by the Men- 
novelties and ash trays and sets. Always leans. Adept in metal work, they offer 
recognized as craftsmen in the making hand-designed waiters and serving trays. 

Trays are available alone or with full 
sets of pottery dishes and ovenwear for 
baking beans and similar foods. Mexican 
baking dishes have long been the fa- 
vorite of New England visitors who visit 
the shops here. 

No matter what the item, Mexico can 
supply it. There are, in addition to the 
items mentioned, hand-made chairs with 
rattan seats, cigarette eases in leather 
and metal, rings, earrings, spurs and 
items too numerous to mention. Items 
ere designed for public consumption and 
would fit well in the stock of any Amer- 
ican prize-user. 

BINGO 
us 

By 

JOHN 
CARY 

INTEREST IN bingo is stronger than 
ever before with the public patronizing 
games in sizable numbers thruout the 
country. Our mail reveals that in near- 
ly all sections of the country new blood 
Is coming Into the field and veteran 
operators are extending their operations. 

A BINGO operator in the South, for- 
merly connected with carnival bingos 
and now working on his own, reports 
the interest is high in the South. He 
started with a weekly bingo party and 
is now operating 14 bingo parties in as 
many towns-all near ly. For email 
prizes he uses chinaware, crockery, ealco 
platters, vegetable dishes, teapots, M.% 
lawn ornaments, etc. 

BINGO GAMES as a means of raising 
funds for churchee, clubs and fraternal 
organizations for charity and defenee 
expenditures are proving very effective, 
according tc reports. Operators state 
that they are raising worth-while funds 
for various organizations and also insur- 
ing profitable operations for themselves 
as well. 

IN RECENT Weeks there have been re- 
ports from Pennsylvania and other 
Eastern States with regard to the pos- 
sibility of taxing bingo games. Nothing 
definite has been decided as yet, but the 
reaction of operators is that the move 
would not be unfavorable. The tax, if 
any, would not be heavy. and the funds 
realized would be turned over for de= 
fence needs in various localities. Taxa- 
tion would tend to stabilize the game 
where it is permitted, and would also be 
a powerful promotional lever which 
could be used against ony anti-bingo 
.threats that might come up from time 
to thno. 

Gift and Art Show 
Opens on Coast; 
Varied Displays 

Slogan Items 
Popularity Grows 

BROOKLYN, Jan. 24.-The parade 
of slogan items continues end each 
clay sees new numbers being Intro- 
duced to the =rehandle. field. At 
a recent gathering of manufacturers 
It was pointed out that 5100111)) Can 
aid indirectly in winning wars them 
stimulating courage. 

The manufacturers take tile atti- 
tude that anything stimulating to 
courage is definitely worth while in 
the present emergency. And if proof 
is needed of the morale-building 
value of slogan Items. it is point:NI 
out that all slogan numbers are be- 
ing snapped up by the public. Thus 
workers handling the items contrib- 
ute their bit in these troubled times 
and, at the same time, earn a liveli- 

hood. 

A Column for OPERATORS Cs 

DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS SALESCARDS and Mai STIMULATOR& 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24. - Despite 
blackout blues in some quarters, the 
15th semi-annual California Gift and 
Art Show has been scheduled at the 
Biltmore Hotel here January 25 to 29, 
inclusive. Show will combine a com- 
plete gift and art show, a china and 
pottery show, and a lamp and picture 
show. More than 4,000 buyers are ex- 
pected to attend with registration soar- 
ing above all previous records. 

According to W. W. Tara, chairman, 
the show is adding an extra day this 
time and will run from Sunday thru 
Thursday. The extra day was added 
after advance correspondence from buy- 
ers indicated that the extra time was 
necessary for them to cover the event, 
which will cover three floors and be 
more than 20 per cent larger than the 
bat show. Nearly 250 gift exhibitors I 

premiere the newest and smartest among 
their wares. A number of firms have 
never shown before. Ober 1,250 manu- 
facturers will take this opportunity to 
display nearly 25.000 individual items. 
Displays will include new spring lines of 
artware, houseware, china, glass, pottery, 
jewelry, stationery, greeting cards, leath- 
er goods, games, toys, woodenwere, 
smokers' goods, bar supplies, florist ware, 
artificial flowers, party. favors, paper 
goods, souvenirs, lamps and other items, 
many of which will be of interest to 
bingo and saiesboard operators in ad- 
dition to general prize UMW. 

By BEN SMITH 

We still receive occaelonal reports on 
the typo of operator who has such big 
feet he can't leave well enough alone 
and is not satisfied unless he steps all 
over some else's toes. You know the 
yokel we mean. He'll walk into a loca- 
tion and find a carcl already pieced by 
a competitor, but instead of making a. 

graceful exit will start knocking the 
other deal in the hope of substituting 
his own. We be persists working this 
way well never be able to figure out- 
there is certainly no percentage in such 
operation. All he accomplishes is to 
leave himself wide open to a headache 
and practically invites the possibility of 
the spot drying up altogether. With de- 
fense industry going lull blast there are 
enough locations available today to sat- 
isfy everyone, and the operator who is 
not above a little pavement pounding 
should have no trouble placing cards 
without kicking his competlione shins 
In the process, 

And talking of placements, more often 
than not the best locations are obtained 
as a result of cold canvassing rather than 
from promiscuously distributing cards 
among friends. Friends may take on a 
deal out of courtesy even when they 
know there is email likelihood of their 
selling out. Newcomers especially are 
apt to overlook this fact, and will go 
into this business with the idea they 
can depend upon acquaintances to keep 
them going. The sooner they retinae the 
weakness inherent in trying to build up 
an operation on such a foundation, the 
better. 

Newcomers hi vade 
Salesboard, Bingo 
Fieldb; Biz Booms 

CIIICAGO, i. n analysis of 
tin" type, of indiviclimis entering the 
jeneeimard, bine. need direct- selling 

recen I. mon tie, prealed that 
own faun a /I walks of Ilfe aro being 
traei.ed by the oppori inane., offered Is 
the verse's Newel, of 11)1. 1111`1,11:111(11,0 
eras s-ss 1111 Iv1115,11 ;011.111 drit0t, la, 
yer, bni.chrr. PaSer, candlestick maker, 
etc., is literally 1;1'11(1 if thy croin-section 
of new Corner s investigated is any 
criterion. 

Greatest Imo for tile many newcomers 
is the fact 1:17s I. it Is pee:shin to start 
operating on i portly nominal invest- 
ment. This; le true for ennelioarci or 
bingo operation an well ns for direct- 
exiling. Naturally, the Influx of begin- 
ners In the. Med in ever- Increasing Dunn 
hers has I-gemnt 111W leneinese to bingo 
end sale,liciard Jell 111's arks supply 
housen. All of the 11,-111,, ill the field are 
eager to offer no-opera lion to the,. new- 
comers AO that they 0111 r.t,i1 StOrted on 
tine road to pro i I 1.11ble operatlon. 

The opportunities in the field at this 
time arc countless. chiefly as a result of 
the vast national defense pro.p.ani which 
has bee-seed the ns Leonel lucerne to new 
record peaks. With money In free cir- 
culatIon in astimminleal ilipires, and the 
public to spend for amusement, 

tOrtai 111111,1 t 111111 p1.11111,11111 mercban- 
diee items, the selling job not as 
cult its in times of depreselon when 
money le scarce. 

Indications sire Mat the boom. now 
in defemc indnarlea will continue and 
gain added momentum as time goes on. 
The workers and their fen-eines all seek 
relit:cation and twit le why hIngo.s and 
saleshoarcls are going over Weil. Added 
incentive Is the fart I,ltnt pisere have 
all opportunity to receive n v.-il-II-while 
merchnndise award in return for the ex- 
penditure of It few ceileA. 

And while still on the subject, it is 
apropos to mention that unless an oper- 
ator can develop a fair number of loca- 
tions which are steady repeaters, he will 
have a tough time of it trying to keep 
en operation running in ono locality, 
Repeat locations, locations which are 
good for more than one deal and which 
an operator can depend on to turn over 
new deals as he gets them are the back- 
bone of a profitable saleaboard business. 
Without repeaters he is really nothing, 
more than a canvasser and is bound to 
run out of prospects eventually. 

Have you given any thought to offer- 
ing one of the 'many inexpensive patri- 
otic items as consolation awards. You 
would be serving a double purpose if 
you did-you would be doing your bit, 
even tho a minor one, in stimulating 
citizen support in the defense efforia 
of the nation, and you would also be 

Big Hit Mode by 
Comic. War items 

:CHICAGO. Jan. 24.- Timely comic war 
novelties are starting to make their ap- 
pearance in the merchandise field rind 
are being well received, according to 
workers. The novelties presenting dicta- 
tors and dictatorship. in. is ridiculous 
light and comic-patriotic items are most 
in demand, it is said. 

Pold-ups have had strong demand, in- 
cluding the old littler pig puexle as well 
as more timely items wit,;. a Ite-in with 
the Japanese war. A line of comic-pa- 
triotic posters is said to he cat,ing plen- 
ty of laughs by all who stop to read. 
Miscellaneous comic novelties with a 
war twist are also said to be meeting 
with pnblic favor. 

supplying a. welcome cbanNiover from 
the old reliable pen end pencil. It is 
something to think about anyway. 

o 

We 'understand tint some of the boys 
are going for the Wisconsin De Luxe 
Corporation suggestion to pass out 
stuffed Der-"PlIEW"-tier's on a card 
deal. The item has consumer appeal and 
should move. 

HAPPY LANDING. 
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BIG PROFITS! EASY 
AGENTS, HUSTLERS, PITCHMEN 

Man . - here's America's "hottest" seller in years! Pitchmen, agents, 
hustlers-they're all ringing up terrific sales and amazing profits introducing 
the new "REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" wall plaque. We KNOW this 
beautiful, inspiring item is going over with a real "bang" . . . because 
we're shipping thousands of "REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" plaques daily 
to jobbers and hustlers all over the country. Action counts right now . . . 

be the first one in your territory to cash in on this history-making money- 
maker. 

FOR EVERY LOYAL AMERICAN 
Sells on sight. Made entirely of wood, with bright, 

PER glossy picture printed in four colors. An easy sale item to 
100 every home, office and factory. 

(Size 5"x3,/4") 

PRICED RIGHT FOR FAST SALES 
13 Small Size (5"x33/4") Per 100 $3.50 
03 Medium Size (7"x5) Per 100 7.00 
0 Large Size (131/4"x93/1") ...Per Gross 21.60 

(ALL PRICES F. O. B. CLEVELAND, OHIO) 

SAMPLE SET (1 of each size) 

R l'Olt:R OR DER. D 

50c 

. 7 79. , 6 

WRITE FOR 'PECIAL 
PRICES AND ALSO FOR 

OTHER BP,AND NEW 
ITEMS. 

MO 115 MANDELL 

1401F i614,11 I11,1,7 av 

131 IN. 14th ST, Vn Cn 

Two cam ,?;,Oreie hcors 

1511160 NUPPLFES 

Come up and inspect our new home! 

JANUARY SALE 

JACKETS, BOLEROS 
11.12 with ,. 

smart 
sitimeici or Radiant 
()unlit, Workmanship at, 
Mar l'rities. 

14.1.4 rei'llicife7°Ct7r:tre; $6 $0 
Oilmen, !star m n 

?es C.Itliige4C.thliZtTsrt Pilu.11), 
Ramon, !skunks and Foxes. 

Buy Direct From Nanufac, 1et Ask for 7: LI1i and 
ILLT7S1RATE0 CATALOG. 

S. ANCELL Cr CO. magfralig,""g 
236 W. 27th St., Dept. Cl, . Now York, N. Y. 

ELGIN, WALTHAM 

BULOVA, GRUEN 
Famous make watches re- 
built by fine watchmakers. 
Every one GUARANTEED. 
Lowest wholesale prices. 
Write for NEW FREE Illus. 
1:nt, 

End Y°"' " " m"".. 

:JP Ul 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service department, 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. 

,q.ko lie ix ;2 

Comic-Patriotic Posters 
The Thrift Novelty Company is of- 

fering a line of comic- patriotic posters 
which are selling well, according to re- 
ports, because of the laughs presented 
ny each poster. Items are said to be 
piirticularly good sellers to taverns, bars, 
poolrooms and novelty shone. Posters 
come in two colors and arc 11 by 4% 
inches In size. The line includes anti- 
littler, anti-Jap and anti-Mussolini orig- 
inal comic posters. The posters have 
drawn considerable comment wherever 
,hown, it Is said. 

Patriotic Wall Plaque 
new patriotic wall plaque, intro- 

duced by the Leans Novelty Company, is 
ul to be a natural for pitchman, agents 

ioid store demonstrators. The plaque 
comes in three sizes: 5 by 3% inches. I 
by 6 inched, and 1314 by 9% Inches. The 
central part of the plaque reproduces a 
shield-like design In which Uncle Sam 
appears in the foreground, rolling up his 
sleeves preparing to work at an anvil. 
In the background picture reproduces 
industrial plants with smoke billowing 

from the smoke stacks signifying the 
vast extent of the defense effort. Across 
the top of the plaque appears tile "Re- 
member Pearl Harbor" slogan while the 
legend below reacts: United States - 
United! Item is made entirely of wood 
and the bright, glossy picture is printed 
in four colors, It is said It is an easy, 
sale item to home, office, store or fac- 
tory and offers workers a real chance to 
cash. in. 

Pencil Flashlight 
An item particularly adaptable for 

blackout use Is the Pencil Flashlight of- 
fered by Bengor Products Company. Firm 
claims the item Is meeting good demand 
since it combines two practical Items in 
daily use in one. The pencil flashlight 
is 5 inches long and has a translucent 
plastic front. It comes equipped with 
battery, lamp, clip, lead and eraser, Pits 
into the pocket easily. 

Pen Desk Sets 
Plasticraft Specialties, Chicago, claims 

that a quarter million of the company's 
fountain pen desk sets have been sold. 

Look ! "Rigged up booth with 
Iso Hoy, Ark., Writes: 

lights. GROSSED $39.20 
SATURDAY." Zeller, Mass., says: "DID 320 
SUNDAY WITH P. D. Q." Seymour, Pa., 
writes: "I operate Saturday and Sunday only 
and run about 400 PHOTOS IN 2 DAYS." 

FACTS ABOUT THIS AMAZING 
ONE-MINUTE PHOTO MACHINE 
Requires no films or dark room. Makes Direct. 
Positive Photos day or night, Indoors or outdoors, 
size 2 tfsiSSYs inches. NOT TIN TYPES. EmY 
to operate. Simple instructions teach you how 
Quickly. Fascinating to SEE PHOTOS DE- 

Takes and Finishes Oink VErn; dhoth, i OP. A complete portable unit for making 

White, or Sepia Phetenratins 
dime 

Damps, Stores, Street Corners, 
iN ONE MINUTE, Fairs, Carnivals, Bazaars, Picnic s. 

*unmet,. ',unfit e.s.s. pimps WRITE TODAY EZENREv,wAn:Thriosill meats 8'G 
SW That's all onu Reoulr. 

Hart This tigp Money P. D. O. (ORA CD.. 109 E. 35th R., Dept. DR-1, Chicago, III, 

151/P PL ifs 
JOBBERS FORE 

FREE CATALOG 
Floor Modal Bingo Blowers 
Eloctrio Magnifying Viewer, 
Tante Modal Bingo Blowers 
Rubberized Bingo Chute Cage 
Electrlo Flash Boards 
Rubberized Throw Balt 
Capes 

And every other item Job- 
bers want and need . 

Bingo the most complete Bingo 
lino! "If It is Bingo Equip- 
ment or supplies - 
Metro MUST have ill" 

BOttOP sellers than ever before. 
ALL GENUINE F U R S . . . . 
coots. Scarfs, Capes, Jackets -ell styles, size, Nothing 
was spared to obtain the most superb styles and quality! 
Satisfaction p u is ran t esti or 
money refunded In 3 days. 
Prompt deliveries, Write for 
NEW FREE CATALOG! Just 
off the press! 
LOWEST' 
PRICES I H. m. J.FUR CO. 
105 -B West 20th Si.. N. Y. 0. 

ICTORY 
BUTTONS 

c, LARGE FIAAGn STOCKS 
WRITE FOR MONEY-SAVER LISTING ON 
OVER 60 PATRIOTIC NUMBERS TODAY! 
PROFIT-MAKER VALENTINE 

CIRCULAR NOW READY! 

America is in a state of emergency. 
Every citizen is urged to do his part 
by buying Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps. 

Copyrighted material 
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PATRIOTIC PINS 

Petite/niter Pens I 

Harbor Pin, Gobi 
finish, while petit 
cent. tied and 
Mae etottnel. 
No. 431J20 -- 1 

(It Z011 22n1 
Par Gross 50.00 
No. B31J21- 
1,01 nil a r d. No. 
Pcr Gross $0.00 Per Gross 8';700. 

SHOW YOUR COLORS 

fititrgaMi 
161.PE.ARL' 

tc Tfirgi 

AIM 
Figures, it ed. 
w It te and blue 
ellanfe I. flue 
(1,:i7.1:311,p1.11. 

Victory Pin. Gold 
finish Facie. 1101, 

'chit. anti him 
o n mei. 0 it o 

dozen on coed. 
No. 031J29- 
Per Gross 09.00. 

Service Pin. fi 
!titles that son c. 

or deny 
is in the Service. 
Red. white a td 

blue emus& 0 to 

d0ren On rand. 
No. B31J23- 
Per Goss $0.00, 

Heart Heroic, Pin. 
I' 0 r Sweetheart. 
Mother or Wire. 
hod. white awl 
1,100 enamel. One 
dozen on OW. 
No. 1331J22- 
Per Gross $9.00. 

Flag Pi. Gill, finish. Red, 
white and blue enamel. Sims 
I x I inch. 
No. 1335J30-Per Gr. $7.00. 

Brooch or Forel Phl. CEO 
finish hand with statue rd f at, 
In led, white mid blue 
No. 1334J03-Per Gr. S9.00. 

P. S. and thit.1141 1011,5 Pin, 
ISantin hid in poet.. colors. 
Ettelisl gill finish, Ea. on curd. 
No. 035./40-Per Gr. $9.00. 

Flag Pin. Gilt ri ,loll. 
I laid enameled ill 
red. white 1.01 due. 

r.s (3 holt 
No. 035.12- 

PCP Gross $0.50, 

Ow 

Eagle and Shield Pin. 
finidt with hltield 

enameled in mil. 
while nod bine. Each 
on card. 
No. 031J16- 

Per Gross 00.00, 

Ciders. Pitt. \Tinged 
V with 1011 enameled 
dot. 6 gill, and 0 
silver 1111111, on diS- 
ploy cool. 
N. 035J43- 

Per Gross 00.00. 

Bur Lapel Dutton. 
While nod blue 

tonnes in lnutspantio 
Piatitie bate. Length 
rz inch. One dozen 
on display card. 
NO. 1335.I33- 

Per Gross 09.00. 

Sample Dozen of Any of the Above 

Ring. Witli flai cunt, 
eltvl ,chile le and 
Ida, 0111i to metal 
m11110000 shank. 
No. 035,123 - 

Par Grass $0.00. 
Per Do:et, .00. 

4 

Viatemy Pith Red, white 
anti 1,1110 Manes In 

trauttparent plastio base. 

1335.142 /l- 
int' Dot. $1.20. 

85c 

Impel Bow rim 
U. N. Flag litho- 
graphed on tnettil 

Im. Sloc, 7 

by /4 11101 

Each on Cant 
No. 1351N5- 

Per Gross 850. 

N. SHURE (0.,200 W.Adams9.,Chkago,1111. 

1942's NEWEST KNOCKOUT! 
AN INSTANT ATTENTION GETTER-A LONG LIFE, LASTING NOVELTY. 

FITS ANY BUSINESS, ANY PROMOTION, ANYWHERE. 

SMART, MODERNE 

Fountain Pen Desk. Set 
Styled in tenite plastics, black with contrasting colors. Solid felted 
base fountain pen fitted with specially processed gold-plated point. 
Unconditionally guaranteed! 

A SURE PROFIT CLEANUP FOR THOSE FIRST 
IN THE FIELD - Lots of Color and a Real Flash 

$3.60 v3 Dep. $41.50 
Doz. Bat. C.O.D. Class 

P. 0. B. CHICAGO 

pislift.geRosia SPECIALTIES 
MODERN PLAST11 NOVELTIES 

azu W. CERMAK RD., CHICAGO, ILL, 

4 
Two 

Tone 
Comb. 

High 
Flash 

Exclusive 

Individually 
Boxed 

Sample 
50c Postpaid 

BUY NOW AVOID WORRY-SAVE MONEY 
INVENTORY CLEAN- UPS -- REASONABLE QUANTITIES 

Well Under Present Market Prices 

-BALANCED SELECTIONS- 
FOR PREMIUM - NOVELTY - SPECIALTY - SALESBOARD MEN 

State Your Business for Propor Listings 

intonum SUPPLY Main 

Prices are low and firm is said to be able 
to supply any demand. Model DO-00, 
single fountain pen set, has a black, 
high luster Tenito composition base, 
with a mottled Tenitc plastic disk In the 
center. Pon is gold trimmed, lever ac- 
tion, with a specially processed 14-karat, 
gold-platted point. Available in Jade 
green, red, yellow and pearl. Overall 
dimensions, 2%-inch base diameter; 
seven inches high. 

Shell Brooches 
The "Name-on-a-Sea-Shell" brooch 

continues to roll up sales everywhere, 
according to reports from demonstrators, 
concessionaires and novelty workers. 
Item consists of Sunset Tropical Sea 
Shell in attractive designs and colors, 
coral-colored raised letters and Jewel- 
er's brooch pin. Brooches, personalized 
with the buyer's name, are easily assem- 
bled with Duce Cement. J. A. Whyte 
As Son report over a million have been 
sold. 

ittiturod. 
3335 LINDELL BLVD. 

* PATRIOTIC ILdial"VAVIMLge7.""g:dIVIAt 
* FLAG SETS WITH SUCTION 

Assortment. 
Doz. Soto. 

METAL FLAG LAPEL BUTTONS-100 for $1.05. 
*CELLOPHANE FLAGS-2 TO PACK-DOZ, PAOKS, 500. *"0" DECALS -Largo Size-600 Dozen. 
es PENCIL FLASH LIGHT for BLACKOUTS 82.10 Per Dozen. 

Full line for Wagon Jobbers, Premium and Salesboard OPeratotY, 
House Canvassers. Free 0800105 Write. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. EliA4-O Central Stool 
K NSAS CITY. MO. 

KNIVES & PENS 
Patriotic, Mid get, 
Hunting, Jackmastor 

POCKET 
LIGHTERS 

BOW11,5, Bettie, 
Novelty cigar, 12 to 
DisOlaY. 
Per Display S2.00 
Includo Deposit & 
Postage on Orders. 

Bullet Novelties 
The M. & O. Specialty Company matIU- 

facturers a lint of timely bullet novel- 
ties, according to its announcement. 
One of their items to a lapel pin made 
of two actual cartridges welded together. 
The initials "U. S." appear on this num- 
ber. Another item Is the Lucky Bullet. 
Charm, made of a U. S. Army 30-caliber 
bullet. Item In highly polished, available 
in silver or gold effect with ring shank. 
Pirn1 also 0111800 six other bullet items 
which they claim are proving popular at 
this thne. 

COCLI all Set 
A popular prcinitun Rom, according to 

report:. Is the eight-piece chrome-plated. 
cocktail set featured by Joseph Raga 
Company. The set consists of a two- 
quart shaker, a 7 by 12 Inch tray with 
cutout handles and six chrome-plated 
cocktail glosses. It Is claimed this Item 
Is 0 1.)110111008 stimillator for all morello, 
(Ilse users. The fain offers a complete 
catalog on 1.0(J1.10a. 

NEW AMERICAN MADE 
Patented Master Brand 

DANCE CHECKS 

Man's Style Cheek 
(Illustrated Above) 

400116*Mt14 

Easy To Attach! 
Hole No. 1 fits over 
Metal Stud No, 2. 
Then Metal Fasten- 
er No. 3 fits over 
both No. 1 and 
Nn. 2 to lock check 
securely. So Illus- 

Ladles' Bracelet Chock tration above. 

Wide Variety or Designs and Colors. 

SCIgioffr 4,7.1, 
Copy Our BIO 1841 Qenernl 

at Low Prices, 

ELLMAN BROS.TZ1= 

ELGIN -GRUEN $1.95 .4 
BU OVA 10-00 

"fake advantage of these re. 
conditioned nationally-adver- 
thed watches In new '41:42 
cases. Each Is smartly styled 

wm. 
(0 (2 1 

newt FREE CATALOG. illus- 
and guaranteed as good as 

trated with the West numbers. 

STAR WATCH CO. .1 

kAPA 
Wholesale Jewelers 

k49, 124 S. 8th STREET, PHILA., PA. 

U R 
OF DISTINCTION 

Direct From Our Factory 

Matto your selections from 
FEBRUARY SALE 

Our sensational 1942 
style Fur Coats. °hobbles, 
Jackets and Boloros. 

Muskrats, 
Sou Irrols, 
RA °coons, Skunks, 
Pesos to ail 

shades, Niarminks, Check- 
longs, Commis, Mouton 
Lamb, Pony, Kid Skins, 
Soalincs, Boverottes, Per. 
stens and every other 
Fur from 55.50 up. 
WRITE Immediately for 
our new Illustrated catalog 
and price list Just off cite 
pros. It Is free. 

ANDREW PAUL AND E. ARKAS 
Manufacturing Furriers .,094 wrst 27L1) Si. I3001. B). Now York. N. Y. 

$53.? 

A POPLIN 

PREMIUM 

SPECIALLY 

PRICED 

8 Po. Chrome Plated Cocktail tint, sl,nllor to 
illustration, consists of 2 Qt. Shako, 7"r12 
Tray with cutout handles and 6 Chrome Plated 
Cocktail Glasses. A business stimulator. Limited 
stock available at this price. 

84106-F. 0. a. Chicago. Each $3.95. 
20 Po. Sot Silverware Set. Guaranteed 15 yrs. 
Sliverniated quality, Available in 3 patterns. 
Service for 6. No. 522009-F. 0. B. Chicago, 

Per Sol Bulk-$2.75. 
25% deposit required on C.O.D. orders. MEN- 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not oil mall. 

CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesale Distributors Since 1911 

217-223 W. Madison Street CHICAGO 

MAN'S WRIST WATCH 

Amerksin nunlr. hi n /it bluer Cluninitim 

1313705-End! Ilingly $2.05 
in Low of 50 -Ellen 01.00 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO. ILL. 

"FREEDOM MUST WIN" 
Fastest Selling V Banner 

PW1N- 0,13" $1.75 
0500rItlUST int`r.r.,ft Do.. will s 

1" 
fiuSilk 

Fringc. 
n, Dold Tassel. $17.50 

Gros% 

"REMEMBER PEARL 
HARBOR" 

rt REM - Sweep- $2.00 
left the Country onr 
canner. a°"'"" $21.00 OM TO 

VICTORY Gross 
"SERVICE BANNER" 

/wn - everyone $1.75 $11.50 
W011tS 0000. Doz, Gross 
Biggest Line 01 Patriotic Banners. Frac 
Catalogue, Sample Assortments $1, $2, $5. 
Order by k, 113 Deposit, Bal, C. 0. .D. 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS 
Dept. B. 277 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. V. 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 
Ronowod STARTS AT 

Guaranteed 
MEN'S WRIST $3 95 
AND POCK ET 

WATCHES 
Wholesale jeweler Since 1914. 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 

LOUIS PERLOFF 
720 Walnut St., Philadelphia, P. 

Na Charge 
SALESBOARD 

ABC's 

for this ex- 
cellent re- 
print from 
The Bill- 
board. Arti- 
cle covers, 
the sales- 
board field 
clearly a n d 
concisely. It 
has many 

valuable hints for the beginner, and 
seasoned operators, too, will find it 
practical. Supply is limited, so write for 
your free copy today: 

DEALS, The Billboard, 1564 !Hwy, N. Y. 

MIDGET BIBLE 
(Over 200 pages, site of post- 
age stamp, completely legible) 
And 1110 & 2 Paper Covered Kooks an HYP- NOTISM. JU JIT8U, LUCKY NUMBERS. MAGIC), DANCING, WINNING CONTESTS, PALMISTRY, VENTRILOQUISM, MIMICRY & IMITATIONS. 
etc., oto. Goon 300 honks nu 11m0nal sathmets. For 
Premium and big.profit selling. 400 Vo Profit. Write for prices. Add this profitable side Ilnol JOHNSON SMITH & CO., Detroit, Michigan 

BUY U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps 
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Mike Abrams, of H. M. J. Fur Com- 
pany, reports that Mriner. has held up 
nicely for his firm right Niro January. 
He attributes this to the feet that they 
have maintained prices, even. tho these 
Were originally set when the fur market 
Was at a much lower level than. It Is at 
present. Mike also states that the heavy 
demand for fur costa and ehubbles this 
month points to an even greater volume 
of business for February and March. 
All In aii, he expects to wind Op the 
season with sales far above last year, 

Leo Reiley, of Newark. N. J., well - 
known in oUtcloor show circles, is asso- 
iated with the Edward Lowe Art Com- 
pany. The firm is featuring a colorful 
"Remember Pearl Harbor" pastor de- 
signed by Edward Lowe. Re Hey reports 
that the Interests In patriotic pastors 
and banners is growing daily and, from 
time to time, his firm will Introduce new 
patriotic art Ideas. 

sr via 
Fr VIRE 

Coming 
Events 

Theso dates are for a five-week period. 

Arizona 
Phoenix-Rodeo. Feb. 12-1. H. II. Ferrell. 
Salford-011s River Round-Up. Jan, 31-eb. 

1. Donald Walker. 
Tucson-Tucson Roden. Feb. 20-23. 0. E. 

Guyette & M. II. Starkwenther. 
California 

Cloverdale -Citrus Pair. Feb. 20-23, J. P. 
Manua, 

I'20,1-rekckr". 
Wioter Snuty Sports Siesta. Jail. 

Broadway, 
Los Angelex-Plower Show. Feb. 20-March 1. 

0. Senrborough. C. of C. 
Sail Pedro-Mid-Winter Reeittla. Felt. 21-23. 

1V, L. Horton Jr., 533 TIITe Ins. Bldg. 
Sail Francisco-Gift As Lump I311.. Feb. 8- 

11, K. Leber. Everett. Weih. 
C44111341Ciielli. 

New Haven -Poultry Rises, Feb. 20-23. Erie 
R. Dahlberg, 450 Siete Si.. 

District of Columbia 
Washington--Shrtne Circus, Uline Stadhint, 

Peb, 0-14. 

Florida 
Teor=lifislots BOsin13v.kl. Jan. 24-31. NIek 

chipago-aut Show. Feb. 2-13. George P. 
Little, 220 5th Ave New York, N. Y. 

Menge-Chicago Morehandiee Fair. Feb. 2- 
6. W. J. Kenney. 890 Broadway, Now 'York, 
N. Y. 

Massachusetts 
Boston-N. E. Sportsmen's & Boat Show. Peb. 

7-15. A. C. Ran. 925 Park Sq. Bldg. 
Michigan 

Ann Arbor-Grotto Circus. Feb. 18-21. 
Crystal Fulls-Whiter Sports Frolic. Jon, 30- 

Feb. 1. 
Detroit-Shrine Circus. Feb. 10-Mareh L 

Tanis (Eddie) Stills.. Masonic Tomplc. Dotrolt-Detroit Builders' Show. Feb. 13-22. 
Kenneth D. NleGregor. 1620 Buhl Bldg. 

Eseannisa-Wintor Sports Prone. Feb. 548. Gladstone-Whiter Sports Frolic. Jun. 29- 
Feb. I. 

°Mid Rapids -- Shrine Circus. Jan, 26-Feb, 1. 
C. Ii. efinten. Houghton-Winter Sports Frolic. Feb. 4-7. 

Iron Mountain EWA 'Fournement. Feb. 14-10. 
Ironwood-Queen of North tairnivel. Feb. 27- 

March I. Matenette...Winter Sporis Mullis/al. Feb. 5-8. 
Clarence T. Bullock. 

Milnising-Winter Curnlvnl & Ski altinpIng. 
Feb. 13-15. Earl A. WIMP. 

Negatinee-Whiter Sport.'. Frolic. Jan. 20- 
Fab, 1. 

81111,(11,1k -ELGIN 
WAIMITAT41---.1111k 0011111; 11'41)N 

SEIM FOR 1941 

CATA1OG 

BERMAN GREEN CO. 
809 Stinson.' St. Philadelphia, 

Diamonds naught end Sold 

RED HOT SELLER 

Peluskey.. Winter Llarnlyel. Feb. 6-8. Wileon 
J. McDonald, 

Minnesota 
Crook.ston-nci River valley Whiter show. Feb. 2-6. 10. W. Spring. St. Paul-Winter Carnivel. Jan. 33-Feb. I. Mary J. Lund, li-726 First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Nebraska 
onah.-Sports & Travel Show. Municipal A.. Feb. 21 -March I. Martin P. Kelly. E-1024 First Nati, Bk. Bldg., St. Paul. 

New Jersey 
Trenton-Farm Show of N. J. Jan, 27-30. 

Win. C. Lynn, 1 Wen State St. 
New York 

New York-National Business Show 
* 

Wand Central Palace. Feb. 2-7. E. O. Tupper. 
50 Church St. 

New York-National Sportsmen's Show. Grand Central Palace. Feb. 21-Morch 1. 
New York -Gift show. Feb. 23-27. George 

la. Little. 220 0th Ave. 
New York -Notional Notion Show. Hotel 

Pennsylvania. Feb. 2-7. George English. 
Ohio 

Cleveland-Al SiraL Grotto Circus, Feb. 2-14. 
Wm. C. Schmidt. 260 Hotel Stotler. 

Toledo-Sports & Home Show. Jnn. 31-Feb. 
8. Sam E. Stone. 1102 Edison Bldg. 

Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh-Sportsman's Show, Feb. 12-23. 

South Dakota 
Watertown-Graln & Potato Show. Feb. 3-4. 

Texas 
Brownsville-Charro Days. Feb. 12-15. R. M. 

Pate. 
Dallas -Olft Show. Feb. 22-27. Fred Sands, 

541 Dierks Bldg., Kans. City, Mo. 
Laredo - Washington's Birthday Celebration. 

Feb, 22. Chas. Deutz, 
San AMA:mt.-FM Stock Show. Feb. 25-28. R. 

Beal Pumphrey. P. O. Drawer 000. 
Washington 

Seattle -Gift & Lamp Show. Feb. 22-24. K. 
Leber, Everett, Wash. 

West Virginia 
Morgantown-Farm & Home Week. Feb. 3-0. 

Gerald Jenny. Oglebay Ball, Morgantown. 
Wisconsin 

Madison-Farm & Home Week. Feb. 2-0. 
Wis. College of Agri. of Dniv. of Wis. 

Milwaukee-TrIpoll Shrum Charity Circus. 
Feb, 23-March 1. Henry F. Zero. 

BIG PROFITS Colt you ',. 1,13 
sells roe 5i, WHAT THE _;1,_, 
OAS DO TO EVERY AMER1apuza. 

er"Itrflt-I-134.0e 
New and Funny fold I 

Au, ll .Pierrn.a°75-6,5,r,p=TA rd.. 1,f2 
rgr.rInir.uoler 200 filliFffnIe4nt. Ant x 1 304 Cress, 

,IgAsa 

a 2 500 Gross. 03,,Inj5gmAr 
t,1 trilI15:10M.Tran 38 Park ROW, New York 

TRADE 
STERvier 
rrAtunr 

r: d631, 

Winter Fairs 

Arizona 
'ruction-Tucson Livestock Show. rob. 16-2', 

Henry Boise. 
California 

Imperial-Imperial Co. Fah. March 7-15. D. 

Y. Stewart. 
Was Bernardino-National Orange . She, 

March 19-29. William Starke. 

Florida 
Belle Glade-Everglades Fair Assn. April 1-10. 

J. priedheitn. 
Fort Lauderdale-Broweal Agri. Fair Moll 

Feb. 33-28. Bert GenIsch. 
Fort Myers-Southwest Fla. Fair. Feb, 10-3i 

C. P. Struck. 
Vert Pierce -St. Lucie Co. Fair, March 9-it. 

Dick Branham. 
Hontestend-Redland District Fruit Festivii.. 

Feb. 6-14. E. II. Gallaher. 
Melbourne-Brevard Co. Fele hots,. Joe. 20- 

ii, C, B. Hoskins. 
Orlando-Central Fla. Expo. Feb. 23-2/. 

Crawford T. Bickford. 
Plent City --Florida Strawberry Festival. 

March 3-7. II. 
Ruskin-Florida Tomato Festival. April '2- 

May 2. George Buchanan. 
Suraxota-Saresota Co. Fair, Jr, Chamber of 

Commerce. 3-7. Ben Hopkins. 
Sebring-Higllande Co. Fair Aran. March 

3-7. Ernest R. Miaow 
Tampa-Florida State Fair & GasparIlla Car- 

ona). Pelt 5-14. 1", 1'. Striedcr. 
Vero Desch -Tudion River Fruit Festival. Jon. 

20-31., 11. H. Phillips. 
North Dakota 

Peanenden-Wells Co. Fair. Feb. 24-25. E. 
W. VallenErt. 

Texas 
Fort Worth-Southwestern Expo. 6s Vat Stock 

Show. Marell 13-22. John B. Doris. 
Hendon-Houston Pal Stock Snow & Live- 

stock Expo. Feb. 0-15. W. 0. Cox. 
San Angelo-Fat Stock Show & Rodeo. Marsh 

0-0. .1. O. Deal. 

.. -^ 

PLUG SCREWS 
INTO ANY 

SOCKET 

RING PITS 
CEILING 
RING 

-w k F41 Ff 

'.LIGHTING FIXTURES 

Dog Shows 

'dices Dates Are for a Five-Week Period 

Connecticut 
Unveil.. -Feb. 14. Finey, Ine.. 3009 Ran - 

-..,I St., Phila 
1111411 

delphia. Pa. 
i011/1 

Muncie. -Feb. hi. A. End Sites, 
Richmond-Feb. 14. Mrs. Alyce R.entser. WII- 

Itainsburg. Ind. 
Maryland 

Bnitimore--Jaa. 31-Peb. I. Foley, loo., 2009 

It:mile. St., Philadelphia. 
Massachusetts 

c.,.tn 
] 

-Ffa.. eb 
Phi. 

22-23. Foley. Ina.. 2000 Ran- 
memladelphia. Fn. 

INTO SOCKET 

MST LIKE 

CHANGING ORDINARY-LIGHT BULB! 

/NO MORE Cosam Installation-NO MORE 
,"Special Wiring-NO MODE Extra Equip- 
Dient-NO MORE nigh Pices-MODELS, SIZES, 

for every use! 

eftsationai 
FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

Hundreds of the smartest Dis- 
tributors and Salesmen in the 
country are asking-"How Can 
I Get Into Fluorescent Lighting?' 
They see it coming-and coming 
fast. They saw one million tubes 
sold in 1939. They saw the sale 
lump in 1940 to EIGHT Million 
Tubes. They see 1942 offering 
markets for FIFTY MILLION or 
more--and they want to get in 
white the big money is to be 
made. 

Now you can get complete facts 
-we'll send them free. We'll 
show you why Fluorescent Lights 
give three times the light for the 
same current cost-or how 
people can have the same light 
at one third the cost. We'll 
explain why Fluorescent gives 
actual DAYLIGHT-soft, white, 
glareless light. We'll explain the 
amazing new invention that en- 
ables EVERYONE to Install Flue- 
rercent as easily as changing a 
bulb-just screw It in and throw 
the switch. 

Huge markets now opened by 
this latest development - and 
unbelievable volume to be gotten 
this year because of vastly re- 
duced prices- fixtures with 
tubes, complete, ready to light to 
sell al retail for less than 35.00. 
This is the biggest Distributor 
opportunity since the invention 
of radio. It offers salesmen the 
biggest earnings of the decade. 
It's the ONE chance of your 
life to clean up and 

RUSH at the same time es- 
tablish a business with t. 
a future big enough COUPON 
to satisfy anyone. 

rSamuel A Word, Pres. 
All facts are free - 
including our exclu- 
sive territory plan- 
no obligation. Rush 
your name today. Tie 
up now with the 
Fluorescent LIT E E. 
KING and go to the 
top with us, 

NORTH AMERICAN MFG. CO. 
DEPT, -B, 433 E. ERIE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

SAVES g.",IV 

GIVES r.;47,,"" 
?1,=;lo deg 

Yellow cast 

ALL gZ, ugfc';; 
and apprOvod 

FIXTURES ;Zees as low as 

COMPLETE Lino 
for Stores, Factories, 
Homes. At Prices 
Never Before Goosed 

I North An Wean Manufacturing 00., 
Dint. 01.0. 433 E. Erie Street, 
°Wags, Ill- 
Moho net d the your complete presen- 

I ratien slowing rho opporrouilies 
that crls today In the Pluerement. 
Liabtfu, Pleb!, I nin under nu 

vhsteter cud there is Nu 
rtnuto for thle intenuatIeu. 

Name 

Address 

Cyr State 
1_ 

EID - P1/4 " P H V.. 
You're right-that's what he is. There's no neod for thought-it 
has already proven Its sales appeal. It's hot right now-don't 
%yea. Get started on the hottest item that has aver hit the 
market. You can create your outlet to your own choosing-It 
was tried In stores and stopped mobs-sells on sight. Board 
Operators, here It Is. Write fee prices. State business. Size 
$1/4/tSV2 Inches. Pecked 45 to carton, 

SAMKE POSTPAID 50 Cents Each 
We Corry n Complete Line of Premium Merchandise 

Always First With the Latest 

r co 1902NO.THIRD STREET 5: R p 

nichigan 
Detroit-Feb. 25-March 1. Glenn S. Kann, 

4105 Woodward Are, 
PlInl-Peb. 20. A. W. Bow. 2800 12011 SI.. 

Detroit. 
New York 

New York-Feb. 0. Paley. Woo 2000 Haw 
stead. St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

New York-Feb. 11-12. Foley. Inc., 2009 Ren- 
ate. St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ohio 
Cincinnati-Feb. 22. W. L. Hardenburg, 5818 

Lathrop Place. College NW. 
Dayton-Feb. 21-32. A. W. Bow, 31106 t2th 

St., Detroit, witch. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued front page 34) 

patch here. Bill Joliannsen, ride opera- 
tor at Ocean Park Pier, is overhauling 
his Loop-o-Plane and Rolloplane noel 
looking forward to a big season. Joe 
and Peggy Steinberg have signed with 
Clark's Creator Shows. Mary Taylor is 
recovering from all operation at a Santa 
Monica hospital. Jimmy Lynch is at 
Crafts 20 Big Shows' quarters getting 
things ready for the trek to Calexico. 
Eddie Tait says that when he was in 
Shanghai, the Jays came in and broke 
up six major rides that he had sold an 
operator there. He has 21 rides stored 
in Manila and believes they have gone 
the way of the six be had sold in 
Shanghai. 

Bengor Delivers the Goods! 
We 91.10-mace to de- 
flect Om Seeds - 
whether buttons, 
razor blades. cr eny 
ono of the thousands 
M articles we have 
In Steck-at our ad. 
vcrUsad prices. No 
strings ottaohod 
when yen oP0 at 
BENO PROs. 
IICTs COMPANY 

REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR 

BUTTONS 
Printed In Rod, Whited. Sloe. 
100, 51.10; 1 00 0. 010.00. 

LATEST WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS 
Printed In full colors with sat/Ines like "Mohler 
Dam Jape," "K la 'Em In the Avis," "Lot's 
mart the Jens Off the Map," eta. 

ion ...st.so 1 000 St 9.0 0 

tr WALTHAM-ELGIN 
lease extra Miter! Bend for 
free 1942 Catalog of Watches, 
Diann:Milt, Jambi, Novoltleu 
Lowest prioes. 

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY CO. 

103 Canal at, Dept. J, N.Y. any 
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50th,LPITCHMENA_BILL BA14M.R 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 

liCincinnati, Ohio. 

DO YOUR OWN lob well first before still- 
! your contemporaries. 

ERSTWHILE PITCHMAN . . . 

i Baltimore, which he and Fred King are 
Jack Gilbert is co-owner of a tavern. in 

operating to good results. 

RICTON . 

"Barnum of the sticks," is trouping 
again, having sold his inn at Covington, 
Ga. lie's playing schools and theaters 
with iris dog circus and sage he 18 cu 
route to New York. 

J.M771(17 v 1, 1942 

Exciting! 

New 

Table 
Top 

Bowling 
Game 

Any number can 
play it! Throw dice, 
play and score just 
like bowling! Scores 
average 165. This 
latest home enter- 
tainment "craze" is 

outselling all other 
games today! Beau- 
tiful red and white 
plastic has real eye 
appeal. A fast -sell- 
ing item direct to 

0 
N 
11, 

V 
DOZEN ... $8.00 
GROSS ... $86.40 

SAMPLE 

Si. tikes 
Spares 

w 

Just 
Like 
Rea( 

flowiinf, ! 

the home, than 
stores, demonstra- 
tions, etc. A good 
trade stimulator. 
Fine entertainment 
around Army 
Camps, Naval Bases 
and Training areas. 
Boys, this is an A-1 
item-get it while 
it's hot! Send for 
your sample today 
--or try a dozen. 

SPARE-TIME CORPORATION 
654 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

"COME ON - LET'S BOWL" 

REME3112IIIIt 
WHETHER IT'S PATRIOTIC OR WAR 

SLOGAN ITEMS 

or any staple Notion, Novelty, GM, Deal, 
Razor Blades or Sideline Merchandise, or ore 

NEVER UNDERSOLD 

Send or your orders. Wo always meet or 
boat all competition. 20 Years of Santo 
Giving Is our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS 
Note . TiiroujLtogital arrangement all 

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS 
shipped by us. 

Deposit of es% With All C. O. D. Orders. 
Send ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK Only. 

Catalogs FREE on Request. 

MILL 
Oa, only .Ma. Qq4 1ddnls 

WORLD'S L.-60.41f PRICED 

.1 

(.;:sv 

BIG MILITARY 
SAMPLE LINE 
NOW READY 

Send $5.00 Howl 

All Popular Sellersl 

tromoleto assert') eat of Army Suutenir and 
Gift Numbers, tronsisting of Wsllete, Compacts, 
Mugs, Breech Pi 10, Piet' Chain, Lighters, 
Itracelets, Pendants, Fountain Pena, Cigarette. 
Cases, etc. Dig money being mule handling our 
new sod sip -to -dote line. Tea cant beat R.' 
Send full Atom Order for immediate delhem 

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO. 

893 broadway, New York City 
ammert1 

Ni18.11017415 SO*0 
Are Matte nr,ses 

Fialr dl1i cori '}iblrlo }o:7 oil to h;r 
splitting shorpnem, Bur 
at factory prices -pocket 
middle man's profit. Blades 
free far alwaplm¢ IOW trail, 

we pay shipping. Rusk name 
f.r free blade, factory pricer. 

sot BLADE 0o, 
08 E. 0,, la S... Dr.. 525-it r30,1a, N. V. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog of Ton., OIL 
Salvo, Coop, Tablet. Herbs, etc. toe prices.- 
rapid service. (Products Liability Insurance curled.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manuteoturinc Pharmacists 

197 E. Spring Si., Columbus, Ohio 

Engravers!! Jewelry Demonstrate's!! 

Complete. 

Line Engrav- 

ing Jewelry 
Write for 
Catalog 

ENGRAVING MACIUNES 
Standard Model $12.50 
Diamond Point Model 18.50 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 

IIIELER-LIEVINE, INC. 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

STARR PEN CO. 
Hits Another Inch - Pot 
FOR YOU in 

OPEN WINCHESTER ILL,:v! 
Which Is now available to you in addition to our 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WALTHAM' 
PENS and PENCILS. Send at once for the most 
complete price list ever oNored to Pon workers. 

WIN With WINCHESTER! 

STARR PEN CO. 
500 N. Ucarr,orn St. 

HOTTEST ITEM OUT! 

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS 
85,pi10 the ectuitryl EnaergeneY Protection 51 troll as to handsome novelty for every man, 
woman, and child. Various styles in white. and 
gold finish. Immediate deliveries. Send $3.00 
for complete samples. 

JACK ROSEMAN CO. 
307 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

Social Security Plates 
WO are disposing of onr entire 
atm* at 20% off the retail Price 
Bend for our now price hat before 
ordering. 

FRANK BONOMO 
208 Melrose St., Dot, 8E1141, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

REAL PROPOSITION 
Selling FlighGratle Molten.. Write for Catalog. 
rili,coluit cputntit7 lets. t% coy (night. 

The Quaker Medicine Co. 
cue °torso at. Cincinnati, Ohlo 

Pnlriolicnlly ;inform," hid. 
loons help on lin, home tremi,,, 

Icnehinn poirioNwp ler 061,1,,.. 

And they flrenplirrn snorele by 

holpine lo troop yonnotters 

happy and 101. Let's male pro,. 

cm, stock of ballocro do Ma 

best job oetsible. Purchase. 

and p,,Po011 os posdidp, 
wall 'Own sired, in mind. 

MAKE YOUR TALK long enough, yet short 
enough, to be interesting. 

TORY JOHNBON . 

carde from Rockwood, Tenn., that he 
and Dr. Tom Dean are snowed under in 
the hills of Tennessee waiting for the 
weather to warm. up. Toby Bays tilos, 
would like to read pipes from. some of 
the Southern gentlemen. 

000000 0 0 

LUCKY YOU! 

"WHILE TRAVELING . . 

thru the South I met two of the finest 
workme I have seen in a long,time," inks 
Jack 'Murphy from Raleigh, N. 0. "They 
were DoC and Stella Jarett, who are pre- 
senting their top-flight mental act to 
highly successful terne. I also saw that 
old- timer, Joe Mann, getting plenty of 
long green on herbs. All were working a 
department store' in North Carolina. 
Tobacco crop here looks good, and there's 
plenty of dough In the State." 

PITCHDOM is a great business. Keep Its 
moral tone up and all will be well. 

"HAVE BEEN HERE . 

since Christmas and will probably re- 
main until May 1," wigwags Stanley 
Naldreti; from U. 8. Veterans' Hospital, 
Columbia, Oa. "I fell backwards off a 
street curb here, turning an ankle I11111 

It smell bone in my leg. When 
I'm ready to leave I'm going to Neill, 
western Canada to visit my parents. Will 
open nay fair season In Minott, N. D.. 
and will team up with Al (Pop) Adorns. 
nay old stand-by. Would like to rend 
pipes from Paul and Ethel Miller. Fred- 
die and Maggie Smith and Buster and 
Marvin Robertson. 

STANLEY DEMARS . . . 

former pitchman is in the Jobbing busl- 
flees in Beauferd, E. C. 

JUST BECAUSE one man does not succeed, 
it is no criterion that others cannot. 

BEN GARBER . 

who with Seymour Freedman Is working 
Settler's Store, Buffalo, with out to good 
takes, scribes that he was grieved to 
learn of the demise of "Speedy" Bletsch 
and Bill Gordon. He says both were 
swell boys, who will be missed by all 
who knew them. 

STILL WORKING . . . 

Detroit to reported good results Is Max 
P. Schifelbeln, auction Jain pitch ex- 
ponent. 

IERRY THE !AMMER SEZt "Shortest noses 
to success is to buy what you need and sell 
what you buy." 

"CAME IN HERE . . . 

from Arkansas. where I had a success- 
ful holiday business," letstere Burry 
Demsey from St. Louis. "Saw Harry 
Rutherford, vet pitchman, purveying 
Sticizene Cleaner at the Famous Barn 
here, and war, amazed at the terrific Job 
he is doing, as you can't talk above a 
whisper in that store. My hat is off to 
Harry, who makes big touches in Mis- 
souri where you really have to show 'em. 
My partner, Phil Kraft and I are work- 
log Nelsner's, and doing okay." 

NAT HERMAN . . 

Jam pitchman of note, is working in the 
shipyards in San Francisco. 

SUCCESSFUL PITCHMEN get that way Sao- 
cause they realize that they aro never too big 
to make friends. 

AND WHATEVER, BECAME . 

of Earle B. lArilson, Martin Carroll, Guy 
Warner, C. A, Hanson, P. M, Warren, Tim 
O'Day, Dr. Griffin, Eddie Reed, Al Decker, 
H. L. (Count) Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dallas Duncan, Count Kroner, Ervy 
oronon. George Lester. Harold Newman, 
Johnnie Shomen, Freddie Maple, Chu, 
ence Smith. Doe and Babe Sherwin, 

Hero Is n REAL 
PROFIT BOOST- 
ER. Ws Brand 
Newt It's Olf. 
Wont 11 11. cells an 
Mold!!! A GENU- 
INE FOUR-LEAF 
CLOVER encased 
In rt handsome. transparent, 
Lui,ltrllito PlasUo 

Rey Holder , . . 
complotelY Mimi with 

_.,------,C) The /eTterZt"..1;1'U'v.:ireshtlir 
...s5s:, 

U. 
ertlip4,1 ftENtlINE by th. . A rloiltom. 

1.1 

WIN 
Yew sham of the. no orollnnal prntItt to 
he with; With 111006 prIlfirl. Gnarl Luck 
Churned - . . Hit, smote blend gifts for 
Servicemen -inr S:VERYONEI A am, 
bee Plontolltmol tun,. 

OVER IOW:. PROFIT 
Yes, you ran mat.. .. to ei over 11001'E 

NXI,',' j."....1.:',,Y1,7`,' .i.'1.0000 trs'eti 
In volt., . 0, ung_p mg HIT 
betroise mi ,,i. .. it i., 1,0100 0110511 

MEN- WOw008. .. .., NOW for 
Weald tamp, 1 p.. , ..Pd encore 
Proposition ii., DON'T WAIT, 
E. L. FOX. 50 Pont Ave, Pim York City 

0.0.00 00 0 oa 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
REBUILT WATCHES s- ,75 mowed. 
7 Jewel, 19 811, In n. Only 
H. Enoraroo Oases, at 

Seed for Price List. Money Dock It Net Sittldltd. 
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL 00. 

113 N, St. Louis, Ma. 

RETAILS FOR $1,00 
Each box holds 20 Rellonlise 
fir Paeh,i lettelory Fresh flag 
5,,,,p0,1 Pit.pho thence; help 
to wild( 1011% to Oilw 
Profit, Ite nor dii.trilmtor-,.Pet 

nlarl.A! fiend 56.: for :ample bon loretitan 
(clew' rien FIIR At IENTS. 'Write 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP. 
4511 and mt. Pleasant. Ave.. Newark. N. J.. 

SALESMEN - DISTRIBUTORS 
Hot 2se Seller -No In wrootd 

7-rOttfit11.tir.,1lo r 
ran Details 

tit Ire. 
paid Sample 

01.75 pot 

It \Nor,. 
ir Int 

Trim:: I ,r 

'Prirhs 
I 

Merl lw :11. tr. 11,1 01 &OD Per sew,. 
Rini 411rihirr n. 2fi', Coil. with Order. 
TRIM -RITE CO.. NEW It CNSINOTON, PA. 

,emu 

SHEET WRITERS WANTED 
Atte ',Toy 

N,laneeN, 

W. B. Ft)N. 
BOX sal, h1013ILE, ALA. 

WHOI_ESALF FREE 
CATALOG 

Far 
rillp,0,5 

"""."11.7111;10111 la 4l 

wearing OP' 
1 vorr.7.:11 

100 fcu 
r' thrrnArittri of 

Atone in 

emitilur Devi 
,r .lesulerE. 

arid doalerao 
A,1,1r4, a pale, 

I ,:Yid to !..." 

:12"rul 

EPORS CO.. fu'd 
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Louie and Polly Dean. II. Ilarris, Jack 
Williams and it, L. Mehl. 

IN THE PITCH business. as in nny Allier 
profession, you make the grade by knowing 
what it's all about. 

ROY (HAPPY) STOREY . 

is in Austin, Tex., 'training a med unit. 
titled Supreme Vaudeville Show, which 
will open its tour there soon. Unit car- 
ries a variety of acts and it band and 
will play two and three-night stands in 
theaters until the regular season opens, 
and men will play two and three-week 
stands. Show will handle Gel-Ton-Sa 
products exclusively. 

THE PITCHMAN, like everyone else, is 
bound to make mistakes. He makes now 
ones, however, not the same old ones. 

FRED W. PIKER . . 

ace sheetie, is with the Nomand Wild- 
life Exhibit. 

STILL PURVEYING 
their items to successful turns on Mar- 
ket Street, Son Francisco, are Tons Bar- 
rett and Dick Alien. 

AN INTERCHANGE of opinion thru this 
column °Mimes results in the solution of 
your pitch problem. 

DANNY LEWIS , 

Is working sheet to Okay business in 
San Francisco. 

BOBBY MARSH . . 

continues to hold down his spot hs one 
of Cincinnati's better department stores 
to successful results. 

PITTSBURGH NOTES 
by V. P. Boggs: There's not much doing 
in the pitch line liar,' as the town is 
still closed to street pitching. Shops are 
okay to work if you can think of some- 
thing they haven't already heel 100 times 
or more. Fitchmen are as scarce Ete hen's 
teeth at the moment. There are it few, 
but the old gang of regulars seems to 
have left for greener pastures, while 
some have gone Into shops on defense 
work, Including "Paddles" Henry and 
Red Trexler. Kentucky Lee, Lee Cuddy 
and Bill Westfall lire still working shops 
and stores. and Reel Madden was here for 
a few clays, but he returned to New Jer- 
sey to make the chain stores. Would 
like to read pipes from II, Krinun, P. 
Miller, Tom Kennedy, Pat O'Malley, Har- 
ris J. O'Neal and Jesse Burke. I had a 
successful holiday here with corsages 
but plan to return to the landscaping 
businese us soon as weather permits. I 
worked Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Ohio and New York last summer and 
plan to play Michigan, Illinois and Ohio 
next summer. Will go to Texas for Feb- 
ruary and March. 

IT'S AMAZING how a thirst for knowledge 
can be satisfied by listening In on conversa- 
tions of some pitchmen in hotel lobbies. 

Display Cards 
By E. F. HANNAN 

Y RECENTLY worked out some litera- 
ture for a concern that sells its preci- 

nct from display cards. I looked into 
the many items that arc tieing pushed 
ill this manner and was surprised. In 
fact I wondered where all this goods 
was placed and mid. The blq card Hem 
at present 10 aspirin and running a Clone 
second is the candy logenger 1324, leiaJell 
is packed and sold on cords as a breaths 
sweetener. A bottle and can opener with 
a wide sale in general, and other stores 
are sold on a card. 

When I had access to the files of a 
large printing concern and saw tho 
items such as combs and sun-glasses 
(never mind all the blades) and pens 
and pencils, I began to get an idea of 
the size of this business. I once knew 
a pitchman. Otis Gray, who was an ace 
in the corn remedy line and he always 
talked about selling; his product via the 
display. method. When I saw this very 
thing new being clone I couldn't help 
but think that Otis was ahead of his 
time as this was about 25 years ago. 

There is some food for thought in the 
display card business. It might be used 
by med shows and others who stay 
awhile wherever they pitch. The ex- 
pense of a card set-up is small and lit- 
tle retail (bolero like the idea of selling 
from cards. It saves many small items 
from 'being kicked around the store for 
one thing, and a well-displayed item 18 Mali sold for another. At any rate the 
display sale business Is something that 
should be taken over by pitchmen, 
Wherever it has not already happened. 

MEELCIIANDISE 

Pitehdorn Five Years Aga 

Ternie Phillips, of med note, spent the holidays In Knoxville. . . . Joe Clark 
was hitting the bull's-eye with the corn 
cure, powder and perfume at Brownsville 
and Henderson, Tenn. . Art Nelson, 
ace rad worker, blew into Cincinnati 
after successful stands in St. Louis and 
New York. . . . Morris Kahntroff Wes putting over some streamlined Jam 
pitches to a stream of gels. . . . "Red" 
Pierce was headed for Miami with a straight thru ticket in his kick. . 
Jack Branholtz was working Hopkins, ville, Ky., with astrology to good busi- 
ness. . "Skippy" Davis was collecting 
the long green working tools in Mid- 
western spots. . . . George Holt was 
making a doorway and factory gates in 
Springfield, 0., to lucrative takes.. . . 
Art Novotney, coil worker, was banging 
away in Texas collecting his share of 
the loose gelt. . . Bobby Dale was tak- 
ing the folks In, working tonic on the 
lots In the Carolinas. . Billy Lock- 
hart,. with laces, perfume and novelties, 
was holding down a corner doorway in 
Dayton, 0. . . . Jimmy Wells, of knife 
sharpener note, was working the South- 
ern States and putting out his share of 
the tools. . . . St Hart, who was working 
his key-check outfit as a side line to 
paddies and watches, was headed for 
Knoxville and Florida.. . . Ralph Ruhl 
was finding conditions in Indianapolis 
n. g. , . . George Anderson worked the 
courthouse corner in Greenville, 0., with 
rad to a swell passout. . . . Jimmy Car- 
rigan, Columbus, 0., health book ace, 
was going along at a healthy clip. get- 
ting the grit working seeds and books. 
. . . Bert Glauner was in Detroit and 
wasn't eating snowballs either. 
Earl V. Jacques was working Sun-Foot 
remedy In one of Washington's better 
department, stores. . . Chattanooga 
was proving a winning spot for Ray 
Haley Sam Berman was getting Use 
geedus working the furniture show In 
Grand Rapids, Mich. . . That's all. 

The Bin Wird 

v eya t s for 
Two We e, k s 

January 28-81 
ARIZ.-Safford. Round-Up, 31-Fah. I. 
CALIF. -Los Aogeles. Winter Snow Sports 

Fiesta, 20 -Feb. 1. 
Los Angeles. Gift & Art Show, 21-29 

CONN.-Willimantic. Poultry Show, at-Pea. 1. 
FLA.-Trnpa. Latin Carnival, 24-31. 
MD.-Baltimore. Dog show, 31 -Feb. 1. 

M1011.-Crystal Falls. Winter Sports Probe, 
30-Feb. 1. 

Gladstone. Winter Sports Frolic, 29- 
Feb. 1. 

Grand Rapids. Shrine Circus. 20-Feb. 1. 

Negaunee. Winter Sports Frolic, 20 -Feb. 1, 

MINN.--St. PAUL Winter Carnival, 23-Feb. I. 
N 3 -Trenton. Marin Show, 27-30. 
N, Y.-New York, Auto. Accessories Expo., 

26-29. 

February 2-7 

/LL.--Chicago. Gift Show, 2-13. 
MICA. -Escanaba. Winter Slants Frolic, 5-8. 

Houghton. Winter Sports Frolic. 4-7. 
Marquette. Winter Sports Carnival, 5-8. 
Petoskey. Winter Carnival, 8-8. 

MINN.-Crookston. Wilmer Show, 2-6. 
N. Y.-New York. Dog Show. 8. 

New York. Nat'l Business Show, 2-7. 
New York. Nat'l Notion Show, 24. 

0.-Cleveland. Grotto Circus, 2-14. 
Toledo. Sports & Home Show. 2-8. 

S. D.-Watertown. Grain & Potato Show, 3-4, 

W. VA.- Morgantown. Farm. & Home Week, 
3-6. 

WIS.-Madison. Farm ga: Home Week, 2-6. 

STA 
(Continued from page 21) 

successful 24th birthday dinner party 
in the Hotel Shertnan's Malaya Room. 
On the rostrum were Mrs. Joseph L. 
Strabich, president; Mrs. William Car- 
sky, first vice-president: Mrs Delgartan 
Hoffman, second vice-president pro tem: 
Mrs. Edna O'Shea, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Jeanette Wall. secretary, and Mrs. 
Rose H. Page, treasurer. Members pre- 
sented President Streibich with a De- 
fense Stamp book. 

Correspondence was read from Mrs. 
M. 3. Doolan, Mr. and Mrs. R,isholder, 
Katherine Rogers, Mrs. M. Vandermeter, 
Mrs. Abner K. Kline, Mrs. Norma Dee 

Lang, Mrs. Noble Fairly, Bess Hamid, 
Evelynne Mueller, Judith Solomon. 
Martha Kinney. Grace Goss and Blanch 
Henderson. Ladles' Auxiliary National 
Showmen's Association thanked mem- 
bers for flowers sent to their installa- 
tion dinner. Mrs. Henry Belden, Mrs. 
Nellie Mater, Mrs. Gene Bernard and 
Myrtle Hutt are on the sick list. New 

members aro the Misses Paean and 
Bono= and Marie Meals. Manna Ken- 
yon and Veronica Campbell, 

Sisters Mrs. Schlossberg. Mrs. Chase, 
Misr. Oakes and Mrs. Shnon thanked 
members for flowers received during 
their recent illness. Past President 
Marie Brown held a successful social 
and card party, January 8. 

NSA 
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Charles Harrow, Raymond R. Cucuta, Joe 
Dlidlek and Sam Shapiro, '7. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club's Red Cross program is progress- 

log rapidly tinder direction of Sister 
Midge Cohen, who reports the Sewing 
Division has completed garments sent to 
the club and is embarking on a new al- 
3e/tomtit. Knitters are at work on sweat- 
ers for club metnbors, who are in the 
service. Yarn for these garments was 
donated by Sister Molly Rosenthal. New 
officers were entertained at dinner Janu- 
ary 18 by Mrs. George Hamid at her 
home. Members were grieved to learn of 
the death of Melvin B. Howard, husband 
of Sister Edith Howard, at Norfolk, Jan- 
uary 17. Auxiliary was represented at 
funeral services by Sister Dorothy Packt- 
man. Condolences were also sent to 
Sister Jean (Mason) Luck on the death 
of her father at Baltimore January 9. 

Members voted to start future inset- 
ings promptly at 8:30 p.m. Instead of 
8 p.m. as in the past. Sisters Florence 
Rothstein and Edna Lcisures are recuper- 
ating from recent illness, as is Sister Ann 
Graham. who underwent an operation in 
an Augusta (Ga.) hospital. 

Ctmetican eaftni'Vat5 

Ogsociation. Nc. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 24.-A.ssocia- 
ton received the applications for mem- 
bership from Dee Lang's Famous and 
Lake State shows, bringing the member - 
chip total to 68. Frank H. Kingman, 
secretary-treasurer International Asso- 
ciation of Fairs and Expositions, sent 515 

an invitation to attend a special meet- 
ing February 8 in the Tampa Terrace 
Hotel, Tampa. Unfortunately, prior en- 
gagements, including our attendance at 
New York State Fair Association meet- 
ing in Albany, February 13-10, will pre- 
vent our attendance at the Tampa meet- 
ing. We have, however, written King- 
man of our co-operation. 

Our plans for the New York State Pair 
meeting are, progressing and we era 
again requesting members who plan to 
attend the meeting, to advise us so that 
preparations may be made for the dis- 
position of suds matters as may be of 
interest to them. We plan to be avail- 
able at Albany during the meeting. No 
formal session of the association will be 
bald, but we plan to hold numerous con- 
ferences with members. From the United 
States Department of Commerce we have 
received a detailed survey of business 
conditions in the area comprising Texas, 
Southeastern Arizona, Southern New 
Mexico, Northern Louisiana and a small 
part of Southern Oklahoma. We also 
have data with reference to the avail- 
ability of paint and comprehensive in- 
formation suggesting wood as a sub- 
stitute for various metals. We have re- 
ceived information relative to an in- 
creasing shortage in railroad equipment. 
Because of military use, one Eastern rail- 
road has had its stock of extra cars re- 
duced from 375 to 115 and anticipates 
that so called spares will be reduced 
even lower. We suggest that the mem- 
bers who rent baggage cars tlris year 
plan their moves on a longer-notice basis 
as present indications are that equip- 
ment may not be available in certain 
territories for moves on short notice. 

We will make available to the member- 
ship any of the Items referred to upon 
request. 

r 
Orders Shipped ° 

Some Day Received! 
Wo have all the "big soiling styles" 
Is Engraving leweiry - pins, identi- 
fication bracelets, rings, necklaces, 
etc- We have plenty of merchandise 
in stock and ship orders the same day 
received. Writs for Catalog 26 today! 

Big Military Jewelry Line! 
We also carry a complete line of 
Military jewelry - rings, lockets, 
compacts, etc. Write for Catalog MO 
today. 

Stole Your Business 

4c. 
;IS 

° 

YRS,M.7(,V4,01 

LUCKY BULLET 
CHARM 

Made of a genuine U. S. Army 30 oat. 
bullet. Highly polished, silver or gold 

Samples, 254 
effect. with ring Shaosl $7.20 

Regulation Army all-brass whistler and 
chain or Ciro- -or srd 39.00 wardens) 

or 
se 

OV R.S EA S CAPS, enlisted moo's ollvo wool 1018 issue. 4 rn 
DOZEN see.... 

-newly M/00, 15 ...an 10.50 
Wo manu- 
facture a 
lino of time- 
ly, startling 

bullet novelties. All 
genuine U., S. Car- 
tridges. Send $0.00 
for complete line 8 
items I retail value 
$7.50, money - back 
guarantee). 250 dep., 
bal. C. 0. D. 

Jobbers, Write. 
H.& 6. Specially Co. 
593 Es.way. N. Y. pity 

Read 'ern and Laugh 
ANTI IIITLER, JAP, MUSSOLINI 

ORIGINAL COMICPATRIOTIC POSTERS 

Two colors, size 11"x4' 2 ". Fast 
sellers to Taverns, Bars, Pool Rooms, 
Novelty Shops, etc. Big profits. 
Price-50, $1.20; 100, $2.00; 
1,000, $17.00, F. O. B., cash with 
order. Samples, postpaid, 10c (coin) 
each. 

THRIFT NOVELTY CO. 
Cumberland, Maryland 

-ATTENTION- 
Sal esmen--R tuners-Canvassers 

lied clot Patriotic Item Alit OM. This Week. 
Send 106 for tinned° and Prima. 

Don't bliss Title Utio, Boss-It's a. Winner. 

ACE NOVELTY CO. 
102 N. Clock St., R Ill. 518, Chicago, 

CAUSING 
SERIOUS 
SHORTAGE 

HURRY-OBT BUSY NOW-Sell Dealers oar 
reconditioned Standard Brand SPARit PLUGS. 
10,000 Milo true rant en. 

Big Prof] ts--Steady Repeats. 

WILSON INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
5415 W. LAKE ST. (Dept. 1341, CHICAGO 

FOR LESS THAN 
* FIVE CENTS A WEEK * 

You can have The Billboard malted to your loved one in the Army, Navy, Marines or Coast 
Guard. Let The Billboard EVERY WEER help keep you and him together In thought and 
spirit regardless of distance. The regular subscription rata is One Year, $5.00, but only 
$2.50 for 52 copies mailed to men in the armed forces. (This is the lowest price permitted 
by Postal Regulations.) Mail year order to 

The Billboard 25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 
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MUSEMENT MANINEf 
Apepattmeirtfiz Opal/au, Jobbat Dithib utou kia.nulactuAm 

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Communications to Ashland Building, Clark and Randolph Streets, Chicago 

The year 1142 
The supreme duty of the coin machine industry in 1942 

is also its greatest opportunity. The supreme duty of the 

industry is to contribute all it can, thru its organizations 
and as individuals, to help America and its allies win the 
war. With complete victory, the industry can expect its 

greatest era of prosperity and also greater prestige with 

the people than ever before. 

The organized forces of the industry began early to give 

strong support to national defense. No other industry can 

boast a better record of supporting the leaders of the nation 
in their efforts to arouse the people to 

the dangers lacing the country. The in- 

dustry now begins 1942 with a good 

record and the industry is united in con- 

tinuing that record until America wins. 

Any attempt to surmise what 1942 

may bring to the coin machine industry 
must be based on the two facts that war 
problems are much greater and more im- 

portant than any industry problems, and 

that all branches of the industry are 

committed to the policy of helping win 

the war. Everything that happens in 

the industry for the duration will be 
largely determined by these two faCtors. 

As a group, the manufacturers have 
been called upon to make greater sacri- 
fices and also to render greater services to the nation than 
any other part of the industry: We have sought for some f it- 

ting 'tribute to Offer in behalf of the manufacturing industry 
but there is little that can be done, except to say that real 
patriotism has its own reward in the long run. 

While manufacturers now are completely swamped by 
priorities and materials problems, they may find some 
consolation in the certainty that, when the war is over 
the supply of materials should be the most complete ever 
in the history of the nation. With all the new develop- 
ments of materials and new sources of supply now taking 
place, it is reasonable to expect that the coin machine 
trade will have a richer and wider field than ever to draw 
from. The industry has always shown an extra degree 
of ingenuity in adapting ideas and materials to new and 
attractive uses in machines and devices. So the industry can 
be counted on to offer many new ideas drawn from the much 
greater variety of materials sure to be available in the 
future. This promise of the future is so real that it can 
be very encouraging to the industry. 

Many of the ideas that are mentioned as prospects 

for 1942 are based on wishful thinking. But it is good to 

hope and to work for the best, and that is exactly what 

the industry is doing. Present trends indicate a stabilizing 

of the operating field. The popular demand for all types 

of coin machines is greater than ever, which means that 

operators do not have to worry so much about customers. 

The altered supply of machines for the operating field 

has its advantages and its disadvantages. Operators have 

had enough experience in the field to know how to make 
the best of such a situation. One of 

the interesting phases of 1942 will be 

the ideas and developments which op- 

erators unfold to keep the operating 
business in first-class shape. The 

established distributors of the industry 
will also be an important link in keep- 
ing the industry at a high level of 

efficiency. 

An optimistic expression for 1942. 
(Cartoon from The New York Times, 
Everybody works toward Victory. 
December 28, 1941). 

the industry 
than ever before. Every operator should recognize theSe 
possibilities. and work toward the end of gaining prestige for 
the industry. 

Some of the new favorable factors are worth noting. 
Vending machines have really proved their worth anew 
in industrial plants. Music machines have established a. 

high reputation for maintaining morale and also for a 
practical job in using patriotic songs. Amusement machines 
have proved useful for a popular pastime, and greatest of 
all, the federal government has found them useful as a 
source of revenue. The industry in all its branches ob- 
tained more favorable publicity during 1941 than in all 
its history. All these things combine to help the industry 
gain national prestige, which will be useful when the war 
is over. 

The main objective of the industry, 
after giving first place to patriotic 
duty, will be to gain national prestige. 
It has been well understood thru the 
years that the coin machine industry 
had to get a favorable reputation like 
many another new industry. Several 
conditions now make it- possible for 

to establish itself more in the popular favor 

No one minimizes the discouragement and confusion 
of war. But the industry has much to hope for and many 
things to keep it a stable industry in most of its branches. 
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FINOWS Of Tradc Boomed 
Iii. 

- '41 ielports rout 
Leading 'Trade Centers Show 

Moues, remote-control equipment, arcades, consoles 
and venders chalk up biggest gains-operators report 
play on all equipment everywhere-federal taxes, priori. 
ties, equipment shortages bring headaches in last quarter 

By MAYNARD L. REUTER 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-The year 1941 was a year of sweat, headaches and 
confusion but withal of good business for the coin machine industry. 
There's no doubt that if war clouds had not darkened the last quarter, 1941 

' would have been the biggest year in both sales and play of this fast-mov- 
ing business. Operators saw collections double and even triple 1940 
levels as billions in defense pay rolls began to bulge in the pockets of 
Pleasure-seeking millions; enjoyed the longest and biggest summer-resort 
season in history; capitalized on 
opening of hundreds of new loca- 
tions as defense plants and army Slug War Ends 
camps mushroomed; watched Wash- 

- ington include a levy on coin mil- 
chines in the Special Defense Tee x 

Bill that taxed some 'machines out 
of existence while letting others off 
free; saw this bill degenerate into a 
mess of confusing rulings and 
counte -rulings as operators tried to 
ascertain what tax had to be paid on 
various types of imr,lerline equip- 
ment; faced the prospect of more 
taxes but more equitably distributed 

tas year ended. 

t Distributor Rix 

Bright side of the distributor pie- 
tore during the year was the large 
volume of sales rung up on both new 
and used equipment. Headaches 

I came in the form of inability to 
Y get enough new equipment to fill 
E' orders and loss of skilled mechanics 

to the armed forces and defense 
jobs. 

Automatic phonographs and re- 
mote-control equipment were the 
brightest stars in the sales heaven. 
Beginning immediately after the 

N coin show in January sales on music 
equipment spurt 'd. Unusually large 
sales were chalked up in May and 
June when operators did their sum- 

'. mer buying, and in August and Sep- 
tember as Chey strived to anticipate 
future equipment needs by stocking 
up on machines before the 10 per 
cent excise tax went into effect Oc- 
tober' 1. Other highlights of ii dis- 
tributor year were unpreced,nted 
demand fur arcade equipment con- 
soles and free-play games; definite 
establish n an I I, of the movie machine 
as part of the industry; expansion in 
operation of beverage, candy bar and 
ice cream venders. 

!. Manufacturers' Headaches 

-'. 

Per manufacturers it was a year 
of headaches. Six months of banner 
business was quickly forgotten in 
the following six that were a round 
robin of tax difficulties, material 
shortages, production curtailment in 
the face of overwhelming orders and 
the hundred and one other pains that 
plagued all industry as the United 
States girded for war. Tax difficul- 
ties were not without some compen- 
sating factors, however, for the In- 
ternal Revenue Department's classi- 
fication of free-play games in the 
"non -gaining" bracket proved to he 
the biggest single boost this type of 
equipment has ever received. 

Collaboration of the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation with various 
coin groups put a speedy end to slug 
menaces that cropped up early in the 
year. Ohio and Minnesota both 
passed anti-slug bills, while local 
prosecutions in New York, Phila- 
delphia, Detroit, Omaha, Dallas and 
Tulsa, Okla.. did much to cut the 
loss of operator profits from slugs to 
a new low during the last half of the 
year. 

Much Publicity 
Industry received more 'favorable 

publicity in the nation's press dur- 
ing 1941 than ever before. Ace space 
grabber was the nationviide Cain- 
paign of the automatic phonograph 
industry to boost the sale of Defense 
Stamps and Bonds by placing the of- 
ficial Treasury song, "Any Bonds 
Today?," in the No. 1 tray on every 
phono. Campaign had the endorse- 
ment of Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry T. Morgenthau Jr. and re- 
sulted in the sale of millions of dol- 
lars' worth of bonds. What's more, it 

k. 
):11 

definitely established the 400,000 
unit automatic phonograph network 
as one of the nation's most powerful 
propaganda forces. 

Other industry publicity breaks on 
the air, on the screen and in nation- 
ally circulated magazines and news- 
papers were frequent. Early in the 
year staff writers of leading dailies 
assigned to do eyewitness accounts. 
of life in the training camps among 
the draftees gave the industry many 
boosts in stories recounting the fact 
that in many camps the only form of 
amusement available to draftees was 
that offered by coin machines. The 
New York Times magazine section 
published two glowing tributes to 
the industry during the year. One 
dealt with pin games, the other with 
phonon. The Billboard's annual edi- 
tion of "Talent and Tunes on Music 
Machines" was the occasion for 
much comment in the daily press. 
Copies of this supplement were filed 
with the Priorities Board of OPM 
as evidence of the economic impor- 
tance of the phone industry. 

Associations Active 
That peOple always get together 

in time of trouble was proved by the 
spurt in association activity during 
the year, especially during a latter 
half when tax and priority troubles 
established the stronger need :for as- 
sociations than ever. Three manufac- 
turers' associations, the Coin Ma- 
chine Industries, Inc.; National 
Automatic Merchandisers' Associa- 
tion and the Automatic Phonograph 
Manufacturers' Association were in- 
creasingly active during the latter 
half of 1941 both in keeping their 
members apprised of Washington de- 
velopments as well as in correlating 
and presenting information about 
their businesses to Washington tax 
and priority executives. Several lo- 
cal associations did outstanding jobs 
during the year. Activities of these 
groups are reviewed elsewhere in 
this issue. 

What's Ahead 
Ordinarily year-end business sum- 

maries are of prime importance be- 
cause they point the way to what 
may be expected during the year 
ahead. So unusual, however, have 
been the events of the past few 
months that what has happened dur- 

First Report oim Tax Rourus 

EAR 
ing most of 1941 is only of historical 
value. 

Events of the last few months are 
the weather vane that predicts good 
business for the operator and wide- 
awake distributor, and tough sled- 
ding for the manufacturer. Early in 
December OPM established quotas 
which as of February 1 cuts down 
all manufacturer of phonographs, 
pin games and scales to 25 per cent 
of the June, 1940-'41 production 
average. Eliminates gaining device 
production altogether. Forbids use 
of aluminum in any form. Prescribes 
a list of essential metals that cannot 
be used in vending machines. Set 
vending machine quotas at 25 per 
cent. So supply of new equipment 
is bound to be meager. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-The U. S. Treasury made its first 
announcement of the tax revenue collected in three months on 
pinball games and gaming devices this week, The federal tax 
went into effect October 1. The Treasury figures do not show 
a breakdown on how much was paid on pinball games and how 
much was paid on gaining devices. 

The exact total collected in three months was reported as 

$4,708,696. 
As for collections by States, officials said Wisconsin led with 

$477,000. No other figures were available, but New York and 
Minnesota were said to be a close second and third. 

The Treasury said it had no knowledge of any machines going 

out of business because of imposition of the federal tax, but that 
many requests for lists of the special taxpayers had been received 

from reform groups. 
Officials said they were informing such inquirers that an old 

law requires that collectors of internal revenue in each State 
make such lists available for public inspection "at the convenience 

of the collectora." 
What is "conveninent," officials said, is entirely a matter for 

each collector to decide for himself. 

However, the resourcefulness of 
this industry has always been of 
the highest caliber. Already ideas 
for adapting old equipment to new 
playfields, use of substitute ma- 
terials and other similar plans to 
enable this industry to carry on are 
beginning to come to light. Industry 
is well aware that common in Can- 
ada and England, where production 
is nil, have continued to stay in 
business despite all Hitler and com- 
pany has been able to do in two and 
one-half years. Industry is also 
aware of the vast morale building 
force it can be when conditions get 
tougher. Therefore the trade as a 
whole is optimistic that cures will 
be fotind for existing ills. 

More taxes are expected, but 
trade hopes Washington will dis- 
tribute the levies more equitably- 
will take into consideration the 
ability of a machine to pay a tax 
when considering the rate at which 
it will have to pay. Trade also ex- 
pects service problems to become 
more acute as automobile and tire 
shortage begin to pinch. and ace 
mechanics are called to Uncle Sam's 
armed forces or defense plants. But 
old-timers point out that it was not 
so long ago many coinmen made 
their collections by horse and buggy, 
and feel that they'll be able to man- 
age somehow no matter what comes. 

It's a spirit of grim determination 
and complete confidence that come 
what may, the industry will carry 
on that permeates the trade as 1942 
begins. It's a fighting spirit instilled 
by trade loyalty-a loyalty that will 
make sure Uncle Sam will win and 
the coin machine industry will con- 
tinue.' 

Detailed summaries of the coin 
machine year in leading market 
centers as reported by leading coin- 
men and The Billboard corre- 
spondents follow. 

&Lite in alio phonographs continued 
their increase In numbers and popularity 
la Mexico timing 1041. There's been an 
Increase' of 500 per cent in 'set three 
years in number of machines on leen, 

Phonos Big tell?el,l'm Evieilat es, in:e'ail.71 
in Mexico entail store no w 

boasts a machine. 
Demand for used machines was isigis 
Umlaut; his year. Machines. however, 
are heavily taxed. Location owners must 
register machines with the authorities 
and pay a tax of 34.50 pesos a month. 
Tax in a ,few states, however, Is pro- 
hibitive. Oue interesting note contrib- 
uted by J. M. Barrel's, pioneer operator 
In Mexico, is the demands of authors 
and composers for royalltles on their 
songs. "By law," he stated, "authors are 
authorized to collect, but in practice 
they do not, for the law stipulates that 
the operator must show is profit of 10 
pesos a day-which he doesn't do. As a 
result, the authors and composers are 
in a status quo." Games operation has 
not proved too successful. Purchase and 
import costs. combined with the small 
subsequent take in Mexico money (e. 
Mexican 10-cent piece is worth about I 
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cents in U. S. currency), combine to 
make operation untenable in many 
case's. 

Despite the fact that Detroit wail 
labeled "the No. 1 Boons Town of Na- 
tional Defame," coin trade hero reports 
business as spotty during the year. Vend- 
ers and music machines were two 

e brightest spots with Detroit Trade the music associa- 

Has Ups Wm gaining nation- 
wide recognition for 

and Downs its part in the Any 
Bonds Today? cam- 

paign. Group's drive to use patriotic 
disks in machines garnered plenty of 
good local newspapei publicity. No 
progressive action could be taken to re- 
turning pin games to the city because 
graft charges on the policy and numbers 
racket levied against the ex-mayor and 
several incumbent council members hung 
fire during most of the year. Trade 
hoped for better conditions with advent 
Of new administration. 

Play on coin machines, especially 
music machines and gulls, was good 
thrUont Canada during the year, and 
boomed in large metropolitan centers 
and along the East Coast. Despite the 

fact that importa- 
tion of coin-oper- 
ated equipment is 
'banned, large sup- 
plies of parts were 
taken and reassem- 

bled by Canadian distributors as per- 
mitted by the Dominion Government. 
Phono play was reported up as much as 
100 per cent in some localities. Arcades 
did banner Mistimes. In general, oper- 
ators of games are reported using older 
machines and, In some instances, fewer 
machines than 1941 business warranted. 
Games and phones were especially pop- 
ular with men in service. 

CanadianBiz 
Up Despite 
War 

Expansion of personnel at army camps 
in Brownwoocl and Mineral Wells, Tex., 
employment boom at giant plane and 
other defense plants in Dallas and Fort 
Worth, good prices for a bumper cotton 

p, phis the best Best Ever Biz years, combined to 
In Dallas Area give 

the best year in his- 
tory. Music and venders-especially 
cigarette, candy bar and beverage ma- 
chines-chalked up installation gains as 
high as 50 per cent. Play on all equip- 
ment hit new levels. ThrUotit the State 
more games went into operation as op- 
position from a hard-boiled State gov- 
ernment changed with advent of a new 
governor. Movie machines debuted late 
in the year and got good reception. 

Coin biz boomed for first 10 months 
Of year and turned spotty during last 
two months. Year closed on an upcurve, 
however. Big reason for increased busi- 
ness was enlargement of military bases 

at near -by Indian- Harrisburg, town Gap, Middle- 
Pa. Has Okay town, New Cumber- , land and Carlisle. 
Year Industrial plants 

are expanding and 
employment is at peak level. Music busi- 
ness was especially' good, but games 
business hampered somewhat by State 
Liquor Control Board anti-gambling rule 
that prohibits giving of merchandise or 
anything else of value for high scores. 

Industrial boom hit true Los Angeles 
area early in 1941 and from April on 
play on machines hit new peaks. Ai.- 

' cedes made big progress during the 
year. Vending machines boomed due to 

installations in de- L. Coinmen fence factories. 
In Step Games year wale 

good in the country, 
With Boom but re-election of 

incumbent may or 
forestalled move& to return games to city 
locations. Music trade took great strides 
forward aided by booming collections. 
gany remote-control installations were 
Made during the year. 

Movie machines forged ahead. Several 
firms began production of films for 
them. Distribs and jobbers had excep- 
tional year. Associated Operators of Los 
Angeles County, Inc.. continued to ren- 
der yoeman services to its members and 
the community, with Curley Robinson 
the guiding star. There's plenty money 
in circulation in Los Angeles and oper- 
ators are looking forward to a profitable 
1942. 

Establishment of several large army 
camps in Mississippi and Northern 
Louisiana did much to increase number 
of locations and boost the play of coin 

AMC UMW MAC ri INES 
machines during 1941. Coin machines 

Army Camps nw,eeraenste principal 

Hype Miss. t:"7114m7asce: 
Coin Biz pecially good dur- 

ing the months of 
army maneuvers when large scale troop 
movements were in progress thruout this 
area. 

In step with department store calm, 
bank clearings, etc., time coin machine 
business in the nation's No, 1 "boom 
town, skyrocketed to new highs during 
loll. influx of workers created hundreds 

of new locations for 
Washington all types equipment 

(D. C.) Biz and play on ma- 
chines gained from 

Skyrockets month to month, 
Number of arcades 

jumped from 3 to 30 111 a few months 
time. Free plays and phones got terri- 
fic play, Batteries of venders were in- 
stalled in busy government buildings. 
Prospects for 1942 are briggest ever. 

Ups and downs for the coin trade 
were seen in New Orleans sector during 
1941. &pending pay rolls and booming 
farm and lumber prices gave polio and 
vending machines best May ever during 

first six months. New Orleans Effects of vacation- 
Has Hectic Mg plus exit of 

thousands of young 
Year men to the army 

and Northern in- 
dustrial areas were felt during summer, 
and it wasn't until October that the 
trade began to feel a pick -up. New State 
levy on phone also hurt. Federal tax 
hurt claw machine operations. About 70 
per cent of the machines being drawn 
when the $50 federal levy went into ef- 
fect. 

Bells, counter games and consoles were 
out in mast sections of the State during 
the year but came back to adjoining 
Jefferson Parish in November. PM games 
returned to the city early in the year 
but play did not reach peak proportions 
until last quarter of the year. Increased 
taxes and mounting service costs due to 
mechanic shortage plagued operators 
during final half. Operators are optimis- 
tic about 1942. Money circulation con- 
tinues at record-breaking ma- 
Jon prop prices anti full-time operations 
of industrial plants are assured. 

Coln machine business ended up the 
year 25 per cent ahead of 1540 in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area. Music led the 
field with sales of phonos and remote 
equipment reaching new highs. Consoles Busy year for also did b an n e r 

business as did one 
Twin City and five-ball pin 

Trade games, New Minne- 
apolis levy on vend- 

ers curtailed expansion in the field 
with sales falling off 15 to 20 per cent. 
Legality of levy was attacked by local 
firm and case is still in court pending 
decleion. 

The Minnesota. Amusement Games 
Association effectively fought proposed 
legislative measures at the State session. 

limitary 31, 1942 

Only a strong anti -slug act was passed. 
Ramsey County Operator.' Association 
succeeded in getting St. Paul city fathers 
to enact a compromise license ordinance 
on Ounce; and pin games that went into 
effect November 1. 

Highlight of the year was third an- 
nual Northwest Coln Machine Show held 
in Minneapolis March 25-26, sponsored 
by the Minnesota. Gaines Association. 
More than 750 attended. Association of 
Minneapolis *vender operators also was 
formed during year. Several important/ 
changes in the distributor field took 
place. Associations and distributors 
garnered much good will for trade hero 
ns result of several public relations ac- 
tivities during year. 

The industry's largest mar It e at for 
equipment, New York metropolitan area, 
chalked up' gains in all lines in 1041. 
Demand for equipment, both new and 
used. exceeded supply for most months, 

especially during 
Busy I ear for the last half. Music 

N.Y.Coittmen :ides Lerit,e;eg.t,irgel 

with arcade equipment, games, venclene 
also going strong. Movie machines bowed 
in in numbers during the last half. 

Big resort season allayed the usual 
summer slump and made up for loss of 
foreign markets. Made operators saw 
collection averages climb, bought heav- 
ily. Pin games were affected in metro- 
politan. and Brooklyn areas by political 
difficulties to some degree. Year saw 
more distribs establish headquarters 
along coin row (Tenth Avenue). Gaines, 
music, cigarette associations functioned 
efficiently, during the year. More ar- 
catiee opened and did good business. 

Business in the anthranite section of 
Pennsylvania was good for colmnen de- 
spite exodus of young men to armed 
forces and industrial plants in other 
areas. Increased activity of the mines 

Wilkes-Barre Ltuhneicichtejvasreatn. 

Good Despite usually good, with 
Penny Arcades 

Uncertainties showing a matted 
increase in manlier 

and patronage. Music machine operators 
also forged ahead. 

Arizona coinmen head a fair year. Busi- 
ness was better in music and vender 
lilacs but only so-so in others. Biggest 
crimp in operations was felt by Phoenix 
pin game operators when city doubled 

existing license Oc- Fair Year for tober 1. City classi- 
Phoenix tics anti - ateeerct 

guns and similar 
Trade type of amusement 

gismos as subject to 
the tax. Influx of new defense plants 
and establishment of air tickle in this 
region, however, are expected to hyper 
business In 1942, 

Coin machine men in Spokane report 
1941 one of their best years in spite of 
the troubles they had to overcome. City 

Tax Report Expected Feb. 1 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-The views of Treasury officials on 

future excise taxes may be revealed when the department makes 
its recommendations, which are now expected about February 1. 
The report will include recommendations for new revenue, in- 
chiding views on excess profits taxes, withholding taxes, excise 
taxes, etc. The Treasury report will probably be the signal for 
widespread discussion on new taxes and also the introduction of 
tax bills. 

At a recent meeting in Chicago, coin machine manufacturers 
adopted a policy of not opposing taxes on coin machines, but to 
suggest equitable rates for the various types of machines, based 
on the earning power of machines. 

The Treasury's views on the foregoing matters are closely 
guarded. But close followers of taxation trends know that Con- 
gress favors the present optional method of determining excess 
profits credits. Corporations thus may continue to report either 
on the basis of their invested capital or average earnings. Broader 
manufacturer excise taxes are indicated with the likelihood that 
foods and clothing will be exempted. The lower house is under- 
stood to be less enthuisiastic about withholding taxes than the 
Senate. 

1.1 IT.' ,:: I. Owl, I 

:.:,. used 
S ptiltint.13 
nte ttSur 
Problents as'' IPgu- 

..17.. le Sun./ that 
would hare claselfieri "Ins as illegal 
slot machines in pub!.. (Slots 
have long been lie aw sane in pri- 
vate clubs only.) : fen off while 
controversy VMS i court. 

MLitt) Mc mime: eentention that 
the commission had ea -Arai Its auth- 
ority was upheld. tier .Carters' con- 
fidence had not Fully recovered when 
along crime the federal taxes, curtailment 
of production and II' sales of 
games always dwi Iv elle end of 
the year approati l,. the city 
license Fees are not I .is Led. Federal 
tax weeded ant !vile. fames, and 
virtually all the ; a rater games 
which are legal is.... eeighboring 
Idaho line. Piano:; ....all box' sales 
boomed. Candy tea in 
local Quieten; mid pee, yawl reception. 
Movie machinee did not do business ex- 
pected of them. 

Despite opposition in the form of a 
State-wide newspaper campnien against 
gaming devices, colts roacbile trade had 
a banner yen. Phonneraihe end vend- 
ing machines did aimed:sly well, with 

All Lines Go bes 
t.):5" 

ll 
,1 

Ahead in lt7 .; 
II, I, benefits Or 

" h Warta 
year in a decease C':, 

r the W18- 
(.0115111 Stn.1., I , c, . group to 
license coin 

.1 . :.1,,tOcce to 
effect lower i ,e,; with 
Strong oppo'.i' ,,,i) racked. 
Pmprml Icy!, 1 
Cigarette .. State-wide 
boost, with i0 nwine a sub- 
jobber status utp <an i: con- 
vention of the lean'', helped give Mil- 
waukee, oarsmen a banner Hummer, and 
upped employment and increased indus- 
trial activity conr,olidated the gains. 

With one-SevenCh of the dam de- 
fense production lend allotted to in- 
duetrIal firms in the Greater Phila- 
delphia area, It was only natural that 
local coinmen should Mare their best 
year in history. Local tom, clamoring 
for machines of all type-. inzeihroomed. 
Operators bought. nue... .eztipment dur- 
ing the first three !.,a of 1041 than 
in all of 1040, Yee, S a sere by no 

ea :ea meager. All 
Best Year equipment was 

p e IC demand, For l'hilly la 5, venders and 
a especially Coinnten e d e 
C it na e ludo their 

own. Biggest emphasis in the vending 
field was oil drink and candy bar in- 
stellations, with most of them going into 
factories. Arcades mushroomed to meet 
ever-increasing need for einusement by 
busy factory worker.... Some were spot- 
ted close by the huge defense plaids. 
Both pin game and music associations 
functioned normally during the year. 
prank Hammond, manager of the phone 
group for many ariars, left to go into 
the operations field. AIM, these will 
be consolidation of routers during 1042, 
operator:, as a whole feel it will be an- 
other top-notcher for them. 

Mushrooming' of bilge defense plants 
and army canon; thrimut Alabama re- 
mitted in widespread demands for 
equipment an more location:1 opened 
here during the year. Coinmen were 

Birmingham Iiriend slaititte 
Biz up 30% chine play, Many 

clIstribui ore here 
added retail set-ups during the year. 
Plenty vending machines were inetalled 
in defense plants. Music men sold more 
than $50,000 worth of bonds during 
Initial stages of Inclustryn Bond Drive. 
Shortage of equipment wa.e boosting 
prices at year's end, On the whole, coin, 
men reported business up 30 per cent 
over 1040, 

Booming pay rolls were responsible for 
big business done by coinmen here In 
1941. Sale and play of all types equip- 
anent soared. Ota5tandillg was the trend 
to coneoles, opening of many new penny 
Big Year Axcades, widespread 

instalaltion of e- 

Baltimore mote-control musics. 
equipment. It was 

it busy legislative year. tno. More than 
.50 hills afreeting 1.1sc 

=1:11::Y Lvt:et111:11 
ball were enacted, rem the majority of 
these were vetoed by the governor. l,let snit of seesion was reduction of license 
fee on phones from $SSAiim 

(See BIGGEST YEAg lii 
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Herein are recorded the principal events of 194.1 as regards the coin machine industry. Each issue is reviewed with 
a. listing of the main articles, opinions, etc., which will be of value as an index to 1941 issues of The Billboard's coin 
machine section. 

JANUARY 4.-In this, the first issue 
of the year, the editorial "Prospects" 
foresees a fine year for all kinds of 
equipment. . . . In Minneapolis reformer 
Rev. Soltau is held by grand jury on 
charges of being a non-licensed detective 
and on two counts of subornation of 
perjury . . . reports of new plastic pho- 
nograph records. . . . A Nightingale 
Sang in Berkeley Square is top tune on 
Record Buying Guide.. . . "Bip" Glass - 
gold becomes vice-prez of DuGrenier 
announcements of the few days left till 
showtime . . . export official sees big 
Market in South America : . . coin 
machine force enlargement of coin-mak- 
ing mints . . . plans under way for 
Northwest Show in March. . . Slug 
conviction in Omaha of Max Wasserman 
paving way to prosecution of slug mint- 
ers, sellers and users by federal official 
on charges of counterfeiting . . indus- 
try goes on radio for goad will . . . cele- 
bration of Oregon Supreme Court victory. 

0 0 

JANUARY 11.- Editorial "Unity" draws 
the need for combined efforts of the in- 
destry . . . biggest Eastern representa- 
tion heads for 1941 show . . music 
machines become into mass outlet for 
pop tunes as ASCAP-BMI war goes on 
. . . song pluggers turn to phonos . 

operators select best record of 1940 in 
poll . . Dream. Valley heads Going 
Strong division of Guide . . program 
for NATD convention presented . . . 

cigarette firms ask more particulars from 
government in anti-trust case . . . Ohio 
cig outlets to maintain fair trade cig 
prices . . . announcement of celebrities 
for 1941 coin machine show . . . asso- 
ciations report good progress during 
1040 . . . special show trains ready . . . 

coin machine allow program . . . Dick 
Hood promises "More Fun in 1941" . . . 

list of show exhibitors , . . Ohio ;micas 
to get bill aimed at slug makers . . . 

143.000.000 coins made by Denver mint 
in 1940. 

e s 

JANUARY 18.-THE BIG SHOW ISSUE 
. . . CMI show Is on . . . Editorial "The 
Year 1940" traces developments in In- 
dustry for all types of equipment . 

1940 market reports from BO key cities 
. . . article, "Legislative Year," offers 
bulletin and guide for 1941 legislative 
season . . . 1941 association roster . . 

Colorado association secures lower phono 
tax . , . Ohio cig association active for 
fair trade; hit slugs . . . Crosby ap- 
points committees for Northwest show 

. . Washington association wins co- 
operation from merchants . , . Oregon. 
association celebrates pinball victory ... 
San Francisco association, one montn 
old, does big things . . . article, "A 
Nickel Is Born," tells how U. S. makes its 
coins . . , pictures of all the CMI- of- 
ficers , . . The Buyers' Guide lists 
equipment currently available from man- 
ufacturers . . . music boxes in limelight 
its sole medium for mass exploitation of 
songs . . . article, "Music Highlights In 
1940," traces record business and hits or 
the year . . . Frenesi is top tune on 
Guide . .. article, "Behind the Records," 
tells how record songs are picked . . . 
how they are made . , . article, "Music 
Men Must Be Showmen," by Sam Lerner, 
urging operators not to take their busi- 
ness for granted .' . . Northwest coin 
machine show dates set for March 25 and 
26 . . . article, "Partners in Business," 
shows the co-operation now coming up 
between recording artists and music ma- 
chine operators . . . Cleveland Phono 
association represents 3,500 machines ... 
article, "Movie Machines," gives all the 
information to date . . . milk venders 

i. survey traces growing activity . . . Bill 
', Honovitz writes on "Pennies for Profits" 

. . review of last year's (1940) show 
- . reprinting of five historic decisions 

affecting coin machines . . . directory 
of distributors and jobbers . 1941 convention program , . . Exhibit cele- 
brates 40th anniversary '. . . coinmen 

, attend National Association of Tobacco 
s. Distributors show . . . J. H. Keeney & 
(S. Company displays new factory. 

a e e , 

I 

a,,, JANUARY 25.-Walter Hisrd's editorial 
s reviews "The 1941 Show" . . . 12 pages 
i of pictures of convention activities . . 
i poll reveals Bing Crosby singing MI 

Never r Smile Again with Glenn Miller's 
,,, Orchestra would be tops . , . We Three 
i, 
'.:' 

, 

Is top tune in Record Buying Guide . . . 

Waiter Hurd is quoted on financial page 
of The Chicago Herald-American . . . 

report on machines displayed at tobacco 
show . . . cig venders' association of 
Cleveland sponsors anti-slug bill . . . 

Mitnick re-elected as president of Philly 
association . . . list of 1941 Show ex- 
hibitors, their products and representa- 
tives . . . all of the Chicago paper clip- 
pings on the allow . . . Northwest coin- 
men weigh anchors for Northwest re- 
gional show. 

PEBIWARY 1. - Editorial "Examples" 
tells of good-will building by associations 
and coin machine firms . . . A. B. T. 
of New Jersey elects officers . . , The 
Billboard's annual report to ruin ma- 
chine advertisers shows increases over 
1940 . . Broylee re-elected to head 
Phono Manufacturers' Association . . . 

dearth of tin -pan alley tunes results 
from ASCAP -radio feud . . . Cleveland. 
Phonograph Association to run relies of 
acts in public conveyances and on radio 

. . . I hear a Rhapsody is top record of 
week . . . bevedge sales exceeded bil- 
lion dollars in 1939 . . Jersey CIVIA 

drafts plans for banquet . . . New York 
CMA banquet set for March 15 . . . Ok- 
lahoma business men campaign for re- 
turn of games . . . Bill Hemminger 111 

in hospital . . . Los Angeles association 
aids March of Dimes celebrating Presi- 
dent's birthday . . see priority on cop- 
per and zinc for defense need . . . trap 
counterfeit ring in Philip . . , Herb 
Jones commends The Billboard on post- 
convention issue . . . addenda to Buy- 
er's g . . . Ben Sterling hi I 

civic post . . . John Watling finds pious 
ancestor in "Believe It or Not" . . . Lew 
(Leader) London holds grand opening 
of new showrooms of Leader Sales Com- 
pany in Reading, 

a. e 

IsSIIRUARY 8.-Editorial "Neutral" re- 
counts Departnient of Justice charges 
against Broadcast Music, Inc., and con- 
tains news of consent decree. Also tells 
of ASCAP travails. Tells that music 
machine business is following strictly 
neutral course rendering good music 
service and seeking good will of all . - 

Oklahoma legislator presents bill to Leg- 
islature for games and salesboard licens- 
ing at behest of thousands of small retail 
merchants . . . bachelor party held for 
Al Simon, of Savoy Vending, New York 
. . . A. B. T. of N. J. names officers 
and directors. . . . End of ASCAP- 
Radio music war seen one step closer 
as Bali signs Department of Justice 
consent decree . . . Stardust is top 
tune of Record Buying Guide . . . John 
Grout elected president of Jersey CMA 
. . . more sluggers caught . . . Denver 
common optimistic . . . Buffalo (N.. Y.) 
business fair . . . Mississippi Supreme 
Court okays coin-operated Quiz machine 
holding it to be a game of skill . 

British common keep going despite war: 
sportlands hit by bombing . . . Colo- 
rado, Michigan. Iowa and Washington 
legislatures ponder bills on gained, cig- 
arettes. 

FEBRUARY 15.-Legislative activity in 
the first month of the 1941 legislative 
year is traced in the editorial, "Sober- 
ing." States that legislation could have 
been much more alarming than actual 
records show. Sees that seriousness of 
times may have sobering affects on leg- 
islatures, city councils and the courts 

. . see chances to iron out ASCAP- 
Department of Justice rift; government 
Is set for tong battle . . . Along the 
Santa Sc Trail is top tune of week . . 

Better Business Bureau co-operates with 
vending men in checking on unfair 
trade practices , . , domestic consump- 
tion o tobacco products up; cigarette 
demand is cause . . long-sought Buf- 
falo coin machine association. is formed 
. . . court upholds California unfair 
trade rulings . . . Hirsch re-elected 
president of Amalgamated Vending Ma- 
chine Operators' Association, New York 
. . . pic of Mr. and Mrs. Al Simon 
snapped after marriage ceremony, Feb- 
ruary 2. 

FEBRUARY 22.-Editorial "Northwest" 
is a booster for the Northwest Coin Ma- 
chine Show in Minneapolis, March 25 
and 26, sponsored by Minnesota Amuse- 

ment Games Association, Inc., at Hotel 
Radisson . . , Herbert Walker, Success 
Manufacturing Corporation, announces 
bonus plan for employees . Holly- 
wood signing and featuring top recording 
ems, co cash in on music box popularity 

. . columnist notes phonograph pop- 
ularity .. . orchestra leader hens record- 
of-the-month campaign of Cleveland 
Phonograph Merchants' Association . 
article and plc showing is Southern 
Jook . . . James T. Mangan, Mills ad 
man and song author, pens tribute to 
Kate Smith . . I Give You My Word 
Is top tune of week . . inventor offers 
new device-a butter pat vending ma- 
chine , . . another offers a newspaper 
vender , Washington firm announces 
new refrigerated apple vender . . . 

SiVIASIII says a house ad; ribC Billboard 
establishes biggest January coin machine 
lineage in magazine's history . . . Pang- 
oborn Corporation, Chicago, uses pinball 
ganie in industrial convention; story re- 
printed from Industrial Marketing . . . 

unemployment figures show better 
standing. 

s 

MARCH 1.- "Foundations," Walter 
Hurd's editorial for the Week, reports 
that the groundwork already exLsts for 
the most practical type of national or- 
ganisation for operators . . . article on 
coin-operated guns traces development. 
from earliest models to latest types . . . 

ASCAP signs consent decree . . . top 
artists record standard songs to insure 
greater sales . . s White House acknowl- 
edges and gives thanks for defense reso- 
lution propounded by Curley Robinson, 
head of Associated. Operators of Los An- 
geles County , . . Dream Valley out- 
standing tune on Record Buying Guide 

nfailzr,ncoosiolpnetclotluon !cored in deci- 
sion by M . . cigarette 
industry is sixth largest ... . FBI dis- 
covers that prison inmates learn to make 
counterfeits . . . game terminology wor- 
ries reader . . Leo Kelly joins 0. D. 
Jennings & Company, Chicago . , , Bud 
Lieberman opens distributor quarters in 
Chicago . . . Seeburg National Demon- 
stration Week is marked by special 17- 
page section. 

MARCH 8.-Editorial "Committees" 
reports that three committees have been 
suggested to supply ideas and the frame- 
work for uniting operators' associations 
in a national program; traces activities 
of plans and offers services of Time Bill- 
board staff; announces Association Exec- 
utives' Bulletin is to be published as a 
service by Time Billboard . . . proposed 
federal law rates slugging with counter- 
feiting . . . commercial radio talent 

sought by record firms . . . Frenest 1s 
leading tune in phonograph record guide 
. . . past decade shows vast improve- 
ment in bulk vending, states article by 
W. R. Greiner . . Harry- LeVine joins 
Gerber & Glass, Chicago . . . Automatic 
Instrument Company (formerly AMI) 
announces new sales policy . . . Atlas 
to open Omaha office . . . Henry T. 
Roberts is elected vice-president and 
general manager of Automatic Instru- 
ment Company . . . Virgil Christopher 
named Southern district manager for 
Bally . , the Pictorial Exhibit of 1941, 
sponsored by the Amusement Board of 
Trade of New Jersey. opens March 20 

. . . Jerry Haley joins Buckley Must* 
System, Inc., Chicago . . Buffalo asso- 
ciation rents office, gets manager and 
secretary, 

s 

MARCH 15.-Guest editorial "And tho 
Pursuit of Happiness" (A New Philos- 
,ophy of Life), by Herb Joneet ad man- 
ager of Bally, traces his pride in being a 
member of the coin machine industry 
. . . Northwest Coin Machine Show 
special section gives news and views . . . 

Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis, headquar- 
ters for conclave, March 25 and 20 . . . 

boom in phono locations as industry 
feels affects of government defense 
spending . . . Carl T. McKelvey named 
Seeburg sales director . article. "1941 
Marks 64th Anniversary of the Phono- 
graph's Invention," by Jack Nelson, vice- 
resident and general sales manager of 
Rock -Oda Manufacturing Corporation . 

High On a Windy 11111 is top tune on 
Record Buying Guide . . . Minneapolis 
city council over-rides mayor's veto to 
strike at vending machine fund-raising 
campaign . . . George Moloney takes 
over from Dave Gottlieb as president of 
Coin Machine Industries, Inc. . . . 
Pennsylvania cigarette tax renewed.. . 

Earl.Lipe heads new Roy McGinnis office 
itn Baltimore . , . coinmen gain business 
from military encampments . . CMI 
elects new officers, directors . . . new 
GM board of directors composed of 
George Moloney, Richard Groetchen, 

- Dave Gottlieb, Sam Wolberg, John 
Chrest, W. E. Bolen, A. E. Gebhert, Dave 
Rockola, Homer Capchart, R. W. (Dick) 
Hood and Walter Tratsch . . . new di- 
rectors named as officers the following: 
George Moloney, president; Dick Hood, 
first vice -president; A. E. Gebhert, sec- 
ond vice-president: John Chrest, secre- 
tary; Dave Gottlieb, treasurer, and Jim 
Gilmore, secretary-manager . . con- 
test Alabama's right to collect sales tax 
on penny vender sales . . . Montana 
Senate kills proposal calling for referen- 
(See 1941 INDEX REVIEW on page 105) 

RGAINS 
Used five-ball free play tables. Clean and in good condition. 

BALLY 
$15.00 

EXHIBIT 
1 Variety 

. . 0420.00 Ea. 
1 Roller Derby 

20.00 
17.50 12 plyalltslides 

17.50 
1 Mascot 
2 Limelight 20.00 Ea. 3 Lone Stare 0 22.50 Ea. 
3 Fleet @ma 3202..0500 Ea. I wings 

$2200.0000 

1 Progress 
1 Vacation I 

' 20.00 
1 Attention 30.00 CHICAGO COIN 
1 Crossline , . 25.00 1 Yacht Club 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B. Austin. 

JACK KEY 
6061/2 RIO GRANDE ST. AUSTIN, TEXAS 

STOP 
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PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR COIN MACHINES 
* WRITE FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG AND PRICE LIST * 

HARRY MARCUS CO. 
1035 NO, PULASKI ROAD CHICAGO, ILL, 
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TOP MUSIC MACHINE HITS 
Phono Patron Tastes Change; 
Trend Away From Swing, to 

Greater Number of Artists 
THE RECORD companies and band leaders contrived to furnish the 

nation's 400,000 automatic music machines with a generous portion of 
hit records during the year just ended. Such songs of "Daddy," You 

and I," "I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire," "Maria Elena," "Green 
Eyes," "Amapola," "Frenesi," "The Hut -Sat Song," "Chattanooga Choo 
Choo" and "Elmer's Tune" blazed their way to the top and helped make 
the year one of the most profitable in history. 

Of all the hundreds of songs pub- 
lished in 1941, a study of The Bill- 
board's Record Buying Guide shows 
that only 42 were sufficiently popu- 
la on the music machines to make 
the "Going Strong" classification, 
and that these 42 songs appeared in 
the form of 106 hit records. This 
is an amazing figure-not because 
of its size, but because it is almost 
identical with the number of songs 
and records which struck paydirt 
during 1940, when 44 tunes and 118 
disks became hits. 

That 44 songs should become 
phono hits in 1940, and 42 do like- 
wise in 1941 would seem to indicate 
that the American phono-playing 
public has a capacity for songs 
which allows from 40 to 45 ditties 
to become phono hits during any 
given 12-month period. 

It must be remembered that the 
figures given are not arbitrary opin- 
ions advanced by The Billboard 
stafr. Phono hitdom is measureable 
and easily definrble. Each week The 
Billboard correspondents in 'all sec- 
tions of the country gather reports 
from leading operators as to what 
records are getting heaviest play 
on their machines. These reports 
are based on actual phonograph 
meter readings. The songs getting 
the heaviest play from Coast-to- 
Coast are the "Going Strong" songs,. 
Tunes which are popular only in 
certain territories are not of "Going 
Strong" timber. Employing this 
method of investigation-the only 
infallible' method-The Billboard is 
able to report accurately the com- 
parative popularity of songs in the 
nation's automatic phonographs. 

1941 before ending its 11-week 
career. 

As can be seen from a glance at 
the accompanying chart, the leading 
coin phonograph songs or 1041 were 
"Daddy" and "You and T," which 
were, of course, the top novelty and 
top love song of the year, respec- 
tively. Last year the top love song 
and top novelty also remained on 
(.See Top Music Machine Hits on page 00) 

J. E. BROYLES, president of the 
Automatic Phonograph. Manufac- 
turers' Association, lee. Broyles has 
rendered valuable service at a time 
when many problems were facing 
phonograph, manufacturers. At 
meeting of the APMA January 20 
ha was re-elected for a third term.. 

Big Plan for the Americas 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-The announcement of the United 

States' plan for the Americas to win the war may have in its 
wake gigantic benefits for the coin machine industry also. 

It is a great step forward in uniting the Americas, and once 
some of its provisions are at work, they are likely to become 
permanent reforms. 

One of the plans for a uniform currency system would eventu- 
ally lead to the same coinage. This reform has been discussed 
for many years and it would make coin machines universal in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

The plan for dropping tariffs, duties, barriers and regulations 
that interfere with trade between American nations has rich 
promise for the future when the war is over. It would greatly 
increase the sales for all coin machines in the other nations of our 
continent. A uniform coinage and no trade barriers is almost 
too much to hope for, but it may come. 

Trend Away. From Swing 
While 1941 was like 1940 insofar 

as number of phono hits ate con- 
cerned, here, however, the similarity 
ends sharply. In 1940, the top phono 
record of the year was Glenn Mil- 
ler's "In the Mood," a straight in- 
strumental swing number, which re- 
tnained in "Going Strong" bar 21 
weeks. Third ranking music ma- 
chine song of 1940 was "Tuxedo 
Junction," another swingeroo which 
was played straight, without vocal, 
by Glenn Miller, Erskine Hawkins 
and Jan Savitt. The Andrews 
Sisters did all right with it on the 
machines, too, and theirs was the 
only record of it which used the 
lyrics. In 1941 not 'a single swing 
tune without vocal made " Going 
Strong" in The Billboard's Record 
Buying Guide! Furthermore, among 
the top 15 machine records of 1941, 
only one contained much swing 
stuff, and that-"Beat Me Daddy, 
Eight to the Bar"-was a hit before 
the end of 1040, parrying over into 

Canadian Music 
Men Line Up for 
Bond Promotion 

(Association Report) 

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.-E. A. Dowsett, ef 
Ottawa, was elected president of the 
Eastern division of the Ontario Amuse- 
ment Machine Aesociation 1st an organ- 
ization meeting here January 15. 

Other officers named were first vice- 
president, V. M. Rubenstein, Hawkes- 
bury; second vice-president. Peter Lee, 
Kingston, and secretary, M. Levine, Ot- 
tawa. Others present included: W. F. 
Fielding, Windsor; Art Woods, Toronto; 
Louis Rubenstein, Hawkesbury; Prank 
Kirke, Toronto; Romeo Lalnel, Mont- 
real; Leo Pare, Alex Sherman, L. La- 
porter, Fraser Ayoub, Albert Clavir and 
Edgar Myra, all of Ottawa, 

The organization was formed as a 
"co-operative organization to intlici and 
promote the In termite of operators of 
the coin inuchine industry swat for the 
promotion of good fellowship among 
'members." 

Members pledged themselves to pur- 
chase $35,000 worth of victory Wm 
Bonds in the Dominion-wide campaign 
which will be held in Canada next 
month. The subscription list was headed 
with one for $10,000 by W. P. Molding, 

of WWIttilittre words re-arranged to make 
them better >mit the Dominion's Second 
Victory Loan Campaign, the song hit 
AU!, 0011ti, Today? will be, placed on 
every music mnchInas In Canada for 
nest mouth's drive, it was annulment!. 

Vein Berlin, composer of the lute', 
wee asked to re-arrange the words to 
stimulate lite sale of the issitd, ht the 
Dominion and he readily consented Ca 

do it,,. The request was made thru the 
Canadian Legation in Washington. 

It is expected that dicks with the new 
words will be available within the next 
week or two. Representative's at the 
meeting pledged themselves to put the 
record on every machine under their 
control. 

THESE BOWLING BEAUTIES ARE SPONSORED by the Wurlitzer distrib- 
utor in Wichita, Kan., Site Central Distributing Company. They are, left to 
right, Clara Jean Gaiyou, Dorothy Beasley, Helen Walker, Aileen Bougere and 
.Marjorie Delair. The team flanks a Wurlitzer phonograph installed at the 
location, the Civic Bowl, which is said to be doing nicely as far as profits are 
concerned. (ME) 

Pittsburgh Phono 
$150 Stamps Daily 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 24.-Exemplary of 
what music operators can do to boost 
the sale of Defense Stamps and promote 
national morale, P. M. McNamara hoe 
installed at coin phonograph In the lobby 
of the Oity-County Building with the 
131essing and co-operation of soluns. 

The machine nets $160 to $176 daily 
for the U. S. Treasury. When anybody 
buys; as Defense Stamp at at booth erected 
In the building lobby alongskle or the 
machine, is young woman attendant at 
the booth ansicas the alarm, buyer his (or 
her) tune preference. She then plays 
the number. 

Above the booth and imsthini, is 
sip, "Keep It PhiyIng and Keep 'Sal 
PlyIng.'"ehe record repertoire Is pro- 
dominantly patriotic. Numbers in the 
stack are Prank Luther's recording Of 
America and America the Beautiful, 
Richard Crooks's platters of old Wavle 
Joe; Ohl Susanna: De Camplown Races, 
and Alt, May Red Rose Live Forever; 
Gene Krupa's Keep 'Ent Flying and 
Thanks for the Boogie Ride, Kay Kyer'e 
Thank Your Lucky Stars and Stripes and 
11010 Long Did I Breast?, Sammy Keyes 
Remember Pearl Harbor and Dear Moat, 
the Decca Band's Oh, Columbia, the Gem 
of the Ocean; Yankee Doodle, and Dixie; 
Barry Woods's Any Bands Today? and 
Artn,s for the Love of America, and the 
Goldman bancl's waxings of Anchors 
Aweigh, Our Directors. King Cotton 
March and Stars and Stripes Forever. 

The machine is a Singing Towers. Mc- 
Namara [Installed the machine and 
records without charge. 

Operators have placed Any Bonds To- 
day? on all machines in the district. 
They also report a growing demand for. 
patriotic tunes. 

';CPy tqi11,0 ti 
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The one and only Kate Smith... 

ii 

KATE SMITH'S latest Hits 
on Columbia Records: 

l 36448 - WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
ROSE O'DAY 

2. 36468 - SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 
I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT 

YOU 

3. 
4. 
5. 

36489 - DEAR MOM 
ON THE STREET OF REGRET 

36498 - THEY STARTED SOMETHING 
WE'RE ALL AMERICANS 

36511 - THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
AMERICA, I LOVE YOU 

Kate Smith on the Air - CBS 
every Friday 8-8:55 P.M.. E.S.T.. 
sponsored by Grape Nuts and 
Grape Nuts Flakes. 

Personal Management: TED COLLINS 
IMMINENT 

Copyrighted material 
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s< Trpi.. fi 

By Haruki Humphrey 

Last year was a heciic one for all factions of the music industry. It sale the record industry lawn:: us sales shy. 
rocketed close to 120,000,000. The ASCAP-Radio war and increased activity of the ,419I akar gyro 0,1 prune ine, 

portance to the innate machine industry. Herein the outstanding Ittusic events of 1941 are reviewed ice relation to 

their effects on the coin phonograph business by the music editor of The Billboard. 

ECLIPSING all the 19.11 highlights in the music business-and there 
were many-was the tremendous stride made by the record industry. 
In September of last year recording company executives were confi- 

dently predicting that disk sales would go to the 100,000,000 mark. When 
the year came to an end the tally came closer to 120,000,000, nearly half 
of which went into the coin phonographs. At least 100 recording bands 
cut up over $3,000,000 paid out by the three major disk outfits as a result 
of these astronomical sales figures. In 1935 the aggregate payoff for 
band talent was $300,000, 1110 as much as 1941. As for the sales figures, 
1941 surpassed all other years. The year 1929 was the biggest previous 
year with 105,000,000 recordings. 

These figures actually give only a once-over-lightly summary of the 
situation. As a result of the record industry doubling its output in 
1941, the entire music business has undergone many changes. One out- 
standing change is the fact that the coin phonographs have attained full- 
fledged importance alongside of all other media as pace-setters for the 
public's musical tastes. A tune plugged via recordings today is as im- 
portant to the publishers, band leaders and entertainment operators as 
the plugging given by radio. 

Many top-name band leaders went on record in 1941 as preferring a 
hit recording to all the air-time they could get. Song publishers and 
band- hooking offices spent more money exploiting their respective songs 
and bands on disks than ever. before. Theaters, hotels and night clubs 
bought bands last year more on the basis of what these bands' recordings 
were doing at the time than on previous box-office appeal. This year a 

band's recording hits will figure 
even more so into what work the 
band can get in other fields. 

In other words, 120,000,000 disks 
have not only put the record busi- 
ness back on its feet in a big way, 
but have also affected every field 
in the music industry. And the coin 

Phonograph operators, who are the 
biggest single consumers of this 
disk production, are now fully 
recognized as an important and in- 
tegral part of the music industry. 

ASCAP, BM1 et Al. 
Skimming back for a moment 

to the beginning of 1941, it was a 
year that started off with plenty of 
fireworks. The American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Pub- 
lishers had its music banned from 
the three radio chains for the first 
time, and a new music source called 
Broadcast Music, Inc., was set up by 
the chains. When the news of this 
first hit the daily press the general 
public had absolutely no idea as to 
what all the fuss was about. And 
it was this reaction that ultimately 
came as the biggest blow to ASCAP. 
Many leaders of ASCAP, as well as 
many of the publisher and writer 
Members, really believed that the 
radio-listening public would rise up 
in indignation because they could 
no longer listen to many of the old 
favorites or current movie hit scores. 

But if the public missed the 
music it was accustomed to, it did 
not show Its and as a result 10 

months later ASCAP was forced to deal wills the air chains on practically 

the latter's own terms. A final irony was introduced into the picture 
shortly after ASCAP got back on the air in November. ASCAP musie 
started leading the various "hit parades- almost immediately, leaving 
many of the BMI publishers and writers just a few crumbs. 

However, the 10-month. interval saw many changes in musical trends:. 

modes of publishing, etc. Since BMI did not have any backlog of tunes 
other than certain Public Domain music. the new organize( ion found it 

necessary to borrow from many sources. As a result there wise a wave 

of Latin music and a wholesale "raiding" of the old mestere such as 

Tschaikowsky. "Frenesi," "A ro apol a" and "Piano Con., -; ,es,e. top 

tunes thruout the country. Many new sone e.; s ; :'prang 

up to furnish EMI with music. There was s e: kseters 

starting their own music publishing firms. All of :H., me' a further 
headache to ASCAP during its hiatus from tle bocause BMI 

music was not only enjoying a monopoly on the air but was causing 
ASCAP to lose ground in the recording field, theaters. night clubs, etc. 

Altho the song "warfare" is essentially over, I he cha:e xvrought 

as a result of it Will no doubt remain for a Ime: tint.' 10 ... The net- 

works are seeing to it that ?Au is not dissol \...:I. ;.: :: s.: -.1 of the 

song publishers who came into being as a reste: s 11 no doubt 
remain in business. As for the consumers sdl 
phonograph operators. the ASCAP-1;1141 freeas ear, ; s,,,, ,.. more 

of a boon than anything else. More mueir lee; been eiving 

the record companies a wider scope to oho,, :,, and : icing the 

01)er:she-, 11), sohs more 
material ,,::. Also. it 
takes the or.: out of the parti- 
tion of perk::, to rely upon 
one general Alyce for their music. 

The Arm 
Despite a lot of "canned music", 

smoke 1)efore its eonvenli,,n in Seat- 
tle last June. Hie mu: i:; sis' union' 
did not 1 ;;I,. e action 
which might have a ac lie re- 
cording business or the -is: i ma- 
chine operators. Several resolutions 
for taxing popular recordings and 
licensing the coin phonographs were 
introduced, but all were shunted 
into the executive hoard of the Anil: 
where they still remain. Altho this 
will no doubt always hi. a potential 
problem for both the' disk outfits 
and the operators, it is generally 
felt that nu immediate action is in, 
the offing on the part of the AEI% 
Too many other pres,sing problems 
are facing the entire industry today. 

The musicians' union did, how- 
ever, accomplish much on the man- 
agement end of the band business. 
Standard management and job con- 
tracts were put into effort. stabiliz- 
ing the mailer of booking the or- 
ch,stras and handling of their other 
aff:iirs. A resolution, adopted, con- 
fining a band's one-night hopping 
to a maximum of 400 miles was 
designed to cut down on the increas. 
ing number of road accidents. And 
many other such rules were set up 
to benefit the busiciaigiVeiVireiW 

Facts About Music Machines 
Number of firms manufacturing phonographs 5 
Additional firms making wall boxes, etc. 2 
Employment in the manufacturing industry 2,500 
Phonograph production in 1940 49,000 
Estimated production 39.000 
Total number of phonographs in operation 400,000 
Number of wall and her boxes in use 120,001 
Estimated value of phonograph industry $80,000,000 

'(This includes manufacturing, distribiiting and 
operating divisions of the industry) 

Number of distributing firms 250 
Number persons employed by distributing firms 1,500 
Number of music operators in the U. S. 7,000 
Number 'persons employed by operators 13,500 
Employment by locations (Estimated) 1,000,000 

COMMERCIAL VALUE 

Number of plants snaking phonographs 6 Total pay roll (1939) 54,300,000 Capital investment (1939) 99,500,000 
Dollar volume of tales (1939) $15,500,000 
Dollar purchases in materials, parts, supplies, etc., 

used in manufacture of phonographs (1939) $8,300,000 
*1939 data based on government reports, 

the last year for which available. 

Phonograph Records 
The following estimates of the total number of records produced, and of the part of this total purchased by phonograph operators, are based on reports made by various music 'trade authorities and on surveys of the music machine industry made by The. Billboard: 

Total Used by Phonograph 
Productions Operators 

1938 33,000,000 15,000,000 
1939 60,000,000 31,000,000 
'1940 75,000,000 37,400,000 
1941 (Est.) 100.000,000 45.000,000 
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Bands were still in a mess over 
the Social. Security benefits, how- 
ever, but the fault here can he laid 
to the fact that clarification of the 
law was not extended to cover band 
leaders. The AFM has established 

thru its job contracts the fad; that 
the leader is not the employer and 
therefore not liable to pay the tax 
for his men. However, the year saw 
many court cases over this techni- 
cality, and it has not been completely 
ironed out to everyone's satisfac- 
tion yet. 

Disk Companies' Exploitation 
Actually this subject is a result 

espatvimi .1- 

ness mentioned at the first of this 
article, but it deserves a special 
heading. Also, there might be some 
discussion over the phrase "a result 

of." It revolves around the old 
"chicken-and-the-egg" riddle. The 
record companies might rightfully 
point to last year's increased ex- 
ploitation budgets as the reason for 
the biggest record sales in history. 
On the other hand, there is no doubt 
that many other elements entered 
into 1941 being a banner year for 
them. 

At any rate, it is a fact that the 
record manufacturers put on bigger 
Promotion campaigns last year than 
ever before. To mention a few, there 
was RCA-Victor's "Dance Caravan" 
which toured thru the East and Mid- 
.q'z>at last fall Shop Fields' and 
Tommy Dorsey's bands made sev- 
eral key cities, holding big dances 
and making special tie-ups with the 
record dealers and phonograph op- 

erators as part of the "Caravan" 
stunt. It was solely a promotion to 
sell records. 

Columbia records sold the Fitch 
hair tonic people on the idea of 
tying up with Columbia recording 
bands for the NBC Fitch "Band- 
wagon" radio program, and plugging 
a disk that the band had just re- 
corded. This idea was extended by 
Columbia to the dealers and oper- 
ators thru the mailing of great 
quantities of promotional material, 
tying them all up with the radio 
show. 

Thru its branch offices Decca 
went farther than ever before in 
making special publicity and promo- 
tion campaigns simultaneously with 
appearance of their bands in those 
territories. As all of this promotion 

hit the country, the public naturally 
became more than ever aware of 
records as a source of entertainment. 
It was all aided by the flock of re- 
cording programs on the various 
networks. Those "night-watchman" 
disk shows on the air in the wee 
hours. And Coca-Cola's new "Spot- 
light Bands" show on Mutual. All 
of these things had a big influence 
on record sales and play on the 
music machines. 

Record Buying Guide 
In connection with all of this ex- 

ploitation it is interesting to note 
that The Billboard's Record Buying 
Guide during 1941 listed snore bands 
as making good in the phonographs 
than ever before. Jimmy Dorsey 
copped the title of the "Phono King" 
(See Music Highlights of 1941 075 page 79) 

O11111111111111111111111111011/MIEMEIR 

PERATORS ! 
i" lLI b GESdSidI'Lln HAVE 

For the swell o y 

ou 
TO DREAM THE REST" 

-Our Heartfelt THANKS! 

Ott 

(". 

for the fine send =off you've already given our 
newest nickel-nabber 

"THIS IS NO 

fau9kit49 MATTER" 
--our deep APPRECIATION. 

Any one of these top recordings of 
"THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER" 

will make money for you: 

JIMMY DORSEY 
Decca 4102 

EDDY DUCHIN 
Columbia 36457 

SAMMY KAYE 
Victor 27666 

VINCENT LOPEZ 
Elite 5004 

GLENN MILLER 
Bluebird B11369 

DINAH SHORE 

Bluebird B11357 

CHARLIE SPIVAK 
Okeh 6458 

BARRY WOOD 
Victor 27692 

Get them for all your machines today! 

MARTIN 131.0(K 
501 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

PUBLISHING 
CO., INC. 

LONGshot. 
for Operators 
that really 
"pay off!" 

4139 Pretty Little Busy- 

Body 

Chances Are 

4115 He's 1-A in the 
Army and He's 

A-1 in My Heart 

Dear Arabella 

3823 Blue Skies 

4126 The Night We 

Called It a Day 

Russian Rose 

3905 Chattanooga 

Choo Choo 

3409 In a Shanty in Old 

Shanty Town 

ALL DECCA DISK-CLICKS 

'JOHNNY ONG 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring vocals by 

HELEN YOUNG and BOB HOUSTON 
Put them in your machines today! 

And thanks, operators, for the fine job you've 
done on our records to date. 

DIRECTION 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 
Personal Management lack Philbin 
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STANDARD 
-.or write p co. 

PHONO CO. 
168 West 23rd Street 
NEW YORK, N. Y, 

s Greatest 

v00,. %/iv 
COt, tors, -40 

.6so, 
c,P.,°,;syt 

YOU'RE A SAP, 
MISTER JAP/ 

The year's most-publicized song is a cinch to be 

the most-played song in every coin machine! 

DICK, ROBERTSON 
DECCA 4144. STAMPS 

AND BONDS 

DEFENSE 

AND 

LAUGH-LAUGH-LAUGH 
With Hey, ABBOTT!-Hey, COSTELLO! 

AND 
LICK THE 

OTHER SIDE 

VICTOR 27737 
The Natural Comedy and Laughing Favorite of the Nation 

Bringing America's Foremost Comedians to your machines 

M ILLS MUSIC, Inc. 
.1619 Broadway New York, N. Y. 

Leading Music Box Records of 1941 
Listed below arc the 42 songs, together with the artists who recorded them, 

that appeared in The Billboard's weekly Record Buying Guide under the "Going 
Strong" 'classification during 1941. It is interesting to note that the number 
of songs which gained. national popularity this year was only two less than made 
the grade last year, when 44 tunes earned hit ranking. Apparently American 
coin phonograph tastes are 'geared to snake hits of only Irma 40 to 45 of the 
hundreds of songs which are recorded each year. 

Of the Idles listed, those marked with an asterisk (.) had been in. the 
Guide's "Going Strong" listingsiprio to the first week its MI, mut were carried 
over. Those marked. with a double asterisk (5.) remained in "Going Strong" past 
the rhyrnitnn. 27 issue of The Billboard. which. concluded this survey. Record 
Baying Guides 'Jun each week of 1941. starling with the January 4 issue of The 
Billboard and concluding with the December 27 issue are the basis of the follow- 
ing table. 

The number of weeks each title appeared in "Going Strong" and the artists 
involved in each 'instance are given. 

SONG 
TITLE 

Daddy 
You and 

WEEKS IN RECORDING 
GOING STRONG ARTISTS 

I Don't Want To Sot the World 
On Fire 

Maria Elena 

Green Eyes 
'Til Reveille 
We Three 
Amapola 

Beat Me Daddy. Eight to the Bar 

Ferryboat Serenade 

Frenesi 
Hut-Sut Song. 

I Hear a Rhapsody 

Jim 
There I Co 

Chattanooga Choo Choo 
The Rand Played On 
Intermezzo 

My Sister and I 

Stardust 
There'll Be Some Changes Made 9 

8 

8 

16 Sammy Kaye, Andrews Sisters 
16 Bing Crosby, Glenn Miller, Kay 

Kyscr 

Horace Heidt, Tommy Tucker, 
Ink Spots 

Jimmy Dorsey, Wayne King, 
Tony Pastor 

Jimmy Dorsey 
Kay Kyscr, Bing Crosby 
Ink Spots, Tommy Dorsey 
Jimmy Dorsey, Connie Boswell, 

Sammy Kaye 
Andrews Sisters, Glenn Miller, 

Will Bradley 
Andrews Sisters, Kay Kyser, 

Gray Gordon 
Artie Shaw. Woody Herman 
Horace Heidt, Freddy Martin, 

King Sisters, The Jesters 
Charlie Barnet, Jimmy Dorsey, 

Al Donahue 
Dinah Shore, Jimmy Dorsey 
Vaughn Monroe, Will Bradley, 

Tommy Tucker, Woody Her- 
man 

10.. Glenn Miller 
10 Guy Lombardo 
9 Guy Lombardo, Benny Good- 

man, Wayne King, Woody 
Herman 

9 Jimmy Dorsey, King Sisters, 
Bea Wain, Benny Goodman, 
Dick Jurgcns 

9 Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey 
Benny Goodman, Vaughn Mon- 

roe, Ted Weems 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Tommy Dorsey, Bing Crosby 
Bob Crosby, Shop Fields, Leo 

Reisman, Gene Krupa 
8 Sammy Kaye, Woody Herman, 

Frankie Masters 
8.. Glenn Miller, Dick Jurgens, 

Andrews Sisters 
8 Mitchell Ayres, Eddy Duchin 
8 Glenn Miller. Tommy Dorsey 
8 Jimmy Dorsey 
7 Horace Heidt, Vaughn Monroe, 

Woody Herman 
7 Horace Heidt 
7 Jimmy Dorsey, Sammy Kaye, 

Vaughn Monroe 
7 Gene Krupa, Hal Kemp, Ted 

Weems 
7 Tommy Dorsey 
7." Freddy Martin 

14 

14 

13 
13 
13. 
11 

11, 

11. 

11 
11 

11 

11 
1. 

Blue Champagne 
Dolores 
Down Argentine Way 

Dream Valley 

Elmer's Tune 

I Give You My Word 
I Guess I'll Have To Dream the Rest 
Yours 
Goodbye Now 

Goodbye Dear, I'll Be Back in a Year 
High On a Windy Hill 

It All Comes Back To Me Now 

Oh, Look at Me Now 
Piano Concerto 
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 

Square 

Just a Little Bit South of North 
Carolina 

Five o'Clock Whistle 

The Wise Old Owl 

Along the Santa Fe Trail 

This Love of Mine 
Shepherd Serenade 

6 Guy Lombardo, Glenn Miller, 
Ray Noble, Sammy Kaye 

6 Gene Krupa, Mitchell Ayres, 
Dick Todd 

5* Glenn Miller. Ella Fizgerald, 
Erskine Hawkins 

5 Al Donahue, foe Reichman, Dick 
Robertson, Teddy Powell 

4 Dick Jurgens, Sammy Kaye, 
Bing Crosby 

4.. Tommy Dorsey 
2°' Bing Crosby, Horace Heidt 

Tailor Made for the Music Machine Trade! 

RUSS MORGAN'S 
"SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE" 

DECCA 4098 
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Phonograph, Movie Machine 
Combination Is Developed 

Phono and Panamint hooked up with wall boxes-one 
nickel plays phono, two the movie - ends location 
trouble-promotes co-Operation between operators- 
many switchovers being made 

CHICAGO. Jan, 24.-Another example of the Ingenuity and resourcefulness of 
the coin machine operator came to light here last week with the news of the 
development of a combination movie machine and automatic phonograph. This 
hybrid Is the result of hooking up a Panoram and a phono to wall and bar boxes 
80 that insertion of one niekel operates the phono clad dropping of two plays the 
Panama). :Neither can play while the oilier is working. Like so many other develop- 
ments In the fast-moving coin machine industry, this Wi50 1)0E11 of the necesaw of 
eliminating the confusion that occurred 
in some locations where both a. Movie 
and a music box were placed side by side 
and at times played shnultancously. 

How It's Done 
To W. E. Cleintert. of the Speleatty 

Machines Corporation, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., goes the honor of being one of 
Use 11111111 pioneers Of this new combo. 
Starting to work on the idea last spring, 
Geistert solved his problem by hooking 
up a standard make phone, spotted in 
the basement of the location, so that it 
would play them the Panorama amplifier. 
This involved making several changes 
in the amplifier so that it could used 
with a phonograph pick-up. 

A switch was developed to glee the 
Panoino priority over the music box In 
cases where two patrons dropped coins 
for a selection on atoll device simulta- 
neously. This switch automatically cuts 
in at the end of the That phono play when 
nickels have been placed in the coin box 
foi both machines. Geistert also devol- 

oped an electric sign to flash on tho 
machine when records are playing which 
reads "Phonograph Selection Now Play- 
ing." This was clone so that patrons 
would not get the impression that the 
light mechanism of the Panora))) wan 
out of order when they heard the music 
but didn't sec the picture. 

Its proof of the value of this develop- 
ment, Cloister', stated that first looation 
tested found play upped quite a bit, 
and what was more important. found the 
location owner completely satisfied with 
this twin typo of entertainment he 
could offer his customers. He also re- 
ports he's converting 17 more Panorama 
Into combos as soon its possible. 

Ends Conflict 
Success of this new entertainment 

combination is assured, according to 
James Hudson, sales manager of the 

(See PHONOGRAPH of page 77) 

LET'S DO IT WITH MUSIC! 

LET'S START 

'EM SPINNING! 

There's a play coming your way 
with these new record releases 
of ours. Start 'cm spinning - 
they're sure money-makers! 

7G9 PASTOR 
with 

Eugenie Baird 

Johnny (Paradiddie Joe) Morris 

and Johnny McAfee 

011435 ABSENT MINDED MOON 

it THE LAMP OF MEMORY 

B11421 DOIN' THE RATAMACUE 

FLAG WAVER 

To be released soon- 
NEGLECTED and 

YOU GO YOUR WAY AND I'LL 

GO CRAZY 

LET'S DO IT ... 
OPERATORS! 

Here's your listsir 

Personal Management: (V SHRIBMAN Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS 

CLASSIC!- 
A Masterpiece! 

CLARINET la KING 
recorded by 

BENNY GOODMAN 
and his orchestra 

OKEH No. 6544 

A NOVELTY ! 
He's a wow!--plenty C.Imusing . . and howl 

J. P. DOOLEY 
COLUMBIA RECORD No. 36487 

HARRY JAMES 
and his Music Makers 

Order these two money makers for your 
music machines today! 

REGENT MUSIC CORK 1619 BROADWAY, N, Y. C. 

THIS 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 

picking the hits to go into your machines . 

BUT 
YOU MAY BE SURE THAT THIS ONE'S 

OKEH! 

CHARLIE. SPIVAK 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 
outstanding smash recording of the country's outstanding 

danceable, singable song -hit! 

Ask for OKEH 6458 

Currently Cabe Rouge 
Pennsylvania Hotel 

Now York 

Personal Management 
DON W. HAYNES 

AND YOU'LL NEVER GO WRONG WITH 
THESE OTHER OKEH HITS BY 

CHARLIE SPIVAK 

1. 1 SURRENDER, DEAR 

backed by 

STARDREAMS (THEME SONO)-6546 

2. DEAR MOM 

backed by 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR-6555 

3. AUTUMN NOCTURNE -6416 
4. PAPA NICCOLINI-6518 

5, LET'S GO HOME-6366 

Direction GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 
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THESE HCAtilHOOS at 

TREMENDOUS PPOFITS! 

wr e 
Yo List off' 

by 

"SEHSATIOR OF MC NATION' 

and his orchestra 

WAn THE SUN 

SHIES, NILE 
1311332 -*- co 

MA ELM: NE. 
(AND) 

WW1 HAD A 

SWEETHEART 
B11355 

MAGIC O 
MAGNOLIAS 

(AND) 
FROM MAINE to CALIFORNIA 

B11313 

WINTER 
WEATHER 

1311405 

A NICKEL I0 MY NAME 
(AND) 

NOT A CARE IN THE WORLD 
B11388 -*- 

Order these Bob Chester 
hits today! 

And watch for Bob Chester's Blue- 
bird Recording of his theme song, 
"Sunburst," a d "Tanning Dr. 
Jekyll's Hyde." 

hiOSIC.CORPOKATiON-OFIMERKA 
Fia ioN NEW veer cificAco.. 

servo!, !Ins ci,eyeuie. 

- comptote toqt irt itteff, , 

WART! F 
By Ilarohl Humphrey 

Music experts currently differ on the public's reaction, to war songs. Radio fuss no 

way of knowing what the listeners like . . . That's why piton° operators can render 
invaluable help to the entire unease industry by reporting immediate reactions of the 

public to various types of war songs as reflected by play of such disks on their machines. 

11 IP TO now the only thing the 
U music business feels sure about 

regarding patriotic and war 
songs is-that it's not sure. The 
publishers, songwriters, band lead- 
ers, radio chains and record com- 
panies realized the minute this coun- 
try became directly involved in the 
war that music would be forced to 
adopt new trends thru public de- 
mand. But the public itself in this 
case has not yet shown too decisive 
a judgment on its musical tastes 
since the war enveloped us. Prin- 
cipally, no doubt, because we are 
still recovering from the shock .plus 
the fact that the full realization of 
our being in the war has not yet 
come home to us. 

One sure thing, however, is this: 
the coin phonograph operators are 
in the best spot to ascertain first 
what form the various patriotic and 
war music trends will take during 
the duration. Radio networks, rec- 
ord makers, songwriters and the rest 
have to rely on a lot of guesswork. 
An example is seen in the case of 
"You're a Sap, Mr. Jap." The heads 
of the music clearance departments 
of both NBC and CBS were skepti- 
cal about clearing this song, chiefly 
because they did not feel it had 
musical merit. While they are not 
barring it from the air, they are 
not encouraging its play. An execu- 
tive of one of the major recording 
outfits was against waxing "Good- 
bye, Mamma (I'm off to Yoko- 
hama)," feeling that its life span 
would be too short. He was over- 
ruled, the disk was made and seems 
to be doing all right. 

But it was the music machine op- 
erators who were able to tell first 
that "Goodbye Mama" was okay 
with a gOod portion of the music- 
buying public. Operators can very 
soon test the public's fancy by the 
number of plays registered on the 
meters for each record tray in the 
phonographs. The radio networks 
have no alternative but to put the 
music on the air lanes and hope 
the public likes it, and at the start 
of any music trend they have no 
check on the reaction of the public. 

Deluge of Tunes 
Leonard Joy, RCA-Victor's popu- 

lar music director, says that he is 
receiving an average of five pa- 
triotic tunes a day. "Most of them 
urge us to slap the Japs or axe the 
Axis," Joy states. "As a rule, they're 
pretty bad, musically, and the 
rhymes are even worse." Joy feels 
that the grim, angry feeling back 
of these ditties will soon give way 
to the either more sentimental or 
jolly type, This has been the case 

in England in this war. A note of 
nostalgia and hope for peace has 
predominated in many of the recent 
English tunes. 

It is this changing of trends in 
the war and patriotic end of current 
music which has the various music 
dispensers worried. They are trying 
to time their output so that it jibes 
with whatever changes take place 
with the public's demands. The 
music publishers.and disk companies 
in particular do not want to get 
caught with a bunch of unsalable 
tunes on their hands when the pub- 
lic suddenly decides there is noth- 
ing humorous about the war. Here 
again it will be the phonograph oper- 
ators who will detect these taste 
changes first, then the play on the 
machines. 

Before the jap Attack 
Previous to America's involvement 

in the war, most of the patriotic 

SONGS 
Inspired by the Axis Attack 
(This list was compiled week of 

January II, 1942) 

Decca Label 
You're a Sap, Mr. Jap--Dick Rob- 

ertson. 
Remember Pearl Harbor-Dick Rob. 

orison. 
One For All, All For One-Dick 

Robertson. 
Cowards Over Pearl Harbor- 

Denver Darling. 
Goodbye Mama-Dick Robertson. 

Columbia and Okeh Labels 
Goodbye Mama - Frankie Masters. 

Orrin Tucker. 
The Sun Will Soon Be Setting- 

Frankie Masters. 
Dear Mom - Kate Smith-Charlie 

Spivak. 
They Started Somethin' - Kate 

Smith. 
Viva Roosevelt(- Xavier Cugat. 
Marching Along Together-Xavier 

Cugat. 
You're a Sap, Mr. jap-Carl Hoff - 

Orrin Tucker. 
We Did It Before-Carl Hoff - 

Eddy Howard. 
The Son-of-a-Gun Who Picks on 

Uncle Sam-Carl Hoff. 
Remember Pearl Harbor - Eddy 

Howard-Charlie Spivak. 
The President's Birthday Ball - 

Charlie Spivak. 
Angels of Mercy--Charlie Spivak. 

Victor and Bluebird Labels 
Remember Pearl Harbor-Sammy 

Kaye. 
Goodbye Mama-Teddy Powell. 
Let's Put the Axe to the Axis- 

Abe Lyman. 
We've Cot a lob To Do on the 

laps, Baby-Art Jarrett. 
We're Gonna Have To Slap the 

Dirty Little Jap-Carson Robison. 
Get Your Gun and Come Along- 

Carson Robison. 
Angels of Mercy - Barry Wood- 

Glenn Miller. 

tunes written had only the defense I 
program to inspire the lyrics. Not 
many of them turned out to be hits. 
It is interesting to note, however, 
that those to ride hit-parade heights 
were on the sentimental side. For 
example, "'Til Reveille" and "Good- 
bye, Dear, I'll Be. Back in a Year" 
are cases in point. Both of these 
hit the "Going Strong" section of 

The Billboard's Record Buying 
Guide and remained for several 
weeks. 

Besides the sentimental angle con- 
nected with these two numbers, 
there is the equally important fact 
that they had musical merit, proving 
that the people still want good 
music, and that the sentiment or 

any other emotion behind a song 
is not enough in itself. "Any Bonds 
Today?" exemplifies this fact. It 
never reached the top of any of the 
various record, air plugs or song 
charts, despite the fact that it was 
heavily, plugged by radio, records 
and the stage and was even adopted 
by the U. S. Treasury Department. 
This does not meats to say that the 
desired effect intended for this 
song was not attained, but merely 
to point out that when it comes to 

music the public generally looks 
upon it as a form of relaxation and 
en terta inm en t. 

Few Exceptions 
"God Bless America" might be 

called the outstanding exception to 
this rule, but here again there were 
extenuating circumstances. There is 

little question that this song was 
sold by Kate Smith, who piped it' 
plenty over the air and also re- 

I corded it. For Miss Smith this song 
almost became her theme song for 
many months. But certainly this ex- 
ample cannot be considered typi- 
cal, especially in view of the fact 
that since the war first started in 
1939 there have been plenty of patri- 
otic songs published and recorded. 1., 

Generally, it can be said, then, 
that up until the time the United 
States was officially involved in the 
war, a patriotic theme to a tune 
was not enough. It had to have 
musical merit and a strong touch 
of sentiment. Our entering into the 
war, of course, may change that 
trend, but so far nothing of that 
kind has shown itself. This war 
has not had the same morale effect e 

on the people that the 1914 version 
had. There is a grim, determined 
and serious note to this one that 
far surpasses the deepness of the 
feeling in the first World War. 

The 1942 Outlook 
Altho it is a little too early to tell 

just what effect our enteilfig -the 
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war will have on our musical tastes, 
there are some definite indications. 
Many operators report that outside 
of a couple of recordings bearing on 
the Pacific part of the war there 
has been much of a change in the 
popular trends of boy-meets-girl 
ballads, swing and rumbas. Occa- 
sionally there is a war theme song 
along the ballad line such as the 
current hit "The White Cliffs of 
Dover," which rides the crest for a 
long run. "My Sister and I" and 
'The Last Time I Saw Paris" were 
two other examples of this. The 
song fraternity admits, however, 
that in all probability it was the 
music rather than the lyrical themes 
which sold these songs so solidly. 

There is a strong feeling among 
song circles, however, that our coun- 
try's participation in the war will 
alter the situation. As pointed out 
before, not many of the song-mak- 
ers involved agree just what the 
changes will be. Some of the old- 
timers who were in the business 
during World War I express the 
opinion that the "slap-the-Jap" type 
of ditty will not survive long and 
that it will be replaced by the more 
sentimental things. Then there is a 
group of modern writers who feel 
that the great music of this war 
will spring up later and be different 
than any produced yet. This group 
predicts that the public will respond 
to a more robust music than dis- 
played by the current Jap and Axis 
songs. In other words, music and 
lyrics which express a more serious 
approach to the war. They feel, too, 

however that this taste will not ex- 
clude the public's desire for songs 
to entertain and relax the nerves. 

Pitonos the Barometer 
Whatever the turn, tho, the music 

machine operators should be looked 
to as the acting barometer for re- 
cording each swerve. By testing 
the yarious patriotic disks on their 
machines the operators will be the 
first to know if the public is going 
to take to those items. As many of 
them have already said, they do not 
have to be 'afraid now of being ac- 
cused of "cashing in on patriotism." 
This is an all-out war now for all 
mankind, and any doubts along 
those lines by sincere people have 
been dispelled. 

If the music trade will pulse its 
public thru the experience of the 
coin phonograph operators it will 
learn the turn of the trends much 
faster. So by the same token, the 
operators should help the song and 
record makers by reporting to the 
latter any suggestions the operators 
feel would aid the public's morale 
and wartime entertainment. Too, 
operators are oftentimes in a posi- 
tion to discover first hand the type 
of music the public desires, and the 
disk manufacturers and songwriters 
and publishers mould be more than 
glad to get that reaction. 

With the war more and more 
affecting all of us, it is a cinch that 
it also will play a great part in our 
music. So above all it should be 
good music and appropriate for the 
times. 

FEATURE 

That's the slogan that's catching on 

[AWA1111 
ON VICTOR RECORDS 

with Music Machine Operators from 
Coast to Coast. 

A Persona! Note front Sea Wein 
to the Onenators of America,: 

I want to sal, thanks. 
boys, for the swell recep- 
tion you've given every 
one of my Victor records. 

I'll certainly keep trying 
to turn out the kind of 
records that will make 
money for you. 

Sincerely, 

Bea Wain 
ginuaammemeffenommt 

May I suggest that you keep on the 
watch for my latest Victor releases: 

THAT'S HOW I 

LOVE THE BLUES 
backed by 

EVIZYTIME 
and 

from Walt Disney's "Dumbo"-that 
tender, plaintive lullaby 

BABY MINE 
Victor 27736 

STARRING ON 

MANHATTAN MERRY-60-ROUND 
For Dr. Lyons Tnoth Powder every 
Monday, 10 to 10:30 P.M., EST., over 
WJZ-Blue network. 

Direction GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 

COMING OUT PARTY 
HARVARD BLUES 

6564 

BASIE BOOGIE 
6330 

PERSONAL MGT.: Milton Ebbins 

YOU'LL FIND terrific money makers 
IN THIS LEST OF OKEH HITS 

By 

COUNT 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

*featuring James Rushing Earle Warren and Joe Jones 

Order these OKEH-BASIE hits today! 
PLATTERBRAINS 

I STRUCK A MATCH 
IN THE DARK 

MY OLD FLAME 
Vocals by Lynne Sherman 

Backed by 

TOM THUMB 
6527 

MOON NOCTURNE 
6449 

NOG( 

6508 

KING JOE 
6475 

DIRECTION: William Morris Agency 
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PICTURE TIE-UPS no, 

MN MACHINE OPERATORS 
Famiuminimulilluminiminimiumi 

Filtimsie" White Paper 
Four Months Back 

"This department aims to fatten the 
profits of music machine operators by 
setting before them all important facts 
and developments relative to a new field 
of tie -up exploitation with the mita- 
Matte phonograph --the motion planate 
industry." From. Pie lure Tle-Ups. Odle. 
bet' 11. 

That these aims lieve been cerriedout 
is proved by reviewing a few of the ac- 
complishments of Picture Tic-Ups hi Its 
four months of existence. 

Sun Valley Serenade 
inch in tutu:, luirl been recorded, 

20th Century -Fors Nun relict; Serenade 
was the first film to be recommended to 
operators as a tie-up natural. After list- 
ing the various mixings this ',ilium 
suggested het oporatois cosine-1, the 

FISHING IS TIME FAVORITE 
SPORT of (left to right) that per- 
petual fisherman. Ire Sommer. of 
Modern. Vending 'Company, Florida; 
Mike Spector end Frank Engel. of 
Automatic Amusement Camping, 
Philadelphia. and Sant Kressbarg, 
New York. (DR) 

4 4 4 ot 
e,t4 

4 *41 
1 

perators are starting to 

set the world on fire" 
all over again with this 

neminsNrEIS 
rileffEran 
IMEENWIM 

nonrest. Pox filth exchange for tie-up 
material. Sun Valley Serenade looked 
like a lilt. and its melodies looked equal- 
ly good for the machines. Operators in 
Jacksonville, Pia., responded en masse 
to the suggestion; they spotted C.Henn 
Miller recordings of Sun Valley tunes In 
their machines coincident, with the 
showing of the film In town. proini- 
IP'IsilY Clisplayed strips and placards 
henst.litg both the records and the film. 
and reporter) two weeks later that their 
hilake had been phenomenal. 
the Petit Novelty Company traded dis- 
plays with the Hippodrome Theater in 
Cleveland and reaped It rich nickel har- 
ves. Operators In other sections of the 
country merely spotted Miller's record- 
lugs on their machines without any ad- 
ditionel fantasise, 111111 repiwLee luereesed 
nickel takes when the film played their 
territories. 

Birth of tho Blues 
Next In the list, of musical films 

For the Future 

Operators can see for themselves that 
the more people who sea and like a mu- 
sical film the more people will want to 
hear records of that film's music on the 
machines. To cater to this indisputable 
logic, however, the alert operator must 
first he completely informed on dates of 
picture releases, recordings of the film 
tunes and all angles relevant to tic-ups. 
To give that information completely. ac- 
curately and early wan, is and will remain 
the function of Picture Tic -Ups. 

if you, the operator, have any qtreS- 
tions or criticisms I good or bad) don't 
hesitate to send them to this department, 
as well as your own suggestions for mo- 
tion picture-coin machine exploitation. 
Address all communications to Picture Tic - 
Ups Department, The Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York. 

oNmENNEM smmam 
.tee IMEPEN .tea INEIMME! 

M.P.OMMLE .111111111.1111 

WURLITZER'S NEW SELECTIVE ORGAN SPEAKER is featured en Dean 
Fidler's bar tit Des Moines. Along with the speaker it battery of 10 wall boxes 
and a bar box were Installed. Aubrey Gibson., music merchant, reports the 
location. Is greatly pleased. milk set -sip, inasmuch as patrons Ore expressing 
their approval both Torben'', and unlit. their nickels. (MR) 

recommended by the column Walt Para^ 
MOM Wfi Birth. of Cite Blues. Special 
Mention here was made of the fact that 
Alec Moss, exploitation chief at Pare- 
mount, wet eager to have operators) lit 
for publicity material tying tip Birth of 
the Blues with the machines. 

The results can. best be gouged by 
studying the example of the Hirsh Coln 
Machine Company in Washington. Re- 
ceiving stickers boosting Birth of the 
/Plies from the local Paremount ftim 
exchange after a written request, the 
company displayed them on every one of 
its machines. The sticker told the MS- 
touters to play selections from the flint. 
Including the title tune, The Walter, the 
Porter and Clue Upstairs Maid, and Met,. 
ancluoly Baby. Said operator Hirsh de is 
\Oen later. "the stickers contributed 
Much to the play my machlues received," 

Blues in the Night 
Another "blues" film rated as a. tie-up 

candidate for machine honors was War- 
ners' Blues in the Night. We point to 
the place of Blues in the Night in recent 
issues of the Record Buying Gulcle for 
proof of the value ensuing from cxecu- 

Hon of this November imggestIon. Also 
mentioued art an outstanding plettuo 
tune here won 'lids; Time the Dream's 
on Me. which also noticed many. nieltels, 
according to the Guide. 

Other Films 
A citilek look al. the list of recording* 

of .tUnen from other films mentioned lit 
Picture Tie-Ups reveals a ter s maseemiful 
but still profitable bearing out, of pre- 
vious predictions. Baby Mine and When. 
I See an Elephant My from Walt DLit- 
ney's Duntbo; Magic 01 Magnolias from 
Glamour Boy. and Tropic/a Magic front 
Week-End in Havana, are representative 
of this category. 

To 13W, elm. of yninet hispertils likely 
to become nickel earners are Omen like 
I Said No and I Don't. Waal To Walk 
Without You from Paramount's Sweater 
Girl; Ilumplp Dumpty Heart ann How 
Long Did I Dream.? from RKO'n Play- 
mates; How Mrtivi's 
Babes 011. Broadway, and We're Me 
Couple in. the Castle from Peramonnt's 
Mr. Bug Goes to Town. 

EMIENEM NNEMINNIP INNiximwE !NW. .' -.,.Na MININNEN mess. ,mow MN! MESESMIS ENNIENIII !MENNE! !EMI! !NM! ENEMEMEE 

great new hit 

ENMEFEMI 
EMMEN! EMENIEm... 
INEMENEES INEMEEEMM 

CANCEIthe FLOWERS 
top recordings for top takes with this top tune: 

TOMMY TUCKER- 
Okeh 
6466 

MITCHELL AYRES- 
Bluebird 
811392 

GUY LOMBARDO- °Z 
TONY MARTIN- 4°,17,a 

THE CHARIOTEERS- rol; 
IMEMENNEE PIVENNIRE MEEMWEEN aaattasur,ow MIENNUMEM 

ImmaNNEMIN EmEmmIsEEI mamma! 
wissassio ENNIM0011, EllemOmmi 

UMIEMENINIE ININIENNVI ,slay IMINMIPEN 

Once again we wish to express our deep 
thanks for the tremendous lob you did 
on "I Don't Want To Set the World on 
Fire." We hope "Cancel the Flowers" 
will make even more money for you. 

1565 ROADWAY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 

WOODS THEATER BLDG., CHICAGO 
5844 LA MIRADA AV., HOLLYWOOD 
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Ben Sterling Brilliantly Refutes 
Newspaper Attack on Industry 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Jan. 24.-Point- 

ing out that the. Coln inaehine industry 
is doing everything la its power and 
making many sacrifices to help the 
national defense effort. Benjamin 
Sterling Jr., Wurlitxer distributor in 
Northeastern Pernisyl VIA 11111, took Wale 
With a scathing article published In The 
Wakes-Barre Sunday Independent en- 
titled "Will War End Pits Games?" The 
Independent article urged the junking of 
all coin nniehines for IIILLI01101 defense nod 
also charged that the machines in the 
errs were yielding *100 per week, with 
some of the money coming from 
children permitted to play the machines. 
H. also bunted that graft was being paid 
by the operators to sonic politicians in 
the area. 

Sterling's letter to The Independeut 
in refutation of the charges made in 
the article follows: 

"In your Issue of The Sunday inde- 
pendent on January 4, 1942, is an article 
entitled 'Will Wm. End PIn Games?' 
Needless to say, the war will net. 

"As late as June, 1941, several, if not 
all of the manufacturers of pin games 
started to do defense work for the gov- 
ernment. After Japan's cowardly attack 
on Pearl Harbor on December 7 the man- 
ufacturers of pits games drastically re- 
(laced their output of machines in order 
that more space and man power could 
be devoted to greater efforts toward 
helping win the war. The question then 
:wises, if we hadn't had the pill games, 
these highly skilled mechanics plus their 
drill presses told lathes, and their 
ability to use them, would not be ready 
Lu help out during the, emergency. 

'Mien, is no question that the manu- 
facturers, and for that. matter, operators 
of pin games. ore good, loyal citizens 
and that they come from the average 
walks of life and that they formerly 
were the tailor, the candy store keeper, 
the barber and bartender. Also, in and 
around Wilkes-Barre there is no clique, 
there is 110 syndicate nor any racket,. 

Earning Estimates Ridiculous 
"Tf the machines were yielding the 

vast sum of $100 per week, why then 
sire the owners of Tile Sunday Inde- 
pendent fooling around with it paper 
Qua comes out once a week, when till 
they heed to do is to buy themselves a 
few pia games, throw their paper away, 
then buy themselves 3 pals of spats and 
go to town. 

"Just imagine rt huge stint of money 
like $760,000 being collected from pour 
f.ehool. kids. To get this much money 
from school kids it would poesibly re- 
quire all the kids from here to Now 

111111 then none. 
Cites Legal Precedents 

"Can It be possible that your paper is 
willing to constitute itself a higher au- 
thority than the State Supreme Court? 
Ignorance of the law is no excuse even 
to a worldly-wise newspaper. You EP- 
pear to have ignored, 'intentionally or 
otherwise, the feet that the highest; 
tribunal in the State of Pennsylvania, 
In the ease of Commonwealth vs. 
Kluchee, reported In 226 Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court Reports. page 587, and re- 
affirmed in Conunonwealth vs. Salto, 
935 Pennsylvania Supreme Court reports, 
construed the legal status of pinball 
games. It is most interesting to note. 
contrary to the opinion expressed In your 
article, that the highest court of the 
State, speaking thru Justice Maxey, and 
quoting also the language of Judge 
Hargost of the Dauphin County °minium 
Pleas Court, classified these gamut as 
'games of skill.' The court then went on 
to Mid these games subject to the Mer- 
cantile License Tax of 1907, P. Lt. 214. 
Also, many boroughs and cities have au 
aciciltIonal tax on the machines in addi- 
tion to the Most. federal tax. 

No Graft 
"In reference to your rather cowardly 

iminuotioil that some councilman in 
(tee BEN STERLING on page 77) 

RECORDS that Thrill 
a UNITED NATION! 

Cliff Friend-Charlie Tobias 

WE DID IT BEFORE (AND WE CAN DO IT AGAIN) 
EDDY HOWARD and his Orchestra Columbia 36497 
CARL HOFF and his Orchestra 0 keh 6556 

DICK ROBERTSON and his Orchestra Decca 4117 

MY BUDDY 
SING CROSBY Dacca 3738 
KATE SMITH , .Columbia 35822 
HORACE HEIDT .....,.. Okeh 5617 

SONG OF THE MARINES 
DICK POWELL Decca 3266 

THERE'S A LONG LOG TRAIL 
JOHN BROWNLEE and the SONGSMITHS Decca 3769 
SONS OF PIONEERS... . Dacca 5693 

TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
BOB CROSBY 

. Decca 2825 
DICK ROBERTSON and his Orchestra Dacca 4031 
FREDDY RICH Vocation 5507 
AL GOODMAN . ,Columbia 35620 

YOUR LAND AND MY LAND 
DECCA. BAND . .......Decca 3374 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORP. 
WITMARIC HARMS REMICK 

RCA BUILDING r NEW YORK CITY 

-THE WORLD'S NO. 1 TRUMPETER-- 
Brings You the Music World's 2 Greatest Ballad 

Records of the Day .... 

HRRY JA E MAKERS 

AND 
HIS 

Featuring FORREST, JIMMY SAUNDERS, CORKY CORCORAN 

Bringing you for 
Smash Success in all your machines- 

! DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT YOU 
COLUMBIA 36478 

sang rage from Paramount's film release "Sweater Girl " -getting 
a terrific tie-up that makes this smart recording a MUST! 

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU 
COLUMBIA 36296 

tevivel of a classic ballad that's 
hit the top again and again-a 
favorite throughout an entire 
generation! 

ALL THESE COLUMBIA HITS BY 
HARRY 'AMES AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA ARE TOP-OF-THE-LIST HITS 
FOR ALL YOU OPERATORS -- 
Order Today! 

BIRTH OF THE BLUES 

LISTEN, LISTEN 

ALL FOR LOVE 

3. P. DOOLEY III 

Currently on Same? Theatre 
Tour 

Personal Mgr.: Frank Monte 

' " Ischolv, Manipoomf ' - 

litil.. $.11t..4611.;!..4.4AV1.1001. 011,11thrilltli ,.....,..kw,..,,,,....,,,,ii.. nvockliots..citmou.". opium. ATLANTA .. 
Neal '0Thad lio SIM re/1.1, IIACS OM!, A telL.P311 DM IN Olit 

.. 

Here goes the 

ROW money- 
maker for 
music machine 

operators. 

THERE GOES MY DREAM 
by 

DOLLY DAWN 
and her Dawn Patrol Boys 

on BLUEBIRD* 11402 
backed by PIG-FOOT PETE 

Watch your 'Woos° sheets for 
frif of 

DOLLY DAWN'S 
New 

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 
They'll aft nalko money for you 

Personal Management 
GEORGE HALL 

Direction 
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 

Copyr,ghtea roateria) 
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The Relationship Between 

Phonographs and Radio Record Programs 
By Alan Courtney, Conductor of the "1130 Club," WOV, New York 

No type of radio program has met with such universal success as that featuring the popular records of the day. 

Alan Courtney conducts one of the more successful on Station WOV, New York. Herein he tells how music 

boxes help him maintain peak listener interest in his program and how he reciprocates. 

i HAVE often been asked whether 
there is any connection between 
the popularity of recordings on 

automatic phonographs and the rec- 
' ords I feature on my "1130 Club" 
program broadcast daily over WOV 
in New York. My answer is always 
an emphatic "Yes." The widespread 
listening audience of my "1130 
Club" and similar programs on radio 

from Coast to Coast is definite proof 
of how much the American public 
wants to hear good recorded music 
-wants to hear it both on the na- 
tionwide automatic phonograph net- 
work as well as on the radio, and 
the relationship between the two is 
closer than most people think. 

The audience of a popular record 
program can roughly be divided into 

-k 

Ital4kie CABLE 
composer of A LOVER'S LULLABY FALLING 
LEAVES SUNRISE SERENADE and my latest 
composition, "JUST LAZY." 

O Featured with 

HORACE HEIDT and his Musical Knights. 

O Featured an 

THE COLUMBIA RECORD HIT . . . 

"CARLE MEETS MOZART" (36453) with 
Horace Heidt. 

O Featured on 

COLUMBIA RECORD ALBUMS . . . 

FRANKIE CARLE "AT THE PIANO". 
FRANKIE CARLE "ENCORES". 

FRANKIE CARLE PIANO SERENADES. 

Published by JEWEL MUSIC. 

COMPOSER, PIANIST with HORACE HEIDT and his MUSICAL KNIGHTS 

two classifications. One group can 
best be referred to as the "home" 
group, or those who seldom make 
the rounds of the clubs, hotels, etc. 
These people prefer to hear the old- 
time favorites, Viennese waltzes and 
music of the quieter type. In setting 
up daily programs, this group of 
listeners must be taken into con- 
sideration. That's why at least half 
an hour of the "1130 Club" is de- 
voted to them by means of such spe- 
cial features as "vaudeville shows," 
"semi-classical concerts," etc. 

The other portion of this audience 
are listeners who are popular music 
fans in every sense of the word. 
These people are familiar with the 
latest recordings and arrangements 
of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Kay 
Kyser, Artie Shaw and all other fa- 
vorites. In this group of listeners 
is the bulk of the music machine 
patrons. They want to hear the 
music on the air that they pay to 
hear in their favorite tavern. The 
way to please them is to broadcast 
the records they prefer in the boxes. 

Music Box Index 
As a veteran of 13 years in the 

music and entertainment fields, I 
have learned that the best way to 
keep my finger on the changing 
pulse of the public is to get around 
to the same hotels, night clubs and 
spots along 52d Street that are 
visited by the people who listen to 
my program. Naturally, while at 
these spots, my first interest is 
the music machine. 

It's a habit of long standing for 
me to make notes of the records on 

. the machines and the ones getting 
the biggest play. By the end of 
the week I have a fairly good picture 
of the records that are most popular 
in locations in various parts of the 
city. While Bing Crosby's latest may 

be aces on 52cl Street, an Andrews 
Sisters' number will be all the rage 
in Greenwich Village, while Jimmy 
Dorsey's latest is getting the big 
play uptown. This information is of 
great valia, in preparing a radio pro- 
gram w I i i:; aimed at pleasing all 
of these various classes of listeners. 

This information, of course, I 

check carefully with The Billboard's 
Record Buying Guide; since in the 
territory covered by my broadcasts, 
the local picture is often much like 
the national picture presented hq 
The Billboard. 

Sales Records and Meter 
Readings 

Thru the en-operation of various 
local record disl dial( ors, I receive 
weekly reportr, of their sales to 
music in acl ier:i tors. In addi- 
tion, I've been fortunate in getting 
the co-operation of a number of 
operators in the 13 States covered 
by my broadcasts in supplying me 
with reports of records most popu- 
lar in their machines as reflected 
by their meter readings. 

All these reports help give me a 
complete picture of what recordings 
and artists are currently most popu- 
lar in the listening area covered by 
my broadcasts. This information 
is closely followed in preparing any 
broadcasts. 

In Reciprocation 
In attempting to perform a service, 

for the local music machine oper- 
ators-a service reildered so admir 
ably on a national scale by the 
Record Buying Guide of The Bill -' 
hoard -I present on Thursday nights,. 
what is known as the "audition 
hall." For these programs, four 
members of the listening audience 
and four professional critics are in- 
vited to review and judge the 

IN EVERY COIN MACHINE! 

SHRINE OF 

ST. CECILIA 
BLUEBIRD - VAUGHN MONROE 
VICTOR - SAMMY KAYE 
OKEH - AL DONAHUE 
COLUMBIA - KATE SMITH 
COLUMBIA - EDDY DUCHIN 
DECCA - ANDREWS SISTERS 
DECCA - BOB HANNON 
ELITE - CLYDE LUCAS 

BRAUN MUSIC COMPANY 
1619 B'WAY, NEW YORK 
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January 1942 

Here's 
ihe Tie Between 

Music "in person" 
and 

Music in the Machines! 

LATEST 

BLUEBIRD 

By 

AIRE 
and his "FASHIONS in MUSIC" 

Here's a sure-fire batch of records, 
the hits that are being most often 
requested on our engagements "on 
the stand." And these same 11W11-, 

bars that are the "in person" 
requests are the numbers that are 
being looked for in your machines. 

THE BOY WITH THE 

WISTFUL EYES 

I OPENED THE 

TRUNK 
B11407 

CANCEL THE 

FLOWERS 

OH AUNTIE 
B11392 

EV'RY TIME 

NADOCKY 
B11323 

EKCIUSIYE MANAGL,,,11 

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
IONOON NFW YORK CHICAGO 

RIVER, KRIS SAN FRANCISCO C,II/FIAND OAIA1 

Seven OM", to me: ench 

AMISSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 

The Champ! 
Favorite recording star of 1941 

on the nationwide automatic phono- 
graph network was Jimmy Dorsey, 
who made The Billboard Record 
Buying Guide "Going Strong" cate- 
gory with nine hit disks during 
the year. 

A fuli account of the J. Dorsey 
success appeared in The Billboard 
Music Department, January 17. 
Among other things, the story 
showed that last year's winner, 
Glenn Miller, finished second this 
year, with seven phono hits to his 
credit. Tommy Dorsey and Sammy 
Kaye tied for third, with six "Go- 
ing Strong" items each. Fourth 
position was a three - way tie 
among Bing Crosby, Horace Hcidt 
and Woody Herman. 

week's new releases. On these 
Thursday programs, the new re- 
leases are played for the first time, 
and by a system of 1-2-3-4-star rat- 
ings, the critics and audience voice 
their approval or disapproval of the 
new records. 

The "audition hall" makes it easy 
for all operators in this area to 
hear the latest releases in the com- 
fort of their own living rooms. Fre- 
quently, too, it points the way to 
the new records that will soon be 
tops in popularity on their ma- 
chines. "I Don't Want To Set the 
World on Fire," "Blue Champagne', 
and "Piano Concerto" are just a 
few of the records which rated four 
stars on the "audition hall" which 
later became standouts on the auto- 
matic phono network. 

Close Bond 
There's no doubting the fact that 

a close bond exists between the 
music operator and the radio di- 
rector of recorded programs. If 
more of them would work hand in 
hand, both parties would gain 
much. 

Operator Wants 
Bond Campaign To 
Have Added "Push" 
'do the Editor: 

Enclosed herewith find copy of a let- 
ter sent me by a member of the Asso- 
ciated Operators of Los Angeles County, 
Inc. 

I thought that possibly you would like 
to reprint this. It shows how acutely 
aware the men in the armisement field 
are of the war program. -Curley Robin- 
son. 

The Billboard 7, 

Dear Curley: 
Just got another idea, Maybe good, 

maybe not so good. So I'm passing it 
on to you. 

The sale of Defense Bonds and stamps 
is riot going ahead as fast as it should, 
in my opinion. So I look around and 
wherever I see an ad, there is a picture 
of the "Minute Man," a battleship, or 
our coat of arm,. All very sentimental 
end beautiful. They go on and tell us 
what a good investment they are, but to 
me they are not doing the job, they 
could. 

My idea is this: A poster advertising 
Defense Stamps should tell the pur- 
chaser what he is buying with his money -a $5.00 stamp buys a tin hat for a 
soldier, marine or sailor -50 cents will 
feed him for it day-25 cents buys a 
couple of shells for his rifle -an $18.71 
bond buys a rifle, etc. 

Just like any other customer he wants 
to know what he is buying with his 
dough, so you have got to advertise 
right: 

Very few people realise that the small 
size stamps really mean as much as 
they do. 

Think it over. If the idea, is any good 
see that It goes to work. If not, file 
it In the wastepaper basket-William A. 
Wulf, Anaheim, Calif. 

111) 413 AVID() 

and hi. RON a ChtihDIMIS 
presenting 

The Sweetest Music This Side of Heaven 

To All1CriCa'S 
DECCA 

recording 

Music Machine 
ording artists 

The wide recognition you are winning Operators 

through the fine work you have done in 

aiding the government 
in its Defense 

Bonds and Stamps drive is certainlof y in- 

dicative 
the 

growing power 
of your industry. Here are some of our 

latest DECCA releases 

We hope you'll like them 
4143 ROSE O'DAY 

WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING 

HOME 

4133 HOW ABOUT YOU! 

WAITING FOR THE ROBERT E, LEE 

4134 SOMETIMES 

HAPPY IN LOVE 

4155 YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU 

(I Didn't Wan! To Do It) 

MANDY IS TWO 

4104 MADELAINE 
I DON'T WANT 10 WALK WITH. 

OUT YOU 

4105 CANCEL THE FLOWERS 

WAIT THE SUN SHINES, NELLIE 

4087 POPOCATAPETL 

DREAMSVILLE, OHIO 

4077 MEMPHIS BLUES 

SHINE 
3999 I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD 

ON FIRE 

CONCERTO 
(Adapted From Tcholkovsky's Concerto, No.1, 
u 

4066 611:g:Idle-Diddle) SAILBOAT IN 

EASY STREET 

THE SKY 

I want to take this op- 

portunity'to 
express my 

own appreciation 
and 

thanks for the wonder- 

ful job you have done, 

not only in bringing our 

records to the public's 

attention through your 

machines, 
but in the 

bigger task of supplying 

music for morale, to the 

average American. 

Sincerely, 

and his Royal Canadians 

Exclusive Mem:igen.. ,t1 

1.1 5 It 411 

fp ,t) NI till - 

1.0NOON NSW YORK CHICAGO sm.' FRANCISCO etym./ HMS CtIVILANCI DAllkS 
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GREETINGS TO THE COIN 
MACHINE. OPERATORS! 

DINAH 
SHORE 

I DON'T 
WANT TO 

WALK WITH- 
OUT YOU 

BLUEBIRD 

RECORDING 

ARTIST 

S 

Cleveland's flit 
Record Campaign 

Ott February 1, 1941, the Cleveland Phonograph tiler - 
chants' Association launched its "Hit-Record-of -the-Month" 
campaign with paid advertisements in the Cleveland press. 
The success with which it. has met, not only in. boosting 
play on. the machines, but also in. gainin g. good will and 
confidence of the public, are an indication of what other 
groups can expect by following the trail Cleveland has 
blazed. flow this drive began; bow it works nun is 

financed all one recounted in this article. 

FOOLED 

611423 

EBRUARY 1 will mark the first 
Fanniversary of the "Hit-Record- 

of-the-Month" advertising cam- 
paign sponsored by the Cleveland 
Phonograph Merchants' Association. 
During this time it'has attracted na- 
tional attention and increased oper- 
ators' receipts considerably. 

The idea originated with Jack 
Cohen, vice-president of the associa- 
tion, Among the first in this area 
to install remote-control equipment, 
he noticed the pick-up in business 
and felt that a well planned adver- 
tising campaign would Cre* a still 
larger number of customers. His 
next step was to sell the Idea to the 
association. Being a progressive 
organization, members agreed Lo give 

On its Air 

EDDIE CANTOR 

Wednesdays 

9 P.M., EST 

NB( Red Nelwork 

SPONSORED BY 

DRISTOtMYERS 

DINAH SHORE.SONGS 

Sundays 9:45 P,M EST 

Nelwolic 

THIS IS NO 
LAUGHING 
MATTER 

I GOT IT BAD 
AND THAT 
AIN'T GOOD 

611357 

PEARL HARBOR 

it a three months' trial. In order 
to finance the program, members 
voted to assess themselves 15 cents 
per phonograph per month. 

The next step was to select ad- 
vertising counsel to create copy and 
place it where it would pull the best 
results. Senn Abrams, of' the Ohio 
Advertising Agency, was selected. A 
committee headed by Cohen passed 
on all plains and they were then 
presented to the membership for 
criticism and approval. The slogan 
"Hit-Tune-of-II le -Mon Ili" was adopt- 
ed and is used to head all copy. 

Newspaper Ads 
Cleveland has one morning and 

two evening newspapers. They not 

THE BEAUTIFUL BALLAD 

10.N E 
e 

* Ns t% 
AI 0 

RECORDS RELEASED- O 
s5 

AMVAVE VAUGHN MONROE 
Bluebird 

EDDY WHIN KATE SMITH 
Columbia Columbia 

DICK ROBERTSON 

Decca 
Published by 

LOEB»115SAUER, INC 
19 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 

ICE SANTLY, Prof. Mgr. 

The No. 1 TUNE 
ON AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 

PHONOGRAPHS IN RES- 

TAURANTS, TAVERNS AND 

ICE CREAM PARLORS, 

Aai'd TODAY! 

111EN ICH ANTI N16..*11141/4t. MITI N I 

1111 1 S IR ILO U 
OUTSTANDING RECORDS BY OUTSTANDING ARTISTS 

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC, 
Proksliono Manager. --..I All nn, frs,Innol avp 1 lohle 

011 }9A GO '1 45 WM!' 2505 ST., NEW Yqjrilf 

'4PCATED 
TO 

CLEVELAUDIS 
DEFENSE 

110 

PHONOGRAPH 
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF CLEVELAND tt/9 

Lampaln, for enoe" 

R0(.44 4 
HARRY 

WOOD 

KAY 
KYSER 

uy up s. 
DEFENSE 

°PHDS 

This is a reproduction of the poster being distributed by tine aleeolana Phonograph Aiewhants' Association to alt defense plants in the oily to part of (tic avow:, "campaign Joe Depnne." Large-si,:e paid. aaverNsements of a, N.:ruilar nature apreur regularly On Gleyeland papers (out urn. 84reelears unit 
natho Bore. 10 (.1s° toed. 
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only bintiket the pity real suburb:I. 
but their cireitiatiee met, ,, 
adjoining area id lime:reds el 
Some members' routes eNte set tiara- 
out the county and in seine in- 
stances beyond. As a re;:ull, mil-of- 
the-city locations in these auras 
get the benefit of the advertising. 
The size of space used depends on 
the month's budget. Each newspaper 
gets a proportionate milt of 
space. 'Usually the opening adver- 
tisement which appears on the first 
of the month runs from 12 to 36 
column inches. This spies, is re- 
duced to three inches in I he interim. 
Different papers are used fur inser- 
tions on different dnys, 
when an ad appears in the morning 
paper, several clays elapse before It 
appears in the evening paper. 

All advertisements carry iilustra- 
tions of band leaders, singers, phono- 
graphs, or people dancing cleverly 
tied in with the text. This copy 
suggests to the reader that they 
hear the hit tune on the phonograph 
at their favorite tavern, ice-cream 
parlor or restaurant. 

Department Store Tie-Ups 
With the launching of the cam- 

paign an arrangement to give it 
still further scope was made with 
Burt's Department Starr, which has 
one of the largest record depart- 
ments in the State. This company 
uses 17. hours of radio time each 
week. Each hour the following an- 
nouncement is mad,,: "You ran hear 
the hit record of the month as 
selected by the Phoneeraph Mer- 
chants' Association at your favorite 
tavern, restaurant or Ice -cream pa- 
lor, It is No. 1 rut every enin-oper- 
ated phonograph in CIovoland and 
vicinity." The record is then played. 
The association then reciprocated 
by placing stickers on all phono- 
graphs together with st risit tiers and 
other display matter advertising the 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSKY 
"lilt-of-the-Month" tune on which is printed the information that any 

en the phonograph can be pinchimed at. Burt's. 
How Record Is Selected 

The following procedure is fol- lowed in selecting the hit tunes: The entire membership votes by pest card ballots. A mimeographed 
double post ciu'd is sent them, on the return halt of which they state their 
first and second choice for the next 
month's hit. The operators consult 
their servicemen on the matter as 
they have firsthand knowledge thru personal contact with locations. 
The ballots must be received at as- 
sociation headquarters not later than 
the 20th of the month. Ballots are 
then tabulated, and Burt's record 
department consulted as to their 
sales. The committee appointed by 
the association then selects the tune 
and record distributors are notified. 

Cohen points out it is not the in- 
tention of the association to pick 
sure-fire hits, but it has selected 
some of the biggest hits of the year 
before they became nationally prom- 
inent. As an example: "Yours," 
which was selected in April did not 
break nationally until July; "Maria 
Elena," which was chosen in May 
became a national hit during July 
and August. A good example of what 
a concentrated effort behind a tune 
can do was that of "Bless 'Em All," 
the July selection. It did not get 
much play before It was selected. 
In fact the operators were pulling 
them out of the phonographs. Yet 
during July and August it was one 
of the top tunes on member phono- 
graphs altho its popularity was 
largely confined to Cleveland. 

Vote To Continue 
At the expiration of the three- 

month trial period, the matter of 
continuing the campaign was dis- 

cussed at a general meeting of Ihe 
association. Members were '- 
mous in declaring that the results 
fully justified the expend i Lure and 
voted to continue the campaign. 
At the December meeting of the 
organization it was voted to double 
it for 1942. 

In addition to the newspaper ad- 
vertising, the campaign has been 
augmented by the use of car card 
ads in streetcars and busses. Ex- 
cellent publicity has been secured 
by mention of the hit tune in the 
radio column of The Cleveland Press 
conducted by Norman Seigel. 

Campaign for Defense 
With the coming of the new year, 

the association augmented their 
campaign and styled it for the month 
along patriotic lines. This was not 
the first patriotic gesture the group 
has made, for in November it pro- 
moted "Any Bonds Today?" as part 
of its campaign to boost the sale of 
Defense Bonds. Drive inaugurated 
this month has been named the 
"Campaign for Defense." In recog- 
nition of the vital work being done 
by the defense industries in Cleve- 
land, the association has selected 
"Arms for the Love of America" 
as its "hit of the month." News- 
papers, streetcar and radio adver- 
tising is being used to advertise this 
tune. In addition, full size posters, 
like the one reproduced with this 
article, are being sent to all plants 
doing defense work in the city. 
These posters are to be hung in 
prominent spots in each shop where 
all workers may see them. Associa- 
tion supplies many posters' as 
firms requestThis idea has already 
clicked solidly with executives of 
prominent firms, and many letters 
of praise. have been received by the 
association. It's another stone in the 
arch of public confidence and re- 
spect winch the "Hit-of-the-Month" 

The niii :,,-d 7. 

campaign is building for Iwo). phone 
operators. 

Benefits 
Nationally known hand leaders 

and artists visiting Cleveland have 
invariably met with association 
members and praised the campaign. 
Record distributing companies freely 
acknowledge that it has greatly in- 
creased their stile of records and they 
co-operate in every way possible. 
It has resulted In the opening of 
many new locations and has given 
the industry a higher standing in 
the community. Even the mayor of 
the city publicly stated he approved 
of the clean, wholesome entertain- 
ment furnished by the phonon. 

-THE BIGGEST REQUEST SONG 

MI SS 

A BEAUTIFUL, TIMELY BALLAD 

recorded by- 
CARL HOFF-Okeh 
EDDY HOWARD-Columbia 
SAMMY KAYE-Victor 
FREDDY MARTIN-Bluebird 
DINAH SHORE-Bluebird 
HARRY SOSNIK-Decca 

"CLAUDE THORNHILL-Columbb 

-SAIIILY.JOY.SELECT, 1619 B'way,11.1.C.- 

tGo,', 
* 

NM 

VINIX SAN NIGH P11011 4 4 a S. AMIr 
cum 

--and LET'S GO! OPERATORS( KEEP 'EM FLYING!--the official song 

of the U. S. Army Air Corps is ready on records to do a terrific lob 

in every machine in the country! 

KEEP 'EM FLYING! 
It's a smash Okeh recording by that 

drummer man"- 

GENE KRUPA 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA -Okeh 6506 

GENE KRUPA'S FANS ARE 

LOOKING FOR THESE OKEH HITS 

IN YOUR MACHINES - ORDER TODAY! 

BALL OF FIRE- 
backed by 

ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT -- 6563 

THANKS FOR THE "BOOGIE" RIDE - 6506 

THE ANNIVERSARY WALTZ - 6465 

DAY DREAMING - 
backed by 

TROPICAL MAGIC - 6517 

Personal 

Management 

Frank Vernier° 

"ace 

For the privilege 
of recording this 
great Army Air 
Corps number, 
Gene Krupa gives 
his most sincere 
thanks. 

Currently In person 

PARAMOUNT 
THEATER, N. Y., 

and smashing all 
records! 

Currently In the film 

BALL OF FIRE- 
Samuel Goldwyn's 

. new production 

.dushf Monagmeni 

T.000 NW TOITIT CHICAGO CAN noway*. swww MU WW1.* MI. 
ION Of. C./ICI, UNIT IN Mt, 

1......cpy 
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pYou'IVElie Happy," Al" 0 era 

Terrific 

1 

A 

Keh RECORDS 
IN YOUR MACHINES! 

Louis Prima has a band that packs a punch, and puts 
that punch on a bunch of Okeh records that your patrons 
are waiting to pay to hear. 

Here's your list--Louis Prima's latest releases; 
pick up 'em all, and you'll "BE HAPPY." 

Tica-ti-tied -ta 
Forgive He 

Okeh 6520 

To Be Released Soon-- 
Jersey Bounce 
I'm Sorry, Dear 

ENc.IRsive Mcmogonieni 
. 

10 t it) flP ..t)11)fillLitith 
LONDON NIW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO .6IVIRLY HRLS CLIVILAND DALLAS 

THE MAN WHO GAVE YOU 
The Bartender Song 

and 
There Ain't Any Chorus 

Bluebird 11346 

NOW GIVES YOU-Five Guys Named Moe 
and 

Co Home, Little Girl, Co Home 
Bluebird 11390 

*gto CARROLL 
HIS PIANO, SOLOVOX AND ORCHESTRA 

Second Year at 
Jack Dempsey's, N. Y. 

Watch for Bluebird release of 
America's New War Sony- - 

"WE'RE IN IT" 

On the An. Mn,,. thru Fri. 
WOR Coast Co Coast 

and WNEW, Ncw York 

444-44-44.-0-0--- -.4-44 C 4-.4-4-44-4-4-444-64 t-t-4 0-4----1-0--04-41,-* 

SERBIAN AND CROATIAN 
Latest Hit Songs Exclusively on ZORA Records 

ZORA RECORD 
COMPANY 

2711 EAST DAVISON AVE. 
DETROIT, MICH, 

Phone TOwnsend 7-6750 

Bats 88% 

,Timuary 3I,1942 

Picked 64 of 73 songs 
which achieved phono suc- 
cess ha '41 

Automatic music machine oper- 
ators who relied upon the "Possi- 
bilities" section of The Billboard's 
weekly Record Buying Guide to help 
them pick new disks for their ma- 
chines during 1941 were well re- 
warded for their devotion. Of 73 
songs which attained phono success 
in the "Coming Up" and "Going 
Strong" categories during the year, 
64 were originally tabbed as "Possi- 
bilities." In other words, The Bill- 
board pointed out 88 per cent of the 
year's hit records long before they 
became hits-in plenty of tune for 
the operators to buy them and get 
the fullest benefit from their play- 
getting powers. 

This high average is all the more 
remarkable in light of the 10-month 
ASCAP-BMI music battle, during 
which time it was next to impos- 
sible to know in advance whether 
a song would have the benefit of 
radio plugging and proper adver- 
tising exploitation, that usually point 
the way to success on the machines. 
Pick Future Hits Upon Release 

More than ever in previous years, 
The Billboard music department en- 
deavored to list disks as "Possibili- 
ties" within the week of their gen- 
eral release, rather than wait until 
they began to show their power on 
the' machines. Only in the case of 
unheralded "sleepers" did "Possi- 
bilities" contain records which al- 
ready had put in weeks on the 
phonos. 

A percentage figure, no matter 
how high, is usually meaningless in 
itself unless backed by hard facts. 
An illuminating insight into the na- 
ture of the "Possibilities" section's 
88 per cent performance during 1941 
can be gained, tho, from an exami- 
nation of the "Top Music Machine 
Records of 1941" chart, which ap- 
pears in this section. The 15 leading 
disks of 1941-those which remained 
in "Going Strong" for 1'1 weeks or 
more-all started their phono ca- 
reers as "Possibilities" in The Bill- 
board Record Buying Guide. 

Task Easier Now 
Now that ASCAP music is back 

on the air and the big publishers 
are hitting on all cylinders again, 
the job of The Billboard music de- 
partment for 1942 will be simplified 
considerably. There is every reason 
to suppose that the "Possibilities" 
section will do the finest job of its 
career during the year ahead. As 
"Possibilities" helped many oper- 
ators during the puzzling ASCAP- 
BMI crisis, it will be doubly invalu- 
able now that the music business 
has righted itself and the "whys 
and wherefore" of a song can better 
be known in advance of its appear- 
ance on wax. 

INICLE SAN NEEDS MOTS 
SE 4 U. S. ARMS 

CADET 

FREDDY MARTIN 
Currently 

WALDORF ASTORIA 
New York City 

Management: 
Music Corporation of America 

OFFERS OPERATORS 
THESE LATEST 

MONEY MAKERS 

ON 

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 

GRIEG CONCERTO 
in A Minor 

B-11430 

PIANO CONCERTO 
in B Flat Minor 

B-11211 

CARMEN CARMELLA 
B-11320 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
B-11193 

Published by 

MAESTRO MUSIC CO. 
6425 Hollywood Blvd., 

Hollywood, Calif. 

* * *- 
Be Wise .... 

Put These Tunes in Every 

Location 

UNTIL THE STARS 

FALL DOWN 
B-11393 

EARLY IN THE MORNING 
B-10447 

FUN TO BE FREE 
B-11426 

The Hit Tunes of Today 
and Tomorrow 

Saunders Publications 
Warner's Theater Bldg., 

Hollywood, Calif. 

1.1 
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BEN STERLING 
(Continued (rota page 71) 

one of the valley's Mueller boroughs WU:, oi)nr,ES 5400 weekly for the privilege of placing these games, Isn't it a duty of your newspaper to present these facts to the district attorney of the county wherever this offense was committed? Any councilman or anyone connected with this business cannot help laughing al, such a ridiculous statement. The writer of this article is personally ac- quainted with everyone in this industry and not one of them pays one penny to any councilman, to any sheriff, or to any police officer of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, nor to any political sub- 
division of this great Commonwealth of 

"Ales, your suggestion that perhaps 
the police of this community are re- 
ceiving money for these machines should 
cause them to rise up in a storm of In- 
dignation. True, at one time or other 
some operators may have operated some 
illegal machine, belt the vast majority of 
men in this industry are honest, upright 
business men, 

"In every industry can be found some that will fall by the wayside; witness 
some years ago the conviction of is 
minister On a morals charge in a neigh- 
boing town of Wflkes-Barre. For this 
offense would you blacken the integrity 
and character of the cloth? Some 
doctors violate laws. Would you there- 
fore charge that every doctor is dis- 
honest and disregards the laws? Isn't 
it is fact that some lawyers have to be 
barred? But that is no reflection on the 
rest of the lawyers. 

Good Business Men 
"So, too, the average operator is no 

different from the average business man. 
De must employ labor. He must pay 
compensation. He must pay Social 
Security. He must pay for maintenance 
M trucks. He must from time to time 
hay new equipment. He must set up a 
reserve against depreciation and emer- 
gencies. His one ambition is to make a 
living for himself and his family. Most 
of them belong to civic organizations, 
chambers of commerce and churches. 

Helps Small Business Men 
"Tile Sunday Independent might also 

hike cognizance of the fact that these 
machines are not operated in back and 
dark rooms by shady characters of the 
underworld, but are operated in the open 

No. by reputable and honest business men 
6450 or owners of various types of stores. 

These storekeepers are interested In the 
games. 110 they bring them in revenue 
that permits them to compete with the 
Serge Chain stores who otherwise under- 
sell them. These genies have earned 

No, thousands and thonsancis of dollars paid 

6538 in taxes. They 'provide jobs for count- 
less others. They provide honest. sini-le 
find open foralsement for pe,sons de- 
siring to he entertained by them. The 
State of Pennsylvania places these ma- 
chines in the same category as bowling 
alleys, shooting, pi/levies. billiard MOMS 

and the like--all places recognized as 

permissible and entertaining places ot 

umusement 
"We hope that this letter will be re- 

ceived in the spirit in which it is sent, 
becimse, after all, every American Is 

proud of fair play. If we seek to junk 
one Industry, then it might also he a 

goxl policy 1.0 junk the newspapers. I. ns 

re we con get along without The 

Sunday Independent if it Means winning 
the wet'." 

and his 
orchestra 

featuring 
vocals by the 

m urphy sisters 
and al noble 

presents on 

OKEH records 

*CURRENT 
RELEASES 

No. KENTUCKY BABE. 
6478 I KNOW WHY 

WHEN JOHNNY 
COMES MARCHING 
HOME AGAIN 

SWING LOW, SWEET 
CHARIOT 

PALE MOON 
THE MARRIAGE 

B ROKER 'S DAUGHTER 

No. HOYA 
6404 13_1_81 

No 

*SPECIAL 
RELEASE 
-JUST OUT! 

YOU'RE A SAP, 
MISTER JAP 

6556 WE DID IT BEFORE 
(and we can do it again/ 

*COMING 
SOON 

THE SON-OF-A-GUN 
WHO PICKS ON 
UNCLE SAM 

MISS YOU 

WHEN YOU WORE A 
TULIP 

THE SQUASH SONG 

Hear these hits by Hoff to- 
day-you'll have them in 
your machines tomorrow! 

PHONOGRAPH 
(Conti), tied from page 67) 

PallOrars1 diVISIOn of Mills Novelty Com- 
pany, became it will end once and for 
all competition that's ensued in some 

Instances where movie machine and 

pions. owaed by Separate operators, 
were placed on the same location. 

As the result of this new development 
several Panoram operators who have 

their own music equipment are making 
switchovers. 

Exclusive movie machine operators 
are teaming up with phone operators 
and working out three-way deals be- 

tween themselves and the location owner. 
Mills Sales Company on the West 

Coast Is reported to have the largest 
1111111501' of combinatims in common. 
now. Some, In fact. have been effected 

With telephone music installations. Deno 
Sentor in Denver, as well as Panoram 
operators in Cleveland, Detroit. St. 

Louis, Youngstown, 0.. ns well ns sev- 

eral In Eastern cities, have already or 

are in the process of making such con- 
versions. 

Hudson estimated that 25 operators 
DOW have from one to 30 combos in 
operation. 

) Rif tboarel 11" 

How 
to Get More Nickels 

in 
Your Cash Boxes! 

Use 

DECCA 
Records 

by 

DICK ROBERTSON 
Try these new winners today , . 

they're SURE CLICKS! 

4151 1 PAID MY INCOME TAX 
FOR ONE 

TODAY 

ONE FOR ALL - ALL 

4144 YOU'RE A SAP, MISTER IAP 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR 

4129 I 
HAD SOMEONE ELSE BEFORE 1 HAD 

YOU (And I'll Have Someone After 

You're Cone) 

WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING RING 

WAS NEW 

4117 WE DID IT BEFORE And We Can Do It 

EV'RYONE'S 
A FIGHTING SON OF Again 

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE 

4116 GOODBYE, MAMA (I'm Off to Yoko- 

hama) LITTLE LONGER 
1 MAY STAY AWAY A L 

You know how much money you made with 
these DICK ROBERTSON DECCA DISKS 

3908 ANSWER TO YOU ARE MY 
SUNSHINE 

$21 A DAY-ONCE A MONTH 

3323 I AM AN AMERICAN 
YOU'RE A GRAND OLD FLAG 

3707 A WALTZ WAS BORN IN 
VIENNA 

IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE 

3410 HELLO! LITTLE GIRL OF MY 
DREAMS 

PRETTY NICHT 
FOR LOVE 

3304 I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN 
GOODBYE, LITTLE DARLIN% 

GOODBYE 

ON EVERY 

ELITE RECORD 

5010 BLUES IN THE NIGHT ' 
Clyde Lucas & 

I SAID NO f His Orchestra 

REMEMBER PEARL 
HARBOR 

GOODBYE, MAMA (I'm 
Off to Yokohama) 

WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER ' Bunny Berigan 
5006 I GOT IT BAD (and That I 

I Ain't Good) His Orchestra 
List Price 35c plus tax. See your local dis- 

tributor or write to 
CLASSIC RECORD CO,,T W. 46TH ST., NEW YORK 

5011 
Duke Daly & 
His Orchestra 
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You'll find 
a whole 

TOP-HAT-FULL 

1111.1011141 

New Profits 
in this list of 

VICTOR RECORDS 
by 

JAN SAVIT 
AND HIS TOP HATTERS 

YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT LOVE IS 

NOW AND FOREVER 

27724 

A NICKEL TO MY NAME 

NOT A CARE IN THE WORLD 
27720 

I REMEMBER YOU 

TICA TI -TICA TA 
27775 

SING ME A SONG OF THE ISLANDS 

BLUE SHADOWS AND WHITE GARDENIAS 

to be released soon! 

Personal eprcsent a vc : JACK KEARNEY 

MonClpenlo, 

8(ft 41411.1.1j T1 J(.61 th 
LONDON.* Nkw .5.141C100 .SAN ftlANCISO* st;fai mitt . CI.0/111:AND OALLAS 

'..*.f:115,',C, A ,,O..111, ;Ohl 

00 music nincHnEst 
By HAROLD HUMPHREY 

A rohoon of mo,ir hiforionfloo for nlunwgranb 
AfflitIttl 'inc,! II sod Too, iiont,lrlurul, is iss,a,1 the IAA ',a lo (fen- 

(vniticr cavil year. 

News Notes 
Mel Adams, publicity man for RCA- 

Victor, joined tho army Monday (19). 
. . Speaking of the army, dance bands 

arc plenty worried these days about what 
the draft is likely to do to their ranks 
within the next six months. Both Dorsey 
brothers figure on losing several of their 
sidemen In the next big draft call-up. 
The Beverly Twins' orchestra, composed 
of fey.n sets of twins, has already been 
wrecked, with seven of the 14 now in 

the armed forces. Of the leaders, Orrin 
Tucker and Eddy Duchin arc reportedly 
close to being called up. 

Artie Shaw's medico has ordered the 
band leader to fold up for six or eight 
weeks. Meanwhile, his booking office 
had to cancel several theater dates and 

recording sessions the maestro had ilned 
up.... Executive board of the American 
Federation of Musicians started its annual 
huddle in Miami Monday (261, but is 

not expected to do anything further at 
this time about a tax on recordings or 

license for the phonographs.... All three 
disk companies are getting out recordings 

of "The Marines' Hymn," which was 

written during the last World War, and 

many operators are already reporting suc- 

cess with it In the machines.... Tommy 
Dorsey's band is being considered for a 

new Paramount musical film with a de. 
tense background. Title has bean tante. 
tively set as "Priorities of 1942". . . 

Columbia Pictures has signed Xavier 

Cugat to a film contract.... Cab Gallo- 

way gets the call on the Fitch Band.. 

wagon next Sunday IFebruary ii. 

Release Prevues 
Vaughn Monroe's latest Bluebird re- 

cording date had the maestro swinging 

"NO GOOD" comes to you from 

a sensational new songwriting team, 

ALVIN c id 

MELISAN DE 

who have smashed into the field 
with a great new swing ballad called 

NO 
GOOD 

AND 

IT'S 'JUST OUT AS A 

BLUEBIRD RELEASE BY 

The 
Nation's 
Newest 

Sensation 

BOB 

CHESTER 

(4) 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring sweet vocals by 

BETTY BRADLEY 

It's a danceable, singable hit - 
NO GOOD? You're Wrong there, 

mister -IT'S TERRIFIC! Order it 

from your distributor today! 

BLUEBIRD 11428 

MAURIVE MtIMrFERT, Pattorant 
sales promotion manager, Midis Nov-. 
city Company, points out the first- 
place man in the Panoramas Parade 
Contest. Eat flavreby, Costars, was 
the No. 1 man. 

Roof', °mime - Oonloglo Hall, Olovolen4, O. 
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Once Again 
the one and only 

RTIE SHAW 
AND. HIS ORCHESTRA 

bring you 

VICTOR RECORD HITS- 
that will help set new records for profitable 
automatic phonograph operation. 

27746-SOMEONE'S ROCKING MY DREAM BOAT 

I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT YOU 
ffil./Sf RELEA5501) 

0 

27641-IS IT TABOO! 

BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON 

27719-1 ASKED THE STARS 

TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF, BABY 

21703 --- NOCTURNE 

THROUGH THE AIRS 

27705-SOLID SAM 

MAKE LOVE TO ME 

ARTIE SHAW VICTOR RECORDS., 

I/ I It EC T ION 
*GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION* 

out On Don't Telt a Lie About Me, Arthur 
Murray Taught Me Dancing in a Hurry, Loretta, Honey. Dear. Doodle La Doo Da 
sad Somebody Nobody Loves. . . . 
Claude Thornhill cut a Columbia, session 
of Ye Lu Btu, Somebody Else Is Taking 
M1, Place. A Pair of Pairs, Memory Lane 
and The Lamp of Memory. . Tommy 
Tucker's latest Okeli studio session had 
on the llsk Seeing Yost Again Did Mc No 
Good, Sometimes. lime Do I Know It's 
Beal? and Pretty Little Busybody. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from operators in various sections of the coun- 

try who have mentioned artists and rec- 
ords as local favorites it addition to the 
national leaders listed in the Record Buying Guide: 
CHICAGO: 
How About You? Dick Jurgens, 

This tune was listed in "Possibilities" Just recently, and now pops up as a 
comer here. It's from the ItoOney-Gar- land film, Babes on Broadway, a fact 
Which will no doubt help its climb to fame. Jurgens, of course, is a prime fa- vorite here, so It is only natural that his recording of the number is getting the 
play, 

HARRISBURG, PA: 
Papa Niccolini. Glenn Miller. 

A. eemi-novelty tune whirl: has been Out awhile but without much success. Operators here report the ditty a strong 

phonograph item now. It may be due 
to the fact that Miller has made such a 
comeback generally In the machines. At 
any rate, operators elsewhere might give 
It the once-over again. 

MIAMI BEACH: 
Cancel The Flower& Tony Martin. 

'rite pennons of / Don't Want To Net 
the World on Fire wrote this song, but 
so far without success attending its prod- 
ecessor. Operators here, the, are rank- 
ing it among the top eight phonograph 
hits, and report that it is drawing in 
the nickels. Ditty is a sweet ballad with 

a torch sentiment, and the Martin ver- 
sion milks it for everything. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
Big Fat Mama. Lucky MIllinder. 

A hot swing number, it has been ex- 
ploited plenty in cities where the MillIn- 
der band has made theater appearances. 
Such a tie -tip was made here. A contest 
was held to pick the heaviest woman in 
town. Disk is doing a job for the oper- 
ators, and should prove an okay item in 
other cities, especially where there are. 
is lot of Negro locations. 

Note 
Pon a comparative listing of songs 

broadcast most often over the networks 
during the week ended January 24 and 
the week before, ended January 17, see 
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music 
Department in this issue. 

MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS OF '41 
(Continued from page 65) 

for, 1941 with nine hit records. The 
year before Glenn Miller won that 
distinction, but with 17 hits. This 
was no reflection on the glory that 
rightfully belonged to Dorsey, but 
it showed that the "hits" were 
showered over more bands. It means 
that the people who pop the nickels 
into the machines are interested in 
more bands and recording artists. 

Definitely thia is a result of the 
campaigns of promotion put on by 
the recording companies. A good 
example was seen in The Billboard's 
third annual edition of the Talent 
and Tunes on Music Machines Sup- 
plement published last September. 
The issue carried more band ad- 
vertising than in the first two sup- 
plements combined. It can be said 
without fear of contradiction that 
1941 saw a new high in the ex-. 
ploitation of records and the artists 
making them. 

World War II 
It will take more than a seer to 

prophesy what will happen to all 
of these new trends in 1942. The 
involvement of the United States 
in the war just before the end of 

1941 had already presaged many 
changes to come. Another article in 
this section discusses one of those- 
patriotic music. There will no doubt 
be many others. If the war is a long 
one, as many believe it will be, the 
record companies may face a serious 
shortage of materials. Substitutes 
are under experiment which may 
alleviate such a shortage, however. 
Prices of disks are another item that 
may undergo a change. Disks are 
already on the excise tax lists and 
the.public is paying a few extra pen- 
nies for its records. 

Many other things along this line 
could be discussed, but it would be 
futile to do so under such change- 
able conditions. Certainly there is 
no reason to take a pessimistic view, 
because if anything the music busi- 
ness will thrive under war condi- 
tions despite the problems that may 
arise. The people's taste for music 
will not be killed and there will al- 
ways be an industry to furnish that 
music. 

Copyrighted material 
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Thanks to Music 1cichine peratr$ everywhere- 

44: 

* A survey by The Billboard of 
its Record Buying Guide for 1941 

shows that THE RECORD-MAK- 

ING, RECORD-BREAKING KING 
OF THEM ALL- 

f4' 

Here are the smash DECCA RECORDS by 
"King" Jimmy Dorsey that will bring the 
business to your coin boxes-get 'em today! 

Personal Management BILL BURTON 
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for making Jimmy Dorsey and his 

"NEW K 

Orchestra the 

OF THE PHONOS"* =IN 1 

'\\\\\\ 1 \ , 
00g00 

0 ----- 

JIMMY DORSEY-DEM RECORDS IPA '41! 
-thanks to Jack and Dave Kapp, F.. F. Stevens Ir., Bob Stephens, 

Leonard Schneider, our arrangers, and to the entire Decca organization 
for helping set this great record! 

FEATURING VOCALS BY 
.77 

BOB EBERLY and HELEN O'CONNELL 

had more records in the "GOING STRONG" classification than any other recording artist or band! 

/1103J 
WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
I GOT IT BAD (And That Ain't Good) 

( THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER- 
4102 Bob Eberly 

I SAID NO-Bob Eberly & Helen O'Connell 

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU (I Didn't Want 
To Do It) ` 4142i 

A SINNER KISSED AN ANGEL 

And you'll cash in with big takes with these hits from the Paramount 
Picture "The Fleet's In," featuring JIMMY DORSEY: 

ARTHUR MURRAY TAUGHT ME DANCING IN 
A HURRY-Helen O'Connell 4122i 

NOT MINE-Bob Eberly & Helen O'Connell 
I REMEMBER YOU-Bob Eberly 

4132 IF YOU BUILD A BETTER MOUSETRAP-Helen 
O'Connell & Bob Eberly 

TANGERINE-Bob Eberly & Helen O'Connell 

4123 EV'RYTH ING I LOVE (from "Let's Face It")- 
Bob Eberly 

Direction GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 
L. upy ighted material 
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publishers of 

INTERMEZZO 
now offer -' 

1 

DARLING, I LOVE YOU 
IV 

(from Tschaichowsky's Concerto, Pt. 2) 

LOVE, YOU HAVE WON MY HEART 

LOVE'S RHAPSODY 

SONG OF THE NIGHT 
MY LOVE 

a side-splitting new novelty tongue-twister- 

DID YOU DID IT 
(OR DID YOU DIDN'T IT)? 

woo, your reteu,o sheets for recording, of tiles. tom, 

EDW. SCHUBERTH & CO., INC. 
11 East 22nd St. New York City 

MR. MUSIC MACHINE OPERATOR! 

You're looking at a 

couple of sure things . . . 

. . two more SMASH 

recordings 

Dich Eutin 
iallltd S Orchestra 

No. 3826 

1. WINDOW WASHER MAN 
-fast-paced, full of fun, and a hit the 
youngsters will all be singing. 

No. 4090 

2. BILL BAILEY, WON'T YOU 

PLEASE COME HOME! 
-Here's an oldie that's beginning to pull real 
money again. 

Currently 4th year- 
They're BOTH sure-fire Dick HOTEL ASTOR, New York 
Kuhn profit-makers--let 'em go * On the Air over WOR 
to work for you today! MUTUAL. network 

EalJpeivc ManuOcrIleut 

8/1 :11 4) 41411 i/ II ci) 
LONDON New ro. ; CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO E.., HILLS <MILANO DALLAS 

IS IT A HIT? 
Ask the Automatic. Phonograph 

By M. G. HAMMERGREN, Rudolph 

TAKE a song from sweet to swing. 
Is it a hit? Is it a corner? Has 
it passed its peak of popularity? 

Ask the automatic phonograph 
and you'll get an accurate answer' 
right on the nose. 

Day in and day out, week in and 
week out-in every possible type 
of place where people gather for 
food, refreshment and fun, the vote 
is being east every hour-yes, every 
minute on thousands of automatic 
phonographs that register the hits 
and the misses scored by the com- 
posers who write our popular music. 

For hidden away in the mechani- 
cal maze of the inner workings of 
these ingenious instruments is the 
most infallible device known to the 
music world for registering the pub. 
lic's tune preference. 

Wurlitzer calls it the play meter 
and that's exactly what it does. You 
put in your nickel, dime or quarter. 
You select one, two or five num- 
bers. You get the music of your 
choice, and the play meter records 
that choice. 

It's a better barometer than num- 
ber of times played on the radio. 
On the automatic phonograph the 
vote is cast by John Q. Public and 
not by the musical director of the 
radio station or the leader of the 
band. 

It's a better indication of public 
preference than sheet music sales 
because it polls a vote unrestriCted 
to those who have a piano in their 
homes-it encompasses everybody, 
all creeds, all races, all ages in all 
walks of life and they all play auto- 
matic phonographs. 

As a matter of fact, the enormous 
popularity of this Coast to Coast 
network of coin-operated phono- 

Wurlitzer Company 

graphs not only makes them thi$ 
most potent poll of the public's 
music preference, it enables a song 
to become a nationwide hit on 
phonograph play alone. 

"Oh, Johnny" by Orrin TuckeZ 
and Bonnie Baker skyrocketed to 
heights as it spun around on tip' 
turntables of tens of thousands 
automatic phonographs, 

Tommy Dorsey's "I'll Never Smi 
Again" was spawned on automa 
phonographs and as it spun to t 
demand 'of the public's nickels 
spiraled into one of the greatest h 
in the history of dance music. 

"Do I Worry'?" was another, 
were "Beer Barrel Polka," "Every- 
thing Happens to Me," "The Things l 

I Love" and more recently the "Hut- 
Sut Song." 

Orchestra leAlers and recording 
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OUTSTANDING LATIN.. AMERICAN RECORD HITS 
THESE RECORD-BREAKING SUCCESSES HAVE ALREADY PLEASED MILLIONS OF MUSIC'- LOVERS 

AND_ MILLIONS MORE WILL WANT THEM 
MAMA InEz (Rumba) 

PEIMUT UEIWOR (Rumba) 

My SHAWL (Rumba) 

JUnGLE DRUMS (Rumba) 

BREEZE nno I (Andalucia) 
MALFIGUEMI (Concert) 

ui coma (Havana's Calling Me) 

WSPIRATIOn (Tango) 
MARIO LA 0 (Rumba) 
nEGRII tonsEnTioa (Rumba) 

THE TAMP OF 

MEMORY (inceriidumbre) 
Dacca Nat Brandwynno 
Decca Caret Bruce 
Columbia Xavier Cugat 
Okeh Benny Goodman 
Okeh lack Leonard 
Bluebird Tony Pastor 
Decca Caney Quartette 
Oecca Mira Rios 
Bluebird Lanny Ross 
Columbia Claude Thornhill 

A GAY RANCHERO FROM ONE LOVE TO AN- 

(Las Allenilas) OTHER (Dania Lucumi) 
Decca Connie Boswell 
Dec. Bob Crosby Decca Bob Crosby 
Columbia Xavier Cugat Columbia Benny Goodman 
Bluebird Dolly Dawn Decca Harry Bolick 
Victor Tito Cuisar Victor Eerie Madriguera 
Okch Louise Massey Okch FranIcie Master. 
Dec. lose Morand Bluebird Glenn Miller 
Decca Roy Rogers Victor Artlo Shaw 

FOR WANT OF A STAR YOURS (Quiereme Muck) 

(La Cumparsa) 

Decca Dick !timber 
Decca Harry HorlIck 
Victor Sammy Kayo 
Columbia Ennis Madriguera 
Okch Frankio Masters 
Wrier Leo Refasten 

Dacca 

D ec. 
Victor 
Dacca 

Columbia 
Victor 
Columbia 
Dec. 
Bluebird 
Okeh 

Bluebird 
D ee. 

Ramon Armengod 
Nat Brandwynnc 
Xavier Cugat 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Benny Goodman 
Tito Cuicar 
Eddie Howard 
Eddie Le Baron 
Abe Lyman 
Franklin Mastery 
Vaughn Monroe 
Roy Smeck 

AMAPOLA 
bocce Ramon Armengod 
Okeh Gene Autry 
Decca Connie Boswell 
Dacca Nat BrandwYnoe 
Okeh Los Brown 
Okeh Chick Bullock 
Victor 'nice Crawford 
Columbia Xavier Cugal 
Dec. Jimmy Dorsey 
Decca Deanna Durbin 
Columbia Benny Goodman 
Deere Harry Horlick 
Victor Allan Jones 
Victor Sammy Kaye 
Bluebird Alvin," Rey 
Decca Nano Rodrigo 
Victor Tito Schlpa 
Columbia Louise Witcher 

UIUR ROOSEVELT (Conga) 
SRLUD OlnERO I/ AMOR (Bolero) 

TUMMMOD inn (Afro-Cuban) 
MIES QUE no E5 BEREIFILI (Ages Ago) 
MUCHA (Samba) 

C1IIANMEER5 (Wa(tz) 
MLA Amu (Tango) 
nEGRA SOY (Something new) 
(111Ull (Conga) (Rumba) 

tnEnE Ln coma (Conga) 

El. RANCHO GRANDE 

(My Ranch) 

Decca Ramon Armengod 
Okeh Gene Autry 
Decca Milton Brown 
Okch Chick Bullock 
Bluebird Bob Chester 
Decca Bing Crosby 
Victor Tommy Dorsey 
Columbia Eddy Duchin 
Dec. Poncho 
Dec. Dick Robertson 
Dec. Jan Serif, 
Deem Victor Young 

SAY Si Si 

(Para Vigo Me Voy) 

Decca Andrews Sisters 
Decca Diosa Costello 
Victor Xavier Cugat 

(Rumba) 
Victor Xavier Cugat 

ICOnga, 
Decca Woody Herman 
Dacca Henry King 
Columbia Gene Krupa 
Bluebird Glenn Miller 
Bluebird Ocsie Nelson 
bocce Obregon Orch. 
Victor Leo Reisman 
Bluebird The Smoothies 
Columbia Eddie South 

On Sale At Your Favorite Music Dealer Or Record Shop! 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 
RCA BUILDING RADIO CITY NEW YORK 
"THE HOUSE OF LATIN-AMERICAN HITS" FRANK HENNIGS-Gen. Pro. Mgr. 

artists were the first to appreciate 
the tremendous part that the auto- 
matic phonograph plays in carrying 
their names and their arrangements 
before the public. 

By no other means can a recording 
be presented to the music-loving 
public overnight in every inetropoli- 
tan center from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific-in every whistle stop from 
the Great Lakes to the Gulf-and 
presto-the play meters count the 
votes-the verdict is known in as 
streamlined an election as was ever 
held on earth. 

Ws a known fact that the public's 
enthusiastic acceptance of the auto- 
matic phonograph has fostered 
music consciousness to a degree that 
would not be possible without their 
stimulus. 

110141,7t V. CAPEHART, chairman, 
of the Committee use Defense Sup- 
port for the Coin Machine Industry. 
This committee represents the in- 
dustry in relation to civilian defense 
actiVities. 

And thus, the automatic phono- 
graph, tuneful prodigy of the times, 
has established its own brilliant 
place in the sun. Its accuracy in 
gauging musical hits is unrivaled. 
Its contribution to the pleasure, re- 
laxation and recreation of Mr. and 
Ml's. America stands as a tribute to 
the industry that originated and de- 
veloped it to its present position- 
shoulder to shoulder with radio and 
motion pictures iii the field of pub- 
lic entertainment. 

UAW Association 
in New Quarters 

DETROIT, Jan. 24. -- Opening plane 
for a new patriotic campaign to con- 
centrate the energy or the phonograph 
field behind a national objective and a 
drive against suggestive und commercial 
recordings took the attention of the 
U nited Music Operators this week. The 
organnattiou has jilt. moved to new en- 
larged Quarters in Convention Hall, with 
office suite and 4,A:en:slily halt included 
in the new layout. Roy Small is divid- 
ing his tine between this °Mee and 
union headquarters. 

The UMO is tying in with the growing 
"Buy a Bomber" mom/ alto and is work. 
Mg out plans to have emry machine and 
every location at,vely promoting the 
drive.. .Possible will, a major 
publicity nsedluns Is being worked Can. 
'rim Idea is expected to become even 
more significant than the Any Roads 
Today? cairn:11;p In which Detroit took 
a leading part. Details have nut been 
completed, but will be determined at 

UMO meeting, to he bald Tuesday 
night (27,. 

The !seal operator:, sil, displaying 
marked oeizil c.,,Wi011:148.s Mal. the 
professional iistegrIty of Weir operation,: 
must be maintained Its slatting a drive 
Lo elinthmi any records which..., either 
commercial or salacious Its message. 

First violin or (die drive Is a recent 
song recorded by four different. com- 
panies. In an official letter to lia oper- 
ators, the association asks that the rec- 
ord should be taken off machines of alt 
members, who operate nearly an the 

.)111.9 qwitty 7ttel CLuwK 
America's Biggest Little Entertaining Band 

Ulf JORDAN 
and his TYMPANY FIVE 

WO FOR UBE tOiNtiliCHINE 

NOVELIZES 

"Green Grass Grows Round and 

Round" 
"Small Town Boy" 

.c 
C 

A 
Stilt Packin"Em In--Seventh Week Return Engagement 

CAPITOL LOUNGE, CHICAGO 
Management: GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 

CURREN( 
NICKEL GRABBERS 0503 

"l nit 
Cloona NIT to the Out- .14Orctl, goT:'Le. 

8660 .Brotharly Lore' 
Booulo 

----- M. Mr. 

'Monographs in the local area. Accord- 
to Small, "The record has a sug- 

gestive angle and ends with an adver- 
tising plug." 

Angle, as explainer) by Small. is that 
the record carries on a dialog that Is 
distinctly suggestive if any sense is 
ascribed to it until the end. when. it ap- 
pears that the salesman's objective, 

innocently enough, Is to sell a ninagswine. 
Objection Ls taken. as much to tine com- 
mercial angle with Its final selling 
message as to the alleged suggestiveness 
of the record. 

...Ally advertising in connection with 
the music machine business must be 
confined to patriotic activities," Bina 
said. 
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HITS OF THE WEEK 

NOW PLAYING ON 

VICTOR 

RECORDS 

1;.;;.q\"%n 

Main attraction of 
the week! 

SAMMY KAYE 
playing 

1' "SeciugNon Ngain 

Did lie 110 Good" 

Five stars for this lovely lament. Rendered 
the Incomparable Kayo way, with a husky vocal 
by Tommy Ryan, it really PENETRATES . . . 

prime's your machine for quick repeats and 
Plenty of 'enti backed big 
"SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING 

MY PLACE" 
. . . In the same sweet and tetchy groove. 
A pair that really pays its way. 
27757 

RECORD BUYING GUIDE--PART i 
TRADE 

SERWEE 
FEATURE 

Moue 

by 
of 

Records and Songs With the Greatest 
= 

Money Making Potentialities for = 
Phonograph Operators . El 

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 

representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each = 
the 30 most Important operating centers in the country, .., 

.... 

GOING STRONG = 
= 

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone -Chorus) = 
... 

KING SISTERS 
KATE SMITH 

= 

Despite stiff competition from this week's sensational flock of up-and- 1 
coining disks, the fast-moving Rose O'Day had more than enough on = 
the ball to hit this classification. The way the tune has been adopted = 
by radio's biggest bands and singers, it ought to be on the machines = 
a tong, long time = 

ROSE O'DAY 

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO 
= 15th week) 

GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke- 
Modernaires) 

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernaires) 
= ELMER'S TUNE ANDREWS SISTERS 

TACK JURCENS (No Vocal) (13th week) 

= THIS LOVE OF MINE 
(0th week) 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) 

- SHEPHERD SERENADE 
(7th week) 

= THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
= (5th week) 

5. THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 

(2,1 week) 

, 

ALSO STARRING 
THIS WEEK V) 

al. 

,A) 

4 

.n. 

41, 

BARRY WOOD 
27760 I Paid My Income Tax Today 

The President's Birthday Rail 

ART, JARRETT 
27758 Would It Make Any Dif- 

ference 'to You? 
Goodbye, Mama (I'm Off to 

Yokohama) 

ENRIC MADRIGUERA 
27759 Voodoo Moon 

A Million Times a Day 

TOMMY DORSEY 
27701 I Think of You 

Who Can I Turn To? 

ARTIE SHAW 
27335 Dancing in the Dark 

Smoke Gots In Your Eyes 

KEEP 'EM PLAYING 
Any Bonds Today? 

Barry Wood-27478 
Remember Pearl Harbor 

Sammy Kaye-27738 

RING CROSBY 
HORACE HEIDT (Larry Cotfon.Frod 

Lowery-Glee Club) 
DICK TODD 

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Glee Club) 
SAMMY KAYE (Arthur Wright-Choir I 

KATE SMITH 
= 

TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arnell-Don = 

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus) 

Brown-Voices Fivc) 

"PGRIEalGy'Sing 

January 31, 1942 

HITS OF THE WEEK 

NOW PLAYING ON 

BLUEBIRD 

RECORDS 

Biggest hit of 
the week! 

14101% 
fj' tittppi 

SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster Choir) 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) = 

PIANO CONCERTO" 

COMING UP 
REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR SAMMY KAYE (Glee Club) 

This disk is primed to move into Going Strong next week. Its rise has been = 
phentimenal, aided in no small measure by a newspaper promotion and E 
heavy plugging over the air. Other artists have made the tune, but :4 
Kaye stands above at present and is far and away the best bet right now. = 

WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman. = 
'TIS AUTUMN Carolyn Cray-Ensemble) 

LES BROWN (Ralph Young) 
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) 

Altho it didn't move up this week, the lilting love song is in better 
shape than it was last time, and figures to hit the top at its current 
pace. Other bands have been picking up locations, but not in sufficient = 
quantity to threaten the three listed. This number looks very good. = 

SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster) 
MADELAINE BOB CHESTER (Bob Haymes) - 

DICK fURGENS (Harry Cool) 
Sammy Kaye continues to grab off new locations with his version of F. this War- inspired ballad, with Chester and Jurgen Just about holding = their own. Prom its present condition, looks as if it has gone as far as = 
it ever will, unless its seemingly strong competition wears out faster = than anticipated. 

= BLUES IN THE NIGHT WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman) = It has taken a little while for this former Possibility to get here, but = 
- 
--; Isere it Is, and don't be surprised If it keeps going upward. Herman is = 
.....,.-- far and away the best of a large crop of artists on the thing. Song shapes = 
7,- up as a future standard and looks ripe for a spell In Going Strong, all = = being welt. - - ... 

ALVINO REY (Yvonne King) ,- ..- it I SAID NO! JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen = O'Connell) = As mentioned In Possibilities a few weeks ago, this number couldn't = = miss making money. Whether it ever hits top is up to the public, but = prospects are exceedingly good, Rey is a good bit out in front of Dorsey = = right now, but J. D. is getting plenty of new locations and may be use = 
..., means of making the tune a Oracle A Going Strong attraction. ... = 
S. THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL DICK JURCENS Illarry.Cooll ... 

...' 

.... 

GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent) 
TONY PASTOR (Eugenie Baird) ........ 

E.4. XAVIER CUCAT (Carmen Castillo. ,... 
= Chorus) 

* = 

Order them today 
from your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

We said last week that the meters would soon have a story to tell on this one. The story they tell this week is that the song is doing only 
fair, and is getting no better. Retains its place on most of its previous = 
machine spots, bolt Is grabbing fewer Jitney-pieces than before. Jurgen 
doing the best Job. 

TWO IN LOVE TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) 

Looks AA if Meredith WillSon's successor to You and. I was not fated to F.. 
do the nickel -pulling Job that the first one did. Unless It does some- = thing this week, it will sill) right out of this section. 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks 
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion 
In the Guide, even Cho they most probably will never climb into "Going Strong." 

THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW. BING CROSBY (Muriel Lane-Woody 
= (14th week) Herman's Woodchopper's) 

Had a long and honorable career. 
= Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 

PART TWO i: esrgM"gligP:igrgnrNee: BieZp=og:Wageprtg. 
uuunommnuunmuuunuullluuunununnnununtamnunnuunnlunnlur 

!r`,,111.1,imgrgils"=',n.ar"""*"'' 

Freddy does it again! His sensational version 
of the famous T,chalkowsky concerto is still 
pulling heavily right across the country. And 
now Gre,g's Popular concerto gets the same 

masterful Martin maostroing. Buy in early 
and make the most of this ono. 

coupled with 
"SERENADE FOR STRINGS" 

(Tschalkowskyl-another "profit classic" In 

three-quarter limo. 
B-11430 

f? 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
OF THE WEEK 

GLENN MILLER 
8-11429 The President's Birthday 

Ball 
Angels of Mercy 

8-11382 A String of Pearls 
Day Dreaming 

DINAH SHORE 
1-11436 Blues in the Night 

Sometimes 

TONY PASTOR 
8-11435 Absent-MIndod Moon 

The Lamp of Memory 

CARSON ROBISON 
13-11414 Remember Pearl Harbor 

We're Gonna Have To Slap 
Cho Dirty Little Jap 
(And Uncle Sam's Cho 
Cuy Who Can Do It) 

ARE LYMAN 
B -11434 I'll Always Remember 

Mandy. Is Two 

04:, 

Keep your coin machine 
cashing in with the latest 

VICTOR- BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS 

g 

4 A 

r1 -it 

4 Iv 
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Now plant recently purchased by Packard Manufacturing Corp., Indianapolis 

mammy, 
c4) 

=WIWI WO. COMOL 

MUSIC SYSTEM 

WE THANK YOU 
To Ds, the tremendous demand for Packard Pla-Mor music 

equipment is your expression of confidence and your satisfaction 
in its quality, beauty and performance. 

We are deeply grateful for this acceptance-and want to 

thank you for the business you have given us. 

For the duration of the emergency, only a limited quantity 
of music equipment can be manufactured. This is as it should he. 

We will supply as much music equipment to you as is possible 

tinder existing conditions. 

Of course, defense materials come first and we know you 

are in accord with us on this. 

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORP. 

2900 COLUMBIA AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS 
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EP 'EM SINGING 
=1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Lt 

RECORD BITING 

ecor. s 
Order these Decca Records from your nearest branch 
today-32 completely stocked branches to serve you 

THE PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY BALL Both on JIMMY DORSEY 
ANGELS OF MERCY 4170 One Record GLEN GRAY 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR 
YOU'RE A SAP, MISTER JAP 4144 DICK ROBERTSON 

GOODBYE, MAMA (I'm Off to 
Yokohama) 

I MAY STAY AWAY A LITTLE 
LONGER 4116 DICK ROBERTSON 

WE DID IT BEFORE and We Can 
Do It Again 

EV'RYONE'S A FIGHTING SON OF 
THAT OLD GANG OF MINE 4117 DICK ROBERTSON 

HE'S 1-A IN THE ARMY AND HE'S 
A-1 IN MY HEART 

DEAR ARABELLA 4115 JOHNNY LONG 

* 

* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Record for the No. 1 Spot in All Your Machines! 

On Ono 

ANY BONDS TODAY? Rec*rd 
JIMMY DORSEY 

4044 ANDREWS SISTERS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW 
I AIN'T GOT NOBODY 3971 BING CROSBY 

THE BIGGEST ASPIDASTRA IN THE 
WORLD 

THE PENNY POLKA 4148 JOHNNY MESSNER 

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU (I Didn't 
Want To Do It) ' 

A SINNER KISSED AN ANGEL 4142 JIMMY DORSEY 

ROSE O'DAY 
BY-U, BY-0 4023 THE MERRY- MACS 

THIS TIME THE DREAM'S ON ME 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT 4030 WOODY HERMAN 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT-Part 1 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT-Part 2 4125 JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 

I SAID NO 
THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 4102 JIMMY DORSEY 

IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE 
IS IT A SIN? (My Loving You) 4112 INK SPOTS 

DO YOU CARE? 
HUMPTY DUMPTY HEART 4064 RING CROSBY 

THE SHRINE OF SAINT CECILIA 
JACK OF ALL TRADES 4097 ANDREWS SISTERS 

ARTHUR MURRAY TAUGHT ME 
DANCING IN A HURRY 

NOT MINE 4122 JIMMY DORSEY 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
I GOT IT BAD 4103 JIMMY DORSEY 

AND REMEMBER-- 
1T SOUNDS BETTER ON 

Bl /Elf A R ends 
DECCA RECORDS, 1NC., N. Y. 

Canadian Distributors 
THE COMPO CO., LTD. 

Lachine, Montreal, Quebec 

BUY U. S. DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS! 

774PE 
SERVICE 
FEAT,R£ 

8116%W 

GUIDE-PART 2 
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record -2 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed E. 

by Phonograph Operators 77. 

POSSIBILITIES 
These 

Re grdsandtsstwindkions*becringFrtureNVoirleHiis I I n Automatic onograoileleensaretasec uPen;adioPerormanceSleeMusc 1 
...= Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 3..,, it Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department, 
= ... 
= = I REMEMBER YOU JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) 

FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) -. 
11 'lisle is another of the tunes. from Jimmy Dorsey's Paramount film, Fr, 

= The Piece's In. It'ry a lovely ballad, making for a swell show tune as = 
well as having a good dance lilt. The male vocalizers with both bands ..= 

= do a good job on tire lyrics, which are simple and easy to remember. = 
Definitely one of the prettier tunes of the clay. 

5. 

= 
= A honey of a Western ditty is displayed here, and It. should go places 

= 

TED WEEMS (Perry Como-Ensemble) 
DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS.... ALvigort.EnnE,Yen:bleill Schallen-Skeets Her- 

E. fast in the music machines. Number offers a welcome relief, too. = 

air ' is already going places. Operators can't go wrong on this eulogy of Texas. Fi 

= from the usual ballad fare. Ted Weems' version is snappy and full or 5, ; . 

life, and also turns out to be a good disk for dancing. The Rey recording = 
is a little, more subdued, and happens to be backed-by I Said No which al 

31 

T7E 
SAMMY KAYE (The Three Kadets) 
JOHNNY LONG (Bob Houston-Helen 

= 

PRETTY LITTLE BUSYBODY = E--. 

EE 
VAUGYVIN"M'ONROE (jack Fay -Marilyn 

Duke) 
'F. Shades of Josephine are brought back to the listener when a recording 1:7: 

of. thia.tune is spun. It's corny, but highly commercial, and stands a Fr. 

-2. 
good chance of becoming a No. 1 item Oil the coin phonography. All 
three of the above artists do it good job of milking out all the 

E"-.. cia-doe-da-dee-da's, so take your choice. 
..i. 
... 

ALVINO REY (Bill Schaller)) 
I.:." WHO CALLS? JACK LEONARD i.1 BARRY WOOD .... 

Another Western number, but this time on the ballad side. It's reminis- 
cent of the music in that old movie, Trail of the Lcricesonte Pine, and has F. 
a beautiful melody. It's a natural as a vocal number and Schaller' = 
Leonard -and Wood make the most of It. Tempo Is a little luster on the Fr: = Rey disk, but Leonard and Wood make their vocal Jobs top stuff for = 
those, who. would rather just listen. = 

SAMMY KAYE (Tommy Ryan) = 
P- SOMETIMES GUY LOMBARDO (Kenny Gardner) 
... . 

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) 
E This ballad will have plenty of taught competition, but it has plenty 
= of merit and if it isn't snowed under by sheer numbers, It should be on il: 

the music machines-for a long while. It hoe a pretty melody and good . 
= lyrics. The above three bands do a capable job all around, and may F. - all get!), chance at clipping a few of the coupons. = 
E = 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES E" 

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 
Releases by the 3 Maio: Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather = 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of 
The Billboard'sMusic Department. 

TANGERINE JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell-Bob 
Eberly) 

This is a lovely serenade to that familiar lipstick doll which lends itself 
beautifully-to the treatment Dorsey used in setting the music machines = 
on fire with Amapola and Green Eyes. Bob Eberly romances softly and 
sweetly in song, and after ft rhythmic band interlude, Miss O'Connell E 
cuts in with her swingy vocal figures. 

E HOW ABOUT YOU? TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) 
= Prom the Babes ore BrOatilVaY picture success, Dorsey has selected the 

one song from the score that is destined to soar the heights. Giving 
it a sentimental ballad treatment,- the side is marked by Dorsey's tam- 

= bone anti Sinatra's vocal. Winter Weather is on the other side, It's 
livelier, with a tasty awing beat and is also designed for the phonographs, 

=. g 
_= It HAPPENED IN ' "HAWAII N- 

KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Dorothy- 
T rudy-Jack-Max) ::- 

= hot "a patriotictune,but a second start for a better-than-average ballad - 
= about, a remanee - on that. Pacific isle. Instead ot making a lazy and T... 

= , dreamy lullaby out of it, Kyder 'provides it with n top-tapping rhythmic = - 'beat and turns stoat of tbe side over to Harry Babbitt and the assisting = 
- ,. 

voices.- The locale' niay help put this disk over now. 
r..- = - 

=. YA LU-BLU. -- LES BROWN (Ralph Young) 
....= ..Considering the. success that attended TschaikowrIcy and Chopin as 
at consistent Irit -song producer's, there can be no underrating the poten- = 
= tialitles -of ,Mozart for similar talents. This Russo-sounding title is 

merely 'colorful way of saying I love you, and that's the type of = - 
ballad that Tin. Pan !Alley has' cooked up from the opening strains of 
A t o,.art's G Minor- Symphony,. 

ri 
= RUSSIAN ROSE JOHNNY LONG' (Bob Houston) 
E. Ancither warAnspired song, but not :rs flag-waver: rather, It's a. senti- 
= mental banad of hinging and hope similar-to the message in White Cliffs 

of Dover and Madelaine. With a, sympathetic attitude toward the 7... 

Russian Allies.; this Russian lullaby has a promising chance. Johnny E.. 

Lono.intorpretatIon Is plenty smooth, .and Bob Houston sells it big In 
song. . 

Nall1B. In harenthosos iodinate tfounett. Double-meaning records are purposely 
omitted from this column. 

I PART ONE of the'necord Buying Guide discussing records which are (*.Ming 
Strong and Owning Ui in Music Machines appears on another 
parie 1n this department. 

Fill11111111111111111111111111111M11111111011111111111111111111MH10111111111111111111111111111114 
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A STATEMENT 
OF POLICY 

FOR 1942 
from 

W00 
HE RMAN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

As in 1941, we will continue 
all through 1942 to make the 
kind of records which will 
make money for operators. -*- 
To operators every- 
where, we recommend 

these new 

DECCA DISKS 

BLUES IN 
THE NIGHT 

THIS TIME THE 

DREAM'S ON ME 
4030 

'TI'S AUTUMN 
4095 

BY-U, BY-0 
4024 

SOMEONE'S ROCKING 

MY DREAM BOAT 

ROSE O'DAY 
4113 

Order them today . . . 

they'll draw the nickels 
for you! 

DIRECTION 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION 

NEW RELEASES 
ON 

A cricket alliti.18 of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and commercial angle. 1'ar"'""4' 
l"KirtIrtall'a6;`r% 'Intg VC -.Vocal (:loots; V -Vocal Iteoeelinli, 

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 12) 
Ralph Young so capably explains In his 
song selling. A richly scored opening 
refrain gives the love song an excellent 
:start. The pairing here Is all In the soft 
and roman tie ballad vein. A run-of-the- 
mine torch tune, Fooled again Ilia's 
Ralph Young in a romantic baritone 
mood to dominate the side. 

A combination of factors makes "Ya Lu-Blu" 
an excellent ballad to curry the favor of the 
phono fans. It's the theme of a famous class- 
ical symphony, it comes forward with a Russo 
title at a time when there Is a more sympa- 
thetic attitude toward that country, and It 
gives the increasingly popular Les Brown band. 
Besides, It's a swell love ballad. 

JOHNNY LONG (Dacca 4126) 
The Night We Coiled It it VC; 
1111831dot llose-PT; VC. 

Now that the Russian bear is fighting 
on our side, Tin Pan Alley is appropri- 
ately enough turning to that war Trout 
for some of its inspirational well. Ras- 
Sian Rose Is the host what will ob- 
viously be is deluge. But instead or the 
flag-wavers a, inspired by the Pearl 
Harbor ii icl dent, It's the bittersweet 
',many songs of longing and hope. 
That's the tenor of his lullaby, a ro- 
mantic tidbit in the minor key making 
the promise, in song, that the Russian 
rose will bloom again. Similar In melody 

lono ro to Irving, Berlin's Russian 
Lullaby, ;Johnny tong sets It In the slow 
and stnuoth ballad term.. The 
maestro's pushy fiddling paces the first 
chorus and Bob Houston gives most con-. 
clueing vocal 'utterances for the re- 
inainder of the disk. The A side is also 
of ballad proportions, being a pensive 
song with Its melodic qualities smoth- 
ered by the eerie harmonies .scored for 
the band background, ITouston's bariton- 
ing dominating the side. 

Like "White Cliffs of Dover" and "Made- 
lake," it's the same school of song that in- 

spired "Russian Rose." Johnny Long's smooth 
and sympathetic treatment makes it fit the 
pattern for the music bozos. 

FREDDY MARTIN (Bluebird 11426) 
I Rementber You-FT, VOL Fun To He 
Free--1M VC. 

Add another cream ballad with high 
hit possibilities in the I Remember You 
opus from Victor Schertzinger-Johnny 
Mercer scoring for The Fleet's Ito, Jimmy 
Dorsey's feature picture. Setting toe 
tempo in a moderately slow beat, Preddy 
Martin gives the song a colorful orches- 
tration for the opening chorus and then 
turns it over to Clyde Rogers to bring 
out all the prettiness of the lyric. The 
flipover, Fun To Be Free, is a bright and 
breezy piece with the quartet singing 
that undeniable truth. It's a rhythmical 

pick-me-up with much more on the ball 
for morale-rousing than many of the 
current flog-wavers and lighting songs. 

Since the Martin name has meant for coin 
magic in the music machines, *Waters have 
a promising magnet in these two sides. Both 
tunes shape up as Important items for the 
music machines. For immediate attention, it's 
the reminder of that glorious feeling that It's 
"Fun To Be Free." And the picture ballad 
bears plenty watching. 

SAMMY KAYE (Victor 27750) 
On floe .S7feei of Regret -W; VC, Pretty 
Little Ritaybody-17; VC. 

'1110 waltz side, with a lovely melody 
and story that lends itself to the melodic 
theme, Is tullor-made for the Sammy 
Kayo school. The soft tenoring of 
Tommy Ryan sells the opening clients 
big. For the second half of the side, 
a muted trumpet carries the melody as 
maestro Kaye narrates the wordage for 
half of the chorus and then returns 
Ryan to carry it out. Plattermule Is 
one of those bouncy tunes that rolls along 
like Josephine. It's 11 One song with a 
mite lyric and Kaye plays It in a brisk 
tempo. Milted trumpet solos the open- 
ing chorus, the clarinets in harmony 
tarry the second refrain, the Three 
'cadets harmonize for a third, and the 
truimmt trio opens the fourth refrain 
for the hand to carry It out. 

A natural to catch the fancy of the phono 
fans is "Pretty Little Busybody." It's a rol- 
licking and rhythmic piece and Kayo's intro- 
duction of the tune on record gets it off to a 

nice start. 

LOU BREESE (Dccca 4127) 
Plem.unt Dreams-FT; VC. Chiqulta- 
FT; VC. 

The appeal primarily for dancing, Lou 
Breese provides a pleasant goodnight 
song in Pleasant Dreams, A tuneful 
ditty, and paced at a medium tempo, 
it's Jean Williams and the band en- 
semble for most of the side singing this 
musical invitation for pleasant dreams. 
Citiquita, with a touch of the Latin to 
the lullaby, is treated in the Jimmy 
Dorsey sweet-swing fashion. But falls 
short, by far, In achieving the same re- 
sults. Barry Warren starts It off as, 
soft ballad, and after the opening re- 
frain, band dips into a faster rhythtnic 
beat to pave the way for Skip Moor's 
botcha warbling. A variation on the 
Dorsey thethe has the band ensemble 
singing in swing choir formation for the 
swing chortle. 

For a musical nightcap, "Pleasant Dreams" 
Is a fitting replacement for "Good Night, 
Ladies" or "Good Night., Sweetheart," And 
at the tap and tavern locations where the sen- 
timental songs go big, Lou Breese's entry is 

A TEXAS DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT, known 03 Elliott.& Atlas Restaurant. 
he one of the best known locations in Longview, Ter. Here is Olt interior vista 
Of the restaurant with Ray Williams; Mr. Elliott and music merchant Travis 
Richardscat inspecting the location's Wurlitzer Victory Model. (MR) 

RECORDS` 

12029 JEANIE POLKA 

HAPPY HUNTER-POLKA 

Walt Leropold and his Ord,. 

1.2031 THREE DECKER 

HAPPY COUNTRY GIRL 

&unto Welt, Clarinet, and lilt Ord, 

1.2040 TAKE ME HOME 

DOPEY DWARFS 

Monti Rene Musotto Orch. 

1.2043 HALLI-HALLI.HALLO 

THE WISHING WELL 

"The 
1:Vdolts:,,,w1.11;ch. 

T2044 LET'S SING TOGETHER 

TIMES SQUARE 

Henri acne Musette Welt 

011V011,014 
0 

irkikkr4 
l'AV`"\l'oeff,40 

Hum) Reno Minetto Oren. 7.2030 

2. "POUND YOUR 
k 

TABLE POLKA" 
) Barry Sisters T-2005 

3. "When Manuel 

Shakes His Maracas" 
' "T'aoVgars",;,T 7-2042 

4. "MISIRLOU" 
." T-2002 

Frank Knight with Harold T-2009 
weave orch. 

' 5. 'Tommy's Mustache' 
)Henri Reno Mounts Ora. 7-2018 

) Jaen Gavel with Nereid 7.2017 
Grant's oral. 

PATRIOTIC TIP!! 

"10-10111E1 (The Girt 

friend of the Army) 1.2007 
Brad 
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168 W. 23RD STREET 
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worthy of a trial spin, especially in the Midwest 
areas where the maestro's following is cen- 
tered. 

KATE SMITH (Columbia 36498) 
They Started Soinethin' (But We're 
Gonna End 11,1-FT; V. We're All 
Americans (All True Blue)-,-FT; VC. 

The radio songlark gets her dander 
lop for two more fighting nuid marching 
songs that date their appeal to that fate- 
ful day in December, And there's no 
mistaking that Kate Smith means it 
when she raises voice for both song 
challenges. And to add to its fervor, 
Miss Smith Is assisted by the rousing 
voices of the Kate Smith Singers, her 
radio choir. Jack Miller holds up the 
orchestral end. 

There's plenty of enthusiasm In Kate Smith's 
singing for these two sides, and since they are 
designed as morale boosters, both have a place 
in the music boxes. 

TOMMY TUCKER (Okeh 65541 
I Don't Want To Walk Without You- 
FT: VC. Let's Say Goodbye With a 
Dunce-PT: VC. 

'Two ballads are coupled in the smooth 
Tommy Tucker fashion, both styled in 
a similar vein. But of the two, it's the 
Sweater Girl song on tine A side. The 
song packs all the appeal of a Melancholy 
Baby nod by every token, should soar 
the heights, even tho the mine screen 

score has already scored with I Said No. 
Side is split between the band and Amy 
Arne ll's fetching vocal. Goodnight Wills 
a Dance is a minor strain with torch 
song quality, stemming from the Solon 
0' Flift. stagesliow. But lacking in the 
qualities and luster of a show tune. Don 
Brown provides the vocal utterances. 

"I Don't Want To Walk Without You" is 
bound to score as heavily in the music machines 
as "I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire." 
And in view of the maestro's association with 
the latter blase, his entry will loom big in the 
running. 

CARL HOFF (Okeh 6556) 
You're a Snap, Mr. Jap-FT; VC. We Dirt 
It Before (And We Can Do It Again) - 
FT; VC. 

These two fighting songs forecast their 
own future. Carl Hoff gives plenty of 
musical alp to both and the Murphy 
Sisters provide infectious harmonizing 
for each. The Sap-Jap side is taken at 
a fast and spirited tempo with the Mur- 
phy gals singing rhythmically for the 
rest of the side after the opening band 
chorus. Plattermate Is taken in real 
march tempo, band horns splitting the 
side with the singers, this time assisted 
by the entire band ensemble to 
heighten the vocal pitch of the chal- 
lenge. 

There's no compromising with either of these 
two patriotic ditties. Both pack plenty of 

'The ttit fzise gan ot '42 

singing 

EDDY 

HOWARD 
and his 

ORCHESTRA 
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'Reme ranber Pearl Harbor' 

'We Dicl It Before' 

WATCH FOR THESE EARLY RELEASES 

"Happy in Love" 
"Oh, How I Hate To Get Up in the Morning" 

"Blue Shadows and White Gardenias" 
"Sing Me a Song of the Islands" 

RE-ESTABLISH THE VALUE OF YOUR MUSIC EQUIPMENT 

A subsequent issue of Billboard 
will introduce a sensationally 

new and beautiful cabinet 
with glorious lite- up ef- 

fects and facilities 
for improving the 
tone qua lity of 
your present 

speakers. 
GET ADVANCE INFORMATION AND DETAILS NOW- 
Write immediately. BOX 1200, Billboard, 155 No. Clark St., Chicago 

fighting words, and It all depends on how mad 

the phono fans happen to bo when they step 

up to the machine. Either side worthy of a 

trial spin. 

XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia 36496) 
Viva Roosevelt-FT; VC. Marelsing 
Along Together-Fr; VC. 

The Latin maestro makes his musical 
bid in the spirit of patriotism with these 
two sides. The salute to FDR is the 
more fitting side for Cugat's South 
American rhythms. His own composi- 
tion, he gives it the one-two-three-kick 
conga beats, and makes it a singling side. 
Leonard Stokes and the Cugat Chorus 
shout Viva Roosevelt in spirited fash- 
ion. And Miguelito Valdes does as much 
with the lyrics set in the Spanish 
tongue. The marching song on the B 
side gives the band more of a chance to 
toot their horns with the Cugat Choir 
singing the rouser. However, the setting 
of the rhythm as a aamba makes it all 
sound out of step. 

Tho "Viva Roosevelt" Min alone is enough 
to attract attention to a machine sticker. How- 
ever, It is most doubtful whether the phono fans 
will harbor a conga beat with their patriotic 
fervor, and as such, appeal for continued play 

is strictly at the spots attracting a south-of - 
the-border patronage. 

JAN SAVITT (Decca 4124) 
Beloved, Friend-FT; VC. Meditation 
From "Thais"-FT. 

Again Decca turns to its unused 
masters for Jan Savitt's classical 
transcriptions. Apart from the fact that 
it makes for forthright dance music in 
an acceptable manner, there's little 
reason to believe there is any manifes- 
tation of Interest for such adaptations, 
providing little more than filling out 
the wax factory's weekly allotment of 
releases. Beloved Friend Is n borrowed 
theme from a classical composition, with 
maestro Savitt taking melody credits and 
Ted Fetter setting the lyrics, Contain- 
ing better qualities as a hymn rather 
than as a popular ballad. the band splits 
the side with Allan DeWitt's vocal. And 
It's an orthodox transcription of Mas- 
senet's Meditation by Ted Duane, played 
in straightforward fashion. 

There is little here of interest to the opera- 
tor. However, where the location calls for the 
machine to supply background music of class- 
ical leanings, the "Meditation" side Is suitable 
for such use. 

TONY PASTOR (Bluebird 11421) 
DOW the Ratanaaeue-FT: VC. Flag 
Waver-FT. 

It's a field day for the drummer boy 
on both sides of this disk, both opuses 
fashioned by guitarist Al Avola. Start- 
ing off in medium. tempo, Tony explains 
in song that The Ratans.uc Is a new 
tricky drumbeat. Band then slips Into 
a fast tempo as the skin-beater gives 
a practical demonstration. Flag Waver 
is a fast march tune taken with heavy 
rhythm heat, An Instrumental with 
the roll of the drums pronounced thru- 
nut. 

Operators who found Tony Pastor's "Para- 
diddle Joe" a music machine favorite will un- 
doubtedly find equal favor with his "Dole' 
the Ratamacue." Side is also the Fitch Band- 
wagon Special of the week. 

JACK LEONARD (Okeh 6548) 
I'll Never ForgetFT: V. It Isn't a 
Drams Anymore-FT; VC. 

The soft and romaney vocal pictures 
Painted by Jack Leonard are particularly 
pleasing for these two ballad sides, 
Leonard carries both, and the tunes are 
high in quality. Both are potential hits. 
Alec Wilder's orchestral arrangements 
give added luster. 

For lack Leonard fans these sides will be 
cherished even more since they aro among his 
last cuttings before he donned his khaki uni- 
form again. As such, their music machine 
longevity is assured. For Immediate spotting 

If isn't a Dream Anymore" Is the side. 

MUSIC OPERATORS 
Contact us at once for details about 
the "TONE-O-MATIC" Cabinet, which 
is designed to house any phono 
mechanism. Write for details! 

ACME SALES CO. 
625 10th Ave. N. Y. C. 

ATTENTION, OPERATORS 
We buy oxtra Amplifiers and Speakers taken Rom coin-operatod phonographs. Bond Remixed list with detailed description and prices wonted. We also buy broken phonograph records In any quantity. 

NEWARK SURPLUS MATERIALS CO. 
P. 0. BOX 1000, NEWARK. N, .1. 

Re-Elect All 
APMA Officers 

CHICAGO, .Tall. 24.-Officers and di- 
rectors of Automatic Phonograph Manu- 
facturers' Association were re-elected for 
the ensuing year at the annual, meeting 
held in Chicago January la. 

These include ,T. E. Broyles, of the 
Rudolph Wurlitaer Company, president; 
D. W. Donohue, of Mills Novelty Com- 
pany, and David C. Rockola, of Rock- 
OM Manufacturing Corporation, vice- 
presidents; C. T. McKelvy, of J. P. Bee. 
burg Corporations, treasurer, anal Robert 

ingThCoom,alsnsoneY1,,,tdi 

Gabel, of the John Gabel Manufactur. 

Ices are at 120 

1.71 c too rri. 

South La Salle Street, Chicago. The 
secretary Is C. S. Darling and the assist- 
ant secretary is In. J. Newman. 
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EVERY ONE A MONEY-MAKER * 4096 -SWEETHEARTS OR STRANGERS 
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ELMER'S TUNE 

*4147-YOU DON'T LOVE ME 

coupled with 

AROUND AND AROUND SHE 

GOES 

* 4157POET and PEASANT OVERTURE 

coupled with 

HEAVEN IS MINE AGAIN 

Opening--Riverside Theatre, 

Milwaukee, February 6th. 

Exclusive Management 

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP. 

401immoommommomomiir 

40, 

USED RECORDS 
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We will pay 5c each for 
good used records. Can 

use all makes, all artists, 
etc. Must be in jackets. 
Ship prepaid freight or 

express. Payment by re- 
turn mail in cash! 

Automatic Sales Co. 
56 E. Hennepin 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

In this time of national emergency 
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This New Showmanship 
By JACK BARRY, President, Minoco Productions, Inc. 

Development of the automatic movie machine has caused 
a new school of showmanship to come into being-new 
problems that never existed in other xnediums have 
cropped up-what they were and how they are being 
solved arc recounted below 

rpo KEEP the new form of coin- 
." operated entertainment -the movie 
machine-well supplied with entertain- 
ing Inns-fare, end to make the public 
conscious to the maximum degree of the 
entertainment potentialities of tills new 
entertainment medium have called into 
being an entirely new school of show- 
manship. It has required the develop- 
ment of new techniques and methods by 
the producer of the film, the actors, the 
distributors and the operators. Few, 

even within the trade, realize what these 
problems are and the ingenuity and re- 
sourcefulness that their solution has 

necessitated.. 

Producer's Problems 

Take, for instance, the problem of the 
producer. Here's a new medimn for 
which he must supply pictures to meet 
mechanical demands that never existed 
before. He has to present on a small 
dze screen a wiles of three-minute 
"shows" of maximum entertainment 
value to please all type tastes. In so 
doing, it has been necessary to develop 
new techniques which contradict certain 
long-established motion picture practices. 

W UR LITZER 
16 Record NIARBLGLO 

c-icatinrcitut=.*: $99.50 
61 WurIlizer, Counter .....$ 138.50 
71 Wurlitsor, Counter Mod. 130.50 

010 WurIllzer 60.60 
600 Wurlllzcr iee.so 
SOO WurlItzer 170.60 
Mills 40 Throne of Muslo . 150.50 
Rackola Imperial 20s 80.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Shoot tho Chutes $ 09.60 
Radio Rifle 140.60 
Lovo Tester., Like Now 170.60 

100 Brand Nowl WRITE 
to for Delivery: 

Aeo Bomber FOR DrIvomoblio 
Sciontiflo Batting PRICES Practice 

DOMES and GRILLES 
For Remodeling 016, 000, 500- 

Writs for Circular, 

1/3 Deposit With Order 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Dieersey Blvd.. Chicago 

IGHEST PRICES PAI 
For used record. Hlit.siiiy, Race, Foreign and 

Popular. Largo and small quantlties wanted for 

cash. 

NEWARK SURPLUS MATERIALS CO. 

60 Ma'rket St., Newark, N. J. 

MUSIC OPERATORS 
For greater profits in '42 Investigate 
the now "TONE-O-MATIC" Cabinet, 
which is designed fo house any phono 

mechanism. Write for details! 

ACME SALES CO. 

625 10th Ave. N. Y. C. 

We have had to tailor our productions 
with the fact in mind that customers 
don't give the screen the prolonged con- 
centration they give the theater screen; 
therefore certain types of intricate 
treatment are out. Certain lighting ef- 
fects and camera techniques which 
might be acceptable for the theater 
screen couldn't be used. We had to 
place emphasis, also, on music which 
is peppy and bright and eliminate slow, 
draggy numbers. The technique of ac- 
tors on the theater screen is to "make 
believe I am somebody else," and to 
this end Hollywood trains its players to 
be oblivious of an audience. For the 
movie machine, close-up camera treat- 
ment is essential, 

Elaborate settings for long shots and 
intricate routines are just its much out 
of place as they would be in the intimate 
night club, where the accent must be on 
intimate delivery. That's why we've 
leaned heavily to featuring personalities 
who have the friendly, intimate, "be 
yourself" style of delivery. Split-second 
continuity is also essential. In addition, 
we've lead to keep constantly in mind the 
fact that the movie machine audience is 
within 25 feet of the screen ist all times 
-.closer than they ever are to the movie 
screen, and as result the long-range 
technique is out. 

Production Staff 
To find the answer to all the above 

riddles, we at Mimeo have assembled 
a crew of writers, directors, scenic artists, 
make-up men, cameramen, dance di- 
rectors, talent buyers and bookers, edi- 
tors, cutters and sound technicians who 
are tops in their respective fields. In 
fact, the average experience of these men 
in the motion picture field is 16 years. 
Tide storehouse of experience has pro- 
vided the answer to our problems. 

Tho fact that we have been successful 
Is proved by the manner in which the 
public end operators alike have ac- 
claimed the excellence of our produc- 
tions. We've assembled the best array 
of top-flight talent money can buy. 
Artists and their representatives gener- 
ally have welcomed this new entertain- 
ment medium. All the leading agencies 
of show business are making their artists 
available. Name bonds, particularly, 
have welcomed the movie machine. As 

for as Minoco is concerned, there has not 
beers a single instance of refusal by a 

leading band to contract for a picture. 
In order to give the public what It 

wants, we are constantly going into hud- 
dles with lending operators. In addition, 
at the present time we are conducting 
a nationwide poll of bands preferred by 
operators and customers of the movie 
machine. Two hundred bands are rep- 
resented in this poll, and of them 50 are 
being selected by Minceo as the most 
popular and will be used during the 
coming year. Top name bands which 
either have or are under contract to ap- 
pear in Minoco productions include Shep 
Fields, Claude Thornhill, Gene Krupa, 
Cab Calloway, Tommy Reynolds, Dixie- 
land Jazz Band, Will Bradley, Les Hite, 
Van Alexander, Johnny Messner, Teddy 

Powell, Charlie Spivak, Bob Chester, 

Count Basle, Fats Waller, Lucky Mil- 
lincier,Alvino Rey, Del Casino, Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave Schooler, Johnny Long, 

Herble Kay and Tony Pastor. 

Give Only the Best 

So that the subjects we present are 

always of maximum interest, we try our 

best to make them timely. To do this 
we anticipate the coming song hits and 

feature them no that they will appear on 

movie machines at the time they are at 

peak popularity on the air and in the 

music boxes. We also watch closely the 

Popularity of the bands and artists we 

use. In presenting bands on the screen, 

we emphasize three things: current song 

hits, novelty arrangements peculiar to 
each band, and the personalities within 
each hand. We know interest in the 

band is not limited to the leader. Pan 

mail for other members of the band 

proves that; so we try to single out in- 
dividual members of tile band whom the 

public wants to see in action and feature 

them. 

The Billboard 89 

REPLACEMENT CABINET 

OF POLISHED 
WALNUT 

HEAVY POLISHED 

METAL GRILLES 

WITH 12 SQUARE 

FEET OF MOTTLED 

TWO-TONE ILLUMI- 

NATED PLASTIC 

Height 58 Inches 

Width 36 Inches 

Depth 24 Inches 

Price $65.00 F. 0. B. 

PAUL JACOBS 
STEVENS POINT, WISC, 

Planning the Program 
Balancing a program of eight units for 

showing on the movie machine is a 

tough job. While it follows the essential 
principles of framing a vaudeville bill, it 
differs in that a movie machine program 
can be started at any act, whereas a 

vaucle bill worked to a grand climax. For 

that reason contrast is essential, climax 

is essential, plus speed and more speed. 

Spilt-second treatments and up-to-the- 
minute music are musts, One slow num- 

ber collapses a program more quickly 
than one weak act collapses a vaude 

show. 
To make sure each program Is the best 

possible to produce, we mix in a liberal 

portion of name bands with top-flight 
recording and movie artists, plus a col- 

lection of the top songs of the they. 

lioteliey.sonighsishave also been used ex- 

tensively. keep America singing 

policy has been commended by govern- 

ment officials, not only as it applies to 

public morale, but also for its enter 
erntaiment 

n- 

ment value in army camps, gov 
training centers and other spots where 

no other entertainment is regularly 

available. 
New Opener Showmen 

Just as essential as voct P tAireS ds 

showmanship ability on the part of the 

operator. Fortunately, operators of 

movie machines as a whole OM experi- 

enced in show business and coin ma- 

chine operation. They know what the 

public wants and how to exploit what 

they have to offer them irs seta 
ch a man- 

ner that maximum play is ed. We 

at Minoco owe much to the operator. 

rWeceomlismteelaiidaattiotennstihveelymatkoesa.nywcanflioa,l,l 

their requests for certain bends and 

songs. The show sense of experienced 

operators is evident in their reports to 

Mtnoco. Showmen from the motion. plc- 

ture distribution and exhibition fields, 

as well as from carnivals, night clubs and 

coin machine operation fields, are now 

odpeveri.aing this new type of entertainment 

In a Way,' history is repeating itself, 

for the pioneers of the Motion picture 

industry-Marcus Loew, Adolph Zukor, 

the Schencks and William Fox-all came 

from the coin machine industry. They 

wofertehotorncaudtose cooppereawtohrischba,clats 
Inc the days 

coin-operated movie. 

the pioneer 

This type of entertainment 
is hinting 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 

They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 

and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RESHARPENED 
1-10 15c per needle 

10-50 121'2c per needle 
Over 50 10e per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. 0. Box 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Precision Service 

MASTE RCR AFT 
PADDED COVERS 

FOR AUTOMATIC 

COIN PHONOGRAPHS .... 700 newsy by 
avoiding dam.. to Yeur 
cabinet.. Sturdily mods 
and waterproof. 
No. 4 Adluetabla Pad 
for eeltInsts up to 

56"x38":27") 311.50 
No. 12 A.:notable Pad 
(for cabinets up to 
67"x40.x211"1 $1 $.76 
No. 25 illIpOver Pad 
(for cabinets up to 
55"336"c27") $10.00 

1 

I 13g. 95 Slip-Over Pad (for eabinis40.7. 
up to 67"x40"x26") 
ho. 30 Adlustabla Carrying Her- 
Ms (for all also ublnets) ....37.51 

1 
HEARSE MANUFACTURING CO. 

1 

H., lam 
, 981541125 Cortland M., Ohltago, III. 

USED RECORDS 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

A, de KIKA, 220 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

a new trail. That it Is catching on is 

proved by the way the public and show 
business fields alike have endorsed IS 

This endorsement is all the assurance 

necessary bleat it will continue to mate 
giant strides in the years ahead. 
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We're Proud 
of this Record! 

Perm° Points have enjoyed unquestionable and 
uninterrupted leadership for 13 years 

The 

Only 

Needle 

* ever used by all coin phonograph manu- 
facturers as initial equipment. 

* ever sold by distributors of all record 
companies. 

* ever used by all operators. 

* ever to give perfect service and satis- 
faction. 

They are Kind to Your Records * * * Over 2,0(00 

Perfect Plays 

DUCA 

At your RCA VICTOR Record Distributors * li { 
COLUMBIA 

THE WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

LONG LIFE PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP. 
6415 RAVENSWOOD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A. 

PERMO 

4113 
POINT 

pow 

MIUMEMMEIMMEMIMMEMEMMiniffin 
DISTRIBUTORS MUST SERVE! 

91 IP 
Only those Distributors who have EARNED the confidence of the Operators 
by SERVICE can expect to stay in business during these days of curtailed 
production and manufacturing restrictions. 
Manufacturers interested in their Operators will see that they continue 
to be served by such Distributors. 
It is a privilege to announce again in 1942 that we are authorized 

Factory Distributors for the 

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORP. 
FOR THE ENTIRE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

and we pledge ourselves to the vigorous protection of that privilege by 
concentrating on 

SERVICE TO OPERATORS! 

ANGOTT SALES CO., INC. 
3166 CASS AVE. 

DETROIT 

adaumnimummuummmimmmum 
onsissimumminummum umm 

a 
a 
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WANTED 
GOOD USED UNITS OF 

MAESTRO and MAGIC 
COIN-OPERATED TELEPHONE WIRED MUSIC 

Give full information, amount of equipment, condition and price wanted. 

Cash waiting forimthediate reply if your price is reasonable 

BOX D-161, The Billboard Cincinnati, Ohio 

.AMMOMMMINOMMOMMIUMMOlOMMIUMMOM 
la this time of national emergency your country needs your help. Buy Defense 

Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

a 

a 

January 31, 1942 

BIG SURPRISE AT PACKARD PARTY, heir/ at Christmas time, was the 
double wedding of Buddy Drollinger, service manager, to Dorothy Phillips, and 
Dornuin (Mac) Mc Shan, engineer, to Juanita Sheffer, December 22. Mr. and 
Mrs. Droliinger are first and second from left, and Mr. and Mrs. Mc Shan, third 
and fourth from left: Mac was inducted into the army December 31. (MR) 

TOP MUSIC MACHINE HITS 
(Continued from page 62) 

the machines for 16 weeks apiece, 
but they were sandwiched between 
the aforementioned swing tunes. 

Were it not for the emergence of 
the highly swingy "Chattanooga 
Choo Choo" at the tail end of 1941, 
the statement that swing stuff is no 
longer an important music machine 
force might be made. With the last 
Billboard of 1941, "Chattanooga" 
had already finished 11 weeks on 
the phones and was still going 
strong, seemingly on its way to a 15 
or 16-week or even longer term of 
hit ranking. However, it should be 
remembered that "Choo Choo," tho 
swing, is also in the novelty cate- 
gory, being handled vocally by the 
Glenn Miller crew. Consequently, 
strictly speaking, 1941 was com- 
pletely devoid of a hit successor to 
"In the Mood" or "Tuxedo Junc- 
tion," altho many similar tunes 
were recorded without making much 
of a dent. 

More Bands More Popular 
There is, however, another differ- 

ence between 1940 and 1941 that is 
far snore important to the bands 
and record companies. To .put it 
briefly: in 1940 the top artist was 
Glenn Miller, who had 17' "Going 
Strong" records during the year. 
His runners-up were Tommy Dorsey 
and the Andrews Sisters, with six 
hit disks apiece. In 1941. the top 
artist was Jimmy Dorsey; who had 
only nine hit records. In second 
place was Glenn Miller, with seven; 
and in third was Tommy Dorsey and' 
Sammy Kaye (six apiece). 

The significance of !.this change 
is that altho in 1941.. there were. 
approXimately as many hit songs and 
records as in 1940, the hit records 
were made by many. more bands 
and vocalists. This can only mean 
that more bands, vocal groups and 
solo performers angled their 'offer- 
ings at the coin phono fans, and 
that 'operators Were putting more 
records made bY a greater variety of 
arstists on their'machines. 

Further proof of the coin phono- 
graph's increased importance during 
1941 and the consequent ,attention 
to phony tastes' by recording art- 
ists- could.be noted in The Billboard's 
Third Annual Talesit 'and Tunes 
Supplement;, which appeared Sep- 
tember 27. More artists 'than ever 
before appeared in the SupPlethent, 
Calling' .machine.. operator 'attention 
to their latest .records- or thanking. 
onerators for past and future favors. 

Greater Play on Machines, 
More artists on the machines and 

the increased importance of the ma- 
chines reflected the fact reported 
by al/. operators; namely, that more 
people were playing the machines. 
This, above all, was the reason for 
the breaks given previously obscure 
recording b a ts d s and vocalists. 
Where there are more people, there 
are more varieties of tastes and 
preferences. That, in short, is why 
snore artists had hit records during 
194.1 than in 1940. 

Should things continue along the 
path followed during 1941, the year 
to come will see 'the emergence of 
still more coin phono disk stars. 
This will mean what it meant in 
1941-keener competition on the ma- 
chines, more quality, and-in the 
play department-more quantity. 

Nobody will kick about that. 

SMALL INVESTMENT! 
STEADY INCOME! , 

SELECTIVE MODEL-HOLDS 16 RECORDS 

eel's SOUR LOCATIONS PERMANENTLY 

WRITE .FOR DETAILS TODAy 

1/8 with Ordor, Bet, C.O.D. 

I.L.MITCHELL E CD. 
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
1141 DE K LB AVE .. BILYN.N.Y. 

afrtik 

cannot he 
surpassed for 

tong lit, and gen- 

Phonograph and coin 1. 

oral usage. Fits any 

'machine. 

Fulton Bag gi Cotton ram 
Atlanta St. Ionic Dallas Minneapolis . 

New York New Orleans Kansas CRY. RP. 

MUSIC _OPERATORS 
The new "'TONE-O-MATIC" Cabinet is 
designed to house any phono mechanism 
and is revoiutionizing music operation. Write for details! 

ACME SALES CO. 
625 10th Ave. N. Y. C. 
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300010 
5000 PLAYS 

FROM A 

NEEDLE t:4; 
ASK 

TOUR DEALER 

111fdI.filiCE1,T CNA 
1911 110. 10 STREET MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

AlVIUSEMENT 1111ACIIINIES (MUSIC) 

We Gain Priceless Prestige 
Robt'ri Conner, -.A4ertisin... Manager, 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
Emergencies have long been the acid test of many things. Trim values are siIdom recognized tint il a man, a method, a machine--or an industry -is confronted by the stark reality that a difficult job must be Clone. 

And done quickly without confusion 
ur 

On the proving ground of such 
an einergency, the automatic phono- 
graph industry has won the recogni- 
tion it so richly merits. Music mer- 
chants, distributors and manufac- 
turers have joined in the common 
front to defend America and to repel 
all threats against her way of life. 

In a sense, our industry has lifted 

y,to- 
vt Ns. 

splAKER SENSE' 

NEYEAR L6-11 22LTh' j SPEAKER UNIT 

X12" OR 

*\' 0.00\ 

HERS'S o moneyrnaherl Borman's KIner4one 
Model 50 %peeig will be found in the most pop- 

Wm spots this pawl It reprodurns the way that 

mates musivievers 1101./r 111r1/ nickels In and nY 
for morel smarmed wood von., coboted Choi, 
Of marble firdsh or walnut cabinet with gold ham 

lwelvoInch Waxy Duty Snooker Len be con 

Mded le any phonogroph with an ordinary Isvo 
mire lead. Con be furnished less the speaker lot 

Sae 
with the 12' or 15' unit from your old phone. 

onoph. Cobble, 21" high n SOW' wide x deep. 

PRICE 
LESS 

SPEAKER 

Complete with 

switch, plastic 

extension cord. 

WIN!. US YOUR ORDERS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OH ALL 

50 
volume control, light 

lIghurand 

MODELS. 

Complete With 

11"Dynamicer 
P. M. Speaker 

$23" 
IF YOUR DISTRIBUTOR CANNOT SUPPLY 

L. BERMAN CO. FIRTST. 

YOU, WRITE DIRECT TO 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 

OFFICIAL SHOWING 
FOR 

MERL OPERATORS, ourrouroks 

Jan. 27, 28, 29,30,31, Feb.1 

FILMTONE 

PICTURE PHONOGRAPH 
Mighty Monarch of the Movies 

Sensational Movie Machine Hit 
24 Different Pictures. 

Restricted deliveries -ORDER NOWT Fat more 
inforsatIon and particulars--WRITEWIRE- 
PHONT!! Fycluslye Territory. 

JERSEY SPECIALTY CO., INC. 

FACTORY OlSrRIOUTORS 

ROUTE 23, POMPTON TURNPIKE, SINGAC, N. J. 

Phone: Little Fails 4-0784 

4111111111111111....many 

1 

Your original investment in Defense Savings Bonds, Series E, will increase 331/2% 

in 10 years. 

0-=, r-4,1 It.:11e 1%3 M:L1 Isz, P.:2 !L, 
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itself by its own boot-straps. For a 
by-product of our past year's pa- 
triotic effort has been to.gain price- 
less prestige and honor in the eyes 
of all America. 

From all corners, of the nation 
come reports of the favorable pub- 
licity given some automatic music 
operating, distributing or manufac- 
turing firm for a job well done in 
Uncle Sam's behalf. Few are the 
newspapers and other periodicals 
that have neglected mention of our 
industry's concerted drive to sell 
bonds, maintain morale and to con- 
tribute even More tangibly thru 
myrid other channels. 

In *short, we have met our coun- 
try's direct emergency face to face; 
we have made a brilliant start 
shoulder to shoulder; let's see it 
through hand in hand. Your busi- 
ness and mine are secondary till the 
big job'S been done. Let's gol 

Hillbilly and Foreign. Rec- 
ord Hits of the Month 

(Note: Here are the most popular 
hillbilly and /oreOn recordings of the 
past month. Similar lists wilt be 
published in this section. 071CC every 
month.) 

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: You 
Are My Sunshine, Gene Autry, Air- 
port Boys; Don't Bite the Hand 
That Feeds You, jimmy Wakely; 
My Little Cirl, jimmy Rovand; Bor- 
stals! Cowboy, Spike (ones; Frisky 
Fiddlers' Polka, Curley Hicks and 
His Taproom Boys; Tears on My 
Pillow, Gene Autry; I Wouldn't 
Trade the Silver in My Mother's 
Hair, Ambrose Haley and His Ozark 
Ramblers. 

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS: 
When Manuel Shakes His Maracas, 
Cuckoo Waltz, Pound Your Table 
Polka, Misirlou, Lo-Lo-Lita (The Girl 
Friend of the Army). 

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: German, 
Lustige Lest!, Froehliche Volkslieder; 
Bohemian, Pohadky, Dsuleida; Hun- 
garian, Magas' legenyefan; Croatian, 
San Ljubavi, Marijana; Polish, Rum, 
Cium, Cium, Ktez Tu Tancuje, 
Poczkai, Powiem Mamie, Jun Trabka 
Zagrala; Scandinavian, En Sang Vid 
Brasan, Vardshussang; Swedish, jugn- 
man jansson, Glittrande Vag; Italian, 
Vela Sorrentina; Jewish, Mein Yid- 
disho Mame, Misirlou; Greek, Ko- 
roido Mousolini. 

Repeat orders in days 
like these SHOW DEF- 
INITELY that BUCKLEY 
TONE TOWER is boost- 
ing profits, getting new 
locations, and holding 
present locations more 
firmly than ever! Many 
hundreds of operators 
are showing their tre- 
mendous enthusiasm by 
ordering BUCKLEY 
TONE TOWERS again 
and again! 

The BUCKLEY TONE 
TOWER stands on the 
floor . . . 72" high 
mounted on casters for 
easy handling. Richly 
designed cabinet in three 
different woods and 
marble finish with large 
full panels of yellow and 
red glass- illuminated! 
The top for diffusion of 
glorious tone is deco- 
rated with a chrome strip. 
SUPERB TONE! Adapt- 

able for any size loca- 
tion . . . from smallest 
to largest. 

We are in full produc- 
tion and can deliver 
the same day your order 
is received. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS PROVEN COL- 
LECTION BOOSTER! For 
Particulars and prices, 
see your Buckley Dis- 
tributor NOW! 

MUSIC OPERATORS 
Go Ahead in '425 

Switch any phone mechanism Into the 
new "TONE- O- MATIC" Cabinet. Write 
for details! 

ACME SALES CO. 

625 10th Ave. N. Y. C. 

MILEY 
MUSIC SYSTEM, INC 

4223 W LAKE ST. 

CHICAGO ILL 
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U-Need -a-Pak 6 Col. cup.. only 
lett° Machin. with FloorStd. $29,50 
An illustrated. Caliaeitv. I70 _packs. 

IIMMINJ5,10T: 2Verl'ilVe'1521"arl; 
onkr. holatire 0. O. P. Writojertrj; 

loto catalog of oinaretta and ,at 

IX ROBBINS & CO. 
503 W. 41" ST. NEW YORK CITY 
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ORDER THIS DEAL TODAY 
1 STANDARD FINISH MODEL V....58.50 

Vends everything. No additional parts 

1 
necessary. 

CARTON OF GUM (My 
Chid. winners) 

1 INSERT which conceals Wi ours and 
stops cheating, can be removed Instantly 
If desired .50 

COMPLETE DEAL ONLY 513.50 
DEAL TAKES IN $48.75 
PAY LOCATION 26% OR 12.10 
YOUR NET RETURN IS. $36.66 
Terms: 1 /3 cash with order, balance C. 0. 0, 
or sand full amount and savo C. 0. D. costs. 

4.50 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5711 W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO 

THAN Sc A COPY 
Postal Regulations nermit The EllIlhn,,d In 
cut regular subscription rate in half for 
armed forces. Send $2.50 for 1 year sub- 
scription to be mailed to any SOLDIER, 
SAILOR or MARINE. 

The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, ancinnati3O. 

YIgEio 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
Communications to 155 null Clark Street. Chicago 

January 31, 1942. 

HOME RUN 
FEDERAL TAX 

FREE! 
The New Out- 
standing Sall. 
Gum Vendor 
With a Fasci- 
nating Amuse. 
meet Foo.turo, 
HOME RUN 
has a brand-now 
and clever bat- 
ting arrange- 
inent that Is 
operated by a 
trigger w h I o h 
bats the ball 
through the air. 

ORDER THIS DEAL 
Sloe 11"x21"015'. TODAY! 

1 HOME RUN VENDOR with 25 Lb. 
Carton of GUM, Includes winners, only $24.50 

DEAL TAKES IN 48.75 
PAY LOCATION 25% OR 12.19 

YOUR NET RETURN IS $30.50 
Terms: 1 /3 cash with order, bal. C 0. D., 
or send WI amount and save C. 0. D. costs. 

Venders Serve the Nation 
Factory workers need quick energy and convenient 
sources of supply. Nation comes to recognize vending 
machines as modern way to provide food and refresh- 
ments for workers in industrial plants. Many testi- 
monials given as io value of machines. Supplies for 
venders draws great interest. 

The vending machine business 
made good progress during the most 
of 1941. The upward trend started 
a year or two ago and reached a 
high point last year. Reports from 
all sections of the country proved 
this to be true. 

The boost to vending machines 
was largely due to the industrial 
boom that started with defense prep- 
arations and brought work to hun- 
dreds of plants and factories. It 
also caused many new plants to be 
built. It meant more jobs for people 
and more money for workers to 
spend. Vending machines shared in 
this boom just as many other lines 
of industry did. 

There was a general business 
boom for at least the first nine 
months of 1.941, or until priorities 
and shortages of materials began to 
seriously affect many factories in all 
parts of the country. Venders did a 
good business during those nine 
months and the slowing up due to 
priorities was only temporary, for 
war orders spread rapidly to the 
factories. 

Penny Venders Co Ahead 
Penny venders kept pushing 

ahead during the past year. Loca- 

LINCOLN 
WAS RIGHT 

"You can fool some of the people some of the time," said the Great 
Emancipator . . "but you can't fool all the people all the time!" 
G. V. Corp. was never in business to fool any of the people any 
of the time. Smart operators KNOW, from years of dealing with 
G. V. Corp., that whatever we say, we mean. 

We say: don't be fooled by inferior gum, offered at so-called 
"cheap" prices. IT'S FALSE ECONOMY . . because the public 
won't be fooled for long! 

We pledge: continued and tireless effort to keep YOU, the opera- 
tor, in the best Possible position to make a living. 

G. V. Corp. has never promised that selling Adams Gum through 
Adams Gum Vendors is the royal road to riches. But this busi- 
ness is remarkable in its steady, consistent earnings . . year 
after year. 
Remember: it's what you have to SHOW at the end of the year 
that counts! 
NOW AS ALWAYS, G. V. Corp. offers every co-operation to 
operators who are progressive enough to have faith in a sound 
business . . . which is selling the famous ADAMS GUM, in all 
seven delicious flavors, through beautiful, sales-powered Adams 
Gum Machines made by DpGrenier. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES, PRICES AND PARTICULARS. GET 
STARTED TODAY . . THE ADAMS WAY! 

G.V.CORP WIST44, STA 

tions were increased steadily and 
the machines were patronized reg- 
ularly. Operators of these machines 
have been making a study of the 
psychology of proper. placement, 
have been watching traffic flow and 
location angles. They have learned 
things that the old-time operator 
never took into consideration in his 
hit-and-miss placement of vending 
machines. Modern operators are get- 
ting down to a science the art of 
properly placing a vending machine. 
Nuts, gum, candy, small confections, 
etc., are items which will sell readily 
from penny venders when properly 
placed and serviced. 

Matches have increased in cost 
to the point where it will soon be 
impossible to give them free with 
purchases of cigarettes. Not only 
has the cost on matches gone up, 
and is expected to go even higher, 
but indications are that there will 
soon be a shortage in materials to 
manufacture therri, especially the 
chemicals used. Match vending ma- 
chines are the ideal solution to this 
problem. The machines arc being 
placed next to cigarette venders by 
operators and in front of or beside 
tobacco counters in drug and cigar 
stores. Both book and box matches 
are vended from these penny ma- 
chines. Inquiries about match vend- 
ers have more than tripled in the 
Trade Service Department of The 
Billboard in the past two months. 

Candy Bars Give Energy 
Candy bar venders received their 

best boost from the increased pub- 
licity given to the value of the bars 
as a quick source of energy and on 
the food value contained in them. 
Factory managers give consideration 
to this theory and have seen to it 
that their workers have easy access 
to candy bars when they want them. 
It ups production and keeps work- 
ers in a better frame of mind. Al- 
ways keeping up with new trends, 
candy manufacturers haire discussed 
and experimented with vitamins 
added to candy bars. In view of the 
government advocating the addition 
of vitamins to bread flour and the 
universal interest in vitamins to- 
day, vitaminized candy would seem 
to be a sure winner in candy vend- 
ing machines. 

Cigarette Venders Conquer 
Trends 

Cigarette vender operators began 
to sound a discouraging note early 
in 1940 due to tax trends and other 
movements which they felt would 
handicap cigarette machines. Price 
changes due to State taxes made it 
necessary for operators to work out 
plans for inserting the proper pen- 
nies in change under the wrappers 
on the packs. Retailer competition 

'VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
S711 YY: GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO 

TAX 
FREE 

TIME 
PAYMENTS 

SILVER KING 
BALL GUM MACHINE 

(Oveor 40,000 Sold) 

1 Prize King 
1700 RgGum 
SeaWlnnor" } $9.95 

,Rnetpu.rnsm. 

Pay Location 260/0 

Your Profit $14.25 

1100 Sizo 1/2-Inch 
Ball Cum Vendor 

Especially built for prise ball gum operation. 
Two ball mums loading. No missing. Also 
handles % Inch ball bum. 

NEW 10 PLAY "PEEK SHOW" 

10 pennloa from most 
players. lc per Photo- 
graph, 10 Pictures. New 
View -A-Scope or "Peep 
Show" only $24.50 each. 
New Gypsy Roso Leo 
Films, Sally Rand, Earl 
Cartoll's, etc. 

.TORRP 

2047 
LA.. 

A-SO. 68 
HI 

ro 

REBUILT LIKE NEW! 

301. SNUB 1 440t. EVER-READY 
Sample, $7.95 Sample $4.60 

Lots Of 5, $7.50 ea. Lots of 5, $4,00 so. 

Writ. for Complete List of Bargains. 
1/3 Down, Galan., C. 0. D. 

(PIA, 

C5) 

I.L.MITCHELL & CO. 
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
1141 DE KALB AVE..B'KLYN,NY 
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Vending Machine Statistics 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

(As of January 1, 1941) 
PENNY VENDERS 

Number of machines in operation 
Nut venders 
Gum venders 
Candy venders 

Total annual volume of sales 
Total investment in equipment 

1.800,000 
750,000 
950.000 

CIGARETTE VENDERS 
Number of machines in operation 
Total annual volume of sales (packs) 
Total investment in equipment 

3,000,000 

$78,000,000 
$21,000,000 

126,500 
657,800,000 
$ 1,138,500 

5c CANDY BAR VENDERS 
Number of machines in operation 
Total annual volume of sales (bars) 
Total investment in equipment 

250,000 
625,000,000 
$ 8,750,000 

BEVERAGE VENDERS 
Number of machines in operation 28,000 Total annual volume of sales 612,096,000 
Total investment in equipment $ 2,800,000 

also presented a problem. Often 
the retailer could sell at a special 
price on two packs, which the oper- 
ator could not do. Price changes 
and taxes were important subjects. 
Cigarette oper a t or associations 

TAX FREE 

SILVER KINGS 
For Profit. 

$7.50 Ecols 

In Lots of 10 or More 

SAMPLE $7.95 
Send for list of 
complete lino. L16. 
cm! trade In. Irn. 
mediate delivery on 
all models. 

SaiWninfri4tc/Id---sV4TetFd:)14no'11141eltic'rilrgewraoinfthdl?lidwititT;I:r.1.°' 

2019 Market Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

It's the 

1942 
Wonder! 

And It's taxfreo 

VICTOR 

MODEL V 

VENDOR 
complete its() 

business j 
1/3 Dop.,134.0, 0. D. 

EASTERN 350 Mulberry St. 
NEWARK, N. 1. 

4semenewome 

" AD WEEKLY SPECIALS 

lc-ScDeluxe 
Northwestern 
Vends Salted Nuts. Pis. 
tackles and Candles. 
Reconditioned to look 
and work like new. A 

terrific, boy at this prim. 
Terms: 1 /2 Deposit, 
Balance 0. 0. D. 

$11'95 
Each 

LOTS OF 5-411.50 
SEND 25e FOR OUR 
B 1 G. COMPLETELY 
ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
LOG OF OVER 100 
MACHINES. 

ARO, 140 ASTOR ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

worked hard on the various prob- 
lems and did a lot of good. 

The increase in State cigarette 
taxes also raised the question of the 
classification of cigarette vender op- 
erators, whether they would be 
classed as wholesalers, sub-jobbers 
or retailers. In some States this be- 
came a vital issue .and required the 
serious efforts of operators' associa- 
tions to get a fair ruling. Indications 
now are that cigarette machine oper- 
ators will be classed as sub-jobbers: 
The advantage in such a classifica- 
tion is that they can get the usual 
commission allowance for tax 
stain ps. 

Operators in Illinois and Wiscon- 
sin did a fine job in getting adjust- 
ments made in the proper classifi- 
cation of cigarette operators. The 
full story of their work is available 
to other cigarette associations fac- 
ing similar problems. Affixing tax 
stamps was another thing the oper- 
ators had to work out. Help was 
trained to do this work and some 
mechanical devices were offered to 
do the job. 

While cigarette vender operators 
have profited by the industrial 
boom, they have also faced and 
overcome some big problems during 
1941. Federal and State taxes have 
increased greatly and they will face 
a further proposed increase in the 
federal tax on cigarettes, which will 
mean increase in prices and again 
the odd change problem. Experience 
already gained will stand them in 
good stead in the coming year. The 
price ceiling on cigarettes estab- 
lished by the federal government 
will prevail for a while, but in war 
times prices advance on all luxuries 
and cigarettes may be expected to 
advance as far as the law will per- 
mit. There may be a trend toward 
dime packs of cigarettes. 

The job now for operators of all 
types of vending machines is to keep 
their machines in good repair, to 
service them regularly and make 
them last as long as possible. 

New Venders Make Gains 
The vending machine trade has 

been carefully watching the newer 
types of venders, such as machines 
to vend soft drinks, milk, fruit juices 
and food items. The boom in in- 
dustry gave life to these machines. 
Machines could be placed in plants 
where the entry of salesmen had to 
be prohibited due to defense work. 
Machines prevented scattering of 
bottles. Workers could obtain their' 
wants without waiting for the regV- 
lar man to make his delivaies. 
Machines were sanitary, Ice ,:ream 
venders gained in 1941. Large oper- 
ating organizations were 3eported 
formed in Buffalo and Baltimore, 
(See Venders Serve Nation 0^. page 95) 
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Arthur.H. 1111GRENIER, Inc. 
IS Halu Street Haverhill, Nams. 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FOR 
VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS . . 

We will continue thruout 1942 to manu- 
facture our superior quality candies and will 
service our customers to the best of our ability 
and within our sugar ration. We will also 
supply new numbers when possible. 

YOURS FOR VICTORY, 

PAN CONFECTIONS 

FOR SAL E 

138 PEPSI -COLA 
VENDORS i THE BEST 

MONEY-MAKERS TODAY! 

They're on Location Now! 
We own the exclusive franchise for operating these 
profit-making drink vendors in Philadelphia and Camden 
counties. We will sell our franchise and the machines 
on location as one; or, we will sell the vendors in 
lots of 5 or more. Here is the opportunity you've been 
waiting for! Don't miss it! 

Each machine guaranteed in perfect mechanical condi- 
tion. Size, 68" tall, 32" diameter. Capacity, 144 
.12-oz, bottles in vending compartment, 52 12-oz. 

'-bottles in pre-cooling compartment. Refrigeration, 
h.p. Chieftain unit. 

Write or Wire for Price and Further Information! 

ESS1' 

FRANK KUHN CO., 431 -39 W. Girard Ave., Phila., Pa. 

The Best Investment in the World Today Is 

U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps 
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* 
V--- for VICTORY .. . 

and more successful 

ENDING MACHINE OPERATIONS 

MODEL 
39 

$8.65 

In lots of 100 or 

more 

$9.15 
Each sample 

DE 
LUXE 
$15.45 

In lots of 100 or 

more 

$15.40 
Each sample 

MODEL 
33 

BALI GUM VENDER 

$6.65 
In lots of 100 or 

more 

$7.10 
Each sample 

TRI- 

SELECTOR 

$29.80 
In loll of 100 or 

more 

$32.00 
Each sample 

And here are triumphs in USED MACHINES 
NORTHWESTERN 

VENDORS 
a 5, Pure. ...59.95 

Standard 1 & 54 Pore. .. 6.50 
Standard 10 Drop 81e1, 

Pero. . .. ... 3.95 
Model 33 Pen,t.1 .. foo. 

4.50 rr3r Brooi. Pero. 7.95 
039 10 Pore. 6.05 
d33 Ball Gum 14 Pore 4.95 
Trl Seleetor 1 & 50 Per 15.95 

OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS 
14 Mania Gum Vendor, 

6 Col.. Mech. Perfect, 
Sluonroor, Needs Paint $3.05 

10 4 Col, Modal N Adams 
Ginn, Muni:woof 5.46 

50 Columbus Peanut 1.95 
10 Advance Stick Gum 2.95 
id Hershey Choc. 5.95 If Advamo #11 Peanut 4.45 

14 Robbins 21n.1 Vendor $3.95 
14 BUREL 3 Col. 7.05 
10 Snacks 3 Cal. Slog 

Elector .. . 3.95 
Stewart-McGuire & ne 

Peanut Reconditioned, 
New Lacquer 3.45 

Masters 1 & 54 Pero. 5.95 
SILVERKING 10 3.95 

And here's the answer to all your 
BALL GUM PROBLEMS 

The Sensational New 
CANDY SKEE BALLS 1/2" and 5/8" 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLES TODAY! 
BALL GUM Ve-170 COUNT. 5/8"-BOX OR BULK. 

Also a complete line of GLOBES, BRACKETS, STANDS. CHARMS . . . FULL 
line of PAN CONFECTION CANDY. 

RUSH YOUR ORDERS TODAY! ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH- 
OUT NOTICE. 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for Complete Price List . . It's Free! 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES & SERVICE COMPANY 

New York and Brooklyn Headquarters: 589 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Te;ophane: Buckmlnster 4.2266 

New Jersey Headquarters: 58 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. I. 
Telephone: Bigelow 3-2599 * 

HIDER SUPPLY NOTES 

Stewart & McGuire 
8 COLUMN "DUALWAY" 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Completely Rebuelt.--Retter Than Neter 
FORMER PRICE 59150 These rebuilt machines are with 

the new, improved mechanisms-- 

ONLY 
NOW $35 which insures long hang seas.% 

not having the new, Improved 
1/3 With Order, Bal. c. O. D. mechanism. 

HERALD VENDING CORP. 
355 Grand. Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

There will be no need for members of 
the confectionery and ice errata trades 
to overly about any loss in prodOct ef- 
ficiency because of the shortmse of Jap- 
anese agar-agar. said Herbert and Wilbur 
Angertneler, of T. H. Angermeier & Com- 
pany, supply firm of New York, in an- 
notincing the development of a new 
vegetable colloid, especially adapted to 
replace agar-agar. The new product is 
the result, of considerable laboratory ex- 
perimentation us well as, practical appli- 
cation. It is staid to be comparable to 
agar in weight, texture. ease in handling 
and workings. It costs approximately 
the same as agar. 

o e o 

The wise vending machine operator 
will pick himself a reliable source of sup- 
ply, says George F. Eby,. vending division 
of Pun Confections, Chicago, a mince 
able to supply him with his require- 
ments during time times of sugar and 
other types of rationing. Way says his 
firm is building its stock for just such 
an emergency, so that if the time comes 
When It will be allowed no sugar, It will 
still be able to supply its vender cus- 
tomers for a considerable length of time. 

o 0 

According to Harry M. Wooten, financial 
writer, in a recent report published in The 
New York Sun, production of domestic cig- 
arette paper, which began 27 months ago, 
will reach sufficient capacity this month to 
meet the full requirements of the American 
tobacco industry. Cigarette production is 
establiihing successive monthly records and 
running at the yearly rate of 230 billion units. 

O 0 

OPM extended its prohibition on Cite 
'Use of cellophane to include overwraps 
on candy boxes, according to a ruling Is- 
sued last week. The new order does not 
prohibit the use of cellophane on candy 
packages when it is used for the purpose 
of protecting the contents. 

A supply of 16 bars of chocolate, of 1%.. 

or 2% ounces, was included in the list 
of essential foods the family of four 
should keep on hand during wartime, 
according to Federal Security Adminis- 
trator Paul V. McNutt, Director of De- 
fense, health and Welfare Services 

o o 

Illinois Nut Products Company, Chi- 
cago, recently brought out three new S- 
cent numbers suitable for vending, ma- 
chines. America's Three Stars is wrapped 
in a red-white-and-blue covering and 
contains three,pieces of candy, each dif- 
ferent. .Ahnondettes is a product of 
almond paste, .sugar coated, packed in 
flat, oblong box with an oval window. 
The third is Kigo Medicated Cough 
Drops, marketed under a special arrange- 
ment with McKesson & Robbins, Inc., 
wholesale drug house, whose name they 

count. 
All of these items are packed 60- 

America is in a state of emergency. Every citizen is urged to do 
buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 

Four candy bars for vending inanities 
are made by Dante ,Candy Op., Inc., Chi- 
cago.. They are Challenger, a candy 
apricot bar; Plum Good, candy prune 
bar; Doctor's Orders, a fig bar, and Vita- 
Date, a. candy bar which contains dates. 
For vending machine operators, Dante 
puts these bars up in cartons which con- 
tain -100 bars. 

e o 

Reports say that large quantities of 
Kraft Caramels and Kraft Caramelettes 
are being sold then- vending machines. 
These candles are made by Kraft Cheese 
Company, Chicago.' 

Peanuts are publicized in recent reports on 
shortages of fits and oils. -The United States 
Is forced te look for subititute sources for 
some of the oils which were formerly im- 
ported, and peanuts are being mentioned as 
a. source for substitute oils. The. Department 
of Agriculture has recognized this possibility 
by proposing an, expansion of 155 per cent 
in the peanut acreage 1942. That means 
a great increase in production. The demand 
for peanuts to supply oil may tend to increase 
the price of the nuts for vending machines. 
It will be several months before the result 
of the increased acreage will be known. 

Speaking of mipplies, news reports 
!ram .washington' this week dititi. soma 
had advocated calling in the supply of 
pennies and nickels now in circulation. 
The Treasury Department promptly said 
that small coins would not be called in. 
A bill is in Congress, however, to change 
the metal content of nickels. 

his part by George Eby, of Pau Confections, 
thinks the following. version. of an old 

saying i3 fitting for the vending malene 
industry: "Tile man who buys (Swap 
candy to bare money is like the pion 
who stops the clock to rave time." nay 
ispruud of the quality of Pan candies, 
says quality candies call for quality 

Pall Confections eamounces a new ad- 
dition to its line this mouth, namely 
Hard Shell Assored Creams . . . a small 
cube of cream candy with 2 hard shall 
coating which comes in all the papule], 
Trait flavors. 

o o 

Sugar restrictions are responsible for 
withdrawal of the Spur radio program, 
Michael and Kitty, aired over 06 stations 
of the Blue network, sponsored by 
Canticle, Dry Ginger Ale, Inc. 130 

dropped after the February 6 broadcast. 
Agency handling the account said, "This 
sugar situation is a handicap which 
makes it not only impracticable. but 
almost impossible foe our client to 
function except in a limited fashion." 

a 6 

Operators in a Southern State report 
that their collections in drugstore 
cations have dropped lately. The reason 
seems to be that the fountains do not 
have syrup to serve fountain drink, to 

.customers. This Is an early report 
of a section that may be already feeling 
the rationing of soft drinks. 

e o 

Ambrosia Chocolate Company. Mil- 
waukee, has among its products the, 
items especially designed for vendhes 
machines. They are Peanut Slabs, Milk 
Chocolate Cuts and Bit-o-Sweet semi- 
sweet chocolate. 

4. 

NUTS 
CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 

PEANUTS 
Virginia and North Carolina 

Cents per 
lb. ill httgV. 

13.251.r. 8.50 
7.75 7.85 

1.1 25,4,11.50 
11.00 11 .25 
10.50 ,i.10.65 
0.35 es 0.50 

Jumbos 
Fancies 
Extra large 
Mediums 
No. 1 Virginia, 
No. 2 Virginia 

Southeast 
No. 1 Spanish 0.255 9.50 

No. runner 8.50 es 1.1.2 
No. 2 Spanish 

No. 2 runner 7.85 

Texas° 
No. I Spanish 0.100a 0.15 
No. 2 Spanish 8.'75 0 8.137 

NOW YOU CAN DISTRIBUTE 

BOOK MATCHES 

At A Profit ! 

Vends 2 books for lg. 
Two carton 1100 books I 
capacity. Loads direct 
from carton, Two-tone 
brown hammertold finish. 
Sturdy, dependable and 

extremely low priced_ 
Box Match Vender 
also available. Write 
for details! 

NORTHWESTERN, MORR1S,ILL. 

efig*AN OVERNIGHT HIT! '1440 

U. S. DEFENSE STAMP 

BALL GUM VENDOR 
Complete with special 
U. 8: Defense Stamp 
Riling, which Includes 
FREE colorful red, 
white and blue large 
size sticker for machine 
PLUS a Brand Row 
Model "V" Vendor. 
ALL READY. FOR 
LOCATION? QUICK: 
RUSH YOUR ORDER! 
Enclose 1/3 Deposit, 
we Ship amens& 0.0.0. 

Only $9.15 

PIONEER 
461 SACKMAN ST. 

,BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
\if 
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West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: -416 W. Eighth Street 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24. -Coin machine 
business along West Pico, West Wash- 
legion and Venim boulevards steady, as 
Jobbers and d1,0Ibutors surveyed the 
future to see whet it holds for them. 
Most of the coin machine men are 
confident that 1042 will he a great year 
for them here on. the Coast. 

/Annie Winn. in Town 
Johnnie wi tin, of Long Beach, was. in 

town Nat week visiting around. While 
here he met and bad a long talk with 
his old crony, Spike Jones. of the City 
maw,. . C. Walters, of C. Waiters & 
Asso.,,, Les. IS making appointments for 
February and skipping idle lath, for 
'hers the day lie has to register. . . . 

Donald Meredith. formerly associated 
with Assoelate Prodneers' Distributing, 
lee., and 110W in the army, recently bor- 
rowed two reels of Inns from APO to 
show (lie boys In his soldiering outfit. 
Projector was SO, up outdoors end more 
than 500 fellow soldiers enjoyed the 
show. Boys were high In their praise of 
Oh, Johnny: At Your Service. Never 
Water a Lily With ivies and Always on 
the Bench. The showing brought so 
much favorable- conunent that Meredith 
is planning other shows, with APD 
gladly supplying the films free of charge. 
. . . Mar10 Castegnaro, president of 
Techniprocemis back at the office after 
being on the sick list for is 'few days. 

Lou Welcher, of Advance Automatic 
Sales, San Francisco, is Waring Call- 
rural% and last heard from Was 
in Palm (springs. . Crafty Shows will 
1,:ve Penny Areedes nn each of the 
three outfits Me season. Beeson gets 
under way in Calexico the- middle of 
February. 

for the big season that is expected at 
this beach resort. Despite blackouts, 
Lakes for the park are ahead of this time 
last year. Does that sound like war 
hysteria on the West Coast? . . . Harry 
Cordon, of San Diego, Is mulling yaw,- 
Con plans already. Last year he spent 
it at Big Bear... leillea Jones, manager 
Southwestern Vending Machine Com- 
pauy, has curtailed his Sunday motor 
tripe because or. the tire situation. . 

Irving Rich,. of Consolidated Novelty 
Company, Is eagerly aws. Cog for the 
preview and trade showing of the 
Kovinsky Brothers' latest movie, Mon- 
aUce. Their second production, I Killed 
That Man, recently played the local Or- 
plicum to good crowds. Music ma- 
chin oilers tars are patroniaiTig "CtSa 
Manalla, .71.111noll and Palladium ball- 
rooms to sec slid hear Hosee kielett. Bob 
Crosby and. Tommy Do, cy. . Freddy 
Martin's reeording of Criey's Concerto in 
A Minor has made its debut over local 
radio stations. and coin machine One,- 
atom are eyeing it as a nice successor 
to Piano Concer,lo.. .. Recording of the 
classics and putting them Into coin 
'machines boosted the sale of Concerto 
books from 15 to 200 a year in some 
music stores..:. J. P. Blackwell, of West- 
erns Music Company, Denver, reports that 
he is doing a 'good job with Packard 
Pla-Mors in Colorado, Wyoming and 
Southern Idaho, territories recently as- 
signed to him. 

Parr Plans Trip 
live Pall', of General Music Company. 

Is erenentog no entailer trip. His spots 
arelienting and fishing. . . . Roy Jones 
is still talking about that trip that he 
and Mrs. ,Tones made thru the East last 
&Intent), 1. D. Turner, or General 
Music Company bark following a visit 
Co friends and relatimes In Texas. . . . 

Minhorne. i,os, Ateles Ruck -Ola 
distributor, was seen pouring over a 
hatch of books 111151 papers hi ileu of get- 
ting things straight for clear sailing 
for 1942. . . Coil. machine 'men coo- 

t time to buy Defense Bonds and support 
f' the 'United Service Organization. Curley 

Robinson. AOLAO managing director. 
continues to keep the boys* pleasure 
at heart 11114 La gathering magazines to 
send to camps. Defense Stamps can be 
Obtained from the AOLAC office, antb 
Mollie Simon serving no the . 

Music machine business in Exeter is go- 
ing along fine, according to Claude 
Tomlinson, who was In Los Angeles re- 
cep 

Ails Buys HiTones 
Alle. popular Los Angeles music 

Operator, recently purchased and gilt on 
location a number of Seeburg HiTonos. 

Percy Shields has entered the phono- 
graph business and has taken a More 
On West Pico in the 'heart of everything. 

. pled Gaunt, of Trojan Novelty Com- 
pany. can tell his mlstomers how Broad- 

: Way shows are going. Gaunt reads re- 
Views of I.ho new shows and keens up 
with what Ls happening in Indoor show 
business. . . . J. A. Ewing, of Bakers- , 
field. Calif., is planning to expand his 
Operations and was in town for a look- 

. sec. . Mae Sanders reports that the 
'Keeney Sitimisiine le doing ri marvelous 
job on Smoky Leleart sere - 

1 for Jack C1111,110.1, IS being kept 
tea the hop theso days with more lu- 
statialtons being made. . . . Jack Gut- 

j shall has changed the name of his firm 
Until Woquire Music Company to Jack 
°Mahan Distributing Company, Had 
used the Esqube title for a nmnber of 
years. but the Gutshall title was used 
more generally. Tack IS also planning 

t for the fishing season butinay have 'to 
switch seinte of activity because of 
war regulations in the ,hatrbor districts. 

, ace soarer, of Oxnard. dropped in 
to see some of the jobbers and distrIbu- 
tors recently. . Paul and l,urllle Lay- 
m011 WWI to move into their new 
home in Paelfle Palisades Bert 
Bowler. Idlyinoi01 nin outgo.. is W111:0111115 

Opera to see what the circuses ao going 
to do this season. 

Hillig Optimistic 
Winter. Hnlig, Penny Arcade. operator 

atVirglisla Park in Long -Beach, is work- 
ing over his equipment to have it ready 

Washburn Plans Trip 
Charles Washburn is plantiiiig a trip 

thee the State In the interest of the 
maciiieea he Is' handling, while away' 
Ms wife Gladys will be 'in charge of the 
office. . . A. M. Keene. Taft operator 
and editor, was in the city on one of 
his regular tripe. Re Is limning a trip 
la M'sicu. Dna ,of A. J. 'Pox 
Airomment Company. Sint Diego, was in 
the city recently. . . (l-ed Riley. Wegt- 
ern Exhibit Simply Company. predicts 
a big season for invades, . . . Phil. Jack 
Claiety is planning to expand his Peuny 
Arcade operations the 
Valley. . . Al Anderson. Balboa arcade. 
operator, spends much of his time at, 
the arcade ill Camp tdliott: Al Schneider 
Is In charge et Balboa, when Al Anderson 
is away on these Meatless trips. 
Joe Noto, of Operators' Exchange, in San 
Francisco, is expected to visit Los Angeles 
.coinmen soon.... Sob Gray. well-known 
coin machine man. has opened a restau- 
rant in Downey, and eoltimen visiting 
the area drop in to pay him a vlsit 
and wish him well. . . . W. 15. Sbnmons, 
Packard Pla-Moe .reoresentative, Is back 
at his desk in Hollywood following a trip 
to San Francisco. 

VENDERS SERVE NATION 
(continued. flout. page 93) 

using mostly the newer types.of ma- 
chines. 

New Interest in Supplies 

The Ittillboard 95 

TIME-OUT PERIODS STEP .UP PRODUCTION. Several beverage venders' 
are grouped in batteries at the Dangles Aircraft Corporation plant at Santa 
Monica, Calif. Office and plant -workers ealuy the refreshments, as shown 
here. Candy ben' venders are also ivelcomed in the plant. (Photo courtesy 
Departmen.t of Public Relations,' Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc, 

were proposed in several cities, but 
in most cases they' did not cause 
serious worry. Venderi were men- 
tioned for taxing when the 1941 
Federal Revenue Act came up, but 
they were dropped' before the final 
bill was drafted. 

A ,priorities order curtailing the 
manufacture of vending machines 
was jssued late in Deeetnber. " 

Postage Venders 
Postage venders have always 

been seen around, here and there,: 
but since the camps for draftees were 
established llaTUOUt the country, 
cal storekeepers have been bunting 
for postage venders in self defense. 
So much of their time was spent in 
handing out stamps that they had 
to. hire .help get other things done 
in the establishment.. Inquiries for 
postage stamp venders have come 
into the Trade Service Department 
of The Billboard during the past 
four months in, greater .number 
than for any other type of machine, 
vending or. amusem en I, One Chicago 
druggist even phuned'us' to say that 
he was going crazy mining to the 
front of his store so many times a 
day to give a stamp to a customer, 
only to be called to the front again 
as soon as he had returned to the 
back to fill a prescription. He said 
it worked on both ends-the boys 
at the camps and the ones they left 
behind, all 'writing letters, all buy- 

The big gains in the vender busi- 
ness made the question of supplies 
more important. Operators studied 
buying.' Merchandise fur vending 
machine's became important enough 
to interest manufacturers of sup- 
plies. So great was the interest that 
The Billboard seetted its' Vender 
Supply Notes column to bring valu- 
able and educational information 
before the operators and suppliers. 

Shortages of materials and .piori- 
ties orders will 'make the question 
of supplies still more important der - 
ing this war. Vender operators need 
better buying facilities and adver- 
tising would be eliucational to them. 

Legal Problems for Venders 
In Maryland last year. a tax.- -on 

vending nnwhines was passed. it 
was pushed by four retail.. organize- 
lions. Operators organized and went 
into court. The new law was de- 
clared invalid by the Maryland SU- 
Pre.me Court on a technicality. 

Minneapolis also passed a tax on 
vendors, and operators went to 
court. Tile case is still pending. 

Florida set n valuable. examine 
by lowering the State tax on vend-'s 
to a sthall fee. Taxes On' venders 

ing stamps. .11e. wanted to know 
Where he could buy a stamp vend- 
ing machine. 

Raautt9itatit, ata. 
BIRMINGHAM, Jae, 24.-Natium Al- 

len, "the Green Mountain boy" of Ten 
Ball Novelty Company, halt done It 
again. Ma 1942 ealentlar is just about. 
but enough to burn the paper off the 

0 0 

-If anybody Coming to Birmingham 
wants to see 18th Street, famed Lintofaro 
of Oetavug Roy Cohen's Negro stories, he 
should ace Gus Ailey, of Magic City 
Music Company, Seeburg distributor. 
Alley will show the visitors not only the 
street but polut out several Florian 
Slapples. His place of business is just 
off' the: street. 

ROBERT KLINE 
VENDING MACHINE MART 
630 RACE ST.,PHILADELPH1A, PA. 

Sensational Sale! 
Close-Out!! 

13. 0.50 Nationals with Stolid, set 
Vend., as Is, right off locutions...918.50 

15 Rowi, Arlslocrats 15.00 

First Come-First Served. 
1/3 Cash With Order; Bal, C. 0. D. 

RECONDITIONED & REPAINTED CIGARETTE MACHINES 
GET THEM NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES! 

NATIONAL, .eso, 200 Vend., 427.50; 151 Vend. ..325.00 
Du Grimier Model S 438.501 Du Orenler Model W 59.50 
Du Grenler Model V 52.501 Du Grenler Model WO . . 89.50 
Du Oronlor Model VD . 82.50 
U-Need-a-Pak Model Al, S Columns . 82.50 
UNecd.o.Pak Modal Al; 8 Columns . 57.50 
1.1Neod-a.-Pak Model El, S Columns. .. 47.50 

ALL ABOVE WITH ENCLOSED STANDS 
NATIONAL 8.26, 200 Vend., 121.50; 150 Vond. 
Enclosed Stands 113.50 Anglo Iron Stands 

ALL MAOHINES SOBJECT.TO PRIOR DALE 
TERMS: i /3 Cads With Order, Balance 0. 0. n. 

91111 

LOUIS H. CANTOR CO. STRAUSS 
V E mTAlvNyCH. 

250 West 54th St., New York City 1672 Washington St Boston, Mass, 
P10.0: Circ. Phot, livnitTo 1308 

4 1,EcH4 Note our new address- * 
SERVICE MECHANICS, INC 

2259 WASHINGTON AVE. "27:;,,.. 
BRONX, NEW YORK CITY 

Drop in and See Our New Greatly Enlarged Plate Reconditioning and Overhauling All Types nl 
Vending Machines. 

NEW PHONE NUMBER SR/WICK 3-5474 
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Good-Natured Kidding 
By Herb Jones, Advertising Manager, 

Bally 'Manufacturing Company 

The "Industry Mentions" feature 
which The Billboard introduced dur- 
ing 1941 serves the extremely use- 
ful purpose of holding up to our 
industry the candid mirror of public 
opinion. As the coin machine in- 
dustry loss never cultivated the 
habit of self-criticism, members of 
the industry should benefit by tak- 

ing the trouble to examine the 
image reflected in the "Industry 
Mentions" column. 

The writer has heretofore suggest- 
ed that in our public relations efforts 
we have attempted to stride about 
the stage of American life in the 
over-size shoes of economic impor- 
tance-rather than come on, laugh- 

ing and nimble, in the harlequin 
colors expressive of our true eco- 
nomic function, which, after all, is' 
to delight and entertain. 

Looking into the mirror of "In- 
dustry Mentions" we see that, in 
spite of our economic big-talk, we 
are, as an industry, a rather beloved 
jeste -a cheerfully accepted factor 
in the brightness and gaiety of 
American life-a hail-fellow-well- 
met, heartily Welcome in the com- 
pany of Americans who have not 
forgotten that "the pursuit of hap- 
piness" is a right stipulated in 
America's basic charter. 

While adverse, as well as favor- 
able, publicity has been reported in 
"Industry Mentions," the general 
tone has been that of good-natured 
kidding, such as the motion-picture 
industry also receives-and dearly 
loves! Certainly the gags at the 
expense of our industry have not 
suggested mortal turpitude. On the 
contrary, the implication, between 
the lines of published witticisms, 
has been to blithely dismiss the 
croaking of those who look at our 
industry clown a blue and sniffing 
nose. 

Judging by the bulk of "Industry 
Mentions," the American people 
have not taken our industry seri- 
ously-but they have taken us into 
their hearts. And we need only re- 
call the numerous references to 
flashing lights, dazzling colors, bells 
and clattering commotion to know 
that we have, indeed, won our way 
into the hearts of healthy, happy 
Americans. Certainly they have 
ribbed us plenty. But a smart busi- 
ness man is not afraid to be the butt 
of a good joke. Ask Henry Ford. 

BIGGEST SALE IN OUR HISTORY 
EVERY GAME IN A-1 CONDITION! CABINETS CLEANED AND SANDED! 

EACH ONE READY TO GO ON LOCATION/ 

INSTANT DELIVERY! WRITE FOR PRICES! 
NEW or USED BALLY BEAUTY HOROSCOPE SILVER SPRAY BoRDERTOWN HI.DIVE SLUGGER mills OWL BIG TOWN KNOCK OUT SCHOOL DAYS BOX SCORE MAJORS '41 SPORT PARADE 5enco VICTORY BELLE HOP MYSTIC SPOT POOL BARRAGE MIAMI BEACH SEVEN UP Bondi 5 AND 10 CHAMP METRO 

CAPT. K 1DD ONE-TWO.THREE SKY BLAZER 
Chicoin HOCKEY DOUBLE PLAY PARADISE SNAPPY '41 

DOREMI PAN AMERICAN SPEED BALL 
DEFENSE PLAY BALL TEXAS MUSTANG A.O.C. BOWLER DUPLEX SPORT SPECIAL TARGET SKILL ARGENTINE ENTRY SILVER SKATES TEN SPOT ARMADA FORMATION SEA HAWK WOW ALL AMERICAN FOUR ROSES) SUPER CHUBBIE WILD FIRE ATTENTION GOLD CUP SUN BEAM WHITE SAILS ANABEL GOLD STAR STARS WEST WIND BOLA WAY GUN 01.U0 SOUTH PAW ZOMBIE BANDWAGON HI-HAT STAR ATTRAO. ZIG ZAG 

WRITE-WIRE OR P /IONS TO . . . LOU BYRNES at . . . 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
942 MICHIGAN AVE., BUFFALO, N. Y. (Phone: CLEVELAND 1722) 

January .1l, 19,12 

DON'T PASS UP THESE BARGAINS 
Jennings le Little Duke, 56581 912.50 

1 MITI, 50 Patel Harbor Pin Table (Aut 
matt* Payout, 10.00 

1 Mills Se Woe Eaglo mot, 5281828 25.00 
1 1937 Keeney Track Time, Cracked 

Glass, 5218 20.00 1 Watling Se Slot Machine, 7L70724 35.00 
1 Mills Bluo Front Slot Machine, 5370169 89.50 Mills Bluo Front Slot Machine, 5376340 89.50 
1 Mills Bice Front Slot Machine, 5376347 69.50 

All above equipment in very geed working order. Terms aro 1 /5 deposit, balance C. O. D. 

B. F. STRAUB EDGAR, WISCONSIN 

1 Mills Blue Front Slot Mach., 5375857 089.50 1 Mills Blue Front Mot. Machina, 5378117 69.50 1 Jennings Good Lek, Cracked Glass, 
30.00 1 Jennings Good Luck, 520174 ... 45.00 1 Jennings Liberty Bell Console, Slant Top, 
25.00 Safe Stands, Watling. Each 2.50 1 Preakness se Pin Ball Table, Automatic 15.00 

WANTED TO BUY USED PIN GAMES 

COMMERCIAL GAMES CO. 23 HARTFORD AVE. NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

Coin Machine Data 
(December 31, 1941) 

Number of Games in Use 
Amusement (pinball) games 
Counter amusement devices 
Jackpot slot machines 
Console amusement games 
Miscellaneous amusement machines 
Automatic phonographs 
Cigarette vending machines 
Beverage vending machines 
Candy bar venders 
Penny vending machines 
Miscellaneous vending machine{ 

Total 

Personnel 
Principal mantifacturing firms 
Listed manufacturing firms 
Normal factory employment 
Distributing firms 
Employed by distributors 
Professional operators 
Part -time operators 
Employed by operators 

Coins in Circulation 
Pennies minted, 1040-'41 fiscal year 
Pennies in circulation 
Nickels minted, 1040-'41 fiscal yeitr 
Nickels In circulation 
Dimes minted in 1941 

250,000 
600.000 

No estimate 
200,000 
100,000 
300,000 
120,500 
28,000 

250,000 
3.000,060 

25,000 

870,500 

85 
325 

15,080 
000 

4,500 
25,000 
30,000 
45,000 

1001,445,300 
8,514,280,200 

315.228,280 
2,246,020,280 

203,830,557 

Wholesome Respect for Industry 
By Harvey Carr, Managing Editor, 

The Coin Machine Journal 
No better estimate of the general 

character and integrity of people or 
industry can be had than thru the 
expressions that appear in the public 
press. 

There has been considerable mate- 
rial appearing in newspapers and 
magazines, as well as various in- 
dustrial and lay publications, which 
reflects almost entirely a wholesome 
respect for coin machines and the 
people engaged in their production 
or operation. 

The Billboard has rendered a 
worthy service to the coin machine 
industry by collecting and publish- 
ing for permanent record these many 
items in their column known as 
"Industry Mentions." Great credit 

is due The Billboard's staff for the 
thoro manner in which they have 
performed this service. 

It is a job that we, ourselves, 
would have taken great pride in do- 
ing. We know from our 
around the country in this and in 
other fields that this one department 
alone is thoroly read and referred to. 

If you want to know a man, find 
out what his neighbors think of 
him-if you would know the 
strength and hold this industry has 
on the public, reference to the "In- 
dustry Mentions" department would 
convince the most skeptical that we 
are a substantial part of the social 
and economic structure of this 
country. 

SERVICE Furor BRIEFS OF 111E WEEK 

tt 
c. 

YI 

11 
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Deaths 
A. D. Childress, West Columbia, Tex., 

operator, January 10 after a short 
illness. 

Births 
A girl, Sydney Roberta, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles E. Rose January 18. 
Father is head of the Rose Advertising 
Company, which handles many coin 
machine advertising accounts. 

Personnel 
John Lay has been named to head 

the paint department of Hawkey() Nov- 
elty Company, Des Moines. 

Benjamin Rosen Is the new manager 
of Confection Cabknet Company, De- 
troit. 

Bob Brink Jr. has joined the Roy- 
craft Company, Minneapolis. 

George Long has joined the P. & N. 
Amusement Company, Natchez, Miss. 

In Military Service 
J. W. McConnell, former manager of 

Deceit's Houston branch, has enlisted 
in the navy. 

Charles Poinerance, of J. Is J. Nov- 
elty Company, Detroit, to the army. Joseph J. Weiner, Protex Corpo- 
ration, Detroit, to the army. 

Buster Ayo, R. & A. Distributing 
Company, Houston, to the navy. 

Irving Helmer; Star Novelty Sales 
Company, St. Paul, 'to the army. 

Emmett Bolin, Roycraft Compaoh I 

Minneapolis, to the Army Air Corps. 

New Addresses 
Modern Company, Clar- 

ence J. Oocihardt, 17400 Kentucky 

Park Amusement Company 
brunch, 1522 South Port Street, De- 

tion, Hamilton and Canal Streets, 
Houston. 

Peanut Company, 

Crumpacker Distributing Corpora- 

mpany, 1480 East 
Port Street, Preeta, Detroit. 

New Firms 
Metropolitan Amusement Company' ' 

S. J. Wolf, A. Wolf, S. K. Fish, 2330 
North Halsted Street, Chicago. 

In Chicago 
Manfred LInIck, Detroit Automatic 

Exhibit Company, Detroit. 
Moe Pine, Roxy Specialty corropaaY. 

Montreal. 
Peter Van Zanten, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
Henry Se'clen, Albany. N. Y. 
F. C. Hager, Minneapolis. 
Wally Johnson, Minneapolis. 
Willie Blatt, Supreme Vending Com- 

pany. Brooklyn. 
Dave Simon, Simon Sales COMPani, 

New York. 
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CHO S 
Conducted by C. H. STARK 

Communications to 115 North Clark Street, Chicago 

Coincidence 
Looking back over past issues. we note 

that when the Jens struck their "blow 
in the back" the tune leading the Roc- 

; ord Buying Guide was I Don't Want To 
Set the World on Fire, which, curiously 
enough, the Jim mission in Washington 
was literally singing when the war began. 

War Creates Another 
Sala Woman Operator 

The Newnams are carrying on. Fol- 
lowing death of Southwest coinmen Pat 
Newnan), Mrs. Ornee Newnam and son 
Bob carried on with the large music 
operating business. Now, however, Bob 
has enlisted In the Air Corps and Mrs. 
Nomura continues with the operating 
business as manager. 

rf- 

A 

BOB NEWNAlif 

She becomes another one of the fast - 
growing corps of woman operators, prov- 
ing that music operating is a business 
and can be succesfsully managed by 
alert and businesslike women. 

Bob Newnam is now assistant engi- 
neering officer of the 81st Squadron at 
Stockton Field, Calif. 

More credit to Mrs. Newnam for her 
supplying of camps and hospitals with 
entertainment and music. She turns over 
all used records to them. Recently she 
presented a phonograph to a hospital. 

The Newnan) firm is known as the 
San Antonio Novelty Amusement Com- 
pany. 

Redhead Cal 
Doubles Up 

There is a certain beautiful redhead 
who Is two- timing a couple of coin ma- 
chine men in New Orleans, we learn by 
reading The Billboard. The story Is that 
two competitive phonograph distributors 
in New Orleans have engaged her for the 
year of 1042, each unbeknownst to the 
other. She Is the shapely gal who ap- 
pears on both of their calendars. Whoops, 

Gra ma ph one King 
"Gramaphone King Moe Fine visited 

Us the other day when he was in Chi- 
cago, arriving from Montreal," report 
Gerber St Glass, Chicago. Said Max Glass: 
"His frame of mind, typical of all Ca- 
nadian coinmen, is one which all oper- 
ators in this country can adopt. If 
morale counts for anything, Moe and 
his colleagues will be right up In front 
en V Day." 

Psychologyor Propaganda 
"Call it psychology. or propaganda, or 

what you will," says Mac Churvis, of 
Grand National Sales Company, Chicago, 
the fact remains that V for victory in 

its various manifestations Is doing a 
great deal more toward winning the war 
than most people realize. 

"As Shakespeare .once put it: 'There is 
nothing either good or bad,, but think- 
hag makes it so.' 

"That's why keeping the idea of vic- 
tory constantly in our thoughts will 
help." 
There's a Chuckle 
In This Item 

From Detroit city column: "Joseph 
J. Weiner, head of the Protex Corpo- 
ration, manufacturing a coin machine 
which vends toilet seat covers, has 
Joined the Camouflage Division of the 
army." 
Let's Give Defense 
Stamps as Tips 

So says Gardner & Company, Chicago 
salosboard firm. Morton A. Sinew, ad 
manager, reveals that all Gardner sales- 
men have been ordered to give tips and 
other gratuities In Defense Stamps. Says 
Sinow: "Everyone will appreciate re- 
ceiving a Defense Stamp, and it is only 
natural that if a plan of this type would 
be adopted by all companies the sale 
of Defense Stamps would receive just 
that much added stimulus." 

Elihu Ray 
In Wyoming 

Ellin( Ray, formerly purchasing man- 
ager for D. Gottlieb & Company, Chi- 
cago, is now In the army and Is located 
at Fort Francis Warren Camp at 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Adds Now Department 
Observed the other day that Al Koplo, 

head of Koplo Sales & Supply Company, 
Chicago, has been kept busier than he 
bargained for. The reason is that he has 
added a decalcomania department to his 
distributing set-up. Koplo said that de- 

mend has been large from operators who wish to replace the usual business 
card stuck in the game with a perma- 
nently clean and neat decal. Mph" is 
giving fast service in any quantity ore 
decals. 

Add Mangan Achievements 
Based on an advertisement 'written by 

James T. Mangan, ad man of Mills Nov- 
elty Company, which appeared in Ad- 
vertising Age and The Billboard, Gene 
Whitmore, editor of American. Business, 
has written a book and dedicated it to 
Mangan. Book is coiled I Will Witt the 
lVar. 

A group of Tin Pan Alley songwriters 
have composed music and lyrics for a 
patriotic song which they call / Will Win 
the War, also inspired by the ad. 

iicustott 
HOUSTON, Jan. 24.-Houston branch 

of Commercial Music Company presented 
the 1942 Wurlitzer Victory Model phono- 
graph to over 200 local and South Texas 
music operators January 16 and 17. 
Showings were held 'under the direction 
of Branch Manager Harold E. Long, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Long as hostess. 

* * 

Buster Ayo, former service manager at 
R. & A. Distributing Company and now 
in the navy, talked to his brother Sant 
over the telephone January 16 and mid 
he was going to sea that day. Buster 
enlisted early In December. 

J. W. McConnell, Houston Dacca 
branch manager for several years, en- 
listed in the navy and left here Jan- 
uary 16. 

* 

Crumpacker Distributing Corporation 
held open house the evening of Jan- 
uary 16, observing the opening of its 
big new building on Hamilton at Canal 
Street. The record department is on 
the second floor and under the man- 
agership of A. B. Garza. Raymond Wil- 
son is in charge of receiving and ship- 
ping. 

I 

a a a 

Claude,Haynes, Wurlitzer service man- 
ager, was taken Ill in Houston January 
14. It is generally understood that 
Haynes will be married in the near 
future. 

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

The showing of the new Wurlitzer at 
Manhattan Distributing January 17 and 
18 was a tremendous success, according 
to Dave Margolin. Not only did the op- 

erators flock in to see the new equip- 
ment but they also signed contracts for 
large amounts of machines and acces- 
sories. Assisting Dave Margolin and Jerry 
Thorner were several executives from the 
factory. Spence Reese and Bill Wilcox 
were on hand for the two days, and Joe 

Darwin, who spent Saturday In Boston, 
came on to New York for Sunday. 
a 

Fast Flashes 
Abe Green, of Royal Music Company, 

Newark, N. J., is receiving congratula- 
tions on the arrival of a son January 12. 

Claire Grant, for many years one of 

the leading personalities In the coin 
machine business, is now with George 
Ponser. 

Louis Sunshine, of the C10, informs 
that a large portion of the jobbers, dis- 
tributors and operators have joined his 
organization. 

Buy Defense Bonds 

Lew London, of Leader Sales Com- 
pany, Reading, Pa., has a big stock of 
equipment on hand and is offering it to 
the trade at bargain prices. 

Barney Sugerman will be opening the 
attractive showrooms of Royal Music 
Company he has been talking about at 
every opportunity In a few weeks. 

Nat Cohn and Harry Rosen, of Mod- 
ern Vending Company, played host to 
many operators of all typos of equip- 
ment all week. 

Minoco Release 

Minoco's Release No. 1052 was dis- 
tributed this week and, according to 

Jack Barry, president, the film was even 

better than No. 1050. The stars appear- 
ing in this strip are Cab Calloway, doing 
the current Blues of the Night; Anita 

Boyer, Dick Todd, Charlie Spivak, Mar- 
cella Hendricks, the Jesters, Gwen Wil- 
liams and Michael Bartlett. 

In Retrospect 
For many years this issue (Coln Ma- 

chine Special) appeared a few weeks 
earlie -and at the time we were all at 
the show in Chicago. Conversation the 
past week has hinged on shows of 
previous years and the first show that 
will follow the end of the war. It wee 
agreed that that show will be tops for 
all time. 

While conventions are on our mind 
let's flash back to some of the happy 
moments of other shows .. . the special 
trains carrying operators, jobbers, dis- 
tributors and manufacturers the tre- 
mendous crowds pouring into the lobby 
of the Sherman .. . the CM/ band greet- 
ing the various contingents. 

The Texas bunch with their high- 
heel boots and 10-gallon hats led by 
Tom Murray . five days and nights of 
continuously being on the go-business 
and entertainment . . . the wonderful 
displays of new equipment of all kinds 
on the exhibit floors . . . trips to the 
various factories . . . the Celtie bar. 

The Billboard room with representa- 
tives from all over the country . . the 
music machine operators' room (Club 
1100) . . the games operators' room 
. . . the marvelous bunch of fellows in 
the St. Louis room . . . private suites 
all over the hotel . . . seeing our many 
friends from every State in the Union. 

Visitors from Europe .. .11ymie Seener, 
Dave Buckman, Dick Scott and Al 
Adickes, Percy Goddard, Alfie Cohn, 
Erricson, Williams from England; Rene 
Godin and his French operator friends: 
Canadian distributors and operators . 

one operator from South Africa. 
Then the train ride home with a group 

of common -and usually up all night 
. . . the arrival home tired but happy. 

Newest Nickel Grabber! 
COIN-OPERATED 

Tax Exempt 

5c GIRL SHOWS 
Revealing Pulchritude and Beauty 
of World- Fa mous-- 

GLAMOUR 

GIRLS 
and Authentic Art 

Studies of- 
Artists 

and 

Models 
Scantily-Draped 
Gorgeousness! 

3 Complete Shows 
in each 

SELECTIsiaarl 

manicwanear.amol JAI/0,E 
Film Picture Machine 

3 different shows means tram one to three, 
or more, nickels from each customer. How 
the nickels poor tel This taxoxempt muse. 
meet machine Is natural for many types 
of locations. Counter model, as shown, 
$32.50. Cabinet wood stands, $6 eaten, 

TRUE -TO -LIFE ACTUAL PHOTOS 
ON 35mm. FILM-STILL SHOTS 

IN THIRD DIMENSION - 
Customer secs 14 views on each loop film. 
Tantalizing, spectacular beauty! Library of 
films available for changes. Picture. are 
magnified 5 times corn size. Electrlo Plug- 
In. Install anywhere. Writs for °insular. 
No quantity Priaosl 

SHIPMAN 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

1326 S. Lorena St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Also Mantifanturcrs of the Shharnan Sault:it 
Bestow Stamp Dispenser, Pilling 14 and 
30 Stamps, 

NO SHORTAGE HERE 
Games shipped some Day Orders Received 

sold Cup -549.50 
Oreetchen Metal 
Typer 89.50 

Texas Leaguers 27.50 
Mutoseopo Crop 

Plo. Machines 29.50 
Chester Pollard 

FootbailMuch. 46.00 
Baker Kicker & 
Catcher 10.15 

0 

car 

Scoop (Nov. Wind- 
mill similar to 
Mucoaeepo 
Mllll 

01,121.59 

31,),1;" 
32.50 
2150 

Broadcast 24..50 
Punch 19.50 
Glamour 18.50 
Limelight 16.50 
Float 22.60 

Ter..: 1 /3 Deposit W th Order, Dal. 0. 0. D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
TO W. COURT BT. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Aumemmem Ammial 

CASH PAID FOR 
Late free play consoles, 

Keeney Super Track Time 
Mills Bonus Bells 

Late Bally One-Ball Free Play 

Quote best prices 
AUTOMATIC COW MACHINE CORP. 

340 CHESTNUT ST. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

WANTED 
16, 20 and 24 RECORD 

PHONOGRAPHS 
(Sachem's 20 Rec. Preferred, 

ri 

nu? 

ALSO JAMBIRO, CHICKEN SAM. SHOOT 
THE CHUTES, RAPID FIRE AND SKY 
FIGHTER SHOOTING MACHINES. 

B NOVELTY 
CO., INC. 

1903 Washington Ave. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

America speaks! Answer 
of your country by buying 
Savings Bonds and Stamps 
protection and defense. 

the call 
Defense 
for its 

Copyriq6ed material 
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of line Week in All Industries 

Production of all passenger cars and 
light trucks, whether for military, ex- 
port or civilian purposes, was prohibited 
after January 31 by Donald M. Nelson, 
war production chief, in an order issued 
January 20. 

The order applies to production of 
cars and light trucks with or without 
tires, regardless of terms of any contract 
entered by a producer prior to issuance 
of the order The action was taken upon 
recommendation of the War Production 
Board at its first meeting. 

An official of Abbott Kimball, Inc., New 
York, was recently quoted as follows on how 
firms and business men can speak titre ad- 
vertising: "We see that new conditions today 
merely change what a business man wants to 
say. . . But whatever you want to say, now's 
the time when you need to say it a great deal 
harder and louder and more persistently than 
ever. When your products are out of the 
Public's eye it's much more important to re- 
mind people than ever. . . " 

* 

Perhaps the biggest news in the priori- 
ties field during the past week was the 
abolishing of OPM by Donald M. Nelson 
and his strict order stopping all auto 
production. Nelson announced that he 
would set up six major divisions under 

ATTENTION 
ARIZONA AND TEXAS OPERATORS 

10 Mills Blue Fronts, 50 OM Award 
Mint Venders (360,C00 to 408,- 
000 Soles) 15 0 02.90 

It Mills Blue Pronto. 100 0 07,60 
1 Mills Q.T., Sc', Late Model 32.60 

14 FOK Mills (2 and 4). 60 25.00 
8 FOK Mills, 250, (2 and 4) (.., 25.00 
3 Jennings Chef, 100 0 46.00 
3 Jennings Chief, 60 10 37.50 
3 cherry Bolls, 100 0 76.00 
3 Chow Bolls, 250 ft 77.50 
2 Pace Covets, 10e (4 46.00 
1 Paco Comets, 254, Slue Proof, 

Like Now (4 76.00 
1 Chromium Ball, 255, Like New ea 129.60 
1 Chromium Bell, Se Q 119.50 
1 Bally Slot, 6e & 260, Camel 

With Stand (a 190.00 
1 Watling Frol.a.Teer, 100 0 35.00 
1 Futurity Boll, 250 Cu) 80.00 
1 Futurity Bell. 100 0 57.00 
1 War Eagle, 100 ...... . - . . 0 37.50 

Sl 1 Bones Dios Sleek , 210, , 0, Like Now 6 50.00 
7 Clinkers (2 & 4), 10 0 22.00 
5 Clinkers (2 & 4). 50 ...... . 0 23.60 
3 Little Duke, 10 0 12.50 
7 Mills Blue Fronts, 60. Dark Cob 47.50 
0 Exhibit Novelty Merchant Men 40.00 
0 Exhibit Merchandisers @ 45.00 
2 Exhibit Jockey Club Consoles 01 79.0n 
1 Teaser Console 0 42.60 
1 Faces Races, Late Model. 30 to 1 

Odds, Jack Pot & R.I Symbols 0 175.00 
Over 100 Flutomatio P.o.e. and Consoles 

Not Listed. 
Jobber for Packard Pta-Mor Boxes 

Terms: 1 /3 With Order, MOM* C. 0. 0. 

LORDSBURG VENDING MACHINE CO. 
C. E. Embrey, Owner 

LORDSBURG. NEW MEK. 

I WILL PAY CASH FOR 
Turf K In as . $150.00 
41 Darbys 146.00 

Jockey Club, 125.00 
Club Trephys 115.00 
Kanuckys 106.00 
Dark Horse 60 .00 
Mills Bonus Slots 110.00 
Cash paid foe CINIE0itS, Slot, Ray Guns (made, 
by Evans, Pace, Mills, Jennings, Keeney, Mute. 
scope, Sceburg, Bally). Ohio complete closer'''. 
Bon and lowest prices. 

BOX D-165 
The Billboard CINCINNATI, 0. 

FOR SALE 
00 Du &eider and Rowe Cigarette 
Vending Machines. Write or wire 

F. L. DARLING 
Grand Island, Nebraska 

a new War Production Board. Reports 
say that Nelson will issue other strict 
orders for other industries than the auto 
plants in the near future. Word is that 
things will really happen from now on. 

Westinghouse Research Laboratories are 
experimenting with a new "pro- formed" 
Plastic, which Is expected to combine 
the strength of laminated plastics with 
the ductility of the molded type, officials 
announce. The molded type by itself is 
said to lack the strength needed for 
some applications, while laminated plas- 
tics, made by tolling up layers of pa- 
per, cloth or other sheet material, Im- 
pregnating them with resin and then 
hardening the resin under pressure and 
heat, have not lent themselves to forma- 

it 

Jumbo Parade, P.O., 505.00; 2 Wallin. 10 with 
Sceberg Adaptors. no sneaker or rein chute, F50.00: 
2 Wurlitters 416 at $130 each; 50 Snacks, $5.76 - 
with Do Lux Bases, 510.00; Anglo Iron, 97.70. 
Went Phonographs and Wall.o.Matio Box., Wo 
Day 500 par toes Imo trod Records. Send 1/3 DeS. 

OAKDALE SALES 
8009 N. Marshfield CH ICA GO, ILL. 

FOR SALE 
Tee Beebusg Chicken gams sod two Seeburg Jail 

nisi Grua, $35.110 el1111. 

Deale Automatic Music Co. 
FlocIdu 

tints complex shapess The new 
plastic Is produced by forming a. mixture 
of wet pulp and resin in the shape of 
the finished .product, which is then 
baited under pressure in an oven to 
harden the resin. 

Many concerns have missed the de- 
fense-contract ,boat and will show it 
this year in lower profits. In a few 
cases there will be actual losses, for psi. 
*titles are taking needed materials. 
These observations, of course, apply to 
conmanies which could have gone into 
defense work and thought immediate 
profits more important not to those 
which had no chance at war .contracts. 

Nickel will disappear entirely from America's 
5.cent coins under a measure that started Own 
Congress' January 20: Proposal Is to make 'a 
new 5-tent piece half of copper and half of 
silver, Instead of the present combination of 
three-quarters copper and one-fourth nickel. 
If passed the bill would make it possible to 
save 43$ tons of nickel a year. 

Loopholes in priority control of nickel 
by which some secondary metal and 
nickel already In fabricators' inventories 
have been escaping into less essential 
uses were plugged by the director of 

MOVIE MACHINE. REVIEW 
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PROGRAM 106 
Produced by Techniprocess and Pea- 

turettes. Released by Associate Pro- 
ducers' Distributing, Jew. Release date, 
January 10. 

THE FOUR MERRY MEN, Virginia 
Meyers and Frank le. Parr combine to 
make Mrs. Yankee Doodle a clever nov. 
city that bids fair to be a bell ringer 
in most any spot. DIseuasion is hinged 
on what "Mrs. Doodle does while Mr. 
is away." She picks up the phone and 
calls the town crier, a soldier and others 
-for an old-fashioned taffy pull. Picture 
is different and has a strong novelty 
angle. (Techniprocess.) 

DON KENNELLY, singer, sells his rich 
voice well in Peg Leg Pete, the Pirate. 
Four girls, all good-lookers, are made to 
walk the plank sod leave Pete to sail 
his boat alone. Nothing exceptional but 
sure to hold attention. (Featurette.) 

Guy RENNIE, singing star of night 
clubs and movies, scores well on the 
title tune, Love Never Happens to Me. 
Ann Jeffreys throatily sings the re- 
sponse. Catchy tune is by Lud Gluskin. 
While not outstanding, patrons will en- 
joy it. (Techniprocess.) 

LUANA, Hawaiian princess, does a 
good job hi Sweet Hawaiian. Dreams. Pic- 
ture has plenty of action and features 
Hawaiian dances, which are tops. For 
those who like the smooth music of the 

Islands, this is a good bet,. (Fersturettes.) 
(SILBERT. FRYE and ELEANOR 

COUNTS combine for a bang-up job in 
At tt Little Qaantry Tavern. Miss Counts 
makes an ideal Poster Girl for the pro- 
duction, with Frye marrying her to be- 
come co-owner of the Dutch tavern. 
Miss Counts i.e easy to look at and Frye 
handles his vocal assignments well. Fea- 
turettes' top movie. 

GER,TRUDE NIESEN'S ability to sell 
a song accounts for the appeal A Wee 
Bit of Scotch is certain to have. While 
thin is seemingl a new role for this 
talented singer, she fins the bill corn 
pletely. She sings a refrain from Annie 
Laurie and goes into 'a combo of High- 
land Fling and 'swung with an inter- 
lude of The Campbells Are Corning. 
Good mitsle, top Singing and clever 
comedy. ,(Tecliniprocess.) 

ARTHUR Q. BRYAN'.!', well-known 
lisping, rotund comedian of radio and 
the voice of "theLittle Hunter" in Merry 
Melodies cartoons, puts over in fine 
fashion the woes of the. player In The 
Golfer's Lament. Song tells the story of 
"keeping the eye on the ball." Bryant is 
tops in the role and his golf garb is sure 
to provoke laughs. (Techniprocess.) 

RALPH PETERS takes the part of the 
Bengal lancer strolling along an Oriental 
street when he suddenly finds himself 
in a herein. Dancing in a Harem offers 
good entertainment, but it is not a reel 
that one will remember. (Featurettes.) 

The Pulse of the. People 
By James T. Mangan 

' 
Director of Merchandising and 

Advertising, Mills Novelty Company 
The coin machine is probably the 

best machine in America for meas- 
uring the pulse of the people. It has 
always been admitted that any com- 
mercial enterprise based on pleas- 
ing people is at their mercy. Tile 
newspaper, the movie theater, the 
baseball or football game, the radio, 
might therefore be the pulse. These 
great AMerican activities, however, 
are for the most part receptive- 
that is, they dispense information 
or amusement which the people re- 
ceive, and their receptiveness is 
measured by the gate receipts. At 
no time in any of these activities 
are the people on the sending end. 
They don't originate the amusement, 
they don't create the psychology, 
they don't record their own history. 
Something else, or somebody else, 
does it for them. 

Coin Machines Are Different' 
But it is different in the case of 

the coin machine. The coin machine 
is a passive instrument in the hands 
Of an active manipulator. When a 
man selects a tune on a phonograph. 
he "makes" that tune, in the sense 
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polarities January 20 with the Issuance 
of a conservation order. Primary nickel 
has been under complete allocation since 
May IS, 1941, but control over scrap 
has been less rigid. The new order lists 
many items in which nickel cannot be 
used after April 1, 1942, and contains 
other restrictive provisions designed to 
conserve nickel for war production, 

Attorney General Biddle informed a 
Senate committee January 19 that in- 
vestigations indicated "violations of psi. 
*titles and allocations orders are wide- 
spread end serious" and asked legisla- 
tion putting teeth into the existing laws. 
Proposed amendment would provide a- 
$10,000 fine and imprisonment for one 
year . as maximum penalties for vio- 
lations. 

that he causes it to .come into ex- 
istence then and there; the play-- 
meter on the record chalks up one 
more play for the operator to weigh 
and be guided by. Most coin ma, 
chines have playmeters;.all, coin ma- 
chines'have cash boxes or receptacles 
for coins'taken in. Experiments with 
the physical contents. of the machine 
or the psychological content.of the 
genie always bring about a differ- 
ence in these receipts. Always the 
history of the machine's success is 
written by the peOple who Play.it... 

There is a saying among coin 
machine developers that if It is nec- 
essary to read the instructions for 
operating a machine, the machine 
will 'be too. complicated to attract 
general play. This axiom might be 
paraphrased thus:' people like what 
they understand and what under- 
stands them. And there you have 
the essential nature of the coin ma- 
chine-it understands the people and 
thus registers their common pulse. 

The Public's Playthings 
The machine ' is public property. 

A player with nickel poised in air 

Henry Ford has received a patent for 
a welded combined auto body and 
chassis frame made Irons steel tubes 
or pipes. The body Is designed for use 
with automobiles made from plastics. 

The government is beginning to use Its 
most powerful weapon-the power to requi- 
sition materials and machinery. In only one 
case, according to officials of OPM, has the 
government actually commandeered a machine 
and transferred it to a new owner. In another 
case the owner of a three-year supply of an 
important food product refused to sell his 
surplus until It was made clear that the 
government was prepared to seise It. In alt, 
about 20 cases have arisen in which owner 
of materials or equipment were advised to 
sell-and did so knowing that unless they did 
the government would use Hs power to requi- 
sition. 

o 

The majority of manufacturers who 
have been forced to adopt plastics for 
their products to replace vital metals 

not ot go back to their original ma- 
truants when the emergency is over. said 
Donald S. MelKenale. of General Meade 
Company, Such makers, he said,. have 
found that plastics not merely have 
solved their nuiterial problem but gen- 
erally provide a more salable, lighter 
weight or better looking product. 

and hand on coin slot is every bit 
as self.lconscious of doing something 
as is a locomotive engineer with 
his hand on the throttle. The ma- 
chine for 'a few minutes is his per- 
sonal property; his stamping ground, 
his factory. He has rented its use 
and owns its service. 

When you remember there are 
over 4,000,000 coin-operated ma- 
chines now going in America, you 
get an idea of how' the coin machine 
touches the whole nation, reflects 
the American character, disposition, 
social. and commercial habits, sets 
up and consolidates special styles 
of humans behavior. If a mere 250 
people a week play each of those 
machines, the week sees 1,000,000,090 
coin slot operations-voluntary and 
happy-endorsing the kind of service 
and self-c ontrolled amusement 
which is, by all odds, the most typi- 
cally American of all. 

Is it any wonder that press, radio. 
and word-Of-mouth last year realized 
the immensity of -the public endorse- 
ment of the coin machine and gave, 
the .machine its greatest publicity 
and .Publie notice? Is it any wonder 
that some of' this publicity, heedless' 
and old-fashioned, and therefore to 
be considered. antagonistic. finally 
Winds up on the tongties and in the 
heads' of the American people as 
light, friendly, tolerable and lovable? 

When the term "juke box" was 
first introduced, manufacturers, dis- 
tributors and operators frowned and 
feared the consequences. Time went 
by and the nubile, the common de- 
nominator of all sentiment, took the 
term to its heart and endeared it 
forever to history as a perfect re- 
flection of a time in our history that 
was happy, bright, and worth Imow- 
ing. Other terms applied by old- 
fashioned critics who have a great 
deal of .trouble forgetting that they 
are no longer young, may sound: 
just as fearsome when the first pub- 
licity breaks, but after a while the 
love and fidelity to the machines by 
a hundred million Americans erases 
all slurs arid gives the old-fashioned 
word neWer and heartier meaning. 
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FRANCO NOVELTY CO. 

74 NORTH PERRY ST. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Phone: 7475 

Distributors Irv. 
P, SEEBURG CORP., BALLY, JENNING:1 

AND PRINCIPAL COIN MACHINE MFRS. 

STANDARD 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 

W, J. MGPIKE. 
1200 WEST 7TH STREET 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
Oinco Mom: 4-0584 - NlrahL Plme: 2.2409 

Di,tributOrs for 
ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS 
COIN OPERATED GAMES 

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO, 
I BOA ARAPAHOE. 

DENVER, COLO. 

Lori!, Stook NEW and (food Phonotranhs, 
Arcativ. Machines, Scales, Candy Vondo, 
Guns and Sfots. 

BYRON NOVELTY CO. 
2015 IRVING PARK ROAD. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone: Grace,. 8650 

Distributor:, of 
BULK VENDING MACHINES. 

We, Roy. Roll, Trade. Wri. Today. 
WANTED, 1,1 80,05,11. Bowling, 7t.,r; 

U What You 

HARRY MARCUS 

1030 No. PULASKI ROAD, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

PARTE. AND SUPPLIES FOR 
COIN MACHINES 

Write for our Neu Illustrated 
Cote:J.41m and. Price List 

WOLF SALES CO. 

RE: OA DWA 

'DENVER, COLO. 

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPH 

Distributors 
Wyoming, Colorado. Utah, Arizona, Now AlOslcoi 

SAuthrer Idaho. 

CALIFORNIA DIST. OF COLUMBIA 

ASSOCIATED PRODUCERS 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

MT N. EITLOADDEN PLACE 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
.1.,s1 rib Om. of 

MuAirol 500,1.5 for All Typo., of, AnIPmatio 
Motion Picture Machines. 

PrOrilteers 
FEATURE:7TE, TECHNIPROCESS 

JACK GUTSHALL 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

com'crly Esyuirr. MU. C,111,1, 

8oltflt.r.rn. Cali lora 10.'s Ex,fitsivf: 
Prmkard 1:W:13-W11f:or 

1870 WEST WASHINGTON REVD., 

LOS ANGELES 

BLEEKMAN 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

EXCLUSIVS 

WURLITzErt I? I S UTO.R.8 

1709 13TH ST., N. V/. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

FLORIDA 

MIAMI COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC, 

809 R. W. 8TH STREET 
PHONE 3-4033 

MIAMI, FLA. 
Diarib odor, for 

Lersting rain Maehtve Afoltufitcturert: 
WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF NEW AND COM 
PLETELY RECONDITIONED AMUSEMENT 
GAMER. 

EMPIRE 
COIN MACHINE COMPANY 

2812 W. NORTH AVE... 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Distributors for All Cots 

1110.01(teili 

WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE 

Telrolionc-Huirboit 0788 

GERBER & GLASS 
414 D!VEP.SEY At VD. 

CHICAGO 

LAKEVIEW 7000 

GRAND NATIONAL 
SALES CO. 

2300 W. ARMITAGE ALrE. 
Phone, Humboldt 3420 

CHICAGO. ILL. 
Completc lino of New and good Used 

Machines for immediate delivC,Y 
/list rib awes for All Z., full fill 

Aro, n to. et 
9 /RITE FOR OUR PRICE CATALOG, 

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST. 

MONARCH 
COIN MACHINE CO. 

1515 NO. rnirrIELO AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Totoottnnu: Aouffuun 1434.(143-7 

Pistribraors cod Jobbers Ot 
ALL TYPES GOON OPERATED MACHINES, 

NEW AND USED 
Write for Our Fijr Lis, 

OPERATORS VENDING 
MACHINE SUPPLY CO. 

1023-102, S. OR AND AVE. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Atettll Noodled nail GUI. Sth, 
GU, Pun Ve.dhl, FICGIAter:: 

2'N.7,:;="kr and Nut Mrat s. Pruts. 

Write for 02, Price, 

SOUTHWESTERN VENDING 
MACHINE COMPANY 

2833 WEST PICO BLVD.. 

LOS ANGELES 
Coin Mothl., Gamea BoDUAL, Bold or Exchringtol. 

Wo yr0 the hostrhtal. 

"No deel complete oarless you're 
,011sfied." 

WOLF SALES CO. 

701 GOLDEN GATE. AVE. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

PHONOGRAPHS, PIN GAMES, PAYOUTS 
OF 81.0. TYPES, GUNS OF ALL TYPES. 

SUN SALES, INC 
204 N. E. 7914 OT. 

MIAMI, FLA. 
7.9533 

We Arc Exclusive Distributors for 
Rally Men.,/preinrin ft (So. 

GEORGIA,. 

SPARKS SPECIALTY CO. 

SOPERTON, GA. 
ATLANTA OFFICE FY SHOW ROOM 

320-372 IVY STREET, N. E. 

Georgia for 
SEEBURC PHONOGRAPHS 

ILLINOIS 

ATLAS 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., 

CHICAGO 
America's Larried. Distrilmt0r3 

ATLAS has the WY, and Equipment you 

nced-Fred Pfays, P110110,r701, Consults, Boll, 
RaytaMr6, Counter and Skill Armes 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
2,223 W. MADISON ST., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
WHOLESALE HISTSIBUTORS 

Most C<noplete Ur; of 

PREMIUM AND P0125 MERCHANDISE 
WAch.-N, Clock., Slivrrwerr, .1,1Weiry, Sport, 

Logg,, Household Gond, ale.. 

S,11,1 for Lalest Ptyrrs and Coichts, 

KOPLO 
SALES CY SUPPLY CO. 

3,18-B Avo., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Tet.: A venue 8068 

We ere neudqueno, 
Decal Transfer Nano Pinl, in mall guantales. 

,11,(11 on ail irenuinnowif Instead of cards 
and stickers, LastIno-.-Beautiful-IdentlfleaUon. 
Send for low price fist of f11Inth 
Point 4000plOy Needle:, Blank Tabs Strips. 
Colh.ction Book, Tubular Coln Wraoport. Got 
on OM Mailing List, 
Exrlo,ivo DIF.Iributors of ',EVEN GRAND" 

- 
Northwestern Music to. 

ILO W. iRD 11, 

STERLING, ILL 
Phoro, 405.1041 

Dia:/iAritor, um/ ./e/it,',, of 
ALL TYPOS COIN OPERATED MACHINES, 

NEW AND usEo, 
Wt., for Our L4tosf Rrke List 

SICKING CO. 
973.77 FT. wAym AVE. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND, 

PAC:TOR' !MST RE WT0.118 
ON 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
PistribViors Of 'lop fink ft,cords 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY 

The House That Confidence Buili 
Distrihutors of Seeburg Products and All 
000,1 Typos of Coin-Operated Machines. 

531 N. CAPITAL AVE. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Son our Arl In another section of this Issue. 

BLUE GRASS 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

1312 N. LIME 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

OLIS DT:WIES, 11(1/f.)' WITH 
03711;/ E GUSTO,. 

BUD LIEBERMAN 
831 W. WASHINGTON DIND, 

CHICAGO 
Plaa, Mon. 6580 

Dkdributor$ of New and Vsett 
Equifoneut 

We Pity Snot Cash tor-Slots ... Conscirs . , 

Paytntilcs . , Fr,,e Play GP mr 

J. E. Cobb Distributing Co. 
512-14-16.18 So. St. 

P. 0. Gm 930 11.-.01 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
for 411 1,111114 manotac- 

Oir.,. Putosnollo .1mm/wt. phonographs 
vondlon mmtunni of Mt, dr.,D,Plion 

Se,: turky't Oldest nixtribibtor-- 
,,,i 10 1111 5. 

Buy Your New and Used Mac tries rem t ese Companies 

Copyrighted material 
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entiicky-L oned 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO, 
539 S. SECOND ST. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
29 W. COURT ST. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Distributing the Gal.:, and Machines 
of Leading Manufactwers Since 1929. 

`"`" Stock n! GIFT ITEMS. PREMIUM 
MERCHANDISE, NOVELTIES. 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY 

The House That Confidence Built 

1091fsi:orribuitoprsos of 5 eglapPer,oactintsma,ir,,;ilintl 

542 S. SECOND ST. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Sec our Ad in another section of this issuo. 

LOUISIANA 

F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 

704 F3ARONNE STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
007 W. Capital SI., duckson, Miss, 

124 E. Inter:dem:la St., Pons:Kola, Flo. 

h',/uSinti War/Uzi, Distributor for 
LOUISIANA MISSISSIPPI 
SOUTH ALARAMA WEST FLORIDA 

YEAND 

BLEEKMAN 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

EXCLUSIVE 
WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS 

510-19 ST. PAUL ST. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Massachusetts-Cont'd 

TRIMOUNT COIN MACHINE 

COMPANY 
1252 WASHINGTON ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Phono: LIEterty 5480 

M'ii'rv,?O'stsi:?-1ARniltsfec.'intaratt=ftios! 

MICHIGAN 

AJAX 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

4840 MT. ELLIOTT AVE. 

DETROIT 
Phono: PL.::: 1433 

Exclusive Regional Distributors of 
Proven and Location-Tested coin_ 
Operated Maelline.S. 

Michigan-Cont'd 

PHILCO 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

5(11 TENTH ST., 

DETROIT 
Phone: CAdlilao 8810 

Distributors fur 
COLUMBIA 

OKEH 

A. P. SAUVE 
3002-3004 Grand River Ave. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF 

NOVELTY AND AMUSEMENT MACHINES. 

MISSISSIPPI VENDING CO, 
413 CHURCH ST, 

PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 
Pito. 283 

Distributors and Jobbers of 
ALL TYPES COIN OPERATED MACHINES, 

NEW ANS USED. 

Write for Our Latost Prlco LIst. 

MISSOURI 

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO. 
CARL HOELZEL, Proprietor 

3410-16 MAIN ST. 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
Distributors for 

Bally - Rockola - Mills - Pace - 
Jennings - Evans - Gottlieb - Genco - 
Exhibit - Groetchen - Buckley - North- 

western and Others. 
"Deal With Carl-Always a Square Deal." 

ANGOTT 
SALES CO., INC. 

nIng GASS AVE. 

DETROIT 
Phenrs CAdillar, 0522.0623 

Distributors Who Really 
DISTRIBUTE 

Packard Remote Control EquIpmont. 
Buying and SnilInn Used Phonograph,. Pin 

Tables, Et, 

ATLAS AUTOMATIC 

MUSIC COMPANY 
3030 GRAND RIVER, 

DETROIT 
Peen; TElliPlo 1.015 

Michigan. Distributors of 
SEEBURG 

Mush: 

UNITED 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

011N1 LIEBERS, 9100. 
:1101 BROOKLYN AVE. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Photo: TErraoo 2.8675 
WE BUY AND SELL 

All Makes of Cr:In-Operated Games. 
We Need EVANS TEN -STRIKES and 

SK EE-BALL-ETTES. 

ARROW NOVELTY 
COMPANY, INC. 
2852 SIDNEY STREET, 

(Phone: Lacicdn 95401 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Distributors for LCadi 1111 Culla 

Machine Manafttet nye. 
Betcro buying any Used Equipment, contact us. 

as wo specialize In Reconditioned Machlnos, 
at prices that aro ROL 

We aro always In Um markot to buy Coln- 
Operated Machines. Send us your list, stating serial numbers, condition. and Bost Cash Prices. 

WEIDMAN 
NATIONAL SALES CO. 

5011 FOURTH AVE. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Phone: MAdison 7554 

lotto Office for 
NATIONAL VENDORS, INC. 

Canty .and Cigarette Vendors 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH 

COMPANY 
3426 Cherokee Street 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Wurlitzcr and Sccburg Phonographs. 
Buckley and Keeney Music Systems. 

All typos of pin games and amusement 
games. Get our prices on reconditioned 
used equipment. 

"Look to the GENERAL 
for LEADERSHIP" 

THE GENERAL 
VENDING SERVICE CO. 

300 N. GAY ST. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Distributors for the leading coin machine ning. 
ufacturers and this finest reconditIoned colp. 
tnont money can buy. 
Established 1025-Growing Steadily Ever Sine, 

MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE 
CORPORATION 

MAURICE KUSHNER. Pres. 
1351.53 WASHINGTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 
1\i,W England Distributors 1,1" 

ROCK-OLA 
Used Machines of Every Description. 

"It It Operates With a C01: Wo Havo It." 

J & J NOVELTY CO. 

"The (loose of Proven. Winners,. 

BUY DEFENSE BONDS 

4840 MT. ELLIOTT AVE. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

MILLER VENDING CO. 
815 LYON STREET, N. E. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH, 
Phone: 0.8832-843407 

Distributors for 
All Leading Coln Machine Manufacturors. 

We Buy, Sell and Trudo Coln-Operated Equip- 
merit of All Type, 

"Sec Miller First' 

MODERN 
MUSIC COMPANY 

3730 WOODWARD AVE,, 

DETROIT 
Phone: TEmplo 1.4111 

Complete Line of Used Phonographs 

WE BUY USED RECORDS 

NORTHWESTERN SALES & 
SERVICE 

1198 TREMONT STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 
New Englali,d, DiStribUtGIS of 

NORTHWESTERN'S COMPLETE LINE OF 
MACHINES, PARTS and GLOBES. CHARMS, 
NUTS, PAN CANDIES, ADAMS and TOPPS 
GUM. 
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT OUR DISPLAY. 

ORIOLE 
MUSIC COMPANY 

408 PURITAN AVE.. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Phono: UN 2.4360 

ALL TYPES OF SPEAKER AND 
REMOTE CONTROL OABINETS 

Music and Cigarette Machine 
Refinishing 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
2823 LOCUST STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Distributors for 
Belly - Exhibit - Baker -- 

Northwestern - Keeney -Western and 
IntornatIonal Mutosoopo 

Completo Lino of Arcade Equipment. 
Also 13Inpos and Salesboards, 

Oond Buys of Reconditioned Machines on hand 
at all times at lowest prices. 

"Alloys a Soweto Deal With Ideal" 

LINCOLN PARK 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

1522 SOUTH FORT ST.. 

LINCOLN PARK, MICH, 
WE BUY 

and SELL 
All Types, or Coin-Operated Machinns 

MINNESOTA 

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO. 
2218 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Ezetusive Distributors for 

Wurlitser - Mills - Bally - Exhibit - 
Chicago Coin- Cunco. 

McCALL NOVELTY CO. 

3147 LOCUST ST. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Distributors for All Leading Coln Machine 

Manufacturers. Wo Specialize In 
Guaranteed Used Machines. 

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE 

J. S. MORRIS & SONS 
4833 DELMAR BLVD., 
(Phono: Rosedalo 5310) 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Jobbers and Distributors 

Always write us for our ,Latest Li,( of Bc 101nr 

Wo Pay Top Cash Prices for 
Good Used Equipment 

Buy our New and Used Machines from these Companies 
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DIRECTO 

DISTRIBUT 
Missouri---C,ont'd 

MORRIS NOVELTY CO. 
Loma Morris, Pres. 

4606 MANCHESTER AVENUE, 

ST. LOWS, MO. 
1021,111111112 jar 

DENCO AND 070121 LEADING CUIN 
MACHINE MANUFACTURERS 

Minn in 1110 opiolsol. lor Gnof1 Hol.nnilltIonoil 
lYlathines, ifi, 

NEW JERSEY 

NORTHWESTERN SALES 
& SERVICE CO. 

68 FF1ELINGHUYSEN AVE. 

NEWARK, N. J. 
A alliori,ed NORTHWESTERN Ni,,. 

tribu tor 
-rho world's finest Bulk Vondoos, New-Used. 
C0018811.0 lino of Oprifiltr, onquIrenionts. 
Candlis, Stnitils, Ball Ono, rte. 

for Your Money Always. 

New York-Cont'd 

MAYFLOWER 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

350 DELAWARE BLVD. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

excLusivE DisTninuToRs PON. 

WURLITZER 

OHIO 

KENYON CO. 
JOHN RIFFLE, Mgr, 

108 HIGH AVE., N. W, 

CANTON, OHIO 
Ohm Movin Machines. Stewart Filmtono & 
Sound View FlIros-SELL OR RENT. Secbung 
& Woilitser Phonopounhi. Mills Bells- Consoles. 
Novelty & Amuscmont Con, 

Oldest Dealer 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2025 LUCAS AVENUE, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
ni,trd,,,111,11 tor 

MILLS PANORA V. SLOTS AND CHIMES, 
AND OTHER LEADING COIN MACHINE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
We Spoolallro in SollIng Irr,.,indltIoned Urea 

Gam, with it 10Iloy Guarantor, 
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST 

ST. LOUIS NOVELTY CO. 
2718 CiftAVol, AVE., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
wrac 1125 iw. 

PorloAly RormotillIonerl Miti.lilitr3 before 
buyinii ekmbrire, 

WANT TO BUY AT ALL TIMES 
USED ARCADE EQUIPMENT, 
Inlerontional Mul0,16/n P11..010E10 PRAM.° 

IVIddillins nhd West',,, Barn:halls. 

NEBRASKA 

ELL VENDING & SALES, Inc 
1205 DOUGLAS 

OMAHA, NEB, 
AtIontic 1121 

Nebraska', Lare,I. DkIribulors 
Fen us for protium: of Rio following mann- 
P.cturrosi MILLS, /ENNINGS, DAVAL, 
DROETCHEN. GOTTLIEB. EXHIBIT, 
CENG°, CHICAGO COIN, STONER. /SAKE/I. . Carey the Limnos'. Stock fn the Middle Wolf. 
For Im.11011.110 Delivery Phone, WAn or Write. 

"BUILT ON YOUR CONFIDENCE" 

GEORGE PONSER 
11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. 

NEWARK, N. I. 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS PANORAM 
AND ALL THE FINEST COIN OPERATED 

EQUIPMENT--NEW OR USED. 

NEW YORK 
Huy Front. 

BROOKLYN 
AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO. 

GAO BROADWAY 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
(All Photo, EVronrcrn 8-47321 

TUE 1,15551' IN NEW AND usFn 
mAGIIINES 01,' EVERY KIND! 

J. H. WINFIELD CO. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
1018 MAIN STREET, 

GRant. 213A 

Distributor for 
rade, - Serino - CnIcago Coln - Gonllop - Mills - Jennioss -Groctchen - Bally - 

Evans -- Kersey - Bak, 

Stark Novelty & Mfg, Co. 
Walter Angell, Mgr. 

611 MAHONING ROAD. N. E. 

CANTON, OHIO 
USED PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE. 

Marin fact ilrer 
STARK HEAVY DUTY COIN MACHINE 

SAFE 

ACME SALES COMPANY 
025 TENTH AVE.. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Operator,' Hcarboerteis 

For REMODELED PHONOGRAPHS 
and Ren-il:II, Pant; 

ficmndolIng work done on most ovtoy typo 
of iihrinononnh 

ASK ABOUT THE NEW ACME 
TONE0-61ATIC MUSIC CABINET 

WESTERHAUS AMUSEMENT 

COMPANY 
3720 K ESSEN AVE. 

CHEVIOT, OHIO 
In Coln hilachino Busines:. Sinn, 1800. 

DiStribUtOrs 111111 Jobbers of 
All Typos ,,Clwfoac,:ilstria.= Mod:Ines, 

NORTHWESTERN SALES 

& SERVICE CO. 
589 Coney Island Ave. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
ittliotued Northwestern, Distributor 

Tim world's flnost Bulk Voodoos, Now-Usod. 
Comp.° Ito, of oporator, rorpilremonts. Nuts, 

Own. Caw., Chem, Stands, otc, 

Most for Your Molly Always. 

G. V. CORPORATION 

33 WEST 46TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Distributors 
World- Famous ADAMS Vending Gum and 

Finest Selective Gum Vendors. 

Write Today for Full Information. 

ALLIED AMUSEMENT CO, 

1424-26 CENTRAL PARKWAY, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
We Renocscot All Manufacturers 

Want To Boy Slots anti Coln Machin', 
of All Kir. 

HOWARD SALES CO. 
1206 FARNAM STREET 

OMAHA, NEB. 

Oldest Distributors /or 
Lead lug Ma au act urer, 

We are here to give SERVICE to all of the 
Middle West. 

ligaZia=31311 
BERLIN SPECIALTY HOUSE 

ARTHUR 1. ALLARD, Mg, 
1575 MAIN ST. 

BERLIN, N. H. 
Phone: 1145 

Distributors for 
CROETCHEN TOOL CO., H. C. EVANS & CO., 

PACE MFC. CO., CAILLE BROS. 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

W. P. HAMEL. Pron. 
80 SO. MAIN ST. 

CONCORD, N. H. 
ot MAINE. VERMONT 

ill 
AND 

OEN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

FOR HOMER CAPEHART'S PLA-MOH WAIL BOXES, ADAPTORS AND SPEAK- 
AND DISTRIBUTORS, FOR ALI. TYPES OF COIN OPERATED MACHINES. WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE. 

SUPREME VENDING 

COMPANY, INC, 

557 ROGERS AVE. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

U-NEED-A-PAK 
PRODUCTS CORP. 
135 PLYMOUTH STREET. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

elanufaellvers of the 
Norman Bel GedArs PCSUII1Cd 

MODEL °SOO" . 

CIGARETTE MERCHANDISER 

GENERAL MUSIC COMPANY 

002 MICHIGAN AVENUE, 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Rho.: Clovoland 1722 

Distributors a.nd Jobbers 

NEW YORK SUPPLY CO. 
475 WEST GOTH 6T. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
PARTS SUPPLIES FOR GAMES NoAVIS. 

Ems. Bulbs, Tapc, Solder. Rinther Rings and 
Rchoundv, SINN. Points. Contact Blades, 

Springs, Tips, Chutes, etc. 

MAZDA LAMPS -SYL VA N/A TUBES 

Write for Prec Price List 

RAY BIGNER 
1983 STATE AVE. 

CINCINNATI, O. 

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS. 

ADAPTERS AND WALL BOXES FOR ALL 
TYPES OF PHONOS. 

Au KINDS OF COIN MACHINES. 

"BUILT ON YOUR CONFIDENCE" 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
519 WEST 47TH ST. 

NEW YORK CITY 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS PANIORAM 

AND ALL THE FINEST COIN OPERATED 

EQUIPMENT--NEW OR USED. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

McCORMICK MUSIC CO. 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Distributors for 
BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEN1S AND ALL 
OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF 

COIN CONTROL EQUIPMENT. COMPLETE 
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE TO THE OPERATOR. 

Graham Distributing Co. 

210 E. 8111 St. 

CINCINNATI, 0. 

2010 E. 461.11 SS. 

CLEVELAND, 0. 

Distributors 0/ 

WURLITZER AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

MIAMI EQUIPMENT CO. 

200 W. COURT ST. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

WC Buy mut Sell 

PHONOGRAPHS 
In Any Quantity. 1 Or o Carload. 

Bu Your New and Used Machines from these Companies 

Copyrighted material 
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INATIONAL PRODUCTS CO. 
25 W. COURT ST. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Merchandise for satesboards, Peres, Girt,, 

Largo Stock-Lowest Prim, 

Write for Witrirsale Price List. 

BENJ, STERLING, JR, 

ROCKY GLEN PARK 

MOOSIC, PA. 
Located midway between Scranton and Wilkes- 

Rano on Routo 11. 

Distributor fur 
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS 

Ben!. Sorting gives you I'Strcling" Service 

eisylvan ia-Con t'd 

MAYFLOWER 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

5740 BAUM BLVD. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 1,012 

1VUBLI7'ZER, 

Texas--Cont'd 

COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO. 

Distributors for 

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS 

726 North Ervay St., Dallas, Texas 

508 Seventh St., San Antonio, Texas 

2016 Travis Street, Houston, Texas 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
7.9 W. COURT ST. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
n39 S. SECOND ST. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Distributing the Chimes and Machines. 
of Lcarting Mann facturcrs Since 1929. 

Largo Stock of GIFT ITEMS. PREMIUM 
MERCHANDISE, NOVELTIES. 

"SEE AL FIRST" 
FOR THE TOPS IN BRAND NEW AND 
PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED CAMPS 

ARCO SALES CO. 
802 N. BROAD ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Pop. 5330 Park 4194 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY 

The House That Confidence 81/111 

DIstrilmrc, of Scsbure Products end All Other 
Types al CulmOncral.cd Machine,. 

312 WEST 7TH ST. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

See, our Ad in another section of this 155110. 

BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY 
1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE. 

pHH,ADELpHI.A, PA. 

THE ORIGINAL cow 11100111110 BAR,: 
AND SUPPLY 1105190. 

forging Ahead Since 132.1), 

Write for Free Purls Ontalmt. 

B. M. Y. Novelty Sales Co. 
1871 Prospect Ave. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Phone: Main 1002 

Distributor, & Jobbers 
Pin Gamos-Now and Used. 

Complete line of New and Used Columbus, 
Northwestern, Automat Games, Victor 

Vending Machines. 
Cleveland's Oldest Jobber, 

National Vending Machine 
SALES COMPANY 

2004 EUCLID AVE., 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Cigarette and Candy Vendins WU:11111M 

N'.(11. Re,reelitatIVel. 

NATIONAL VENDORS, INC. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Writs for nor late nt I' and pekes, en mud 
and reconditioned moony, 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE 

COMPANY 
227 N. 10TH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Distributors ol 

Pin Bait Coon, Gamer end Free Play Con- 
soles, New end Used. Philadelphia Rernesento. 
Rye for Pioneer Sales Beards at flight PH.l. 
Send a 1t post. card. 

"WC Gvaruntec To .Sane Yon Money." 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 
Lew Leaden 

141 No. FIFTH STREET, 

READING, PENNSYLVANIA 
Distributors Jor All Loading Mmmy.. 
Curers and. Home of "True Values" in 

Used Equipment 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SPECIALTY SALES (0. - "El Owner 

NORTH, S. C. 
Is rrl.t[sit;e Distributors Crf 

The Famous PRESIDENTS-LUCKY GOLD 
BALL, PUSH -A-BALL; POOTBALL, GUM 
BOARDS, 
150 Hole, 1 cent or P rent, Legal lucerne 
you push out a but Cl sum every punch. NO 
BLANKS. Can make any combination Yon 
went, any mind, of winners, 

AUTOMATIC SALES 
COMPANY 

203 SECOND AVE., NORTtl 

NASHVILLE, TENN, 
Drxtribvtor, %Or 

H. CE'lveen.r, 
Stoner, etc. 

Write for Cornishr.'c. LI, of Reconditioned 
Used Domes, 

ELEURO-BALL CO., INC. 

1200 Camp Street 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
1700 FANNIN ST., HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Distributor, of 
SEEI3URG PHONOGRAPHS and MUSICAL 

SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
and CENCO PRODUCTS 

PROCK & CO. 
2812 MAIN 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
If It le rain enerated we havn It or ,111 IS our 

hest to het It fur you, 

!lowest/Vino oil tooling mennfentufers or rein 
operated cquIpMent, and fr.:during Rock -01,1 

Rhona,. 
Elect Used (P.m,: In Southwatt. 

WALBOX SALES CO. 

CO!.LIS IRBY 
1713 YOUNG ST. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
Distributor of BUCKLEY MUSIC BOXES and 

other coin operated machines. 

TEXAS -- OKLA. - KANSAS 

We do Marble-Clo. 

RAKE 
2014 MARKET STREET., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
comPL ET E V 1%.71 DINCl 
/If 0/7/ATE SF; Ft. 1 (; 1.1 

NEW MACHINES - USED MACHINES 
COUNTER GAMES -- SUPPLIES 

Send Postal Card for Full Information 

SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
514 S. HIGH ST. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Mretusine .Distributors 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 

Gottilth Genco - Keeney Watling 
and Jennings, 

A Large Sleek of Used Equipment. 

ATLAS 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

2210 FIFTH AVE., 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Authori,ed 
SEEBURG 

Distributors 

THE WAYNE SERVICE CO. 
1530-32 W. THIRD ST. 

DAYTON, OHIO 
Phone: Adams 7342 

Distributors for 
Leading Manufacturers. All Kinds of Used 

Coin Machine Equipment. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1635 -37 FIFTH AVE. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

1425 N. BROAD ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

.Distributors 
Rock-dUf/cPntUgUIV,V. 

H. 6. PAYNE COMPANY 
312.314 BROADWAY 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
The South's 011)1s Distributor 

Representing all leading Manufacturers of 
Coin Operated Equipment and Featuring 
"Rock-Ola's Luxury Light Up Phonographs," 

America's Finest In Music. 
Deot Uscrt GallIeS il. Di.eie 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC CO. 

The House That Confident° Built. 

Distributer! of Seeburg Products and All Other 
Typos of Coln-Operated Maohinns. 

420 BROAD ST. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Ser, Our Ad In Another Section of This Issue, 

GO GETTER JAR (O. 
P. O. BOX 691 

TYLER, TEXAS 
CASEY AT THE BAT 

and other sonsatIonal Money-Making JAR 
DEALS. Thousands of operators still maxinp 
money with tills wonderful for deal, now In 
Its second year of production. 

STEWART NOVELTY CO. 
133 EAST 2ND, SOUTH 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
Distributors for 

ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

Largest Stock of Now and Reconditioned 
Machines in the Rocky Mountain States. 

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST 

TEXAS VERMONT 

FISHER BROWN 
2206 S. HARWOOD, 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
Phone: Ramped 6131 

1 am hero to serve you any way I can for the 
duration, so that I can ser,IN you better later en. 

THE BRASSAW NOV. CO. 

FRANK N. BRASSAW 

38 ELM STREET Phone 70 

MONTPELIER, VERMONT 

Distributors of 
All Kinds Coln Amusement Machines 

and Novelties 

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies 
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DIRECTORY 

DISTRIBUTORS 

OF .. 

AND 
JOBBERS 

VIRGINIA WISCONSIN . 

SOUTHERN VENDING 
MACHINE CO. 
528 CRACHEAD ST. 

DANVILLE, VA. 
Phone 2414 

Distributors for 
All makes Coln Operated Machines. 
Used machines on hand at all times. 

C. S. PIERCE MUSK CO. 

602 W. THIRD AVE. 

BRODHEAD, WIS. 

Mgt-0mo,, far 
PACKARD PLA-MOR MUSIC SYSTEMS 

MORRIS MAYNOR, JR. 
823 WEST BROAD ST. 

RICHMOND, VA, 
IVURLITZER DISTRIBUTOR 

For Virginia and Eastern North Carolina. 

Wurlitser Wall Boxes. Complete Stock of 
Parts. Finest Shop in Virginia. 

Largo Stook Used Phonographs. Write for Prices. 

BADGER. BAY COMPANY 

GREEN BAY, WIS. APPLETON, WIS. 

23 years of continuous service. Distributors 

for all leading coin machine manufacturers. 

If You Need Machines IVrilc 

O'CONNOR VENDING 
MACHINE CO. 
2318-20 W. MAIN ST, 

RICHMOND, VA. 
Phones: 5-2981-6-4778 

All Types of Vending Machines 
Bought, Sold and E'schanged. 

UNION SALES CO. 
407 NORTH ADAMS Sr. 

Phone, Howard 2995 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 
Distributors for 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY AND OF ALL 
LEADING COIN OPERATED DEVICES 

"Sense Makes Dollars" 

WERTZ. SALES COMPANY 
D. M. TAN/ WERTZ 

811 W. BROAD ST. 

RICHMOND, VA. 
Sales Agents and Distributors 

All Types Use,d,..11gomEthugment end Legal 

ROCK-OLA DISTRIBUTOR 
VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA 

BADGER NOVELTY CO. 

Distibutors for all leading 
Coin Machine Manufacturers 

Exclusive Distributors for the 
Rock-Ole Manufacturing Corp. 

2546 NORTH 30TH ST. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

ROANOKE VENDING 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

633 CENTER AVENUE. N. W. 

ROANOKE, VA. 
41 f It Works With a Coin, We Have It" 

Slots, Consoles, Paces Races. Pin Ball and 

Counter domes, and Phonographs. 
Write us your needs. 

GENERAL NOVELTY (O. 
521 N. 16TH ST. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

DISTRIBUTORS JOBBERS 

SCALES GAMES . VENDERS 

WEST VIRGINIA 

ICE CREAM VENDING 

CORPORATION OF 

AMERICA 
1820 E. KENILWORTH PLACE. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Exclusive Distributors 

VECri.kanC.V.Zsielai, =Ir. 
Write for Details and Circular 

SHAFFER MUSIC COMPANY 
446 VIRGINIA STREET 

CHARLESTON, W. VA. \ 

F,xclusive Distributors for 
J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 

05151105 - Genco - Keeney - Wotling - 
Jennings - Exhibit - Bucking Supply CO. 

A Largo Stock of Used Equipment.. 

MILLS AND COMPANY 
1525 SEVENTH AVE, 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Phone 22712 

Distributors for 
BALLY. GENCO. GOTTLIEB, CHICAGO 
COIN, EVANS. STONER, EXHIBIT SUPPLY. 
A Wide Variety of Good Used Machines. 

"We Are Here To Give Service." 
JOBBERS, WRITE FOR PRICES! 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 

3130 W..LISBON AVE., 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"SERVICE FIRST" 
New and Used Machines 

Distributors for 
_ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

PHONOGRAPHS-I. P. SEEBURG CORP. 
',Better Buys at Milwaukee Coln" 

, : : 
, . .::"..";::..;:. . 

Buy. New & Used Machines frorn. these OM:patties 

Con ()Tess May Chan ore Nickel 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.--The nickel coin was the subject 

of a bill introduced in Congress January 20. The bill .would 
authorize a new metal content for the 5-cent piece in order to 
conserve nickel. 

Government officials have been consulting with coin machine 
manufacturers on the question of changing the metal content of 
nickels and pennies since last summer. Manufacturers made 
recommendations of a metal content which they said would not 
seriously affect present coin chutes. The new stringency of war 
may make radical changes in small coins necessary. 

A Senate judiciary subcommittee wrote into a pending bill 
language authorizing a new 5-cent piece, which would be made 
half of copper and half of silver, instead of the present combina- 
tion of three-quarters copper and one-fourth nickel. 

Chairman O'Mahoney (D.), Wyoming, said Donald M. Nelson, 
produCtion chief, had asked the measure as a means of saving 
tons of nickel a lean 

The provision was inserted in a bill expanding the govern- 
ment's war powers. Approved by the subcommittee, the bill would, 
among other things,. impose penalties for violation of the govern- 
ment's priorities orders. 

BIGGEST YEAR 
(Continued front page 60) 

the licensing of movie machtnee and 
subjection of .Slims used in them to 
State censorship. One measure imposing 
$1 license on 2 to 6 cent vending ma- 
chines and 92 fee on over five-cent vend- 
ers, was declared 'unconstitutional by 
the Circuit Court ofBaltimore, 

Boston coinmen felt the effects of the 
defense boom full-force cl urtng '41. 
Listed on the credit side at year's end 
were: boost of 25 per cent in employ- 
ment within the Inchrotry; opening of 

hundreds of new lo- Much Activity cations: biggest 
in Boston Area Play trade lona htintrhYlne'sr. 
On debit side were: shortage of skilled 
mechanics as men went to work in de- 
fense plants: pinch of equipment short- 
age of movie machines, beverage and ice 
cream venders, music boxes and remote- 
control equipment. At least 10 more ar- 
cades opened locally. Threat of impend- 
ing taxes hung over comment like a sword 
of Manacles all year long. Year's end, 
however, found Mute had either killed or 
postponed action on all measures af- 
fecting trade, except extension of 2-cent 
per pack cigarette tax for two more 
years. Slugs were a real menace until 
the fall when PSI action halted the 
scourge. 

With employment and pay rolls soar- 
ing to unprecendented heights, Buffalo 
coinmen chalked up their best year, de- 
spite the fact that pollee pressure af- 
fected the operation of plus games lo- 

cally. Tops j:gi tFIVrer,Z.: 
All &Buffalo Tares bits evmer,,,,sser,e, 

equipment reach phenomenal heighte. 
worked hard to supply demands for 
venders in defense plants anti other 
spots. With play on all other equipment 
soaring, coinmen looked to Improved pin 
genie conditions us a new city admin- 
istration took over the first: of the year. 
Local amusement games association was 
formed during the year and moves to es- 
tablish a rausid association were Under- 
way at year's end. 

Coinmein in theCamton (01 area with- 
out exception declared 1941 their beat 
year. despite advent of federal taxes. 
Stets Liquor Board ball on gassing de- 
vices in all establishments holding 

Big Year for liquor licensee, and 
other problems. DIN- 

Canton Area trlet's many- plants. 
pumped full of war- 

time ordeal, was the mascot. Arcade 
operators had a big year, especially dur- 
ing the summer. Vending operators had 
busy year, especially operators of bev- 
erage venders In Industrial plants. Movie 
machines made slow rograss. Trade 
looks to big operating year in 1942. 

Coln machine operators and di:Plaint- 
tone did so total volume of business dur- 
ing 1941 on a par with gaina chalked up 

in other reglens. Music Machines and 
randy and penny renders ell moved for- 

ward. Tr ad r. ro- 
Chicago in eelved usual quota 

Step With unfair publicity 
here from local pa- 

Nat'l Trend 01. 
trMitUfliethrers ac- 

tivities is carried eleewinan In this issue. 

Brightest spot In rt,,111.11G coin ma- 
chine picture 01e, music in:whine 
business, litho pleep, of trade ex- 
cept the pin game opereiors enjoyed 
banner blinirtgilS (1110,1, Al. Play and 

Music Best noverraus roil= 
In Cleveland 'ow l `a""s ia°on trio 
gain public acceptance and good will 
thru their "hit -of -the- month" advertis- 
ing campaign (full dettilis in inmate sec- 
tion of title Issue.) Venders, too, chalked 
up surprising gains, especially in the 
beverage wed candy bar fields. Pill Wittig 
interests, hoWever, were in continuum 
litigation with the city all year long. All 
efforts to establish legality of devices 
came to naught, however, when new 
city iadminietration passed ordinance in 
November prohibiting their operation. 
Several distributor changes, especially of 
music machine lines, took place. 

Influx of defense workers was prin- 
cipally responsible for the best business 
the trade has enjoyed in the Tall Corn 
State. This Influx found operators work- 
ing hard to supply Machines to new lo- 

cations opening up. Iowa Biz Photos and venders 

Chalks Up were M biggeet de- 
mand. Aided by a 

30% Gains favorable Supreme 
Court decision, pin 

games flourished. One y two of 99 
counties boasted more than a few games 
in 1949. At the close of this year more 
than half the State had games and 
smaller cities were rapidly licensing 
them. Several heavy license bills were 
defeated In the State Legislature last 
spring. Tee Cretan venders matte out- 
standing Inroads during the year, es- 
pecially its the large number of insur- 
ance offices In the Des Moines region.. 

Keen competition and good business. 
for all distributors here was seen during 
'teal. Operators bud a prosperous year as 
the 'affects of defense worker and soldier 
spending begun to be felt. Music ma- 

chines were big and Year of remote- control 
Change in issue redly took 

hold. Movie ma- 
Denver Area chines !;hulked np 

big gains end waned 
telephone musk: which roared In like 
lion in 1940, came to. its encl. Musts 
operators formed first association in title 
area to combat proposeci eity taxes. Did 
a good Job in having suggested levies 
lowered to reasonable level. Summer 

bits was one of the largest. in 
history. Prospects for this year are 
bright in the Rocky MotirtttiNtArfige 

r Wfaterial 
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This Coupon Saves I- ou $1.55 

The Billboard 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Please mail The Billboard to me for 17 weeks for which I enclose 
ONLY $1. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

New Renew Occupation 
Regular rates one year, $5; single copy! 15c 

L 

WE 
ARE 

SORRY- 
Advancing costs of every- 
thing that goes into the 
making of The Billboard 
make it necessary to 
withdraw the famous "17 
COPIES ONLY $1" trial 
subscription rate after 
MIDNIGHT, February 12, 

Lincoln's Birthday. 

Everyone is invited to sub- 
scribe NOW or, extend his 
subscription while this. spe- 
cial rate is still in effect. 
But do so NOW, please, 
before MIDNIGHT, Febru- 
ary 12. 

litZbcreat Oiler 
Giom. tiou 

1 Tor Billgard 1::112 9 

Ott Save 
5 5 

From the Newfsfand Gut 
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1941 INDEX REVIEW 
(Continued front mg° 61) 

dam on gaming . . . 'Federal agents In 
new move against slugs in St. Paul; in- 
dict seller, manufacturer . . . Ideal Nov.. 
sIty Company in new ((lifters. 

MASON 22.-Editorial "Opposition" 
discusses questions of national im- 
portance and finds that our country 
needs Intelligent discussion rather than 
partisan opposition and emotional cru- 
sades . . music operators report trend 
toward Latin American numbers . 

Fre/test is top tune for second week . . . 

new preservative paves way for fruit 
juice vender development . . . 400 at- 
tend New York Cigarette Merchandisers' 
Association banquet . . . 1940 was great- 
est year in Minnesota, coinmen declare 
, , reproduction of large newspaper 
space taken by Cleveland Phonograph 
Association to advertise record-of-the- 
month . . . trends toward higher prices 
on games show n.tp . . . Phil Gould, Al 
[Wendel and Al Sheyry form Ambassador 
Vending Company, Brooklyn . . article 
shows that exports of coin machines 
overcome odds of war; coin machine 
exportations total $1,248,092 in 1940; 
complete tabulation of exports by country 
and type of machine . . article by Bill 
(MO traces game prices . . . program 
for Northwest Coin Machine Show . . . 

industry% leaders turn out for Show- 
men's League spring party . Jersey 
association officials organize conference 
grasp . . Jennings offend, Wallace 
MaeCiay, ssryes as member of Chicago 
Defense Commisslen . . . Leo .1. golly% 
ankle urges °vendor to "Man for Sm- 
uts Buelnem Now" . Ian Kelly named 
as member of board of directors of 0. D. 
Jennings it Company. 

MARCH 29.-Ednorial "Article's" lauds 
Los Angeles Ness; on nerltly of newspaper 
articles giving team need %Hewn of you 
and the cause for delinquency . . . lack 
of new hit song's felt by operators, record 
artists . . Detroit music men hold first 
dance . . . Philadelphia Mush; Machine 
Operators' Association celebration set for 
April 20 . . . There'll lie. Some. Changes 
Made is top tune, of Record Buying 
Guide . Ohio Supreme Court to re- 
view cigarette price-fixing case . . . 

more small coins in circulation . . . M- 
enagesl consmnption of smear may boost 
quotas . . export expert stresses Im- 
portance of foreign trade . . play 
boosting stunts on music machines 
Roy Gulifoyle joins Western Products, 
Chicago . . , ray target gun is army 
rookies' pet but . . . 14 supreme courts 
approve fair trade laws . . . German 
coinman longs for peace . . . letter to 
editor sees operators' need for unity . . . 

Washington State Legislature passes tax 
on pin games, bells, sialesboards; kills 
Phone levy . . . Bill Doyle joins Bales 
doff of Badger Novelty Company, Mil- 
waukee . . . Don V. Kennedy is ap- 
pointed manager of advertising and sales 
promotion for Packard Manufacturing 
Corporation. Indianapolis. 

A.311111.SEIMENT MACHINES 

SHOWN WITH AIR CIRCUS, Exhibit's nets game, is Henry Sefden, of the 
Seiden Distributing Company, Albany, N. Y. Selden is being congratulated by 
Joint Chrest, Eisibit's sales manager, for the fine fob his firm is doing on 
Exhibit games. (MB) 

APRIL 5.-Editorial of the week, 
"Questions," discusses the Ohio Supreme 
Court appall by the city of Youngstown, 
0., In behalf of pinball games. all- 
tonal points out vagaries of official 
rulings and calls for reason and justice 

. . good planning and management 
make Northwest Show a success . . 
efforts continue to return ASCAP musics 
to radio lanes story ou tie-up be- 
tween pictures and music machines aid- 
ing operators 

. , It All Comes Back to 
lie Now tops record guide . Cleveland 
Phone men choose Yours as hit -of- 
month tune . . candy sales up eight 
Per' cent ... new cig record for February 
&at . Agency head tells how Philadel- 
phia beverage show wits publicized . 
article, "Operating a Modern Arcade," by 
Mike Munves, Inez of Mike Moneys Cor- 
poration, New York . . . tinkle on selec- 
tion of phono disks . . . tribute to coin 
machines published in The Eagles' Maga- 
2Ote , Cleveland amusement machine operators form association . . . Carroll 
Vetterick joins 0. D. Jennings & Corn - 
panY . defense program ups Baltimore 
business jottings from Northwest show. 

manufacturers' association . . . Amapoks 
is top record in disk listing , . . 1940 
candy bar sales advance . . . article "A 
Big Year Ahead" on beverage venders 

. . listing of makers of beverage ven- 
ders . . . coins subject of many yarns 
in Philip newspapers . . Pittsburgh 
coin machine business up . . Virginia 
operators form association . . prohi- 
bitionists gain ground in Southern 
States . . . Cleveland citizen In letter to 
The Cleveland Press hits at mayor's 
crusade against games; upholds games 
as lots of fun . . . new Canada import 
restrictions seen . . biz booming in 
Fort Wcirth, 

APRIL 12.-Homer E. Capetian is 
anther of a guest editorial entitled: 
TIM Together to Win" . . . calls for 

eo-operation and lauds the Industry as 
one of the best . . Gilmore address to 
Purls 

at Northwest convention 
s 

. Purs reporter of Th., Billboard, in U. Se 

of 
French coin machine picture: m re, tt Ts), Mordo dead . . New Jersey 

CMA banquet attracts over 400 . 

rnhon_os, Venders chalk up export gains 
.. semi-classical and class - iest ...111gs get big play on phones 

biography sketch on Jim Broyles, 
wtirlitzer official and president of phono 

APRIL 19.- Iklitorial, "Ordinances," 
reports that as State legislatures close a 
trend to city ordinances for licensing 
games Is likely to take place . . "Juke 
Box Murder.' picture rumors denied . . 

hillbilly and cowboy songs attract more 
attention on phones . . biz spotty In 
Twin Cities . . High On a wino 11111 

Is top tune of record guide . . 01110 
Cigarette Venders' Association discusses 
singe and legislation . . discontinue 
foil wrapper on candy, gum. to save 
aluminum . . . food bureau okays vita- 
mins In candy .. , Florida has big rac- 
ing year . . . Houston paper champions 
cause of novelty games coin machine 
exports show gain over February, 1940 
. . pin games in Palestine . . . Minn- 
esota's Governor Stamen asks liberal co- 
operation to atact auto tourists . . . 

counterfeiter loses money; fakes snore 
costly than real coins . . . Philadelphia 
Record. first paper to defend games 
editorially, again takes opponents to 
task . . Atlas Novelty Company opens 
Omaha branch . . comment by LeRoy 
Stein on national operators' association 
. defense projects 1300M business in 
Alabama. 

APRIL 26.-"Recognition," editoral, re- 
ports plan for recognition of association 
by special awards by The Billboard 
ban use of American flag for comehercial 
purposes . . band leaders find it pays 
to promote own recordings . . Youngs- 
town-Warren (Ohio) association may 
Promote disk-of-the-month campaign 
. , High On a Winds Hill Is top record 
of MSG . CMA of Massachusetts sets 
banquet date for April 27 resort men 
organize to make tourists Minnesota 
conscious ... government modies restric- 
tion on low-grade aluminum . an- 
nouncement on The Biliboard. Associa- 
tion Award:, . . druggists pay 4.8 cents 
of every dollar for rent, survey shows 
. . benefits of eight years of legalized 
beer recounted . . Chicago manufac- 
turers ordering materials months in ad- 
vance . , . Australian writer reports ar- 
cades in favor; fine publicity for games 
. Palestine importer seeks contact 
with coin machine manufacturers 
U. S. exhibits at Travel Show to promote 
touring as defense aid: see need for va- 
cations . . pie of conventioneers ban- 
queting ,at Northwest Show . . Cleve- 

land city council gets pinball petition 
. another counterneter bites the dust 

in 
growing 

. Boston association mem- 
bership r . Inventors to study 
patent law changes, 

MAY 3.-Editortal, "Support," sub- 
mits a plan for uniting the industry and 

its organizations in strong moral sup- 

port of the national defense program 
. . . Maryland vending machine opera- 

tors form State association .. beverage 

vender operations expand in Washing - 

ton . . 350 gather for Massachusetts 
CMA banquet . , . "What's Ahead?" 
theme of confectioners' convention . . . 
proposed taxes Include items used in 
venders . . samples of candy to meat 
army specifications submitted . Bos- 
ton Design Institute to conduct phone) 
design contest . . . trend toward reduc- 
ing phone tuxes noticed . . . State rev- 
enue commissioner to address Arkansas 
MUSIC association meeting . . Georgia. 
governor calls location tax , Pennsyl- 
vania and New Jersey phono operators 
hold big party in Philadelphia . an- 
other Philadelphia newspaper advocates 
legalized gaming . . . Cleveland music 
men select Just Plain Folks as May bit- 
of-month tune . . . new aluminum sub- 
stitutes suggested to OPM by experts . . . 

article, "The Birth of a Nickel," tells of 
minting process . Philadelphia slug 
ring broken; to face counterfeiting 
charges . , . ART of N. J. changes ban- 
quet date to May 18 . .. seek to license 
bookies in Illinois . 'census reports 
says independents sell 75 per cent of 
retell goods . . . story from Milwaukee 
Jountai says nickel, at first despised, is 
now most popular coin .. . Houston Post 
says: "City Justly Entitled to Revenue 
From Operation of Marble Boards" in 
favorable story. 

MAY 10.-In editorial, "Morale," Wal- 
ter Ihrd calls the turn on future trends 
of coin machine business saying: "Major 
trends to the business now hinge upon 
the war raging across the seas" . 

Frank Hammond reviews progress made 
by phono operators' association of East- 
ern Pennsylvania and New Jersey dur- 
ing year . . . "Music Supports Defense" 
says J. E. Broyles . . Dolores is first 
tune on Record Buying Guide ... Massa- 
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rsseietts moves to restrict cigarette Inas 
chine licenses to State . . . pictures of 
all officers and directors of Coln Machine 
Industries, Inc. . . "Minsallitis" cartoon 
from Buffalo (N. Y.) Evening News . . . 

install President George Moloney of CMI 
at banquet . . . Homer Capetian state- 
ment asks hearty support of "I Am an 
American Day" . . Mutual Broadcasting 
System signs MCA? agreement 
March coin machine exports show rise 
over February ... Coinography of Harry 
Hoppe . Mills Novelty gives stadium 
lights to Fort Sheridan . , colnography 
of Gibson Bradshaw . . . San Francisco 
politicians publicity-seeking anti-pinball 
attack boomerangs . . . federal slug con- 
victions of sluggers for counterfeiting, 

MAY 17.-Perc Smith, of arcade di- 
vision, Exhibit Supply Company, pens a 
guest editorial, "Pioneers In Our Coun- 
try" , Dick Wiggins Joins Baker Novel- 
ty Company . . . survey finds collegians 
place Miller AO band choice with Tommy 
Dorsey a close second . . "I Am an 
American Day" proclamation by James 
A. Gilmore of CMI . , There'll Be Seine 
Changes Made leads Record Buying 
Guide . Time Billboard presents survey 
on venders . . . review of anti -slug drive 
to date . . monthly market reports 
from key cities . L. A, association ac- 
tive in patriotic celebration ... L. A. as- 
sociation Wrens assistance to other asso- 
ciations . . Capaldi forecasts European 
boom at end of war . . . Exhibit Supply 
Company celebrates 40th birthday. 

MAY 24.-Editorial. "Surveys," declares 
that coin machine industry needs re- 
liable data s . . automatic phones dis- 
cussed at National Association of Broad- 
casters' meeting . . L. A. association 
urges Defense Bond purchases . . . There'd 
Be Seem Changes Made, beads R.33CI sec- 
ond week . , , Important CVO of Illinois 
meeting scheduled . cig vender dis- 
played at restaurant show . . Penn- 
sylvania Senate passes unfair Hales bill 
. . . Reticle, "America. Needs Inspiration," 
by James T. Mangan . . New York slug 
trial for St. Paul manufacturer set for 
June 4 . . text of Minnesota slug act 

new column, "Industry Mentions," 
begins . . plan Canton (0.) phone 
association. 

MAY 31.-"Sp rcading," title of the 
week's editorial, refers to the job of de- 
fense which is being spread to all parts 
of the country and to the way money is 
spreading to all sections .. . Ohio State 
Phono Association meeting is successful 
. . . Latin-American music going strong 
in colleges, The Billboard poll shows . . . 

G'Bye Now tops record guide . . . state- 
ment by Rudy Greenbaum on =in ma- 
chine Committee for Defense Support 
. . . FCC monopoly report disturbs 
dickering between radio, music . . . ef- 
fects of defense program on coin ma- 
chine business reviewed. 

* 

JUNE 7.-Ediorial. "Civilian," com- 
ments on appointment of Mayor La- 

PRIORITY SALE 
SLOT MACHINES 

Ea. 
2-10c Chiefs $49.50 

10-1c Waning 39.50 
1-Sugar King Console 79.50 
1 -Bally Sports Special 69.50 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
Ea. 

3-Western Baseball 1939 . $ 57.50 
4-1940 Western Baseball Brown 77.50 
2-1941 Western Major League 89.50 2- Gottlieb Skoo-Ball-Ette 45.00 
1 -Evans Skoo-Ball-Etto 50.00 
1-Texas Leaguer 34.50 
1-Evans 1941 Free Play Bowling 149.50 

(Floor Sample) 
10-1t. B. 7. Modal "F" Target 17.50 
10-A. B. T. Challenger 17.50 
3-Keeney Anti-Aircraft (Black) 49.50 
5-Mutoscope Sky Fighters 169.50 

COUNTER MACHINES 
Ea. 

10-American Eagles $22.50 
10-Yankees, is 15.00 
15-Wings, Ic 15.00 
0111 of the above brand new in original 

cartons) 
2-Daval "21" 22.50 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
1-Ump 549.50 
3-- Silver Skates 49.50 
4 -Bolls Hop 49.50 
3-- Captain Kidd 62.50 
2---Sea Hawk 49.50 
4-Triumph 19.50 

30-Bally 5th inning 22.50 

BIRMINGHAM VENDING (0. 
2117 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3.518344 Birmingham, Ala. 

It's "II. Z." For Immediate Delivery 
MILLS 

MILLS 

WILLS 
JENNINGS 

JUMBO PARADES 
Ncw or 51erf, F.P. or P.O. 

COLD CHROMES 
0. T.'s 

VEST POCKET ems 
FOUR BELLS 

TOTALIZERS 
SILVER MOONS 

Neer or 
Used 

IMPORTANT: "The Largest Sleek in the 
Middle West, also Includes Pin Games and 
Arcade Machines. WRITE: WIRE! PHONE! 
Cc( our prices QUICK for any machine you neocH 

H.Z. VENDING & SALES, Inc. 
NEBRASKA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR 

1205 DOUGLAS ST. OMAHA, NEB. 
TEL.: ATLANTIC 11:21 
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'Guardia to head Civilian Defense and 
points out problems facing country as a 
whole regarding civilian attitude toward 
war . . . Maryland governor signs bill 
cutting phono tax one-third . Cape- 
hart active in. USO drive . . . Supreme 
Court decision adds to ASCAP-Radio 
Complexities . Lanny Ross plugs 
phonos in broadcast . intermezzo 
heads RBG . . . CV0A. of Illinois dis- 
cusses effects of cigarette tax; elects of- 
ficers; Howard new president ... market 
reports from key cities for May . . . 

article, "The Valise of Music to the Na- 
tion in Carrying Out the Defense Pro- 
gram," by J. E. Broyles, president of 
Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' 
Association ... industry aids British war 
relief . .. federal officers arest nine slug 
users in Texas . . . Panoram. Sonnies 
moves headquarters to Chicago. 

JUNE 14.-Editorial. "Criticism," says 
difference between criticism by indi- 
viduals and the obstruction by powerful 
agencies and partisan factions should be 
noted . . . beat season is seen for mosaic 
boxes as resort business starts . .. Maria 
Elena is top tune of week . . candy 
production problems aired at candy con- 
vention . . . editor foresees possible 
boom in vending machines ... commerce 
department ceases breakdown by country 
of export figures . . . coin machine in- 
dustry trains workers for defense . . . 

Candy manufacturers fight proposed ex- 
cise tax . , reproduction of Ohio Anti- 
Slug bill . liquor industry pays record 
taxes . . . 35 States finance advertising 
campaign to attract tourists. 

6 

JUNE 21.-Guest editorial- by Max D. 
Levine, Scientific Machine Corpora- 
tion, Brooklyn, entitled "Good Equip- 
Silent" . . . recorded music comes in for 
much discussion at APM meeting; Pet- 

WANTED TO BUY 
Will pay $15.00 each for Chicago 
Coin's Pin Came Home Run 1940, 
in working condition. 

One Drive Mobile for eale-make an 
offer. 

COMMERCIAL GAMES CO. 
Phone, 1456 

28 Hartford Ave., New Britain,Conn. 

Al 10 WO 

FOR CASI4 
FREE 

KNOCK' 

dash Prices 

41f. 13111, 
BELT 

Vata lklka 

tsaVAIV 
011.11011.14 

CO. 

BOMB HITLER 
Sensational Tax Fres Counter Gains 

Distributed be 

J. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING CO. 
512 S. Second St., Louisville, KY. 

THE NEW BLACKSTONF. 

COIN PACKER 
Count and wrap $12.00 in 
nickels per minute- new 
double speed, two barrel 
coin packer. Manny, nickel 
and dime size.. Price 52.00, 

Siackstone Coin Packer Co. 
208 King en, Madison, Wis. 

REWARD 
yourself and other operators in your Or. 
ritory. Use new HANDYSET LOCATION 
AGREEMENTS and sign up locations.. 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES TO Mr. 
Charles Floischmann . . 

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO. \sin' W. 42nd St, NEW YORK 

THIS MODERN NEW FACTORY was built by. A. V. Shipman, owner of the 
Shipman Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles. Shipman manufactures post- 
age stamp machines, candy bar venders and novelty amitsemerst devices, which 
are distributed by a nationwide organization. Shipman attributed the 
growth of his concern to "the designing and building of coin-operated ma- 
chines that are consistently good money-makers." (MR) 

TlI10 elected for second term . . , Ashley 
re-elected head of Detroit music, asso- 
ciation . . . Guide topped by the But- 
But Song . . producing more ice cream 
vender', .. new highs hit by 1040 candy 
consumption . . . non -defense uses of 
steel defined by OPACS heart . , article 
on Philadelphia arcade boom . . , ef- 
forts to enlist civic organizations in 
drives on games fails thruout country. 

JUNE 20. - Summer Special issue. 
Guest editorial "Keep 'Em Flying" by 
George D. Moloney, head of CMI . 

The Billboard. inaugurates a new and 
larger Record Buying Guide . summary 
of the AFM convention . . . Dolores is 
top tune on Record Buying Guide which 
includes two new sections, "Possibilities" 
and "The Week's Best Releases" 
Wisconsin tobacco jobbers charge whole- 
salers violate fair trade , . candy sales 
up 26 per cent . .. program set for Ohio 
olg association's three-day conclave . . . 

bombs hit coin machines in London . . . 

article by Bert Lane, Seaboard Sales, Inc., 
New York, on genius of coin machine in- 
dustry . Portland (Ore,) cigarette tax 
postponed . . Harry Hoppe resigns 
Baker Company. 

JULY 5.-Editorial page taken over 
for message from National Defense Com- 
mittee of Minneapolis Amusement Gaines 
Association. Written by W. W. Smith, 
Philip Moses and Don Leary, subject is 
"Let's Co-Operate for National Defense" 

operators helping defense by using 
patriotic records .. . possible disk price 
rise deemed remote for present . . pro- 
pose music in plants to ease workers' 
tension . . top tune of week is Just a 
Little Bit South of North Carolina . . . 

Ohio's loss leader law not affected by 
Supreme Court's banning price-fixing 
contract's . article, "Automatic Com- 
mercial Phono Gives Beet in Music at 
Low Price," by J. E. Broyles; manufac- 
turers' association executive ... hail san 
Francisco association at dinner . . . 
Chicago DaiN News reports defense an- 
gles of coin machine business .. , Babe 
Kaufman's son dies in auto accident ... 
petitions launched in Ohio for vote on 
legalized gaining , . review of war on 
slugs. 

o o 

JULY 12.-"Enlisting," editorial, re- 
ports industry is finding concrete ways 
In which to enlist for tile support of na- 
tional defense , many coinmen praise 
new Record Buying Guide . The Band 
Played On leads RBG . Max H. Pastel 
tells "How To Increase Cig Sales in Each 
Location" . article "The Industry and 
National Defense" by Walter W. Hurd ... 
market reports from key cities for Juno 
. coinography of W. R. Rappel Jr. 

JULY 10.-Editorial "Buy Bonds" says 
the coin machine industry is masshaling 
its forces in support of the nation thru 
Defense Bonds . . . Defense Bond elec- 
trotypes being used by advertisers in The 
Billboard , . . cold shoulder given fancy 
title strips by operators . . Detroit 
music association elects directors . . . 
My Sister and I leads Guide ... Federal 
tax on venders definitely dropped . . . 

Curley Robinson gives equipment for 
night softball to los Angeles youngsters 

. . detailed story on how government 
agents trapped manufacturers of slugs 
by Arthur E. Rack, of Rowe Manufactur- 
ing Company . new aluminum sub- 
stitute being tested . . , coiuography of 
Irving Sandler . . arcades good in Singa- 
pore, coinman reports. 

s 

JULY 28.-Editorial "September 15" re- 
counts great opportunity for trade to 
aid national defense in supporting "Re- 
tailers for Defense We"k" beginning on 
that date , article "Get an Objective" 

is'y James, T. Mangan . . CMI gives to 
war relief campaigns . . orchestras 
'study operator needs on records while on 
resort swing , . . Green Eyes is top tune 
of week . . propose vender to sell U. S. 
Defense Savings Stamps ... supply situ- 
ation hampers. manufacturers attack 
Illinois cigurette tax law . . tourists 
will get 10 per cent premium on sliver 
in Canada . . . coinography on R. H. 
(Bob) Causiey . coinman gets. zoo for 
city; come-on for Penny Arcade . . . 

Canadian coin business well above par 
. . . coinography on Samuel (Curley) 
Robinson . . retail locations plan for 
National Defense Week . . Borkin is 
new president of Globe Printing Com- 
pany . "Go outside bounds of asso- 
ciation in public relations work," urges 
association official . . location com- 
plains about dance disks . . . Joe Wil- 
liams killed in auto crash . anti -slug 
fight nets man ill Reading, Pa, 

AUGUST 2.-Editorial "Peace" oilers 
two 'worthy ideas that may aid the re- 
turn of sound business and world trade 
. . phonographs promote more orches- 
tras than ever before . . . Intermezzo is 
top record of week . . phone men's 
opinions aid dickers, publishers . . ar- 
ticle "Buy a Bond and Drop a Bombe' 
by James T. Mangan . , Philadelphia 
coinmen score legal victory . new 
column is begun containing vital notes 
on Industry happenings . . . two-front 
drive for legal games in Milwaukee . . . 

Little Rock, Ark., cuts license on pinball 
machines , . May coin machine export 
figures. 

s 

AUGUST 9.-"Be Ready," editorial, de- 
clares civilian defense is getting slow 
start but that industry should be ready 
when local plans are announced . . . 
out-of-towners go to Chicago to see 
phones favorites as movie houses follow 
policy of summer headlining of bands 
. . . Goodbye Dear, Be Book in a 
Year becomes first draft -inspired tune to 
hit top in RBG . venders, tobacco, 
candy dropped Irons Defense Tax bill 
submitted to Congress . International 
Mutoscope Reel Company games aid na- 
tional defense cause , , market reports 
for July advise locations in San 
Francigco on posting of licenses . . . 

games ariaociation In Minneapolis assists 
newspaper on football poll . . . review 
of developments relating to the Federal 
Excise Tax Bill, 

AUGUST 16,-"Music for Defense," a 
guest editorial by Pat Buckley, president 
of BuCkley Music System, Inc. . press 
radio mentions show popularity of phon- 
ographs , NBC affiliates hold up ink- 
ing of NBC-ASCAP pilot . . Wingler 
gets high Wurlitzer poet .. 'Tit Reveille: 
tops record guide . Maryland's vend- 
ing tax held.vold . . , candy sales up 13 
per cent for first five months of 1941 
article, "Tomorrow's Vending Business 
Should Bo Built Today," by W. R. Grei- 
ner . coinography on Mrs. Elsie Mad- 
sen , . article "The Coin Machine In- 
dustry Needs National Educational Pro- 
gram," by William Gersis . . . Stoner 
Manufacturing Company works on de- 
fense; vender, game biz unaffected . . 

coinography on Ray Meeuwenberg . . 

George Glessgold publicity head for New 
York coinmen. 

AUGUST 23.- Editorial calls for "Ac- 
tion" declaring that timely action may 
be the cheapest way out of a bad world 
situation that perils the tature of busi- 
ness . more radio stations using The 
Billboard's m u s i c ratings ... facts about 
the plastics priority order .. . You and I 
is top tune of. REG . . article "The 
Operator's Place in His Community" ... 
article "Chain Store Procedure for Bulk 
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Vending Machine Routes" by W. R. Grei- 
ner . . . I. D. Rothstein listed- in Phil's- 
delphia Who's Who . . . coluography of 
Max Weiss . Michigan phonograph as- 
sociation members are guests at Cleve- 
land association's meeting. 

AUGUST 30.-Fall Special Issue . 

editorial "Economy" believes that econ- 
omy is a false stand and that the United 
States may save money and lives by pre- 
paring, spending and acting while there 
is still time to act George Glassgold, 
representing association, appeal's before 
Senate Finance Committee to testify 
regarding callo machine taxation sec- 
tion of Defense Tax Acts . . . column 
called Vital Statistics is renamed Briefs 
of the Week . . galaxy of phonograph 
favorites to appear in leading movies turd 
radio shows . Marla Elena top tune of 
week . vending supply outlook for fall 
termed favorable . . Jersey coinmen 
form group to boost industry. 

. 
SEPTEMBER, 6.--Guest editorial by 

Herb Jones, of Bally Manufacturing 
Company, entitled "Let's Tell Our Story 
Straight," calls for recognition of fact 
that the American people's enthusiasm 
for coin-operated machines should be 
the basis of the industry's public rela- 
tions program .. Senate Finance Ocen- 
initme alters coin machine provisions of 
Defense Tax Bill increasing rate on gam- 
ing machines . . . OPACS asks manu- 
facturers for data oil iron and steel . . . 

Detroit music operators launch Defense 
Bond drive . hates name "Juke Box"; 
proposes a term, "Musophone" Yours 
is tune of the week article "Merchan- 
dising Cigarettes thin Vending Machine." 
by Burnhart (Rip) Glassgold ... market 
reports for August ... pies and story on 
coinmen who handle routes via 'Orphan) 
. . . Ramp Hoppe heads Penny Enter-. 
prises. 

* 

SEPTEMBER 13.- Editorial "Any Bonds* 
Today'?" is a booster article for their 
sale . . Senate passes Bunker Amend- 
ment reducing tee on gaming devices 
to $50 . phonograph exporte tip in re- 
port on foreign sale of games, venders; 
and phones . . . Michigan music men 
score with Defense Bond promotion in 
big Labor Day parade . Maria Elena, 
up and clown for weeks, again heads 
RBG article, "Arcades are Good in- 
vestments," by Sam Lerner . . . State. of 
Washington reclassifies pinball machines 
for tax purposes, 

SEPTEMBER 20.- Editorial "Impact" 
declares that world news piles upon the 
trade so fast that many topics formerly 
discussed have been relegated to the 
background , . . hillbilly music is step 
to political success in Texas . . . Cleve- 
land phono association election held; re- 
view achievements . . , .131a payoff, NAB 
board okay highlight radio-music situa- 
tion . . . Blue Champagne heads record 
guide . . article, "Change Portions to 
Meet Rising Merchandise Costs." W. R. 
Greiner warns bulk vender operators 
coinmen fete Nate Gottlieb at gala 
bachelor party.. 

SEPTEMBER 27,-Annual Talent 
Tunes Issue with supplement , . . edi- 
torial "Sunshine" says all .branches of 
the music world join in spreading good 
cheer to the American people at this 
tine . . . federal agents arrest slugger 
in Alabama . . . automatic vending in- 
dustry aids United Jewish appeal . . 

mustn't cheat on pinball machines), 
Seattle judge says . . Houston marble 
game defendant acquitted . , . organize 

M movie machine in association in Holly- 
wood . . record manufacture's talent 
bill to top $3,000,000 in 1941; 100-million 
their sale seen ... arttele, "We Want Top 
MUS10 Machine Bands," by Maurice M. 
Cohen . . . Hammond resigns Philadel- 
phia association post . . . I Don't Want. 
To Set the World 'on Fire heads Record 
Buying Guide . peanuts grow more 
popular but customers still like them 
fresh ... twenty -three on trial In vender 
fraud case . . . Men and Machines cols 
umn inaugurated . . coinography oil 
Ted Bush . . Jennings heads ;instill 
business group seeking defense work 
Jersey ABT active In Defense Bond 
campaign. 

Supplement Contrasts: article. "A Busy 
Year," by Waiter W. Hurd, gives statis- 
tics on music machine He'd mid tells of 
year's happenings , ass Icle, 

M Millions," by Maynard Reuteisur'eli' 
for 

on automatic phonograph network fur- 
nishing music for everyone . . article, 
"Music Machines in Wartime at Home 
and Abroad," by Hilnier Stark, recounts 
exports and traces reactions of phono- 
graph field to wartime conditions, 
article. "Music Machines and the Music 
Industry," shows gains made by orcliess 
'tree thou medium of phonographs 
'symposium of statements on "Why Opera 
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stars Are Gritting Better Records" . . . 

article, "Possibilities," reports on high 
percentage of possibilities picked by The 
Billboard which reached going strong 
classification In the Record Buying Guide 

article, "Music Machines' Influence 
en Home Record Sales," by Ben Katz, 
owner of New York retail record store 

article. "Analysing Hit Records," by 
Harold Humphrey, reports that hits 
made an the phonographs must have 
some outstanding feature . . article, 
"Pan-American Relations," traces cul- 
tural development . article, "I Need 
The Billboard," by Charles Engelman . . 

complete Het of recording artists and 
labels for which they record . . . sym- 
posium, "Picking the Right Records for 
the Right Spots," by coin machine oper- 
store and distributors . article, "The 
Importance of International Music to 
Music Machines," by Tetos Demetriades 

article, "The Law and the Music 
Machine Operator," by Andrew D. Wein- 
erger . late record releases and per- 
tinent facts about recording artists. 

* 

OCTOBER. 4.-Editorial, "Phono Cam- 
paign Begins," brings the message that 
the phonograph 'industry is boosting 
sales of U, S. Defense Bonds by placing 
Any Bonds Today? on all machines . . . 
full data on federal tax on coin ma- 
chines , , message, "Be Optimistic," by 
Jim Gilmore, CMI official , . . enroll- 
ment blank for operators using Any 
Bond Today? on their phones Secre- 
tary of Treasury Morgenthau praises 
automatic phone bond drive as phones 
boost bond stiles . . . New York and De- 
troit associations boost bonds . Tom- 
my Dorsey halls phono network; says it 
most important to bonds . . . Columbia 
Records cuts operators in on Fitch Band- 
wagon radio show , . article, "Greatest 
Music Year." by Jack Nelson . JIM IS 
top tune on guide . The Billboard 
announces a new important column 
called "Picture, Tie-Ups for Music Ma- 
chine Operator's" ...pews from Englund 
-review of business after two years of 
war . . . plan National Peanut Week . . . 

U. 5, Revenue Act sections pertaining to 
coin machines . . . pinball chiselers 
sought by police. 

OCTOBER 11.-"Enthuslasm." edito- 
rial for week, says phonograph Industry 
puts enthusiasm into bonci`campaign as 
workers get ,plans going to enlist all 
operators latest federal tax Informa- 
tion . . . article, "Europe-After the 
War," by C. J. Chambers, formerly sta- 
tioned inc Paris for 'rise Billboard . . 

September market reports . united 
bond drive front as manufacturers' as- 
sociation takes lead in promotion . . . 
U. S. Treasury Department approves 
phOno Defense Bond drive Cleveland 
association selects Any Bonds Today? 
as hit-of-the-month . . I Guess 
Have To Dream the Rest leads record 
listing . . . Panther Novelty Company, 
Port Worth, launches new name for 
phono contest . .. cigarette vender trade 
risked to co-operate on Wages-Hours Law 

. study methods to save paper boxes 
, list-minute tax rulings . . , house 

ad headed "To Hell With a Scoop!" 
tells how The Billboard gave up a scoop 
on federal tax information in order to 
get news to nation's operators quickly 
film co-operation of distributors and 
manufacturers . . big turnout for 
AOLAC meeting . . . July exports show 
decline. 

* 

OCTOBER 18,- -Guest editorial by J. X 
Broyles, president Automatic Phono- 
graph Manufactures' Association, en- 
titled "An Industry Goes Out To Sell 
Bonds" , . phonograph tax rulings re- 
veal that neither games levy nor cabaret 
tax applies . . Michigan phono asso- 
ciation suggests steps for unifying in- 
dustry's efforts in Defense Bond. drive . . 

Green Eyes top tune of week . .. letter 
to The Billboard from Treastiry Secre- 
tarY Henry Morgenthau giving thanks 
tor participation in Defense Bond pro- 
Motion-to which The Billboard replied 
by saying: "Thank you-but the credit 
belongs to someone else-the credit be- 
lenge to the industry . . Minneapolis 
coinman sues to beat vender ordinance 

. Milwaukee Journal upholds venders 
in strong editorial . , reproduction of 
tax application form for coin =chines 

music box stories multiply in papers: 
importance told . . . information on 
federal tax ... history of movie machines 
by Glen Despleuter . , coinograpby of 
Willda May Grattan .. . suggests games 
aid bond drive. 

OCTOBER 25.-Editorial. "Get Help," 
says music operators should secure help 
of patriotic groups to succeed with De- 
tense Bond campaign . . . latest tax in- 
formation Automat founder dies - United Music Operators of Michigan and 
ROA dance carnival co-op to promote 
Sale of Defense Bonds . . . Chattanooga 

4371t. 

7/Cal/ 
more lflAti 
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STAMP 

HARRY RICHMAN, WELL-KNOWN ENTERTAINER, receives his Defense 
Stamps from Bonnie Thurman (right), while Margaret Yehlen gets set to sell 
hint some more. The phonograph in the background is the Seeburg Minute- 
Man Symphono/a. (MR). 

Choo Choo heeds Record Buying Guide 
. . New national vending association 
formed to work for vendor interests . 
coinography of Glen Keaglo . . . article, 
"Let's Be Thankful," by Archie A, Berger 

. Ben Bola is sales manager of 
Glamour Cabinet Company. 

NOVEMBER 1.-"Stations," editorial, 
says that each phonograph location 
should be a Defense Bond "station" , 

latest federal tax information AOLAO 
aids community chest fund . , Florida 
anewspaper pays tribute to industry for 
part in bond drive , , operators pledge 
co-operation an phono bond drive gets 
rolling , 'Tii Reveille again heads 
REG . reference list of State Defense 
Bond administrators . . . Rowe Manu- 
facturing Company complimented on se- 
curing defense orders answer charges 
of Senator Wheeler against movie ma- 
chines . ... letter from Internal Revenue 
clarifying pinball tax ... article, "Nickel 
Monte Citric)," reproduced from. New 
York Times, 

e e 

NOVEMBER 8.-Guest editorial, "The 
Tenseness of These. Times Calls for More 
Music," by 111. G. Hammergren, Wurlitzer 
Company , . federal tax information 
ready for "Phonographs for Defense 
Week, ter:Wernher 9 to 16" , . Elmeest 
Tune is top ree,ord time . program to 
aid Defense Savings campaign launched 
by Wurlitzer . . . cigarette makers are 
losers in long anti -trust trial . Octo- 
ber market reports . . . operators tell 
of coin machines conditions in Orient, 
Philippines . . distributors sponsor tax 
conference . .. federal officials will speak 
at 1942 convention . AOLAC mem- 
bers answer "bundles for buddies" ap- 
peal. 

NOVEMBER 15.- Editorial, "Leader- 
ship," declares that people in all parts 
of the nation Join in tribute to able 
leadership of Mayor LaGuardia fed- 
eral tax information . . , guest editorial, 
"America Will Hear! America Will Buy," 
by C. T. McKelvey, of Seeburg, hails 
music machine promotion for Defense 
Bonds , Bonds drive in full swing 
Piano Concerto is top tune of Week . . . 

Detroit bond campaign success , . , ar- 
ticlb, "Match Question a Real Problem," 
by James V. Cherry, CMA official . . 

late market reports , . ruling on arcade 
machines under federal tax. 

NOVEMBER 22.-Editolal, "Licensing," 
says that many problems of moderns 
business may be solved by a system of 
licenses . . tax information , . bond 
drive big Stiff: em , You and I tops 
REG , New Mills Novelty plant opens 

. . vending machines gain from cow 
circulation . . . Northern California 
operators set up new association . . . 

business of making money is very good, 
mint figures show .. . St. Louis associa- 
tion tax conference. . 

record buying guide for second week 
James A, Farley tells bottlerslhat soft 
drinks are vital need . .. to halt use of 
foil on tobacco ... CVO of Illinois meets 

operators gain by government spend- 
ing, says Glassgold , . nab five slug 
makers in Nun' York . . . attack legality 
of Minneapolis vender tax . &member 
coin machine exports decline French 
coinman, well-known in U. S., tells of 
coin machine business in France . . . 

coluography of Tetos Demetriacloe. 

DECEMBER. O.-Editorial, "Materials," 
commenting on metals and other mater- 
ials for war use, offers general sugges- 
tions on a topic Abet concerns every 
American in his daily life . conven- 
tion list sinews big variety of displays 

1942 Convention program . Phila- 
delphia, press and radio change attitude 
toward industry . . . This Lose of Mine 
is top record tune ... two pages of bond 
pictures . . Iowa vending operators 
elect officers for 1942 federal tax in- 
formation . . recording firms, orches- 
tras get set for 1942 conclave. 

DECEMBER 13.-Editorial, "Work and 
Play," offers motto km coin machine 
business: "The American Way: Work 
and Play" . . article, "Commercial 
Phonographs Build Morale," by J. E. 

N N 

NOVEMBER 28.-Guest editorial by 
Dave Goltlieb, entitled, `The Show Must 
Go On" . . . operators' reasons for de- 
siring 1942 convention ... San Francisco 
association helps sponvor army ramp 
visiting plan . . , over two pages of in- 
formation in handy summary of federal 
tux . Wall Street Journal recounts 
histo.ry of record industry . . article, 
"The Music World Whrice Together," 
by Walter W. Hurd . . . You and 1 heads 

Broyles . . I Don't Want To Set the 
World on Fire leads REG , ,', ask Phila- 
delphia, music, operators to help in 
"Smokes for Yanks" campaign . . . page 
of bond pictures . venders will play 
big part In coin machine convention 
. . . Cleveland (Association re-elects of- 
ficers . , November market reports . . . 
Canadians planning special train for 
convention trip . . slug manufacture 
nets two Dayton (0.) men Jail sentences 
. , , coin firms at Parks Show. 

e 

DECEMBER 20.-The first issue after 
the war comes to the United States 
features the editorial, "The American 
Way: Fight To Win" , , . coin machine 
industry gets ready for war work as OPM 
sets new production schedules grad- 
uated machine production schedule given 
for December, January and February 
cancel 1942 'convention . music trade 
digs In for war; accepts production cur- 
tailments willingly; eager to do its part 
. . . RCA contest seeks substitute for 
"juke box" tag-$150 prize . . Shep- 
herd Serenade heads record listing . . . 
page of bond pictures . article, "Vend- 
ers Render a Singular Service to War 
Goods Workmen" . . , Florida Supreme 
Court decides in favor of amusement 
games . , manufacturers meet to speed 
defense work ... plan to place machines 
Lu. big SWOT howling alleys . . pennies 
and nickels may be withdrawn to salvage 
copper . . , San. Diego (Calif.) Herald 
hits anti-pinball drive; says D, A. to 
hurting defense. 

e * 

DECEMBER 28.-Usually called "Holi- 
day Greetings Number," this issue re- 
named "Let's Go, America" issue 
editorial "Industry Spirit" says that. 
this helps to build national morale 
review says coin machine trade was 
among the first to start educational 
campaign for civilian clefenme ... numer- 
ous inessagee from amociation and other 
industry leaders Indicating industry is 
set to do Ito part in war demand for 
patriotic records soars; bond drive re- 
cloulbled . . , I Don't Want To Set the 
World on Fire heads record guide again 

. WurlItzer, Columbia give phonies, 
disks for army outposts . . . article, 
"What's Ahead for the Industry?" by 
Maynard Reuter ... chart shows numer- 
ous opportunities the Red Cross offers 
for volunteers in civilian defense' , . 

article, "Vending Machines in Hospitals," 
by Harold S. Kahan . article, "Industry 
for Civilian Defense" . . . article on 
"Our Flag" and bow to display it . . . 

article, "Revenue To Win the War," by 
Walter W. Hurd . . . article, "Coins Ma- 
chines and Our Good Neighbors," by 
C. H. Stark . , new column on "Prior- 
ities and Materials" . . article by James 
A. Gilmore, CMI head, on cancelletion 
of 1942 Coin Machine Show due to war 
. , Rock -Ole bonus to all employeee. 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Large stack of brand now Mg Parades, Victorys, Nye and Tons, Ale Cecrecs, Keeney SIIPe* 
Bells, Keeney Submarine Guns, 

One thousand lets used Free Play Games, COMICS, Mills Slots, all makes of Phonographs 
and Keeney Wall Boxes, 

WANTED-Arcade Equipment, Guns, Mills Vats and PhomgrAphs, 

Distributors, Wire or Call 

Northwestern Music Co. Mississippi Vending Co. 
STERLING, ILL. PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 

WE WILL 
BALLY FREE PLAYS 

Sport Specials, Record Times, Blue Grass, Dark 
Horse, Trophy Clubs and "41" Derbys. 

BALLY PAYOUTS 
Gd, Nationals, S. Anita, Jockey Clubs, Turf 
Kings, Long Shots, Sport Kings, Paco MOM. 

EVANS JACKPOT MODELS 
Banetalls, Galloping Dominoes, Erse, Pacers. 
Keeney's Super Track-Times, Fortunes and Ale. 
Raiders. 

WE WILL SELL,..... 
2 (In original antes) New KooneY (F.P. 

& P.O, Comb.) Super Bells ........ Write 
3 Baker's Pacers, Daily Double and 30- 

to-1 (like new) ..... . .$189.60. E. 
3 Evans Lucky Lucrot (fine con.) . 105.50E2. 

Mills Spinning Room (like now) . 100.00 
3 Bally Free Play "Gold Cups "... 84.50 Es. 
3 Mille Si Q.T.s 87.50 Ha. 

Mills 5e Smoker Bell 42.50 
1 Bally at Reliance, Dims 25.00 
All arc very clean and In rirstolloss condition. 

1 /3 Deposit, Baltuico C. 0. D. 
We will also buy Complete good condition "Free PI y" 6 ball Games 1041 models such ae School-Days. 
SparkY, Sliver Skates, etc., ore. What have you? Ghee full doscrIptIon and pelts', rush via (*gnarl. 

THE R. 1.% VOGT DISTRIBUTORS 
MILNER HOTEL BLDG. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Fii.VALITY SPNE11$,EvrEOR ITSE14. 
PLAY 

1089 MILLS 1-241...587.60 LANDSLIDE 529.50 BOWLING ALLEY _414.00 
VICTORY rr 14.00 
EUREKA 27.50 BLONDIE 22.50 COMMODORE 14.00 
PREAKNESS 22.80 POWERHOUSE 22.50 PICKENS. 14.00 
MIAMI BEACH 69.50 MASCOT 10.50 MR. CHIPS ...... .. 14.00 
MAJORS 57.50 VACATION 10.50 BIG SHOW 14.00 

19.50 OCEAN PARK 14.00 
DOUBLE PLAY .... 44.60 JOLLY .. 17.00 FOLLIES 14.00 
PAN AMERICAN .... 44.60 RED HOT .. ...... 17.60 SPORTS 14.00 
FLICKER 87.50 YACHT GLUE 17.50 K EEN.A.BALL 14.00 
CROSSLINE 20.60 O'BOY 140 SCORECARD 14,00 

1-8 Deposit With Order-Balance 0.0. 0. D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
25111 CARNEGIE AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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What's ahead of the coin machine industry in 1942? What should the trade do to cope with the problems that are 
sure to arise? Those are questions that govern the conversation wherever coinmen meet today. In this "bull 
session in print," leading distributors yoke their answers to these pertinent questions and some worth-while tips 
are revealed. 

Get Donn to Fundamentals 

By LEO WEINBERGER 
Southern Automatic Music Company 

Louisville, Ky. 
No man can guarantee what conditions 

will be after the war. but right now we 
mutt get down to fundamentals to that 
we'll be In good shape to make sure our 
business is in a position to surge for- 
ward after the battle Is won. 

With overhead geared to 100 per cent 
production and quotas set to make only 
one-fourth of this amount, it's only 
natural that prices of new equipment 
will rise. Surely, however, all of us 
would rather be able to get one-fourth 
production than none at all. The dis- 
tributor, however, with his set overhead 
and less equipment to sell must take 
his legitimate profit and discontinue 
deals, special discounts and over allow- 
ances on trade-ins let order to continue 
in business. 

Equipment will and must stay on lo- 
cation longer. And the operator must 
set his house in artier by discontinuing 
practices of making deals for locations 
and spending half of what he gets in 
drinks for tile house in his locations. He 
must get back to a sound basis to meet 
higher equipment and service costs plus 
Tieing taxes. This Is the operator's 
golden opportunity to get In good linen- 
cial shape. If he doesn't do it now. he 
never will. Now's his chance to pay off 
everything he owes, buy Defense Bonds 
With the rest, so that he'll have his 
decks cleared for action the moment the 
go-ahead signal flashes. 

Here's to victory in 1042 and the 
greatest coin show in 1943. 

A Note of Confidence 

By IRVING OVITZ 
Atlas Novelty Company, Chicago 

Out of the ever-widening circle of 
items being curtailed In the interest of 
our all-out effort, there emerges a life- 
belt of hope for the coin machine in- 
dustry. 

Curtailed. yes-and all of us welcome 
what opportunity is presented to us to 
assist in doing our share to dispense 
with the demon forces of evil now trying 

to undo what civilization has taken 
centuries to build-a decent world in 
which to enjoy life, liberty and the pnr- 
sult of happiness. 

Consequently, the coin machine in- 
dustry is grateful for its continued op- 
eration in a smaller measure during this 
emergency. With all our might we 
should try to maintain the facilities that 
will provide clean relaxation and recre- 
ation to the American public and thus 
contribute to those agencies charged 
with maintaining a high standard of 
morale during the emergency. 

Nothing, we hope, will hamper the 
efforts of the majority of us to prevent 
a runaway price condition or hoarding 
or other measures that will hamstring 
the future of our business. 

Yes, we'll come tiara with flying 
colors, and we'll be able to look our 
fellow man straight in the eye and say, 
"We of the coin machine industry did 
our part," when this is all history. 

Everybody's Job 

By BEN STERLING IR. 
Moosic, Pa. 

It's pretty bard in these times to 
prophesy what will happen. during1942. 
One thing remains, the. we must defend 
American freedom, and it's everybody's 
job. Come operators who have been 
playing pinochle for a long time will 
have to get out and go to work so that 
they can release some of their service- 
men to help win the war. 

We have a big job on out' hands. Of 
course. most of us in the coin machine 
industry have too much fat on our ribs; 
but we can get down to business. Most 
of useboys came into title business with- 
out a penny and It has been a good In- 
dustry. While getting a little lazy and 
fat from it, now that the country needs 
us we will do our part. 

The operators will probably make 
lot of money In 1942, and they should 
plan to reduce all their service calls, 
avoid all unnecessary running, save as 
much as possible on man power, vs, oil 
and tires. These may all seem little de- 
tails, but when you take the whole coun- 
try into consideration every little bit 
helps. 

Every operator has money end ho 
should buy as many bonds as possible 
on every collection day. It would be well 

MACIUNE CLOSE-OUTS 
LEGAL EQUIPMENT- (USED) 

11 Drive Mobiles (F.P.) 9184.50 1 Photomatie (refinished and foram- 
14 Batting Preetle0 109.60 Moiled) 5400.00 

3 Air Raiders 109.60 6 Keeney Anti -Aircraft (brown 
enhnet) 42.60 

S Night Bombers 130.50 29 Keeney Walt Bases 19.50 
5 Defenders 109.60 6 Keeney Worthier adapters.. . . ... 22.60 

Ali the above machines will be thoroughly reconditioned and ready to operate. ...i. 

GAMES 
KEENEY'S SUBMARINE - WRITE FOR PRICES NEW GAME5 KEENEY'S SUPER-BELL - WRITE FOR PRICES 
CHICAGO COIN HOOK EY -- WRITE FOR PRICER 

ROBINSON SALES COMPANY 
9100 GRAND RIVER DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

ATTENTION-OPERATORS! 
USED PHONOGRAPHS 

Rock -Ole 1940 Rock-o-Lilo 
600 Wurlitzer 
616 WurlItzer 
412 Wurlitzor 
400 Wurlitter 
Si, & 61s Wuriltzer 
Mills Empress 

USED COUNTER GAMES 
Orwell... Imp 
Ester Lucky Strike 
bevel 21 Ellacktack 
A. S. T. Tarootskill 
Pities Peak 
V le...Scone 
Universal Grippers 

Groctchon's Liberty Gall 
Greetchen's Mercury 
Groatchen's Sparks 
Groetchon's Wing. 
Groetohen's Columbia Bell 
Greetehen's Zephyr 
Groctohen's Yankno 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC 
533 Center Avenue, N. W. ROANOKE, VA. 

MICHI.CiAN iligetallislliplik)EFEZEMORALE 

Distributors for 
GENCO - GOTTLIEB - MILLS NORTHWESTERN WATLING 

We buy USED EQUIPMENT of AU Kireds 
3002 GRAND RIVER AVE. DETROIT, MICH. 

for everybody in tile Industry to remem- 
ber that if Hitler comes over here this 
industry that has been so kind and 
generous will no longer be In existence. 
Ho let's defend American freedom; it's 
everybody's job. 

Substitute Backboards 

By C. W. KELLEY 

Kelley-Mennes Manufacturing Company 
Rockford, III. 

Most operators know, I believe, that 
after this world rumpus Is over we wilt 
again be doing a thriving business with 
amusement machines and all other' coin- 
operated machines. The present situa- 
tion Is starting to make us wonder if 
we shall be able to carry on and keep 
the public satisfied and Interested. 
Most of us are limited as to changes 
in games we can make and we know our 
manufactinnrs are not going to be able 
to help us out much. 

With this thought in mind it appears 
to me that some of our tnanufacturens 
could start giving us changes in back- 
board glasses. It should be possible for 
some manufacturer's engineer and de- 
signer of themes on backboards to get 
together and figure out different themes 
for backboard glasses which could be in- 
serted in the present games on the 
market without in any way having to 
make any mechanical or election). 
changes. This would enable the opera- 
tor to keep present games going until 
such time as new games could again be 
turned out. Necessary materials needed 
for making such changes would probably 
not be affected by priority rulings. 

There's the idea. Let's hope that some- 
one can see something in it and give 
the operator a chance to keep his games 
active. 

Look Forward! 

By ROY BAZELON 
Monarch Coin Machine Company 

Chicago 

Now, more than ever before, all who 
make up this industry of ours must 
adopt a "look forward" policy, We must 
begin by co-operating with the govern- 
ment 100 per cent in die its requests, 
whether they entail sacrifice of materials, 
energy.. or all of our physical and 
spiritual assets. We must look forward 
by planning and executing rigid con- 
servation measures within our industry, 
whether we be operators, distributors or 
manufacturers. We must continue to 
accept the fortunes of war with a 
"thumbs up" attitude. By so doing, and 
by keeping our houses in order, we shall 
be prepared to take up where we left 
off and to do a bigger and better job for 
ourselves because we did a good job for 
the nation. 

Accent on Service 

By JONAS BESSLER 

Hy-G Amusement Company 
Minneapolis 

During the next few months I expect 
to see a surge of additional buying of 
new 1092 models and equipment by the 
operators. After the first quarter buying 
will drop off almost completely. Op- 
erators will be well stocked and from 
then on in it will be a matter of service 
for them. Distributors will be con- 
fronted with the situation of so reorgan- 
izing their set-ups that they will be 
able to help the operators in servicing 
equipment. Many operators are losing 
their service men to the army. navy and 
marines. Central service departments, 
I believe, will be the answer to this 
problem. 

Pessimists Will Be Wrong 

By HARRY KAPLAN 
Southwestern Vending Machine 

Company, Los Angeles 
No one can tell at this stage of the 

year what 1942 will hold for us in the 
coin machine business. However, I pre- 
dict that things will change soon and 
that those in the coin machine business 
will not find the year as tough as the 
pessimists have predicted. The industry 
is on a stable basis now; the foundation 
is more secure than ever before. Em- 
ployment in this area Is up and there Is 
more money in circulation than ever be- 
fore. 

It is true that we are somewhat wor- 
ried over the supply of equipment, but I 
believe this will soon iron Itself out. The 
operator will use his equipment longer. 
Even if machines are higher priced, the 
operator's profits will not be affected. 
We've stuck with the coin machine busi- 
ness thru times that looked much worse 
than they do now. Recently this firm 
marked its fifth anniversary. We've 
come up and we will continuo to work 
for the coin machine field. With victory 
a certainty, the coin machine business 
will bo on the upgrade." 

Industry Will Adjust 
Itself 

By LEON BERMAN 
New York Supply Company 

New York, N. Y. 
ft le the writer's belief that, as a 

whole, the Industry will suffer very little 
as far as the operator is concerned in 
1942. 

In cases where certain cities or sec- 
tions of the country may suffer as far as 
feedlots are concerned, other sections of 
the country will make up the difference. 
In other words, a city will lose a certain 
amount of business because of men join- 
ing the services, the adjoining city can 
have a tremendous increase in its busi- 
ness dole to the fact that it may be sit- 
uated near a camp or it may hese de- 
fense work factories. Thus, one bad fea- 
ture will he offset by a good feature. 
All in all, there is no reason why the 
operator should not be able to continuo 
as successfully as heretofore. 

One thine we ahould not do Is com- 
plain of poor receipts and scarcity of 
equipment. The public has only one 
answer for such complaints, and we 
know that answer. 

If we continue the fine work we have 
been doing towards defense and our 
country, we will create friendly feelings 
toward the coin machine industry, so 
that when the United States has finished 
its job we may look forward to better 
things to come. 

What We Can Expect 1 

By WILLIAM iSphinx) COHEN 
Silent Sales Company 

Minneapolis 
Trade prospects Tor the immediate fu- 

ture point to a strong buying market. 
Many manufacturers are hoping to con- 
tinue production until April. Others are 
already at end in coin machine manu- 
facture, with a good share of them at- 
tempting to convert their equipment for 
defense work. The future, I believe, is a 
matter of service. The distributor will 
become the medium for the sale of used 
merchandise. Operators, I believe, will 
he better off than they have ever been. 
If they keep their equipment In tip-top 
shape, take care of their locations, 
switching machines judiciously. they will 
he able to do as much business as they 
have ill the past and have more cash at 
the end of Use year because they won't 
need to buy. 
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Big Job Ahead I 

January 31, 1942 

Outlines Vender Future 
By E. T. BARRON 

E. T. Barron & Company 
Minneapolis 

?minds fur Luc lustre in the vending 
machine business are not too bright. 
Manufacturers will he unable to produce 
the merchandise and many aro eiready 
la the process of switching over for de- 
fense work. 

Only second-hand merchundlso will be 
available. I expect that the longer the 
war continues the chances of complete 
shutdown of vending machine manufac- 
ture will be ordered by the government. 
Operators will bo nine to continue and, 

seals instances, they may be better 
off. Jobbers, however, ere confronted 
with the bleak picture of having to close 
their doors for the duration of the war. 

Foresees Good Year 

By C. S. PIERCE 

C. S. Pierce Music Company 
Brodhead, Wis. 

This seems the ideal time for the mu- 
sic operator to got out of debt, for he 
will be able to buy but little new equip- 
ment. 

It is true that in SUMO loCItlitiCR the 
revenue may drop, due to so many young 
men being away, but thin will be more 
than offset by the mammies amount of 
money in circulation and a higher scale 
wage for the laboring man. 

Every operator penned consider it 
privilege to be able tee itesiet his govern- 
ment by budgeting so mi lei, every month 
for the purchase of Defense Bends. 

Bright Prospects 

By JOSEPH WEINBERGER 
Southern Automatic Music Company 

Cincinnati 
The prospecta for 1042 are much 

brighter than the average operator 
realizes. Everyone Is aware that there 
will to he a dire :shortage of 
many products. In order to avoid any 
serious reaction, some manufacturers are 
expected to produce money-snaking items 
Mitch will not require metals or any 
materials which are so vital to our war 
program. However, in addition to this, 
the operator for his own benefit and for 
the future welfare of the industry will 
buy and trade used equipment when he 
cannot purchase any new merchaneme. 

The progressive operator will not per- 
mit his equipment to remain on loca- 
tions until they reach tine point where 
players refuse to be attracted. 

New and used equipment, of necessity, 
will cost more money. These higher 
costs can and will be offset by the drop 
in total dollar purchases. This year will 
yet prove to be the operators most pros- 
perous one, 

The United States government will 
look with favor upon the coin machine 
industry, as necessary In furnishing. 

JAMES A. GILMORE, secretary- manager of Coin Machine Industries, Inc. He was planning another big convention but the war made it necessanj to postpone the big gath- 
ering. Genial Jim is kept clearing information for manufac- turers thru his office. 
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amusement and recreation, which are so Important in maintaining morale. The industry can accomplish much by purchasing to the limit Defense Bonds Ned Strunpe and by co-operating with the USO and various civilian defense programs. 

We Must Act Now 

By HARRY DAUL 
Union Sales Company 

Green Bay, Wis. 
Unless we act now, we may lose an op- portunity that will never again present 

itself to gain recognition and favorable 
publicity. 

We should try to show the public and governing officials that amusements are 
a vital necessity to our country's morale. 

Our industry is after benefits, but tip to the present time none have been 
granted, because we are too selfish. 
There should be closer co-operation be- 
tween the manufacturer, distributor and 
operator. 

There should be a coin operators' sumo- 
elation in every large city in the United 
States affiliated with a State association 
and a national association. We have 
made long strides, but more aggressive 
policies must be adopted. 

Manpower Is the Answer 

By ROBERT CRINER 
Bennett's Music Company 

Phoenix 
Business in 1942 will be governed 

largely by "manpower" in tile commu- 
nity. If national defense demands con- 
tinue to decrease the number of young 
people who play the music machines, it's 
going to be tough. 

That factor, however, may be offset by 
increases in the military personnel in 
this area. I believe that as military per- 
eonnal continues to increase. business 
will increase proportionately. Soldiers 
aro about the best customers the music 
machines have. We found that out when 
nil tine soldiers in tine valley were con- 
finer] to their barracks for several days 
right after the war broke out. Business 
dropped sintrpiy during that period and 
picked right up again as soon as re- 
strictions on their movements from out 
of their bases were relaxed. 

Optimistic About Future 

By J. C. CLEM 

Phoenix 
Business should continue good if prices 

don't go too high. Merchandise costs 
already have advanced considerably. An 
encouraging and optimistic sign lies in 
the fact that business, which usually 
falls off right after New Year's, hasn't 
slipped at all this year. There are lots 
of new people and new undertakings 
bringing money into the Phoenix area 
and business is very active. It should 
continue active-barring the unex- 
pected. 

By SAM LONDON 

Milwaukee Coin Machine Company 
Milwaukee 

There's a big Job ahead for all of us. 
both as individuals and as an industry. 
It's a Job of doing all we can to keep 
morale at peak levels and of going all- 
out to help win the war. I'm rolling up 
my sleeves right now and keeping them 
rolled up until this situation is well in 
hand . 

1942 Is a Challenge 

By MAC MOHR 

Mae Mohr Company, Los Angeles 

During 1941 we saw the coin =mine 
business come into prominence. The 
old-line companies put out games that 
were designed to bring the operator 
money. During the year there Was not 
a single flop in the game industry. Those 
of us who have been at this business 
for several years realize what a boost 
this is to the industry, for in other years 
there have been games put on tine 

market that never touched first base. 
This isn't the case now, Manufac- 
turers are making good games, construc- 
tion is solid, and fly-by. night manure°. 

turers have fallen by the wayside. 
With the priority ruling affecting the 

coin machine business there will De 
fewer games on tile market. These 
games will be manufactured with care 
after designing and preparation. Com- 
petition will he limited in that new 
games will not be readily obtained. This 
has its advantages and disadvantages. 

Tine operator will select his locations 
with more care, end other operators will 
not rush into spots Just because they 
look good. They will have to know why 
it is a good spot and have this fact 
proved to them. 

I agree that if I could predict for 1942 
that I'd he something of a prophet, but 
I can predict that wo are going to do 
the best that we can. Coin machine 
people have a big job ahead of them. 
Americans need relaxation, and it is 
up to the coin machine industry to give 
it to them. The people in this industry 
have never let a challenge go unheeded 
and this one-this 1942-will be no ex- 
ception. 

Support Morale 

By IRVING RICH 

Consolidated Novelty Company 
Los Angeles 

The army and navy actually fight the 
war, but the backbone of that army and 
navy is the civilians. These civilians sup- 
ply the boys in service with food, clothes, 
and above all, moral support. To give 
the proper moral support, the people 
must be at all times cool, relaxed and 
amused. 

During times of war there are various 
types of amusement. The type of amuse- 
ment that appeals to tine Americin peo- 
ple most, are games that involve skill 
and luck. During tine recent blackouts 
in Los Angeles, many people were ma- 
rooned In public places where marble 
games amused them thruout the hours 
of the blackout. These marble games 
proved; at least in that one incident. 
to be beneficial to all. Incidents of this 
nature, In all probability, occurred in 
many public places thruout tine United 
States during a few uneasy hours. 

Anticipates Good Year 

By FRED GAUNT 

Trojan Novelty Company 
Los Angeles 

We've had a few setbacks but I guess 
all in all the year will be brighter than 
any of us expect. Pay rolls are up and 
factories are working seven days a weak 
and more money is in circulation than it 
year ago. Used equipment will have 
more value and the net returns will be 
better this year. as I see lt. On it recent 
visit to one of the beaches I found that 
guns of any kind are good bets. Vending 
machines. I think, will have their busiest 
year. I do know this-certain machines 
are good and not being bothered in ter- 
ritories once against them. For Myself, 
I am looking forward to a good year. 

Music Will Hold Up 

By ROY GARRISON 

Garrison Sales Company 
Phoenix 

As far as new sales go, of course there 
won't be any due to priorities rulings on 
materials, However, I believe the music 
business will continuo to hold up. There 
is plenty of equipment on hand to carry 
us thru the next two or three years. In 
fact, most distributors are loaded up. 
The unavailability of any new equipment 
might be a good thing for a while from 
the standpoint that it will give operators 
an opportunity to get their present 
equipment fully paid for before taking 
on new stuff. 

ing from that experience, win with cour- 
age and confidence, with faith in our 
God, our country and ourselves. 

This war will not last forever, and I 
see great hope and a fine prosperity to 
follow it. I do not believe we will all 
get rich, and I hope we do not. I want 
us to have a healthy prosperity, genial 
security, our liberty, a home and a good 
paying Job for every willing hand. 

Yes, I believe that our national 
economy is going to be sound. When 
the sword Is again melted and molded 
into plowshares there will be great need 
for plowshares. Do not kick about re- 
strictions and present hardships, for no 
good and lasting thing comes without 
great price. Good things come high, in 
money, time, sacrifice or work. Your 
sacrifice now and your disappointments 
now are but the foundation of those 
lasting rewards you are to receive be- 
cause of the courageous manner in which 
you are going to face and overcome this 
crisis. 

I hope it can never be said that any 
industry was more patriotic and willing 
than ours. I am sure that our share in 
this national effort will be a full one. 
In spite of the manifold responsibilities 
imposed by the war, I feel sure that we 
will assume and discharge our conse- 
quent duties in such manner that no 
cause for criticism could ever arise. If 
this is done, we will continue to merit 
the respect of our nation. 

Keep Faith 

By FISHER BROWN 
Dallas 

Are we to be less courageous now than 
we were In 1932? Nol Let us not lose 
faith in this great land of ours and its 
leaders. Let's forget our personal in- 
terest if it would hinder our national 
effort a fraction or if it would add one' 
whit to the danger of your son and my 
son. Let's face our sacrifices as we 
faced the 1917 facts of war, and learn- 
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Winning Friends for the Industry 
By JACK WEINBERG, Minneapolis 

IN THESE perilous clays the coin ma- 
chine industry is faced with two 

problems. First, it is confronted with a 
stoppage of expansion for the duration. 
Then it must figure out ways and means 
to hold its present gains and consoli- 
date them. 

"How can we achieve this end?" op- 
erstors ask. One of the principal meth- 
ods is the winning of the good will and 
friendship of the men and women who 
put the nickels, dimes and quarters 
into coin machines by having a strong 
program of public relations. A good 
publicity director, a man who makes 
public relations his business, not just 
another individual appointed to head a 
committee, can so direct industry ac- 
tivity that the press will be forced to 
give cognizance to it. 

Associations are the best medium thru 
which good publicity can be obtained. 
Coin men banded together In organiza- 
tions should insist that publicity direc- 
tors be retained to work for the associa- 
tion. Other businesses, other associations 
have them and they have more than 
paid for themselves in the good will 
achieved for their industries. 

One of the best public relations cam- 
paigns conducted by the industry in re- 
cent times is the Any Bonds Today? 
drive. Manufacturers, distributors, op- 
erators and locations joined hands to 
help Uncle Sam sell more bonds. Phono- 
graphs from Coast to Coast featured 
the tune as the top number. Yet in 
some communities where the phono- 
graph patrons paid their nickels to hear 
the tune, few people knew who the 
sponsors of the drive were. In other 
communities a columnist here and there 
mentioned the campaign. The Any Runde 
Today? drive was deserving of columns 
of type and pictures in every paper in 
America. 

The Minneapolis Amusement Games 
Association last fall got more favorable 
publicity for one activity than the eons 
machine Industry in that city ever be- 
fore received. The Min neapolis Times, 
Whose front pages have carried many an 
attack on various phases of the busi- 
ness, was conducting a drive to elect 
several senior members of the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota 1040 championship 
football team to the All-Star team. Bal- 
loting had dropped off. 

The coin machine association, its lo- 
cations reaching into every section of 
the Twin Cities, immediately printed 
ballots bearing the organization name 
on them, distributed the ballots to every 
location in town and thereby got its 
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name onto The rinses sport pages daily 
thruout the drive. At the end the news- 
paper sport editor gave public commen- 
dation ill his columns to the association. 

Other instances of good public rela- 
tions are, alas, not too numerous. But 
the opportunities are many. Campaigns 
are not restricted to sports events. Every 
city has its Community Fund drive; 
many other campaigns are all seeking 
volunteer groups to assist .In getting 
funds. Coin. machine industries should, 
be represented as a group, their activi- 
ties publicized, either at meetings of 
the drive sponsors or in the newspapers. 
All these things are possible. 

Opportunity for individual distributor- 
operator good will, while limited for 
financial reasons, if nothing more, is 
still good. How many distributors have 
taken used music machines, for example, 
and presented them to institutions? How 
Many operators confronted with the situ- 
ation of scrapping old pin games have 
turned them over to some club, some 
recreation center? 

Even if you don't get newspaper 
publicity for such action, the fact that 
the. group to which such gifts are made 
knows about it soon helps pass the word 
around-and more good will results. 

There are many clubs sponsoring af- 
fairs that need music machines to fur- 
nish tunes. Some operators service these 
activities but make a charge for it. 
Forget the 85 or 910 you may get for 
such a service, give it to them free and 
see how soon before your phones will 
be collecting more nickels. Youngsters 
sponsoring affairs never forget when 
someone is nice to them and they do 
everything they can to return the favor. 
Certainly, money is important, but It 
fades in importance. when the final 
result is greater. 

To run the gamut of opportunities 
for public relations would take much 
more space than is available here, eape- 
daily in these days of national defense. 
But opportunities are all around you. 
Take advantage of them, either thorn 
your organization or as an individual. 
Do this as often as you can and you'll 
win friends not only for the coin ma- 
chine Industry but for yourself as well. 

Bally Fairmont Is 
Newest Automatic 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (MR).-"Reports 
coming in on Bally's Pairmont Auto- 
matic multiple one -shot, says George 
Jenkins, general sales manager of Bally 
Manufacturing Company, "indicate that 
the game is the most successful we have 
ever turned out in the automatic class. 

"The new holdover features intro- 
duced in Fairmont have evidently struck 
the public fancy, resulting in increased 
collections wherever Fairmont goes into 
action. Another popular Fairmont fea- 
ture is the new eight- winner spell-nathe 
idea whereby the player scores for each 
latter lit. Naturally our production can- 
not begin to meet the big demand for 
Fairmont, but we are doing all possible 
to take care of at least part of the needs 
of all Bally customers." 

RICHARD GRORTCHEN, head of 
the Groetchen Tool Company, Chi- 
cago. 

HAROLD SCHARF, head of Victor 
Vending Corporation, Chicago, 

&stops 
BOSTON, Jan. 24.-Distributors were 

kept busy this week as operators 're- 
newed demands for used machines. In 
anticipation of future needs, many op- 
erators are buying games to lay away for 
future use. Some distributors in order 
to keep some stocks on hand have been 
Insnting on. a trade-in with each pur- 
chase. Collections are reported holding 
up and some operators report increases. 

* 

Mike Bond, of Bond Sales Company, 
has moved his office rind showrooms 
farther up Commonwealth Avenue to 
a larger and modern location near 
Brighton Avenue. 

0 

Ed Ross, of Bay State Vending Com- 
pany, father of Benny Ross, has started 
a cigarette machine route and reports 
business good. 

Luke Levine back at work after re- 
covering from a brain concussion suf- 
fered at the hands of an unknown an- 
salient in a daring robbery attempt 
along Coin Row. Luke was hospitalized 
for several days. 

Walter Panasuk, of Newton, Maass is 
one of the newest additions to the field 
of coin machine. operators with a pin- 
ball route. 

r 

Murray Schultz, of Atlantic Distribut. 
lug Company, local Packard distributor, 
and his father, Pop Schultz, were in an 
automobile accident at Fall River. The 
accident occurred as they were returning 
to Boston after a. business trip. "Pop" 
received chest injuries, but Murray es- 
caped injury. Their beach wagon. was 
badly damaged. 

e * o 

Charles Herald, widely known Saugus 
coinman, has completely changed over 
his music route and is now proudly sits - 
playing Wurlitzer wall-box installations. 
Charlie is one of the most popular op- 
erators on the North Shore. 

* 

Benny Ross, of Vendomatie, reports 
the firm is now handling pin tables and 
Is still seeking a cigarette distributor- 
ship. The Vendomatie showrooms were 
enlarged recently and now occupy twice 
as. much space. The firm is now Victor 
distributor for Boston, 

t 
Apex Coin Machine Company has in- 

stalled a repair shop. Sill Wells reports 
that Ernest (Blackle) Blackman is kept 
busy in the repair department now and 
that the firm has the facilities for mak- 
ing every type of change-overs. A new 
inverted convertor has been purchased. 
along with new acetylene welding equip. 
ment. 

* 

Modern Music Company has moved to 
larger quarters at 1196 Commonwealth 
Avenue, where they are featuring service 
on the latest types of remote music 
equipment. Modern also has a large 
route of phi tables. 

e o 

Leon Sherter reports he 'is increasing 
his pin-table route and is on the look- 
out for more equipment. 

N. A. M. Again 
Pledges War 
Output Speed 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-American indus- 
try Is capable of astounding feats of pro- 
duction and will turn out the unprec- 
edented amounts of war materials culled 
for by the President, Walter D. Fuller, 
president of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, predicted to the Advertis- 
ing Club of New York. 

"No one doubts that the goals will be 
attained," Puller said. "American Indus- 
try. today stands as civilization's greatest 
phenomenon. We can-we will-have the 
tools to win this war, swiftly and surely. 
And at the some time we will have more 
of normal living, thruout this war crisis, 
than the people on any other place on 
earth." 

Nelson Choice Praised 
Fuller departed from his prepared 

speech to commend President Roosevelt 
for his appointment of Donald M. Nelson 
as supreme war production boss. lie 
praised Nelson as a man without peer in 
the business world. He emphasized, how- 
ever, the importance of writing into law 
this complete authority to the war pro- 
duction chief. 

"When the President writes into law 
(as he has indicated he will do) complete 
and unequivocal authority in a single 
war production chief," said Fuller, "he 
will have made the most important move 
since the declaration of the war emer- 
gency, and by this wise, courageous deb- 
gallon of power, will have ensured the 
entire nation of the fulfillment of our 
common ain to massacre the Axis by mans 
production." 

Referring to the Job entailed In the 
program calling for production of 00.000 
airplanes this year. Puller pointed out 
that since the Wright brothers produced 
their first plane, 3'7 years ago, the United 
States has built about '70.000 airplanes. 

Cities Advertising's Aid 
Fuller also said advertising has played 

!I. vitally important part in building 
America. 

"We would not have become great with- 
out democracy, freedom and private en- 
terprise," lie said. "But we could not. 
have succeeded, either, without promo- 
tion, selling and advertising. It is ad- 
vertising that has been the spark plug 
of American. progress. All the while that 
advertisers have been selling their prod- 
ucts they have been building America. 
They have been. preparing America's in- 
dustrial muscles for today's supreme test." 

He declared 'that advertising and the 
press of the nation will play a vital part 
in winning the war, and that 'freedom of 
the press should be safeguarded. 

"Carrying On," Says 
Baker Novelty Co. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (MR).-"Altho 
government restrictions on game produc- 
tions are slated to become more severe, 
the Baker Novelty Company, along with 
other members of tine industry, has :. 

planned to carry on," states Harold 
Baker, company president. "In this in- 
stance I do not mean that games win 
come rolling off the production line In 
pre-war volume, but that the same . 

Writ that has peen tine industry thru 
oilier critical periods will be in evidence , 

more strongly than ever before. 
"Today we are no longer concerned 

with beating yesterday's sales records. 
True, we are not neglecting any phase 
invOlving present creative and produc- 
tion work. But. the big job is to see 
America thru. Once that is accomplished, 
we have cleared the way for an industrial 
all-out program that will see the coin 
machine industry embarked on a per- 
manently prosnerous. well-stablized 
tun. Until then. we're plitying on the 
biggest team of all, and 'whether we 
warm the bench, carry the water or call. 
the plays, we'll give all we've got." 

Baker advised that Kicker and Catcher, 
current counter game release. is doing 
an excellent job for its' operators. "As 
one of the few counter games coming' 
under tine no-tax classification, it et. 

giving operators better than normal re- 
turns," said Baker. "Kicker and Catcher 
Is one game that has been responsible; 
for the consistent high morale of the. 
nation's coin men on the basis of its 

power and tax-free status." 
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Perkins Tells of 
Buckley Biz View 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24S-"The great ques- 
tion of what is ahead of us during 1942, 
or to word it practically: 'What are 
you, as the Buckley Music Systems. Inc., 
going to do in 1942 ?' is a question that 
is asked of us daily," declares H. R. Per- 
kins, sales manager of Buckley. 

"'In coming in contact with our 
distributors and the managers of our 
district sales organization, we get ques- 
tions as well as opinions from men in 
every section of the country. 

"Not one of us in this or any other 
industry is qualified to say what condi- 
tions will be like in a month or a year 
from now. Everything that we do hinges 
on many different factors and develop- 
ments beyond our control, developments 
which are subject to change from day 
to day. 

"Today the entire country is on a 
wartime basis. We in the music bosh- 
ness have tried to do everything possible 
to co- operate with our government. We 
also feel that our government realizes 
that music does a great deal for enter- 
tainment and relaxation. Music oper- 
ators thruout the country have told 
us that the general Installation of Buck- 
ley Music Systems has and is providing 
a great deal of entertainment and re- 
laxation. 

"All of this means that we should go 
along as we did in 1941, but consistent 
with today's conditions and the mer- 
chandise made available in different lo- 
cantles. We. with other manufacturers 
in the music field, are working tinder 
the present production control orders, 
As equipment is manufactured sander 
these orders it is distributed evenly 
to different sections of the country so 
that everyone receives his proportionate 
share of the total production. 

"These are the conditions as they ex- 
ist in our Industry. All of us. should be 
acquainted with them anti organ's.° our 
own businesses to 'fit in with them. 
Many operators feel that they are in a 
fortunate position but they should not 
lose sight of the fact that conditions 
outside of their own business will affect 
them today the same as ever. 

"This war or any other war makes an 
entire change in out' regular routine, 
but our government wants every one of 
us to co-operate in every way that we 
can. Our country bee been here for a 
long time. and it has gone thru other 
wars that presented problems that were 
lust as complicated as, the problems pre- 
sented today: Temporarily. during the 
duration or the war. part of the facili- 
ties of. our factories are to used for 
government work. During this time. we 
in the factories want to keep 'in touch 
with everyone in the businesses so that 
we can give distributors and operators 
the benefit of ,our experience. In the 
pant we have built up services for the 
amusement field to provide music' for 
all types of entertainment, we have eon- 
tributed much efficiency to the mer- 
chandise field so that our modern fac- 
tories gathered together up-to-date 
equipment. engineering and distribution 
brains. We have offered massy services 
to the general public. 

"When the War is over all of this 
service will again be utilized. In the 
meantime. what has been made and 
distributed has placed music men in a 
good position to carry. on. In 1942, as in 
the last part of 1941, some material 
and service will be available for cur 
use as allotted by the government offi- 

. 

DAVE GOTTLIEB, head of D. Gott- 
lieb & Company; Chicago. 

Retail Trade Prospects 
Altho national income this year is expected to top $100,000,000,000 

as against the $90,000,000,000-odd level achieved last year, retail trade- 
at least in terms of dollar volume -is likely to fall somewhat short of the 
showing made in 1941. Dollar volume may be. somewhat higher because 
of the prospective further rise in retail prices. 

Higher tuitional income this year will not necessarily mean in- 
creased purchasing power. Federal fiscal measures to help finance the 
war are expected to siphon off some 30 per cent of the national income- 
in the form of income taxes and bond purchases by individuals. The 
curtailment of durable consumers' goods production in many lines will 
affect sales adversely, also. 

Retail trade during 1941 undoubtedly was the greatest in history. 
Sales during the first 11 months of the year alone were greater than in 
any previous full year since 1929. Department store sales were about 16 
per cent higher. . 

change ideas with each other, we should "Industry Doing its chin we all work together and ex- 

be able to go along with the limited 
number of new products available and 
learn how to best use and utilize our 
present equipment. 

Operators in Driving 
Seat, Says Chi Coin 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-- "Unsettled condi- 
tions in the coin machisse industry 
have brought about a complete transi- 
tion," believe Chicago Coln Machine 
Company offleiale. "As long as the man- 
ufacturers are restricted as to produc- 
tion, the operator is all important. When 
there Is so little new material to buy, 
the operators are sitting back on their 
haunches-taking Ilse offerings of the 
new and 'mist game market with a lot 
more than the proverbial grails of salt. 
We have been urging," stated Sam Gene- 
burg and Sans Melberg, of the Chicago 
Coin Machine Company. "ell operators to 
stop and consider the games they buy. 
In our case, for instance, so mush goes 
Into a Chicago Coln game that the 
average operator never seen. Yet it is 
an this that makes a genie last longer. 
In other words, the operators should 
BON seek out the hidden qualities of 
the machines as well as the surface 
qualities that are so obvious. 

"Take our All-Star Hockey. This ma- 
chine was designed with a much longer 
than usual life in view. It could have 
beep put out months before it did. 
However, each and every part that could 
have caused future trouble was ferreted 
out and obliterated long before the final 
games were considered ready for sate. 

"It has been such foresight by manu- 
facturers that has made souse lines 
more desirable than others. Yes, let me 
repeat. With restricted production, it 
Is more hnnortant now than ever before 
to remember quality when you buy 
equipment." 

Time To Take 
Stock, Says Keeney 

Part," Says Hood 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (MR).-"When the 

final Allied victory rings down the cur- 
tain on World War II. America will find 
the coin machine industry and its mem- 
bers high on the roll of honor," declares 
R. W. (Dick) Hood, head of H. 0. Evans 
Rc Company. 

"Perhaps no other industry is making 
sacrifices so great in proportion to Its 
size as is the coin machine industry," 
Hood said. "Just what those sacrifices 
are need not be restated by me. Every- 
one knows them. What should be em- 
phasized and re-emphasized is the fact 
that the industry is doing Its part in 
America's all-out defense program. We're 
putting on the pressure each time Uncle 
Ram says 'more,' whether it's work or 
material. 

"Prom sweeper to white collar, 11..0. 
Evans Sc Company are ready to meet the 
demands of those who guide our destiny. 
We seek bet. case thing: Victory. And 
upon the aelhevement of that end, our 
own incluatry will once again resume 
its steady forward march, and we hero 
at Evans will again take it place at the 
head or the parade. So, while we look 
forward, we, pledge ourselves to the needs 
of our country." 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.-"These are crucial 
times for operators," declares Jack 
Keeney, head of J. H. Keeney & Com- 
pany, Chicago. "All operates's should' 
atop and consider their business. They 
should take stock of the past, present 
and future. 

"In the past, operators could be 
assured of a steady flow of new num- 
bers which were used for the replacing 
of obsolete or low income producing 
machines. The operators knew that of 
the manufacturers making equipment, 
certain ones would come tip with what 
thb industry calls winners. Today the 
Picture is definitely changed. The gov- 
ernment has drastically restricted the 
manufacturer's output. Because of these 
restrictions manufacturers will find it 
most difficult to experiment with new 
machines. So this brings us up to the 
point where the operator must look 
ahead. It is up to the operators to 
anticipate future needs now. As far as I 
can analyse the operating business, I 
believe that money Invested in equip- 
ment will be like mosey 'In the bank. 
Machines will have BrIe or no deprecia- 
tion. In fact, set proved In Canada and 
the British Isles. the operator's invest- 
ment may even aposeclii te. At the same 
time the operator will be snaking a sub- 
stantial return on bin money. Luckily, 
'the various manunieturcrsi are .now pro- 
ducing real money-snaking equipment. 
Our Super Bell line of consoles has been 

'the most successful line that operators 
have ever bought. Summarizing, now 
indeed is the time for all operators to sit 
down, roll up their sleeves and figure out 
their future plans." 

Denver 
DENVER, Jan, 24.-Gibson Bradshaw, 

head of Denver Distributing Company, 
has returned from a 'combination busi- 
ness-pleasure trip which took him from 
Chicago, on business, to Miami for a brief 
rests and to Alabama for a visit to his 
former home. 

Wolf Relents, bead of Wolf Sales Com- 
pany, Is back from a business trip' 
to Chicago, where he purchased as aunt' 
equipment as he could for both the Den- 
ver and San Prancisco offices. George 
Rowe, ace salesman of the company, Is 
In Denver following his return from a trip 
Ors New Mexico and Arlzona. George 
reports a, bright outlook in his territory, 
with the winter tourist business and de- 
fense spending keeping things up nicely 
around Phoenix. 

Operator Harry Bozarth, of Springer- 
vine, Ariz., has expanded his operations 
to include Holbrook and Winslow, Ariz. 
George Merlins, of Santa Fe, N. Ms re- 
cently made two Wurlitzer installations 
at Raton, N. IL 

BIG GUESSING SCALE 
For Choice Locations 

Height, 71 ht.: Width, 17 in.; Depth 
of Dase,26 ln.; Net Weight,183 Lbs. 

Operates Automatically 
Does Not Require Electricity 

NoSprings-BalanceWeight 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL 
t tr:-ZI IW.uTt211 Ca I 
lit. 2710 

We Have for Immediate Delivery 

NEW AND USED 

MILLS 3 BELLS 

MILLS 4 BELLS 
Mills Gold Mun) Mills Vat Pookot 
Mills Brown Front Jumbo Freo Play and 
mon Gold Q.T. Gash 

MILLS PH NOGRAPHS 
Largest Stock Now and Used (loin Machines In 
the South. Write us your mods, 

STERLING 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

669-671 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky. 

AL S. DOUGL1S, head of The Da-- 
val Company, Chicago. 

Support your Cevcrnment in this 
national emergency. Build a wall of 

defense by buying Defense Saving* 

Bonds and Stamps. 
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1942 Association Roster 
A LISTING of associations, besides gauging the activity of the in- tl. dustry, is 'invaluable to operators and to the association executives 

themselves. Accordingly, we are again publishing a roster of asso- 
ciations, including all within the trade or closely allied with it. It is to be 
explained that not all of the trade associations listed here are active. 
Many exist but are called only in case of need for discussion on urgent 
Probleiris. The listings, however, give the contact addresses of the as- 
sociations at which a responsible association official may be reached. 

During the past year the staff of The Billboard has kept in close con- 
tact with association officials. Prime mover in this respect was the in- 
auguration of The Billboard's Association Awards, announcement of 
which are made elsewhere in this issue. Associations had been asked 
to submit copies of all material which could qualify the association as 
active and outstanding in seeking good for the industry and local oper- 
ations. A surprisingly large correspondence developed and The Bill- 
board was able to present more association news during the year of 1941 
than at any other time. The material gathered from the association re- 
mains part of a large valuable file giving voice to the fine activities of 
Coin machine associations all over the country. The publication of much 
of this data resulted in an exchange of ideas between associations to their 
mutual benefit. 

Corrections Solicited 
There will be errors and omissions in the association list as published 

here. We will appreciate any co-operation in helping us to correct 
errors or omissions. The association list is corrected constantly and we 
will be glad to furnish association workers the latest revised association 
list upon request. 

Services to Association 
Our news columns are open to all associations for making announce- 

ment of meetings, general instructions to members, appeals to non- 
members and other association publicity. 

Our mailing department is glad to co-operate with associations by 
making special mailings Of circular announcements or other information 
to operators on our list in an entire State. Many State organizations have 
used this service to advantage. Our circulation department also makes a 
special offer to associations on subscriptions for members. 

To parties interested in starting new associations, we can supply 
sample by-laws and other valuable material. 

On matters pertaining to association activities, address Walter W. 
Hurd. The Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, Chicago. 

The list of coin machine associations as registered with us is as 
follows: 

Alabama California 
Alabama Coin Machine Operators' Assn., Amusement Merchants' Assn., Sid Mackin, 

Max Hurvich, secretary, 2117 Third Ave., managing director, 429 Marshall Square Bldg., 
N., Birmingham. 

Arizona 
No association listed in this State. 

Arkansas 

San Francisco. 

Associated Operators of Los Angeles County, 
Curley Robinson, secretary, 1351 West Wash- 
ington Blvd., Los Angeles. 

Automatic Music Merchants' Assn., Inc., 
Arkansas Music Operators' Assn., Louise Robert E. Spencer, secretary-manager, 1182 

Early, secretary, 910 Union Life Building, Market St., San Francisco. Meets every Mon- 
Little Rock. day at 12:15 p.m. 

ACE LOOKS provide Powerful, Position pro 
teetIon, both on now machines and for replace- 
me'nt purposes. Order ACE LOOKS today! 
Made entirely of Steel and Brass. No Dle Cast Metal 
used. Center Post Casa Hardened to Prevent Drilling. 
Keyed alike or In various Key changes. 
Wa aro the sole manufacturers of the ACE LOOK, the 
entire lock being completely constructed In our factory. 

CHICAGO LOCK CO. 

EMPIRE QUALITY BUYS 
Sig Chief Glamour Sir Zan Barrage 
Dixie Landslide W sky Ray Big Time 
Attention League Loader Leader Mystic 
Zombie Metro H. Stars Seven Up 
Velvet. Four Roses Gold Star Four Diamonds 
Boom Town Twin Six I Sky Lino Miami Beach 
Sport Parade Wow Majors '41 Owl 
Stratellner Flicker HI Hat Speed Ball 
Cross Line School Days T Gun Club Sun Beam 
Broadcast Anabel Dude Ranch 
Wild P1,0 1:LT Pa. E Repeater Horoscope 
SPerky Sea Hawk Band Wagon Argentine 

- Drive Mobile - World Series 
THESE AND MANY MORE, WRITE US YOUR NEEDS 

- . EMPIRE COIN, 2812 W. NORTH AYE, HUMBoIdI 6288 CHICAGO, ILL. 

California Amusement Machine Operators' 
Assn., George D. Cooley, secretary, 417 S. 

Hill St., Los Angeles. 
California Music Operators' Assn. of Sac- 

ramento, J. L. Bristow, secretary, 4036 42d 
St., Sacramento. 

San Francisco Operators' Assn., Louis Wel- 
cher, secretary, 1023 Golden Gate Ave., San 
Francisco. 

Tri-County Operators' Assn., F. S. Grant, 
secretary, Watsonville. 

Colorado 
Independent Phonograph Operators' Assn. 

of Colorado, Walter C. fantz, secretary, 901 
Jackson St., Denver. Meet second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month. 

Connecticut 
Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn. of Connecti- 

cut, Inc., 106 Meadow St., Waterbury. 

Delaware 
No association listed in this State. 

District of Columbia 
Washington Coin Machine Assn., Horace 

Beidorman, secretary, 1356 Rittenhouse St., 
N. W., Washington. Meets first and third 
Fridays of the month. 

Florida 
Coin Machine Operators' Assn. of Dade 

County, C. A. True, 1245 Terrace, Miami 
Beach. 

Coin Machine Operators' Assn. of Florida, 
Fletcher Fuller, director, Ocala. 

Florida Music Operators' Assn., E. E. Clark, 
secretary, 206 13th St., N., St. Petersburg. 
Meets when called by president. 

Miami Music Operators' Assn., S. B. Feld- 
man, secretary, 109 W. Flagler, Miami. 

Georgia 
Amusement Machine Operators' Assn. of 

Georgia, 151 Nassau St., N. W., Atlanta. 
Meet on call. 

Georgia Music Operators' Assn., 1420 Wil- 
liam Oliver Bldg., Atlanta. 

National Peanut Council, Inc., W. B. jester, 
executive secretary, 812 Citizens Cr Southern 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., Atlanta. 

Idaho 
No association listed in this State. 

Illinois 
Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Assn., 

C. S. Darling, secretary, 120 S. La Salle, 
Chicago. 

Central Illinois Phone Operators' Assn., Inc., 
J. Lee Arnold, secretary, 504 E. Forest Hills, 
Peoria. 

Coin Machine Industries, Inc., fames Gil- 
more, secretary, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 

Illinois Federation of Retell Assns., J. C. 
Spies, president. 140 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 

Illinois Phonograph Owners. Inc., lack 
Paschke, secretary, 9 S. Kedzio Ave., Chicago. 

Mississippi Valley Phonograph Owners' Assn., 
E. R. Carlstadt, secretary, 2307 11th Ave., 
Moline. 

National Automatic Merchandising Assn., 
C. S. Darling, secretary, 120 S. La Salle, 
Chicago. 

National Vending Machine Assn., Hyman 
Jacobson, secretary, 33 N. La Salle St., 
Chicago. 

Phonograph Owners' Assn., R. H. Schneider, 
secretary, 410 Missouri Ave., E. St., Louis. 

Vending Machine Operators' Assn., W. P. 

Considine, secretary, 6222 S. Woodlawn, 
Chicago. 

Indiana 
Automatic Merchandisers' Assn. of Indiana, 

I. M. Daily, president, 1249 Roosevelt Ave., 
Indianapolis. 

Indiana State Operators' Assn., Mrs. R. C. 
lanes, secretary, 341 Indiana Ave., Indian 
apolls. 

National Assn. of Tally Card Manufacturers, 
Guy E. Nod, secretary, 422 E. Howard St., 
Muncie. 

Iowa 
Automatic Merchandisers' Assn. of lov0a, 

Fred K. Chandler, secretary, 3017 47th St., 
Des Moines. 

Iowa Merchandise Operators' Assn., Mrs. 
R. W. Merriam, secretary, 3017 47th St., 
Des Moines. 

Kansas 
Kansas Coin Machine Operators' Assn., E. J. 

Crab, secretary, 1027 University Ave., 
Wichita. 

Kentucky 
No association listed In this State. 

Louisiana 
Automatic Phonograph Operators' Assn., F. 

P. Clcsi, secretary, 409 W. Rampart St., 
New Orleans. 

Coin Vending Machine Operators' Assn., 
A. C. Peres, secretary, 1100 City Park Ave., 
New Orleans. 

United Music Assn. of New Orleans, ferry 
Germenis, 432 Harrison Ave., Ncw Orleans. 

Maine 
No association listed in this State. 

Maryland 
Maryland Automatic Merchandising Assn., 

B. W. Schcucr, president, 1 E. Lee St., Balti- 
more. 

Maryland Operators' Assn., Harry Rosenberg, 
secretary, 2316 Whittier Ave., Baltimore. 

Massachusetts 
Automatic Music Assn. of Massachusetts, 

Nick Russo, Copley Square Hotel, Boston. 
Amusement Merchants' Assn., Sidney Wol- 

barst, secretary, 678 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge. 

Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn. of Massa- 
chusetts, Walter R. Guild, secretary, 1 Federal 
St., Boston. Meet first and third Tuesday of 
each month. 

Coin Machine Assn. of Massachusetts, Wal- 
ter R. Guild, manager, 1 Federal St., Boston. 

Michigan 
Flint Coin Machine Assn., H. C. Englehart, 

secretary 211 W. Third Ave., Flint. Meet 
first Tuesday of each month, Durant Hotel, 
Flint. 

Greater Detroit Vending Machine Operators' 
Assn., F. B. Turner, secretary, 1103 La Fayette 
Bldg Detroit. Meet monthly. 

Kalamazoo Coin Machine Operators' Assn., 
J. R. Peters, president, 456 Portage St., 
Kalamazoo. 

Michigan Music Operators' Assn., Max Mars- 
ton, secretary, Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. 

Oakland County Coln Machine Operators' 
Assn., George Lasley, secretary, 102 S. Rose- 
lawn, Pontiac. 

United Music Operators' Assn., Edward L. 
Carlson, secretary, 4464 Cass Ave., Detroit. 

Western Michigan Coin Machine Operators' 
Assn., Inc., P. M. Yeo, secretary, 540 S. Di- 
vision Ave., Grand Rapids. Meet last Monday 
of each month. 

Western Michigan Vending Operators' Assn., 
Fred Tiggleman, secretary, 449 Ottawa Ave., 
N. W., Grand Rapids. 

Minnesota 
Automatic Merchandise Assn., E. T. Bar- 

ron, secretary, 19 E. Lake St., Minneapolis. 
Minneapolis Amusement Games Assn., Inc., 

P. F. Moses, secretary 1908 Chicago Ave., 
Minneapolis. Meet first Monday of each 
month. 

Minnesota Amusement Games Assn., Inc., 
H. P. Hunter, secretary, Aitkin. Meet second 
Friday of each month, Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul. 

Mississippi 
Mississippi Coin Machine Operators' Assn., 

C. M. Staples, secretary, 3045 W. Capitol St., 
Jackson. 

Missouri 
Associated Phonograph Owners, Inc., Roy 

Haas, secretary, 1536 Market St., St. Louis. 
Hobbies, Inc., Harry Schwimmer, business 

manager, Dierks Bldg., Kansas. City. 
Missouri Amusement Machine Operators' 

Assn., H. W. Davies, secretary, 4505 Man- 
chester Ave., St. Louis. 

St. Louis Operators' Assn., L. D. Morris, 
president, 4505 Manchester Ave., St. Louis. 

Montana 
No association listed in this State. 

Nebraska 
Nebraska Coin Machine Operators' Assn., 

T. F. Leonard, secretary, 4635 Greenwood, 
Lincoln. 

Nevada 
No association listed in this State. 

New Hampshire 
No association listed in this State. 

R. W. (DICK) HOOD, head of II. 
C. Evans & Company, Chicago. 
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New Jersey Cleveland Ocrators' Assn., 3904 Carnegie 
Amusement Board of Trade of Ncw Jersey, 

Ave., Cleveland. 

Inc., Arthur Daddis, secretary, 1142 Broad 
Columbus Amusement Assn., 518 S. High 

St., Newark. Meet second Thursday of each 
St., Columbus. 

month. Ohio Cigarette Venders' Assn., S. L. Abrams, 
Automatic Music Assn, of New Jersey. Bob. 

secretary, 1740 E. 12th St., Cleveland. Meet 
art Weller, secretary, 60 Park Place. Newark. last Sunday inflanuary, April, July and October. 

Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn. of New jer- Panoram Distributors of America, U. R. 

soy, J. V. Cherry, secretary, 60 Park 
Anderson, executive secretary, 308 Film Ex- Place, change Bldg., Cleveland. Newark. Meet fourth Tuesday of each month. Phonograph Merchants' Affiliate, Hymie Coin Machine Industries Joint Council of Silverstein, secretary, 6714 Cedar St., Cleve- N. I., Morris Wurgaft, manager, 1192 Broad 

St., Newark, 
Interstate Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn., Oklahoma Robert Hawthorne, secretary, 60 Park Place, No association listed in this Slate. Newark. Meet as necessary. 
National Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn., 

Inc., 60 Park Place, Newark. 
Oregon 

New jersey Automatic Merchandisers' Assn., No association listed in this State, 
29 Elisabeth Ave., Newark, 

Phonograph Operators' Assn., of N. I., Her- 
Pennsylvania 

Irian Halperin, secretary, 60 Park Place, New- Allegheny Cigarct Service, Harry Rosen, 
ark. Meets first and third Tuesdays of month. Wilkensburg, 

South jersey Amusement Assn., Leo Spec- Allentown Assn., P. H. Snyder, 1729 Cedar 
tar, secretary. 301 Broadway, Camden. Ave., Allentown. 

Union County Amusement Assn., M. I..Salts- Amusement Machine Assn. of Philadelphia, 
man, 

United 
president, 

'Guild, W ;.1!"flf.a3r7, 
St., Inc., I. Brandt, secretary, 418 Schaff Bldg., 

Philadelphia, 
ton St., Newark. A us met Machine Assn. of South jersey, 

H. W. Levin, secretary, 6019 Webster St., 
New Mexico Philadelphia, 

No association listed in this State. Automatic Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn., 
C. E. Holtsapple, 125 W. Jackson St., York. 

New York Automatic Cigarette Vendors' Assn. of 

AssAnr"alf8azateBdroaVdewnadyingNeMwac York. 
Opera _._' ,n Eastern Pennsylvania, Norman H. Fuhrman, 

secretary, 1411 Fox Bldg., Philadelphia. Meet 
Automatic Music Operators' Assn., Seymour third Tuesday of each month. 

Pollack, secretary, 68 Main St. Tarrytown. Central Pennsylvania Operators' Assn., 1527 
Harrisburg. Automatic Music Machine Operators' Assn., N. Third St., 

Inc., Al Bloom, secretary, 250 W. 57th St., Eastern Pennsylvania Operators' Assn., 1423 
Ncw York. Meet last Tuesday of each month. N. Third St., Harrisburg. 

Buffalo Amusement Machine Operators' Legal Amusement Operators & Distributors' 
Assn., A. Mansell, secretary, 305 Underhill Assn., I. J. ReDyke, Cherry Valley Road, Dela- 
Bldg., 158 Pearl St., Buffalo. ware Water Gap. 

Central Ncw York Skill Games Assn., Wil- Philadelphia Phonograph Operators' Assn., 
liain P. Donlon, secretary, 26 Bank Place, William King, secretary, 5241, Oxford Ave., 
Utica. Meet on call. Philadelphia. 

Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn. of New York, Phonograph Operators' As.. of Eastern 
Tom Cola, secretary, Chanin Bldg., Lexington Pennsylvania and New jersey, William King, 
and 42d Sts., New York. secretary, 407-10 Schaff Bldg., Philadelphia, 

Cigarette Merchandisers' Assn. of Syracuse, Phonograph Operators' Assn. of Eastern 
935 S. Salina St., Syracuse, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, Allentown and 

Empire Distributors and jobbers' Board of Harrisburg Chapter, Sol Hoffman, secretary, 
Trade, Inc., J. I. Hart, managing director, Mc- 1423 N. 3d St., Harrisburg. 
Graw-Hill Bldg., 330 W. 42d St., Ncw York. Phonograph Operators' Assn. of Scranton 

Frontier Cigaret Operators' Assn., T. D. and Wilkes-Barre, Ben Sterling Jr., secretary, 
Phillics, secretary, 203 Morgan Bldg., Buffalo. Rocky Glen Park, Moosic. Meet every two 
Meet monthly. weeks. 

Greater New York Vending Machine Op- Scranton Pin Game Operators' Assn., S. M. 

erators' Awn., Jack Tashman, secretary, 186 Basch, secretary, 136 Franklin Ave Scranton. 
joralernon St., Brooklyn. Meet every two weeks, 

Rochester Amusement Machine Operators' Rhode Island Assn., 1009 Joseph Ave., Rochester. 
Ulster Automatic Merchandisers' Assn., J. I. No association listed in this State. 

Carroll, secretary, W. Hurley, N. Y. South Carolina 
North Carolina No association listed In this State. 

North Carolina Automatic Music Assn., 121 
W. Fourth St., Greenville. South Dakota 

North Dakota 
No association listed in this State. 

No association listed in this Stale. Tennessee 
Coin Machine Merchants of East Tennes- 

see, Mrs. P. C. Dollard, secretary, 319 N. 
Automatic Electric Phonograph Owners' Central Ave., Knoxville. Meets every Monday 

Assn., Walter Angell, secretary, 611 Mahon- night. 
ing Road, N. E., Canton. Meets first and 
third Monday of month. Texas 

Automatic Merchandisers' Assn. of Ohio, Associated Phonograph Operators of Harris 
William Marmer, secretary, 14th St. and Con- County, Texas, H. L. Eason, secretary, 512 
tral Parkway, Cincinnati. Anita St., Houston, 

Automatic Music Assn., D. W. Edward, see- Dallas Coin Machine Meet' Assn., John 
rotary, 519 Market St., Youngstown. Bachman, secretary, 5400 Goodwin Ave., 

Cleveland Amusement Machine Operators' Dallas. 
Assn., Harry Elconin, manager, 1001 NBC Fort Worth Music Operators' Assn., lack 
Bldg., Cleveland. Maloney, 1010 Monroe St., Fort Worth, 

Cleveland Cigarette Venders' Assn., Samuel Texas Coln Operated Vending Machine Assn., 
Abrams, secretary, 1740 E. 12th St., Cleve- John Bachman, secretary, 5400 Goodwin Ave., 
land. Dallas, 

Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Assn., Leo Texas Music Operators' A5511, 5400 Goodwin 
Dixon, secretary, 5005 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ave., Dallas, 

JOHN CHREST, sales manager of 
.Exhibit Supply Company, Chicago. 

secretary, 819 S. Roosevelt St., Green Bay. 
Meet first week of each month. 

Milwaukee Skill Gaines Board, C. C. Shy, 
1201 W. Mitchell St., Milwaukee. 

Skill Games Board of Trade of Wisconsin, 
Michael Klein, business manager, 5173 Plank- 
inton Bldg.. Milwaukee. Meet fourth Monday 
of each month. 

United Venders, Michael Klein, business 
manager, 161 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. 
Meet second Wednesday of each month, 

Wisconsin Assn. of Coin Machine Operators, 
Inc., P. O. Box 307, Madison. 

Wisconsin Automatic Phonograph Assn., 161 
W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin Cigarette Operators' Assn., Walter 
Williams, secretary, 720 State St., Madison. 
Meet on call. 

Utah 
No association listed In this State. 

Vermont 
Vermont Coin Operated Amusement Ma- 

chine Assn.. D. H. Roach, secretary, 134 Barre 
St., Montpelier, Meets when called. 

Virginia 
Coin Machine Operators' Assn. of Virginia, 

D. M. Wert., secretary, 811 W. Broad St, 
Richmond, Va. Meets first Sunday in months 
of January, April, July and October. 

Washington 
Pierce County Amusement Game Operators' 

Assn., R. D. Peck, 324 Tacoma Ave., Tacoma. 
Washington Automatic Merchandisers' Assn., 

925 N. 70th St., Seattle. 
Washington State Amusement Assn., J. 

O'Connor, secretary, 1405 Hoge Bldg., Scot- 
tie. Meets second Monday of each month. 

West Virginia 
No association listed In this State. 

Wisconsin 
Green Bay Operators' Assn:, Earl LaLuserne, 

Wyoming 
No association listed in this State. 

Canada 

Ontario Amusement Machine Assn., A. E. 
Wood, secretary, 50 Raglan Ave., Toronto. 

Puerto Rico 

Assn. of Operators of Automatic Vending 
Machines in Puerto Rico, Antonio Agudo, 
Hotel Palace, San Juan. 

Great Britain 
Amusement Caterers' Assn., Henry W. 

Rymer, secretary, Arundel Place, Hay-Market, 
London. 

British Automatic Machine Operators' So- 
ciety, Edward Graves, secretary, Cromwell 
House, Fulton Place, London. 

Philly Phono Assn. 
Reorganizes; Tells 
Of Successful Year 

(Association Report) 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24. - Phono- 
graph Operators Assoclo.tion of Eastern 
Pennsylvania mid New Jersey Underwent 
a succocaital reorganization In September. 
1841. The reorganization was occasioned 
by the loss of Manager Frank Hammond, 
who resigned to take a position with a 
coin machine firm iu Harrisburg, Pa. 

Elected to carry on the work of the 
association were the following: President, 
Philip Prank, Automatic Vending Cor- 
poration, Chester, Pa.; Vice-President. 
Jack Sheppard, Bell Annlsoneut Com- 
pany, Philadelphia: secretary, William 
King, Quaker Vending Company, Phila- 
delphia; treasurer, Maurice Finkel. High 
Point Amusement Company, Philadel- 
phia. 

The board of directors Is composed of 
Meyer Cowan, Major Amusement Com- 
pany; Saintiel Weinstein, Mutual Music 
Machine Company; Louis Sussman, Lyric 
Amusement Company; Samuel Stern, 
Keystone Vending Company: Edward 
Klein, Premier music company, all Phil - 
eielphia; Charles Young, River Music 
Company, Haddonfield, N. J., and Martin 
LeVItt, Garden State Amusement Com- 
pany. Camden, N. J. 

Commenting upon the reorganization, 
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AMERICA'S BIGGEST SELLING GAME 
Sample $12.95 -:- Carton of Three $34.50 

COIN MACHINE CO. of AMERICA 
1714 E. Tenth Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

Eastern Sales Representative 

D. Robbins & Co., 503 W. 41st Street, New York, N.Y. 
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JOBBERS-DISTRIBUTORS-OPERATORS 
Send In your obsolete games and we'll send them back to you completely remodeled Into 1942 

streamlined versions and In perfect working order. 
HERE IS THE LIST OF GAMES WE ARE REMODELING: 

POWER HOUSE now called OVER THE TOP BLONDIE now called RED HEADS OF 1942 
BIG TOWN now called SIXTY GRAND MISTER CHIPS now called NINE BELLS 
DRUM MAJOR now called PARADE LEADER TRIUMPH now called STARLIGHT 
HOME RUN now called TRIPLE PLAY COMMODORE now called SAILORETTES 

ROXY now called FAN DANCER 

FEATURES 
Newest Plastic Bumpers 
New Back Board Glass 
New Paint Job 

Write for Quantity Price on Remodeling 
Your Carnes. 

Finished Game $79.50 
Allowance for Your Game 25.00 
Not Cost to You $54.50 

F. 0. B. Philadelphia 
Your G.sme will be your deposit. 

Balance C. 0. D. 

GLICKMAN INDUSTRIES, 4458-60 Griscom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Secretary King declared: "Altho we felt 
the loss of our former manager, the asso- 
ciation has operated successfully for the 
past three months and expects to carry 
on with success in the future. Our of- 
ficers have given much of their time to 
the association work to the mutual 
benefit of the entire membership. 

"We are co-operating with the nation's 
war program in every way possible and 
are asking members to keep the record 
Any Bonds Today? as the No. 1 selection 
on all their phonographs. 

"We are glad to report that the asso- 
lation is making progress in its work 
to have every operator in the territory 
co-operating for the good of the business. 

"The first monthly dinner-meeting of 
the organization was held December 11 
and a fine time was had by all. These 
dinner-meetings, sponsored by the LISS, 
elation, will be a regular feature each 
month, and any operator or persons con- 
nected with the business in the territory 
are invited to attend and take part in a 
pleasant discussion on a full stornach.". 

Cleveland Music 
Men Promote Many 
Campaigns .in 1941 

(Association Report) 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 24.-"Our accom- 

plishments for the past year include the 
inauguration of a successful greeting and 
banquet held at the Hotel Stotler May 
21, attended by over 500 persons, at 
which Mayor Elythiu was au honored 
guest and speaker," reports the Firma- 
graph Merchants' Association of Cleve- 
land. Many prominent men in the 
music machine industry attended. 

"An outstanding contribution to busi- 
ness betterment, we believe, was the 
employer - employee dinner - meeting 
Which was held to discuss mutual prob- 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
lems and to receive suggestions for im- 
provement in phonograph operation. 
Also a picnic and banquet v., held at 
Pineridge Country Club in August, at- 
tended by over SOO operator's with their 
wives, families, employees and friends. 
Another feather in our cap was the suc- 
cessful co-operation with the RCA -Vic- 
tor Company in promoting the 'Dance 
Caravan' which was well received in 
Cleveland. 

"In the promotion of the tune Any 
Bonds Today? we have that record on 
every phonograph. To advertise it even 
further, we had streamers end sticker's 
for the phonographs and store windows; 
we also used street car cards and a float 
advertising the tune. 

"The Hit - of - the - Month advertising 
campaign was inaugurated In February 
and has been contInuKi successfully 
since its inception. We shall continue 
the campaign during 1542 on an even 
larger scale. We have secured the active 
co-operation of manufacturers and dis- 
tributors of recordings, 

"Our association is diligently working 
on an educational program teaching 
members that there organization these 
accomplishments can be attained. There 
are many little details which go into 
such a program end, when they are 
gathered into the whole, result in the 
membership enjoying everything that an 
association of this type can possibly offer. 
Our educational program will continue 
during 1842." 

Chi Vending Men 
Proud of Continued 
Association Activity 

(Association Report) 
CHICAGO, Jan, 24.-"Our association,' 

the Vending Machine Operators' Asso- 
ciation of Chicago, functions as In the 

TERRIFIC "NEW FIELD" OPPORTUNITY 

FOR COIN MACHINE OPERATORS NOW 
from careful study of the field, that the coin ma- 

chine operator today is in a marvelous merchandising position 
to handle our product PROFITABLY. His locations among tav- 
erns, restaurants, clubs, drug stores, etc., give him a splendid 
opening to cash in with this remarkable product with very 
little effort. 
The product is the nationally famous Mount Clemens Sparkling 
Water, regarded by outstanding medi- o 

cal authorities as one of the finest 
health waters ever marketed. Leading . 
liquor men have put their stamp of ap- 

o / proval on it as one of the best mixers. 
To distribute this exceptional product, 

, we will appoint and give exclusive ter- 
ritories to a few reliable, financially 
responsible coin machine operators. 
We will back our distributors with o 

powerful promotion, sales helps, AD- 
VERTISING and complete co-opera- ° .., 

Lion financially every step of the way. 
WE'LL SEE TO IT THAT YOU HAVE s,vi sn 
EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
A REAL BUSINESS OUT OF THIS ,..... 
"NATURAL" PRODUCT WHICH HAS "o 
MET WITH GREAT SUCCESS ' 
EVERYWHERE. le 
A smart, aggressive operator can do . 614 
a sensational job with Mount Clemens MOUNT Sparkling Water. He has the contacts ' ' MMUS° 
. . he has the ability . - and he will 
have our constant help. ',.< rtlitirRo ill A 

NOW! JUST WHEN YOU NEED IT 
MOST, THIS LUCRATIVE PROPOS'. ''' 
TION IS OPEN TO YOU. IMME- 
DIATE ACTION IS NECESSARY. 
COMMUNICATE AT ONCE WITH . . 

Mr. Charles Berkan, Sales Director 

Mount Clemens Water Products Corp. 
11 West 42nd Street, New York 

..._.-, 

WANTED-PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
Large operator is in the market for ALL TYPES of Penny Arcade machines, 
Pays cash! Send complete list immediately, giving condition and best prices 
first letter. BOX No, D-124, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

past," reports W. P. Considine, secretary 
of the group. "We are meeting monthly 
as has been our custom for years. Our 
last meeting was on January 13, the reg- 
ular second Tuesday of the mouth. 

"Our routine has been the same for 
years and our slogan, 'All for One, One 
for All' has been successfully followed 
thru those belt:Rune years. Our officers 
remain the'atune, giving us wise and able 
leadership." 

The officers of the association are H. 
D. Hudson, president; J. J. Orlowski, H. 
L. Moses and Prank Nemec, vice-presi- 
dents; W. P. Considine, secretary; John 
Cleretmayer, assistant secretary, and 
Charles W. Hoffman, treasurer. The 
board of directors is composed of the 
executive officers. 

Considine considers the able repre- 
sentation of the industry as a unit be- 
fore committees at Washington one of 
the high spots of 1941. 

South Jersey Assn. 
Active in Holding 
Down Unfair Taxes 

(Association Report/ 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.--Howard 

W. Levin, secretary of the Amusement' 
Machine Association of South Jersey, re- 
porting on the status of that association 
during 1941, declares that the main con- 
tribution of the association to the main- 
tenance of the industry during the year 
was the prevention of exorbitant city 
taxes against pinball games. 

"When Camden, N. J., levied it tax on 
pinball games about a year ago," said 
Levin, "the surrounding towns in this 
area imlnediately began placing truces of 
their own on the genres." We worked 
hard to counteract the probably place- 
ment of un roll. taxes," he said. "Our 
representatives were present at all hear- 
ings on new taxes and were able to con- 
vince town fathers that they should 
piece reasonable taxes ou the games." 

Officers of the association are Jules 
Pilus, Minden, N. J., president; Martin 
Levitt, vice-president; Howard. W. Levin, 
secretary, and Ted Marks, treasurer. 

The association meets on the second 
Wednesday' of each month. 

Washington A. 

Reports Members 
Have Thriving Yr. 

(Association Report) 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-Representing 
coin machine men in the District of 
Columbia is the Washington coin Ma- 
chine Association headed by George 
Price, president; Joseph Narilnes, vice- 
president, and Horace Biederman, secre- 
tary-treasurer. 

The association meets the first and 
third Thursday of each month at-offices 
and homes of members. A number of 
meetings have been held recently at 
the headquarters of the Globe Cold Ma- 
chine Company because or its central 
location. 

The association as n group has given 
cash contribution during the last year 
to three charitable organizations; the 

January 31, 1942 

Movie Mach. Group 
Meets in Chicago; 
H. Q. at Cleveland 

(Association Report) 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 24.-A newcomer to the ranks of coin machine associations is the Panorarn Distributors or America, 
which maintains offices at 80a Pihn Ex- 
change Building, Cleveland. The or- 
ganization was formed one year ago for 

afrrcsitoPernereattorin; of movie machines. 
the benefit of distribuTtohres 

was held In Chicago with about 10 op- 
erators as charter members. It now 
numbere approximately 50 members who 
are operators and distributors in many 
parts of the country. 

A meeting Is held every four months 
at which members discuss ways end 
means to promote and aid the new In- 
dustry which, says 'urban It. Anderson, 
secretary, "Is only In its infancy." The 
organisation is open for inembership to 
anyone connected in any way with the 
operating on distributing of the Panoram 
machine, it Is said. 

Meeting of the associations Is now in 
session in Chicago, at the Sherman Hotel 
(January 24 and 25). Official headquar- 
ters in Cleveland handle all of the paper 
work of the association. 

President of the group is Dr. M. F. 

Eusterman, of Rochester, Minn. Other 
officers are: Victor R. Manhardt, Mil- 
waukee, vice - president; Ernest B. Houeh 
Jr., Pontiac, Mich., treasurer, and Whim 
B . Anderson, Cleveland, secretary. 

The purpose and scope of Penwell, 
Distributors of America% as set forth. is: 
(1) to provide a means of exchanging 
new ideas and suggestions which would 
be of mutual benefit to all members; 
(2) to correct, by united effort, detri- 
mental problems arising In the trade 
from time to time; (3) to encourage 
and promote harmonious relations 
among member distributors and oper- 
ators; (4) to develop and maintain 
sound and favorable policies among 
member distributors and operators. man- 
ufacturers of equipment and producers 
of films; (5) to assist members to more 
efficiently conduct their business by 
adoption of uniform methods, forms, 
etc.; (B) to effect economies for members 
Writ the medium of large quantity 
purchases of standard forms, incidental 
equipment and supplies; (7) to provide 
the means by which adequate and satis- 
factory arrangements can be made for 
periodical meetings of member ,distribu- 
tors and operators in convention; (el to 
publish and to forward periodical bulle- 
tins to members which shall embrace 
matters of vital concern; and (10) to 
compile and maintain a record of In- 
formation, data and statistics pertinent 
to tiro trade and, especially, concerning 
distributors and operators, said list to be 
available to members upon request or 
inquiry, 

Metropolitan Police Boys' Club, United 
Service Organization and the Red Crass. 

Said Horace Biederman: "Operators 
here have had a thriving year and have 
started 1942 with the business rolling 
along well." 

ANDREW P, MONTE, of A. St stir, Antusentent Company, New Orleans, and 
Dais Cohen pose with the Seeburg phonograph. The piton° is ins Christmas 
dress with a Christmas tree topping lite machine. (MR) 

Copyrighted, material 
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Decision On A.ssoclation Awards 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.---To stimulate greater interest in associa- 

tion work among operators, The Billboard announced some months 
zgo.a.plan to recognize the work of various city and State associa- 
tionsby making appropriate awards of merit. A representative of 
the three nation., associations was asked to serve as judges and 
also a repres,ntaI lye from the publication field. 

A.asociations were asked to send samples of their printed mat- 
ter, publicity material and news reports of work clone. This lyia. term served as flue primary basis for making the awards. 

On January !?.:4 the judges met at the Sherman Hotel here 
dad carefully considered ttie association material submitted to 'the 
Billboard and aIsn the work done by the various associations. The 
judges were James A. I more. representing Coin Machine Indus- 
tries, Inc.; Frank Newman. rpreseniing the Automatic Phono- 
graph Manufacturers Assoeiat ion and the National Automatic 
Merchandising Associal ion, and Harvey Carr, representing The 
trade publication field. 

' The judges. in their report, said they found it difficult to draw 
the line wilt espeet to lie work of many assoeiations. However, 
they voted unanimously on all decisions oiler considering the 
points to he included in The billboard award plan. The plan was 
announced lo cover publi relations. publicity and co-operation 
with civic nil 01;1111 able organizations. I ,egislative and legal work 
was not included in the plan for definite awards. 

Appropriate a wa rds in the form of plaques and scrolls will be 
issued to asoneial loo s named in the report by the judges. 

HST OF AWARDS 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The BillbOard 115 

(trend words for all-rowid outstanding work in public re- 
lations: Music- Phonograph Merchants' Association of Cleveland; 
Amusement Axsnciated Operators; of Los Angeles County, Inc.; 
Vending Mary kind Aiitomatie M.erchandising Association. 

Ffupplii i t a r good publicity work in the press, 
radio or priiiital mat Music -- Arkansas Music Operators' Asso- 
ciation: Amusement Minneapolis A rn use in en Games Association, 
ine.:ending--Oltio Cigarette Venders' Association. 

Sclppk'menl ily a wants for co-operation with local civic, 
patriotic zind charitable oritanizations: Music-United Music Oper- 
ators of Detroit: Am t iset --.Amusement Merchants' Association 
of San Franeisen: Vending no decision was reached under this 
Classification. . 

The jude.es reeom mended that the following associations be 
given honorable meid i n for special activities which were not 
fully classified tinder Hie points in the award plan: Automatic 
Merchandise A;;;;1 WI:I I inn of Minneapolis. Northern California 
Music Operators' Asso,..ialinn; Automatic Music Merchants' Asso- 
.ciation, inc.. of San Francisco: (;realm 1\l,w York Vending Ma- 
chine ()vendors' Association: Arnal.tamated Vending Machine Op- 
erators' Association of New York; Cigarette Yenrling Operators of 

HAD PLANNED EXHIBIT 
The original plan for The Billboard association awards was 

to make an attractive educational exhibit of the materials sub - 
mitted for display at the 1942 Coin Machine Convention. The post- 
ponement of the annual convention due to war conditions pre- 
vented the carrying out of the plan for an educational exhibit of 
association work. 
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R°nert Dupm'. office nutouger ter 

P. A. B. DietributIng Corporation. is clue 
to march up the orate Pebruary 9 with 
mom eleenum. else of this city. 

Of interest to hundreds of rural opera- 
tort; in iumber centers is the government's 

itie Jr1IILI:ty 7-10 for 800,000,000 
feet of Solithern pine for army camp 
v..erlc. 300.000,000 feet of 

I i+am ',nod will be bought about the 
:A, ',NS time In Richmond, Va., and an- ", 250.000.000 feet on the Pacific 
Coast, These transactione are each the 
largest single allotments of business in 

the history of the American lumber in- 

dustry and mean hundreds of days of 

operating time to be used at producing 
centers in Dixie and on the Coaat. The 
local sn'e alone will .aggregate about 
$12.000.000. 

a 

ie is a certain beautiful redhead 
somewhere In this United States who Is 

a two-timer of the first degree. lien 

gorecona Insure appears oe the 1942 cal- 

endars of two local phon,graph dIstrib 
henries that sell competitive 

equipment. 

Cm, machine tax collections in Ar- 

t:ups:es set a new all-tline year fie 
in 1941 when 00,552.75 was 

ly 
legvieurd 

pgeaiond 

t 
aghe n smah0ne2 ,2i5 
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e 
1 9120-. 

m oCtlh 

lertions 
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of taxes on c'earettes and cigars 

11150 it a new record at $1,849,864 in 

1941 compared with $1,504,731 in the 
previous year. 

A 0 

All record distributors and practically 
all disk retailers In this section agree 
that 1941 ealea ea a new all-tame peak 
with increases over the preceding year 
estimated at from 40 to 100 per cent. 
Jimmy Nelson, head of the record de- 
partment for Walther Brothers, reports 
that sales of Columbia and Okeh records 
during the closing month of the year 
were double those of the 1940 month, 
while +substantial increases for the month 
and year over comparable periods were 
else repurtad by R. 14. McCormick, 
antilter11 sale,. intimater for Decca. rec- 
ords, and Hugh Smith: of Electrical Sup- 
ply Company, Victor and )3luebird dis- tibuto. 

o 

Peter Nastiest. of the Automatic Coln 
Machine Company, is planning a new 
home In the country, but he may have 
to wart due to priority claims. "I've 
wailed years to have my new house built 
eta In Jefrerson Parish, KlIC1 DOW n war 
has to "sine along and stop me," Pete 
laments. Pete could have bunt sooner 
but. It took him over a year to remove tomips for o Mendution. 

o o 

T. L. Miller, Natehitochelf music oper- 
ator, Is giving all location owners all 
change under the final divided dollar In 
Defense Stamps as his added interest Ia 
helping to sell stamps. Miller has just 

moved Into his new home ni, Natchi- 
toches. 

4 V * 

A new phonograph operator id. Baton 
Rouge Is R. G. Russell. rOrtntrly is MU- 
610 operator, Russell has biin oni to' tia. 
business for some time, but i.h,c in'S" 
to return to the business 708 1.1,0 1:I. 

to resist. He has bought a dozen 
Wurlitzers. 

Andy 1vfonte, of the A. M. Amusement, 
Company, has purchased n moldier et 
Seeburg wall boxes, 

A letter from Raymond Martin. for- 
merly of the Dixie Coin Maehine staff, 
reveals the lad has moved from a Marine 
bane and may soon get his [trot taste 
of conflict. 

R. N. McCormick, Southern stiles man- 
ager of Deems DIstributiny, Corporation. 
reports the greatest year in the Firm's 
history, anti to top it off Decca will have 
its common stock shares listed on the 
Big Board on January 2. Mae gives 
credit to a half doyen Deceit artists 
for a greater portion of the firm's record 
year In 1941, Mks 11 t Including Bing 
and Bob Crosby,' Andrew Sisters, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Ink Spots and Woody Herman. 

One large record distributing house 
here is offering to buy back all avail- 
able record cartons with a growing 
scarcity of these containers In. this area. 

EP 
SENSATIOMAI REALISTICI 

READY f EBRU AR Y 2.n MW d A! 

CHICAGO 

D. GOTTLIEB 
& co. 

1140-1150 
N. KOSTNER 

AVE. 

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS'"""°""""Ps' 
WE WILL BUY** SELL** OR.TRADE** ALL COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
ABC Bowler $89.50 
Airport . 10.00 
Broadcast. ........ 37.50 
Bally Beauty 19.50 

TAX FREE EQUIPMENT 
Drivernoblie $105.00 
Superhomber, F.S 225.00 
Batting Predict, 130.00 
Texas Leaguer 82.60 
A. A. 0., Marblegio 59.50 
F. P. Ten Strike, '41 99.50 
Evans In-a-Barrel . 90.50 

Bin Chief ..539.60 Lancer ....$17.50 
0. 0. D. .. 17.60 
Circus . 10.00 
Convention . 19.50 
Cromline 37.60 
Dbl. Feature 19.50 
Dude Ranch 22.50 
Doughboy .. 19.50 
Double Play 62.50 
Fantasy ... 10.00 
Gold Star.. 37.50 

Lucky .... 15.00 
Metro ..... 39.50 
Merry Go R'd 29.50 
1-2.3, 'am. 39.50 
Pieimales.. 22.50 
Punch .... 15.00 
Progress . 25.00 
Power Home 22.50 

SliverSkates 349,50 
Stratoliner.. 45.00 
School Days. 45.50 
Star Attrao. 89.50 
Sky 1.1. .. 29.50 
Sunbeam .. 52.50 
Snottem . 15.00 
Score chitin, 2250 
Triumph 15.00 
Topper . . . . 16.00 

Roller Derby 15.00 Twin .. 69.60 
Short Stop 29.50 Zomblo .... 41.60 

In Ordering Specify. Second Oholco 
CONSOLES 

5 Mills FOUR BELLS,' Check or Cosh 
5 Mills JUMBO PARADES, Lato Heads 
Royal Flush, Cash 
Bally HIGH HAND, Comb. Free Play 
Sugar King 
Exhibit Longchamps Jr. 
Bd Beulah Park. Jennings, 3.5 Mechanism 
50.100 Comb. Charil-Horse, Jennings, 3.5 Mechanisms 119.50 

SLOTS 
50-100450 Blue Fronts, Over 400,000 Club Handles ..$ 89.50 
50.100 NEW Jennings Victory Chiefs 164.59 
Groetchen COLUMBIAS, Double J.P. Fruit, New 79.50 
Groetchen COLUMBIAS. Double J.P. Fruit. Used 62.50 
If Blue Front Mills Q.T. 201,000 With Stand 44.50 
50 J.,ninns Console Chief 79.50 
se Mills Sky Scraper 49.50 

5240.50 
115.00 
79.60 

or Cash 199.59 
69.50 
42.50 
70.50 

WRITE WIRE PHONE US YOUR NEEDS-ADAMS 7949, 
Central Ohio Coin Machine Exchange, Inc., 491 S, High SI., Columbu5, 

BUY 
VUSD 
scums 

err:: 
orpu 

, 
STRICTLY AR OPERATORS' MANUFACTURER 

ri it MFG. t0 
1 8 2 5 - 1 8 3 3 CHOUTEAUHAVEN.11 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
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The Buyers' Guide 
rrillE purpose of the Buyers' Guide is to list each year all the coin- 
". operated machines and accessories that are said by manufacturers 

to be actively on the market. It is recommended that members of 
the trade file the list for reference purposes. 

Our efforts were hampered in this year's listing because of the prior- 
ities and restrictions placed on the production of coin machines due to 
the war effort of the United States. All coin machine manufacturers are 
doing their utmost to aid the war program and are living up to the quotas 
set for production by Washington war planning boards. Therefore, it 
should be understood that the listing of the machines does not mean that 
games and other products are immediately available upon the mere pres- 
entation of an order. The listing of many simply signifies that these are 
the games that they are or have been producing under the limited quota 
production. 

The listing contains only those machines and products reported by 
firms as actively on the market at January 15, 1942. Obviously, it would 
not be practical for our staff to determine what products are, or are not, 
actively on the market. If certain machines or products do not appear 
in the following listing, it is an indication that no report was received. 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
This listing is a part of The Billboard's information service, which is 

available to anyone who seeks information about the coin machine indus- 
try and its products. 

All inquiries regarding the coin machine industry should be addressed 
to The Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, Chicago. 

The descriptive comments in this listing are based on the reports of 
the manufacturers insofar as space permits. 

Manufacturers are requested to file the names of all new machines 
and products with us in order to complete our files and make more prob- 
able the correct answering of all queries. 

wrwrwamr4 
ON TO 

T 

0 
R 

Y 
11.a. GENCO MFG. CO. 

Hof Inc. 

2621 N. Ashland Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

12 Mulls le Q.T.',, Lato Serial Numbers, 
AA Cand Mon $34.50 

8 New Metal Q.T. Stands 8.50 
12 American Eagles and Marvels 

XFloys 
12 Liberty Bells 

Mereurys 1 

43 Yankees . 

2 Maio 10e, 2 250 Slots 
1 Compulsory Skill 
1 Jumbo Parade. Free Play 94.59 
0 Amor Icon FPflfilS and Marvels. Non- 

Coin Operated 28.50 

THE IVIV/HE SERVICE COMPANY 
1530-32 W. Third St. DAYTON, OHIO 

17.50 
19.50 
13.00 
17.00 

9.00 
137.50 
89.50 

I. Amusement Machines 
ACE BOMBER-anti-aircraft machine 

gun, controlled by trigger, featuring illu- 
minated searchlights and bomber plane 
in motion. Mutoscope. 

AIR CIROUS-pinball game in novelty 
and replay models. Exhibit. 

AIR-RAIDER-film targets with mov- 
ing airplanes. When hit, the plane blows 
up and drops the pilot with a parachute -or drops the Mikado without a para- 
chute onto a steeple. Metropolitan. 

AMERICAN EAGLE-one or five-cent 
play, fruit reels, token payout or. token 
visibility; with or without ball gum 
vender, may bo converted to non-coin 
operation. naval. 

ASTRO - SCOPE- horoeerope machine 
delivering two-page reading for birthday 
of patron. Crabb. 

BAKER'S PACERS-Race horse game. 
Baker. 

BANG TAILS-Console made in vari- 
ous models including jackpot moaeis. 
Evans. 

BASKETBALL-skill basketball game; 
automatic scoring. Scientific. 

BATTING PRACTICE-baseball game, 
ball delivered and batted into sections 
giving various hit values. Scientific. 

BONUS-made in various models for 
counter use. Evans. 

CAREER PILOT -automatic character 
reading machine. Mutoscope. 

CASINO BELL-reel machine using 
five-coin head with individual payout 
cups for each coin played. Evans.. 

CENT -A -PACK- three - reel machine 
with cigarette reels and gum vender. 
Buckley. 

CENTURY CONSOLE-mystery boll 
with single jackpot and concealed re- 
serve; 6, 10, 25-cent play. Pace. 

CHAMPION G OLDAWARD FRUIT 
BELL-token payout with separate jack- 
pot, convertible nickel and penny play. 
Groetchen. 

CLUB BELLS-Four-multiple, El-reel 
bell-fruit console with changing odds 
and bonus features, convertible auto- 
matic payout or replay, nickel or quarter 
play, mint vender and skill feature op- 
tional. Bally. 

COCKEYED CIRCUS-six peek-in ar- 
cade machines named: A Timely Warn- 
ing, To Be Happy See, Back to Nature, 
Have a Look, Don't Miss This, Don't Get 
Caught. Exhibit. 

COLOR CUBE COUNTER MACHINES 
-push rod typeboxes of fine wood, fine 
chrome trimming. Monterey Wood- 
crafters. 

COLUMBIA BELLS-various models for 
operation requirements, Goldaward with 
rear payout, check separator and jackpot 
bell, large club models in chrome and 
hammerloid finishes, convertible for 
1, 5, 10, 25-cent play, 10 or 20 stop reels. 
Groetchen. 

DAILY DOUBLE TRACK ODDS-seven 
chute, payout console with race horse 
symbols, with Daily Double jackpot fea- 
tures, free-play accumulating dial avail- 
able. Buckley. 

DELUXE COMET-mystery bell, twin. 
jackpot, 5, 10, 25-cent play. Pace. 

DERBY-horse race game for group 
play, 10 to 25 unit operations. Pacific 
Electro. 

DRIVE - MOBILE -miniature novelty 
automobile testing machine. Mutoscope. 

ELECT1210 GUN-penny shocking ma- 
chine with novelty features. Automatic 
Games. 

EXHIBIT POST CARD VENDERS-20 
post card venders delivering a variety of 
cards. Cards also available. Exhibit. 

FAIRMONT -four - multiple payout, 
one-ball game, with changing odds, mys- 
tery selections, other features, Bally. 

Ii'IST STRIKER-penny striking ma- 
chine. Exhibit. 

FIVE AND TEN-five-ball pinball. 
Gottlieb. 

FUTURE CRYSTAL GAZER-counter 
device giving 50 different fortunes, no 
cards-all self-contained. Tower. 

FUTURE-SCOPE-mirror device shows 
player how he will look 100 years irmn 
now, penny machine. Crabb. 

G. G. GRIP TESTING MACHINE-grip 
or strength tester. Craft Eng. 

GALLOPING DOMINOES - console 
made in various models, including check 
and ticket payout. Evans. 

GALLOPING DOMINOES, POCKET 
EDITION-counter model of console. 
Evans. 

GYPSY GIRL-flashes five cards, each 
of which have meaning, to tell fortune: 
pcnny operation. Crabb. 

THE GREAT WHATSIS-answers three 
personal questions. Exhibit. 

HI-LO FIELD COUNTER MACHINES- 
push rod type, fine wood boxes, fine 
chrome trimmings. Monterey Wood- 
crafters. 

HIGH-HAND-five-reel replay poker 
console with hold and draw feature, 5 or 
25-cent play, mint vender and skill fea- 
ture optional. Bally. 

HIT HITLER-conversion for ray gun 
machines. Model Displays. 

HOCKEY-novelty game for two play- 
ers, size of pinball tables. Mutoscope. 

HOCKEY-novelty amusement game 
played by one person who controls two 
mannikins on one control. Chicago Coin. 

HOME RUN-combination ball gum 
and amusement machine, features gun 
which bats ball gum thru air. Victor. 

HOME RUN 1942-a high score free- 
play novelty game, players run bases. 
Chicago Coin. 

HOME RUN KING-new baseball game. 
Scientific. 

IMP GUM VENDER -small 3-reel 
counter game; fruit, cigarette and num- 
ber symbols; assorted colors; 1 and 10- 
cent play. Groetchen. 

INTELLIGENCE QUIZ-console with 
play based on well-known radio quiz 
program. Evans. 

JENNINGS CHIEF Victory Model 
Chief features gold-finished cabinet, 
chief mechanism with jackpot attached, 
chain-drfve escalator. Jennings. 

JOKER- WILD - nickel play poker table, 
roll rubber balls for hand, operated in 
batteries, Pacific Electro. 

JUNGLE CAMP-small size console 
made invarious models including mint 
vending models. Evans. 

KEEP 'EM FLYING-five-ball pinball 
game. Gottlieb. 

KENO-made in various models and 
adapted for counter use. Evans. 

KENTUCKY DERBY-roll-down group 
game for amusement parks and beaches. 
Scientific. 

SLICKER & CATCHER -tax free coun- 
ter game. Baker. 

KISS - 0 -METER - arcade machine, 
squeeze handle and thermometer indi- 
cates fervor of kisses. Exhibit. 

KNOTTY PEEKS-peek-in arcade ma- 
chines with six different machines offer- 
ing variety of. settings. Exhibit. 

LIBERTY TOKEN PAYOUT BELL- 
token payout counter game with cherry 
or sport symbols, open or shuttered pay- 
out, gum vender optional, 1 or 5-cent 
play. Groetchen. 

LITE-A-LINE-electric bingo game au- 
tomatically controlled, for group play. 
Pacific Electro. 

LUCKY LUCRE-payout console ma- 
chine featuring multiple payouts and 
five coin heads. Evans. 

LUCKY PACK-five-reel counter ma- 
chine, ball gum vender, cigarette reels. 
Buckley. 

LUCKY STAN-console featuring mod- 
ern version of original Dewey machine. 
Evans. 

LUCKY STRIKE - small compact 
counter game. Baker. 

MAGIC HEART - penny machine; 
scnieeze handles and love rating appears 
in mirror. 

MARVEL-cigarette reel machine, 1 or 
6 -cent play, token payout or visibility, 
gum vender optional; can be converted 
to non-coin operation. Daval. 

MERCURY DE LUKE-token payout 
cigarette reel game, J. or 5-cent play, 
payouts, gum vender optional, two-tone 
hammerloid finish. Groetchen. 

MIAMI CRAP COUNTER MACHINE- 
push rod type-fine wood boxes- 
trimmed with chrome. Monterey Wood - 
crafters. 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER-console with 
light-up backboard and score totalizer, 
five bails for nickel. Groetchen. 

MUSS UP MUSSOLINI-conversion for 
ray guns. Modern Displays. 

IVIUTOSCOPE-original Mutoscope pic- 
ture machine, all models, hand operated, 
showing exclusive Mutoscope reels. Mu- 
toscope. 

MYSTIC EYE--card vending machine 
giving player's disposition, character, ar- 
cade machine. Exhibit. 

PACERS - console machine, accom- 
panying piece to Bang Tails. Evans. 

PACES REELS CONSOLE-free play, 
mystery bell mechanism, convertible to 
payout or free play, reel symbols. Pace. 

PACES REELS JUNIOR-mystery bell 
console.double jackpot, fruit reels, 6, 10, 
22 -coot play. Pace. 

PACES REELS SENIOR-mystery bell 
console, double jackpot, skill field, fruit 
reels, 5, 10, 25-cent play. 'Pace. 

PIKE'S PEAK-tax-free five-ball nov- 
elty, counter game. Groetchen. 

PEEK SHOW-film machine, uses 
Kodachrome or monochrome pictures, 
penny play. Automatic Games. 

PIMLICO-Four-multiple replay pin- 
ball game with changing odds, mystery 
selections, four-way board and other fea- 
tures; convertible one or five balls; table 
or console. Bally. 

PLAY BALL-console machine using 
mannikin pitcher throwing ball thru air 
to batter. Evans. 

POKERINO-roll-down poker game, 
backboard, inclined pitch surface. Mu- 
toscope. 

POKEROLL-roll-down poker game, 
backboard, fiat rolling surface. Muto- 
scope. 

-0-REEL-five-reel counter game, 
poker symbols, coin divider and separate 
location cash box. Groetchen. 

POST CARD MACHINES -illuminated 
card venders featuring Mutoscope's ex- 
clusive Glorified Glamour Girl and All- 
American Girl cards. Mutoscope. 

PURITAN BELLS-three-reel baby bell, 
ball gum vender, fruit, cig or number 
reels. Buckley. 

RADIOGRAM-card vending machine. 
Exhibit. 

RAMASEES--skeleton head of Rama - 
sees answers 20 questions. Exhibit. 

REPEATOSCOPE- silent movies on 
single subject, nickel play, features long 
wear metal-carrier films. Repeatoscope, 
Inc. 

ROCKET-mystery bell, visible jack- 
pot, 5, 10, 25-cent play. Pace. 

ROLL-TM-seven-coin, two-reel auto - 
amtic payout dice console with accumu- 
lated award feature, 5 or 26-cent play. 
Bally. 

ROLLETTO JR. - console constructed 
in a variety of models. Evans. 

ROLLETTO SR.-de luxe console fea- 
turing multiple play. Evans. 

HARRY STONER, heart of the 
Stoner Manufacturing Company, Au- 
rora, Ill. 
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ROYAL PLUSH-selective draw poker 

game, four-coin play, 6, 10, 25 -cent play, 
ball gum vender. Groetchen. 

ROYAL LUCRE-censoie machine of 
the Lucre gruel!). Sint.. 

SARATOGA CONsOLE PRISE MAY- 
mystery bell, C10(11,111 .111,:k.p0t, free-play 
unit, convertible to cash or check pay- 
oak skill field, hoti:iti bond number reel 
drips, 5-cent piny. Pure. 

SARATOGA JUNIOR- mystery bell, 
double jackpot horse head reel strips, 
5,10, 25-cent play. Pace. 

SARATOGA SENIOR-mune us above 
excepting skill field attnchmnt. Pace. 

SARATOGA SWEEPS'FAKES-counter 
tbec-horse game with realistic features, 
non-payout. Evans. 

SCIENTIFIC BAG PUNCHING -fist 
punching machine. Exhibit. 

SCREEN TEST- coin-operotcd evrd 

vender giving screen test. Exhibit. 
SELECT-A-VU E--nickel operated film 

picture machine showing glamour girls. 
Shipman. 

SEVEN GRAND-counter game, 1, 5, 
N. 25-cent play, dice, coin separators. 
Reek.. 

SHIMMERDICP, S12 -not coin-oper- 
ated, dice. Liberty. 

SILVER SPRAY-five-ball free-play 
pinball game. Baker. 

SKILL JUMP-counter game having 
movable Inclined surfaces clown which 
ball must roll before landing in scoring 
pocket, counter or console. Groetchen. 

SKILL SHOT TOKEN PAYOUT-corn- 

111111111111111111111111a 

IN HOLLYWOOD 

TOP TALENT 
TOP SOUND 

TOP PHOTOGRAPHY 
TOP MUSIC 

TOP APPEAL 
OFFERED MOVIE 

MACHINE OPERATORS 
FOR ONLY 

701/2c 
per week 

average cost 
k $55 for 18 months' rental 

by 

FEATURETTES 
n d 

TECHNIPROCESS 
MADE 

* * * * * 
CHECK THE FEATURES . . 

COMPARE THE PRICE 

Associated Producers' 
Distributing, Inc. 
111 7 N. McCadden Pla. Ei 

Hollywood, Calif. 
Sam Lucas, Cen'l Sales Mgr. - 

3216 Webb Ave. DETROIT, MICH. = 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117 

minion game of Zoom-token award. Groetchen. 
SLAP THE JAP-conversion for ray guns. Model Displays. 
SKY TIGHTER- anti- aircraft machine gun, self-contained cabinet, 300 shots. Mutoscope. 
SKY PILOT-self-contained anti-air- craft gun. Baker. 
SMILING SAM-vends lucky pocket piece, arcade. Exhibit 
SPARKS WITH GOLDAWARD-token 

payout with two payout systems, 1 or S- cent play, any kind of reels. Groetchen. 
SUBMARINE-legal game with scoring backboard, shoots up to 250 ball bearing pellets by mechanical electrical action at diving submarine, extra scoring for hitting all three targets before sub dives. 

Keeney. 
SUPER BELL CONSOLES-STANDARD 

MODEL has double size jumbo reels, 
three rows of pips show and any or all can win, nickel play, optional equipment 
is 25-cent coin chute, skill field and mint vender. TWO-WAY SUPER BELL 
CONSOLE similar to Standard except 
that backboard is different and there are 
two coin chutes. POUR-WAY SUPER 
BELL uses same idea as Standard except 
it has four coin chutes and payouts, and 
the backboard is eliminated. 

SUPER BOMBER-console typo of ma- 
chine embodying dropping of bombs 
from bomber onto battleships. Evans. 

TALLY-BOWL-portable bowling alley, 
not coin-operated. Tally-Bowl. 

TEN STRIKE - realistic mannikin 
bowling game. Evans. 

TESTOGRAPHS-special adaptation of 
arcade testers for gymnasiums. Mute- 
scope. 

TEXAS MACHINE -console type made 
In various models. Evans, 

THREE LITTLE METERS-love, dis- 
position and personality on three ma- 
chines. Exhibit. 

THREE WHEELS OP LOVE-estimates 
lave ability. Exhibit. 

THREE WISE OWLS-handle squeez- 
ing game answers questions. Exhibit. 

TRACK ODDS-seven-chute payout 
console with race horse symbols, chang- 
ing raids. Buckley. 

TOMMY GUN - realistic rapid-fire 
Tommy 'Gun shooting down bombers. 
Evens. 

TOTALIZER, CONSOLES-amusement 
devices with skill control feature and 
(1101 registering extended playing time. 
Jennings. 

USED COUNTER GAMES 

AT BARGAIN PRICES RV: 
,... COUNTER GAMES 
[many of them aro brand now, islet beon mod before. and ol111 

In Original cert..) 
Oco , 

Cob, ii Olga' 
54.50 

Wins .....5 
5 He 

eg4fo.n. .... 4.50 Kicker & 
0 Catcher .. ..20.75 

isixiOI tt, Leto ido Lucky 13mokir.. 0.50 
rz,-°.-!....i St3 Flans. No Tax .22.50 

RP,. .. . .. 0.50 tre, with 'Piker e:so American Engle. 

Libael.4 Ball .. . . 1210 
No Tai 20.50 

Dough 130Y .. 4.60 ....12.50 Fla., 9.50 
0.50 iiii fnacH S I arn 

12.60 
..17.50 Reel 21 2.60 Term, i /1 nepOti Balance C. G. D. 

W 11 0 
NOVELTY 

C INC. 
303 Washington Svc. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

PI 

81 

WURLITZER VICTORY MODEL N0- 
1942 model featuring fluorescent illumi- 
nation. Wurlitzer. 

Telephone Music 
BETTY SYSTEMS-telephone music 

systems with two-way Betty Well Boxes. 
Betty Music Systems. 

BETTY JR.-hotel and tourist camp 
telephone music system. Betty Music 
Systems. 

JENNINGS TELEPHONE MUSIC-cen- 
tral studio equipment, approved by tele- 
phone companies and licensed by ERPI; 
also accessory equipment. Jennings. 

TELO-TONE--telephone music system. 
Betty Music Systems. 

Music Accessories 
ATLAS PRODUCTS-extension speak- 

ers, speaker cabinets, illuminated cab- 
inets, volume controls, speaker baffles, 
weatherproof horns, walnut cabinets. 
Atlas. 

WALL-TILT - anti-tilt .device for 
phonograph wall boxes to protect the 
boxes from being cheated and broken. 
Baker. 

PENNY MUSIC-1-cent play counter 
and wall boxes, using come-on play idea. 
Betty Music Systems. 

KLEER-TONE SPEAKERS-wall speak- 
ers. L. Berman. . 

BUCKLEY ILLUMINATED MUSIC 
SYSTEM-wall boxes, bar boxes, adap- 
tors and other accessories to convert any 
coin-operated phonograph to selective, 

'remote control and complete music sys- 
tem. Buckley. 

BUCKLEY PRODUCTS - BUCKLEY 
TONE TOWER is colorful illuminated ac- 
cessory which may he used in conjunc- 
tion with any phone or music system. 
BUCKLEY ZEPHYR SPEAKER CABINET 
is an auxiliary speaker cabinet, suitable 
for wall installation and will accommo- 
date any size speaker. Buckley. 

PLA-MOR WALL BOXES and other 
music accessories-for use In conjunc- 
tion with. any phonograph. Packard. 

WURLITZER PRODUCTS-MODEL 850 
SELECTIVE SPEAKER features light-up, 
a full program holder, floral glass center 
panel and distinctive shape. MODEL 430 
SELECTIVE ORGAN SPEAKER features 

TWIN REELS CONSOLE-mystery hell 
mechanisms operating independently, 
fruit reel Wins, 5, 10, 25-cent play. Pace. 

TWINS-WIN-color dice counter ma- 
chine, 1, 6, 10-cent play. Liberty. 

TWO LOVE NESTS-two arcade ma- 
chines. Exhibit. 

VIBRATOR MUSCLE BUILDER-chin- 
ning machine scores when head humps 
mutt, gives arms vibration treatment. 
Exhibit. 

VICTORY - five-ball pinball game. 
Genco. 

VIEW-A-SCOPE-features third di- 
mension film, 1 or 6-cent play. Auto- 
matic Games. 

X-RAY POKER - roll-down ' poker 
game. Scientific. 

ZIP-I-reel counter game, cigarette 
reels, ball gum vender. Buckley. 

ZOOM -skill game which returns coin 

and three balls for additional play to 

whiners, 1 or 5-cent play. Groetchen. 

II. Music Machines 
Phonographs 

COLONIAL MODEL - 24-record ma- 

chine with special Colonial period. cab- 

inet for special locations. Wurlitzer, 
COUNTER MODEL -12-record ma- 

chine for placement in smaller locations. 

Wiwi I tser. 
LUXURY LICIHT-IIP PHONOGRAPHS 
music machine and remote-control at- 

tachments. Rock-Ola. 
TONE COLUMNS-music machine with 

remote-control attachments. Rock-Ola, 

PAT BUCKLEY, head of Buckley 

Music Systems, Ine., and Buckley 

Manufacturing Company, Chicago. 

program holders, light-up and fine de- 
sign. MODEL 420 ORGAN SPEAKER is 
a light-up cabinet suitable for wall or 
back-bar mounting. Firm carries a com- 
plete line of bar and wall boxes, featur- 
ing the 5, 10, 25-cent selective boxes. 
Wurlitzer. 

Movie Machines 
PILMTONE-5, 10, 25 -cent operation, 

operates in connection with a phono- 
graph. Special cabinet for 20 and 24- 
record mechanisms. Stewart. 

METERMOVIES-features fully auto- 
matic operation, 10-cent play. 24 three- 
minute film subjects, exclusive Metering 
Magazine, walnut cabinet, 18 by 24-inch 
screen, air-condlttoning and special built 
projection and amplifying equipment. 
Metermovles. 

MOVIETROLA selective sound-on- 
film motion picture machine, Movie- 
trola. 

PHONOVISION-sound-on-film motion 
picture machine. Phonofiltn. 

PICTURETTES sound-on-film mo-. 
tion picture machines. Picturettes. 

TALK-A-VISION-sound-on-film ma. 
tion .picture machine. Talk-a-Vision. 

Film Producers 
MINOCO PROD TJ CTIONS, INC 

Himm. film for coin-operated movie ma- 
chines. 

RCM PRODUCTIONS, INC.-18mm. 
film for coin-operated movie machines. 

TECHNIPROCESS CORP.-18mm. flint 
for coin-operated movie machines. 

Film Distributors 
SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF 

AMERICA. 
ASSOCIATED PRODUCERS' DISTRIB- 

UTING, INC. 
IDEAL PICTURES CORP. 
RAYGRAM CORP. 
PHONOPILM CO. 

III. Vending Machines 
Beverage Venders. 

GLASCO CONVERSION-selective fla- 
vor device for beverage venders. Glas- 
cock. 

IDEAL DISPENSERS-dispensing ma- 

All America remembers Pearl Her 
bor and is ready to SLAP THAT TAP! 

Players actually get a chance lo 
take a slap at the two.facedJap and 
make bighead spin) Brilliant colors, 
deep die cut, extra spinning tap 
head, 1080 holes with 76 WINNERS! 
Sweet operator's profit of $30.10 on 
$54.00 takel It's the hottest board in 
America! Hurry, order nowl 

Order as 1080 Slap that Jap 

Takes Ie: $54.00 

Pays Onl 23.90 

AVERAGE PROFIT $30.10 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
PACIFIC COAST AND INTERMOUNTAIN TERRITORY 

MEN WITH SALESBOARD OR COIN MACHINE EXPERIENCE FOR 

ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES. GIVE' FULL DETAILS OF EXPERIENCE, 

PERSONAL DATA AND AVAILABILITY IN FIRST LETTER. ALL REPLIES 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. WRITE TO SALES MANAGER. 

GARDNER & CO. 2 3 0 9 ARCHER AVE., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

'O 
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Low P'ice-lle°41 
eaiocsiov' 

fort OPLIV 
The World's Largest Distributors 
Can Offer Values Like These! 
Contact Us At Once For Any 
Equipment. You Need That IS Not 
Listed Nerd 
Afroort _519.50 L Ina Up 537.50 
ARO Bowler 80.50 Morey Go 5(1.22.50 
Big League. 10.50 Mascot 27.50 
Rip Shaw 24.50 Myrtle . 42.50 

24.50 IMO* of '41 72.50 
Bally Beauty 24.50 Nippy _.. 24.50 
Brit,, Spot. 29.50 Oman Park. 19.50 
Bandwacon. 42 51 On Dock 27.50 
Big Chief 42.50 Oh Johnny.. 

* 

27.50 
Big Time .. 45.50 1.2.3,1930. 49.60 

Owl, MIlls 109.60 
Belle HOP.. 137.60 Punch 24.50 
Champion.. 19.50 Rosy 32.50 
Clipper .... 19.50 Pro,oss 32.50 
Cowboy 19.50 Playmate 37.60 
C. 0, D.... 19.60 Pylon -.. 42.50 
Crossilne 39.50 Rebound 19.50 

*". Crystal 42.50 Rotation 44.60 kW 

ralnori 
Roller Deeby 19.61 
Repenter 59.50 

iltirl:Fg`cirh° i3:ag 
19.50 

fitipmeharge, 1950 
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Sports 22.60 W 
Fiesta. 19.00 : ls:t3 24.60 
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Al:50 Scorer:lard . 24.50 

lei Fleet 60 Score a Lino 27.50 MI. 

(11) 1.:111%.10t; Skyline 39.50 
Speed Demon 29.50 '"' 

Flicker 45.50 Stars 54.50 5. 
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.50 Sky Rny 82.50 
Hold Over 81:50 StarAttractIon94.50 

90 ToPPM 10.50 
M 

Irb 

22.50 Three Score. 32.51 
Jolly 50 Trailways 54.51 
ttgiAlrotri.k gap Up & 22.50 gs, 

22.50 Variety 22.51 

("4 IVeYo 
WOte Solis. 19 50 
Wild Flre 44.50 

tanner B il00 Yacht Club. 22.60 'v ., 
50 Zip 19.50 0 Landslide, 32.50 InmNin 47.50 '-' 

,,,. FAME PLAY CONSOLES C 
70 ::;x1,g0g,,,,c; Ploy M tit Vender Snag 

AUTOMATIC CONSOLES & 

Maker $44.50 50 Es,lbit. Silver 
09 

Bells .. 
* 

$40.50 PI 
Hoy Dey, 
Table 27.60 n 

Derby Day 17.50 
1-2-3, 1039 

Payout 

. 

. 44.130 
09 

& .04.50 
ca NEW AND LIKE NEW COUNTER 0 

GAMES 
Mills Vest Pocket, 1e, She & 901d.544.50 r.,,,. 

al Mills Vest Pocket, 51. Green 39.90 - naval 21 $ 250 Woes 9.50 
Marvels .... Pie's Peak elq 

.-- Reel 21 ... 22.50 
9.50 Luck 

14.60 
ky Smoke 0.50 ,_, 

b., American Rams 9.50 PII.-I 

Eagle ... 22.51 Rex 9.50 0 MariC13, Non Coin Operated 27.60 
A.B.T. Big Gana Hunter 19.50 leg 
A.B.T. Target Skill 19.50 

40 Ttrnegm".1r. PwntUl. Vendee ::(07, 0 
Whirlwind 4.00 ow 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
0.1 Evans Ton Strike $78.50 ° 

KeereVnil Aircraft Gun, Marble- e 
Intic=tiorwel Mutoscope Skylight., .183.50 

W Gottlieb Skeelialletto 79.50 
Toxin Leaguer 39.50 el 

a ri= o'POlgi Seal, 39.50 01 
r---- 

M% rric=c:i 1 Intgfi .0...,; ,,,,,,,,,, NZ c, I 

C, USED PHONOGRAPHS, ETC., r~ 
MARBLEGLOWED 

._. SEEBUROS Imperial 20 570.50 n 
4 12 Record, Ta )le It.adel 

A or 6 ..3 49.50 & Stand 79.60 ril 
18 Res 109.50 '40 Jr. Model 

Royal 129.50 On Stand .109.50 " 
Melody Parade. '89 Deuze with 

Bar Box 9.50 Adaptor & 4 

12 Record 1 4950 
K'neyBoxes249.50 

WURLITZERS 

MILLS Counter 
$49.50 Multi sel color 79.50 412 

Dance Model 51 49.50 
Master ...529.50 Counter 

Do Ro Mi. , 39.50 Model 81 79.60 
Zephyr .. , 39.50 Counter Model 
Throne of 71 withStd.129.50 

Mud, ....149.50 Wurl. Adaptor 
Empress ...163.50 with 7 See- 

ROCKOLAS burg Boxes 150.00 
12 Record .$39.90 24 Model .109.50 
16 Record . 49.50 Goble Junior 23.50 
Terms: 1 /3 Deposit, Polarise Sight Draft. 

Paces Races. _G9.50 

Mli.terWel.wa. '31.50 

ci) 'lavas.. 39.60 
Tan 

17 7. 0 

chino for dairy and carbonated products. 
Ideal. 

JENNINGS AUTOMATIC BOTTLED 
BEVERAGE DISPENSER. - vends soft 
drinks In bottles of 0 or 12-ounce size, 
capacity of 120 bottles, pre-cools 120 
bottles. 0. D. Jennings. 

JENNINGS MILK VENDER-two-flavor 
bottled milk vender hi half pint or 
one-third quart bottles, 100-bottle ca- 
pacity. 0. D. Jennings. 

SIECTOR VENDING WHEEL-con- 
verts Ice or refrigerated cabinete to 
coin-operated units. SlectoR Products. 

ELECTOR BEVERAGE VENDERS- 
MODEL 350 has 100-bottle capacity, 24- 
bottle pre-cooling space, selective dis- 
penser handling 0, 8, 10 and 12-ounce 
beverage bottles, also handles half pints 
of milk. All bottle sizes in machine at 
same tint,,. MODEL 275 has 75-bottle ca- 
pacity wl1,11 same features as MODEL 350. 
MODEL 375 IS non-selective bottle vender 
of eight-case capacity, holding 105 bot- 
tles in vending unit and 87 bottles In 
pre-cooling section, dry refrigerated. 
SlectoR Products. 

VF NDALL-selective dispensing ma- 
chine for vending inilk drinks and other 
beverages. Vends all flavors. Oat) be fur- 
nished to handle any bottle, glass or pa. 
per. Hydro-Sillca. Corporation. 

Bulk Venders 
COLUMBUS VENDERS--complete line 

01 vending machines for all typed of bulk 
merchandise. Columbus. 

DOUBLE NUGGETT - two-compart- 
ment bulk vender for all Items, penny 
play. National. 

FORD BALL GUM VENDER--vencls 
ball gum made exclusively by firm. Ford. 

4-IN-1 VENDER-four-compartment, 
rotating bulk venders. 1 -cent. Peerless. 

HAWKEYE FREE PORTION PEANUT 
VENDER-penny play. Hawkey°. 

KING JR..-made in three models for 
ball gum, peanuts, candy and breath, 
pellets. penny play. Automatic Games. 

LUCKY BOY VENDER-in two and 
five-pound models. Kentucky Gum. 

MAGNA-single bowl vending machine 
for bulk candies, peanuts, penny oper- 
ation. National. 

NORTHWESTERN VENDERS - coin- 
Plete line of bulk venders including 
models: 33 Ball Gum, 33 Junior, 39 Bell, 
Standard Merchandiser, Model 40, Model 
33, Triselector, Model 39, De Luxe Mer- 
chandiser. Northwestern. 

P -WEE VENDER-peanut and candy 
vending machines, single vender for table 
or counter, single vender for wall us0, 
single revolving vender and three-com- 
partment vender. Davis Metal. 

PRIZE KING - ball gum machine, 
penny operation. Automatic Games. 

SNACKS - three-compartment bulk 
vender, penny or nickel play. Trimount. 

SILVER KING-till products, penny 
Play. Automatic Games. 

TOM THUMB-miniature table venders 
for nuts and candles, one and one-half 
and three-pound sizes. Fielding. 

TOPPER-penny combination mer- 
chandise and ball gum vender. Victor. 

VICTOR'S MODEL V-penny combina- 
tion merchandise and ball gum vender. 
Features correct combination vending 
without additional parts. Victor. 

Candy Bar Venders 
CANDY MAN-dispenses any 5-cent 

candy bar. DuOrenier. 
HERSHEY BAR MACHINES-double 

SOUTHERN 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
Tice House That Ccntlidence Built 
142 S. Second Street 531 N. Capital Are. 

Louisville, Ky. Indianapolis, Ind. 

312 W. Seventh SI., 425 8,00d Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio Nashville, Tenn. 

GEORGE MOLONEY, executive of 
the Bally Manufacturing Coinpang. 
Chicago. 

compartment 5-cent Hershey bar dis- 
penser selling two varieties at a time. 
Also two types of penny Hershey bar 
machines, single and double-column 
models. Shipman. 

SELECT-A-BAR -four-colutrui penny 
candy bar merchandiser selling Hershey 
bars, tab gum and round mint patties, 
selective type with large capacity. Ship- 
man, 

UNIVENDOR--multi -column vender of 
cigarettes, candies, etc.; merchandise can. 
be placed in the same machine in dif- 
ferent columns which can be set at 
various prices. Stone, 

Cigarette Venders 
CHAMPION -- features split columns, 

three price changes in each column, 
king-aim columns, slug protection. Du- 
°renter. 

IDEAL PENNY-penny cigarette 'vender 
holding 180 cigarettes. Ideal. 

PENNY INSERTER-machine to insert 
Pennies under cellophane wrappers on 
cigarette packs; hand or foot -pedal. Mod. 
els. DuGrenie, 

Match Venders 
NORTIIWEb.eE;:iN-box niatch ma- 

chine has capacity of 27 standard 1-cent 
boxes of safety matches, penny opera- 
tion; book machine dispenses two books 
for 1 cent and bus capacity of 100 hooks. 
Northwestern. 

HAWKEYE MATCH MACHINEvend- 
ing book and box matches. Hawkeye, 

COLUMBUS VENDEL1S-venciers Ter 
book and box matches. C011111111110, 

Postage Stamp Venders 
BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP 

VENDER-single and double all its. 
Automatic. 

NORTHWESTERN POSTAGE SERV- 
ICE-STANDARD MODEL vends direct 
from two rolls of culled stamps of 1, 2 or 
3-cent denominations, stamps detached 
by customer. UTILITY MODIZ Is same 
as Standard except that it dispenses only 
from one roll of stamps. DE LUXE 
MODEL vends directly from two roils 
and automatically dispenses correct 
number of stamps and detaches them. 
Northwestern. 

POSTAGE S TAMP DISPENSER- 
double column vender selling postage 
stamps at a penny service charge, four 
1-cent stamps for 5 cents and three 
3-cent stamps for 10 cents. Porcelain 
and baked enamel lints], Shipman. 

Gum Venders 
ADAMS GUM VENDElt-vends penny 

Adams gum, various flavors. DuCironier. 
GUM VENDER-one column with 140 - 

tab stick capacity; designed for attach- 
ment to other machines.' Trimount. 

MIDGET MACHINE-small single col- 

41?0,, SOWS IIMPAPORNANAI 
* tit f. Tt * 

* k 

TIAGUI 
Atm 

PROVEN the greatest counter games over built! $30 17 
WIN OUT with. MARVEL and AMERICAN EAGLE I Each 

. . coin -operated or NOT coin- operated! In 
Ball Gum Model 

Ordering TODAY, please specify typo wanted. Only $2 got,a 

will convert your Present MARVELS en d AMERICAN 
EAGLES Into NOT coin opora.ted, 
TAX FREE modals! ACT NOWT 
Rush us your Marvels and Amer. 
lean Eagles TODAY: 

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO 
PaaXec anzot- MAC MOHR Co .2916 W. PICO BLVD 'LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

DEAL 
P204 

68c ea. 
ARTFOTO CIGARETTE CASE 
Thin as a Wafer. Sim 31/B"x63/4". Holds 'twenty cigarettes. 
Enameled metal In White, Black, Khaki, Blue, Green, 

Brown. A snappy Lady design on inside cover. 

FREE-With each case a 20 -hole push card, lc to 20c, 

fake-1n is $2.10, or a 25-hole push card, lc to 25c, 

take-in is $3.25. 

Operators-This is a wonderful Hem for the plan of 
giving one to the winner and one to the seller. 

Deal No. 204, 68c each 
27% deposit or full remittance with all orders; 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 Carroll St. Elmira, N. Y. 

SAVE WITH "SHUGY" ON 
AMERICA'S GREATEST 

FREE PLAY GAME SALE!! 
SPOT POOL.. $95.00 BELLE HOP.$ 90.00 
LEGIONNAIRE 75.00 CAPT. KIDD 90.00 
BIG PARADE 125.00 WILDFIRE.. 60.00 
SUPER SLUGGER 70.00 

CHUBBIE. 95.00 STAR 
A. B. C. ATTRACTION 80.00 

BOWLER. 80.00 SEA HAWK . 60.00 
HOME RUN. 125.00 PURSUIT .. 60.00 

MUSTANG 105.00 ARGENTINE 80.00 DOUBLE PLAY 60.00' 
1/3 WITH ORDERS, PALANCE C. 0. 12. 

"SHUGY" 
VICTORY ..$120.00 
FIVE & TEN 125.00 
GUN CLUB. 75.00 
KNOCKOUT 110.00 
MONICKER. 100.00 
TEXAS 

RUNYON SALES COMPANY 
123 W. RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N. J. (All Phones: Bigelow 3-6685) 

(Formerly Royal Music Co., 
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January 31. 1942 AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Billboard 119 

mian machine manufactured to sell 
Pulver's refill gum. Pulver. 

Sti:LB:CTIVE GUM-vends all brands of 
stick and candy coated gum. Five inter- 
changeable columns. Northwestern. 

BALL GUM VENDER:1.6-8es bulk 
venders. 

Miscellaneous Venders 
APPLE VENDING ft EMIG ERATO it- 

Visible apple idiambero, refrigerated. 
Miller. 

AUTOMATIC LIBRARY-de lose 
multi-columned machine selling Halde- 
man-Julius Little Blue Books at 5 and 
10 cents each. 0. D. Jennings. 

CUP VENDINO MACHINES. National, 
NAB DINER-cookie vender, nickel op- 

eration, live columns, vends NABS. prod- 
net of National BiscUlt Company. Ti- 
m/MA. 

SOU WIWI IL VENDER -machilie l'or 
vending Good Luck Lord's Prayer sos- 
vrnirs. Western. 

SPIN-1T-small counter machine for 
eating and drinking locutions; salted-nut, 
vender in center, paper napkin holders 
on each side and sniffing reel game on 
Cop For playing high-and-low morn - 

main pays. Shipinisrl. 

IV. Miscellaneous Machines 
All.CADE MACHINES-big variety of 

uU kinds of machines, from small penny 
devices to high-grade machines and spe- 
cial idea. Mutoscope. ' 

ARCADE,MACHIN-complete line of 
arcade machines, post cards and supplies, 
Exhibit. 

CUTS,111M FIGURE 

,1N PROFITS 
1 

Gorgeous Harlich die-cut board 

7 
with litho-art picture in full 

color. New cartoon tickets speed 

up play. Get this profit maker 

now! Order NICE FORM today. 

No.12120 V Play 120011018 

Takes In $60.00 

Average Payout . 26.40 

Average Gross Profit $33.60 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

HARLICH 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

MECHANICS WANTED 
By leading Maryland dintributor. Capable 
and lboroughlx experienred uu phi games 
'ad other equipment. -Do not apply unlesa 
yon know vow' ramie. Ponnatient good pas. 

fully'wLs 
fur p,nlsrty qualified men. Weds 

debate. 
giving 
60 ir;'.'20'34','oare7The 

eel other 
Billboard, 

1684 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

CIGA-ROLA-a cigarette machine with 
buiit-in bell ,Jennings Chiefs mecha- 
nism. de luxe cabinet: patron inlay play 
tar annieement ur !arch., 
outright. .lensing:. 

METAL TYPER.-nanseplate machine. 
5-cent operation: :1:1-letter 'me:Opium. 
Groetchen. 

PHOTOM.A.T10-automatic plc tit r e 
taking machine which (lave. a metal 
framed picture within one minute after 
coin is inserted. Mutoscope. 

SCALD. Watling. 
SCALES - Lotioy, penny weighing 

Rock-Ola. 
SPEAK-O-PHONE-portable voice re.. 

cording studio for use at annmement. 
centers of all kinds. Speak-o-Plione, 

VIBRANT-foot ease machine. user 
stands on platform, penny operation. 
Exhibit. 

VOICE-0-GRAPH-automatic voice re- 
corder: -records, plays back and tenets 
record. Muto,cope. 

THOR WASHING MACHINE- coin -op- 
crated with special coin meter adapted 
to conventional bonselsold wa,ther. 
ley. 

MONEY-METERS -automatic money 
collector and changer: comes in various 
models. Money-Meters, Inc. 

V. Parts and Supplies 
ARCADE SUPPLIES--Exhibit, Muth- 

scope. 
BULK MERCHANDISER KITS-service 

kits for bulk venders. Peerless. 
COIN CHUTES-A. B. T., Advance, 
COIN COUNTERS- Brand., Peerless. 
COIN CHANGERS-For locations. 

COIN PACKAGERS-Brandt. 
GUM-of all kinds for vending me- 

chilies. American. 
BALI, GUM-for hulk venders. Blain 

Hotel, 
KEY PURSESzippered key purse; 

hangers snap off or on. Kelley-Mennes. 
K -ill BRAKE TURNTABLE-bench 

turntable for operators' mechanics. 
Kelley-Mennes. 

LOCKS-Nix-Pix locks: combinations 
can be set by operator or at, factory: lin- 
poesIble key duplication. Deutsch. 

NUTS, CANDIES, VENDING MACHINE 
MURCHANDISE-Reliable, Pan Canted. 
[ions, 

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLM-Iong life 
needles f or automatic phonographs. 
Permo, M. A. Gerett, Pfanstiehl. 

PILASTLKTRTM-extruded p lns t 1 c 

moldings in many shapes for finishing 
off coin machines. R. D. Werner. 

PINBALL PARTS AND SUPPLIES. 
KITS--for all pinball gasses. Coin Op- 
erators Supply. 

PINBALL, LErra'RS--lift truck for 
moving pinball giAmes. L. Berman. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES-Exhibit, Muto- 
scope. 

POST CARDS-Exhibit, Mutoscope. 
SALESBOOKS-for all types of opera- 

tions. Baltimore. 
SILK SCREEN PRINTING--Advertis- 

ing Posters, 
TIMING DEVICES--Walser, 

WANTED 
Rapid Fires, Drive Mobiles, all types 

Arcade Machines. 

PATERSON COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
209 Market 'et. , PATERSON, -N, .1. 

We Buy and Sell 

We Are NOT Hoarding ! 

ALL SILENT SALES (Minneapolis) PRICES 
ARE BELOW PRESENT NATIONAL QUOTATIONS! 

Mills Regular Polished Cold and Brown . , Jennings Blue 
and Brown Fronts . . Chiefs . . Pace All Stars . . 

$311" Bells . . Bonus . . E. 0.'s . Q. T.'s . . Vest Pockets 
UP 

in 1, 5. 10, 25, 50e Models 

200-New Crackle Finish Bells-200 
150-1 Ball Multiples .$37." UP 

200 -S Ball Games 
5.00 UP 

175 Best Consoles New and Used) 

1111.11111111 

Super Track Time, '40 Track Time, Triple Entry. 
Saratogas and Reels, Single and Twin Models Sr. and Jr. V 
'41-'40, High Hand, Draw Poker, Multiple Races, Four 
Bells, Big Top, Jumbo Parade, Evans Dominos '41.'40 at 7 UP 

50-Famous PACES RACES-50 
THE BEST IN ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Photomatic, Mug Joint, Horoscope, Exhibits, Rotary Merchandiser, Card Machines, 
Wheels of Fortune, Striking Power, Strike It, Hi Ball, Love Meter, Texas Leaguers, 
Mcxy Dean W. S., Scales. Pike's Peak, Sky Fighter, Alr Raider, Anti -Aircraft, Rally 
Bull, Chicken Sam, Rapid Fire, Shoot the Chutes, Hitler, Ten Strike, Bang-a-Doer, 
Orchestrope, Cigarette and Candy Venders. 

Immediate Delivery 
KEENEY SUPER BELLS 1, 2 and 4 Way 

.:)714,7::::s SILENT SALES CO. 
Silent Sales Bldg, 200-208 S, I I th, Minneapolis, Minn. 

NATHANIEL, LEVERONS, presto 
dent of the National _Automatic Mer- 
chandising Association. He also 
heads the largest candy bar vending 
firm in the country. Leverone has 
recently been named Director of 
Salvage in Illinois. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NEW GAMES IN STOCK 

BALLY-Pimilco-High Hands-Club Bolls MILLS-Blue and Gold Vest Pooket-Ohromo 
KEENEY -Super Bells--Submarine Vest Pocket 
CHICAGO COIN-Hockey-Homo BUM 42 GET OUR LOWEST PRICES ON SAME 
EXHIBIT-Air Clews GOTTLIEB'S-6,10.20. $132.50 
GENCO-Viotory-Dofense Y.T9NERT-3 Up. Spec., 589.50 

USED MACHINES IN PERFECT CONDITION 
25 Bally High Hands, special, 25 Mills Bluo and Gold Vest 1 Gold Cup Console Model- 

$199.50 539.50 
5 Keeney Contests -$124.50 Pocket-10 and 50, $39.50 fling, Day ,,,,,,,, 
1 Keeney Skylark - $188.50 25 Mille Chrome Vest Pocket,- $29.50 
1 Mills 1890 1-2.8 F. P.-, . 1 Gold Cup, Leo Model- - 

589.50 16 and 50, 542.50 530.60 
USED SLOTS 

1 Pace se S.J.P.-525.00 2 Mills 55 D.J.P.-$34.50 1 Mille Superior-250 6.4.P.... 
2 Mills Rd S.J.P.--529.50 3 Paoo 256 D.J.P.--529.50 525.00 
1 Mills see S.J.P.--S25.00 5 Mills 250 D.J.P.-$34.50 1 Celli° superior-2S0 D.J.P. 
1 Mills 250 9.J.P.-425,00 3 Paw 255 S.J.P.-425.00 -$84.60 

USED AROADE EQUIPMENT 
2 Chicken Sams -540.00 Groetchen Metal Typos, 50-- 1 Rapid Fire1124.50 
2 Rock-Ott World Series-, $125.00 1 New Bally Convoy Gun-. 

$75.00 5 Betting Practice-5114.50 $204.50 
2 Evans Tommy Guns-499.50 5 Kirk AstrologySoalcs--$89.50 1 Now Drina Moblia-$259.50 

USED FREE PLAY GAMES 
1 League Leader - 10 Sporty-510.50 1 Red Hot-012.50 

$24.50 3 Yacht Club- I Conquest-514.50 
1 All American - $24.50 3 Store Champs- 

$39.50 1 A.1101-424.50 $14.50 
6 Gold Star-328.130 6 Big Time-542.50 9 Lucky -- $14.50 
1 Paradise-584.50 1 Sport Parade - i Contmodoro- 
2 Sparky-528.50 339.50 $14.50 
2 Vacation-322.50 1 Merry-Go-Round - 1 Genco Lucky Strike 
1 Duplox-$44.50 $17.60 524.50 
2 Zomble-$29.50 1 Follies--$17.50 1 Triumph-512.60 
1 Okle-129,50 i Double Feature - I Oh Boy-515.00 
1 Drum Major-. 314.50 2 Punch-510,00 

$28.50 2 Ocean Park- 2 Score Cards- 
2 Crosslino-$34.50 $12.50 $15.00 
8 Powerhouse-- 1 Brits Spot-512.50 1 Mystic-435.00 

$29.50 i Sports-512.50 1 Super Six-$12.50 
1 Blondle- $24,50 i Wings--514.50 1 Polo-524.50 
3 ShortStop-519.50 1 Roller Darla,- 1 Speadway--15.00 
4 Superetorger-. $19.60 1 League Leader-. 

1 Soren Up-048.50 $12.50 3 Formation-$24,50 
1 Playmate -430.00 I Thriller-512.50 1/3 DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. 0. 0. 

-Ii. C. NOVELTY CO. 
410 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Knockout y Gaza 
1 Spot Pool-590.00 
6 Twin 91x-$89.60 

WestWind-$69.50 
1 Sunbeam-553.50 
2 Wildfire-531.60 
2 High Hat-569.50 
B Keeney Contest - 

$124.50 
2 Milts 1999 

$34.50 
3 Playball--$44.60 
2 Strat o Liner 

$40.00 
1 Boom Town-. 

585.00 
1 Attention- $30.60 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 

Argentine ...577.50 
All American. 47.50 
Attention . 47.50 
Big Time ... 47.50 
Bandwagon .. 39.50 
gig Chief 45.00 
Biondi° .... 27.50 
Broadcast 45.00 
Blg Town ... 22.00 

CIGARETTE 
12 Goretta Deluxe, 7 col. 
10 Ooretta. 0 column 15e 
2 Rowe, 8 column. deluxe, 
5 5 & M. 9 column, de 
2 S & M, 7 column, with 
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL- 

TAX FREE 
250 FLIPPERS --Now 
end spe,14smen'ssios.a7n5miessipZg: 

;1250 each,. five 
Wo bay, sell or trade 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE 

Barrage 
'Cadillac 
Oressilne 
Double 
Drum 
Fleet 
Formation 
Flicker 
Follies 

200 operation, 
or 200 

with 
use, with 

boss 

and 

550.00. 
all types 

EXCHANGE, 

$62.50 
. . 27.50 
, . 38.50 

Ploy '65.00 
Maier 27.50 

29.50 
'32.50 
45.00 
22.60 

VENDORS 
no base 

operation, no brio 
base 

base 

100 Columbus 10 
50 Nur,aWestern 

2 Northwestern 
et coin operated 

3056 M St, 

Gold Star ..559.50 
Leader 
Lome Loader 
Landslide ... 
Metro .. 
Molars 
Polo 
Repeater 
Stara 

925100 
69.50 
89.50 
45.00 

VENDING MACHINES 
porcelain finish 
38 Nut Vendors 
Trlseleotors 

equipment. 1/2 
N. W., Washington, 

39.50 
42.50 
29.50 
45.00 
58.50 
25.00 
45.00 
45.00 

ONE 

100 PA'orrsanWie 
6 1.2-3 
8 Mills 
3 Stable, 

Nut Vendors 

Deposit--Balenno 

sky Ray ..589.50 
Skyline ... 36.00 
Sports Parade 47.50 
Sunbeam ... 52.60 
Spann, .... 15.00 
Ten Spot ... 60.00 
West Wind 69.50 
Yacht Club .. 25.0P 
Zanbin 40.04 
BALL PAYOUTS 

BOard...'Lerl 
.. 77.50 

Saloon. Deela 02.90 
35,00 

$ 5.00 each 
5.00 each 

10.00 each 

0, 0, D. 

0. C. Columbia 1330 
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SBALL 
F. P. GAMES 

Armada 
Belle Hop 
Big Lague. 
Big Show 
Big Town 
Blg Tinto 
B iondi, 
Bola Way 
Boom Town 
Mite Spot 
Buckaroo 

Content 
Commodore 
Crystal 
D ough Boy 
Double Feature, 
Double Play 
Fox Hunt 
4 Diamonds 
Fleet 
Formation 
Fantasy 
Follies 
Glamour 

"THIS IS MY GREATEST SALE SINCE 
ENTERING THIS BUSINESS! GRAB 'EM 
WHILE THEY LAST! EVERY ONE PERFECT! 
READY FOR DELIVERY! WRITE FOR 
PRICES QUICK!" Lew London 

Home Run 
Hold Over 
Jolly 
Leader 
Lino Up 
Limelight 
Lucky 
Lucky Strike 
Lead Off 
Lot-o-Smoke 
Mr. Chips 
Mascot 
Maims '40 
Majors '41 
Merry-Go-Round 

M1,30 
Progress 
Play Ball 
Polo 
Punch 
Pick 'Em 
Powerhouse 
Rotation 
Rod Het 
Roxy 
Sera Suzy 
Sca Hawk 
Score Card 
Scheel Days 
Short Stop 

Speedway 
Spottem 
Sports 
Sporty 
Star Attraction 
Stars 
Stalemates 
Summertime 
Sun Boam 
Super Six 
Supercharger 
Tercet Skill 
Texas Leaguer 
Towers 
Topper 
Triumph 
Ump 
Vacation, 
Victory 
White Sails 
Wings 
Wow 
Zombie 
A, B, C. Bowler 
Dia Parade 
stratoliner 
Argentine 
Anabel 

GUNS 
Chicken Sam 

Chicken Sam, 

to Hit 

F. P. CONSOLES 
Gold Cup, Leg 

Model 
Gold Cup, 

Console, 
Malt Hand, 

Convertible 
Saratoga 
Saratoga, Phone 

Combo 
Jennings F.P. 

Mint Vender 
Mills P.P. 

Vender 

COUNTER 

GAMES 
"21" 
Marvels, not 

coin oporated 
and cols 
operated 

AmericanEagles, 
not cols oper- 
ated and coin 
operated 

PAYOUTS 

Vest Pocket Boll 
Lucky Star 
Pacemaker 
Hawthorn. 
Gold Medal 
Royal Draw 
Carom 
Mills Four Bells 

(like new) 
Super Track 

Times 
Skill Times 
Bobtail 

Totalizer 
Assorted New & 
Used Bolls - 
Chrome Fronts 
and Others. 

WURLITZER 

COUNTER 

MODELS 

Model 41 
Model 01 
Model Ti 

LEADER :SALES CO., 141 N.- FIFTH ST., READING, PA. 
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A Year of Industry Mentions 
The coin machine industry probably had more favorable mentions in newspapers, magazines, radio and tIm movies 
in 1941 than in. all other years combined. In. this symposium, publicity men in. the industry express their views 
of its valise and suggest how the industry may profit by it. It is not easy to select the best, single piece of publicity 
given to the industry in .1941, but the articles on pinball games and ntusic machines in the Sunday magazine sections 
of Tim New York Times probably deserve first place in a long list. 

The year 1941 set a high record 
for the number of mentions of the 
coin machine industry in newspa- 
pers, magazines, on the radio, in 
movies and other public mediums. 
For the first time in coin machine 
history, favorable mentions out- 
numbered unfavorable mentions. 
Leaders in the trade have for years 
tried to find methods of getting 
favorable publicity in the press and 
on the radio. In 1941 the long-sought 
goal was reached, probably due to 
a combination of circumstances 

rather than to any organized plans 
of the industry. 

The long and progressive climb 
of the industry to the point where 
it has become a national industry 
also served to attract attention, at 
least, to the business. Mixed with 
all the valuable publicity, of course, 
was some unfavorable publicity. 
What good public notice was ob- 
tained constitutes a fine lot of mate- 
rial and ideas for future use. It is 
hoped that the industry will con- 

As in the glamorous PAST 

and the perilous PRESENT 

the history-making 
games 

of the glorious FUTURE 

will be built by BALLY 

BALLY RESERVE 

IR 0-V BAVD-F- cov,-13 5 P.RE44KNESS 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWEST BALLY HIT ! 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY VAITemNATt 

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME 
rA 4848 MT. ELLIOTT AVE. 

Or 
Write Us For Prices On New And Used Games 

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

bameceog kw 1.1 1 

tinue to get the same large amount 
of favorable publicity. 

Various Mediums Comment 
Newspapers led the parade in giv- 

ing mentions to the coin machines. 
Favorable newspaper publicity 
seemed to start with the ray target 
machines which suddenly boomed 
into popularity when the nation be- 
gan to increase its military forces. 
The targets proved a favorite pas- 
time with soldiers and sailors and, 
naturally, newspapers were anxious 
to publicize whatever pleased the 
men in service. Cartoonists joined 
in and many attractive cartoons ap- 
peared giving humorous angles on 
coin machines. 

Soon after the targets became 
widely publicized, phonographs 
came in for very favorable mention 
also. When patriotic records and 
the phonograph bond campaign were 
inaugurated, the publicity became 
still more noticeable. 

At least twice during the year 
big news events of national impor- 
tance brought coin machines into 
the limelight. One was the passage 
of the 1941 Revenue Act., which 
placed a federal tax on amusement 
machines and gaming devices. Later, 
this served to focus attention on thc. 
industry as nothing else could, be- 
cause here the federal government 
had recognized coin machines as a 
source of revenue for carrying on 
national defense. Newspapers, in 
many cases, featured coin machines 
in the headlines. 

Later in the year the establish- 
ment -of priorities on materials and 
the issuance of orders directly af- 
fecting coin machines again brought 
industry into the headlines.. The 
year closed with priorities orders 
still getting headlines for coin ma- 
chines. 

Motion pictures increased their 
mentions of coin machines during 
the year, using cigarette machines, 
candy venders, phonos and other 
types of coin machines as props in 
many films. In some cases slots 
were specifically used as props. A 
few films caused the industry to be- 
come alarmed about unfavorable use 

of the machines in certain pictures. 
Advance publicity on the film "Juke 
Girl" was disturbing to the music 
box trade, but the picture has not 
yet appeared and it is not known 
whether it is favorable or unfavor- 
able. 

We have asked some of the pub- 
licity and advertising men in the 
coin machine industry to express 
their views on the publicity given 
to the industry during 1941 and to 
tell what they think it suggests for 
the industry. 

100% LEGAL 
Financial Security 
for the Duration! 

BATTING 
PRACTICE 
SCIENTIFIC MACHINE CORP. 
21 STEUBEN ST. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

* * * * * * * * 

BUY BONDS 
WITH WHAT YOU SAVE * 

BUYING FROM 

* 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

* * * * * * * * * 

ROY McGINNIS 
2011 MARYLAND AVENUE 

Jungle, like new, $100; Sports, $20; Sporty, $25: 
Rosy, $20; Chips, 322; Big Six, $20; Super Six, 
$20; Gottlieb Bawling, $20; Topper, 320; 809 
Town, $25; Progress, $36; Fox Hunt, $60; Loader, 
S40; Short Stop, 535; Ump, $60; Speedway, $30; 
Defense, $30; West Wind, $75; Mascot, $40; 
Keeney Aircraft, Brown, $76; Chicken Sam, $75. 
All very rood mechanically, clan. 1/3 deposit. 

SKILL AMUSEMENT CO. 
SCRANTON, PA. 

PEN NY ARCADES 
sirrER-rea/PPED ak'MUTOSCOPE* * * 

------ 
* No successful Penny Arcade can be complete wIrhout such famous 
stand-bys as these Mutoscopo products: PHOTOMATIC, MUTOSCOPE 
MOVIE MACHINES, MUTOSCOPE "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS, 
SKY FIGHTER, DRIVE-MOBILE, ACE BOMBER, PUNCH-A-BAG, 
LIFT-0-GRAPH, FORTUNE TELLING MACHINES, DIGGERS, HOCKEY 
GAMES, AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING MACHINES. 
FREE Architect Service and Complete Guidance in Successful Arcade 
Operation. WRITE, WIRE. PHONE IMMEDIATELY . . IT'S 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY! 

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since '1895 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
44.01 ELEVENTH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

See "Sally naiad" & Gypsy Rose Lee 
For FUN and PROFIT 

SP EC? ALI 
HAND VIEWER and 2 snappy girl Illms (30 plctures)- 
32.00 postpold, Free dotal's. Make EXTRA CASH! Operate 
"VIEW-A-SCOPE." Sad for circular on latest ton-play 
"PEEK SHOW"-gets ten pennies Rem every playa. New 
low aloe "42" VIEW-A-SCOPE" or "PEEK SHOW," 
$24.50, Girl Films, Nudo Ranch, Bubble, Fan Dance, Me.; 
also "SILVER KING" vendors, $4.75 up. No selling. 
Sand for Interesting literature. 

AUTOMATIC 
2420 FULLERTON AVE. CHICAGO 
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Start Smiling Now? 
By RAY MOLONEY 

President Bally Manufacturing Company 

The coin. machine industry has plenty 
of headaches today -hut, after all, when 
have we lacked headaches? 

The tax on coin-operated machines is 
a burden. But it is a burden which, as 
Americans, we are proud to shoulder. 
And It Is also a form of recognition 
which has never before been accorded 
this industry. The tax will mean less 
profit for all of us in 1942, bait it can 
also mean a stronger, more stable in- 
dustry in 1952-an industry with a 
more secure position in the social and 
industrial scheme of things In America. 

Shortages of materials and curtail- 
ment of production present another 
serious problem. But It is my belief that 
the research and engineering effort to 
which this industry has been forced 
will result in some of the greatest de- 
velopments we have ever seen. 

We have a tough year ahead, but we 
have plenty to be thankful for. We have 
been recognized as an Industry with a 
definite place in American life. We 
are rapidly finding our place in Amer- 
ica's gigantic industrial war effort. And 
we have the ability-proved by the past 
record of this industry-to surmount 
difficulties and come out on top. 

Ten years from now we will smile at 
the recollection of our troubles and 
headaches of today. Why not start smil- 
ing now? 

-NO FEDERAL 
CIRCUS 

THE NEW 
COUNTER 

GAME SENSA- 
TION OF 1042. 

NEW JITTER 
PIN ARRANGE. 

MENT. 

AUTOMATIC 
TILT. 

WINNERS- 
RECORDED 
A PROVEN 

PENNY GETTER 
IN ALL 

LOCATIONS. 

WRITE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR FACTORY. 
Order 0 B 2 Per 

50 $2L. Carta 
Today Each Factory at 
1/2 CASH DEPOSIT ON ALL 

$40.00 
ORDERS. 

',ATLAS GAMES 
6121 10:4I 'AYE-CLEVELAND, OHIO 

We've Got What 
You Want! 

5 Scientific Batting EACH 
Practice $119.50 

3 Western Baseballs 55.00 
4 Evans Ten Strikes 55.00 
5 Grey Head Track Times 45.00 

1 Mutoscope Drive 
Mobile 139.50 

1/3 With Orders, Balance C. 0. D. 
Many, many Other Arent values In stack 
ready for shipment. Write, Alto or phone 
JULES OLSHEIN at 

Seiden Distributing Co. 
1230 BROADWAY, ALBANY, N.Y. 

Phone: 42100 

WANTED 
BAGATELLE MACHINES! 

WILL PAY CASH! 

ATLAS VENDING CO. 

J. H. KEENEY. head of J. H. Keeney 
& Company, Chicago. 

Mt. Clemens Water 
Offered Operators 

NEW YORK, Jan.. 24 (MR).-Mount 
Clemens Water Products Corporation, 
after exhaustive study of coin machine 
operators' merchant contacts, announces 
it will appoint a few reliable and fi- 
nancially responsible men ns exclusive 
distributors for Mount Clemens Spar- 
kling Water. 

"Thn man selected will be given every 
assistance, Including sales helps and 
displays, and even financial backing to 
a certain extent," according to Charles 
I. Beckon, sales director of the firm. 
"Operators have a most unique mer- 
chandising position and they can easily 
adapt themselves to take over products 
which are completely foreign to their 
present business. We are certain that 
the men who take on distribution of 
Mount Clemens Sparkling Water will 
know they have one of the greatest sales 
propositions ever offered. 

"The water has received favorable 
publicity from PM' and other publica- 
tions relative to its medical and mineral 
qualities. Liquor men term it one of 
the greatest mixers known. In addition, 
Mount Clemens, Mich., the home office 
of our firm, has become internationally 
famous because of the beneficial effects 
of this water. 

"ThrU arrangements we are working 
out, the operator's inveatment will be 
extremely low and our own finances 
will make it easy for him to continue 
on a big distribution basis. We feel our 
product offers smart, aggressive oper- 
ators a remarkable opportunity to 
cash in. 

'"Our plans also include a depot set- 
up arrangement in all territories so that 
operators will have water on hand for 
immediate deliveries. We feel so certain 
that operators offer one of the greatest 
retail merchandising outlets that we 
are backing this up with everything we 
have to make It one of the greatest 
opportunities of a lifetime for coinmen. 
We are ready to talk the kind of busi- 
ness operators like to hear and we in- 
vite them to communicate with us at 
once and learn for themselves what we 
have to offer." 

A KEW KEY PURSE 

Genuine leather. 
zippered. 50 nin- 

y bored tat, Snap 
off-snap on. Write 
for prices. 
KELLEV-MENNES 

MFG. CO, 
Rockford, Illinois 

7-1-17t 
NOV.. 

FREE PLAYS 
Air Circus, New .$164.50 
A. B. C. Bowler . 99.50 
Air Force 99.50 
Attention 39.50 
Anabel 29.50 
All American 39,50 
Argentine 99.50 
Bosco 104.50 
Belle Hop 87.50 
Broadcast 34.50 
Bola Way .104.50 
Big Parade 134.50 
Click 132.50 
Commodore 24.50 
Captain Kidd 89.50 
Double Play 64.50 
Double Feature 24.50 
Entry 49.50 
Five 0 Ten 132.50 
Four Roses 49.50 
Four Diamonds 72.00 
Formation ...... 29.50 
Gold Star 29.50 
Cult Club 109.50 
Home Run '42 132.50 
Hi Dive 79.50 

NATIONAL NOVELTY 

OFFERS QUALITY BUYS 

°.. 
NOW WHEN YOU 

NEED THEM MOST! 
Full Stock! Immediate Delivery! 

Hi Hat $74.50 
Horoscope 87.50 
Hi Stepper 57.50 
fungi° 104.50 
lolly ..... . 24.50 
Knock Out 124.50 
Miami Beach 74.50 
Monicker 119.50 
Mills Owl 139.50 
New Champ 104.50 
Nippy 19.50 
Pan American . 59.50 
Polo ...... 24.50 
Pursuit . 69.50 
Rotation 29.50 
Star Attraction .104.50 
Speed Bali 69.50 
Sport Parade 44.50 
South Paw 87.50 
Super Chubbie . 99.50 
Super Chubbio, Used 84.50 
Scoop ....... 24.50 
Sky Blazer 99.50 
Seven Up 49.50 
Sea Hawk 59.50 
Show Boat 84.50 
Slugger 54.50 
Super Charger 24.50 
Ten Spot 79.50 

Texas Mustang ..$109.50 
West Wind 84.50 
Yacht Club 24.50 
Zig Zag 79.50 

ROTOR TABLES 

Something WWI Gets 
top "class" locations- 
night clubs, hotels, etc. 
INVESTIGATE! STEADY 
INCOME! New, used, 
$69.50 up. 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE YOUR ORDER WHILE THEY LAST! 
WRITE FOR NATIONAL'S "NEWSETTE" FREE! 

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY 
183 MERRICK RD., MERRICK, L. I., N.Y. ail A-cures FREEPORT 8320 

5% DISCOUNT FOR FULL CASH WITH ORDER rtrrrfyicgrdcchrez 

ft orlitzer Showing 
At Jackson, Miss. 

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 24.-The new 
1942 Wuriltzer phonograph was dis- 
played here recently by the F. A. B. 
Distributing Company. A large crowd 
of operators from Mississippi and Louisi- 
ana attended. 

Orders were taken for the new ma- 
chines by A. M. Mendez, district man- 
ager of Wurlitzer, who said the machines 
will soon be on location. 

Representatives of record companies, 
including J. W. McCarter, Decca Dis- 
tributing Corporation, New Orleans; Ivan 
M. Scott, Columbia Records, and J. A. 
(Army) Brown, record dealer, Jackson, 
Miss., attended. 

It was the largest and most enthusi- 
astic gathering of operators held in Mis- 
sissippi in recent years and all reported 
having had a grand time. 

VICTORY 
BOARD' 

1/ Aril \ 41/44. ite\\ 
l E1 T R ;EAR R30bos.;L. 

grand hoard that's 
destined to he the greatest release during 
1942! 1200 RE Holes .... Si per safe .... / Features the sensational V.I.C.TOR-Y sym- 
hols.. Takes in $60.00 .. Total average pay- 
out $30.45 .. Total average profit $34.35.. 
THICK DIE-CUT board .... Order today for 
prompt delivery. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS. " N.""" 
S CHICAGO, 114. 

NOW IN STOCK 
EVERY TYPE MACHINE YOU WANT!! 

ACT QUICK!!! 
Mills Throne of 

PHONOGRAPH Music $144.50 
Mills Empress 189.50 

EQUIPMENT Keeney Wall 
Boxes 

850 GEORGE PONSER CO, 3 

Mills Empress with 
Adaptor for Re- 
mote Control . $224.50 

1/3 Deposit With Order 
Balance C. 0. D. 

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
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That every pin game and other types 
equipment is helping to win the war by 
government license. 

E' OPERATORS ! 

PLACE THESE STICKERS 

ON EVERY ONE OF 

YOUR MACHINES! 

.1.0 o 
PER 

Arm HUNDRED 

Especially Attrac. 
ID tine. Red, White 

and Blue. Already 
Gummed. 

It's to Your 
Advantage! 

of coin-operated 
paying an annual 

ACTUAL SIZE 

Industry Mentions 
Magazines - Newspapers - 

4 

I 
a 

4 
4 4 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 3 
Pa 542 S. SECOND ST. LOUISVILLE, KY. a 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 312 W. SEVENTH ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 531 N. CAPITAL AVE., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 425 BROAD ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Order Front Following Distributors Now! Money Order 4_ 
Must Aecoenpang Your Order. p Roanoke Vending Mathino 

Exchange, Inc. 
Paramount Distributors 

648 Main Street ID 533 Center Avenue, N. W. Beacon, New York 
Roanoke, Virginia 

Arco Sal. Company J. W. Winfield Company p 
802 North Broad Street 1018 Main Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvanis Buffalo, New York 
southern Amusement Co. 

628 Madison Avenue 
Memphis, Tonnesue 

!fl irt° Wel rail VIVI rel VI IIV V ill I 

The R. F. Vogt Distributors 
Milner Hotel Building 
Salt Lake CBI,. Utah 

Milwaukee Coin Machine Co. am W. Lisbon Avenue. 
MIlwatikee4 WISconsin ,01 

11111MirrIMP '111 ref 
WE CAN GIVE YOU IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS: 

CONSOLES ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Rodie Rifles . ....$ 60.00 

1 Duval BumperBowling 35.00 
6 Drop Picture Machines 20.00 

10 Buckley DeL. Diggers 73.50 
8 Photomatios, all for 1650.00 
2 DrIvemobiles 196.00 
2 Setting Practices 125.00 

Mutoscopo Digger.- 39.50 
1 14 Homo Run Gun . 15.00 
2 Kirk Fortune Scales. 85.00 
2 Baker's Sky Pilots 110.00 
2 Deluxe Electra Hoists 50.00 
2 Jun. In.theBerrel. 95.00 
1 Western Baseball, 

Green ..... 46.00 
1 Texas Leaguer 29.50 

10 Pikes Peaks (mil 17.50 
1 Ace Bomber 185.00 

Exhibit's ComPloto AtIi441, 

SLOTS 
1 50 B.F. Slugproof Head. 

Brown $75.00 
1 100 B.F. Sitwell. Head 75.00 
1 50 Extraordinary 45.00 
1 250 ExtraOrdinary 45.00 
2 50 Q.T 42.60 
210 Q.T 42.50 
1 100 Jennings Chief 45.00 
1 50 Caine 87.50 
1 100 Collie 37.50 

260 Cagle 37.00 
1 250 Pace B.F. Comet 47.60 
1 50 Pace B.F. Comet 48.60 
7 50 Green Volt Pocket. 26.00 
8 Vest Pockets, 8. A 0. 88.00 

Can't Bo Toad From New 
Factory Reconditioned 

Ohio Fronts $ 95.00 
Brown Fronts 125.00 
1 V Model Olgarolla 986.00 
1 XV Model Clgaro:la 85.00 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 

Four Bello $249.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.P. .. 99.50 
Paco Saratoga, 50 & 100 79.50 
Mills Square Bells .... 439.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.O. .. 99.60 
Fast. Times, F.P. 99.50 
Kentuoky Club 59.50 
Spinning Reels 95.00 
Royal FAIS11, 90 &leg 75.00 

4 8100108 Toxic's, Like 
New, 1941 Model ..9225.00 

1.2.3s 
1939 Model 'NZ 1040 Modal 

BO Bowler .$75.00 
Airport 17.60 
All American. 45,00 
Attention 45.00 
Bandwagon . 39.60 
Belly Beauty... 29.00 
Big Town _ 22.00 

22.00 Bowling Alley% 
Big Six . . 18.00 
Bin Show 22,00 
Bangs 15.00 
Hato Spot 22.50 
Barrages 50.00 
Commodores 22.00 
Circus 16.00 

15.00 
PadiVio 25.00 
Charm 26.00 
Cowboy 

V Buy, Sell 
17.60 

Trade 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE 

0. 0. D. ....$15.00 
Dixie 36.00 
Do Boy . 26.00 
Dude Ranch 39.50 
Double Feature 26.00 
Flo. 35.00 
Four Roses 65.00 
Formation 27.60 
Flash . 16.00 
Fifth inning 17.50 
Fantn. 15.00 
Four Diamonds 82.50 
Flagship 20.00 
Flickers 45.00 
Fells. 20.00 
Glamour ... 25.00 
Golden Gate 15.00 
Gold Star 39.50 

A reirol 6t sin"CZated 

EXCHANGE, 

Holdover ....$25.00 
Jung?* 87.50 
Jolly 22.00 
Limelight 25.00 
Leader ...... 37.50 
Landslide 25.00 
League Leader 42.50 
Lot of Fun .. 17.60 
'Lucky 19.00 
Malore 59.50 
Metro 45.00 
Mascot .... 22.50 
MerryGoRourid 29.50 
Mr. Chlpe 20.00 
NIPPY 20.00 
Ocean Park 17.50 
O'Boy 20.00 
Polo 26.00. 

Patg Equipment. .1 432eg,..2=12. 
2021 Prospect Avenue, 

Progress $32.50 
Repeat. 42.50 
Rotation 25.00 
Score Champs. 20.00 
Speed Demon. 80.00 
Speedway ... 30.00 
Sea Hawk . . 59.50 

. Sport Parade. 45.00 
Sky Ray 432.50 
Sky Line 30.50 
Stratognor 45.00 
Sporty 22.00 
Triumphs ... 20.00 
Twin Six 439.50 
Topper 16.00 
Vacation 22.50 
Yacht Club 22.50 
Wow 

0. 0. 211° 
Cleveland, Ohio 

"THERE'S ALWAYS A BETTER BUY" AT LEHIGH 

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR CHICAGO COLN 
ALL STAR HOCKEY ' 

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST ON ALL USED GAMES. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Green Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A ROUTE FOR SALE 
65 Places containing 35 Music Machines with 15 remote work and 30 Pin Games containing 
High Hands, Club Bells and latest Games of all kinds. Average take em all $600.00 weekly. 

Will sell for $30,000.00 cash. Two trucks, office equipment all Included. Reply to 
BOX D-163, Cara The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

The Akron Beacon-Journal, January 
4.-In the. United States today there is 
scarcely an, industry which has not tried 
in one way or another, thru advertising 
or publicity or public deeds, to become- 
associated in the minds of the people 
with the American way, to Snake itself 
thought of as an essential part of the 
American scene, to boast a bit because 
It was of this country and took part iu 
the daily functioning of ' the nation. 
Since the emergency, a great deal of flag 
waving has been done in many indus- 
tries in an attempt to show how vital 
they are. Every industry has its place 
or It would never have become an in- 
dustry. Some, if they were to .cease, 
wmild 'never be missed. Others, if they' 
were to cease, would leave ue with a 
sense of incompleteness, a sense of loss. 
Music, for example. Records and the in- 
strument& for playing them are big in- 
dustries. We can live without' music, 
but nothing on earth, with the excep- 
tion of spiritual things, can so influence 
the people for good, lift their spirits, 
quickly build morale. The reaction to 
music is immediate. The first strains 
heard produce an effect. 

Coin Machines and. How They Grew 
We of the coin machine industry have 

maintained that nothing is more purely 
American than coin-operated machines. 
They were born and raised in this coun- 
try. Until. we made. them no other part 
of the world had even thought of them. 
They were invented, built, sold, and 
zoomed into popularity' by Americans. 

Advertising of coin machines was done 
in a few trade papers, seen mostly by 
people, in the industry. There were no 
radio campaigns, no national advertis- 
ing Spreads, no newspaper ads. And 
still they became more and more popu- 
lar, the demand' for them steadily grew. 
People insisted on them. They liked 
them. The public itself, in large cities 
and small towns, in crossroad stores, 
made the coin Machine industry the suc- 
cess it is' today. 

And themes In the coin machine in- 
dustry gave' the public their best, con- 
stantly searching for new idea; build- 
ing new machines, making them bigger 
and better, modernizing, redesigning, 
using every new feature they could find.. 
Manufacturers spent thousands of dol- 
lars experimenting, testing, junking fail- 
ures, trying for perfection. 

The Industry Mention 
The foregoing is a long build-up to 

this industry mention. But this indus- 
try mention to one which vindicates 1.15 
of any flag waving just to get in 1,110 
patriotic parade. It bears out what we 
have always nutintained-that coin Ma- 
chines are as American as anything can 
be. They originated here and have been 
here ever since. 

The Akron. Beacon-Journal sent Prank 
Goddard, staff photographer, out tee 
make a shot of anything he thought 
typical of the American small town. The 
paper wanted to use the picture as the 
front cover for its rotomagazine section, 
which is the size of a standard news- 
paper page. So Goddard looked around 
and the shot he finally selected, and 
which the paper used, is' a. picture 'of 
two middle-aged men sitting around the 
stove in a corner of a restaurant in their 
home town: One is tilted back in his 
chair reading a, magazine. The other is 
smoking his pipe with a contented smite 
on his face, and is' leaning slightly 
against a large automatic music machine. 
Directly behind the music, box is a oige- 
rette vending machine-a Smoketeria, 
which was put on the market, abeut 
1930--an old-timer. Thanien are dressed 
sae fanners or as small-towners might 
dress. The stove is an old -fashioned cool 
burner-the kind fellows in the general 
store use for. salivary* target practice. 

In his composition the photographer 
wins to. have deliberately tried to give 
equal importance to the coin machines 
and to his characters; the machines oc- 
cupy all the space in the picture not 
taken up by the men and the stove. 

This is the caption that ran under the 
photograph: "Small Town. Sullivan, O., 
is a wide place in the road on Route 224 
in Ashland County. It has a traffic light, 
a post office, a bank, two general stores, 
two restaurants, a hardware store, u 

filling two 
churches, a grist mill and grain elevator, 
and a printing shop. In other wordy, 
Sullivan, population 175, is a small town. 
There is nothing to distinguish it from 
other small towns. That is why Sullivan 
was chosen for this pictorial study of 
small town life. In the photo here, Pelts 
Pauley; left, and Russell Hopkins relax 
in the warmth of a stove in one of Soil- 
livan'e two eateries." 

Publicity such as this is priceless. It 
cannot be bought. It is honest and sin- 

1l, 

Front The Akron. BeaconJournal, January 4. 
Frank Gotlikird,'. Photographer. - 
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rere. Goddard takes pictures for a living. 
Ile has no irons In the Are of the coin 
machine peciustry. Fie NI>, after it 

pievure. Typ leal mean* -ex- 
hibiting the t.nNenthd elearacteristies et 
le group: emblematle. 

There is hardly a person In this ee am- 
try today who has 1101. at sonic time or 
other, upended a coin machine. All are 
familiar with them. In spite or ',nee 
unfavorable insblielty from vartotts 
sonnies eineh li evc agarnet itnythting not. 
or dirs,t 1,11,11 lo Ihelnselte9, 1,1111 nag. 
eldtle, harm` /.1e1,011, 00e or OM major ip- 
terest, is this eountry. and from here 
hey, spread to mull pert* of the world. 

Public acknowledgment of them wee 
greater in IA41 than ever before, eeli:1 
that Is good. Radio performers have 
recognised the popularity of the me- 
chines and. always in the lead 111 using 
material with the greatest audienee ap- 
peal, they linve used references 10 coin 
machines In many of their scripts. Hard- 
ly a week goes by without one or inure 
of the leading radio performers using 
coin machines in their material. Other 
Medium, have followed snit and 1941 
saw coin machines in newspapers, maga- 
zines, used us symbols In cartoons and 
es props in motion pictures. With few 
exceptions, comments on the coin ma- 
chine Industry were favorable. 

G. V. Announces 
New Gun, Wrapper 

NEW TORK, Jan. 24 (MR1.-Miss A. 
Strong, of Cl. V. Corporation, an- 

tenmees that Clove Gum has a new 
Inner wrapper. Aluminum foil has been 
eliminated because of defense require- 
ments. 

"'Phe new wrapping material." Miss 
Strong explained, "is a combination of 
paper, cellophane and other moisture 
and ab-proofing materials, is sealed just 
as air-tight, with hot W92, as the other 
wrapper. It Is at once apparent that the 
American Chicle Company has overcome 
what might have been a serious problem 
for a company not equipped to make 
such a change. 

"This is just another example of the 
advantage offered to operators who trade 
with a substantial, reliable company. 
They have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the firm will continue to make un- 
lithited efforts, not only to provide 
them with their requirements of vend- 
lug gum but to maintain uniform, high 
quality merchandise properly packed for 
vending Me." 

wm,LtAar RABEIN, head of 
International Nutoaeope Reel 
pane, New York, 

the 
Coni- 

pm., 72. 13 
BT. JOHN, N. B.. Jen. 24.-The trend 

toward substitution of phonon for or- 
chestras in dance halls and 'Merles con- 
tinues. The machines were installed au 
an experiment because of musician scar- 
city. 

Illuminated coin machines of all kinds 
are subject to the air raid precautions 
regulations now In effect thin the marl- 
time provinces. All lights must be turned 
on' at the sound of the simile for test 
and genuine blackouts. No light can he 
left burning unless there Is somebody 
detailed to extinguish It when the sirens 
first sound. Maritime provinces, chiefly 
along the Coasts, are the most vulner- 
able Canadian territory to enemy air and 
submarine attacks, because of geograph- 
ical location to Germany and enemy oc- 
cupied Prance. 

7/1(66(S6iPIN 
NATCHEZ, Miss., Jan. 24.--Distributors 

and operators am enjoying a good run 
of business over the State, according to 
Lester Griffin, of the Mississippi Vend- 
ing Company, Philadelphia, Miss. Griffin 
says his company looks to 1942 with con- 
fidence. 

The M. & L. Novelty Company, Byron 
0. Modesitt, manager, has recently in- 
stalled a number of new and used ma- 
ehines in this area. 

GENCO 
2621 N.ASHLANO AVE. CHICAG0.111. 

1111, 1111' 
11111 

' 1111 

rhi RI BADGER'S BARGAINSimm 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED PAYOUT MACHINES 111. 

1941 Pace SPaAraYtoOgU4T, 

CONSOLES ONE BALL PAYOUTS MI 
$99.50 Pace Makers $79.50 ll 

89.50 Bally Grand Stands 69.50 

III leanings Fast Times 79.50 Bally Thisticdowns 59.50 II 
49.50 w. 

1/11 1aill9s PecictrearSe"rer 
69.50 Bally Sport Pages 
$9.50 Bally Gold Medals 

IIII Batty Royal Flush 59.50 Bally Gold Cups, F.P. 49.50 II i Keeney Track Times. Red He. ad.s .. U.550, Bally Stables 
. Bally Eurekas, F.P. 

39.50 
11 

U Bally Club 
Races 

39.50 Mills 1-2-3s, F.P. 
.... !ermines Liberty Bells 29.50 Bally Preakness 
ini Terms: 1/3 Cash Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

II Write Today for Our Big 32-Page Catalog; Hundreds of Bargains. 
111 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
..-- 2546 N. 30TH STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. 1111 

11111 

n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111R111111111111111811111111111111111143 

Watling Big Games 

29.50 1111 

29.50 ."'" 

It. F. MOSELEY 

Dige- MILLS 

DirUILMEDIATE DELIVER-I/PINE 
BRAND NEW MACHINES IN ORIGINAL CRATES 

Ar BALLY 
OPERATORS 

Pimlico Table Model $271.50 
Pimlico Console Model 278.50 
Turf King, Cash Pay 249.50 
Club Bell Convertible 384.50 
Roll Ent 462.60 
High Hand Convertible 279.50 

par KEENEY 

Super Bell, Se Convertible $325.00 
Super Bell, 25c Convertible 335.00 
Super Bell Twin, 50 406.00 
Super Bell Twin, 50 & 260 . 416.00 
Kuper Boll Four Way, Straight 50 485.00 
Saw Bell Four Way, 3.6f, 1-250 495.00 
Submarine 325,00 

OPERATORS 
Four Bells, Straight Be $080.00 
Three Bells, 8l0..260 Slot 750.00 
Brown Fronts, 5-10.250 Write 
Q.T., Sc Play, Gold Front. Write 
Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay Write 
Vest Etiekot, Be, Blue & Gold Write 

PACES 

JOBBERS 

AND 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Write 
or Wire 
for Your 
Quantity 

Price 

OPERATORS 
Races. .r.a n 

Si ,pti us 
r- BAKERS 

Pacers DeLuse. 55 Play, Convertible 
Grob or Cheeks .$400.00 

NOTICE-THE ABOVE MACHINES ARE BRAND NEW AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

"FLOOR SAMPLES AND MACHINES USED LESS THAN TEN DAYS, 
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW." 

2 Mills Four Bent, like new, perfect In appearance and mechanical condition, used 
Roo than 16 days ;Amon 

0 Mille Three Bells, guaranteed peered, cannot toll from brand new 660.00 
6 Mills Vest Pocket, like new, used few days, testing location 49.50 

15 Watling Big Game, cash pay. guaranked, used less than week 125.00 
90 Columbia Rear Pay, like now 137.55 
30 Columbia JP, like ,new 59330 

The Following Machines Aro Used and Offered Sub Not to Prior Selo PRICES SUBJECT 
TO IMMEDIATE CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ONE BALL 
2 Bully 
1 Rally 

Bias Grass 
$V11.2 

COUNTER GAMES 
4 A. B. T. Model F. 517.50 

10 Groetchen Liberty 11.50 
30 Groetchen Mercury 11.60 
10 Groetchen Yankee 7.50 

Groetchen Zephyr 8.50 
1 Greetchan Ginger 5.00 
8 Dual Cubs 8.50 

CONSOLES 

Bally Royal Draw 3139.50 
1 Evans Lucky Star 125.00 
1 Evans Domino, '37 Regular, 42521 89.50 
1 Keeney '38 Skill Time 117.50 

2 Mills Jumbo Parade, Blue Cabinet, 
P7041.7082. Cash Pay . 9129.50 

3 Keeney 1938 Skill Time, Slant. Head 125.00 
1 Kean, Kentucky Club, '38 iglanttloar1125.00 
2 Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Pier. 

4893.4896. .... 119.60 
1 Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay. -eons 

5 Mills Free Play Vender: 

1 Mills Jumbo Parade, Comb. Vend.. FS. 
2 Mills Four Bell. 8111, Like New 

1 Mills Golf Ball FS . ..... 
6 Mills Future Pim, ..42.5257. 

434232 
2 Pace Raco. ,65313.13982. 54 Play 172.50 
1 Pero Race Baker Cabinet, ,13048, IMMO 
1 Pace Race Red Arrow', =8182. aso 238 .se 
I Pace Race Red Arrow. JP, .76319, .5e 225.00 
1 Pace Reels Jr., te Play 85.00 
2 Seeburg Chicken Sam 59.50 

.6fCrsz Deposit must accompany banc0O. 1. Wilts. Pod Rik to he put on mir i4prl A4i. 
MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EL, INC 

00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511-- Night Phone 3-537.5 

RECONDITIONED FREE n' 

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERS' 
Each 

3 Anabel .......$27.50 
1 Armada 39.50 
5 Arrowhead 15.00 
4 BM Shows 20.00 
4 Brite Spots 25.00 
5 Cadillac 27.50 
1 Conquest 17.50 
1 C. 0, D. 17.60 
(I Commodore 22.60 
3 Doughboy . 22.50 

Flagship 24.50 

Each 
5 Follies, 1940 .922.60 

10 Formatlane . 37.50 
6 Holdover .. . 29.60 
2 Jolly .... 22.00 
2 Lancer 24.60 

12 Mascot . 27.50 
2 Mr. China 19.50 
8 Pickens 15.00 
4 Powerhouse 35.00 
1 Progress 92.60 
1 Red Hot 19.50 

4 Rotation . $27.50 
9 Reny 22.50 
6 scoop . 15.00 
5 Score Champs. 22.60 
3 Short Stop 27.60 
1 Stoner Baseball 22.50 
5 Super 815 19.50 4 Vocation 24.60 
3 Vogue 17.50 ' 

a Yacht ChM 22.60 
Terms: One-Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for Our Complete Price List ore Any Games You Are interested In 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
2823 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo. 

WILL PAY CASH for Free Play Pin Games, Consoles, 
Counter Games, Slot Machines and other Coin- 
Operated Equipment, any quantity. Send complete 
list. 

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 203 SECOND AVE., IC 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THE ONE ONLY ORIGINAL SEEBURG JAP COMPLETE FIGURE 

(Copyrighted) 

Japanese . . Japanese . . Japanese ..is All Hear 
Install two Jay figures on your present I'Seeburg Ray Guns" and watch the "lake" go UP 

tremendously. Can be Installed In one minute on any Ray Clun.and lest for the duration. 
Colorful hond.painted (four colors) laminated board. YOUR MONEY BACK IF THIS ISN'T 
THE BEST BUY YOU EVER MADE. $3.00 PER SET COMPLETE FOR EACH GUN. 
Lots of 5 Sots $2 Each Postage Paid, CASH WITH ORDER. 

THE P. K. SALES CO. 
6TH & HYATT CAMBRIDGE, OHIO, U. S. A. 

lW's,A nil§ liA) ft, XI Ie.> ?I', ?", r. a tr. t,-11%1 fr lt10,,, 
Support your Government in this national emergency. Build. a wall of defeese 

by buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 
ICA kA 1.14 I% /M I% M rt2 ?X l ra lst 

Copynghied material 
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** MINOCO PRODUCTIONS * 

presents 

STAR-SPANGLED GREETINGS 

featuring for 1942 

GENE KRUPA " . CAB CALLOWAY * GWEN WILLIAMS 

CLAUDE THORNHILL COUNT BASIE . . BOB CHESTER * . BILL ROBINSON " CHARLIE SPIVAK ""' DICK TODD 

* * BARRY WOOD THE JESTERS MARY JANE * WALSH " MORTON DOWNEY GERTRUDE NIESEN . * LANNY ROSS " JANE PICKENS . WILLIE HOWARD . * THE ETON BOYS " " CAROLYN MARSH MICHAEL BARTLETT 

0 THE KIDOODLERS SYLVIA FROOS . PATRICIA 

ELLIS THE CHARIOTEERS GUS VAN ° FIFI 

D'ORSAY THE LANDT TRIO ° BEVERLY ROBERTS 

MEN AND MAIDS OF MELODY * EVA ORTEGA ° 

SMITH AND DALE . KING SISTERS . . CONNIE MAX- * WELL GIRLS THE KORN KOBBLERS """ DELTA RHYTHM 

BOYS *: " GINGER HARMON JOY HODGES ° CARSON * ROBISON AND HIS BUCKAROOS WINI SHA'W TAMARA 

* ° a FRANK NOVAK GRACE McDONALD '' MICHAEL * LORING RADIO ROGUES ""' MARLYN STUART . BOB * HANNON EMERY DEUTSCH GYPSY ORCHESTRA * 

ESMERELDY . . THE MARTINS BENNY FIELDS 

MITCHELL AYRES HERBIE KAY DAVE SCHOOLER 

" ALVINO REY ':":' JOHNNY LONG ° THE PATRIOTAIRS 

DEL CASINO * ELEANOR FRENCH . THE DEEP RIVER 

BOYS " CAROL DEXTER . THE STAR DUSTERS * 

MILDRED FENTON LUBA MALINA CARTER AND 

BOWIE SUNNY O'DEA ° . MARCELLA HENDRICKS ° 

9 CHARLES CURRAN a . ANITA BOYER ° NORO MORALES 

. . RUTH CLAYTON DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND MILT 

4 HERTH TRIO" TOMMY REYNOLDS WARREN HULL " 4 
2 EVELYN BROOKS . MARCHETA WAKELY TRIO ° . FATS 

WALLER ARTIE CONROY . THE ROOTIN' TOOTERS 2 
GAYE DIXON " RICARDO . CLARENCE NORDSTROM 

" "TEX" ALLEN IACK SHILKRET . " THE SARONGS * LUCKY MILLINDER . THE YANKEE DOODLERS SISTER 

* THARPE VAL ALEXANDER " TONY PASTOR BLUE * BARRON LES HITE ° MAXINE SULLIVAN . . TEDDY * POWELL DICK ROBERTSON GENE AUSTIN * JOHN 

FEENEY WILL BRADLEY 0 JOHNNY MESSNER ° 

MIKE RILEY ° DIANA FONTAINE RAMONA . LINDA. 

KEENE . RHYTHMETTES SHEP FIELDS * . AND MANY 

OTHERS AS ANNOUNCED. 

1. 

* Postage Stamp 
* Vender a Necessity 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24 (1111t). -Sue- 
' ' cess in the vending machine geld tie- 

pearls entirely on the product or coin- * modity offered thru the machine. It 
* would be impossible to find a product 

more in demand than United States 
postage stamps. 

Post offices and substations are too * inadequaie to supply conveniently the 
enormous number of stamps the public * demands. Therefore, retail stores of all 
kinds are forced as a matter of accom- 
modation modation to handle loose stamps for 

* their customers. Loose stamps are sold 
at a loss to the merchant. Lasses result * Warn soilage, tearage and pilferage, to 
say nothing of the investment in stamps. 

* The Shipman Sanitary Postage Stamp 
Dispenser, made by the Shipman 

" factoring Company, is solving the nui- 
sance of loose stamp selling by stores. * The Shipman automatic stamp dis- 
penser has two coin mechanisms arid LWO * separate compartments. One side sells 

* four 1-cent stamps for is nickel; the 
other side sells three 3-cent stamps for 
a clime, thus allowing a penny service 

-/k charge from each stamp customer. The * stamps are delivered in sanitary card- 
board folders which serve as a container 

4, for the unused Mumps. Over the period " of the past eight years that these Ina- * chines have been hi service from Coast 
to Coast, it has been proved that stamp * customers use these machines extensive- 
ly, and many stamp customers tactually * prefer to make their purchase's thru 

TIC 
machines. 

The Shipman machine eliminates the 
4. danger of the stamps lacing cut off In " the center, representing a, total loss of 

" the stamp so cut. Two rolls of stamps 
cost the operator $20 to load each ma- * chine. The sanitary folder-type of ma- 
chine permits the operator to place ns * few folders of stamps as he desires in 

, each machine, thus keeping his stamp 
lc Inventory down to a minimum, and per- 

mitting the operator to service his ma- 
chines whenever, and as often as he 

1 

prefers. 

FEATURING THE TOP POPULAR CURRENT SONG HITS 

THE TOP NAME BANDS THE TOP RECORDING ARTISTS 0 

LEADING ARTISTS OF RADIO ° SCREEN * . STAGE 

The business of operating a route of 
postage stamp venders is comparable 
with the highest type of investment 
available. It offers security of invest- 
ment, substantial earnings, minimum of 
attention and a genuine service to the 
public. 

Al Rodstein Makes 
* Philly "Who's Who" 
* PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24. -Site PhDs- 

, delphia Dispatch, January 18, in its nest * listing of the new year of "Who's Who 
in and About Philadelphia," again gave 
recognition to the amusement machine 

*4, 
industry. 'n Albert M. Rodstein, head 
of Arco Sales Company, pinball machine 

*distributor, goes the distinction of being 
the first this year to be singled out by 

" the newspaper, selected as "deservedly 
prominent in Industrial, professional and * mercantile activities." 

In the brief sketch that follows Rod- * stein's name in the newspaper's prized 
honor roll is a glowing tribute to the * Industry as a whole as well. It reads: * "Among the various sources from 
which the annual business turnover is 
derived in Philadelphia, one of more 
or less eticenstve proportions is the dis- 
tribution of coin-operated amusement 
machines, In this connection, It is a 
pleasure to introduce to out' readers Al- 
bert M. Rodstein, who operates the Arco 
Sales Company, distributor of this class 
of machines thruout the country, and 
also the Independent Specialty Com- 
pany, with headquarters at 802 North 
Broad Street. 

"Rodsteln's machines are one of the 

* * * * 
* - * 
* We acknowledge tvith thanks . . . 

* the fine co-operation of officers, executives, arid personnel of Soundies * 
Distributing Corp. of America, Ina, and of the Panoram Distributors 
and Operators of the United States during the past year 

And for 1942 . . . * the quality of pictures from Mimeo Is indicated by this opinion from * 
.1t The Billboard: "The first 1912 program of Minoco is the best ever * 

released Irons any source for the Panoram Screen." 
That quality will be maintained! 

JACK BARRY, President. 
* * 

MINOCO PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
* 38th Floor NEW YORK CITY 444 Madison Ave. * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * 1942 ********** 

FRED MILLS, president of thee 
Mills Novelty Company, Chicago. 

foremost advancements in coin-operated 
apparatus of recognized merit. His ma- 
chines represent a standard of the high- 
est quality lo this line and are in liSe 
among an extensive clientele whose con- 
fidence he enjoys. 

"110cIsteln, who attended Northeast 
High School, has been identified iu the 
business for the past seven years and is 
equipped with a thoroly trained knowl- 
edge of the requirements of thc busi- 
ness, and eminently fitted for the We- 
cessful administration of his extensive 
enterprise. 

"A man of sterling Integrity, keen 
business juclginent, he takes a keen In- 
terest ill civic welfare and commercial 
progress. He is it member of Standard 
Lodge NO. 3 of the ARUM; Union, and he 
is interested in all classes of sports, 
which constitutes his recreational 
hobby." 

ASSURE STEADY INCOME-DIG PROFITS 

FOR THE DURATION with 

ROOTERS 

$140.00 ea. 
F. O. B. Brook- 
lyn. N. V. 1/3 
With Ord0r, 
Sal. C. o. D. 

NAME PLATE 

MACHINES 

Soldiers-Sailors 
Best Customers 

Roovcrs Name Plate 
Machines now on 
location near camps, 
training stations, and 
wherever there are 
large groups of sol- 
diers and sailors are 
receiving exception- 
ally heavy play. In 
fact, it has been a 

revelation to us to 
learn how fast the 
boys use up the 
metal strip and how 
frequently they re- 
order. 
For details on how 
You can cash in on 
THIS BIG PROFIT 
BUSINESS. 
WRITE TODAY TO- 

ROOVERS 
(EbL 1883) J04001 NI, Lotsch, Pres. ' 

3601 14th Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES 
PIN GAMES 

WE ARE STILL DELIVERING! 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR LEADING MFRS.-WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE. 

MIAMI COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

809 S. W. 8th STREET MIAMI, FLA. 3-4033 
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Year .0942 Will 
Reward Fighters 

By JAMES A. GILMORE 

Secretary-Manager- Coin Machine 
Industries, Inc. 

rICHIS article Is predicated upon the 
assumption that as long as coin- 

operated machines are made amen as long 
as there are coin-operated machines to 
sell, there will always be a coin machine 
industry. 

It is confidently to be expected that 
coin-operated machines will be made 
and said as long as the public continues 
to patronize them for the entertainment, 
amusement, recreation and services they 
provide. 

The year 1941 proved conclusively that 
the public accepts these machines at 
their true worth as providing whichever 
of the above mentioned they are seek- 
ing and are willing to spend their 
money to obtain it. This proof Is estab- 
lished by the undisputed fact that 1941 
was the most profitable year the oper- 
atom have ever experienced. 

The outlook fOr 1942 in this respect 
is even better than for 1941. Fear, worry, 
distress, unrest and uncertainty arc all 
the effects of war that few, if any, can 
avoid. At such times and under such 
conditions it 16 the most natural thing 
in the world for human beings, espe- 
cially Americans, to seek fun, play, rec- 
reation and relaxation. 

We of the coin machine industry, 
as well as hundreds of thousands of 
others, including the boys In training 
camps and the soldiers In cantonments, 
know that the various types of coin- 
operated machines provide the surcease 
from mires and troubles they are seek- 
ing at a much less cost and in a much 

MILLSOAPHS 
BEPLHLS 

NOGR 
TABLES 

Distributor CONSOLES 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
26th & Huntingdon Sts. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Baltlmoro Officer 
515 Cathedral St. 13altImere, Md. 

0. D. JENNINGS, head of 0. D. 
Jennings Co., Chicago. 

more wholesome anti helpful manner 
than many Other forms of recreation. 

Therefore, the most constructive 
trends in the coin machine industry for 
1942 are to he optimistic, have faith, 
hope and courage. There never was a 
time in the history of this industry, or 
many other industry, when more closely 
knit organization and more unselfish 
co-operation were needed. Now Is the 
time when the morale of the Industry 
can and will be best sustained by devot- 
ing individual efforts to unselfishness, 
loyalty and wholesome spirit of working 
together for the ultimate good of all. 
That Is co-operation. 

It is up to you as a manufacturer, 
and you as a distributor, and you as a 
jobber and you as an operator, to work 
together as a harmonious whole, with 
the thought uppermost in your minds 
that, thru your collective opthnisin and 
unselfish co-operation the coin machine 
industry will survive the war period 
and emerge from It a bigger and better 
Industry in which to be engaged. 

1942 Will Reward Fighters) 

SPECIALS GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
MILLS Cada orihige P.c. ROM. $299.50 I 

MILLS LeAtorhAtabo Parade, $99.50 
MILLS Three Bells. Write for Prices. 

Complete stork of MILLS' NEW SLOTS on hand for Immediate Delivery 
We have the largest stock of IL,MAlisuiterrings, Paco .d Watling. 

SICKING INC 
1401 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky. 

HIGHEST PRICES -SPOT (ASH NOW!!! 
We want 5,000 Mills, Pace, Jennings Slots (Jackpot Bells), 
Console Models, Pace Reels or Saratogas, Paces Races, Black 
or Brown (needed at once). 

Write Quick - Give Serials and Descriptions-We 
Mean Cash- 

All makes repaired, rebuilt, made like new. We have America's finest 
factory facilities, lowest prices, work guaranteed, estimates given. Why 
bother with so-called jobbers. Come to headquarters for real satisfaction. 
Our 15 years' unparalleled success is our reference. 

QUICK ACTION NOW PACE MFG. CO., INC. 
MAKES YOU MONEY 2909 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

BIG NEW MARKET 

FOR SECOND-HAND 

PHONOGRAPHS 
A new hook-up between Mills Panoram and 

various other makes and models of coin phono- 

graphs is now sweeping the country. Several 

of our Panoram operators arc interested in 

securing second-hand phonographs for this 

combination. Please send us list of your best 

offers, which we will forward to our customers. 

Mills Novelty Company will charge no sales 

Commissions to either party on these deals 

PANORAM SALES DEPARTMENT 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
4100 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO 

15 Cash Jumbo Parades, latest model, 1 Zig Zag, Free Play 5122 used only three weeks . ..$105.00 1 Maims '41, Freo Play 
30 Club Model Columblas, gold award, 1 Rotation, Free Play 20.00 

practically n 
. 

ow 75.00 1 Limelight, Free Play 
. . 

. .... 20.00 
1 ABCS Bowler, Free Play . ... 76.00 2 seers SPoclals. Ore Bail, Free'l'1.7 80.60 
1 Star Attraction. Frye Ploy . 

. 
75.00 1 Chrome Vest Pocket, 5/ 37.50 

1 Wost Wind, Pros Play 65.00 1 Milts 1 -2,3, '30 Model, Frac Play .. 40.00 
Terms: 1 /3 Deposi , Balance C. 0. D. 

GEM CITY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
030 No. 2ND STREET QUINCY, ILL. 

Your original investment in Defense Savings Bonds, Series E, will increase 331/2% 
in 10 years. 

3 BAR JACKPOT F-5240 
1640 Holes - Takes in $82.00 

Pays Out Average $48.69 - Av. Profit $33.31 

PRICE $5.40 EACH 

OTHER FAST SELLERS 

1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar lack 
pot at $4.03 

1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at 5.80 
800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at 2.80 
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket Jack at... 2.75 
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at 3.13 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board and Card Houie in the World 

6320 Harvard Ave. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

GRAND OPENING 
ALLIED AMUSEMENT CO. 

1424-26 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Thursday, January 29, Afternoon and Evening 

Operators, Jobbers, Distributors and Manufacturers are 

cordially invited to attend this GALA PARTY. A NEW 
F1RM-A NEW Building-but the Management has years 

of experience in the Coin Machine Business. 

MILT SOFFER, President 

"We Buy and Sell Anything That Takes a Coin" 
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TAX FREE 
EVANS' GAMES 

PLAY BALL 

TOMMY GUN 
ORDER 
TODAY 
While TEN STRIKE 

Delivery Is 
Assured! 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1520.1530 W. Adams Si., CHICAGO 

WEST COAST &=.1117. MAC MOHR CO. gird:4W, CALIF. 

A REAL MONEY-MAKING BOARD 

[37 Tsgr-THE "CIGARETTE VENDOR" 
4 /11,1404 :' Exceptionally attractive 4-color 

board . . . A real eye-catcher and 
money -grabber! Give your profits 
a boost with this most popular 
"hot" number. 

1500 Holes 

Takes In ...$30.00 
Pays Out 

(average) 80 Packs 

Don't miss out on these 
plus -profits! 

WRITE FOR NEW 
FREE CATALOG 

AJAX BO)* GORP. 54-56 BLEECKER. STREET NEW YORK 

Guardian. Service Kit Plastic Bumper Assemblies 
Tho finest Klt of electrical 
Parts ever made! It's by 
GUARDIAN - It's the 
BEST! Pays for Itself In 
the first few service calls! 
Contains Sliver Po I n' a, 

Leaves, Lifters, Switches, 
Bakelite, Bushings, Sepa- 
rators. CONTACT POINT 
ADJUSTERS, Brass Rivets 
and Copper Wire. 
$en RUSH YOUR 

7.71V ORDER QUICK!! 
Enclose Vs Deposit 

0...Mete Vol. C. O. D. 

POSTS, REGULA- 
TORS, Etc., FOR RE- 
MODELING OLD PIN 
GAMES!! ORDER 
NOW-WHILE THEY 
ARE STILL AVAIL- 
ABLE! Specify Large 
or Small Altos and 
Colors, 

RUSH YOUR ORDER 
QUICK TO THE PIO 
NEER PARTS HOUSE 
THAT KNOWS YOUR 
PROBLEMSH 

There'll Always 
NOW that the United States is In the 

war and the coin machine indirLry 
is facing, al. least partially, the same 
situation which was before the coin 
machine business in England at the In- 
caption of the war, the question has 
been raised a number of tines as to 
"what happened ill onglancl when the 
war began there?" The question goes 
on to include the situation after more 
Limn two years of war-are any- ma- 
chines being manufacture -what is the 
status of distributors and operators? 

The Billboard is. able to bring Some 
light to bear on these questions, having 
contact with the English coinmen then 
the London representative of The Bill- 
board,. We quote from a dispatch dated 
September 1, 1941: "The cutting oft or 
imports from America at war* start 
did for a while seers to present the 
manufacturers here with. a wonderful 
opportunity. . . . in the earlier period 
during !the phony war.' From September, 
1939, to the start of the blitz a year later, 
It la known that machines were pro- 
duced by Streets Automatics, J. G. Bren- 
ner, Cliff Barret, British American Nov- 
elty Company and Clements." 

It is definitely known that Clements 
is still producing machines at this date, 
altho it has not yet been ascertained. 
at this writing whether others are still 
producing machines. 

It should be noted that the British 
manufacturers. small. lot 31111111)DM and 
having limited production facilities. are 
Under far greater stress than manufac- 
turera in the U. S., having to contend 
with bombings, tighter labor supply, 
lack of materials and other factors un- 
known to American manufacturers. 

Advertising in. World's Fair, British 
amusement and coin machine, trade 
paper, is equal to that of pre-war days. 
Many quotations from it have been given 
in The Billboard's columns. It is inter- 
eating to read how they have come to 
accept bomb damage as an ever-present 
problem and danger-yet not uneur. 
mountable. 

Naturally a large portion of the trade 
in England Insofar as coin machines are 
concerned Is conducted by distributing 
/inns which have', reconditioning serv- 
ices. The parts supply appears to he 
good. 

Because the coin machine firma arc 
forced to Move at times, it Is impossible 
to keep a real cheek on the number 
still in business. An estimate of the 
number still active may be made, how- 
ever, from the number of advertisers in 
World's Fair; in the most recent issue 
there are 22 advertisements. It may he 
said that there are more in addition to 
the 22 who advertised. The most recent 
issue of the paper on file here is the 
November 22, 1941, Issue. 

An optimistic piece appears in the 
paper's column "Automatic Gossip." It 
says: "London is much more peaceful 
than it was this time 12 months back. 
We point out that there are many op- 
portunities for those who care to com- 
bine their business with a little pleasure 
on a visit here. 

"The main reason London firms de- 
sire to seeprovincial customers come to 
London is that they would, by so doing, 
be able to inspect for themselves the 
varied and large stocks which flow thru. 
then.establishments. They may thoroly 
test any particular line which takes 
their fancy." The article concludes: 
"Those 'who make personal visits will 
also be able to appreciate why some- 

BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY 
1527 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ASK FOR OUR FREE PARTS AND SUPPLIES CATALOG! 
DAVID O. ROOKOLA, head of the 

Aook-Cla Manufacrturing Corpora- 
tion, Chicago. 

Be an England, 
times there is a delay in sending sfa- 
chines ordered. Horwitz Is insisting on 
his mechanics devoting whatever time 
may be essential to reliably overhaul 
used machines before resale." 

The operating picture appears good, 
altho, as may be expected. there Is at 
times disappointment In securing nut- 
chines desired. Arcades are plentiful In 
the Inland cities. During the height of 
the blitz season and expected invasion 
many arcades were' moved inland from 
coastal cities following the evacuation 
of people from these areas. 

Some arcades have been destroyed 
in bombings, but it Is indicated that 
the irreplaceable machines lost In this 
manner have not seriously depleted the 
supply of machines on hand. The va- 
riety of nutehines is large even tho 
most of them are old. Judicious trading 
and reconditioning have served to give 
variety to the machines on location, 
Some of the games appearing in adver- 
tisements are such. old-timers as Bally 
Reserves,. Bubbles, Fiesta, Majors, Gun 
Club, Odd Ball, Stop-and-Go, Tally Ho, 
Neel. 21, St. Moritz. .Airport, Sky -HI, old 
bell machines and 12-record phono- 
graphs. The last-named machines are 
scarce and not malty are offered for 
sale. 

Many inanufacturere, distribute's and 
operators have been called by the mili- 
tary, and their businesses are being oper- 
ated by wives, parents or older em- 
ployees. 

The coin machine business In England 
has not laid down anti curled up be- 
cause of Hitler's guns and bombs. The 
coinmen of Great Britain have the spirit 
exemplified in the tune There'll Always 
Be an England and have continued 
actively In business despite hazards and 
hindrances that we in America cannot 
even begin to comprehend. 

AX FREE 
COUNTER SENSATION! 

BAKER'S 

100% MECHANICAL 
100% LEGAL! 100% SKILL! 

The all-time all-skill counter hit! 
Service-free mechanism--no bat- 
teries . . . no wires! 

IDEAL FOR ARCADES 
Penny Play 

Latest Ruling 

NO TAX 19.5 
F. Chicago 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1700 WasliIncrcon Blvd. CHICAGO 
WEST COAST Far:tory Sale,. Representative 

MAC MOHR 
2916 W. Pico Blvd. LOS ANGELES 

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION 
WI 44. I Kirk Scala ...$100.00 100 P.C. 

Imps 4.00 Cub 4.00 
See COO Columbia G.A.. 44.50 
Wuriltzer 61 79.50 
Pikes Peak 12.50 
Marvel 14.50 
Pok.e-Reel 0.50 Esquire Vender. 7.50 
2 Mills 70 Q.T.'S, latest blue nal., used 2 wks. 59.50 

1 /3 Deposit Required-Draft or Money Order. 

VcrliTA, 174.6g 
K Ilx (New) .. 7.50 
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Gottlieb Game; 
Keep Tin Flying 

.AMESUITENT MACHINES The Billboard 127 

CHICAGO, ,lau. 24 (MR).-"Timely, 
realist:Ica y tritosplierle and patriotic 
in appeal . . . that', Keep 'BM Flying, 
new Gottlieb free play game scheduled 
fur nubile appearance February 2," an- 
nounce s Nate Gottlieb. 

"A full complement of all the elements 
that make for gripping appeal has been 
incorporated to Keep 'Em Flying," de- 
clared Gottlieb. "Built around a theme 
that Is uppermost. in the American mind 
today-aviation-this new game provides 
Vivid, play-it-again action that has al- 
ready proved Itself thrn many weeks of 
grueling loeation testing. Our distrib- 
utors must enthusiastically endorse the 
game as a inachilw that operators can 
depend upon to keep 'em playing. An 
added attraction. and one that has been 
Widely and favorably commented upon, 
Is the reproduction of a Defense Stamp 
on the backboard. It remains lighted 
at all times, whether or not the machine 
is in play, and gives the operators, as 
well as the locution owners, another 
Welcome opportunity to participate in 
America's defense program. Naturally, 
with the station's great needs taking 
precedence over all else. Keep 'Em Flying 
production will be restricted. I strongly 
advise those who wish to take avantage 
of the play which this game can and 
will inspire to do' so by placing their 
orderg early. Insofar as production will 
permit. orders will he filled in order or 
receipt and by fair and square allocation. 

"I think it significant of the morale 
of the coin ma :nine indlliAry that our 
new game is so warmly welcomed by 

Helping Hand. 
McKESSPORT, Jan. 24.-The 

elthreh helped the coin machine bust- 
lies., heti., indirectly, a couple weeks 
ago. 

Clime the day for the city fathers 
to stamp the new stickers for coin 
onschinea, as required by a new or- 
dinance. But the colons could find 
no stamping machine. Someone re- 
membered that a near-by church had 
a numbering stamper. When staked 
for Me sinsehine, which is about 26 
years old, the clergymen chuckled, 
turned.11, eery to city officials for use 
in facilitating location of the coin 

AL TABAKOF SAYS: 

NOKIDDINC, FELLERS: IT'S "THUMBS 
UP" FOR BIGGER TAKES WITH 
GLOBE'S NEW MONEY - MAKING 
DIE-CUT BOARDS. 

HERE ARE THREE OF THE NEWEST, 
FASTEST-MOVING GLOBE BOARDS 

PEW SMITH, head of the arcade 
division of the Exhibit Supply Com- 
pany. Chicago: 

all," Gottlieb stated. "Of equal signifi- 
cance Is the grand spirit with which the 
distributors and operators, as well as the 
manufacturers, have accepted the cur- 
tailments resulting from the national 
emergency. A. chin-up, give-'em-hell, 
make-the-best-of-it attitude such as we 
all here adopted is characteristic of the 
American spirit and of great importance 
to our particular industry. It signifies 
that we are not dissipating our energies 
In weeping and wailing. Rattler, we ate 
co-ordinating our individual and collec- 
tive efforts in sensible activities as befits 
mature men in a stable business, I for 
one-and 1 know there are many others 

consider this present. situation In the 
light of a tempering process that, tho 
it came unwelcomed and will end with 
our cheers, will make of the industry and 
Its members a group to be proud of in 
the economic set-up of the nation. That 
is what we have roiled Up our sleeves 
for today . . . what we look forward to 
for tomorrow." 

0sApEER AT TEEsor NAME IN 
MACHINES 11111 

iFN 

0. 

You are invited to submit your Inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

* * FLORIDA SPECIALS * * 
Jumbo Vacations ...$22.50 Rotations ....$19.50 Saone= 517.50 

Formatlent .. 82.50 Summertime., 18.50 Fox Hunt, 27.50 
Cadltlees .... 22.50 Powerhouses.. 27.60 8portya 18.50 
School Days . 44.50 . , 21.50 Broadcast 47.50 
Sport Parades. 47.50 Triumphs .... 17.50 Lone Star 18.00 
Gold Stars .. 32.50 Mr. Chips ... 17.60 Bordertown 32.50 

Paredes .$110.00 
Square Bolls.. 79.50 
aerator:las ... 84.50 
Baker's Pico 150.00 
Paces Races 79.50 
Derby DAYS, .. 34.00 

And many others to pick ?torn. Cal . Writs or Wire for Complete List, 
A 

HARBOR AMUSEMENT SALES COMPANY ,849,LiNvBeelhc;1;. 

"ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY" 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW FREE CATALOG TODAY 
FEATURING ALL PARTS AND SUPPLIES!! 

Compare 
S 

our for Bulbs, 
F131:1,R4r1:r. rrr,'FBuastt:i:imene;c7i,',':;do,7c.h,:',:e.3' Coin 

ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY 
1642 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY (Phone: Circle 6-8652) 

mew. 

BIG REWARD 
Offered for any operator 
caught alive NOT making 
money with this new, sensa- 
tional, Jumbo-thick die-cut 
board! As your customers 
catch the jail-breakers, you'll 
catch the profits( Feature: 
All tickets bear cartoons 
with a laugh! jail lackpots 
Pay from $1 to $15. ORDER 
THIS BOARD AND GET 
YOUR REWARD! 

1000 holes- 
5c a shot $50.00 

Pays out: 
Consola- 
tions ..$16.00 

Jackpot 
average 5.32 

Sections 2.66 23.98 

Average profit ~$26,02 

411 

154$j".41-1,17.` 

VICTORY 
Will be yours In your drive for 
bigger profits with the red-hot. 
money-making Victory Board. 
It's timely and your customers 
will love frying to down the 
dictators . . love watch' 
Ins them up your take. Victory 
Jackpot pays up to $15. You'll 
he "Blitckrieged" with nickels 
on this exciting, colorful die- 
cui board( 

1000 holes- 
5c a shot $50.00 

Pays out 
Jackpot 
average.. $ 4.68 
Console- 
Nom 16.80 
last sale. 1.17 22.65 

Average profit $27.35 

OH MAMMY! 
What a profit-booster this 

terrific. die-cut board isl 
Mammy will bring in the nickels 
faster than you can say "She 
Nuff." Over 80 winners . . . 

Mammy Jackpot pays out $1 to 
$15. Slot-machine symbols. 
Feature: Mammy has MOV- 
ABLE EYES! Order today and 
let Mammy change yo luck and 
boost yo take! 

1200 holes-Sc a play 
Takes In $60.00 
Pays Out (Average) 28.60 

Average Profit $31.40 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF 
MONEY-MAKING BOARDS 

EFENSE 

PRINTING COMPANY 
1023-25-27 RACE ST.. PHILADELPHIA,. PA. 
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ASK THE MAN 
! 

WHO OVVHS. 
ONE 

War and the Cigarette Machine Operator 
By BURNHART GLASSGOLD 

Sales Manager Arthur H. DuGrenier, Inc. 

'THE history of cigarette machine op- 
JI is not a long one and what 
there is of It should be cherished, not 
only by operators of this type of mer- 
chandising equipment but by the en- 
tire coin machine industry. 

1 

Without a doubt - the industry's greatest invention in years. Hundreds 
now on.location attest to the tremendous earning power of the game. 
All Star Hockey will be the leader for years. 

LIMITED PRODUCTION MEANS 
FEWER GAMES-SO NOW, MORE 
THAN EVER BEFORE ... 
Keep In Mind The Maker's Reputation! 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO. 

1725 W. DIVERSEY 
CHICAGO 

BUY HI WISE GUY! 
We Predicted Prices Would Go Sky High 

NEVER FEAR--WE HAVE 5000 GAMES HERE! 

NEW GAMES IN STOCK 

NEW MILLS VEST POCKET BELLS-BLUE & COLD WITH OR WITHOUT 
METERS. WRITE FOR PRICES. 

Exhibit Air Circus 5164.60 
Exhibit Big Parade 149.00 
Keeney Super Bell. 325.00 
Bally Convoy Ray 

Gun ......... 210.00 

Genet) Victory .'..$149.50 Bally Pimlico :...$271.60 
Gottlieb 6 & 10 .. 149.60 Bally Turf King .. 259.50 
Keeney 2Nay Boll 354.00 Bally Fairmont ... 283.60 Mills Jumbo Parade, 

F.P. ......... 174.50 Mills Owl 165.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Convertible Free I Jennings Bobtail, Free Play 

Play & Payout-Mint Vendor ..$200.50 Keeney FourWay Bell %NO 
New Mills Ortolan! Chrome Bells-64 Play -Original Orates 185.00 

FACTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES 
Mills Blue Fronts--50 Play-Stipple Finish-Light. Cabinets $115.00 
Mills Bonus Bell-10 or zse Play-Like Ncw 150.00 
Mills Cherry Bell-100 or 250 PI. 95.00 Mills Q. T. Blue Front-Nickel Play-Late Models 49.50 
Jennings Sliver Chief, 54 or 100 Play-Latest Modals 09.50 Mills Club Bell Console-50 or 100 Play 176.00 
Jennings Chief Consolo--100 Play-Latest Type 126.00 
Jennings Chief- Nickel or Dime Play 69.50 
Grnetchen Columbia-Chrome Bells -50, 100 or 250 Play 74.00 Mills Brown Front-Dime or Quarter Play 125.00 
Paco Rockot-Slug Proof-Nicket or Dime Play 60.50 

AUT0MATIO PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Evans Lucky Lucre $175.00 Paco Saratoga, 100 S 70.50 Jennings FastIme .5 89.00 Mills Sayers Bell, Peens Races, Walnut Jen, Good Luck 64.50 Factory Recond.. 84.50 Jenn. Bobtail 136.00 Evans Lucky Star, 
7 Col 140.60 Ex. Tanforan .... 44.60 

MIlls Four Bell, 50 Pl., Mills Jumbo Parade, 
Factory Rebuilt 326.00 Bally Royal Draw. 164.60 Factory Rebuilt. 140.00 

' Write for Complete Price List, New and Used Gaines. 
TERMS: IA Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or C. 0. D. 

Cabinet . 120.00 
Jenn.Bobtall,2501.1. 145.00 
Paco Saratoga ... 00.50 
1937 Dominoes .. 39.50 

1 

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE.. ( PHONE 'ARMITAGE 1434 ) CHICAGO. 

JENNINGS 

(IGAROLAS 
99750 

Slug Proof Coin Heads, LATEST MODEL With Optional feature 
USED ONLY 3 WEEKS 

CANNOT BE 
TOLD FROM NEW 

SOME IN 
ORIGINAL CRATES $21 North 16th St. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

GENERAL NOVELTY CO. 
BUY 

DEFENSE 
BONDS 

We who are engaged in the cigarette 
merchandising phase of our industry, 
from the manufacturer film the dis- 
tributor and jobber to the operator, are 
now laying the foundation for another 
chapter in this history. 

What can the operator do to Insure 
a continuance of his business-his liven- 
Mod? The answer is simple. Maintain 
service with his present equipment with- 
out profiteering. The first will keep him 
in business. The second will augment 
his reputation in the eyes of the con- 
suming public. 

The above statement was illustrated 
dramatically to me on a recent trip I 
made to visit a fcw operators who are 
located near army encampments and 
operate in the surrounding territory. It 
seems that the influx of thousands 
upon thousands of melt Into these 
towns that have a normal peacetime 
population of but a few thousand has 
brought boom times to the local mer- 
chants. Many of them were quick in 
grasping the fact that the soldiers had 
to buy from them or not at all. Imme- 
diately prices went up in entirely dis- 
proportionate relation to value-even on 
standard-brand goods. Soldiers grum- 
bled and some of the rumblings reached 
the ears of our newspapers and national 
magazines. That was bad' publicity for 
the local merchants. 

However, the cigarette machines were 
at the same locations doing business at 

Superior Host 
To Many Visitors 

fair prices, and it didn't take long for 
the men in the army camps to find this 
out. The result was a boom in business 
for the operator and good publicity. 

That's .what counts! When we've 
licked Italy, Germany and Japan and 
the war is over and men return to 
normal life, the good impression gained 
by legitimate endeavor thru offering 
honest dollar value will remain with 
American men. 

Just as we at Arthur H. DuGrenier, 
Inc., have pledged ourselves to continue 
with the same service and attention to 
operators' problems that we offered in 
peacetime, because we feel du ty- 
bound to this credo, it is important 
for the operators of merchandising 
equipment to offer the same service 
at the fair price! It is not only impo- 
tant, it is vital to the entire coin ma- 
chine industry because the operator has 
the role of liaison officer between our 
Industry and the public. And what Is 
more, it is every operator's patriotic 
duty, 

SPECIAL! 
REPLAY PIN GAMES 

Glamour -524.50 Polo ......529.50 
Program 24.50 Doughboy 29.50 
Pylon 24.50 Three Score. 34.50 
Bally Beauty 24.50 Score-a,LIno. 34.60 
Speedway .. 24.60 Boom Town. 39.50 R. White Speed Demon 24.50 Red. 

Blue.. 39.50 Drum Major. 24.50 50 Grand . . 39.50 Big Show .. 24.50 Gold Star 39.50 BowlIngAlloy 24.50 Band Wagon 39.50 
Oh Johnny. 24.60 Bin Chief .. 30.60 
Thriller ... 24.50 Repeater .. 39.50 
Lino Up ... 29.50 Bin TImo 39.50 
Sparky 29.50 Defense ... 39.50 
Dude Ranh. 29.60 Ump 39.60 
Dixie 29.50 Wow 39.50 

Write for prices 07L our large stock 
of bate model replay pin gashes. 

TO AVOID DELAY. 
GIVE SECOND CHOICE 
1 /3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., MIlwaUltert, WI.. 

Irl 

SE 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24 (MR). -With the 
cancellation of the 1942 Coln Machine 
Convention, Superior Products, sales- 
board manufacturer, also shelved its 
plans for its previously announced open 
house. Said the firm: "Since the war 
has magnetized the nation's Interest, 
Superior deemed it wisp to suspend ' 
activities in that direction. This de- 
cision was reached because the United 
States is engaged in a greater problem 
-that of winning a war. 

"However, despite the fact that large 
scale plans were terminated, Superior 
extended a welcome to all who desired 
to visit the plant. An elaborate exhibit 
at the factory was on display and a 
friendly welcome was extended to all. 
Massy took advantage of this opportunity 
and inspected our offerings." 

George Sax, Superior chief, suggests 
that operators continue with business 
in the usual way, taking advantage of 
every opportunity that comes their way. 
"By this," said Sax, "I mean that oper- 
ators should be prepared to cope with 
production problems, delivery hindrances 
and various shortages that undoubtedly 
will present themselves. The best way 
to do this is to prepare ahead of time 
for such eventualities." He concludes: 
"Remember that the public will seek 
amusement-more so because of the 
strain ahead." 

BERT 

LANE 

Says 

KEEP PUNCHIN' 
WITH BONDS!! 

SEABOARD SALES,INC, 

619 10th Ave., N. Y. Wisconsin 7-6688 

ONE BALL FREE PLAY 
OnoTwo-Threo (1939) 535.00 
OneTwo-Threo (1940) 00.00 
Gold Cup Console 30.00 
VlatorY . 90.00 

CONSOLE PAYOUTS 
Jumbo Parade (High Head) ....5119.50 
Boh Toll 92.50 
Longehamps Jr. 30.00 
Good Luck 30.00 
Square Bell 67.50 
Sugar King 62.50 
1938 Track Time 97.50 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance, C. 0. D. 

WANT TO BUY FREE PLAY GAMES 
OF ALL TYPES. 

2625 LUCAS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
(Phone: Franklin 36201 

WANTED-FOR CASH 
Mayors and Homo Runs. Writewire lowest price. 

NEW CITY SALES CO. 
4335 W. Armitage Avo. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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From Yellow-to-Red-White-Blue 
By C. E. Vetteriek, Advertising Manager, 

0. D. Jennings & Company 
"RECOGNITION." This has been 

the coin machine industry's idea of 
Utopia for almost a score of years. 

Members of our industry, and a 
good percentage of the general pub- 
lic as well, have realized that sensa- 
tionalism, as practiced in the past 
by newspapers, periodicals, movies 
and radio, has constantly exagger- 
ated certain isolated aspects of this 
business. The legitimate activities, 
the economic significance, the whole- 
some and nationally popular enter- 
tainment features of our industry, 
usually were "cut to two inches and 
put on page 10." 

Headlines we have had, in pain- 
ful and depressing abundance; the 
yellow headlines of sensationalism, 
lammumniemn 

DESTROY NAZ1-JAP 
PAGANISM IN A 

CIVILIZED WORLD!! 
BUY U. S. DEFENSE BONDS AND 

SAYING STAMPS-FOR DEFENSE!! 

- SEE - - UNIVERSAL'S 
LATEST "DEFEND FREEDOM" -ALL 
PRIZES PAYABLE IN U. S. DEFENSE 
Bonds and Savings Stamps-In Newest 
Box O'Do Style!! 
A Net Total of 
20 BRAND NEW HITS . . 
IN KEEPING WITH UNIVERSAL'S 
Established Original Ideas-IN LATEST 
LEATHERETTE JEWEL BOX--4-Color 
VANITY CASE AND GADABOUT BOX- 
Box O'Do Stylc-Tho Most Sensational 
IMPROVEMENT EVER IN TICKET 
GAMES!! 
"V FOR VICTORY" IN SPECIAL RED. 
WHITE, BLUE SYMBOL TICKETS!! 

Profit ( A VOrafte) $29.25 
HITS - PROFITS GALORE- "DEFEND 
FREEDOM," "V F 0 R VICTORY," 
"UNITED WE STAND," "PACIFIC 
PATROL." "PRIVATE JOE," "DARK 
HORSE," "HIT THE PILL," "HUNTER'S 
PARADISE," "BIG CITY," "BIG 
BINGO," "WHIRLING BELLS," "DO 
OR DON'T," "R OWN D OU G H," 
"BINGO JACKPOT," "BOOM TOWN," 
"THE SCOREBOARD," "AROUND THE 
WORLD." "TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT," 
"MYSTERY REELS," "SMACK THAT 
BALL" - WHY DELAY!!! - ORDER 
TODAY!!! 

Universal Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
405 E. 8TH ST. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Dept. BB45 
"WU MANuFAcTURE ONLY" 

A 

FOR SALE! 
50 COIN OPERATED SILENT 
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES 

Can be furnished with either lc or 5c 
coin chutes. Capacity, 200 feet of 
16mm. silent film, Can show 40 feet 
for lc or 100 feet for 5c. Operates on 
AC current. Largo supply of standard 
films available, such as Charlie Chaplins, 
Joe Louis Prize Fights, Comedies, News 
Reels, etc. Machines have handsome 
phonograph style cabinets. Easy to 
place in saloons, hotels, restaurants, 
candy stores, etc. Film cost is about 
10c per week for each machine. 
Operators' Price.... $149.50 Each 

Original cost over $250.00 each. 
Do not reply unless you have the cash 
and can come to New York to see the 
Machines. 

D. ROBBINS Cr COMPANY 
503 W. 4150 Street Now York City 

gossip, scandal. Favorable publicity 
has been limited, for the most part, 
to feature stories about new coin- 
operated gadgets, the brain childs of 
sheer ingenuity. 

Today, however, the picture is 
vastly different. Yesterday's yellow 
headlines have disappeared. News- 
papers, periodicals, movies and 
radio have more important sub- 
jects for today's readers and audi- 
ences. The market for sensational- 
ism disappeared with the peaceful 
repose of Pearl Harbor. Today's 
news and features are of a different 
pattern. Headlines have changed 
from yellow to red-white-and-blue, 

And today, the coin machine in- 
dustry is receiving more headlines 
than ever before in its history. Most 
of them are of the red-white-and- 
blue variety. Today, distressing 
"yellow" incidents are being rele- 
gated to page 10. 

Today, the coin machine industry 
is in action along new fronts. We 
are providing the stuff that makes 
red-white-and-blue headlines. Prob- 
ably no other single industry is .re- 
ceiving such an "about face" from 
newspapers, magazines, movies and 
radio. A glance at The Billboard's 
column, "Industry Mentions," is suf- 
ficient to show that we are in the 
news everywhere. The credit for 
all this goes largely to the Music 
Division of our industry in its na- 
tion-wide promotion of Any Bonds 
Today? and the current Keep 'Em 
Flying. However, thruout our in- 
dustry there is an electrified spirit 
and determination to win which 
will keep the headlines coming. 

Today, "recognition" of the coin 
industry is the realist of realities. 
Of course, we're too busy to pay 
much attention to all this. We are 
too happy to be of honest service to 
Uncle Sam in beating the bullies, 
to care whether anything more is 
being accomplished. Thought of re- 
ward, recognition, or any other 
"what's-in-it-for-me" attitude, just 
doesn't belong. 

Today, along with all red-blooded 
Americans, we are interested only 
in making the Eagle's claws so sharp 
that not only will we win this war, 
but that never again shall America 
be insulted, that never again shall 
free people be threatened. 

But later on, when the war has 
been won; when the American Eagle 
is again secure against all "comers"; 
when once again it can be "business 
as usual" in the coin machine in- 
dustry, then, "RECOGNITION" 
again will be our industry's goal. 
Perhaps, at that time, it shall be a 
not-so-distant one. 

MAX LEVINE, head of the Seism- 
SVC Machine Company, New York. 

afadwith the WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY MAKERS ! 

XCeltell 

SUPER BELL Console 
The triple appeal console that triples profits. Player wins on 

2 Way 
1, 2 or all 3 roves. 

SUP IE BELL 
It's PROVEN a gold mine. 2 coin chutes. 2 can play. 1, 2 or 

Way 4 
all 3 row appeal. SUPEIt IS 

Gr 

EILL 
eatest of all consoles. 4 chutes, 4 play at the same time. 1, 

2 and 3 row appeal. 

jrit'oteey's 
1"41W0jviii 

6630 S. ASHLAND AV,INUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

kiiets 

now, 
1)4'11 

becatiOizzz7g. rours hre a 

..uahy 
shoots 

-NATIONAL VALUES 
B BALL FREE PLAY GAMES Wurlitxer 500, 

Anabel $27.S0 
Brno Spot 27.50 
Big League 27.00 
Bowling Alloy, 24.50 
Bt Town 24.60 
Belly Beauty. 24.50 
Cong0, or 6 

Ball 27.50 
Dixie 27.00 
Double Feature 30.00 
Follies, '40 24.00 
Home Run 29.50 
Julie 24.50 

Limelight 27.00 
Lite o Card 27.50 
Mascot 27.50 
Oh BOY 24.50 
Playmate 37.00 
Polo 27.50 
Powerhouse 20.00 
Punoh . 27.50 
Summertime 24.50 
Speed Demon 20.00 
Throe Score 32.00 
Yacht Club 22.50 

1 BALL PAYOUTS 
Grand Natl. .$98.00 Jennings Good 

Grand Stand . 88.00 Sport gfrjr.le.sgg:gg 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Rockola '40 Super Reckola Deluxe, Rockola Ton 
Rockolltos .6200.50 Walnut. ...5109.50 Pins 69.50 Pikes Peak,. 14.00 

Write for List of Late Reconditioned Phonographs. 
Terms: t/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B. Chicago. 

Rookola Deluxe, 
Rockollto ..$160.50 

Radiate '40 Jr. 
Console, on Std.. 
Built InSpkr. 109.50 

Rockola 'Mortal 
20. Ilium. Sides 
& Grilles .. 89.50 

Rockola Imperial 
zo. nes. 79" 

Plano Koybd., 
Slug Rol. .5179.50 
Without Rol. 169.50 

Wuriltrer Counter 
Model 61.. 79.50 

Wurliticr 615, 
Mum. Sides 
& Grill... 79.50 

Wurlittcr 016, 
Reg. 65.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Scientific Bat. 

Practice ..$149.50 
Keeney Alr 

Raider ....114.00 
Evans Ton 

Strike 70.50 
Wast'n Baseball 79.50 

Keeney n 
Aircraft ....$59.50 - 

Chicken Sam . 44.50 
Bally Lucky 

Strike. Bowl. 39.00 
Daval Bumper 
Bowling 35.00 

Tex. Leaguer 34.50 
A BT Challenger 17.50 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 MERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 6466t CHICAGO 

A NEW 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR DEAL 
2048 Tickets: Takes in $102.40 

Pays Out $ 72.00 
Profit: $ 30.40 

Sample Deal - - $ 1.50 
Dozen Deals - $15.00 

Jobbers, Write for Quantity Price 
We Manufacture a Complete Line of Jar Tickets, 

Tip Books, Baseball Dailys, Etc. 
Write Us for Prices. 

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
P. 0. Box 823, 1416 S. Walnut St., Muncie, Ind, 

PALISADES NOVELTY DISTRIBUTORS 
655 PALISADE AVE. CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. ). 

SPECIALISTS KeeinneyEvcrLily AUTOMATICS 

We Buy and Sell All Free Play Games! Write for Our Prices-Quote Us Your Prices. 
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WRITE TO-DAY 

EA S 

'A R C ' 

095945'5s' 

4 

FOR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION 
awd /4ede 

SUCCESSFUL 
EXHIBIT 

BUY 

D. FE RISE 

DS 

HIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222-30 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO 

EVERYBODY'S BUYING NOW! 
FREE PLAYS 
zi9 cry., 0,are 
Jangle 
Sun, ChIlhble 
'41 Majors 
SnnpPy 
Ploy Ball, Sally 
Barra, 
Boomtown 
Silver Skates 
Bello Hop 
Click 
Wlldf sr 
Sport Parade 
4 Diamonds 
Gold Star 
Velvet 
Si ars 
Kotula 
zombie 
Flicker 
Attention 
All Amerlean Mo. 
Paradise 
BM Chief 
Bandwagon 
Line UP 
Fleet. 
Spark? 

Super 
CONSOLES 

Bell BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES 
Mills Jumbo 

Late Heed jumbo Parade, F.P. -4 Bells -3 Bells-Vest 
Watling Big Pockets--Hi Hand-Shoot the Chutes-Hockey- 
ciairg Keeney's Contest-Super Bell. 

P.W.1939 PIN GAMES: Victory-Home Run of 1942 -Five 
Saratoga, 9p & Ten.-Air Circus-A.B.C. Bowler-Zig Zag- 

Ohr,:, Bei, Hi Stepper-Super Chubhie-wow-Ked. White 
Triple Entry b Blue-Sky Ray-'41 Majors. 
Goad Luck Gaup,. 

Ino Dominoes 
Jungle 

Races Pares 
kLuern 

Set are Boll 

ea.ara,ave.e.e.r.e, 

PAYTABLES 
Grandstand 
Grand NatIOnet 
Hawthorne 
Loon Shot, 
Kentucky 
Pacemaker 
Santa Anita 
Sport King 
Thistledown 
LyylneaTamp 

BELLS 
Blue Fronts 
Merry Bells 
Chrome Bells 
Melon Bells 
War Eagles 
Q. T. 
Roman Heads 

inn4hVg" 
Wat. Balaton& 
Paco Comets 
Columbine 

SKILL GAMES 
Batting Pruett. 
Kerney's Anti 

A reraf t 
Western's 1940 

Maier League 
Baseball 

Keeney's Alr 
Raider 

Shoot theChutes 
Texas Leaguer 
Chicken Sans 
Target Skill 
Vitalizer 

WRITE FOR PRICES AND RECOMMENDIITIONSI 

.3110. NOW DELIVERING.- 
RIES U RNGEWN I TOIV4Et 

ASSOC. 
OFFICES 

Phonographs 
SEEBURO 

Classic, Marblplo 
Colonol,Wirolcss 
Plaza, 20 Reo. 

ROCK OLA 
'59 DcLuxe 
'30 Standard 
Imperial 20 
WURLITZER 

61 '50 Counter 
500, 24 Rm, 
600-A, 24 Roc. 

MILLS 
1040 Throne 

NOVELTY CO. 
2200 N. WESTERN AVE. , CHICAG0,11.1.. 

ATLASAUTOMA.TIC MUSIC CO.. 3939Grand Rive. Avo.,DETROIT 

ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 40. 

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS 
11M, Beauty 

SitTl!'arlrY 
Big Town 
Bin League 
Belle Spot 
Commodore 
Chips 
Crystal 
Dixie 
Follies 
Jolly 

Lot o Fun 
LuokY 
Limelight 
Majors 
Mascot 
NWT 
Zig Zag 
Sea Hawk 
SportParade 
Stratoliner 
Formation 
Double Play 
Sunbeam 

QUICK! 

WRITE 

fOR 

SPECIAL 

PRICES! 

Schooldays 
Wildfire 
Urtip 
Knockout 
Playball 

Brodalcf 
Zombie 
Gun Club 

n 
Ocean Park 
Punch 

Red Hot. 
Score-a-Lino 
RoeY 
Superch.ger 
Sports 
snotty 
Summertime 
Sara Bury 
Sto, Casaba!, 
SeeroChamp 
Score Card 
Thriller 
Tex. Leaguer 
White Sails 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP, 
900 North: Franklin Street; Philadelphia, pa. Phone; Market 2656. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1635 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
1425 N. BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Terms: Certified Deposit with Order, Balance C. O. D., Factory Prices. 

* 
Genca Victory 
Gott. Five 

S Teti 
Belly PimIlcos 
Bally Turf 

Kings 

FOR. IMMEDIATE 
Bally Club 

Bells 
Ex. Air Circus 
Kentuckys 
Sport Kings 
Santa Anitas 

Grand Nat'ls 
Grandstands 
Sport Pages 
Topics 
Club Trophys 

DELIVERY 
Blue Grasses 
'41 Derbys 
Bally Victorys 
Seven Flashers 
Knockouts 

* 
Sport Specials 
Eurckas 
1.2-3s 
Record Times 
Gold Cups 

FOR PRICES-CALL, WRITE OR WIRE 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
2300 Armitage Avenue (AO Phones Humboldt 3420) Chicago, III, 
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Seekv SF:gam/as 

MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER BEFORE! 

Our No. 1 Job Is Defense And Armament Production ...To this most important work ...The J. P. Seeburg 

Corporation pledges its entire manufacturing facilities and personnel to OUR COUNTRY. As a consequence, 

the manufacture of Seeburg Hitone Symphonolas and Seeburg Remote Control Music Systems is neces- 

sarily curtailed from full production ...However, while we are making fewer Symphonolas ...We definitely 

go on record by stating the new 1942 Seeburg Symphonolas Are Superior In Every Respect To Any 

Automatic Phonograph Ever Presented To The Trade By This Organization. 

Aee, ern lyili91 The J. P. Seeburg Corporation is making Gun Turret 

Assemblies... Bomb Release Controls... Signal Corps Radio Equipment 

P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1.7 1500 DAYTON ST. CHICAGO 
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PLAY-STIMULATING 
E 

AK RS 

EFENSE 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVI NOS 

BONDS 
AND MX PS 

MODEL 
580 DELUXE 

SELECTIVEIPEAKER 

411 

Sensational 
Beauty 

- Superb Tone . . . 5, 10, 25C Coin 

Equipment 
. . . Fully Selective 

. . . Dual-Wire 

A challenge 
to all eyes wherever 

installed. 
Richly fashioned 

cabinet 
combines 

fine veneers 
and brilliantly 

lighted vari-1 

colored 
curved 

panels. 
Floral glass center 

panel has cham- 

pagne bubble 
illumination 

in flower stems. 
This gorgeous 

Wurlitzer 
Selective 

Speaker 
attracts 

nickels, 
dimes 

and 

quarters, 
reproduces 

music exactly 
as the phonograph 

plays 

it, mounts easily on the wall. A sure-fire 
plus profit producer. 

MODEL 
430 SELECTIVE 

ORGAN 
SPEAKER 

Featuring 
Illuminated 

Pipe Organ Pilasters 

Fully Selective 
Speaker 

of eye stopping 
size and brilliance. 

5, 10, 250 Selector 
Box. Sparkling 

decorative 
fabric, illumi- 

nated program 
holder and colorfully 

lighted heavy glass pipe 

organ pilasters. 
This handsome 

Dual-Wire 
unit will operate 

any 24 record Wurlitzer 
- wi:1 be seen from any part of any 

location 
- will reproduce 

Wurlitzer 
Phonograph 

music with 

flawless 
tone fidelity - will attract substantial 

extra profits 

for any Wurlitzer 
Music Merchant. 

MODEL 
420 ORGAN' 

SPEAKER 

A Brilliantly 
Beautiful 

Unit for Wail or Back Bar Mounting 

A colorful, 
nor-selective 

speaker of impref.sie 
size and bril- 

liant design. 
Constructed 

of wood veneers 
and sparkling 

decorative 
fabrics flanked by illuminated 

heavy glass pipe 

organ pilasters. 
This Wurlitzer 

Model 420 houses 
a quality 

speaker 
assuring 

true Wurlitzer 
tone, is bound to accelerate 

play and profits wherever 
installed. 

Available 
as Wurlitze 

Model 421 Wireless 
Organ Speaker 

and Model 425 Organ 

Speaker 
for corner installation. 

The Rudolph 
Wurlitzer 

Company, 
North Tonawanda, 

New York. Canadian 
Factory: RCA-Victor 

Co. Ltd., 

Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada. 

A NAME FAM o US IN MUSIC 
FOR OVER TWO 

HUNDRED 
YEARS 
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